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WORLD NEWS

Dockers vote

in favour of

strike action
Britain’s 9,400 registered -

ity of 74l3% to take strike
action over toA refusal of port
employers tunegotiate a new

The US and West Germany
moved towards a compromise
aimed at avoiding a Nato split
over the fntnre offshoyt-ranga
unclear missttes in Europe.

CSriaco De Mite resigned as -

Italy's 48th post-war prime '

minister after IS mmdbs in
office. Page-2

Britain kith* hotMC
Britain is enjoying its hottest

May for 25 years after one of

the coldest Aprils on record.
'

The highest recorded tempera*
tore so far this monthis 79F
(&B® in Bristol, compared with
average temperatures forMay
0ffflF(16Cfc
Weather, Page 22

A frame containing locks of

hair from Mozart and Bee*
,

thovenwas sold by London
auctioneer Sotheby's for

01,000. A 1788 marmscrtptof
an aria for soprano, byMozart,
soM for £104300-

Nm York iuncMfBM:
SI .8160
London:
$1.6190 (1.6185)

DM3.1875 (3.1825)
FFnO.7975 (10-762S)

BFr2-8450 (same) ."

Y224.75 (22450)
£ Index JH5 (84.4), .

OOLD
New Yertc Comex Jun
$366.5
Leodmc
$365.75 (370.30)

N SKA OIL {Argus)
Brent 15-day Jun
$17,825 (—0.175)

’

Cftief price cbehgeo .

yeetwd«r Pe«»22

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Onflrtaryshare
(hourly movements)
1840

Workers sucpended
British Steel suspended 450
workers at its plant in Wor-
kington, Cumbria, after a one-
day strike In a dispute over
flexible working practices.

Borne Office minister Km Ren-
ton announced plans to stop
media groups owning more
than two of the new regional
TVlicences and national news-
paper owners from taking
stakes of more than 20 per cent
in any licence. Page 4

Britain and France signed an
agreement inParis to increase
police axiperation against ter-
rorism

, organised crime, iknpt
traffickingand fltognl inwnigra .

tion. 1
• *

MeHor AIDS warning
The battle to preventanAIDS

in flrebalance^HealfoMiirigta
David MeHor wariied.Drag
addicts infected withtbeBW
vires are the bridgehead for
spreading the disease intoHie
general popuJatianyheiofd^3- -

a coniggncg inWKlnn. ••

Hmifljalfaii rij^tt graup
Agroup ofinteDectnalBin

“

Budapest launched aHQngar-

.

fan Waiginki Committee, affili-

ated to the International Hel-
sinki Federation ofHuman
Bights, to monitor abuses of
hirrnfln rights

EnvironmentSecretary Mcho-
ha Bhfley defended his ded- -

ston to aHow sewage treatment
jflants.to breakEC poHutinn .

limits until 1992. H? said,water
authorities were spending glim
to bringplants up to Standard
fnU Ip fbA wwaintimp fayfl thn'

problem of effluent discharges.

Spain’s two main trade unions
called fin- a one-day pay strike

next month, affecting rail and
air transport, communications
yfa) wMmiifarrtnrlng rrtdnutry.

The semi-finals of the world
chess championship wiH.be
held in London, in October.
The contenders for the right

to challenge world champion
Gary Kasparov will be English-
man John SpeelmaivDutch-
man Jaw Tinman and Soviet -

players Anatoly Karpov and

.

Artur Yusupov.
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samemonth last year,.ea^ng _

fears ofa resurgence of infla-

tion. Page Si
'

ARGENTINA announced the
Jatestfoa series of emergency
economic measures, indndliig
an immediate 40 per cent rise

InpubHc-sector tariffe, 30 per
cent exportduties on. agrient

,

turalproductsandthesuspen-
gjnnfl(tflY nJirfimMi'inb-iaV
exports. Page 2 -y"'

US has threatened action,

against the EC for aHegedly :•

Hauling international trade

.

rules by adopting a lawthat
‘

couldimpedeUSTVtooad- -

casts in toe EC. Page 2
KSSOHalteta, ttnbgygfnjy inf

Boumofthe US, lodged alegal
mmplirfTTt qgalnat flw ftaHaw .

Governmentover its fidture
to raise petrol prices'in Hne -

vrith an EC index. Fage-10

SOUTH AffilCAN goM mines
EastBandProprietoryMines
ami Durban Deep,managed

: <17711 1 it 1 r 1 1 nw.il

withclosure unlesa
the Governmentheeds appeals
for ftMuriai hrip Page 10

'

LfBSBHO, foterhaflonal trad-

ing conglomerate, announced
a 49 per cent rise in interim
pre-tax profits to £l20m.Most -

toe gain came from a £S8Am
profit on.the sale ofwhisky
stocks. Page 8; Lex»Page 22

PCTKTnm AgricolaHnan-
ziaria,Balian industrial hold-

ing company tiiat controls
^mtafann am! Wriibmlfl,mnw
than doubled 1988 net profit -

to L30Ibn (£L30m) after minori-
ties. Fageio y ; y-

;

WXCTk MlBngHatlMnnmanJ
Preedy newsagent diains to !

•

T&S Stores in a £53An deal

which should nearly double
the turnover oftheWest Mid-

‘

lands company. Page 8; Lex, !

New Yofk fuaclAae:
DM1.8733
FFr6.6815
SFrl.7810 -7,.

YT38825

oSSsdW-
FFI6A700 <6.6600)

SFrl.7575 (1.757®

Y13R7S (13865)
S Index 71.1 (71J).
Tokyo ctoee:Yl38.77

usuMCfimn

.

MTWt
Fed Funds 9^t%
3-mo Traasnnr. BfllK

yield: 8646%
Long BomfclOliS

..
-

yjekfc&717%. :

TT-SEIOd
2,204.7 (+27j4)
FT Onhnary:

1337J(+2T4)
fMARStm:
1.131A1 (+1i%)
FTAlbnggRyWd

. Judaic Mriicoapons

a40 (same)
WwrYetiuncTO—

c

J Ind. Av. • •

2.4S8A2 (+1968)
Tokyo: Nikkei

34,00068 (+14465)

LONDON MONKY
3-mofith fatefbardc

dosing 12ig% (same)

Troops ordered into Peking
By Polar EIBngMn and Collna HlacOougaH in Peking

THE CHINESE Government
ordered troops into Peking yes-

terday as it prepared to craA
down on pzo-democracy dem-
onstrators who have occupied

.

Tiananmen Square, sparking
tiff massive protests around the
country.

. v '

.

LI Peng, the Prime Minister,
in; a strong fodfcatton that
force may sotm. he used to end
tlw week-long student hunser
strike and five-week campaign
for' political reform, said there
would be no Government if the
demonstrations. continued.

.

There was therefore no choice
but to fetch the army.
. '‘The army is .to protect
order,” Ii said an television.

The government would use ;

“responsible" measures to
“restore social ord®".
President Yang Shangktm,

also speaking on television, :

‘said troops haticome from out-
side Peking to restore order in
the capital. “The Liberation
Army is here to protect Pricing
society. Its people and its

future We woe forced to send
the Liberation Army intn the
city," he said.
Towrinn in mpaiy yfafa as TrOC^S ffiOVE hn: Pritinj

"more students became aware
that the Government was if the army trades attempted to
about to crack down. However, enter the square,
the mood remained defiant as The students, singing and
students formed into ranks in chanting in the square, said
anticipation of the arrival of they would remain passive if

trackknds of soldiers. Students tiie army tried to force them to
said they would block the road leave. “Tonight we have to

be!send
1 r

%

Troops move in: Pricing citizens Idock a convoy i»«iWwg for tire city centre last night

stay here for the future of
China,” mid a student from the
central city of Hangzhou.
Another said: *T thought we

were dose to victory. Now I
see it’s far away."
There was no evidence of

troops in the square during the
early hours of Saturday morn-
ing, but army trucks trying to
enter the city were being
blocked by Pekteg residents.

One convoy of 100 army
trucks carrying some 4,000

8% UK inflation is post-1982 high
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

INFLATION in Britain
accelerated to 8 per cent last
month

,
its highest nnnwal rate

since August 1962, .amid rfav
signs that it lms yet to peak.
Contrary to widespread

expectations of a slight slow-
down, a L8 patent jump.in
the retail price index between
March and April . was
announced by the Department
cf Employment yesterday.
. About half the rise reflected
yearly increases in hnnuing
COStS JJUCfa as rents, ratty and
wafer,and a first instalment of
higher gad. and electricity
prices. Food arid clothing

'

prices also rose, while an unex-
pectedly sharp petrol pHSfcrEae
averaging Up .per gallon
nudged the annual rate up
from7.9 per cent in March. .

The latest figuresare acutely
embarrassing for The Prime
Minister, who has staked much
of her reputation for sound
government on an ability to
control inflation, and for Mr
Nigd Lawson, the Chancellor,
who once said that inflation
was “Judge and jury” of gov-
ernment economic policy.

The increased inflation was

change over previousyew
9% -
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condemned by opposition poli-

ticians. Mr Neil Kinnock, the
Labour leader, said the figure

was “very bad” and mare than
double the European average.
“The year-on-year inflation

figure should have started to
fafl ffd* gy>nth. The fad that it

hasn’t shows the extent of the-

mess that the Government has
made of its policies and is mak-
ing of people’s living costs,” he
mud.
' The latest rise brings the

annual rate to aruuiid the level

that Mr Lawson said would be
this year’s inflation peak in his
March Budget speech. Govern-
ment officials now admit pri-

vately that inflation ha« yet to
peak before falling towards the
end of this year.

The annual rate of inflation

was generally expected to fall

in April following Mr Lawson’s
Budget decision not to increase
dntit>K on tobacco and alcohol
in Hnn with rising prices. Yes-
terday’s news has increased
doubts among City economists
that the Government can
attain the 5J> per Cent awwnal
Inflation rate

-

forecast for the
final quarter d fins year.
Mr Kevin Gardiner of War-

burg Securities said inflation

was unlikely to be much below
7 per cent at the mid of 1989
and would probably peak
around 86 per cent
The Government's hopes for

a lower annual mflatirm rate
have been based in part on the
fact that the steep mortgage
interest rate increases of
August and October last year
will cease to influence the
index during the year. How-

Blue Arrow provision of £42m
to cover loan and venture

ever, figures out yesterday
allowed the nmteriylng nnnnal

rate of inflation, excluding
mortgage interest rates, also

rose to 5A per emit in April
from 5.7 per cent in March and
42. per cent in April last year.

Further prices increases are
in the pipeline. Milk, gas, elec-

tricity and cnarh fores have all

gone up this month, while pet-

rol prices have increased fur-

ther by about 9p per gallon.

The Government announced
a hig increase in the tax and
prices index. Taxpayers would
have needed an 8J3 per cent
increase in gross taxable
income to compensate for the
increase in retail prices in the
year to April, compared with
6J. per cent in March and only
L7 per omit in April last year.

The retail prices index rose
to 114.3 (base January
1987-100) in April from 1123
in March, while tire tax and
prices index advanced to 1096
(base January 1987=100) last

month from 1086 in March.
Bank lending slows. Page 4;

Editorial Comment. Page 6;
London stocks. Page 15;
Shares rise. Lex, Page 22

men was blocked in a western
suburb by around 10,000 people
chanting “Don't let them
through” and pasting pro-stu-

dent posters along their sides
as the soldiers looked on.
- Reuters news agency
repented that President Yang
.<8>»ng!nwi had imposed martial

law, but there was no indepen-
dent confirmation. Two US
television networks and Asso-
ciated Press news agency
reported that Zhao Zlyang, the
Communist Party Secretary,
had offered his resignation but
that the offer was still being
considered by party colleagues.

Earlier yesterday, in an
unexpected gesture to the stu-

dents, Zhao and Li drove into
Tiananmen Square by mini-bus
just before 5am.

Than shook hands with the
strikers, then on their seventh
day Of fasting

,
and told tham

he was sorry it had taken so
long for the senior leaders to
visit them. “You have put for-

ward criticism and that’s good,
(but) I advise you now to stop
toe hunger strike,” he said.

Ii did not speak or stay long
and emerged from the square
looking pale and grim-foced.

Students are demanding gov-
ernment recognition of their
new, independent student
organisations, including live

televised talks between the
Continued on Page 22
Man In The News, Page 6

Thatcher
rules out
EMS move
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

MBS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, yester-

day publicly rejected calls

from senior Cabinet ministers
to take sterling into the Euro-
pean Monetary System, blam-
ing the recent surge in infla-

tion on attempts last year to
peg sterling to the D-Mark.
Zn what appeared to be an

attack on Mr Nigel Lawson,
toe Chancellnr. Mrs Thatcher
underlined her objections to
fan RMS membership. As the
Government published figures
showing retail price inflation

at 8 per cent last month, she
said: “That’s where we picked
up inflation actually by try-

ing to shadow toe D-Mark.”
Her comments, in a BBC

radio interview, came at toe
end of a week of turmoil
within the Conservative Party
over the approach it should
adopt to pressures for closer
integration in the run-up to
the single European market.
Continued on Page 22

LONG ROAD
TO ENGLAND

Christian Tyler on the

problems Aslan migrants and
their children have in adapting

to Fife in Leicestershire

Panel

Finance
Eric Short says that time is

running out ifyou want to

make a decision on your
pension options

Diversions
A timetable for Vie English

Season. But is It stiff the

same

?

Travel
Michael Wigan vrsfts Scotland,

and David Scott wanders off

the beaten track in Japan

Page XX-XX1

Property
John Brennan looks at the
advantages of life at the

water’s edge

Pages Xffl-XK

Arts
Nigel Andrews at the Cannes

film festival

Pages XXHOCXn

Sport
Ian Hamilton Fazey on Kenny
Dalglish and Teresa McLean
on Leicestershire cricket

PageXXVH

By Vanessa Houlder

Blue Arrow, the embattled
employment agency, yesterday
announced that it was making
provisions of £42Am to. cover a
controversial vss™ loan made
to a company bv Mr
Peter de Savary. the entrepre-
neur, and COStS ItinfadiTig those
for an America’s Cup venture.
The announcement, in a

long-awaited circular to share-
holders following months of
boardroom turmou, came as it

was disclosed that Mr Tony
Berry,' the former executive
chairman, had - resigned as a
director.

The provision to. cover the
135m loan, provoked a furious
response from Mr de Savary. In
a statement to Blue Arrow
aTiarphniifant

, he said he dis-

agreed fundamentally with the
decision.

The &H*age circular also
drew a protest from. Mr Berry..

Who fl
foaggnclafeii him«ff from

its contents, saying he was
concerned about its “tone and
presentation.”

The loan to Me de Savazy’s
company was made before Mr
Berry Was ousted as Blue
Arrow’s chief executive in.Jan-

CortaarinQ In Japawe hdetiry: ——6
Profiting from the pain of endaka
Han ta theHum — 6
Deng Xiaoping

fiddoiW Comment! — 8
Governments and markets
Therotale white pepew 7
Treating symptoms rather than the root

cause
Sumy: Weekend IX-Xfl

Clocks, watches and jewellery

nary following criticism over
his man3gp»ffl|pT>fc style. At the
time, he was accused of
authorising the loan without
the agreement of nonexecutive
directors.

Yesterday’s circular said
that the directors were satis-

fied that they did not authorise
the completion of the loan. It

added, however, that Mr Berry
believed he had toe authority
to proceed with the transac-
tion.
The circular also revealed

that Mr Berry, resigned from
the board on Thursday. It
stated that, before the security
of the loan was in doubt, be
had received compensation of
£1.15m for being stripped of
executive duties in January.

It said that although Mr
Berry had received certain
legal indemnities, no release
was given -with -respect to the
loan agreement or ' £6.3m
involved in the Blue Arrow
Challenge, the company's joint

effort with Mr de Savary to
enter a future America’s Cup -

race.

The circular also said tiiat in
November Mr Berry took an

unauthorised decision to
restore the company’s commit-
ment to the Blue Arrow Chal-
lenge. Without shareholder
approval for Mr Berry's deci-

sion, the joint venture should
have been terminated as a
result of a US court decision
which ruled that only a New
Zealand entry was eligible for
the race.

Mr Mitchell Fromstem, who
replaced Mr Berry as chief
executive, said that no legal
action was likely to be consid-
ered until the loan’s expiry
date of June 1991.

The circular also revealed
flwt Blue Arrow was rash-frig a
farther provision of £9.4m for
restructuring costs and £2.1m
for compensation to former
directors. The share price of
the group which made pre-tax

profits of £75Jm last year. Ml
2V4p to 98p.

The Bine Arrow circular said
foil provision for the loan to
Mr de Savary’s company was
made after valuations of a
property venture at Canvey
Tgiarwi tn Essex on which the
money is secured.
Lex, Page 22
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INVEST UP TO £15,600 THIS YEAR
TAX-FREE

MostPEPManagers have launched their 1989/90 PEP. Brown Shipley
PEPManagers Limited have delayed the change to theirnewpian —

TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
PERSONALCHOICE
£7300OR £15,600 TAX-FREE7
You still have the opportunity to invest a
total of£7300 TAX-FREE per person
before April 6th 1990. £3,000 has to be
invested by June 3rd 1989 and the
remaining £4300 by April 6th 1990.
This allowance increases to £15,600
for married couples.

UNLIMITED SELECTION
You may select one or two qualifying

LUC equities —
He One U.EC equity of£4300 or

efe Two U.K. equities of £2,400 or

-k One LUC equity of £2,400 plus one
unit or investment trust up to a limit

of £2,400.

TRUSTCHOICELUMPSUM
ORREGULAR SAVINGS
Our Trustchoice plan gives you the

opportunity to invest in one of five

Brown Shipley Unit Trusts via our PEP
either as a lump sum of £2,400 or on
a monthly basis from £100 to £400
per month.

EQUITYTOP-UP
You have the opportunity to top-up your
Trustchoice unit trust investment with
one or two equity investments to a
maximum of £2,400 per annum.

COMPLETE FLEXIBILITY

Our PEP offers you complete flexibility.

It incorporates afi the benefits

introduced in the 1989 Budget whilst

keeping costs to a minimum.

for further information contact: Brown Shipley PEP Managers limited!,

30/31 Friar Street,

Reading RG1 IAH.
FT 20/J Tel: 0734 595511.

Please send me a Brawn Shipley PEP Brochure:

| [
1989 (£3300 allowance)

|

1
1989/1990 (£4300 allowance)

[

[Both

Brown Shipley PEP

Managers Limited

Pwa»<fc: Telephone:— A Member ofIMRO

DONT MISS OUT ON THIS TAX-FREE OPPORTUNITY
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OVERSEAS NEWS

De Mita quits as election campaign
rivalries topple Italian coalition
By John Wytes in Rome
PARTY rivalries, sharpened by
the approach of next month's
European elections, last night
brought down Italy's 48th
post-war government when the
Christian Democrat prime min-
ister, Mr Clriaco De Mita,
resigned after little more than
13 months in office.

The crisis coaid last until
the outcome of the European
election is known on June IS,

when the politicians would use
the results to bargain for a new
modus vivendi.

Early national elec-
tions — the dresent legislature

runs until 1992 - cannot be
ruled out, particularly if the
campaign is a bitter one and
the outcome a decisive gain in
support for either, or both, ot
the two main governing par-
ties, the Christian Democrats
and the Socialists.

Mr De Mita’s foil will be seen
as a more serious stage in the
steady degradation at the Ital-

ian political system than the
ginidng of many of his prede-

cessors.

Since Mr Bettino Craxi, the
Socialist leader, resigned as

prime minister In March 1987,

the five coalition parties have
shown dwindling determina-
tion to co-operate successfully

under Christian Democrat
leadership. All. however, con-
tinue to oppose an alternative

coalition with the Communists,
who remain Italy's second larg-

est party.
Against this gloomy back-

ground, the task now foils to'

Italy's President, Mr Francesco
Cossiga, to begin sounding out
all party leaders on the possi-

ble formation of a new coali-

tion, having asked Mr De Mita
to stay on in a caretaker role.

The parties will spend much
of the nest few days blaming
each other for this latest crisis,

which owes more to electoral

calculations to than the gov-

ernment's acknowledged fail-

ings.

The coalition has been strag-
gling for authority ever since
Mr De Mita lost the leadership

of his party in February, and
the -question of when it would
foil began to be answered last

week when Mr Giorgio La
Malfo, leader of the Republi-
cans, started intoning the last
rites in a speech to his party's
Congress in Rimini.
This was partly to steal

thunder from Mr Craxi, who
was everybody's tip for the
task of despatching Mr De
Mita. Opening bis party’s Con-
gress in MTiari last Saturday,
the Socialist leader saw no
more virtue in Mr De Mita
thaw dill Mr La Maifa, but be
avoided threatening to pull the
government down, saying he
was leaving that decision to
the Congress.
Mr De Mita, meanwhile,

showing the taut nerves which

have characterised his premier-

ship, lashed back against the

Republicans this week by caH-
tng their much respected presi-

dent, Mr Brulno Viseatinl, a
dotard and by insisting on
dear and instant declarations

of support as soon as the
Socialist Congress finished.

Instead, Mr Craxi delivered
the coup de grace when dosing
his Congress yesterday. He
mocked the intemperate nature

of Mr De Mita’s statements this

week and blamed the prime
minister for the crisis.

The Socialists were still

ready to collaborate with the
Christian Democrats to provide
a government, said Mr Craxi,

hut they wanted "to encourage
much greater trust and
energy* in a political system
which was clearly running
down, Mr Craxi’s recipe for

recovery is reform based on
referenda and direct election of
the president

Emergency package for Argentina
By Gary Mead In Buenos Aires

FACED with an increasingly
serious economic crisis, Argen-
tina's Radical government has
announced the latest in a
aeries of emergency measures,
including an immediate 40 per
cent increase in all public sec-

tor tariffs, 30 per cent export

duties on agricultural products
and the suspension of tax
reliefs on industrial exports.

More measures are expected
over the weekend. There are
strong unofficial suggestions
that the government may
announce a major devaluation,

and introduce a new currency.
Telephone and postal

charges, as well as all transpor-

tation, energy and fuel prices

have now been increased by a

Andriessen tells

US to work
within Gatt
MR Frans Andriessen, EC
External Affairs Commis-
sioner, warned the US yester-

day against stepping outside
Gatt world trade rules to solve
disputes and questioned its

commitment to multilateral
talks, Reuter reports from
Brussels.

“It would be highly damag-
ing for further improvement of
international trade relations

when people think. .. immedi-
ate but lasting solutions could i

be imposed through means not
compatible with Gatt,” he told

the European-American jour-

!

nalists conference in Anna-

|

polis, Maryland.
He gave as an example

Washington's demand for nego-
tiations on telecommunica-
tions. The US has identified

the EC as a “priority country"
to which it wants better import

:

access.
New US legislation empow-

ers Washington to impose
sanctions on trade partners

j

from whom it does not get sat-

!

isfaction once a US-defined dis-

putes procedure is exhausted.
“We cannot accept the

demand of the US government
for bilateral negotiations with
a view to improving access to

the Community market in tele-

communications products and
services," he said
He protested against Wash-

ington’s demand for negotia-

tions despite liberalisation of
the EC market in preparation
for the single market after

1992, and despite the current
round of Gatt talks to free

world trade.

He also protested about
Washington's failure to abolish

a discriminatory “Superfund”
tax on imported petroleum that

a Gatt panel ruled illegal

nearly two years ago.
“Such failure leaves some

doubt whether Washington is

really determined to partici-

pate seriously in the negotia-

tions in the Uruguay Round
which aim at reinforcing the
dispute settlement procedure,”
Mr Andriessen said
The so-called Superfund law

imposed a tax on imported oil

greater than a similar tax on
domestic oil.

total of 72 per cent during May.
Despite these drastic increases

it is estimated that public sec-

tor charges are still lagging
behind inflation by more than

10 per cent
Inflation In May is likely to

be wbll over SO per cent follow-

ing a jump in retail prices of S3
per cent in April.

The emergency measures
come at a time when President
Radi Alfonsin’s government -
which has only six months left

in office - is under consider-

able economic pressure on a
number of fronts. On Monday,
some $250m worth of govern-
ment bands (known as TDDQL
ID, equivalent to 28 per cent of
monetary circulation and

almost 66 par cent of cash in
current accounts, are due to
mature.
Up to 940m of HDOL II will

he covered by the issue of a
new bond but the other S210m
is likely to feed directly Into
the money markets and imme-
diately go into the purchase of
US dollars (thus driving down
the Argentine currency, the
austral) and goods.

The austral traded at 200 to

$1 yesterday, against its Janu-
ary figure of 17. Interest rates

have soared during the last

week, reaching a monthly 200
per emit for large depositors, as
hnniot try to attract loans in an
increasingly frenetic market
The situation is farther com-

Bonn and Paris firm on EC
By Ian Davktoon in Paris

THE French and German
governments have responded
to British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher, and raised the
stakes in the growing political

controversy over the future of
the European Community,
with a declaration which reas-

serts their common commit-
ment to the objectives of a
social Europe, as well as eco-

nomic and monetary union
between the 12 member states.

The declaration was pub-
lished in Paris yesterday after

a meeting on Thursday be-
tween German Foreign Minis-

ter Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher
and Mr Roland Dumas, his
French counterpart
The declaration does not

name Mrs Thatcher, but
French officials confirm that it

is designed as a high-level pol-

icy statement in reaction to the
increasingly strident attacks of
the British leader an the plans
of the European Commission
and other member govern-
ments to bnild a more inte-
grated Community.

The initiative for the joint

declaration appears to have
come from the Bonn govern-
ment, which is anxious to off-

set French complaints that
Germany has recently proved
unhelpful in a number of eco-
nomic derisions relevant to the
future development of the EC,
ranging from increases in
interest rate6 to the abandon-
ment at the 16 per cent with-
holding tax on bonds. Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand
reverted to these sore points in
his press conference on Thurs-
day.

In addition, the Bonn gov-
ernment is concerned to
counter the growing political

debate within Nato over the
Lance short-range nuclear mis-
sile, and disparaging com-
ments in some other alliance
countries, that West Ger-
many's refusal to make a com-
mitment to replace the missile,
and its demand for early nego-
tiations with the Soviet Union,
spell a weakening of Ger-
many's links with the West

awij risk undermining Nato'S
strategy of deterrence.
Every objective endorsed in

the Dumas-Genscher text is in
manifest contradiction with
the views of Mrs Thatcher. The
two foreign ministers empha-
sise "the Importance they
attach to Social Europe, which
constitutes an essential aspect
of the Internal Market”, and
whose implementation must be
matched, they say, “by social

progress and not by regress”.

The ministers also welcome
the recent report of the Defers
Report on a three-stage move
towards economic and mone-
tary union, and express the
hope that next month's Euro-
pean summit in Madrid will

“take the necessary derisions
to implement this report in all

its aspects”.

The two governments claim
that progress in these areas,

together with a strengthening
of European political coopera-
tion on foreign policy, will
enable the Twelve to make
progress towards union.

Mrs Mitterrand in call

to Turkey over Kurds
By Edward Mortimer

MRS Danielle Mitterrand, wife

of the Frffnch President,
warned yesterday of “an explo-

sion” if Turkey does not soon
grant political refugee status to
36,000 Kurds who fled from
Iraq last September, and allow
them to receive international
help.

Mrs Mitterrand, who visited

the refugees three weeks ago,
said 300 children bad died of

cold last winter In one of the
camps, at Mardin, where the
temperature had fallen to
minus 20* C. and she feared
more would die of dehydration
in the summer heat

Already the heat had been
“unbearable” in the tents dur-

ing her visit. Moreover, no
schooling was being provided
for the 20,000 children under
14, and the refugees had no
means of supporting them-
selves, being virtual prisoners
in the three camps - at Mas,

Diyarbakir and Mardin - all of
which were surrounded by
barbed wire. The Turkish
authorities had not allowed
them to keep the herds they
brought with them from Iraq.

Turkey has refused to grant
the Kurds refugee status or to
allow them to receive help
directly from international
non-governmental organisa-
tions, insisting that financial
aid be given from state to state
and channelled exclusively
through the Turkish Red Cres-
cent These conditions are
unacceptable to the UN High
Commission for Refugees, and
negotiations with Turkey have
broken down.
Mrs Mitterrand said most of

the refugees wanted to stay in
Turkey to be near their homes.
About 600 said they would like

to go to west European coun-
tries — mainly West Germany
and Sweden - but only about

Danielle Mitterrand: visited
refugees

40 to France. She was “working
on" the French Interior Minis-
ter, Mr Pierre Joxe, to get him
to open the frontiers. About
her husband's attitude she was
noticeably discreet, but said
she would raise the matter “at
the highest level" during their
visit to President George Bush
this weekend.

MRS ImekU Marcos (above, leaving the
hospital where bar husband, former
Philippines President Ferdinand Marcos,

Um comatose), yesterday appealed to

president Cararen Aquino to let him
return *»«««"» from exue In Hawaii,

agencies report. “He is very HL M*

condition,” Mrs Marcos said. Doctors

say Marcos, 71, Is near death. President

Aquino has declared she wtil not allow

Marcos to come home, despite appeals.

plicated by Argentina's current
political context Negotiations
between Mr Alfonsfrre govern-
ment and Pentadst President-
elect Carlos Menem have so for

foiled to agree to share respon-
sibility for national economic
management
Mr Menem said on Thursday

fhqt the Alfonsfn administra-
tion is solely responsible for

whatever decisions it makes
before December 10, when Mr
Menem is to take over.

Members of his team have
already strongly condemned
the latest public-sector price
increases, and trade unions are
contemplating strike action,
starting next week, in protest

at the measures.

Milanese
homemaker
protests his

innocence
By Alan Friedman in Milan

IT was a spectacle right out of
some Hollywood film. Grade
B. Yesterday morning, in a
cramped and crowded smoke- .

filled room near one ot Milan’s 1

seediest train stations, Mr Sal-

vatore Ligresti, a 57-year-old

Sicilian property developer
and entrepeneur who has been
sentenced to prison, for Illegal

construction activities, fared
more then 50 journafists for

the first time and for wwHy
two hours hammered home
one theme: his innocence.
Mr Llgresti, who sits on the

board of Mediobanca, the
miinn merchant bank, *nd
who controls three publicly
quoted companies and 9&5bn
in revenue from construction.
Insurance, hotel, ceramic and
other industrial badnesses. Is

nothing if not contraveraiaL
Three years ago, when he

first broke silence to speak
with the Financial Times, Mr
Llgresti told of his past hard,
ships as a newly arrived tmnri-

j

grant from Sicily and claimed;
“It was became I suffered In
an ugly bedsit for years that I
now want to build apartments
where people will be happy.”
But the Italian press, and'

Italian magistrates,have spent
months' dtanfliitng TflB’aflfcgtid"

ties with local patitidmurhr
Milan anrid a barrage of accu-
sations that he has obtained
all sorts of favours in the prop-
erty development sector. Did
he know former Mile" mayor
Carlo Tognoli, one Italian
reporter demanded. "An entre-

preneur must have good rela-

tions with all poutiefcmts,’’

replied a blithe Mr Llgresti.

Did the city councillor for
urban planning live in one of
his apartment blocks? "Can

1 you imagine how many politi-

cians happen to live In my
buildings?” retorted an Indig-

nant Mr Ligresti.

But why all the criminal and i

civil charges? Were his ene-
mies merely mounting a fake
caudal against Mm, he was
then asked. “Everything is

blown out of proportion,"
replied the man who a few
years ago proudly proclaimed
his "strategy of alliances”

j

with Carlo De Benedetti, Leo-
polds* Pirelli, Baal Gardini and
other big name Italian capital-

ists. "Success”, sighed the.
serene SkiUan, “has its price,
and charges against me
are nerbans a mice.”
And finally, just to round

out the bizarre Milanese ses-
sion, Mr Ligresti was asked
whether be had any financial
backing from Sicily, and espe-
cially from blood relatives in
Sicily. The backing, answered
the cherubic Sicilian, was all

from bank loans. “The Ligresti
group is me. Alone. There are
no Sicilians. There is no cate
else. Just me."
And he reminded everyone.

present that as for as the crim-
inal conviction was concerned:
"We are lodging an appeal.”

US threatens EC in

TV broadcasts row
By Wnnam Dawkins In Brussels

WASHINGTON has threatened
action against the European
Community for allegedly flout-

ing international trade rales by
adopting a law that could
impede US TV broadcasts In

the EC.
The warning, which jeopard-

ises the recent improvement in

EC-US trade, relations, comes
in a letter from Mrs Carla
Hills, US Trade Representative,

to the Brussels authorities and
members of the European Par-

liament The Community TV
plan would grant free access to

TV -rfianwila conforming to

baric quality and morel stan-

dards and with majority Euro-
pean content the restriction

the US wants the EC to scrap.
- Mrs HUL’s letter ooanes a few
days before the European Par-

liament is due to give tha plan
a final reading to pave the way
for full adoption by EC govern-
ments, under strong pressure

from the Community film

industry to push for tougher
programme quotas — bound to

anger Washington even fur-

ther.

The row follows lobbying by
US ffl™ companies, which sold

TV programmes worth 9650m
to the EC last year, one of the
few sectors where the US tubs
a trade surplus with the EC. ,

' Mrs - • threatens to
demand eompeumtilMl in the
Geiieriff AgTOemehf on Tariffs

and Trade, to sue theEC under
the intellectual property provi-

sions of the 1988 US Trade Act
and to single out the Commu-

nity for investigation under
Section 301, unless Brussels

abandons any suggestion of

quotas.
, .

EC officials scorned the com-
plaint, voicing suspicion as to

why Washington should com-
plain three years after the

Commission tabled the plan.

“They are not exactly whiter
than white on this issue

themselves,” one diplomat

US programmes occupy less

than 20 per cent of total EC
programming time, well below
their target quota for a market
expected nearly to double by

the early 1990s.

The directive is in any case

couched in flexible terms, offi-

cials emphasised.
“This directive sends a mes-

sage to Americans that the EC
1992 initiative is indeed befog
used to construct a Fortress
Europe. .. Whatever benefits
this directive mighymKofoe to

bring to Europe will undoubt-
edly be outweighedby its nega-
tive Impact on our bilateral

trade relations,” the letter

says. -

Mrs Hills claims the local

content requirements in the
directive-contravene Gatt pro-
yirnmw on equal national treat-

ment and jeopardise America's
trade privUeges under its Most
Favoured Nation states. -

; Commission officials maul-
tain Gatt rales do not yet cover
services, a matter yet to be
sorted ant to the Uruguay
round.

Chilean army chief backs
Pinochet for presidency
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

THE Chilean army's
vice-coimuapder. General Jorge
Zincke, says the army hah
asked General Augusto Pin-
ochet to remain as command-
er-in-chief and he believes
“General Pinochet is still the .

best candidate" for president in

this year’s elections.
General Zincke nonetheless

pledged that the army would :

respect the results of the
'

December election even if the
winner were from the oppoat
tton. He warned, however, that
if the. next government does
not respect the constitution,
”we have the example of 1973" *

— a reference to the cotm that
overthrew socialist President
Salvador Attends.
Gen Zincke, the army’s vir-

tual leader given Gem Pinoch-
et's duties as president,
expressed his views on Chile’s
political process for the first

time since he assumed his post

late last year. While he is con-
sklered-a very professional offi-

cer, bin career has been highly
favoured by Gen Pinochet
Gem Pinochet’s continuation

as army chief — - mandated In
the current constitution - has
been disputed by opposition
leaden. They say Gen Pin-
ochet after 16 years in power,
is hardly likely to accept the
authority of a democratic presi-
dent or a civilian minister of
defence. Mr Patricio Aylwin,
the leading opposition presi-
dential candidate, says he
hopes Gen Pinochet win leave
of bis own accord.
Gen Ztache’s personal sup-

port for a Piirachet presidential
candidacy echoes a campaign
by the far-right in favour ot the
general. The constitution pro-
hibits Gen Pinochet • from
standing and so for

.
there i&

lttiie evidence suggesting this
is likely to change.
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FOR UP to seven hours today
eight Spaniards will sit quietly

in a vast exhibition hall in a
park west of Madrid to hear a
tribunal read out a verdict that

could, if the prosecution gets
its way, put each of them
behind bars for 60,000 years.

Just over eight years after a
young boy died of a strange

lung infection in Tomyon de
Ardoz outside Madrid, judg-

ment is due in the case of the

night, and 29 others, accused of

refining and distributing adul-

terated rape seed oil that pros-

ecutors say eventually killed

more than 600 people and
injured, many for life, nearly

25,000 others.

The latest victim, Mr Rai-

mundo Rudilla, died last week-

end aged 59. leaving a son and
two daughters, both of whom
have lung complications

caused by the disease and doc-

tors expect many more deaths
in the next few years, espe-
cially among elderly people.

Victims suffer attacks on their

lungs and nervous systems,
which are often followed by
paralysis, hepatitis and prema-
ture ageing.

The doctored oil brought
upon Spain its greatest human
tragedy since the Civil War
ana hue killed and injured
more people than 20 years of

murder and terrorism by the
Basque separatist group, ETA.
The 15-month trial ended last

summer after hearing evidence

from more than 1,500 people
and collecting 250,000 pages of

evidence.
Rape seed oil was used in

many Spanish homes for cook-
ing, but can also be put to

industrial use with an additive

of aniline, a coal tar extract
Some Spanish refiners thought
they could remove the additive
contained in 6m kilos of indus-
trial oil illegally imported from
France and began to market it

as domestic oiL The re-refined

product was then sold
door-to-door as olive oil in

unlabelled bottles in poor parts

of Madrid, Castilla and Galicia.

Victim support groups are
expected to mu thousands of

people from all over Spain*
often entire affected families,

into Madrid today to bear the

judgment.
The case, which has become

known as “the trial of the cen-

tury”, has generated such bit-

terness that police are likely to

be out in force to control tem-
pera.

Defence lawyers have asked
for not-guilty verdicts on all

counts for their cheats. Prose-

cutors have agreed that U of
the accused should be freed.

The actual cause of the dis-

ease, if it was in the oil, has
still not been identified, and
the rirfanra argued that if the
oil was the cause, many more
people would have become flL

In some families that used the
suspect oil only one or two
members became infected,

despite the entire family hav-

ing used it.

As alternative explanations,
the defence has suggested two
possibilities. One, that secret

chemicals weapon tests were
being carried out at the US air-

.

base near Torrejon where the

first victim died and that a
later epidemic was caused by a
fertiliser used on tomatoes
grown near the Costa del Sol
Conspiracy theorists hare even

suggested that the tomatoes
were deliberately poisoned in
order to cover up the supposed
chemical weapons tests.

One senior doctor who dis-

agreed with the official theory
- that it was the oil — was dis-
missed as head of the Hospital
del Rey in 1981. He had
suggested that a pesticide pro-

duced toe same symptoms as
toxic syndrome if it was used
on land just before planting. Dr
Luis Frontela, Professor of
Forensic Medicine at Seville

University, who carried out
autopsies on 90 of the Hctimu,
agreed with toe pesticide the-

ory.

A World Health Organisation
report said in 1985 though that
the rape seed oil was the
vehicle for spreading toe syn-
drome, though the actual pot-

son could not be identified.

By Julian Ozanm in Nairobi

THE Ethiopian, of
President Mengistu Haito Mar-
iam continued rounding up
senior army officers and politi-

cians yesterday 72 hours after
a coup attempt bad been felted
In toe capital. Addis Ababa. _

“Some senior officers have
been arrested os suspicion of
collaboration and are under
investigation,” Mr Berhfmu
Bayih, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, told diplomats in Addis
Ababa. "Those who are cleared
of any involvement will auto-
matically be released, and
resume their duties. Those who

:

have been involved in the plot
will be brought to justice."
Mr Berhamir »W> ranfirmert

that the three mostsenior mili-
tary men In the country,
believed to hare been the ring-
leaders In Tuesday's coup
attempt, bad been executed by
loyalist forces. They were Maf
Gen Nerid Negusie, Chief of
Staff, Maj Gen Aruba Desta,
Commander of the Air Three,
and Maj Gen Demfeste Buffo,
Commander of the Second
Army fo Eritrea, who was

killed, when pro-government
trams retook toe 100,000-strane
garrison town of Asmara.

<*ne person has so for
been, named -by the govera-
-mem among the several hun-
dred-believed. to have been
detained by security forces: Mr
Fanta Belaf, Minister of Indus-
try and the former Commander
of the Air force.

'JWUaumaKT

Addis Ahaba was cahn yes-
terday, diplomats said, with
people returning to work and
traffic normal. But house
searches were reported to have
been mounted by security

52w ^ fcpj* down people
believed to have been frmrtveAm thn coup plot including Mai
Gen Kumelachew DeJen, sec-
ond-incommand of the Second
Army, who was in
The loyalty atthe troops gar-

risoned in the provinces
remained unclear, yesterday.
The government claimed ithad
full control throughout the
WKtotrjr, although some dMu-
mats said 80,000 troopsj£Si** “*>* *si

HK march
backs China
protests
HUNDREDS of demonstrator*

supporting the Peking democ-
racy movement lad night
marched to the Hong Kong
offices of yiwhna, the Chinese
news agency and unofficial

local Chinese embassy, where
a iinngnr strike has been in

progress all week, John Elliott

reports front-HOng Kong.
One of about a dozen hunger

strikers collapsed and was
taken to hospital yesterday.
Meanwhile, Xbthaa parked a
gpiflii bus outride its office to

provide shelter for the demon-
strators from a possible
typhoon which Is threatening
Hong Kkmg this weekend from
the Sooth China Sea.
MrXu Jlatun, director of the

agency and de facto Chinese
ambassador, met the hanger
striker* and advised them to
look after themselves- But
pipng for formal talks were

after he refused to

open them to journalists.

Hungarian visitor

Czechoslovakia, angered at
Hungary's decision to pull out
of a controversial joint dam
project, said Hungarian pre-
mier BUklos Nemeth would
visit next week, apparently to
discuss the future of the
scheme, at the Invitation of

1 premier Ladislav Adamec, AP
reports from Prague.

Dissidents held
Dissident poet Ko Un and
another dissident leader were
indicted yesterday on charges
of violating South Korea’s
rigid National Security Law,
which bans contact with com-
munist North Korea, the pros-
ecution authorities announced,
AP reports from Seoul.
Mr Ko, 56, and Mr Lee

Jae-ch, 45, a leader of a dissi-

dent alliance, who were
arrested on April 8, had
sought private talks in Pan-
muxqom with North Koreans
on lfaHmyi] reunification.

S African warning
South Africa Law and Order
Minister Adriaen Tlok, signal-
ling a likely renewal of South
Africa’s three-year ot emer-
gency, said yesterday that
political violence would esca-
late ahead of elections in Sep-
tember, Reuter reports from
Cape Town.

Police to co-operate
Britain and France yesterday
agreed new arrangements for
jointpolice co-operation in the
struggle against terrorism,
organised crime, drug traffick-
ing and Illegal immigration,
writes lan Davidson in Paris.
The new arrangements,

which were signed in Paris
yesterday by Mr Pierre Joxe.
**rach Interior Minister, andMr Douglas Hurd, British
Home-Secretary, will provide
tec ftosttr. dialogue between
the two ministries, as well as
for exchanges of experts, and
liaison between police forces.

Senegal curfew ends
The Senegalese government
yesterday lifted the state ofemergency and night-time enr-few declared three weeks agowag vtohmee against Manri-
todans living m Senegal, AP
reports from Senegal.
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By Hugh Canregy jn Jerusalem

THREE: Arabs and, an imrij
soJdieic wereJrilled early yester-
day in-tbe West Barit in arare
gHnfcaifle /Utweeir’iaiiiied'^*.'
estinfama arid Israfefi fnctje&

r ~

i killed in shoot-out

ui. uic-uom Tfinr, -

Palestinians w^re reportedf^y:

doctf^tobav_ebeen ifflcdln ;..

dasheibetween demonstrators^
and aeciuSty-.- forces. The-
dashes followed the -arrest of
the two most senior leaders of
the area's Moslem fundamen-
talists, in a crackdown on the
growing Islamic: militant
group, Hamas. ' ? •:.

i *The shooting incident in Beit
Hla, near Hebron, occurred
wgen„an. annjr 'patrol inter*.
cepted,^!car:&^£^v^e'
UK^'-one -of

-5CSai j~'-'

Tttfc and ftnywrfe

'thesddtersr
sergeant,-.

-, anothefol
farther air. ...

.

.33m. three PalesttnianaSsaia.
by security sources 4o bdong .

radical, Synah-bacfcesi
gronp; were shot: deai rThe :

army later blew - up . houses
belonging to members of the
group.

From.

.

Tunis, the PLO mid r

the incident did not mark a
cjbapge fcj_its policy that Pales-

.

timans inthe teiriiortes should
not resort to arms in the upris-

ing. The Israeli authorities said
they, .had .for soma time been
hunting the group;-:

"

• But it must \ seriously con-
cern the security forces thata
well-armed group was active in
the West Bank, using an Israeli
submachine gun, an American

rifle ami grenades apparently
stolen from the Israeli army.
The incident brought calls for
tougher action against the
uprising and the scrapping of
the government's peace propos-
als.

The arrest -in Gaza ofSheikh
Ahmed Yassin and Dr Mah-
moud al-Zahar, regarded as the
moving spirits behind Hamas,
and dozens of their supporters
follows a surge in the Islamic
group's influence in the upris-

ing in recent weeks.

WOO
aims to win back

R- YITZHAK Shamir,
Israel's combative

,
prime minister, flies

to London tomorrow tor a vtait
dominated-by one overriding
concern. He wants to win the
backing . of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and her government
for bis. peace proposals for the
West Bank and Gaza Strip/

'

His trip is part of what
Israeli officials acknowledge is

a ftill-scalediplomatic offensive
to swing international opinion
back towards Israel after a
period of- unprecedented sym-
pathy for the Palestinian cause
and remarkable diplomatic
advances by the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation.

After outspoken criticism <rf

Israeli policy by British minis-:
tore, Mr Shamir is keen to gain
the prime minister’s ear. As a
senior aide said: **We can make
a direct approach to Mrs
Thatcher. She is the one who
makes policy and we hope for
her yiurteretfln iting*.

Mr Shamir first revealed Ins
peace proposals in Washington,
last month. They are based on
a plan to hold elections in the
occupied territories to initiate

interim Palestinian self-rule for
five years, during which time
there would be negotiations fen:

a “permanent solution”.

Last Sunday, the majority aif

Mr Shamir's right-wing Likud,
ministers comhined with most

on peace plan
opinion, Hugh Camegy writes

Labour ministers to/giTO the,
proposals baching -the.

often fractioris^cdal&Lon gov-
ernment^' -

. _T £ ;

'

The-
- Likud foreign vmbkT.

Mr Bfoshe Arens, and Mr Yit-
zhak Rabin, the Labour
defence minister, have, since
gone to the US to . press the
.initiative

. on. largely sympa-
thetic 'American, ears. Mr
Arens will be in Brussels next
week and Mr Shamir goes horn
London to Madrid far therflrst
visit to' Spain by andsraSi pre-
mier. -

. -Israeli ministers are .well
awareof flw damage to
Israel abroad by their uncom-

man^^^
r

^/ada. - (uprising)
in the occupied West Rank and
Gaza Strip, in which more than
450 Palestinians have died.
Twenty Israelis have died Jn
the violence:
Events of the last week,' par-

ticularly the- extended curfews
in Gaza, show there is no incli-

nation. to change the tough
approach. But the government
is. concerned to win-back the
diplomatic, initiative by sug-
gesting a political solution to
the unrest
• The meat , of the initiative is

the election proposal Whether
it can work depends on its con-,
tainihg sufficientJtaribfiity to
allow the US, yie chief broker,
to bridg&the gap between the

Shamir: concern

minimum demands of the
.
two

A plus in this regard is Mr
Shamir's present reliance on
support from Labour, mainly
in the shape of Mr Rabin,
which takes a . more concilia-

tory fine than the prime minis-
ter. Mr Shamir will tell Mrs
Thatcher that refinements to
the plan «»> be haggled over
mice the Arab side agrees to its

outline. -

But there are at least two
distinct minnaag which raise
doubts over whether a deal can
be struck with the Palestin-
ians. The first is the fact that
the principles underpinning
the proposals rule out a Pales-
tinian state in the West Bank

and Gaza or negotiating with
the PLO. .-

The plan specifies Jordan as
the main partner in a final set-

tlement, Palestinians, whose
minimum demand is an. inde-
pendent state, . say this simply
denies the Israeli proposition
that all options for a perma-
nent settlement are open to
negotiation.

The second minus is opposi-
tion to the plan building up
among a rignifi canfr section of
the Likud grouping, led by Mr
Ariel Sharon, the hardline
trade and industry minister.

Threats of a vote against the
plan In a special Likud central
committee meeting on the
issue next month have elicited

strong statements from Mr
Shamir ruling out any conces-
sion of territory to the Pales-
tinians.

He has also stiffened his
opposition to the 140,000 Arabs
of East Jerusalem joining Pal-

estinian elections, something
the Americans consider essen-
tial to a credible poll
All this has led most Pales-

tinian leaders in the territories,

and some Israeli Labour Party
members, to suggest Mr Sham-
ir’s commitment to the peace
initiative is limited only to
using it as a ploy to stave off

international, and US, pressure

,

- something he
.
and his aides

1

strongly deny.

r MANY TOP JAPANESE POLITICIANS TO ESCAPE RECRUIT CHARGES

LDP urged to adopt electoral reform
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By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

A HIGH-LEVEL committee of
Japan's ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party .(LDP) has

. urged
radical reforms to the coun-
try’s electoral system to elimi-

nate chronic corruption;, front
natfasal^wlitics,-xu;: \

Its report^.praised,In-Jbcusi-.
ness and political circles, has
appeared as the mvestigattoa-
af the Recruft financial scandal
approaches adimax. v

. Yesterday, the Tokyo public
prosecutors’ office said its

investigation of suspected brib-

ery cases concerning the affair

would probably end next week
with the indictments of two
politicians, Mr Takaa Fujfn-
ami, a senior LDP figure, and
Mr Katsuya Ikeda, a member of
the opposition Komei party.

The prosecutors have appar-
ently been unable to find suffi-

cient evidence to indiet the
many other leading politicians

who received large financial
donations from Recruit over
the past four years.

Also,, the Government
announced that the- justice
miniver, would make a report
on tim Recruh investigation to

• theDieinext Thursday,
whichMr Yasiihiro Nakasosc^

' the"fpj?qer
.

pyfni^ter,

< would testifeunder^h-VUntil
:: th^i.werfc; ,.Ur Nakason^ had
- been resisting demaads^that-he

=' testify, claiming -he did- not
want to^ interfere with the pros-
ecutor^ favestigatian.

• The LDP’s political reform
committee, headed by fanner
chief, cabinet' secretary Masa-
haru Gotoda, called for the
elimination of factions within
the party, smhual.^disclosure of
assets and income by all Diet
HKCDlbOSi fin. IViitfi

raising and spending, the
reduction

,
of the number of

seats in the Diet and the cre-

atibn of singl&seat constitueii-

des.
Ironically, its proposals are

virtually . identical to the
demands: made by Mr Masa-

yoshi Ito last week when LDP
leaders pleaded with him to
take ovarflum MrNoboru Tak-
eshlta, who is resigning as
prime minister., over, the
Recruit affair, Mr, Ito refosed
the job

.
partly b^ause party

leader? would .not accept
,
his

conefitions. How theparty cobp
mittee . has proposed these
reforms, it will become more
difficult for party leaders, to
dismiss them. However, it

would be equally rash to fore-

cast early action, especially If,

as many observers believe,
public concern over political

corruption wanes in the next
few months.
The committee, set up last

January when it became appar-
ent that the Recruit scandal
was causing public outrage
over political corruption, con*
eluded that the existence of
multi-seat constituencies was
at the root of the coiTuptionL

Tins system meant that politi-

cians within the same party

had to compete against each
other as well as opposition can-
didates, and so they needed
vast sums of money. The sys-

tem also led to the creation of
factions within the LDP which

i basin turn causeda freezing of
.
forces- in the.Diet, making any

( real changes -in the holding of
power in the government vir-

tually impossible.

The committee suggested
that, as a first step to eliminat-

ing factions. Diet members
who obtain cabinet or party
leadership posts should in
future resign from their fac-

tions. It called for drastic
reforms to be implemented by
November 1990, the centennial
of the establishment of the
Diet.

• The Japanese Government
expects to be able to pass its

budget next week. It had been
blocked by opposition parties

insisting that Mr Nakasone
first testify about his role in
the Recruit scandal.

US dissatisfied on penetration

of semiconductor market
By Robert Thomson.In Tokyo

SENIOR US trade
representatives remain “highly
dissatisfied” . with . US
penetration of- Japan’s semi-
conductor market, and heard
nothing in bilateral talks
which ended yesterday that

:

would stop them listing semi-
conductors in a Super 301

action,' a US trade official

warned,.
The official said the US

share remained inadequate in

spite ofsome constructive mar-
ket-opening measures encour-
aged by Japan’s Ministry of
International Trade and .Indus-

try (Miti), and many Japanese

companies had yet to break the
pattern of buying from local

producers.
In two days • of talks- .’to

review a 1986 semiconductor
agreement. US trade represen-

tatives. were told by Japanese
officials that the . listing of

semi-conductors under Super

301 would be counter-produc-
tive, as it would affect the
enthusiasm of those Japanese
companies: which have
increased their purchases.
Washington argues that

Japan has failed to honour an
understanding in the 1986
agreement that foreign produc-
ers would have a 20 per cent
share of the JEapanese semicon-
ductor market by 199L > •

The foreign share fose.to 106
per cent last year, bat has
Mien slightly since then.
US officials 'also raised con-

cerns -about government inter-

vention in the Japanese IRON
(The Real Time Operating Sys-
tem Nucleus) computer project.

.Eighteen foreign companies
are .members: :of the TRON
associatJon, but a US trade offi-

cial said that Japanese govern-

ment plans to procure the sys-

tem for -secondary schools
would give Japanese compa-.

nies an unfair advantage, as
they have been working on the
system for a much longer
period.
Meanwhile, Japan’s Defence

Agency director-general, Mr
Eichiro

.
Tazawa, yesterday

called on President George
Bush to. veto a proposed
change to the FSX fighter
agreement that would force
tighter controls on technology
transfer arid the US production
content.
Mr Tazawa said he was

shocked by the amendment,
which was passed this week by
the US Senate after being
introduced by Senator Robert
Byrd, the former majority
leaden Japan has- already been
forced to renegotiate the agree-
ment after concern in Wash-
ington that the US was giving
away trade secrets In the proj-

ect to build ' a new attack
fighter.

Tokyo inflation ease
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

FEARS of a resurgence of

inflation .in Japan eased

slightly yesterday, with the
publication of figures 'for

wholesale prices-for last month
showing a 2J> per cent increase

compared with the same
month last year.

The figure was below the
expectations of some analysts

who had forecast an increase

of up to 3 per cent The result

seems likely to reduce, at least

for a while, the pressure on the

authorities- to raise the Official

Discount Rate.

There is widespread specula-

tion in Tokyo that the Bank of

* japan is' contemplating an
increase in the .discount rate to

stem, a possible resurgence of
inflation, but- the bank said it

would continue' to monitor
prices- dosety.

'

It will pay particular atten-

tion to consumer price figures

for ApriL to be puMished Jiext

Friday.
The.main boost to prices last

month was the introduction of

a controversial 3 per cent con-

sumption tax. on April L In
addition,- pricwT were affected

by- the foil in the yen against

the,.US dollar. ' which . raised

import prices by 2A per. cent

over the previous month. The
month-to-month increase In
overall wholesale

,

prices was
L7 per cent.

Meanwhile, the Bank of
Japan announced a HU per
cent increase in the. money
supply last month, compared
with the same month in 2988.

The gain was. OJ percentage

points lower. than. in March.
However on a seasonally-ad-

justed basis, the money supply

rose 0-6 per coot from March to

April This increase will add to
concern that money supply
growth in Japan might. fuel

inflation.

‘New Taiwan
premier

chosen’
MR T.FTK Huan, the popular
secretary general of the rating

Nationalist Party, has been
chosen to succeed Mr Yu Kuo-
hna as premier of Taiwan,
newspapers reported yester-
day, AP reports from Taipei.

Government officials
declined comment on the
reports, which said the 31
members of the party's policy-

making Central Standing Com-
mittee would discuss the
appointment on Wednesday.

Mr Yu, 75, announced on
Wednesday he had submitted
his resignation to President
Lee Teng-hui to preserve party
unity and allow a younger per-

son to replace him. He has
been under constant public
criticism for his cautious
approach to economic and
political problems.
Newspapers said Mr Lee

Huan, 72, would probably
serve as premier only until a
presidential election next
March, when he will be
replaced as part of the policy

of raising a new generation of
technocrats and political

reformers to higher office.

Mr Lee Teng-hui, 66, became
president last year after the
death of Mr flhiang Ching-kuo.

Mr Lee Huan, who was edu-

cated at Columbia University

hi New York and Tankok Uni-
versity In South Korea, is con-

sidered more liberal than
other senior Nationalist lead-

ers, and this could encourage
further political liberalisation.

Since taking office. Presi-

dent Lee has pursued a flexible

and pragmatic foreign policy.

• A demonstrator burnt him-
self to death outside Taiwan’s
presidential building yester-

day, as thousands of protesters

took part in a funeral march
for a leading dissident
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Just what Dr Maertens ordered
Alice Rawsthorn on changing fortunes for the famous working boot

Sales grew as the Dr Marten became a

I
N A small shoe shop in a
back street of Spitalfields,

east London, a van driver

is buying four pairs of his
favourite boots: be has made a
detour on his journey from
Luton to Dover. Nearby, a pair

of Japanese students stuff sev-

eral boxes of shoes into black
nicksacks.
The shop is called Black-

mans. It Is one of a handful of

London shoe shops specialising

in the sale of industrial foot-

wear. The van driver’s boots

and the students' shoes bear
the name Dr Martens and are
made by a company called

Griggs in the Northampton-
shire village of Wollaston.

Griggs has been making Dr
Martens since 1960. Its fortunes
have waxed and waned over
the years but since the mid
1980s - when Dr Martens sud-
denly became fashionable
everywhere from Manhattan to
Milan - it has prospered.
However, the British foot-

wear industry is in trouble.
Griggs's production peaked
last autumn and Dr Martens’
sales have since slowed down.
Griggs, which had taken on
extra labour to cope with the
sudden surge in demand, has
been forced to resort to cost-

cutting measures such as
short-time working.
Dr Martens trace their ori-

gins to wartime Munich when
Dr Maertens, a doctor of medi-
cine, was convalescing from a
skiing accident. He decided to

make a comfortable shoe for

people, such as himself, who
had difficulty walking.
Together with a friend - Dr
Funck, an engineer he had met
while fighting for the affec-

tions of a girl at university -

he designed a shoe with an
air-cushioned sole.

The sole was the special fear

tore of the shoe. Whereas the
soles of most traditional men’s
shoes are stitched on to the
leather of the upper. Dr Maer-
tens and Dr Funck devised a
way of heat sealing the sole to

create a cavity, or air cushion.
The air-cushioned shoes

were sold all over Germany,
chiefly as “comfort” shoes for

elderly women with foot trou-

bles. Griggs, which had been

making working shoes and
boots in Wollaston since the
early 1900s, saw Dr Maertens’
design and decided to develop
it for industrial footwear.

In 1960 it acquired the
licence to make them in the
UK. Griggs has made Dr Mar-
tens - it dropped the first *e'

- ever since. It began with
boots. The first Dr Martens
product to roll off its produc-
tion line was a classic working
boot with eight laceholes and
an air cushioned sole, called

the K60 in deference to the
date, April 1 1960.

The boots were sold to fac-

tory and form workers. In the
late 1960s they were adopted as
regulation footwear by the

skinheads, one of the youth
cults of the era. By the mid
1970s Griggs was churning out

5,000 pairs of Dr Martens a
week and even introduced
shoes. It began to boost pro-

duction by buying other local

factories.

But by the end of the 1970s,

Griggs, like the rest of the foot-

wear industry, was in trouble.

The economic recession had
taken a devastating toll on
manufacturing employment
with inevitable consequences
for a company that was largely

reliant on selling shoes to fac-

tory workers.
Griggs was forced to cuts

costs. It laid off workers and
closed a few of its smaller fac-

tories. In 1984 its fortunes

revived. The biggest boost
came when Jean-Paul Gaultier,

the enfant terrible of Paris

fashion designers, used Dr
Martens in one of his collec-

tions.

Dr Martens were fashionable

again. Griggs first realised

quite bow fashionable its

industrial footwear had
become when It detected a sud-

den surge in sales of boys'

shoes. Griggs discovered that

women were buying boys' sizes

and two years ago introduced
Dr Martens for women.
The new fashionable status

of Dr Martens also stimulated

export sales. The standard Dr
Martens shoes with three lace-

holes made in Wollaston now
sell for extravagant prices in
smart shops all over the world.

A pair of shoes that sell for

about £25 at Blackmans in the
East End. cost about £50 in
New York and £100 In Tokyo.
The same shoes are sold from
Griggs's factories for about £1L

Griggs has at least benefited

ftom the boom in demand. It

now employs 1,100 people in 20

factories across the east Mid-
lands. At its peak last autumn,
the overall level of production

reached 85,000 pairs a week.
The group made record sales of

£38m last year.

Sales have since slowed
down. The level of weekly pro-

duction has slipped to 75.0(H)

pairs. It is too soon to tell

whether Griggs has simply
fallen victim to the sluggish
state of consumer sales or
whether the fashion for Dr
Martens has fizzled out.

The company has started to

cut costs. So far it has man-
aged to avoid redundancies,
but has reduced its workforce

by natural wastage and has
put some of its factories on
short-time working.

In the meantime, it is over-

hauling the Dr Martens range
by introducing new colours
and leathers. But the basic
style will not change. Griggs
depends on economies of scale

for its profitability, so the Dr
Martens air-cushion-soled
shoes and 1460 boots that
Blackmans sells will stay
exactly the same.

Tour operators cut capacity as

holiday bookings fall
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

BRITAIN’S package, tour
operators have, for the first
time for more than a decade,
cut their -planned- capacity for
next year.

The move is a reaction to the
steep fall in package holiday
bookings this year. Trade esti-

mates suggest that the number
of overseas package holidays
sold this summer will be 10 per
cent below the 1988 leveL
The cut in capacity for next

year was disclosed yesterday
by the Civil Aviation Author-
ity, which grants licences to
tour operators allocating char-

ter flights for holidays.

The CAA said the total

applied for by tour operators
was 4 per cent lower than the
level estimated at the same
time last year. “This represents
a decrease of 585,000 holidays
and reflects the first redaction

By David Churchill

SPENDING in Britain by
overseas tourists is expected to
more than double to £13.5bn by
tbe mid 1990s. according to
forecasts published by the Brit-

ish Tourist Authority.

But Britons holidaying
abroad are expected to spend
even more, leaving an expected
deficit of almost £3.5bn on the
UK’s tourism account by 1995.

Last year the deficit on tour-
ism readied a record £2bn in
spite of a record 15.7m overseas
visitors to Britain.

Tbe BTA estimates that
some 22m overseas visitors will
come to Britain in 1995, a rise

of 41 per cent of last year’s
total Similarly, it expects the
number of Britons travelling
abroad to rise to some 41m.

In planned holiday capacity for
over a decade," the CAA said.

The applications remain in

force until next March, by :

which time the operators usu-
ally can determine the expec-

ted level of summer demand.
At that stage they can reduce
or Increase the licensed charter
capacity.

The sharp fall in holiday
bookings after Christmas this

year, for example, led tour
operators to reduce their
capacity planned for summer.
The main reason for the drop

in bookings, according to tour
operators, has been the sharp
increase in mortgage and inter-

est rates this year.
However, other trade observ-

ers suggest that the airport
congestion and delays of last

summer have also deterred
some holidaymakers from

The forecasts, published in

the BTA’s Tourism Intelligence
statistics, show the strength of
.Britain’s booming tourist
industry as well as the con-
tinuing popularity of overseas
holidays for Britons.
The key factor behind the

growth rates for both incoming
and outgoing tourists is the
Channel Tunnel, due to open
in 1993. The BTA estimates, for
example, that the annual
growth rate of incoming tour-

ists will climb from 4.5 per cent
a year to 5.5 per cent after the
tunnel is opened.
The number of British resi-

dents travelling abroad is

expected to grow at an annual
average rate of 4.5 per cent
until 1992, the rate rising after

steeply

booking a Continental package
holiday.
Bookings for UK holidays

this year are running at the
highest level for several years.
Domestic companies believe
that if the early May tempera-
tures continue through the
summer, the UK holiday indus-
try will have its best ever year.

The CAA figures show that
the five largest tour operating
groups account for almost 72
per cent of the total charter
capacity planned.
Thomson Holidays, the larg-

est operator, accounts for 39.3

per cent of licence applications,

and International Leisure
Group 16.3 per cent
The other leading tour opera-

tors are Owners Abroad, Red-
wing Holidays and Airtours.
Winter warmers. Weekend FT,
Page XXI

‘will rise’

that to 6 per cent a year until

1995.

The growth of tourism in the
UK over the past decade has
pushed the country from sixth
to fifth place in the interna-
tional league table of tourism
spending, according to the
BTA figures.
A decade ago, the US earned

die most income from interna-
tional tourism, followed by
West Germany, France, and
Spain. Now Spain earns the
most - as a result of the boom
In Its package holiday business
- followed by the US, Italy,

and France.
Tourism Intelligence Quar-

terly, BTA research services,

Thames Tower, Black’s Road,
London, W6 9EL. £70.

Barclays to

sue in £12m
Africa claim
By Raymond Hughes

BARCLAYS Bank of Swaziland
can go ahead with a E12m High
Court claim against a South
African businessman as -a
result of a Law Lords ruling.
The bank is suing Mr John

Aneck Hahn, who guaranteed
the account of Swaziland
Chemical Industries, which
went into liquidation in 1984,
allegedly owing Barclays £l2m.

After failing to serve Legal
proceedings on Mr Hahn in
South Africa, the bank issued a
writ against him in England.
The Law Lords held that the

writ had been validly served,
even though Mr Hahn had at
that time been out of the juris-
diction of the English courts.
He had flown into Heathrow

.Airport two hours after the
writ was delivered to his Buck-
inghamshire flat
On arrival, he was told that

an envelope had been delivered
by special messenger, and,
guessing its contents, flew out
of the UK the following day to
Geneva without having visited
his flat or having seen the
envelope.
Lord Brightman said the

writ had been properly served
because Mr Hahn had known
about it after his arrival in UK
jurisdiction.

“He knew perfectly well
what the envelope contained."

Mail marketing code

NEW codes of practice for
direct marketing have beenK"

"shed to protect consumers
r against “junk mail" and

telephone marketing abases.
The codes have been worded in
co-operation with the OET by
the British Direct Marketing
Association and Mail Order
Publishers' Authority.

Tourist trade deficit

Manx accountants ‘plainly assisted
9 fraud

By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

A PARTNER and an employee
in an Isle of Man accountancy
firm “plainly assisted” in a sys-

tematic fraud on a subsidiary

of Agip, the Italian oil com-
pany, a High Court judge said

yesterday.

Mr Barry Jackson, a partner
of Jackson & Co, and Mr Ian
Griffin, his employee, were lia-

ble to Agip (Africa) because,

although the possibility of a
fraud on the company had
been drawn to their attention,

“they failed to make the inqui-

ries which honest men would
have made to satisfy them-
selves that they were not
engaged in farthering a fraud,”
said Mr Justice Millett

He ruled that the two men
and Mr Jackson's partner, Mr
Edward Bowers, who, the
judge said, was “vicariously"
liable for the acts of the other

two, must pay $473,662
(£293,653) to Agip.

The money was part of the

last of a series of payments
diverted from the company and
paid away before the fraud was
discovered.

Mr Jackson and Mr Bowers
were also ordered to pay Agip
(Africa) the $45,160 balance of
that last payment.
The three men are to con-

sider an appeal.

The judge said that over
many years Agip (Africa) had
been systematically defrauded
of millions of dollars by its

chief accountant, Mr Zdiri,

who altered the names of pay-

ees on payment orders after

they had been signed.
Between March 1983, when

Jackson & Co came on to the
scene, and January 1985 alone
Agip was defrauded of over
SlO^m through about 27 pay-
ments made to English-compa-
nies managed by the defen-

dants in the Isle of Man.
The fraud was discovered

shortly after the last of the

diverted payments - $518,822
to Baker Oil Services - had
been made.
The judge said Jackson & Co

had provided a series of payee
companies with Mr Jackson
and Mr Griffin as directors.

After each company had
received and paid out two or
three diverted payments it was
put into liquidation.

The money was transferred

to Euro Arabian Jewellery, an
English company of which Mr
Jackson was a director.

Most then went to Kinz
Joalller, a French company of

which Mr Jackson was the sole
director, but some went to Mr
Yves Coulon. a French lawyer,
and to a Mr Chouck ben Abde-
lazlz, who had not been further
identified.

The judge said Mr Jackson
and Mr Griffin plainly assisted

in the fraud. They must have
realised that the only function
of the payee companies or

Euro Arabian was to act as
“cut-outs" to conceal the true
destination of the money.
The evidence against the two

men was damning.
“They are professional men.

They obviously knew that they
were laundering money . . .

Secrecy is the badge of fraud.
They must have realised at
least that their clients might
be involved in a fraud on the
plaintiffs.

“I am led to the conclusion
that Mr Jackson and Mr Griffin

were, at best. Indifferent to the
possibility of fraud. They made
no inquiries of [Agip] because
they thought it was none of
their business. That is not hon-
est behaviour.
“The sooner that those who

provide the services of nomi-
nee companies for the purpose
of enabling their clients to
keep their activities secret real-

ise it, tbe better,” the judge
said.
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Government to toughen

laws on media ownership
By Hugo Dixon and Ivor Owen

RULES for preventing' media
moguls dominating broadcast-
ing are to be toughened as a
counterpart to the Govern-
ment’s plan for injecting more
competition into the industry,
the Home Office said yester-
day.
The proposals, which are

stricter than those contained
in last year's broadcasting
white paper, are designed to
prevent unhealthy concentra-
tions of ownership and edito-
rial uniformity. They apply not
only to organisations building
up a dominant position in
broadcasting, but also to news-
paper proprietors with ambi-
tions in radio and television.

Announcing the proposals in
the Commons, Mr Tim Renton,
Home Office Minister, also con-
firmed that advertising agen-
cies would be precluded from
holding commercial television
or radio licences.

Specifically, the Government
is proposing that no group
should be allowed to own more
than two of the new regional
TV licences that are to replace
the ITV licences. Even then,
the licences must not be for

large or neighbouring areas.
National newspaper owners

will be stopped from taking
stakes of more than 20 per cent
in any of the new regional
licences. They will also be pre-

vented from taking stakes of
more than 20 per cent in

THE BBC plans a business
programme financed by adver-
tising and subscriptions. The
programme will probably be
launched early next year and
will be broadcast in the middle
of the night. It is modelled on
the company’s existing medi-
cal programme for doctors.

The programme will contain
share prices and other finan-

cial information. Customers
with a special coding device
will be able to record it to
watch at th«ir convenience,

national radio franchises or in

satellite TV systems.
Similar restrictions are pro-

posed to stop owners of broad-

casting licences building up
positions in the newspaper
industry. Equally, the Govern-
ment plans to prevent the

growth of local TV and news-
paper monopolies.

Slightly different rules are to

apply to Mr Rupert Murdoch's
Sky TV satellite business
because this does not formally

come under the Government's
jurisdiction. Although Mr Mur-
doch will not be allowed to
take stakes of more than 20 per-

cent in UK broadcasting busi-

nesses, he will be permitted to
keep his ownership of five

national newspapers.
The Government's proposals

represent a tightening of its

original plans except in one
respect. It is no longer pressing
ahead with a scheme to pre-

vent British Telecom and Mer-
cury Communications from
adding to their cable TV inter-

ests.

In the Commons, demands
for adequate safeguards to
ensure that the wider use of
new technology, particularly
when controlled from outside
the UK, did not lead to an
unacceptable fall in the quality
of programmes dominated a
debate on domestic and satel-

lite broadcasting.
Dealing with the future fin-

ancing of the BBC. Mr Renton
reaffirmed that the licence fee,

both for television and radio,

could not be regarded as
“immortal". It was a matter
that would have to be consid-
ered in the early 1990s when
the BBC charter was reviewed.

Mr Renton appeared to rule
out any further significant
changes in the broadcasting
white paper by suggesting that
only details affecting the “cor-

nice or pediment" were likely

to be involved.

Mr Robin Corbett, speaking
from the Opposition front
bench, said Labour welcomed
the changes that new technol-
ogy was making possible, but
insisted that greater choice
must be combined with higher
quality.

BBC appoints current affairs director
Financial Times Reporter

MR Zan Hargreaves has been
appointed the BBC’s director of

news and current affairs in
succession to Mr Ron Neil, who
has become managing director,

regional broadcasting, it was
announced yesterday.

Mr Hargreaves, 37, who
joined the BBC two years ago

from the Financial Times.

where he was features editor,

will be responsible for the
day-to-day running of all the
BBC's news and current affairs

programmes. He is currently
controller, news and current
affairs, a post that will now
lapse.

Mr Neil’s appointment,
which was announced last

month, gives him a seat on the
corporation's board of manage-
ment. He will be in charge of
all the BBC’s TV and Radio
programmes from Scotland.
Wales. Northern Ireland and
the five English regions.

Bank lending slows gradually

after £7bn increase last month
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

BANK AND building society
lending rose a seasonally
adjusted £7bn last month and
appears to be slowing only
gradually, according to Bank of
England figures yesterday.
The increase was slightly

higher than the average for the
previous six months but down
from the £7.8bn reported in
March. However M0, the nar-

row measure of the money sup-
ply which is targeted by the
Treasury, edged downwards,
approaching the range
announced in the Budget.
Together the figures gave

confusing signals about the UK
economy, suggesting that
activity might be slowing
while lending remains robust.

Many City analysts fear that
excessive growth in bank bor-
rowings will add to inflation-

ary pressures.

M0, which consists almost
entirely of notes and coins in
circulation, increased by 5 per

Whitehall told
‘think small’
By Charles Batchelor

THE GOVERNMENT is

stepping up its efforts to per-

suade Whitehall departments
to buy from Britain's small
businesses.

It yesterday launched a
booklet entitled Think Big Buy
Small, intended to help the
Government’s 8,000 purchasing
officers deal with small compa-
nies and a revised and expan-

ded version of Tendering for

Government Contracts.

Mr John Cope, Small Firms
Minister at the Department of
Employment, said in many
instances small businesses
could provide better value.

Both booklets from Depart-
ment of Employment, Small
Finns Division, Steel Bouse,
Toihill Street, London SW1H
9NF. Free.

cent in the 12 months to April
- reaching the top end of the 1

per cent to 5 per cent set by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor.

Ear the 198990 financial year.
However, the figure was arti-

ficially reduced by lower-than-

normal spending in the weeks
after Easter. Seasonally
adjusted figures, which give a
better guide to the trend,
showed an increase of 5.7 per
cent, down from 6-2 per cent In
the 12 months to March .

The Treasury said M0 was
showing a sharp slowdown and
would come within its target

range shortly. The indicator is

regarded as a good coincident
indicator of economic activity.

Broader measures of the
money supply, however, con-
tinue to show strong growth.
M4. which includes bank and
building society deposits,
increased by a seasonally
adjusted 18.1 per cent in the
year to April, compared with

18.4 per cent in Man*.
Figures issued by the Com-

mittee of London and Scottish

Bankers, representing high
street banks, show that bank
lending to the personal sector
was subdued last month,
although still relatively high.
Lending for house purchases
increased by less than half the
rise reported in April last year.

Borrowing by companies
also remained firm but might
have been distorted by the pos-
sible slowdown in economic
activity with businesses hav-
ing to finance involuntary
stockholding. Borrowing
might have been boosted by
investment programmes or to
pay for imports.
Mr Nigel Richardson, econo-

mist at Warburg Securities,
said: "The screws have tight-

ened on the personal sector,
but the corporate sector has
not yet begun to feel the
pinch."

Senior judges to discuss

legal reform proposals
By Robert Rice

MORE THAN 100 High Court
and Court of Appeal judges
will meet in closed session
today at the Royal Courts of
Justice in London to finalise

their response to the controver-
sial green paper proposals for
the reform of the legal profes-
sion.

The meeting was postponed
in April amid allegations that
the decision to hold it during a
working day was designed to

be deliberately disruptive and
amounted to little less than
industrial action by the senior
judiciary.

Lord Mackay, the Lord Chan-
cellor, agreed to give the
judges an extension beyond the
May 2 deadline for responses to
the green papers when it

became clear that it would
otherwise be impossible for the
judges to meet in non-working
hours and finalise their
response before the end of the
consultation period.

One incidental result of the
postponement is that Lord
Mackay, who was out of the
country on the original date of
the meeting, will be able to
attend.
The meeting of the Council

of Judges will be presided over
by the Lord Chief Justice; Lord
Donaldson, the Master of the
Rolls; and the leaders of the
Divisions of the High Court
Lord Donaldson made clear

yesterday that no statement
would be issued to the media
before Tuesday.

WHENITCOMES TO
WATER TECHNOLOGY,

WE’RE INOUR ELEMENT
Additional investment will be

required to meet emerging
standards.

Our knowledge of processes,

engineering and operations

provides cost-effectiveand reliable

solutions.^ W?c
WE'REINOURELEMENT

^ WRc Head Office.

P.O. Bor 16, Marlow, Buckinghamshire SL7 2HD.
Telephone: 0491 571531.

Profit ‘cut

by a third

for 1986’ at

Lloyd’s
By Nick Bunker

LLOYD'S insurance market’s
1986 profits have been cut from
£800m to £514m largely because
of mounting asbestos and tox-

ic-waste clean-up claims from
the US, an independent firm of
researchers has forecast.

London-based Chatset, run
by Mr John Rew and Mr
Charles Starge, said that 1986
was a very profitable year for

marine a™ non-marine insur-

ers, but they were again hav-
ing to add substantially to
their reserves against claims
emerging from policies written
in prior years.
One large marine syndicate,

number 65, run by the Henry
Chester underwriting agency,
discovered "a serious shortfall”

and was raising its reserves
against asbestos and pollution-

related claims, according to
Chatset. The results of losses

from old years were "very
apparent" among Lloyd’s
marine syndicates.
The firm’s preliminary fore-

cast precedes by four months
the official announcement
from Lloyd’s. Chatset’s esti-

mates are based on results
from individual syndicates,
which under the Lloyd’s three-

year accounting system have
been publishing their 1986 prof-

its and losses in the last few
weeks.

Chatset said that two years
ago "there was much
talk ... of a £lbn profit for

Lloyd's" from its 1986 business,
mainly because of the marked
upturn in insurance premium
rates which began in the US
and the UK in 1984-85, and
because of relatively few large
aviation-related claims.

In January, the firm forecast

an after-tax profit of £800m,
which it has now revised
downwards. "Where have all

the profits gone? Bolstering up
old years seems to be the
answer," Chatset said.

It estimated that non-marine
syndicates made £3l2m profit

after tax in 1986. but that fell

to £217m after the syndicates
between them added about
£95m to their prior years*
reserves. Marine syndicates
added about £30m to prior
years' reserves, cutting their
overall 1986 profits to about
£200m.
Aviation syndicates had

turned in remarkably good
results however, with net prof-

its of more than 2100m, even
though their total underwrit;
ing capacity only amounted to
premiums of£484m inl986.

London Brick
plans 200
redundancies
By Andrew Taylor

LONDON BRICK, Britain’s
biggest brick 'manufacturer,
plans to make 200 to 300 of zts

4,000 workers redundant by the
end of next month.
The company, owned by

Hanson, said yesterday that

the redundancies stemmed
from improvements in produc-
tivity. It had taken on same 250
temporary workers about 18
months ago and these jobs
were no longer required.
Hanson denied that the deci-

sion had been influenced by a
sharp fall in house building
during the fust four months of
this year. Stocks of unsold
bricks had increased but
remained at a reasonable level

It said: “We expect to pro-
duce the same number of
bricks in the next 12 months as
we did in the last 12 months i

: but with slightly fewer work-
!
ers." The company was fore-

j

casting record profits for its

brick-making subsidiaries in i

the current financial year.

Cross-border move
to curb drug trade
MINISTERS from Council of
Europe nations yesterday

,

agreed to step up moves to
j

cross-border confiscation of
,

proceeds from drug trafficking.
Countries in the Pompidou

group announced a joint decla-
ration aimed at the seizure of
assets bought by laundered
drug money.

Ulster turns its buck on extremes

Kieran Cooke and Our Belfast Correspondent on the elections

T HE political ground has
shifted slightly in ’• "^iyg
Northern Ireland. As V- ...v-'-'-v . . .3S|T HE political ground has
shifted slightly in
Northern Ireland. As

final results were declared last

night in the province’s local

elections it became clear that

parties regarded as being more
on the extreme of the political

spectrum bad fared badly.

Mr Ian Paisley’s Democratic
Unionist Party, which for the

past four years has been
involved in a highly publicised

campaign against the 1985

Anglo Tnsh Agreement, saw its

share of the vote drop by more
than 6 per
At the other end of the spec-

trum Sinn Fein, the IRA’s
political wing, saw its vote
drop in some parts of the prov-

ince, though support continual

to be strong in the key nation-

alist area of West Belfast
Both the Ulster Unionist

party, which won more than 30

per cent of the vote and the

mainly Roman Catholic Social

Democratic and Labour Party

made significant gains in a
number of areas.

With nearly al2 results
declared, the Ulster Unionists

had won 191 seats, gaining five

seats, the SDLP 121. gaining 19

seats, the DUP won 120. losing

24 seats, Sinn Fein won 42,

down 11 seats and the Alliance

Party won 37, np by 5 seats.

Tan Paisley: campaign did
not please electorate

Mr Tom King, the Northern

Ireland Secretary, said that

there had been a rejection of

the extremes. “I think that

most people In Northern
Ireland want to see a more con-

structive, a more sensible

approach and have been quite

frankly appalled in recent

years at the behaviour of some
of their elected representa-

tives,” he said.

The Democratic Unionist

Party say that many of their

supporters did not vote
because the Northern Ireland

Office refused to listen to their

protests against the Anglo

John Hinne: “People ware
fed up with vtoieiictf, “

.

Irish Agreement.
Mr Gerry Adams,' &e Presi-

dent of sftrn Pem, said that the
strength of the vote for his

party was “nothing short of
miraculous” in the ligit of the

Government broadcasting ban
an Sinn Fein introduced late

last year and what he called a
campaign of murder and intim-

idation against Sinn Fein can-

didates. .

. “Our opponents set out to

smash Sinn Fein. They have
failed/?said Mr Adams.
The SDLP did well in both

urban and rural areas. In
Londonderry the party won 15

of the 3Q seatson the city coun-

cil. In County Down the SDLP
took overall control of the local

council.

Mr John Hume, leader of the

SDLP. said the message of the

elections was clear. “People are

fed. .tip with violence. and
intransigence” he said.

Mr Janies Molyneaux, leader

ofthe Ulster Unionists, said his

party had clearly retained its

position as the dominant force

in Northern Ireland's poli-

tlcs-He said that voters had
endorsed the party polity of

opposition to the Anglo Irish

Agreement
Mr Molyneaux said that the

part between his party and the

DUP for fighting the Agree-,

meat would continue.

While-many claimed, that the

election results showed a stuff

towards the -political centre in

Northern Ireland others,

pointed out that only 55 per

cent of the electorate bothered

to him out to vote. This was
well down on the last local

elections in 1985.

Analysts say that it was
noticeable, that in many areas

people seeemed to vote more
for personalities than for par-

ties and that there was a large

degree of disillusionment with

established party politics in

the province.

N Ireland job discrimination bill is made stricter

THE GOVERNMENT is
making changes to a bill that

reinforces rules to prevent
religious discrimination
against job applicants in
Northern Ireland, writes Rich-

ard Donkin.
As a result of amendments

to the Fair Employment
(Northern Ireland) Bill, the
Labour Party, which applied a
three-line whip to oppose the
legislation at its second read-

ing in the Commons, is expec-

ted to support the bill at its

third reading scheduled next
Thursday.
Mr Kevin McNamara,

Labour’s spokesman on North-
ern Ireland, said yesterday:
“Following useful disemadons
with the Secretary of State,

the Government has accepted
our point of view on a number
of issues.”
The 72 government amend-

ments and one new clause
tabled before the weekend, as

well as extra amendments
expected on Monday, cover
most of the changes Labour
had been demanding to make
it more difficult for employers
to discriminate in their
employment policies.

One of the amendments
allows an employer to deter-

mine what section of a com-
munity an employee belongs
to. Previously, the employer
would have been required to
accept the employee's word on

Fokker plan for Shorts would
end aircraft final assembly
By David Brown in Amsterdam

FOKKER, the Dutch aerospace
group that has submitted a
joint bid with GEC of the UK
for Short Brothers, will scrap
Shorts' proposed £500m FJX
commute' aircraft programme
and gradually phase out all

final asssembly of commercialA .

aircraft if its joint bid for the
Belfast aerospace concern sufc

.

ceeds. . .

Mr Erik Nederkoorn, Rob-
ber's deputy chairman, said
yesterday: “We have never
viewed Short Brothers as an
alternative for final aircraft
assembly.”

Shorts makes the wings for
tiie Fokker F100 twin-jet 100-

seat airliner .

He added: “We do not think
the FJX can be developed and
produced at a competitive
price.” The FJX would compete
in the same market as Fokker’s
F50 turboprop twin.,

The UK Government has
been reeking bids from compa-
nies that are prepared to con-
tinue aircraft manufacturingat
Shorts. Shorts makes a range
of small commuter aircraft and

operations. • .a spate of large orders it
Fokker and GEC are pre- recent months for its FIDOs,

pared to guarantee only the Fokker wanagp.n^nt said r
3500 manual jobs at Shorts but

.
was in the “final phase” of dis

have not made any farther
.
evasions with Lockheed. Rock

commitment concerning 'the welland Grumman of the US.

Parkinson defends coal policy
By Steven Butler .

THE Government remains
totally committed to the Brit-

ish coal industry but will not
restrict, imports to protect it,

according to Mr Cedi Parkin-
son, Energy Secretary.
Mr Parkinson, speaking yes-

terday at a conference of the
Institute of Mining Engineers
in Harrogate, rounded on crit-
ics of the Government’s policy
toward the coal industry.
“Charges that the Govern-

ment is hostile to coal are not
borne out by our record of
financial support for the indus-
try,” he said. “They boil down,
no less, to our refusal to ban
fair competition from coal
imports.”
He said that while he was

committed to the Industry's
success, that should not be

achieved by restricting compe-
tition.

Mr Parkinson praised the
sharp increase in the indus-
try’s productivity, which he
said was unlikely . to be'
matched anywhere elre in Brit-
ish industry. This was caused
by an increased concentration'
of production and investment
in lowest cost pits.

-

He said the future shape of
the industry would be deter-
mined by negotiations under
way for coal sales to National
Power and PowerGen, the two
yet-to-be privatised electric
utilities. Sales to the power
industry accounts for three
quarters of British Goal’s busi-
ness.

Sir Robert Haslam, British
Coal chairman, predicted ear-

lier at the conference that Brit-
ish Coal would retain the bulk
‘of its business after privatisa-
tion.

Mr Parkinson said that while
he was concerned about the
contribution of coal burning to
global warming, coal was too
important a natural resource
to be_neglected.
He welcomed British Coal’s

development of new coal-bum-

ing technology.
Privatisation of the coal

industry would not take place
until after the next general
election.

However. Mr Parkinson
it was clear that managers and
workers would have the oppor-
tunity to became part-owners
erf the industry through special
shareholding arrangements;

Home loans chief attacks Survey names Warburg
Financial Services Act leading mergers adviser
By David Barchard

THE FINANCIAL Services Act
has foiled to achieve its objec-
tives of reducing fraud and has
had damaging and costly con-
sequences according to Mr
Richard Lacey, chief executive
of National Home T/mn^

. the
fifth largest UK mortgage
lender.

' The act needed “radical sur-

gery," he said in London at a
lunch given by the Corporation
of Insurance and Financial
Advisers, which represents the
brokers directly affected by the
working of the act
He said that In. the 13

months during which the act
had been in force it had
reduced the availability of
independent financial advice
and the competitiveness of

insurance markets.
Although the act’s provi-

sions have been widely critic-

ised, this is the first time that
a leading industrial figure has
delivered such a forthright
public attack on its effects.

“Parliament . . . certainly
didn’t intend the FSA to
threaten or hamper our finan-
cial services industry."
He added that the British

financial services Industry was
the oldest in the world: the sec-
ond or third in size; and “argu-
ably the most successful mid
innovative."

He said: “AH this has been
achieved by voluntary recruit-
ing, and then suddenly it is a
crime to enter this industry
without permission.”

By David Waller

S. G. WARBURG was the
leading mergers and acquisi-
tions adviser in the first quar-
ter of the year, according to a
survey published by Extel
Finanrial/mn
Warburg advised, oh 17 pub-

lic and private transactions
during the period, worth a
total of £L23&n/~ •

The nearest rival was Char-
terhouse Bank, with 12 deals
worth £935.6m, followed by J.

Henry Schroder Wagg with
nine worth £885m.

'
*•:

The survey shows that War-
burgs was the leading financial

adviser on transactions -involv-
ing public quoted companies,
with 13 deals worth £900flm.
However, Charterhouse dis-

placed Warburg from the num-

ber one slot as adviser to
acquirer companies.

During the period, there
were 468 completed deals wife
a total transaction value of
SKlbn, compared to 481 deals
worth £7_2bn in fee first half of
1987_and 1,887 deals-worth
£34.1bn over the whole ofthe
year. There were 629
announced bids worth £6,6bn
intotaL/

.
Ptices paid for companiesML The average exit p/e was

21.8 against 24.6 for the 12
month rolling average.
Bid premiums to the price

prevailing one day and one
month, pnor to fee bid were 24
and 33 per cent respectively

- against 2T and 89 per cent for
the whole of 1989. V

that particular matter.

The Northern Ireland Office

is particularly sensitive to sup-

port within 'the US for the
so-called MadBride principles,

which indude demands for DS
companies investing in the
province to take affirmative

to increase representa-

tion of religions minorities in

tiie workforce. Two and a half

times as many Roman Catholic

men as Protestant men are
unemployed In Ulster.

the military Tncano trainer for rest of the 7,600-strong work-
the RAF. force.

The- twin-jet FJX 50-seat “Our main interest hz Short
regional .airliner is in the earii- Brothers has been to secure a
est stage of development, while steady supply of wing assem-
the F50 is in production and biles” for fee FIDO, Mr Neder-
has 98 firm orders {das 32 koorn said. Shorts w31 produce
optipnss r -.. »

- about 28.Fl00 »rlng assemblies.
Bombardier, the Canadian = each year. ..

gipijp tbjjfc ojrof.Cgpadair and

.

ttj aeroStrncflires unit /also

has submitted a rival bid for suppHes parts formgjet mami-
Shorts; is also thought unlikely facturere suchasBoeing. Even
to continue the FJX because it if the Bombardier bid succeeds,
competes with its Canadair. Shorts will continue to provide
Regional Jet, launched . 'in FlflO wing assemblies, building
March, which is also winning up, Fokker says, to an output
orders in world markets. of about 45 a year by 1991-

On Shorts’ existing commer- ' However, as part of a
cial aircraft, Mr Nederkoorn broader capacity expansion
said the small SD330and SD360 programme, Fokker is seeking
regional airliners “are at the a second source of supply for
end of their life cycles.” Fokker these assemblies. It is “very
had proposed a restructuring dose” to a decision on how to
programme that concentrated expand production capacity,
on development of Shorts either at its Scbiphol plant in
aerostractures (aircraft- parts) . - .Amsterdam orJnfeje US, after
operations. • .a spate of large' orders in
Fokker and GEC are pre- recent months for its FIDOs,

pared to guarantee only the Fokker managp.n^nt said it
3^00 manual jobs at Shorts but .

was in the “final phase” of dis-
hare not made any farther

.
evasions with Lockheed, Rock-

EMS policy

‘threat to

finance
9

By Richard Donkin

MR PADDY ASHDOWN, leader
of the Social and Liberal Demo-
crats, said in London last night
that Britain’s financial inter-

ests were being left to rot
because of Mrs Thatcher's
refusal to.-Join ,fully the Euro-
pean Monrtary System.

. . fo a speech^t a rally for the
.European elections, Mr Ash-
down attacked the Prime Min-
ister’s stance on Europe as
“her final bulwark of prejudice,
obstinacy and insularity,
defended against most of her
own Euro MPs, against busi-
ness and commercial opinion
and against a growing number
of her own Cabinet ministers
by her peculiar cocktail of
ignorance and gut dislike of
Europeans."
Mr Ashdown said that a nat-

ural convergence of monetary
polices was in progress, but “as
-long as Britain stands apart
from this process, our destinies
will be controlled by others.” •

He warned: “If London
wishes to retain its status as
the financial capital of Europe,
it will have to ditch this gov-
ernment."
The Democrat version of

Europe, he said, was one of
closer economic and political
integration. Britain’s "shame-
ful contempt" for Strasbourg
and Brussels damaged its own
reputation and distorted the
balance of the European Parlia-
ment.

• Dr David Owen, leader of
Social Democratic Party,

told the Cardiff Chamber of
Commerce yesterday that
Britain was becoming ever
.more isolated and vulnerable
in world economics.
He said: “Germany has the

POwct to challenge the sover-
mgnty of London as Europe’s
financial centre: all they need
is the opportunity,

"

Car output up
6-5% in April
By Kevin Done

Production in Aprilwas -6.5 per cent higher than ayearago at
Tl£de^toy Department figures.

ft?,™ four months of
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rfeen paper on
rivate-sector

jAndrew Taylor, Construction'

• .J
1 7ERNMENT plana loir

• _ -v-' . ately ' financed. toll roads •'

v '. ‘.'expected to be published
’

'

• . % V- week in a green paper, Mr
.0^1 Chaxmon, TransportSeo-

.

- said yesterday,
- va declined to dtsdose tire

'
= tents of the discussion

”
r, which is expected to

.

it the lights of. developers
;

Btennine tan rates, compul-
k "^ V- purchase at land and the *

: ...fth of time developers!
!

‘ ht be allowed. to own and
.
v -ate individual roads. „ -

- '-‘v'r Channtm said the. effect

> •• "Jthe proposals would be

'

. 'ill compared with the"
;- 'iOnncement on Thursday -

-V l

t spending on motorways
•_ trank roads would be more

'
. .

S

Q doubled to £12bn crver the
' ' t decade.

. cri’
Whatever may be the case Dei

-• -V the private sector I' do '

all'

ore for the foreseeable ope
ire - .perhaps for the rest' * I
U1 oor lives - the public . irih

- - . is going to be the major wit
• C rider of roads in Britain.” ; -vab

'

--ome private developers and is £

il authorities hope next run
4. . ik's discussion paper will ten
1 rider allowing promoters to 1Vi ^iCi ;e private investment by .mo!

ing property rights along tha
fate roads. she

* he London Docklands tLoi

l. ‘/frelopment Corporation, for T
.

'
•

- mple, proposes to use its con
.. r..~’rial planning and cbmpul- win

. ^7^ ^y purchase powers to roa
...
".^ance the extension to the hm— .. '’*s:ntai Docklands Light Bail- for

by seDing property rights I
7 -1* the route. . a )

. -. green paper is likely to . acr
7 ;

rc[fa the rights of developers ha\
”*

'-=sjet their own tolls. At the sku
iment leglalatlon is required to :

vet toll rates.
. pro

he Government has already adc
~

1 it will not. allow shadow 1

\ 7 v !-3 where the Treasury pays liki

.
f
i j {Vm agreed -sum .for,-«acW car v 'me

r ag a privately financed api
L ,. - i.

-
sCh

1 w[ promoters of privately the
‘ meed schemes have also mo:

apanese invest in

iotechnology group
" .footer Marsh

"ITSH- Biotechnologyhas
'

-r A £20m, a thfrd’ril itfroni^
• nese -investors; to help frfer :

*
-aany in a new phase of Its

""

~ -lopment "programme. -

~ie investment is part of a
.“iche of- finance being,
i mged for the company by

* v:inwort Benson, the mer-
- rut bank. It brings the total
-—.king given to the company,
—ich was farmed In 1386, to
ne £S0m.
British Biotechnology is

irking on new generations of
armaceutlcals which could
:on sale in the mid 1990s far .

. -ating a range of diseases,

,

... lnding AIDS, arthritis' and
’*

od disorders.

t already has among its

reholdars two big US drugs
ups, SmithKline Beckman
1 Johnson & Johnson. -

-
. Ir Keith McCuilagh, chief
" cutive, said the company

ected to gain a farther £5m
nvestment by the time the

scription for the latest

nd of finance closed next
inesday.
hat would mean the total

1 raised in this tranche
.-•vJd be roughly £25m, a sum

=h Mr McCuflagh said dem-

ronbtrated ~4&ier ^confidence
.
jd£6ed by toefflyn^al,COTqpth-'

- rdty in ms company.-. ; ‘M
He said 'tiie names of -the

Japanese investors - one of
which is a large pharmaceuti-
cal company - would be dls-

- dosed later.
x

.

. Several large Japahese.drugs
companies, such as Takeda and
Yamanouchi, have expressed
interest in expanding their
activities in Europe but so far

have made little direct invest-

ment Most of their sales in
this region are by Ucensing
agreements or joint ventures.

Other, organisations that
have putmew mxmeymto Brit-

ish Biotechnology: in the latest

tranche include same of its

existing shareholders. Apart
from the US groups these
include Biotechnology Invest-
ments and Abingworth. two
UK venture capitai concerns.

British Biotechnology, baaed
in Oxford, had sates- of £3J2m
last year. It 'employs 120 peo-
ple. Most of its revenues come
from research programmes for

customers such as SmithKline
Becknum and Abbott Laborato-
ries and Pfizer, two other US
drugs companies. .

“
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There’s a better way
to decide your

companys ruture.
Financing your company’s develop-

ment is better left to the experts .than

left to chance. -

And the best place to meet the

experts is Finance 89, the exhibition and

conference of financial services for

growing businesses.

Whatever kind of financial advice

you’re after. Finance 89 is the quickest

way to find it. - . - y . .

Far fieeentry to tins .important event

just bring this advertisement along to the

registration desk. .

-
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Aslef abandons ballot on
strike against BR package
By^Hmmy Bums, Labour -Staff

Chamuxi: r .

remains mainjpgoyidea:

criticised the Transport
Department’s; insistence that
all' proposals must be 1 put to
open tender. - -

‘ Developers say they are
inhibited from'coming forward
with an original Idea- for a pri-

vately financed scheme if there
Is a possibility of a rival win-
ning the- work in a battle far

ASLEF, the train drivers’

Irinfa, deefified yesterday at Its

armual conference in Scarbor-
“7 to rule out any- new
-3 ballot over British; Bail's

akdicy, '
;

ITfie move is a further blow
to the unity of the rail unkms.
Tb.at was undermined on
Tbprsday by a separate Aslef
aynference derision to suspend
an existing ballot about pay
'£md;new negotiating machin-
ery planned by BR.
T The National Union of Rafl-

wayinen repeated last night
thatdt stilt planned to ballot its

members over the pay and bar-
gaining issues at the end of
tills -month. •

l But Aslef looks set either to

abandon -the pay issue or to
fallow TSSA, the white collar

union which has decided to
refer the pay issue to the Rail-

way Staff National Tribunal
far arbitration. TSSA has done
that even though BR Indi-

cated it may not accept any
rntrng as hhining

Aslef is understood to be
planning to continue to cam-
paign actively against any
changes to the existing
machinery of negotiation.

BR's decision to follow up its

7 per cent pay. increase far all

staff, with ah offer of addi-
tional allowances to selective

groups of employees in the
south-east appears to have
weakened the resolve or some
drivers to commit themselves
to strike action.

The inner London allowance

far staff employed within a 16-

miifl radius of Charing Cross
has been increased from £946
to £L200 a year. The outer Lon-
don allowance within a 40-mile

. radius has been increased from
£473 to £550 a year.
Meanwhile BR has created a

new south-east allowance
worth £200 a year for to staff

on some routes more than 40
miles from Charing Cross.

The pay increases are expec-
ted to be in place this weekend
and backdated to April 10.

Widen entry to nursing
for young, says Clarke

They say it costs a lot of
money to prepare schemes mid
that the' oogki&tor Jof'an idea
should hie -given- more protec-"
tion.

The green paper is likely to
consider ways of earing plan-

ning difficulties for .private

roads and arrangements of
how land should be acquired
for new routes. .

Both the CHanngrinrmuT «nd
a privately financed bridge
across thft Thames at Hartford
have time limits oh the conces-
sions which hove been granted
to the developers, and similar
procedures are' likely to be
adopted for other schemes.
The green, paper ^ Is also

likely to outline the Govern-
ment's revised^ criteria, for
approving privately financed
schemes after the retirement of
the Byrie rules earlier this
•month.

By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

MR Kepneth Clarke, Health
Secretary, yesterday . urged
nursing authorities to widen
entry to the profession for
young people. His plea, which
reflects growing recruitment
and retention difficulties for
the health service, came as he
made the Government’s most
definitive statement yet on
Project 2000, the. biggest nurse
education reform this century.
In a letter to the United

Kingdom Central Council for.
Nursing, Mr Clarke said that
Britain should plan for the
mdtng- of enrolled nurse train-

ingin five years.
He* also suggested that nnrs-

xng stndents should be expeo-
ted ttfcontribute not lea than:

Meeting today
on threat to

power supplies
By Fiona Thompson,
Labour Staff

UNIONLEADERS representing
7&000 manual workers In the
Electricity supply industry
hpve been atHed foa meeting
tins Mtoririiifr lfcie employers
are 'expected to increase their
TJi per, cent pay offer in an
effort to avert action timed for
Wednesday.
The four unions Involved -

the EETPU electricians, the
AEU engineers and the TGWU •

and GMB general workers -
last week announced plans for
an overtime ban and a freeze
on. lnirodndng new working
practices from May 24 after
rejecting the 7J5 per cent offer.

Since then, the Electricity
Council has been consulting
the :

Central-Electricity Genera -

ating Board aid the 12 area
distribution boards in England
and Wales, which it represents
In pay talks, and the two Scot"
that electricity boards, which
are party to the agreement, to
see what scope there -is for
Improving the offer.

It is thought that the rmions
would find anything less.than
9 per cent unacceptable. Mr
Fred Franks, EETPU national
officer, said “if the employers
make an offer that is a waste
of time, we would walk away
and action would start."

1,000 hours of rostered service
. in their three-year training
programme. The 2,000 hours
represents about 20 per cent of
training time, whereas some
students now spend up to 60
per cent of their time in ros-

tered work.
Mr Clarke said he recognised

the work the council had per-
formed in widening entry into
the profession. He also said he
would like to see rapid prog-
ress in introducing vocational
qualification standards for sup-
port workers.
He said health departments

were still receiving complaints
about unduly rigid interpreta-

tions of entry requirements by
schools and colleges. ;

Overtime ban
starts at

Cadbury plant
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

ABOUT L800 workers at one of
Cadbury’s chocolate factories
hr Bournville, Birmingham,
began an overtime ban and'
-work-to-rule last "night after

rejecting an 8.75 per cent pay
offer.

The workers overwhelmingly
rejected tire offer in a secret
ballot even though, it had been
recommended by national offi-

cers of the TGWU general
workers’ union and by local
shop stewards.
The employees have

demanded an increase of at
least 10 per cent - two points
above the inflation rate -
together with an extra two
days' holiday and a one-hour
cut in the.working week to 88
hours.
Those demands will be

viewed with concern elsewhere
in industry because Cadbury
has an almost unbroken tradi-

tion of harmonious worker
relations.

The dispute affects only one
of Cadbury’s factories at
Bournvflle.

It makes chocolates for Milk
Tray, Rose’s, and other boxed
assortments. Other factories
operate as separate profit cen-
tres and carry out their own
negotiations.
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The; will extend special

allowances to 14,000 more BR
staff. About 35,000 BR staff

have now been selected for spe-

cial pay treatment, including

about 7,000 drivers or about 35

per cent of Asters membership.
In a tetter to rail anions this

week, BR describes the pack-

age as "significant improve-
ments in pay and conditions.”

Aslef leaders are calling the

general secretaries of the NUB
and the TSSA to a joint meet-
ing npyt Friday in an apparent
attempt to recover at least a
semblance of unity.
But some union officials

indicated yesterday that
Aslefs conference decisions
may increase inter-union
rivalry in the coming months.
The TUC has yet to decide

on what steps to take to try

and resolve a dispute between
the NUR and Aslef about mem-
bership “poaching." The row
follows the ending by BR of
demarcation between drivers

guards.

Banks’ 7.5%
pay proposal

meets cool

response
By Michael Smith

OFFERS by Midland Bank and
Lloyds Bank to increase the
pay of non-managerial staff by
7.5 per cent have met a cool

response from union leaders.

Of the four sets of nnion
groups involved, only one -

the Lloyds section of the Bank-
ing, Insurance and Finance
Union - is recommending
acceptance. The others are
either seeking further talks or
balloting members without
giving a recommendation.
The onions’ reception of the

offers demonstrates the
growth of pay pressure amid
accelerating inflation.

Meanwhile Mr John Monks,
deputy general secretary has
been mediating in a row
between Bifu and the MSF
general technical union. When
the bank withdrew collective

bargaining rights from MSF,
that union said Bifu would
break inter-union procedures
if it had talks with Midland.

Union wants lecturers

to vote against offer
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE ASSOCIATION of Uni-
versity Teachers is to hold a
ballot on the employers' latest

pay offer. It will advise its

30,000 members to reject the

deaL The threat to this year’s

university exams will therefore

remain, for at least the next 10

days - the time needed to con-

duct the ballot.

The decision was made yes-

terday by the union’s 200-

strong governing council,
meeting in Cardiff, against the
wishes of its executive which
wanted lecturers to be balloted

without a recommendation.
Union members are refusing

to mark warns as a result of

the pay dispute. The recom-
mendation against the deal
reflects anger by many AUT
activists that the latest offer is

only slightly better than one
rejected in March.
They are also concerned that

it gives vice chancellors local

discretion to improve the lump
sum element. The latest offer

is for a 6 per cent rise, a lump
sum ranging from £150-£2S5
and 1 per cent for merit pay.

Mr Alan Carr, a delegate
from the Open University, told

the council: “If we do accept
this deal, we have weakened
our bargaining power for the
foreseeable future." The recom-
mendation to reject will create
difficulties for the union’s lead-

ers who wa nted to reach a set-

tlement.
However, it still appears pos-

sible that a majority of ordi-

nary AUT members will vote
to accept the offer. The alterna-

tive is likely to be an increas-
ingly bitter dispute which
could aff(.ict degree ceremonies.
Ms DUna Warwick. AUT

general secretary, told the
council the union had reached
the end of the negotiating pro-

cess. Site said that without a
settlement individual vice
chancellors would push for

local di*als and would disci-

pline lecturers who boycotted
the marking of exams.

Before reaching its decision,

the council threw out both a
hard-line- attempt to reject the
offer out: of hand and a pro-

posal to accept it now.

**Profit before tax up by 49%
Profit attributable to shareholders

has increased by 47%
Overall increase in
dividend of 46%**
RW Rowland, Chief Executive

Lonrho Is pleased toannounce a significant

increase in thehalfyear toMarch 1989.

Profit before tax has risen by49 per cent to

fl?fl millionand profit attributable to shareholders

at£7Dm31ion is up by47percent, compared with
lastyean

The second interim dividendhasbeen increased
byan overall 46 percent as a dividend of5fl pence
per share has-beendeclaredon an increased share
capitaifolknving the lfor 6 capitalisation issue.

In die United Kingdomgood contributions were
madeby die Group’s hotels and textile operations.

With substantia] benefits from the sale of the bulk
whisky stocks in Scotland. Car sales are excellent.

Lonrhonow has a major interest in the

construction company, Bernard Sunley, which
brings with it a well-placed central development site

in Frankfurt.

Kuhne & Nagel, the world-wide forwarding
network, are reporting profits ahead of last year's,

andKrupp Lonrho has made its first full half year's

contribution.

HALFYEAR RESUITS
The unaudited lesults of the Lonrho Group
of companies in respect of the six months t

ended 31 March 1989 are as follows:—

The Princess Hotel Group has plans for
expansion inHawaiiand the Far East. The Group's
hotel operations in Africa havegrown by the
purchase ofthefamous Norfolk Hotel in Nairobi,
Kenya.

Mining is a strongfeature of Lonrho. Platinum
productionIn particular isupby 17percent in this
half, compared with lastyear. Ifauley Petroleum
ofCalifornia is enjoyingimproving ofl prices

which give a betteroutlook for the remainder of
the year.

The Board continues tobe optimistic about the
outlook for tradingin 1989, which shouldbe
astonishingly good.

6 months
to 31 March 3989

19May 1989

6 months
to 31 March 1988

£m

Turnover 2,427,7 1,714.6

Profit before tax 120.0 80.4

Tax 45.5 30.2

74J3 50.2

Minority interests 4.6 2.8

Profit attributable to shareholders
before extraordinary items 69.9 47.4

Extraordinary items 50.0 0.5

Profit for the half year 119.9 47.9

Earnings per share 12 9.3p
1

Notes
1. Turnover includes the Group’s share of the turnover of associates amounting to £685.4 million (1988—£2833 million).

2. Profit before tax includes profits from associates of£12.4 million (1988—£18.4 million) and a trading profit from the sale

of the Group's bulk whisky stocks of £38.4 million.

3. lax charge: because of the incidence of accelerated tax allowances, the tax charge provided at the half year can only be
estimated.

4. Earnings per share are based on an increased share capital and have been adjusted for the capitalisation issue in

Aprilim
5. Extraordinaryitems include a profit of£51.2 million arisingon the disposalof the Groups wine and spirits division, net

of an estimated tax charge ana after taking credit for the realised surplus an revaluation of the vineyards.

Dividend
The Board has declared a second interim dividend of 5.00p (1988—44)0p) per share based on the increased share capital

following the! for 6 capitalisation issue in April 1989, for paymenton 2 October 1989 to shareholders on the Register at

11 August 1989. This dividend is in addition to the first interim dividend of 3fl0p (1988—lflQp) per share declared on
26 January 1989 and paid on 6 April 1989. The cost of the first and secondinterim dividends amounts to £42.2 million

(1988—£213 million).

Shareholders will be entitled. If they wish, to elect to receive shares credited as fully paid in lieu of the cash dividend or

part thereof. The necessary forms of election willbe sent to shareholdersin August,

LONRHO Pic, CHEAPSDDE HOUSE, 138 CHEAPSEDE, LONDON EC2V 6BL
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Governments
and markets
WHO PULLS the economic
strings, governments or mar-
kets? Last week the answer
appeared unambiguous. Gov-
ernments were helpless specta-

tors, while private marketpar-
ticipants, indifferent to official

frowns, ran the show.
The investors that are pull-

ing the dollar's strings appear
determined to thwart adjust-
ment of the US external deficit.

Thus, at interest rates that
make sense to the Federal
Reserve for domestic purposes,
the trade figures revealed this

week were ail that was needed
to make the dollar - up some
5 Vi pfennig and 3 yen on the
week - almost irresistible.

The March US trade figures

were, indeed, encouraging.
None the less, they suggest
that at best only a slow
improvement is in the offing.

In 1988 the trade deficit was
$120bm it may be less than this

in 1989, but is almost certain to

exceed SlOObn. Meanwhile, the

balance on services will tend to

deteriorate as debt service obli-

gations mount progressively.

Yet even after its recent
strength the effective nominal
exchange rate of the dollar is

still a mere 7 per cent above its

lowest level of 1980 and 15 per
cent above the trough reached
at the end of 1987. One should
ever forget that, throughout
the 1980s, the enthusiasm of
investors - notably the Japa-

nese - for investing and then
losing money in the dollar

when it has been at (or even
well above) present rates has
been almost uncontainable.

that inflation will be down to

5Vj per cent in the year to the

fourth quarter of 1989. as the

Chancellor forecast at the time
of the Budget

Plenty of theories

This suggests that the
strength of the currency could
well be sustained, though that

can certainly not be a predic-

tion. Any exchange rate perfor-

mance can be rationalised and
any prediction defended. Pur-

chasing power parity has
become the flavour of the
month, but there are plenty of

competitors and, if the dollar

should dive again, there will be
no lack of more than satisfac-

tory theories to explain that as
well
What is clear is that the

strength of the dollar adds to

Mr Nigel Lawson’s cup of woe.
A strong dollar and a weak
D-Mark add to inflation, but do
little to improve export pros-

pects. The evidence this week
suggests that this is a combina-
tion that the British economy
could have well done without

It is certainly not Mr Law-
son’s monetary tightening
since last summer that has
been pulling the economic
strings. Even excluding mort-
gage interest, the retail price

index was up 5.9 per cent in
the year to April 18 1989, such
inflationary pressure being
shown across the board. It now
looks almost inconceivable

Tightening market
Nor was other news particu-

larly helpful. The decline of
60.000 in unemployment in the

latest month, welcome in itself;

suggests a tightening labour
market It also suggests that

productivity performance in

the economy as a whole
remains abysmal. Wages and
salaries per unit of output rose

8.4 per cent in the year to the
last quarter of 1988 and perfor-

mance in early 1969 is likely to

have been at least as bad.
Meanwhile, the growth of nar-

row money may have slowed,
but that of the broader aggre-

gates, so important over the
past few years, continues at a
torrid pace.

Does all this suggest that
governments are helpless to
influence events? Not at alL It

is rather that governments not
only have a limited range of
manoeuvre but can influence

the behaviour of market partic-

ipants, apart from those
engaged in the financial mar-
kets, only over the longer
term. It is for this very reason
that they need to consider the

full implications of policy
choices so carefully.

In the case of global eco-

nomic co-ordination, the effect

on exchange rates can be
immediate, but the longer term
monetary consequences of
exchange rate management are
gipnifii-ant. and choices corre-

spondingly difficult None the
less, it is hard to believe that

the implications of a further

significant appreciation of the
dollar would be other than
highly damaging. At the same
time, a carefully co-ordinated
monetary loosening in the US
along with tightening in Japan
and West Germany, though
risky, is unlikely to do serious
harm. Even straightforward
foreign exchange intervention,

if on a large enough scale,

could be very useful and would
be a sensible way to profit

from the reserves accumulated
in 1987.

Meanwhile, for the Chancel-
lor, the key point is not that he
has no influence, but rather
that what he does now can
only affect the economy well in
the future. The economy is
now dancing to the tune he
played before last summer. For
most of the previous four
years, whenever a choice had
to be made that concerned the
balance of risk between infla-

tion in the long term and
growth in the short term, the
Chancellor chose the latter.

The British economy will go on
dancing to that tune for a long
time to come.

Clive Wolman reports on Japanese industry’s cost-saving achievements

D eep Inside the factories
spread out along a narrow.
350-mile strip of land
between Tokyo, Nagoya and

Osaka lie the secrete behind one of
the most remarkable upsets to con-
ventional economic wisdom.

In 1984, the Japanese trade surplus
was 945bn. Since then the yen has
risen by 50 to 100 per cent against
other major currencies - a develop-
ment known in Japan as endako.
When sterling suffered a similar,
rather less steep, rise in 1977-1981,

British manufacturing industry suf-
fered so badly that parts were com-
pletely eliminated- But in Japan, the
result five years later is a trade sur-
plus running at more than SlOObn a
year and a level of corporate profit-

ability 30 per cent above that of 1984.
In the process, Japanese factories

have Teduced the break-even point far
the profitability of their exports from
7310 to the dollar in September 1985
to Y114 in March 1988, according to an
analysis by Fuji bank.
A number of factors have contrib-

uted to the sharp reduction in Japa-
nese industry’s cost base. The stron-
ger yen has given Japanese
companies access to cheaper imports
of raw materials and simple compo-
nents; they have also shifted lower
value-added production to third world
countries. But the most important fac-

tors have been cost cutting within
Japanese factories; their upgrading of
product design, quality and variety;

and gains in productivity achieved -
with very few redundancies - from
an already remarkably high base.

Central to these successes has been
the application of technology, in par-
ticular to the conveying of informa-
tion around factories. New technology
has been accepted by workforces pro-
tected by the promise of lifetime
employment and trained in a far
wider range of basic engineering and
quality control skills than their west-
ern counterparts. Their acceptance
was secured by the atmosphere of cri-

sis and pressure generated by the
endako. - as the rise in the yen has
been called - in which management
highlighted the dangers to survival
As the yen rose to 150 to the dollar,

workers at Canon's Toride factory
wore “150” badges to demonstrate
their commitment to the cost-cutting

programme necessary to allow the
company to achieve profitability at
that leveL Now the target is to
achieve profitability at Y1D0 to the
dollar.

The classic Japanese devices of pro-
duction worker quality circles and
suggestion schemes have been expan-
ded. Hino Motors' 10,000 workers, for

example, have 645 quality circles and
another 388 more recently formed
“Discover Loss" groups. Every worker
is expected to join one and each group
is expected to come up with four to
eight suggestions per month with
prizes awarded for the best sugges-
tions. The defect rate has fallen by 75
per cent since 1985.

Nissan, which suffered an operating
loss in 1986-87, introduced the most
intense forms of pressure. It stream-
lined the bureaucratic procedures for

designing new cars and held two-day
blitzes to promote the rapid introduc-
tion of robots and other new technol-

ogy. The change programme at the
company’s Oppama plant was led by a
50-strong team, with members sec-
onded for 12 months to act as internal
consultants, advising on almost every
operation.

Throughout Japanese manufactur-
ing industry, the most conspicuous
technological innovation of the past
few years has been the spread of
robots. Japan’s robot population out-
strips that of any other country; in
tasks such as welding it done so
for more than a decade. In the last

three years, large teams of robots
have appeared elsewhere: the number

Profiting from
of endaka

of robots employed by Toyota in mate-
rials handling rose from 50 in 1984 to

400 by last year.

At Nippon Denso’s Kota plant,
which irwitM electronic components,
fork-lift truck operators have been
replaced by robots that pick up and
deliver parts around the production
floor, each one humanised by ringing
its own song as it glides around. The
skilled processing .work is then often

carried out manually, in contrast to
many British factories, where it is the
workers, often possessing few if any
engineering skills, who fetch and
carry the materials to the robots for

processing. According to Mr Roy
-Westbrook of the London Business
School: “Japanese factories have
placed people in a better psychologi-

cal relationship to automation by let-

ting them feel that they are masters."
Another area of automation is

inspection and quality controL At
Omron Tateisi Electronics, robots test

each automated teller machine the
factory produces for up to 48 hours,
feeding in cheque and credit cards
and testing every possible combina-
tion of facilities. At Matsushita’s
video cassette recorder plant, each
stage in the rapid mounting of inte-

grated circuit boards is monitored by
robotic “eyes".
But the most fundamental innova-

tion in Japanese manufacturing has
been the introduction of computers
into production scheduling and con-
troL They are used to ensure the
delivery of the right components and
materials to the right part of the pro-
duction line Just when they are
needed. This represents the automa-

tion of the ‘‘jnst-iatime" production
system which, over the last 15 years,
hag tmri far-rparhing effects on manu-
facturing fatfhnitpuw world-wide.

The main reason that computer
technology has been introduced so
smoothly and effectively in Japanese
factories is that it has been done
incrementally, building on manually
operated processes that were already
orderly

j
completely visible and thor-

oughly understood by all the engl-

Nissan has cut its

inventory level

by a third oyer
the last four years

nagra involved. And Just-in-time pro-

duction h«« played a key role In

simplifying and making transparent

each stage of the manufacturing pro-

cess. By contrast, firms In Europe and
North America haver often run into
expensive problems intfieir attempts
to introduce automation, as in Gen-
eral Motors’ $2Gbn automation pro-

gramme in the mld-19806. ’Hie difficul-

ties arose because the changes were
too fast and radical and were imposed
on a manual system that was chaotic

or at best complex, opaque and inade-

quately comprehended.
Even today, most of the efficiendfis

and orderliness of Japanese factories,

as well as their quality control and
speed of response to changing market
demands, derive less from automation
than from imaginative low-tech

devices. These include colour-coding,
.

“foolproofing” — the modification of
jigs, tods and fixtures to stop workers
making common mistakes - and fast

set-up and retooling times. The
change-over times for odes in TOyqta’s

.

stamping shops, for example, have
been cut from as.much as 10 hours to

165 seconds. Bar charts displayed on
the notice boards of each team's and'

each individualV performance, task
by task; dn every changeover, ’sus-

tains the pressure on them to keep
reducing the time.
Fast change-over fining, combined

with the most publicised low-tech
device in Japanese Tnflnufartnring

,

the kanban cards used to .order the
replenishment of matpriate and com-
ponents, form the core af'the just-in-

time system. Many of the last four
years’ productivity gains can- be
tracedto the computerisation of this,

system to faHUtatw the ordering arid

delivery of materials just before they
are needed to be worked an. After
bring developed by Toyota in the
1960s mod 1960s, many of the key ele-

jnrids of jiES^n-iime production were
adopted^by other Japanese manufac-
turers in the late 1970s and early
1980s. Mr Westbrook argues that the
just-in-time system, as used in Japa-
nese automotive and electronics com-
panies, “is the most important devel-
opment in the. manufacture of
complex assembled products since
Ford perfected the assembly line.”
- Most obviously, just-in-time produc-
tion leads to a drastic reduction of
inventory. This means less working
capital, no double handling of campo-
nmds, no laborious checking of mate-

. rials into and out of storage, and

warehousing space (an '“Pjr

.

point in land-hungry
production altoro roaWnra

he placid dose to each other -

So work in prograss pfimg up between^.

- which in turnmakes ^ .earner

trawls of workers to supers gcoupfc~

inliteMhe key benefit of foe

in-time approach is rts impact on fofe;-<*

organisation and motivation ,°f

workcSve. In the West, tova£?ry

traditionally used as

absorb delays - and also

Just-in-time production is supixaedtoUi';

that £ny defects and my pgr
duction delays are immediatriy?: '

inmnwi This in turn increases w.?
^responsibility

virtual worker, be or she ran no tatts-.'

ger bury defective products la a pflft&s.

of inventory. .
- . ..

One of the great gs
J?f

endako period has been the filtering^-

down of jnst-ih-time systems to titer

second and third tiers of small snpp&r. .-

ere. backed up by technology tranp. %
ferzed from the larger companies. For

py^mpip, Nippon Denso, which Itself $
has. to make 32 just-in-time> truefcc

deliveries of components to Toyotgs^

each day, has sines 1988 worked with $
one of its own smaller suppliers, Anjof

Deriki, to automate its relay prorate*^

tion line. _

It is striking, however, how much-.- :,

extra inventory the big Japanese con*- *,

panics have managed to squeeze oufrjy.

of their own systems in the past few-jp,

years. Nissan has cut its inventory
level by a third over the last fow^

. years- Nippon Denso and Hino Motor*:*-'

have achieved similar cuts. About:.-

one-third of ffino’s average in-jaroee??^

stories of 4V4 days' production a at

any one moment in transit to customg •

ere or from suppliers. As its managing
director Mr Hirochika- Tamnr*-
remarks, “foe congested roads arontw^ *

Tokyo are our most Important warif^s

house.” __
Further sayings are possible. r«P**“

example, many companies, inducHng*«
Toyota, still requisition parte frotow*

suppliers by using kanban (just-fl#®®

time order cards) collected by foe*'#

drivers of the component delivers

trucks. Once ft receives physical AoSmA
ban from Toyota, Nippon Denso ««««
computers to read ami act on ibnnP*
“Electronic kanban'’ - fully axrt8=-£

mated on-line ordering of parts — 8*3
bring introduced only slowly.

many suppliers have yet to be inte£?o

grated into the just-in-time system?-*

Thus Toyota has several days' invent
tory of steel lying in front of
stamping shops because of foe rririe*-*

tance of the steel companies to msKfene

more freqfienf dfiMvertes.
'• '**“*

Hlno Motors provides an impressive
demonstration of the flexibility of Mf1 *

automated just-in-time system. The
company is now able to produce
different types of tracks (with 700^
engine types) on foe same production*
lliwa- Trucks are assembled to arista
one at a time' — previously foe mtif**
mum lot size was five - and with'a^
lead time.of only five days. This hfar-s

given Hino such an advantage is&
enhancing designs and meeting
swiftly the specific requirements of
domestic truck users that most for-

eign truck manufacturers have
despaired of penetrating the Japanese
market, despite their cost advantage
created by the rise of the Yen.
Yet even foe most advanced Japa-

nese factories are still far from the
ultimate ambition of a completely
computer integrated manufactaricgT
system, seamlessly linking together!
computer-aided design, machining
and processing and compnter-cour-.
trolled scheduling and materials hast
dling and ordering. The potential M/l
Japanese industry to achieve mm&d
cost-catting, faster response time&f
and a greater share of worid aapkpfcfcj
is far from exhausted.

Aweek ago Peking was
all set to welcome
Mikhail Gorbachev,
the first Soviet

leader to come to China for 30
years, in the theatrical setting

of the city's vast Tiananmen
Square. On the north stand the
spectacular vermilion gates of

the Forbidden City, in the cen-

tre the column dedicated to foe
fallen heroes of the revolution,

while to the west rises the
imposing Great Hall of the Peo-
ple.

It was here that foe visiting

leader was to get his first taste

of Chinese ceremony, with a
suitable crowd of welcoming
demonstrators. But for
Peking’s top men. the plan
went horribly wrong. By the
time Mr Gorbachev was due to

arrive, the square was already
sardine-packed with tens of
thousands of students and sup-

porters demanding more
democracy in the wake of the
death in mid-April of the
reformist leader Hu Yaobang.
Instead of the twin standards

of China and the Soviet Union,
the square was filled with col-

lege flags and banners embla-
zoned with biting criticisms of
China’s leaders. It was no place
to take a long-awaited guest.
The Soviet leader ended his
first day sneaking in the back
door of the Great Hall like
some delivery boy.
The loss of face for China’s

leaders has been extreme. This
must be especially true for 84-

year-old Deng Xiaoping, who
has been a particular target for

the students. Never a patient

man - said to be as peppery as
his native Sichuan food - his
anger at this humiliation is

likely to exacerbate his fury at

their personal attacks on him
this week.

“Xiaoping, resign! Xiaoping,
resign!" roared orderly col-

umns of marching students
yesterday. “Xiaoping, thank
you and bye-bye,” bellowed the
posters. Or, more wittily, in a
parody of a famous bon mot he
made years ago justifying
capitalist methods, H

lt doesn't

matter whether the cat is

black or white as long as it

resigns.”

Deng is now facing one of

the toughest battles of his pug-

Man in the news
Deng Xiaoping

Determined
to hold
on to

power so
dearly won
By Colina MacDougall

nations career. He has held on
to power since 1978. Initially,

he accompanied his economic
reforms with a touch of politi-

cal reform; then when that
seemed too threatening (or his
old cronies complained about
it) he turned it off. He never
seems to have taken aboard
the idea that the opening up
that he promoted for China
would make political reform
more attractive to its citizens,

and indeed necessary.

Now the students are
demanding just the open scru-

tiny of foe country’s leaders
and the freer society which he
has rejected in the past He has
heavy backing in the leader-

ship from the conservatives
(which include the premier, Li
Feng, in his fifties and young
by Chinese standards but a
rigid and mediocre thinker).
But they are all deeply unpo-
pular for the current mess in
the economic reform, for which

they are partly responsible.

Only Zhao Ziyang, foe party
leader, is at all trusted by the
students. This week, when be
apparently pinned the blame
for the mistakes of recent
years on to Deng, he seemed to
be hinting that he might
manoeuvre Deng into retire-

ment. But “Deng will never
retire willingly,” raid one Chi-
nese, and it seems unlikely

that student backing would be
enough by itself to give Zhao
the clout to do it

Something extraordinary has
happened to Deng’s reputation

since 1984. Then he was hailed

as China’s saviour, the archi-

tect of its economic reform,

then at its peak of success.

Agriculture was blossoming
and the dangerous crevasses of

the more difficult urban
reforms had not yet begun to

yawn. He was a hero in his

own country, the architect of

China's growth and impressive

opening to the outside world
after the bad days of the Cul-
tural Revolution.
Now almost everyone in the

Peking streets wants Mm to
go. He’s too old, they say, too

stuck in foe past, too anxious
to hang on to near-imperial
power, and above all, too
corrupt.

Sadly, the advent of eco-
nomic reform in China with its

stress on private business has
given huge opportunities for

wheeling and dealing. It is now
commonplace for the leaders’

offspring to have cosy jobs and
hefty bank accounts, and
Deng's are no exception.

His son, Deng Pufang, until

recently had links with a huge
and dubious Chinese business

enterprise trading abroad. Yet
it is difficult not to sympathise
a bit with the younger Deng's
situation. Thrown out of a win-

dow in 1967 by Red Guards
when his father was under
attack as China’s No 2 capital-

ist reader, he is paralysed from
the wrist down and runs the

country’s only fund for the
handicapped.
The whole family had a bad

thna in the Cultural Revolu-
tion. Exiled to a deserted pri-

mary school in pover-
ty-stricken Jiangxi province,
the Deng parents scratched a
living from the seal in its court-

yard. The boy Pufang lay flat

on his back in a Peking hospi-

tal, mostly neglected because
of his family connections.
His parents eventually man-

aged to have him brought
down to Jiangxi, where Deng
(according to an account pro-

duced by one of his daughters
to celehrate the old man’s 80th
birthday a few years ago)
nursed him back to some kind
of health, washing and feeding

Pufang himself; No doubt this
story somewhat embellished
the facts, but of Pufang’s disa-

bility and its cause there is no
doubt
There is much in Deng’s past

to account for his grim deter-
mination to cling to power. He
fought through the civil war
and foe historic Long March.
With victory in 1949, he did
well, trusted by Mao and carry-
ing out the chairman's tough
anti-rightist policies in the
1950s. He was no liberal in
those days, any mare than he
is now. His liking for reform is
strictly confined to the eco-
nomic version, which could
make China powerful and
respected.
Yet when the Cultural Revo-

lution came, it was just this
trait which got him into trou-
ble. After Mao's disastrous eco-
nomic experiment, the Great
Leap Forward of 1958, Deng
attracted the Chairman’s hos-
tility by poking up the econ-
omy with a few capitalist
touches.
He was exiled in Jiangxi

until the 1970s, when, after five
years of rehabilitation, he was
sacked again as responsible for
the Tiananmen protest of 1976
which grew out of the death of
the charismatic premier, Zhou
Bnlai Not till over a year after
Mao’s death did be get back to
power, a position which he
must sow be determined never
again to relinquish.
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; .. - T; JA nxiety marks the

V
! pages <* tbe Govem-

meat's white paper
r

* on roads published
^'^'i^week — the anxiety that

^C^i>out substantial additions
Vthe capacity of Britain’s

^ ds, business wiQ be bandi-
- . ped in: itseffortsto compete

. -'a V s ,yh continental Europe. A *

_
‘j part of the extra invest-

v-.^vst will gn towards easing

-

l* ;3*estion on roads ln ; the

4
r& oTBnglanfl and onmaln

: .:S*.,tte9 linking the rrat of the
1

.:,;':^jSaitry with the- south-east
• -1 * ^tthe ehannel.Tiimiel;

white- paper lists.-'
'>

;; ;C HJcms-• for*•relieving congea-
.v fc" ' They -include -more use
Railways and higher taxeaon

.

\d users. These were dis-
- ; •"

jj
Sed in favour of “widening

gating roads and building
• o>Toads in a greatly expan-

* ^L^?road progrannne". •

- t-v 'toie paper states the objeo-
. -T of the new programme; •

. ?To assist economic growth
; -

.;.rixedhctag transport costs
“ improve the environ-

‘ > !

<rit - by removing through
- ^ in .towns and villages

' -
~-r. ;'&o enhanceroari safety.:

'

" ^Jherc is-no suggestion that a -

- -increase in roads spending
" also be. directed to.

."^xmrage a better balance of
- : tasomic- activity between dif-

<Vitart P8*1* country. But
• ^ijgestion is the most appar-
j - >;- n'^Byinptom rather than the
- '

: ^j«e of the malaise which is
Risking: the south-east. The

-'_.’ ^(ktr6tible is that, relatively.

he' domino theory, has
held sway in the
accountancy profession

'

~'c -Jimighoirt the 1980s. . Its
'^nee: any merger between.

:: r .
H
> of the Big Right acctmn-

- groups-would inevitably.
‘vv~744o further pairings, creat-

cSa aew Gang of Four. That
" shout tobe put to the

• .- ^.'i^nst : & Whinney and
"

-. . Toting yesterday
v »pnnced a planned merger

-‘l.T “fch would farm the world’s

C. jsest professional services

,'T f. Accountancy firms.no
_ 'ger hut sell accountancy,
- .

among the. leaders in
' ^management consultancy

' ^iriax advisory markets as
and have eyes in the .

^we tor corporate finance
_ ."^^jerhaps even legal ser-

- es. A 84^3bn-tumover Ernst..
^ foung will be a fbrmidable

• - ’em in many disciplines. -.

: Big Eight were created
'-'-life. 1960s and 1970s when .

• - ~ Annul firms around . the.
i zjjd, led by the US and UK,

•- together to create, inter-—

-

ipnal groupings. The need
-

.. i
1- .service international com-

-. > -$es. - and in partiadiir to

•'•o .

.V- Z.C
• :r.*r.

;
Hazel Duffy considers the white paper on roads in the light of Britain’s regional imbalances

.
thci sooth-east has too much
wealth, and it is becoming
wealthier. .

— • -
• f;.

"

•

That 'problem is' not being
seriously addressed. Indeed,
because of the Government’s
abhorrence . of the sort off

regional planning which the
French and •Germans' would

"

understand, it is the kind', at
difficultywhich it cannot civer-.

- corner Moreover, some plait- •-

;:ning , experts believe the
changes which .the Govern-

*

ment is Introducing in :the -

planning jneehanlaimB which
determine land use will lead to.

.

yet more; congestion in th»-
sonth-east.

;
.

For centuries, Britain’s .

south-east, comer has been its -

focal point. There has always
beat an uneven geographical

"

distribution of. people and
wealth around the country. For

‘

the last 50 years, governments .

have toed, with varying rates;

of ' success,^ to -'redress -the- -

-imbalance:?
-Two reports published lb-

wartime Britain have had a-,
significant ^influence an plan-'
ning. The' Bdyal Commission!-:'
m. Distribution, at the Indus-

.

trial Population: produced the
'

Barlow Report- which recam- .

mended decentralisation from'
‘

London and regional balance
throughout the country. It was
to result; in the system of
re^cmal incentives to indostry
which still exists, in mndfftod .

farm, today.
. InJB44^Patrick Abercrombie ’.

offer a consistent and reliablew
audit in all countries - was
behind the moves. Arthur.
Young, was crested In 1968,

'

while SAW was the fest of the

'

right to be fanned, in 1979.
The1 next- stop,..which has...

been predicted throughout the
1990s, Is a further concentra-
tion as the eight moveto fill in
gaps In their networks and.
skills base; Thelhriention, is to
offer j» i-nnridwit tntomaHiinal
service in other areas besides
audit: tar, systems develop*
merit, management consul-
tancy, and mergers and acqnt
sttkms advice.
Ernst * Whinney and

Arthur Toang said yesterday
that the.point of. the mogn
was .to oner a

.
more complete ,

service to clients.,In tiie words
of one of those involved In the
negotiations: ’Valor clients
will benefit in areas of the
world where either one or
other of ns was weak.” The
danger of -losing .

ground to
competitors in these areas was
a threat neither could risk.

HUM glloite faring* Itewt

of America, Time, BP, British

Airways, BIS and National
Westminster Bank at Ernst fk

mmM

Treating symptoms rather
than the root cause

produced his Greater' London
Plan, stfil revered among plan-
ners far its vision. It called for
the dispersal of people and jobs
from the inner core of London,
and later, Glasgow. For 25
years, his recommended new
towns became the focus for
growth. The big conurbations
all over the country progres-

sively lost population.
In the 1960s, there was an

attempt to intensify regional
planning. Industry was refused
permission to expand in con-
gested areas like the west Mid-
lands. The eventual closure of
motor vehicle companies
forced to relocate to Scotland
serve as a powerful reminder

of the failure of that episode.
The return to economic

growth in the 1980s fuelled the
prosperity that now strains the
south. It has been exacerbated
by the pace of the shift in the
economy from manufacturing
to a financial and services
base. The south-east has been
and will continue to be the

main beneficiary. Another
150.000 to 200.000 jobs in finan-

cial services alone are expected
to be created in the London
area over the next 10 years.

In the Midlands, the north,
Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland, recovery came later,
and has certainly been less

profound. But few seriously

Richard Waters examines the latest accountancy merger plans

Putting two together may
turn the Big Eight to four

Whinney, and American
Express, Texas Instruments
wiH sf°hn ^ ^rtimr Young.

Tjiriring all the time in tiie

background is the accoun-
tants’. traditional obsession
with size. Ernst & Young's
ability to boast of being num-
ber one in the world, and in
the top three in every impor-
tant country, is valuable in a
market , where clients find it

difficult to sift between rival
claims.'
The question now is how

others will react. Arthur
Andersen, which long bathed
in the glory of being number
nm>, wDl heroine nmnber three

worldwide, behind Ernst &
Whinney and KPMG, itself a
product of a merger between
Peat Marwick and KMG two

' >'
f*-
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dockers fear ‘the call’

.
,r*« Mr Denis Delay.

.'Sir, Debate about the
_.~-lKiQnaI Dock Labour Scheme
‘if lost sight at an important
£far motivating the dockers

'• #itheir opposition to the
heme's abolition. We should

mhp.r that the cagiiai

Jr system in the clocks was
tally abolished only 22 years

jr. - — • --

-^rrue, the scheme was intro-

ced in 1947, succeeding simi-
• wartime schemes which
re introduced in 1941 to keep
j ports operating in hostile

niltions. But these were all

aerimposed on the casual
tern; they did not abolish it
olition had to await Lord

-> riin’s reforms of 1967.
^ ’or many of today's dockers,

refore, the ritual of showing
on “the call”, often unsure
ether work would he ovafir

5, is a quite recent memory,
at they fear now is a return
ome variant of that system,
h the protection at present

- *i;Tded fay the scheme gone,

1#

leaving tiiam as vulnerable as
their fathers once wereto axht
trary action by the employers.
Smuki that happen, the dock
will be turned back half a cen-

tury.

And in ,fact what the port
employers, probably have in
mind (notwithstanding their
apparent denials) is re-estab-

hshing^in fiiH rigour a “two-

tier labour system* in the
docks, whereby they will
directly employ a nucleus of
“permanent men” «nd supple-

ment them with casual employ-
ees, wlth.tbe number fluctuat-

ing according to day-to-day
requirements.
They would proably find it

impracticable, at present aim-,

ply to beckon “casuals*
through the gate, individually,

from men waiting in hope out-

side (the practice up to tike Sec-

ond World War), so they wfll

probably rely bn labour-only
sub-contractors. The steel

industry (to give an example)
has gone a long way down that

road — which particularly
explains the drop in British
Steel’s labour force from
191,000 to 56,000 in a decade.

If this la what they, intend,

the employers may be on the
verge of making the expensive
mistake of seeking short-term
advantage at the price of
long-term stability.

100 years ago this August a
dispute in the West India Dock
about the sub-contracting sys-

tem, which the then dock com-
panies had adopted to force
down labour costs,precipitated
the historic London dock
strike.

From that followed genera-
tions of bitterness in industrial

relations in the docks, for
which the employers, the men,
and the UK all paid a very big
price in terms of conflict

If the employers do not
intend this, what do they
Intend?
Denis Delay,
9 Parliament HUl
HampsteadNW3

, JeitJier truculent, resentful nor muddled’
flUx MnJOmnMerz, .

turns on them. To the best of life is just 1

/]JUr, 1 have lust seen Chris- my knowledge the animal is interesting -
!>' rrwi turn m.j. r»i-i « h-vnlant iwntfnl tuit (natter nf

ntnx MrsArmaMerz, .

t inpir. I have just seen Chris-

j. 1 Tyler’s “The Black Rhino"
ekend FT April 8/9). and I

disgusted that a paper of
stature of the Financial
tes should publish an
tie like thin

Have lived near wild rhinos
for five' years, and have

: 3,000 hours of observa-

tions on than. To the best of

my knowledge the animal is

neither truculent, resentful nor
muddled. His intelligence is

probably on the level with that

of an ^jgphant — that is, like

all the great mammals he is

very Intelligent. He has a very
complex and fascinating social

behaviour pattern and methods
of reimmmrjr-gHrvn, and his SCX

life is just as complex and
interesting - certainly not a
matter of chance encounters.

I hope you will print this ref-

utation of Mr Tyler’s untrue
allegations.

Anna H. Merz,
Ngare Sergoi Rhino Sanctuary,
c(o Lew Downs, Private Bag

;

Istolo,

Kenya

:lf-help can have its own dynamism
n MrAlanRotkuxtL
r, Michael Browse's “The
ition of the individual"

7 4) cheats, but probably
rtentionaHy. He says: “Soci-

y in the eyes of the Thatch?
:• «, is an illusion: all that
- y exists are isolated indt

als.“
’ latcherites do not say that;

dy would say that; it . is

id. Tbatcherites say that

ety” as an entity has no
ity in people’s minds. Ask
e what they are prepared
1 for the Government, and
will look at you as though
rare daft. There are, how-
other social groupings to
b they will give time and

^family- neoidfiwin
-

’
lings for their entinren or

^v.paraits.
* ie community: people will

/: for their town, local
-- en's guild, parish ainrch.

•Charities, which deal with
apprfffg areas of human need,

also excite people's enthusi-
ihbu.

This is the sort of society

which could be described as

the vision of Tbatcherites -
and |t is one which we can see

frytnntng to be created. The
very large amounts of money
raised by charities- in recent

years give the lie to those dike

Michael Prowse) who believe

that people of the UK are

Recently 1 went to collect a
cheque for a charity which
sends terminally HI children an
holiday. A group of men, some
of them unemployed, had
pushed a lO ton truck for nine

and a half miles while their

womenfolk had gone round
with collecting boxes. A group

of bikers, all black leather and
dark glasses, had helped sort

out the traffic problems.

They bad raised £2,250. That
evening I met people who
knew they had accomplished

. something. Their backs were
straight, their handshakes
were firm Mil we all laughed a
lot
This sort of dynamic social

co-operation actually means'
something to the participants
- both givers and receivers

become the recipients of great

benefits. But the collectivist

approach actually discourages

this form of self-help; ask any
socialist what he thinks of

charity and watch the sneer

spread over his face.

MicfragJ Prowse’s picture of

the corporate state taking the

money as taxes, and then dol-

ing it out to the deserving as

welfare payments, is as undyn*
»m<c as it is boring.

Alan SothweB,
23 Clarendon Street,

Stockport Oiesfttre

years ago. In the UK, Coopers
& Lybrand, so proud of being
nmnber one three years ago,
will slip to number four.
Farther down the league,

pressures are likely to be even
stronger. Touche Ross, long
the smallest of the eight,
though growing fast in some
territories, will begin to lose
touch with the giant merged
firms. Deloitte Baskins &
Sells, which planned (unsuc-
cessfully) to merge with Price
Waterhouse in 1984, Is also
likely to fieri the draught
In the words of one Big

Eight partner yesterday: “If

the merger works, the Big
Eight will disappear over-
night.” As happened when
Price Waterhouse and Deloitte
discussed a link nearly five

years ago, emergency strategy
meetings were bring called all

around the world yesterday.
There are, however, a num-

ber of factors which suggest
that th« impact of an Ernst &
Young merger may be limited:

• It may be difficult to
achieve. Partners to each
country will vote on whether
they want to go ahead with
the deaL This will require a
three quarters majority on
both sides in the UK and two
thirds in the US, with dwilar
levels of support needed else-

where around the world.
One obstacle to this could be

differait levels of profitability.

Ernst & Whinney is more prof-

itable than Arthur Young in
the US and UK, suggesting
that Ernst & Whinney part-

T — :• - » •

Pension power
From Mr T.S. Shudcsmith.

Sir, Barry Riley (The Long
View, Weekend FT, May 13)

writes that final salary
schemes only have an advan-
tage over money purchase
arrangements if employers are
willing to pay top-up contribu-

tions to them in ip-*»n times.

There is, of course, no reason
why companies cannot pay
top-up contributions to money
purchase schemes.
Companies can - and per-

haps should - have a corpo-
rate objective for money pur-

chase schemes, which they
sponsor. Mr Riley correctly
identifies that the provision of
decent pensions is not the
objective of many pension
schemes. However, many com-
panies are less than honest
about this, and often try to-

give the impression that the
company will look after retire-

ment through their scheme.
This is understandable, but in
the end Itnhelpfnl.

Mr Riley correctly identifies

that it is the companies (or

many of them) which have not
applied resources to maintain
the purchasing power of pen-
sions in inflationary times. He
does sot emphasise sufficiently

that, apart from resources
needed to meet minimum bene-
fits, the excess is at the com-
pany’s disposal to apply to con-
tribution reduction, or
whatever.
Trustees cannot grant pen-

sion increases without the
companies’ agreement if this

imposes an ultimate cost on
the companies. Barry Riley
fails to stress that a significant

proportion of the funds in bal-

ance of cost schemes does not
belong to the members.
But it is perfectly feasible to

write defined benefits schemes
ou the basis that all the assets

do belong to the members
(albeit held by trustees). It is

legally and financially possible
to turn pension increase expec-
tation Into entitlements.

TB. Shucksmitb,
Lincoln House, Nutley Lane,
Reigate. Surrey

Prudent to require receipts
From Mr Cedric Marsden.

Sir. Two members of my
family held shares; one sold. A
free scrip issue has been made,
and the present holder finds

she is short of a small number
of new shares - which have
been issued to the other.

As certificates were held,

correction should be easy. But
if the present proposals to do
away with share certificates go
through, what protection

against mistakes will there be
for shareholders - any more
than for cash card holders?
When paying a bill by

cheque you can enter the date
and cheque number on the bill

without getting a receipt But
in future, cheques may not be
returned to bank branches. It

may be prudent to go back to
receipts.

Cedric Marsden
22 Pembroke Gardens Close, W8

Gather therefore the rose
From ProfessorAndrew Gurr.

S3r, The discoveries at the

Rose site have been halted at a
crucial point Evidence of a
major rebuilding of the stage

area was just emerging when
the archaeologists were called

off the site on May 14.

Theatre historians know
from Henslowe’s papers that

important rebuilding of the
theatre went on in 1592, when
Shakespeare was most likely

writing for it a little before his

plays were hits on its stage.

The redesign of that stage in

1592 is the most precise and
positive evidence we shall ever

have of how .thinking about
stage design was developing in

those vital years. And now the

work of discovery has been
halted.

Mr Ridley's month of grace

gives tims for English Heritage

to discuss with the architects a
wPflnQ of preserving what has
already been uncovered on the

site. This may be an invaluable

concession. But the real discov-

eries are still to come, and the
archaeologists are now off the

site. It is imperative that the

decision reached in this month
of negotiations takes into
account how much still

remains to be learned from the

site. The need to preserve it for

posterity is imperative, but it

will be a half-discovery at best

if the archaeologists cannot
carry their work through, so

that theatre historians can be
allowed to assess what myster-
ies the site is still hiding.

Andrew Gurr,
Department of English.

University of Reading

tiers would suffer a dilation in
their earnings in these coun-
tries. The firms' leaders are
counting on the economies of
scale created by the merger to

get them over these hurdles.
And it is believed that - at
least in the UK - the two
firms* partners will remain in
separate profit pools for np to

three years, smoothing the
transition to the new arrange-
ments.
Arthur Young and Ernst &

Whinney firms around the
world wfll each be left to work
out their own merger agree-
ment. Unlike in the merger
between Peat and KMG, no
financial support will be pro-
vided by the international
organisations to overcome any
difficulties that may emerge.

advocate a return to the car-

rot-and-stick policies of the

1960s as a solution to the

imbalance and they are cer-

tainly not in the Tory Party-

-We are not going to direct

labour, industry or offices in

the sense of saying you cannot
build here, or you have got to

build there'.” says Mr Nicholas

Ridley, the Environment Secre-

tary.

Government policy is to

encourage development in the

northern industrial cities

mainly by subsidising the res-

toration of land formerly used
by industry' and thereby make
it worthwhile for developers to

move in. And the new system
of rating business will favour

the north against the con-
gested south.

Mr Ridley champions the

north of England as preferable

by far to the south. His ances-

tral family home is In the
north-east, and he sincerely

believes that in time people
will see the benefits of moving
away from the south, where
land and house prices are
much higher, to the north.

But planners argue that this

attitude is far too relaxed in
the face of the growing pres-

sures in the south-east, partic-

ularly as Mr Ridley is also
engaged in a shake-up which
will devolve planning powers
from the counties to local

councils. A number of bodies
representing local authorities

will take on the current role of

The KPMG merger, widely
seen in the profession as a suc-

cess, resulted none the less in

the loss of around 10 per cent
of the combined firms’ turn-

over in defections. Ernst &
Whinney and Arthur Young
are likely to lose at least this,

if only because their networks
are not such a natural fit as
those of Peat and KMG.
Arthur Young’s strong Euro-
pean firms - such as Moret &
Limperg in the Netherlands
and Schitag in Germany -

will be heavily courted by
other international firms.

• Even if the merger is a suc-

cess, it will take time for the

new organisation to geL The
two firms said yesterday that

they have very similar man-
agement styles, which involves

deferring to partners around
the world rather than adopt-
ing the more centralist man-
agement now becoming fash-

ionable in the accountancy
world. This may make man-
agement of the projected
6,000-partner firm a headache
for its leaders in a way that
running two 3,000-partner
firms never was.
• Although Ernst & Young

the counties and will advise
the Environment Secretary on
where they believe the new
shopping centres, industrial
and commercial developments,
and houses should be allowed.
Mr Ridley is bound to listen,

but not necessarily to take
their advice before formulating
his own guidance.

His critics see it as a recipe

for confusion. “Planning must
have some degree of Imposi-
tion, by government or county
council All you will have out
of this exercise is a gentle-
man's agreement and the local

councils will just look after
their own patch,” says Mr
Michael Breheny. Reader in
the Geography Department of
Reading University.

The London version of the

new mode of planning is cur-

rently being enacted. Council-

lors representing London bor-

oughs, which are divided
almost equally between Con-
servative and Labour control,

will tell Mr Ridley shortly that,

far from presenting a new
opportunity to plan for the
future of the capital his draft

guidance does not provide a
basis which will make it possi-

ble for them to pinpoint the
land required for vital new
developments, including roads
and public transport.
The fruits of prosperity in

London and the south-east are

proving bitter; the prescrip-

tions of the white paper can
only alleviate the symptoms,
not the underlying problem.

The proposed empire
Fee income

North America 2.450
Europe 1.300
Asia, Pacific Rim 400
Africa. Midaast
and S. America 150
Total 4^00

The main rivals

Fee Income
1986 <Sm)

KPMG 3,900
Arthur Andersen 2,820
Coopers & Lybrand 2,500
Price Waterhouse 2.218
Deloitte H&S 1,921
Touche Ross 1,840

will be largest in terms of fee
income, its client base in the
UK will not match those of
KPMG and Price Waterhouse,
or, in Continental Europe,
those of KPMG and Coopers &
Lybrand. However, it will put
it firmly at the top in the US.
These and other entrails of

the proposed merger will be
pored over by the two firms*
major rivals In the coming
weeks.

ADVERTISEMENT .

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Applied Net Interest Mlnlmsm

Product rate net CAB paid fralgnyy Access and attar details

AbbQT Nattonal (01-486 5555) . Sterling Asset 10.00 10.00 Yearly Tiered lust. ov-QOK 9.60/935 + bows
Flee Star 9.25 925 Yearly

.
Tiered . Instant 8.9W8.75/B.40

High Im Chq Ac 9.15 9.15 Yearly Tiered Chg bk/C*q Card 8.65/8.15/7.00

Current ajc 5.00 522 Monthly £1 Chq Wt/Oq Card

Snare accoimt 6.15 624 (j-yearty a Instant access

Alliance and Leicester* Capital Choice 10JS 10.35 Yearly £1.000 6 m (9.75% - 3m) (9.15% - 1m)
Gold Plus 925 925 Yearly Tiered 8.95/8.75/8.40/835 Inst. acc.

BankSaw Plus 840 840 Yearly £10.000 7.90 £2*2 K+, 6.90 £1+ eura/c

Mln.lnlt- Investment £500
ReadyMoney Pins 615 627 -yearly £1 Instant access

.
Cash Pins B_L5 835 Yearly £2.500 7.15 £5004-. 6.65 £14-. ATM access

Barnsley (0226 733999) Scram It 10-20 10.20 Yearly £25.000 90 days'nat/peo -£10K mth bit n.
Birmingham MkbOItts (Wantian Sfcrtj 1000 10.25 M/VjHy £25.000 Tiered rates from £1,000
(0902710710) . Magnum 9.50 930 Yearly £25,000 Tiered rates (ram £100
BretfortliDd BtogleyiOZ74 561545)..... MaJlimsir Bonos 850 830 Yearly £1.000 lost- act/ Bonus lor no wthhwb

MaxJmlser Inc. 9.50 930 Yearly £5.000 3 mths./90 day penally

Maximiser Grwth 9.80 9.80 Yearly £5.000 3 mnt/90 day penalty

MaximWrTp Rato 10.25 10 25 Yearly £25,000 3 ms not (9.85 mthry/qrtJy/feylr ireJ

Bristol and West (0272 294271) Matrircard 6.15 624 i* -yearly £1 Inst. AccJ300 730
No.l Capital 1025 10.25 Yearly £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 9.50
No.l Income 9.80 10.25 MontJily £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 9.10
Triple Bonus 9.25 925 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 830 £5004- Instate.

Share Account 6J5 b24 i* -yearly a Instant access no penalty

O seas 3Mnths Cap Yearly £25,000 1330 gr. non-UK resXlK 12.40
Brftatmi* (0538 399399) Trident Twelee 10.25 10 25 Yearly £25,000 Inst acc. £5K 9.75 60d nm/toss tat

Catholic (01-222 6736/7) Jubilee Bond III 9 65 965 Monthly £1.000 60 pen/not M. 1m tfr. 9.95%
Centory(EdlnbBrgh)l031 556 1711)— Fxd Rate 2/3 Yrs 10.00 10 25 Choice a Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

VWe rat 2/3 yrs 10.25 1051 Choice £1 Withdrawals avail at no pen

OKbM (01-602 0006) Lion Shs.tS.hs.) 1050 10.50 Yearly £25,000 £5004- 9.60 £10K4- 10.00 3mflam Pa
Owhenham and Gloucester Cheltenham Cold 9.50 950 Yearly £25.000 Monthly Int available

(024236161) — Cheltenham Gold 925 925 Yearly £5.000 Monthly lot available

Oxshutt. (0992 26261) Spec 90 Sham 1038 1038 Yearly £20.000 90 days’ notice/pens Ity

Soec 90 (ex pat) 13.16 13 16 M./Yeariy £20,000 90 days' mJvtn. Non UK resident

Cheshunleash 9.25 92S M. /Yearly £20.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Coventry(0203 252277) Moneymaker 9J5 935 Yearly £25.000 Inst. acc. no pea.

Moneymaker 9.15 9.15 Yearly £10.000 Mihly Int £25.000 - 8.97%
3-year Bond 1035 1035 Yearly £1,000 Wlths. 90 days not/penaRy.
90-Day Option 1035 10.35 Yearly £25.000 Inst aec/np pen If bal £5,0004-

90-Day Option 1000 10.00 yearly £10.000 Monthly Income opttoa

FrameSelwood (037364367) Gold Minor Act. 9.75 999 *3 -yearly £1 On demand :0-18 year-olds

Greemrlcft (01-85882121 60-Day Account 1000 1025 Monthly £40.000 No pen. If £5K remains In acc.

Guardian 101-242 0811) Premier Shares 9.75 10.11 Quarterly £3.000 No rot/pen. u bal. £3,0004-

Halifax* 90-Day Xlra 9.05 9.25 M./*4-yrty £500 90 days, but
90-Day Xlra 930 9.73 M / Ig-yriy £10.000 Instant where

90-Day Xtra 1000 10.25 M./l*-yriy £25.000 £5.000 remains

Kenton (01-2026384) 3 months shares 986 10.10 h Yearly £1.000 3 months notice M).24% £25.000+)

LamhetMOl 928 1331) Magnum Account 10.25 10 51 1; -yearly £10.000 6 weeks notice * penalty

Lancastrian (061 643 1021) Masterplan 925 9.25 Yearly £25.000 Instant access no penalty

Leamington Soa 10926 450045) High Flyer 5.85 5.B5 Yearly £10 Withdrawals on demand
9O0 9.00 Yearly £1.000 without penalty

9.75 975 Yearly £10.000
Soper 90 10 00 10 00 Yearly £10.000 Wilts. 90 days not/ penalty

1030 1030 Yearly £25.000 Inst acr/iw pen If bal £80004-.

Leeds and Hntbeck (0532 459511)...^. Capital Interest 985 9B5 Monthly £25,000 9o days' notice or penalty

Capital Access 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 Same. N/A on bal. £10.0004-

Leeds Permanent 0532 438181 Solid Gold 9.25 9.25 M/Yearly £500 930 £5K 9.75 £10K 10.25 £25K
Liquid Gold 840 8.40 Yearly £500 8.75 £5K 8 95 UOK 9.25 £25K
Young Leeder 7.00 7.12 «i -yearly Cl Mailmum Age 18

Marsden (0232692321) Ratahow 90 10.25 1025 Yearly £25.000 90 days notice

Rainbow 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice

Mortllngton <01-485 5575) Momlngun 90 10.00 10 25 * -yearly a.ooo C10K4- (mm. -£I0K 90d nt/pn.

National & Provincial* 90 D«y Notice Ac. 1020 1020 Yearly Tiered Inst £10K+ 10 20/10. 10/9. 75/9.40/9.1

Montbfy Income Ac 930 9.80 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. 9.76/936/934/9.02/8.65
lost. Acres 9.25 925 Yearly Tiered lost. 9.25/8.95/8.75/8.40/7.90/6.00
StowAvraj flood 9.60 960 Yearly £500 2yr term/03% bonus on maturity

National Counttes <03727 42211) Comet 2nd Hs 10.60 10.60 Yearly £10,000 40 days notice & penalty

Nationwide Anglia (01-2428822) Capitol Bond 930 930 Yearly £1.000 90 Days’ notice or penalty

Bobus Builder 925 9.25 Yearly £25,000 9.25 C25K4-. 9.00 UOK-c. 8.75 £5K+.
8.40 E2K+. 8.00 £5004-, 6.00 £1+

Capital Bonus 1025 10.25 Yearly £25,000 10.25 £25K+ 9.75 £10K+, 930 £5K*.,

9.25 £500+
Income Bond 9.50 930 MomJWy £2.000 90 days' notice or penalty

Newborn 10635) 43676 Instant Premium 9.50 9.50 Yearly CS.OOO Instant access. Tiered a/c
Treasure Pitt 10.25 1025 Yearly £25,000 £10K+ last acc 3 mm noi/Dn Tiered a/c

Newcastle (091 2326676) Nova Plus 10 Oo 10.00 Monthly £50.000 Instant access. Tiered A/C
North of England (091 5656272) Premier 90 1025 10.25 Yearly £25.000 £5K+ 9 8 90d not/ pee.

Premier 90 10.00 10.00 Monthly £25,000 £5K+ 935 900 not/pen.

Itorlbera Rack (091 285 7191) Maysplnner *90 925 9.50 M/Yrly £5.000 90 day notice

930 9.76 MfYDy £10.000 90 day notice

975 10.02 M/Yrly £25,000 90 day notice

10 00 10 28 M/Yrly £50,000 90 day notice

Norwich& PRertfgb (0800 531584).. Top 10 10 DO 10 00 Yearly £30.000 10 days* notice

Nottingham (0602481444) Record Plus 10 25 10.25 Yearly £30.000 90 day's notice or 90 day's penalty

Porunin (0202 292444) Precnium-Plas 10.00 10.00 M/Yrly £20.000 3 months not/ElOK + 1mm not

Portsmouth <0705 29100QI 60 Day Capital Ac 10.25 - Yearly £25,000 No restrictions over UQ.QQO
Principality (0222 44188) — 3 Month Option 10.25 1025 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 months notice/ penalty.

Regwcy (0273 724555) Plus 9.0D 9.00 Yearly £20.000 im acc. UOK 8.85 £5K 8.25 £500 7.80
Sheffield (0742756300) Stainless 10.25 1025 Yearly £10,000 Notice after 1 year, 7 days

Sklpton (0756 4581) Screrelfs 930 930 Yearly £10,000 Instant access no penalty

Sovereign 900 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Mommy lot av on In £2.5004-

Sklpun Ninety 1030 1030 Yearly £50.000 10% mly Inc aval ladle

Supton Ninety 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 9.70 Mly Inc apt available

Sklpton Ninety 9.70 970 Yearly £500 9.25 Mly Inc apt av an lov £2,500+
Strofldaas) Swindon* — Cento ry (2 Year) 1025 1025 Yearly £20.000 UD% on £20004-90 day not/pen)

Town and Country (01-353 1476) - Suwfshare 930 930 Yearly £25,000 Insum. Tiered from £J
Mooqiwlse 915 9.15 Yearly £25.000 0*S bwk/Chq Card
Super 60 1015 1015 Yearly £25,000

Warn: 10202 767171) Ordinary Shares 932 9.75

Woolwtefa* Prime Account 9.25 925 M/Yearly Tiered Instant access. 8.40 £500+.
B.7S £5X+. 8.90 £10K+ 9 25 E20K*

Premium lav a]c. 10 25 10.25 M/Yearly Tiered 90d nt/pen. £10K+ Inst 935 £300+
930 £5K+ 9.75 E10K+.
10 00 C20K+ 10.25 40K*

Yoriah ire(0274 734822) Platinum Key 9.50 930 Yearly £500
Platlmra Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly ao.ooo
Platinum Key 10.25 10 25 Yearly £25.000 imam over £10.000

"ForUteshoik see local directory- CAS - Annul yield after interestcompounded



UK COMPANY NEWS

Results both ahead of and below expectations

Whisky sales help Lonrho
advance 49% to £120m
By David Waller

LONRHO. the international
trading conglomerate headed
by Mr 'Huy Rowland, yesterday
announced interim pre-tax
profits np by 40 per cent from
£80.4m to £120m. The company
also declared a dividend
increase — effectively 46 per
cent - much higher than
expected. The message from
the figures was mixed as the

bulk of the gain at the pre-tax

level came from a £38.4m profit

on the sale of whisky stocks,

realised when Lonrho sold off

its European drinks businesses

to Brent Walker last Novem-
ber. Ignoring this, underlying
profits rose only fractionally,

from £80.4m to £8L6m.
Despite this apparently flat

performance. Mr Rowland
sounded an extremely positive

note in his review. “The board
continues to be optmistic about
the outlook for trading in
1989.” he said, “which should
be astonishingly good."

As is normal at the interim

stage, there were few details of
operational performance,
although the group's platinum
mining- operations were singled

out as doing particularly well

with production of the precious

metal up by 17 per cent in the

Tiny Rowland: 1989 should be
astonishingly good

first half.

Lonrho said that good contri-

butions been marie from
the group's hotels and textile

businesses in the UK, *mri that

car sales were “excellent". Lon-
rho has the UK distributorship

for VAG.
Profits at Kuhne & Nagel,

the freight-forwarding net-
work, were ahead of those *.

made last year whilst Krupp

Lonrho made its first full

year’s contribution.
Turnover for the group rose

from £1.7lbn to £2.43bn and
there was an net extraordinary
profit of £50m arising from the
£180m sale of the drinks busi-
nesses. Earnings per share rose
to lZfip (9.3?).

The second interim dividend
of 5p (3.43p adjusted) follows
on from a first interim divi-

dend of of 2J57p adjusted (0.86p

adjusted) announced earlier in
the year. The second interim is

to be paid out on the share
capital as increased by the
one-for-six capitalisation issue
In April and means an overall
divided increase of 46 per cent
The shares responded by

gaining 3p to close at 285p.
Analysts were intrigued by file

results insofar as they were
both ahead of and below expec-
tations. The dividend and Mr
Rowland’s statement were at
odds with the underlying flat

performance.
There was no news on the

20.4 per cent stake held by Mr
Alan Bond, the Australian
entrepreneur, which has been
up for sale since the beginning
of March.

See Lex

Anglo takes on two directors
By Nikki Talt

ANGLO, the UK-listed
company through which Sir

James Goldsmith and Mr Jacob
Rothschild plan to make their

forays into the UK corporate
sector, yesterday announced
that it was adding two non-ex-

ecutive directors to its board.

One is Mr Ronald Grierson,

the vice-chairman of General
Electric Company. Mr Grierson
was chief executive of the
Industrial Reorganisation Cor-
poration in the late sixties,

before becoming the European
Commission’s director general

for industry in the early seven-
ties and senior partner at
stockbrokers Panmure Gordon
in 1976.

Joining Mr Grierson in a
nonexecutive capacity on the

Anglo board, will be Lord Raw-
linson of Ewell, the former
Attorney General.
The news was given by Mr

Rothschild to file sprinkling
of shareholders who turned up
at London’s Queeen Elizabeth
Conference Centre yesterday to
vote through the formalities

required to give Anglo Leasing,
previously a medium-sized
lwwing company, its new struc-

ture.

Despite the press attention

devoted to Sir James’
impending return and the dra-

matic surge in Anglo shares,
attendance was mmhnai. The
half dozen Shareholders who
turned up were swamped by
the conference hall surround-*

mgs, and heavily outnumbered

by a bevy of advisers and,
indeed, by Anglo directors
themselves. Sir James bimsgif

was not present.

Not that those who stayed
away mlssed'much. There was
only a passing reference to
Thursday’s acquisition by Sun-
ningdale Holdings, in which
Anglo will become the
largest single shareholder, of a
29.9 per cent stake in food
group. Ranks Hovls McDou-
gall

Ranks, meanwhile, will hold
a board meeting next week,
when it will formally deride
whether to continue with its

bid for Sydney-based Goodman
Fielder Wattle - although this

seems increasingly unlikely.

Sir James Goldsmith is

Charles Barker director resigns
By Nikki Talt

MR LOU HAGOPIAN, a
non executive director of
Charles Barker, the advertising
public relations and recruit-

ment company, has resigned.

Barker said there was a possi-

ble conflict of interest between
N. W. Ayer, where Mr Hago-
pian is chairman, and Charles
Barker on the sale agreement
concerning the Ayer Barker
consumer agency.

Last year, Ayer Barker, pre-

viously wholly-owned by

Charles Barker, began to be
distanced from the group,
when N. W. Ayer paid £3m
cash for a 25 per cent stake.

Under the agreement a fur-

ther profit-related amount, also
in cash, was to he subscribed
following publication of Ayer
Barker’s profits for 2989, N. W.
Ayer’s stake rising to 56 per
cent. There could be an
upward adjustment based on
fixe 1991 profits. The minimum
total payment was to be £5m

with a maximum of fflm.

Yesterday, Barker said that
N. W. Ayer had indicated that
there might be a problem with
the agreement, but added that
negotiations had not reopened.
It is understood the areas con-
cerned are possibly the mini-
mum payment and the timing
of payments.
N. W. Ayer holds a 12.4 per

cent interest in Barker itself
Mr Hagopian joined the
Charles Barker board in 1967.

Overseas
losses hit

French
Connection
By Alice Raartwm
FRENCH CONNECTION, file

faniijm group, has fallen vic-

tim to competitive emailflans

in the yotmg fashion market
by phmgtng into a pre-tax loss

of £990,000, from pre-tax prof-

its of S6.02m, in the year to

January 31.
Mr Stephen Marks, chair-

man and majority shareholder,
described the group’s perfor-

mance as “lousy”. He cited
competitive market conditions
as one cause of the problem
but said French Connection’s
management had also made
mistakes.
The city was prepared far

the announcement given that
Mr Marks had warned share-

holders in February that file

group was likely to move into
a loss far the full year. The
share price slipped by 6p to
S7p yesterday.
Group turnover fell to

£5&06m (£58£3m) and operat-

ing profits to £292,000
(£6.Um). The interest charge
was £1.2gm <£i.lm). There was
a loss per share of 6.9p (earn-

ings of 16.Tp). The bond pro-
poses a maintained final divi-

dend of 3.5p making an
unchanged total of 5J25p. The
directors have waived their
rights to dividends of £660,000.
The core French Connection

and Nicole Farhi fashion busi-

nesses in the UK managed to
remain profitable, albeit at a
lower level, in very difficult

conditions, according to Mr
Marks. He said that trading
had improved in recent weeks,
reflecting the sunny summer
weather, but the general envi-
ronment was still tough.
French Connection's prob-

lems were concentrated in its

overseas interests. Its whole-
sale business in France suf-
fered a “dramatic downturn”
in sales and moved from prof-
its of £500,000 to a loss of
£600,000. Mr Marfa said the
business hag since returned to.

profit, but the French market
was stm very difficult

He described the perfor-
mance of the West German
subsidiary, which lost £800,000
during the year, as dlabriicaL
The position was being
awygggrt ami IQSS8S had hewn
reduced.
Best of All Clothing suffered

from the troubled state of file

US fashion market Hie busi-
ness remained profitable but
sustained a £l~2m fall In prof-
its. Without Best of AH Cloth-
ing the group would have
made a pre-tax loss of £3L15m
(profit of £3.85m) cat sales, of
£43.83m <£46-87m).
Mr Marks said he was tak-

ing steps to strengthen the
group’s management. French
Connection was now trading
profitably and should return
to profit for file fall year, he
said, but market conditions
were still “very, very fflffl-

culf.
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Cals in Control Sacs. Kemnare,
Elswick, FJIoks NV, Claslc
Thrbred, Chalsea Artisans,
Evered, Mart?, Prop Trst, IMC,
Atlantic Res, RiO Wends, UTC,
Casket, Eagle Trst, Taifos,
Holmes Pnd, Kstt.

Edwardes reminds Gold
Fields of responsibilities
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE DIRECTORS of
Consolidated Gold Fields, the
diversified UK mining group,
“most do more than merely
fulfil the many promises they
made” during the course of the
failed £L5hn bid from Minorco,
the South African-controlled
investment company, said Sir

Michael Edwardes, Minorca’s
chief executive.
In a letter sent yesterday to

Gold Fields’ shareholders. Sir
Michael added: “The directors
of Gold Fields should consider
their position very carefully
now that shareholders who
speak for 55 per cent of Gold
Fields have shown that they
wanted Minorco’s offer to suc-
ceed and Gold Fields to be
given new strategic direction."
The fail in the Gold Fields’

share price since the bid was
allowed to lapse “placed a very
heavy responsibility on the
Grid Fields’ directors,” said Sir
MichaeL “The failure of the
Grid Reids* financial defence
is a clear indication that those
promises [made by the Gold

Fields’ board! were unconvinc-
ing. •

"As the largest shareholder
in the company we will do
what we can to ensure fist the
board does not again neglect

the shareholders of Gold
Fields."

Mr Rudolph Agnew, chair-

man erf Gold Fields, admitted
in a letter to his shareholders
that Gold Fields was “never
going to be the same again”.

He added: “We have pledged
ourselves through our demand-
ing three-year performance tar-

get to create future value for
shareholders and we are
totally committed to fids." He
promised the board would
“keep in close touch with
shareholders as our plans
unfold”.
• During the course of the Md
Gold Fields received about
3^200 requests for its corporate
video, its recorded telephone
messages prompted more than
16,000 calls and more than 500
inquiries were made to its

shareholder information

Omnicom is BMP white knight
By NHdd Taft

OMNICOM, the world's fourth

biggest advertising agency
group,

.yesterday emerged as a
white VnigKt for Boase Mas-
ritnf Pcdlitt, the agency and
marketing services group
which been contesting a
vnasm leveraged bid from
Boutet Dm Dupuy Petit, the
French agency.
The Mwfignn Avenue-based

group unveiled a SGSpafiban
recommended cash offer Jar
BMP as the market opened yes-

terday, andpromptly went into
the -market. By the close, it had
acquired about 7.4 per cent,

including the 2.6 per cent
acquired by TBWA, another

group, during the. bid

Directors speaking for £L5S

per cent of BMP have also
given irrevocable -imrtorbikingft

to accept Omniram’s offer.

BDDP, an unquoted com-
pany, said that it would make

n-ftirawm flunnmcanant in doe
course. When it declared Its

revised offer of 345p*-share

ffmd last week, it reserved the
right to raise its farm* hi the

event of -a competing
-offer.

Yesterday, some analysts
were reluctant to rule out a
return by BDDP, pointing out
that by giving up fire fight for

independence, BMP had la
effect get ap mcflfln. But they
««n suggested -that the odds

i on Omnicom succeeding:
'BMP shares rose 23b to

yesterday lp above
com price. - -

Chnnlcom had bem strongly

BMP*deri^ed
fl

^^Ae
r
vSte

knight route. It held discus-
sions with BMP ahead of
BDDP’s stake-building two
months ago, and. BMP dis-
closed yesterday, was one of
the two Tmwamad companies

rryntinaed 8S a potential part-

ner in one defence circular

gent to shareholders. •

Yesterday, Mr Martin Basse.

BMP's chairman, said thatthe

derision to call in Omnicom
and start serious -diactissicos

was -taken on Wednesday
night- After. holding insfito-

tional presentations, BMP
decided that -the oatcaane of

the BDDP battie was *^o^
balanced, although pos^^m
our favour”. Bttt vsm ff BMP
had kept its independence.

BDDP could hare rmameda
itenificaflt minority stere-

hokter, having acquireda make
ofalmost 352 pear onL _

'

Onmicomwaa Jianofldan
by the mexgertrf international

agencies. It now has.two nn^ar

agency networks, BBDO ffli

DDB Needham, Ftos other

interests. In i9B8h»ecaae before

tax whs |77j6a withvmklinoe
LTKl

Osmicom’s UK presence is*
refativeiy smali, It does, how-

ever, have significant

operations in other European

countries, such as West Ger-

many and Holland. Bs total

European commissions and
fees last year woe <25&4m out

of a ’ group total of

S88L3m.
jt Sa intended that BMP

woskt become the mate hold-

ingcompany Hot all Omnicom "s

UK operations.

Yesterday, assuming the
BMP deal goes through on toe

current terms, Omnicom
suggested that earnings dOu-

~

tkm might be o£the order of 5

per cent in 1969, with no dilu-

tion after Mm*- The offer will

be funded by loan facilities.

There are some potential efi-

ent conflicts, but Omnicom
said these should be minor.

amounfing to less than 5 per

cent of total billings-

With Dillons and Preedy, T&S will jump to third in CTN league

Next sells newsagents for £53.9m
By Androw Mill and Haggh Urry

NEXT is selling its DiBona and
Preedy newsagent chains to
T&S Stores, thereby unpicking
another seam ofthe high street

and home-shopping retail

group sewn up by Mr George
Davies, its former chairman
end chMrf executive who was
Bflrfmd before Christmas.
The £53.9m deal should

nearly double the turnover of
T&S Stores, tripling the num-
ber of outlets operated by the
West Midlands tobacco, news-
paper and sweet-seller. It will

make T&S, which started life

as a cut-price cigarette kiosk in
Wolverhampton market, the
UK’s third largest chain of con-
fectionery, tobacco and news
retailers (CTNs). excluding
John Mpnrifitt Jmd WH Smith
The price is more than dou-

ble the £5Kj.?m market value of
T&S, the shares cf which were
suspended at 143p last week.
T&S «ima to fund the acqui-

sition with a £50m folly-under-

written rights issue, on the
basis of25i new T&S shares far
every 100 already hrid, at USp
MPll.

The shares wiQ stay frozen
imtii June 8, file day after the

special sharehciMer meetfogto
apprOVe thp an^iilaitlnn

Mr Davies had planned to
usethe “neighbocahoof’ shops
as collection points for Next*

s

home-shopping customers.
However, plans to introduce
the servicemovedmuch slower
than expected and Next said
yesterday that other methods
tf distrlbutkm were more effec-

tive. The Next Directory, anew
style of mail-order catalogue
launched in January 1988, saw
the formation off a network of
couriers who deliver custom-
ers’ purchases.
Next bought DiBons in Jmy

1987 for £28fan and Preedy hi
April 1988 for E2L4UL The net
asset value ofthe two ebaizs is

£T3.fim.

Mr Peter Lomas, Next's
finance director, said yesterday
that following anearner safeof -

some Preedy shops to WH
Smith, the ««™ ofsome proper-
ties mid the dividends taken
from the business, the book
cost Of the two chain* WHS
£8&An. They contributed about
£L0m to Nexfs latest annual

s, which showed a sharp
, to XGZfah pretax.

George Davies: Us empire Is
hriny itiminirtW
As a result or fiw sale next

wlH have' an extraordinary
gam of about £2Gm, whSdi Mr
Lomas stdfl would Increase
Next*s asset vrine by lOp a
share. The sale would have a

neutral effect on the group's

profits, he waid. Next’s shares

rose Cp to 158p.
' '

Before the deal, T&S owned
175 stores, trading undo- the

• Sopocip name, only about 20

per cent off which sell newspa-

pers. MrKerin TtadfaH, T&S's
^wTBmm and chief executive,

said yesterday that after
- rationalisation the group
would operate S35 stores,
hwJmWrig 70 sub-post offices

. ami 42 off-licences.

The purchase will place T&S
in tbe CTN league behind Mar-

tin Rriall Group, contraflsd by
-- a combination off British ami
. Australian investment trusts,"

and Forbuoys/NSS. part of Gal-

r labor, fixe US-owned producer

“of.branded cigarettes.

preedy’s Tipton distribution

centre and some 35 stores

would be arid, said Mr Threl-

First close gives

Isosceles 4.9%
of Gateway
By MU) Talt

Isosceles, the newly-formed,
company which is waging a
£1.73bn leveragedMd for Gate-
way, Britain’s third largest
food retailer, said it had
received valid acceptances in
respect of 4£7 per cent off its

target’s shares by yestezday’a
feet close, it also received
acceptances which ware not
validated in respect off another
0.11 per cent.
The 4JJ7 per cent figure

includes shares hrid fry Globe
Investment Trust, Murray
Johnstone, and Si, three off the
institutions offering equity
backing to Isosceles. Shares
held by a fourth institution.
Mercury Asset Management,
are not included, however.
MAM’S interest la about
another* p*n*

If the shares held by the
three institutions axe
extracted, acceptances from
"outside" afewwfatdtn]* equate
to around Z3 per cent. .

The rifer has been extended
for a further two weeks. .

Oogau acquisition

flnpm Geld Mines i&plaiming
to diversify its metal and min-
ing interests by the acquisi-
tion of Ferromet Resources in
a 810m (£54m) deal fundedby
the issue of 85JSm new ordi>
hazy shares at 16.7Sp per
share. •

Ferromet is involved in the
processing of stainless steel
scrap and high temperature
alloys.

Turnover for the group grew
from f&lm in 1984 to 83L4m
In 1988. Pre-tax profits over
the same period rose from
8113JM0 to 8L93m.

Unitech placing in Japan
ByJohn Thornhill

UNITECH, ' the electronics
components manufacturer. ^

wnhcVflgry
had' raised gfiam Hrmugh a-

! private placing of 8hares. =TMs
is in preparation for a planned
public quotation oTNermc on
.the Tokyo over-the-counter
maricet in 199L
Nemio-Lambda. a subsidiary

of Veeco Instruments, the US
powm- supplies company wtoh
Cniterii acquired late last year.

has issued 15,000 shares at
Y5£00(£25) tor its employees
throngh -an employee share

has;
also is3ifed''45,00(^bares at
Y54,900 to sevend£f^panese
institutions ooA 2J5M shares at
fiie 'same-price tothe trustees
offtheESOK!V*Pv%, .

This haa lncreased Nemie-
Lambda’s issofti rime capital
by.l23peacxaotThe proceeds
wfiLbahaedto finance farther
expunriim fijj^fhr East

In the longer term. T&S
hopes to supply the whole net-

work of stores - from the
south -coast of England and
Wales to north Yorkshire -

Item its warehouse at the
groro’s Walsall headquarters.
T&S refused to be drawn on

whetherthe acquisition would
ifflnta MirwhigB of the enlarged

gnxq» in tile find six months to
T&S* December year-end. But
tee compeny did say that i**

hoped to declare an interim
dividend off l_5p and a div-

idend offZ5p. That would make
a total of 4p to: 1989, compared
wtfiiijfflSp in 1988.
- rNdri is also looking for a

f buyarjmr Mercado, its carpet
business, which like Dillons
and Preedy, is not considered a
core activity. Mr Lomas said
the group planned to keep
Baba, its West German retail

chain, which made a high
return and gave the group a
foothold in the EC.

SeeLex

Trilion

Th* purchase, it d^edf
wouldenable Trflton tb service
the type of work previously
canieft out fid TJmriiouse'and^
gave it "the flexibH«y 'and
space within London to-expend
and develop as additional
television channelaare :

created".
keanridle, Brat Iftfinr,

the leisure group, yestexd^w
announced it bad taken its
briefing in Trftkxn to 29^ ' per
cent with file acquisitiosi -of
88cyx»

-

USM-quoted
television amtproduction com-
pany which sold tts Limebouse
stodfo in Lcmdon’a doddands
for £2Sm last year, is buying
LeeSntamailanaFs^ ffim studios
at-Wembley, Middlesex.

ft Is paying a nuxhnnm off
KtSw radi for iba
which includes two televbdon.
studios, each - with an 'area of
6,600 sq ft. 'Tbe canmaiQr said
the rest of the site
was suitaWe for Tedevel-
opmeaxtr - - . -

DmpEf«S ANNOUNCED
-
-

•

• * Comm:- -Totri: Tatar
(hanmt. JDatoqf ..poedlnn -for -fast
psymont payment dlvtdend y«ar '-year

Jnt

Kjrnoch (OSO)
.lot

RadodydiS^^Jnt
fln

-1*3.
as.

•

• tr
.'V -

.

2.7St
lifit
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t
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Community
Hospitals

allocation
3

By Ciar* Pearson

The offfer-for-sale of n.im
shares Iol Community Hospi-
tals Group, only the second
company purely involved in
private healthcare to come to
tee UK market, has been more
than seven times subscribed.

Allocations are being scaled
down and the basis,
announced yesterday by issu-
ing house Granville & Co, Jb:
Applications far up fa 2,000

stems receive foil altacatiom
between I^SOO and lOJMM) -
um Skatea; ILO00 to 50,000—
J&80; 55J)00 to 100,000 -

moo; 110,000 to 150,000 -
7,500; 160,000 to 200,000 -
lAOOfo.EUMlOO to 340,000 -
15JM0; 350.000 to 500,000 -
40£®0; over BOOjOOO - 100,000. J

said that 7,800
applications for some 83JSnteam had beat received dnr-
togtoe offer, which valnes the
company at SASJim. Shares
reserved for employees and
pasting shareholders have

Alkar losses hit Walker Greenbank
commence next Thursday.

By John Thornhill

SERIOUS PROBLEMS at its
Alkar fntgmatinnai subsidiary
overshadowed the results of
Walker Greenbank, the mini-
conglomerate, which were
announced yesterday.
Following revelations last

November that material
accounting irregularities had
been discovered in Alkar, the
company disclosed yesterday
that the diopfitting subsidiary

bad incurred a loss for the year
of £&9o. It had also caused a
£4m downgrading in the previ-

ous year's profits, ana had
resulted in an additional
extraordinary loss this time of
£3.08m

.

Overall Walker Greenbank
reported a sharp drop in pre-

tax profits to £3.09m in the
year to January 2& This com-
pared with the reported £LLlm
result, since restated as £7JLm,
achieved in the previous

year.
The stock market, which had

slashed the share price in
November, shaved only 3p off
the price and it closed at 72p.
Mr Nicholas Brown, who was

appointed chairman following
the resignation of Sir Anthony
Jolliffe earlier this month, con-
ceded that these results were
exceedingly disappointing but
said that remedial action was
being taken at Alkar.
He stressed, however, that

the rest of the group had expe-
rienced continued growth.
Excluding Alkar, pre-tax prof-
its rose from £8£m to £9An.
The wallcovering division pro-
duced a £7m profit and Wfl-
comatic, the car cleaning
equipment supplier, yielded a
record £L8m.
Eleven acquisitions were

made during the year contri-

buting £7-5m to turnover. In

total, sales rose by IS per cent
to £118.64m (£99.73m).
There was total extraordi-

nary loss Of off £3.79m (£2.09m),
which also included £410,000
reorganisation costs and
£303,000 acquisition costs.
The net interest charge was

£L86m (£635,000) and at the
year end gearing stood at 70
per cent.

A final dividend off L25p is

recommended white, will give
an nnehqnppfl total Iff 2L25p.
Earnings per share were
halved to 2.41p (4E3p).

• COMMENT
This has been a tumultuous
year for Walker Greenbank.
The Alkar fiasco dominated
the latter part of file year and
consumed an inordinate
amount of the management’s
time and effort. The repercus-
sions are still rumbling nn

l

although a decision about the
troubled subsidiary’s future is
expected la the next few
weeks. If remedial action is
implemented effectively and
the management can focus
wholeheartedly on the group’s
prospering concerns, then a
reasonable recovery could be
made. Tbs wallcovering Activi-
ties appear to have, a bright
long-term future and tee other
operations also seem to have
fairprospects,butoverall there
is an immense way to go. Pre-
tax profit forecasts range from
£8m to glim which pot Walker
Greenbank on a.prospeettve p/
e of between 9 and 22& This
year the share*; look dead
money unless a predator takes
a bite. Investors- might want
firmer evidence-teat tee busi-
ness has been righted before

contemplating ctimMng
aboard.

Property Co of London
reversal into Lodge Care
B, Paul ChNMilght, Property Correspondent

PROPERTY COMPANY of
«»Mlon is expected soon to
annmmce teat it is reversing
into Lodge Care, the USM
quoted company white pro-
vides nursing and; residential
Cffle homes for tee-elderly and

• The. merger, white .would
exeats a -group sritevassete nr
Jfcmrt 525m, fafiowsrSart rfg.
wficant - changes^- in. th^
eqgttylKMwSflodged
and a serfes otacqmstioas at

Company of Lcmdbn
riser a -team teCby Mr Robert
Baldock, the chairman, had.
assumed contria. - .

Mr Baldote and Ids board
are fikriy tOjteove-into Into
Care^bringing withthema
series, of companies

' ~

with kaanre and.grif

te association with Jarir N
“^Property trading i

and a new syst

goup woiuu *j
main dWAm

a onugsxo U
gpea' <m Mr Bakbch

Skater liquidity.

517m while 1

is less than nom.

th2?J5e yesmere was no hint off arpent announcement at

of I
unchanged

l
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TODAY: Shop stewards from"
ports around the. country plan to
meet fn London to draw up ptano

'

for a national docks strike. Mr
George Bush. President „of the ,

US.: is expected to meet Mr.Frao-
'

cole Mltterand,.- President- of -

Prance, in Kennebunkpori, Maine. '
-

Greens party conference In Muns-
ter ^unlil May '

21 ).
••

TOMORROW: -An official Thai
trade delegation is expected lb -

leave for Hengl^ Mr' Yitzhak
Shamir, Israeli Prime- Minister,.

.

visits London tuntfl May .23). Arab -

foreign, ministers meet Jo Cass-
blanca.

,
* .

MONDAY: Cyclical indicators for
the UK economy (April). European
Community education' council
meets in Brussels. ‘Start of
two-day meeting of . European
Community general affairs coun-
cil In Brussels. European Parila-
men! In session in Strasbourg
(until May 26)./
TUESDAY:. Manufacturers* stocks -

and distributors’ stocks (Erst-
quarter-provisional). Building-*'
Societies monthly figures (April).
US durable goods (April). Mr-Yfe-
zhak Shamir. Israeli Prime Mobs-
ter. visits Spain (until May. 26).
British Airways results. Prison
Officers Association annual con-
ference in Southport
WEDNESDAY: Now construction'
orders (March). New vehicle reg-
istrations (April). Retail sales .

(April-provisional). Power work-
ers due to start overtime ban over
pay. TUC general council meets.
President Mltterand is

. expected.

to visit Dakar for summit meeting
of Francophone countries (until
May 26). Senior ASEAN officials

* meet - to discuss Cambodia in
Singapore, (until May 23). The
International Institute for Strategic
Studies publishes -Strategic Sur-
vey 188049.

THURSDAY: Energy^ trends
(March).. Balance of payments
current. account, and overseas
trade figures (April).; US first
quarter' gross nationM ‘-product,
corporate 'profits. Eyropfeerr Com-

mvnity justice- mtofst&rs hold :

“normal -meeting fo'SanfSebas-
tien (until May 27). First.-sessfon
of new congress of Peoples ttepu-
oea in Moscow. -The Economist
holds conference “3892: The sin-
gle European: market. How -Euro-
pean business Ja preparing and
the Implications 'for Japan” . in
Tokyo. •

;

-

FRIDAY: Gross domestic;product
(oi/tput-based) (first .'goofier

.
pre-

liminary). Finished atefil con-
sumption and stock chanfies (first

quarter-provisional). Engineering
sales and ' orders, at current and
constant prices (MarchJ^US fost
quarter balance of payments fig-
ures. . mnercbandi*i*''Mtie. per-
sonal income (April). President
Bush pays visit to Italy, (until 'May
29). Andean pact presidents (Boli-
via. ^Columbia, Ecuador. Peru.
Venezuela) to . discuss regional
integration. : Mrs; ‘ Margaret

'

Thatcher. Prime Minister,
receives freedom of the City at
London.

BANK RETURN
BAHMNa DEPARTMENT

UABtUTIES
CBpIttLi ,

>

. 1 ___

Public Depoirits i—

.

£
Sankara Deposits
Reserve and other Accounts ..

' Wednesday
May 17, 1989'

-L ”
: £r . T

—, i 14.553,000 .'

— ' 10*383*30— 1*84,063.643— . 1*75*38.736

'
. . a,2ao*3e,308

ASSETS .

“ “ ;

Government Securities " '

911.131.719
Advanoe and other Accounts ‘ .. 396^40*845-
Pramleee Equipment & other Secs _ . 1.626.622,878
Notes '12.772.709
Coin 218*60

3,260.639.309

v ..-Iqeremp. or.,

decrease week
' jvW* 7
V 3*44*50

+ AaSaai.rei

“7“
6*068.847

- 14,455.000
228,740.716

4- <54311,053
+ - - 6480,062
+ 14354

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES ...
Notes in clrcuiason
Notes in Banking Department

,

ASSETS
Government Debt . .—
Other Government Securities

.

Other Securities ------

14.4S7.2Z7.291
-. -12J72J09

M^TOJJOtLOOo"
" .-r. .

11315.100
13.701/448^91

757^36.049

14.470.000300

1,519038
. 8/480,062

639,848,973
629345373

MUSEUMS AND ART .

GALLERIES -
The Financial Times, proposes to 'publish this

.
survey on:

'

10th June 1988 •"*

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Voi Las V«H 1 Last
r Vol Las

S 380 — 271 7.50 ft 33 14
*yn — 132 4 195 930
*400 — «- 45 230 b 300 650
3420 — . — 135 3
5S2 50 0.10 25 6 100 7JO 6
*370 925 3 24 830 121 10-60
*380 1346 L3-50 h 15 14.40 —
S39D 397 23 — _
*400 180 33 130 33 — -

EOElMtoC
EDEhtecC
EOEhKWC
EOElntexC
EDE later C
EOEMaC
EOEJmtaC
EOElwtaC
EOEtotecC
E0E Intel P
EflE Index P
EOEtoterP
E0E Inter P
GOG Intel P
EOGlnderP
E0£ Index P
HIE Index P
S/FIC
Sne •

Bfjc

ABB C
-ABBP
AegeaC
AtoMC
AfcwC
AnnC -

AnwP
AmraP
8UHRUANN-TP
N.V.05MC
B.V.0SMP
EisedwC
HoogovsuC
Booflweot P
KLUC
KLMP
KKPC .

KNPP
KxLHed.C

•

Hit.Ned. P

K
piinipsc

RwilDotdiC
OitdiP
crC

UnIKVtrP
Van Oramrrm C
VMOnmetaP

Hay 89

481 129^0 b I

22S2 9.80 b
1291 4 80 3
4513 0.10
23 030
11 OJO

3 040 9
1304 0J0

«

2075 030
483 490
2M 1020 a
198 15.20 a
35 U.9C
121 b.80

. 63 150

Jbb. 89

11 I 30b)

370 0.05 130 230 77 380

Jrf. 89 00.89 Jaa 90

168 200 50 2.90 2 4
363 0.60 135 130 47 2
113 1.10 6 2.80
222 bBO 35 8 23 11 W
385 33

0

1« 730 3 9.50
401 L7D 119 2.90 14 4
90 230 44 3-10 6 3.50
122 5 90 630
80 4.70 14 5 — —
759 16.70 b 1730 10 21.20
15 1.60 248 330 200 S
19 1_50 136 2.90 5 5

444 580 209 930 5 LI 80
260 5 182 7.40 2b nSso
129 3 30 3.80 10 430
81 1.10 9 230 2 140
156 1.90 58 330 19 430
195 130 22 230
38 L80 301 3 17 4
51 xao 149 3 _ _
200 0.70 122 1.70 50 7 60
694 2-80 290 4.80 147 6./0
80 1 2b 300

296 2.70 b 101 530 28 7
104 0.90

603 Z10 30 430 _ —
413 L90 14 3 - -

PI. 290.99
FI. 290.98
FI. 290.98
FI. 240.46
FL 240.46
FI. 290.98
FI. 240.98
FL 290.98
FI. 290.98
fl. 290 96
FI. 290.98
Fl. 290.98
Fl. 240.98
Fl. 240.48
PI. 290.98
Fl. 290.96
Fl. 290.98
Fl. 221SS
Fl. 221.B8
Fl. 221 BS
FL Z21.8S
Fl. 221 BS

n. 40.90
Fl. 40.90
Fl. 47. B0

Fl. 11380
Fl. 146.90
n. 49.60
FL 49.60
FI. 75.30
Fl. 65.70

Fl. 135
Fl. 135

Ft. 66.50
Fl. 99.50
Fl. 9930
Fl. 4630
FT. 4650
FI. 56 90
FL 56.90
Fl. 53.90
Fl. 58 90
FI. 3650
FL 137.80
FL 137.80
Fl. 137 30
Fl 137.80
Fl. 48.40
Fl. 4840

-TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS . 61.876

A-m B-BJd C-Call P-Pat

BASE LENDING RATES

ABUBb*
Ma&CtaOT
AAB-AJfedArabB*_
JURedfafskBaak

• Hoqrtatakr
JUEBatogGiup^
AssodafesCagCbip

Aafinrity Bank

#B&CUst*atBufc.-
BstofBsob -
BsKoBfftnVbEija.

BakBapodla
. BartCmfit&GaBH

BMttfQrpis
- BartefWafi

^foSofMa—
BatiiofSadM

Baomw: Befoe Ltd . .. ....

BardapBad:

Beactaai BaritPIC_
BerfiaerBaskAG

Brit Bkof HidEast„
tBmwSKpfo
BaskesHteTst

CL Baric Rnotari

Cesttrai CapfiaJ

. • QatafoaBari:
CUbaricU
OqHedarisBok—

13 Clydesdale Bafc 13

13 Coaa.Bk.ILEast 13

13 CwjwtiteBa* T3
13 Coatb&Co 13

13 QpmshfiriarBk 13

13. DatrBaAPLC 13

12 DencaLaarfe 13

13 Eqszloria] Baric pic 13

13 EnterTrust lid 13*
13 nnaBdal&Cen.BaBk. 13

13 Ft*Nation* Baft Pfc. 14

13 • Robert Flemlogi Co._ 13

13 RobertFrazr&Ptm._ 13^
13 firndsok 13

13 tCaaoessItaba 13

13 - BFCBank pic 13
-13 tHaoriRS Barit 13

13 Hotel*&Gate* Bat 13

13 •KitlSanef 03
13 CBowtCo. 13

13 BoningiSbnh— 13

13 • l£9oUJ(Brii&SoB- 13

13 LloydsBait 13

13*2 Barb Ltd 13

13 HcwnieU Douglas Bob 13

13 IfiMBaob 13

13 MortgueEimssLli- 413.75

13 Mast Cor. 13

13 BztfflLaf Knna 13

%
UWesthriasfo 13

kortiem Bank Ltd— 13

DonridiCaiTrast 13

PflIVATtBQka Luted. 13

ProtiadalBafiPLC^ 14

Iferiad&Soas.— 13

RsdiogbeG'nBtB— 13^
Royal BkofScotland— 13

Royal Tost Baafc 13

• Snitfe&tfnfnBtSkL- 13

SUobnlQiarifnd— 13

T5B 13

UfltedBtBfKoKlt_ 13

(lilted MiznUBak— 13

IMlyTrasLBifiPIr 13
- WestemTrast 13

WestjacBaakCoip. 13

WhitnofiLaidlte 13*2

Ytstsbfre BaA 13

• Bsfiben of Briliri Merdcut

Backing & Securities Houses

fcariatiOL * Deposit dm 5.9%

SarariseSJ%. Top Tler-ilO.OOtK

imtast access 121% 4 Mortgage

base nte. I Dsaad deposit 8%.
Hntnel3ub2S%-14JX>%

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Thu Me— are tt> joint compBartlon of tfac Rnandal Times, tto lustltuie of Actuaries awl the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Friday May 19 1989 May S £ w Highs and Lows Index
18 17 16 (approx!

& SUB-SECTIONS
J

1 Esl Itimal EsL
I

7

Tliu Wed Toe Year

May May Hay ago

18 17 16 (approx

Highs and Lows index

Figures In parentheses showI lada
number of stocks per sectiod No.

1 CAPITAL G00D5 (206) „

2 Bonding Materials (29i.

3 Contracting, Codstnctton (381..

4 ElectriceJst9>. ...... .......

5 Electronics 130)

6 Meduokal Eagieeerins (541....

8 MetakaBfMeUIFomiinsQI..

9 Motors 117)

10 0 tier InhstrlaJ Materials

(

22).

21 aWStWEXSJtiUIFUW^.
22 BnwenanODktillenCa...
25 Food Manufacturing £20)..

26 Food Retailing £15)

27 Health and Household tl4)

29 Leisure03)
31 Packaging & Paper (15)

32 PuhlbttngA Printing CUB...

34 Stores (34)

35 Textiles (IS)

40 1 OTHER GROUPS (95)

41 Agencies (IS)..- —
42| Chemicals (22)

43i Conglomerates (12)

45 Transport (13)

47 Telephone Networks (2)..

48 Miscellaneous (28)—

—

49 DtPBSTRim.6R0UP(487)-

51 011 & Gas<131

59 S00 SHAREINDEX BOO)-

61 FINANCIALGROUP 023).
62 Banks (8) —

.

65 Insurance (Life) (B)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7) ..

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)...

68 Merchant Banks til)

69 Property (52)

70 Other Financial (30)

71 Investment Trusts (72) ...

81 Mining Finance (2)

91 Overseas Traders <8)

99 ALL-SHAREINDEX (705).

Esl Gibs
[anting Dlv.

Yleid% YieU%
(MaxJ (Act at

(25% 1

20.13 3-85

11.15 3.97

12.73 3.98

838 3.97

835 2-91

942 3.82

1335 S32
1134 4.61

8.99 4.05

8.74 334
10.06 337
9.17 3.75

832 3-27

637 231
721 3.20

10.03 4.19
9.08 4.47

1031 4JO
11.26 5.14

9.76 4.05

635 232
1LS4 439
1039 4.92

7.92 3.46

9.99 4.00
10.24 3.86

XU Mi.
l<m Index Index lads Index

to date No. No. No. No.

Since

Cooipjlaiioo

High Low

11.91 98637 97639

1737 1252.79 1244.90

2837 1713.70 170332

25,01 2889.921284603

13.93 2277.23 2233^1

737 525.15 52L79
0.43 555.95 55239
6.44 12439 31931

24.98 165438 1W4.44

9.41 1233.48 121809,

9.92 132932 132632:

1132 1078.01 1847.05

1604 223205 2210J5

1431 2285.71 226936
1533 166102 165230

6.99 577.18 57934
4337 360208 358135

1.98 83133 817.75

631 542X3 53234
9.05 112236 111107
1430 141L73 1407.95

2234 126835 125531
537 1604.01 159800

2006 2462.95 245039,

0.00 1179.42 116130
21.65 1515.72 1490.82

74733 100531 19/S

973-90 128704 19/5

34939 180L66 14/3

>07103 295L80 19/5

38309 230532 19/5

38233 53638 19/5

45208 56247 19/5

264.76 329.74 19/S

220.95 167429 19/5

,D5L60 1254.08 19)S

10135 136439 14/3

894.75 110201 19/5

97537 2268.79 19/5

1779.97 2328.78 19/5

28136 1783.94 19/S

482.73 60706 8/2
128809 391624 8 /2

80722 848.70 19/5

58129 54822 19/S

85108 113839 19/S

1098.05 141332 19/5

179344 128434 19/5

13501 1621^4 19/5

1963.96 2499.47 19/5

933-03 1179-42 18/5

1100.02 1537.15 14/3

+13 9.42 3.77 13.11 10.45 1160.73 1147.80 11137.62 92738 1177.70 19/5

+03 1037 5.43 13.06 41.99 2839.04 202232 200168 L79LD8 204933 19/5

1252.24 +7.3 931 3.98 13.11 13.02 1235.66 1222J7 1211.61 1BM.80 125224 19/5

760.19 +03 5.87 _ 14.74 75601 75735 754.40 67901 77636 8/2

761J7 +1.0 23.45 638 5.60 21.71 754.01 75827 753.43 644.76 788.44 8/2
1Q86.40 t0.7 - 5.49 - 29.86 107902 1077.77 107337 956.76 112133 23/3

598.42 -02 _ 5.73 - 13.65 59937 608.72 68021 528.07 61134 8 A
1013.47 0.7 731 632 1723 27.06 1006.43 99931 .99238 93635 107L22 8 A
331.46 +03 435 - 3.70 33005 33037 33131 34639 35436 ISA
134222 +03 5.91 2.69 21.47 6.77 133531 13350411331.93 121704 1352.49 14/3

379.42 0.3 933 535 12.86 4.03 37831 37739 375.78 37428 39L49 8 a
1178.08 _ 2-75 _ 837 11177.69 11703811164.42 85331 11178.08 19/5

641.94 o'i 9.66 3.97 1132 10.45 636.72 63600 643.72 48235 686.92 1313

141533 +13 9.87 4.98 1LH 30.41 1139634 11398.48 137502 183932 1439.44 10/2

1131.41 +12 - 4.11 - 1335 111809 1108.69 110028 915.16 1131.41 19/5

Index Days Day's Day's Mat May May May May Year

No. Dange riisrii (al LowQj) 18 17 16 15 12 ago

2284.7 +27.4 2204.7 21883121773 21552 2136.7 2149.9 2135J 17702 2284.7 19/5

77534 3/1
939.66 3 /1

1468J1 3/1
2294J0 3 A
1776.44 3 A
40634 3 A
45232 3 A
25824 3 A
131133 3 A
1016,74 3 A
111232 3 A
92634 3/1

1784.64 3 A
177820 3 A
134622 3 A
52338 3 A

3236.76 4 A
679.97 3 A
46438 0/0
89605 3 A

1626,84 3 A
102607 3 A
1254.94 3 II

183625 4 A
1802X9 3 A
UB8J6 5 A
935.74 3 A

1725.46 0 /8

1QD2JU 3 A
67036 3 A
657.74 3 /1

933.96 5 A
528.72 3 A
91638 3 A
31835 3 A
119803 3 A
342.99 3 A
922.04 3 A
56130 3 /1

1273.76 3 A
92122 3 A

17823 3 A 1 2443.4 UP /87l 986.9 23/7 /B4

RXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

British Government

1 5 years -

2 5-15 years -

3 Over 15 years

4 Irredeemables

_5 All stocks

Index-Linked

b 5 years

7 Over 5 years

8 All stocks

10 1 Preference

.

Fri

May
19

Day's
change%

Thu
May
18

xdadj.
today

xdad],
1989
to date

11831 40.06 118214 4.41

133.79 40.03 133.75 - -4.62

14532 40.03 145.17 - 5.92

168.29 40.07 168.17 - 600
13132 40.04 131.47 - 4.78

134.73 4034 13437 _ 136
13409 40.17 133.96 - 108
134.11 40.18 133.87 - 1.27

115.02 -0.01 115.04 - 3-80

8936 40.09 8909 - 2.05

I British Government

1 Low £

2 Coupons If

3 2£

4 Medium £

5 Coupons 1£

6 • 2f

7 High !

8 Coupons If

9 2£

10 Irredeemables

Index-Linked

11 Inflation rate5%
12 Inflation rate5%
13 Inflation rate 10%
14 Inflation rate 10%

H Debs&
16 Loans

J7
18 Preference

5years

15 years

25yean
5 years

15 years

25 years

5 years.

15 years....

25 years

5yrs..

0ver5yrs

5yrs..

OverSyrs..

May May ago
19 13 atxrox.) Hie h Low

938 937 8.63 1009 30/12 8.88 9/2
922 932 931 934 30/12 8.77 9 12

9.05 9.05 9.03 907 10/4 8.73 16/2

10.71 10.70 900 10.96 13/4 9.96 8 12

936 9.65 9.40 9.82 13/4 901 8 12

932 932 931 905 30/12 8.85 17/2

1002 1030 930 11.07 13/4 10.13 8 12

9.88 9.88 935 20.04 13/4 9.41 8 12

9.40 9.40 938 932 13/4 8.99 27/1

9.04 9.04 8.90 9.21 12/4 838 15/3

3.77 336 2.81 3.87 4 n 304 9 13

3.66 338 3.79 3.79 3 /I 3.44 13/3

2.99 2.78 1.80 2.99 19/5 201 24/1

3.48 332 3.62 332 3/1 308 13/3

12.15 12.14 1030 1236 12/4 11.47 30/12

1137 1137 1037 1133 11/4 1109 1 12

1103 1103 10.71 1103 25/4 10.66 27/2

1007 1008 938 10.43 30/12 10.00 17/3

^Opening index 2181.0; 10 am 2189.4; 11 am 2188.7; Noon 2186.5; 1 pm 2192.2; 2 pm 2194.1; 3 pm 2199.0; 4 pm 2199.8; 4.05 pm 2199.4 (a) 439pm (b) 9.09am
Emmy section or group Base date Basevalie Equity section orp-nap Base date Basaralne

__
Equity section or group Basednte Base nineEqonysection nr group Base date Base value

Agencies 31/12/86 1114.07
Conglomerates 31/12/36 1114.07
Telephone Networks 30/11/84 517.92
Electronics 30/12/83 1646.65
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80 287.41
Health/Household Products..... 30/12/77 261.77
Other Groups 31/12/74 63.75

t Flat yield. A list of constituents is available from the Pul

Equity section or p-oup Base date Base raise

Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153.84
Industrial Group 31/12/70 128.20
Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114.13
Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13

Equity section nr group
Mining Finance
Another
British Government

Do. Index-linked
Debs & Loans
Preference
FT-SE 100 Index

29/12/67
10/4/62

31/12/75
30/4/82

31/12/77
31/12/77
30/12/83r Groups 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 100

t yield. A list of constituents is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times. Number One, Southwark Bridge London SE19HL price 15p. by post32p.

CONSnTUEIfTCHANGES: NEI (4> has been deleted and replaced by Asprey (34). DEBENtURE CONSTITUENT CHANGE: ICI 11%% 1991/1996 has been deleted.

100.00
100.00
100.00
100 00
100.00
76.72

1000.00
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There’s Nowhere More United,
The decision to move a company is neveran

easy one to make. It’s almostas hand as^fedding

where to move to- .
.

Of course you could arnply do what over300

other companies have already done They moved

to Rotherham, making it one of the most successful

Development Areas in the cdtmtry. And since an

Enterprise Zone wasadded in 1983, weVe

developed almost 200 additional acies.

In that timeweVe created nearly 3,400 new

jobs and housed themin 3 ifiilfion sq^fLofnew ^ -

buildings. But happily, diat still leaves plen^r of

attractive opportunities for,a wbde variety ofnew

Qeariy, Rotherham haswhat it takes in the

way of grants, communications and infrastructure.

But what gives Rotherham its edge is its people.

Theresa team spirit, a willingness to get

things done that, well . .
.
gets things done.

We can show you major construction work

in Rotherham which has taken virtually half

the time that would be required elsewhere.

So if you’re considering moving offices, or

even building offices, give us a call.

Ring Keith Ketteil on (0709) 372099 and ask

for the Rothexham Fact Ffle.

You’D find the people ofRotherham don't

just work. They work together.

THE

fet£±5 Royal Insurance

WAYOF GETTING THINGS DONE

Pre-tax profit £44.7m (1988: £55.0m).

Net assets per share increased from 444p to 457p.

Total premium income increased by 14.6% to £la141.7m.

Investment income increased by 83% to £103.1m.

Record pre-tax profits were achieved by RoyalUK and

Royal International together with an improvement in

performance by Royal Reinsurance. In North America

the Canadian result remained satisfactory but that for

the USA was most disappointing. The life and related

financial services earnings were depressed by the

losses on the estate agency operations in the UK.
However, the total pre-tax profit was in line with

our expectations.

Royal Insurance

A full statement for the first quarter results for 1989 (ofwhich the above is an extract) will be mailed to

all shareholders, and is also available from Corporate Relations, Royal Insurance Holdings pic, 1 Comhill,
London EC3V3QR. Please send me a copy ofRoyal Insurance's first quarter statement.

POSTCODE:.

Miae :
—

.'• •If ' -
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Two S African gold mines
threatened with closure
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

EAST RAND Proprietary
Mines (ERPfifrJ and Durban
Deep, two gold mines managed
by South Africa's Rand Mines
group, are threatened with
early closure unless the Gov-
ernment heeds appeals for
financial assistance.

Both mines, and particularly

ERPM. have suffered large
losses with the price weakness
of gold. Neither has the option
of exploiting ore which is suffi-

ciently rich to halt the losses,

and management warned yes-

terday that early closure was
inevitable without state finan-
cial help.
The Government is in a cleft

stick. It is reluctant to support
marginal mines but at the
same time reluctant to lose
gold output because of foreign
debt obligations. Last year
South Africa produced 19.9m oz
of gold, which provided 38 per
cent of total exports.
During this year’s first quar-

ter. each of the 61,900oz ERPM
produced cost the mine more
than $530 against an average
price received of about $372.
Durban Deep was relatively

better off. Each of its 48,60002

cost more than $443 against an
average income boosted by
hedging transactions of $412.

Since then, the gold price

has weakened further, hedging
opportunities are restricted,

the mines are faced with hefty

mid-year wage demands from
black miners, and the rand has
not depreciated sufficiently
against the dollar to protect
revenues from deteriorating
dollar gold prices.

ERPM has been plagued by
financial problems since the
early 1980s when it undertook
a major expansion programme
to exploit virgin ore in the
southern part of its property.
The expansion was expected to

extend the mine's life well into
the next century, but financing
came adrift as sliding gold
prices combined with cost
overruns.
Two rights issues failed to

provide sufficient development
capital and the mine was
forced into borrowing from
commercial banks backed by
state guarantees. At present.
ERPM’s accumulated debt is in

the region of R300m (S69.7m)
and analysts point out that
debt repayments will prevent
dividends from being resumed
for several years, no matter
what happens to the gold price.

Durban Deep had planned a
similar development but shied
away when it saw what was
happening to ERPM. It is now
left with limited payable ore
and no possibility of raising
new capital from shareholders.
During the 1970s. several

mines were kept afloat by the
State Assistance Scheme, a
form of negative taxation
designed to tide marginal
mines over temporary periods
of gold price weakness. The
scheme waa terminated some
years ago when high gold reve-

nues persuaded the Govern-
ment that unprofitable mines
should be allowed to close.
However, more than a dozen

mines producing more than
one-fifth of the country's gold
are unprofitable at present
gold prices, and they too might
call for government help if it is

granted to ERPM and Durban
Deep.

Pargesa plans to raise capital
By William Dulfforce in Geneva

PARGESA HOLDING, the
Swiss-based parent of the
financial and industrial group
led by Mr Gerard Eskenazi of

France and Mr Albert Frere of

Belgium, plans to raise its

equity base to almost SFr2bn
($1.14bn) through a SFr340m
capital increase.

The new funds would enable
the group to pursue its growth
and seize certain unspecified
investment opportunities, Par-

gesa said yesterday.
Since the beginning of the

year, the holding company has
increased its stake in Bel-

gium's Groupe Bruxelles Lam-
bert to 30.5 per cent and sub-
scribed to a capital increase by
Parfinance. the French invest-

ment company.
Pargesa’s capital increase

will comprise three parts: a
l-for-10 rights issue of 108,500

registered shares and the same

number of bearer shares.

Second, an issue of 60.000
registered and 60,000 bearer
shares to back a convertible
bond to be issued by Pargesa
Bank Corp, Luxembourg.
Shareholders will have prefer-

ence in subscribing to this

five-year bond, which will be
for an amount equivalent in

Luxembourg francs to roughly
SFrl25m and carry a coupon of
around 7.5 per cent
An advantage for sharehold-

ers is that it will be free of
Swiss withholding tax while
Pargesa will be able to use it

for swaps.
Third. 70,000 registered and

70,000 bearer shares will be
issued as backing for an
employee stock option plan. An
issue of participation certifi-

cates was originally authorised
as cover for the plan but Par-

gesa has since changed its

mind about uring certificates.

For 1988 Pargesa Holding
proposed a rise in dividend
from SFi62 to SFr65 per share
after reporting a 14 per cent
increase in its net profit to

SFr90m.
Net consolidated earnings

reached SFrl60m. up by only
0.4 per cent from 1987. This
result included a loss of
SFr32.6m. Pargesa's part of the
$166.7m loss reported by Drexel
Burnham Lambert, the US
banking group.
• Baer Holding, the parent of

the Julius Baer banking group
in Zurich, yesterday posted an
11 per cent increase in net
profit to SFr28.im for 1988. The
board proposes to raise the div-

idend from SFrl80 to SFrl90
per bearer share, from SFr36 to

SFr38 per registered share and
from SFr7.20 to SFr7.60 per par-

ticipation certificate.

Ferruzzi more than doubles profits
By Alan Friedman in Milan

FERRUZZI Agricola
Finanziaria, Mr Raul Gardini’s
industrial holding company
that controls the Montedison
chemicals and Eridania sugar
and foods concerns, yesterday
unveiled a more than doubled
1388 consolidated net profit of
L301bn ($217m) after minori-
ties.

The Ferruzzi result includes
the first ever line-by-line con-
solidation of Montedison
despite the fact that FAF owns

only 45 per cent of Montedison.
The company said the 1988
FAF consolidated group turn-
over of L22,580bn includes a
theoretical 100 per cent of Mon-
tedison revenues, or L14,122bn.
The group turnover figure

does not, however, include any
revenues from Standa, the
department store chain owned
by Montedison until last sum-
mer. Nor does the FAF balance
sheet show any revenues from
META, the financial services

subsidiary that was majority
owned by Montedison for the
first eight months of 1988.

Also missing from the Fer-
ruzzi Agricola turnover figure
for 1988 is L5,400bn of turnover
from the group's trading activi-

ties.

Mr Guido Negro of Ferruzzi
said last night “We did not
consolidate the trading figures
because that business fluctu-

ates too much and would dis-

tort our results."

Strong
domestic

lifts Toray
By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo

TORAY INDUSTRIES, Japan’s
largest textile and fibre group,
yesterday reported a 40.3 per
cent increase in annual pre-tax

profit to YE2.24bn (3389m) as a
slight Call in fibre and textile

sales was more than compen-
sated for by stronger demand
for plastics, chemicals and
newly developed lines.

The company said income
after tax would be only 6.4 per
cent higher because of write-

offs of investments in subsid-
iaries.

This year it expects sales to
remain at last year's level of
Y553bn.
As with most Japanese tex-

tile companies. Toray has been
forced to overhaul Its struc-

ture in the past three years
because of the appreciation of
the yen and competition from
lower-priced products from
South Korea and Taiwan.
But it has benefited in the

past year from strong domes-
tic demand for high quality
products.

Sales of fibres and textiles

fell 0.9 per cent, while sales of
plastics rose 2.5 per cent, basi-

cally because of higher
demand for engineering plas-

tics in the automotive and
electrical industries.
Chemical sales increased 6.2

per cent, and the company's
new products and other busi-

nesses division reported an
increase of 24.5 per cent in
sales after significant growth
In demand for carbon fibres

and artificial kidneys.
Meanwhile Wacoal, Japan's

leading manufacturer of
women's underwear,
announced a 10 per cent
increase in annual pre-tax
profit to Yi&56bn after strong
sales of foundation garments
and higher quality underwear.
In its first year of a new

reporting period, the company
reported a 4.3 per cent year-
to-year rise in foundation gar-
ment sales, and total sales of
Y107.92bn. In the current
year, sales are expected to rise

6.8 per emit, and pre-tax profit

is forecast to rise 1.8 per cent
The company is planning to

concentrate marketing in spe-
cialty shops in the coming
year, and has plans to expand
production of men’s wear.
Like Toray, the company

has long had production bases
in South-East Asia which have
softened the impact of cur-
rency fluctuations.

Correction

Asea Brows Boveri
PROFIT figures for Asea
Brown Boveri in yesterday’s
edition were incorrect Operat-
ing earnings for the first quar-
ter amounted to 5229m and
pre-tax profits were $l72m.

Veba pays DM1.3bn for FN stake
By David Goodhart in Bonn

VEBA, the West German
energy group, said yesterday it

had paid DMl-3bn (S684m) for
its 46 per cent stake in the con-

glomerate Feldmuhle Nobel
but stressed that it had do
immediate plans to integrate
fully the company.
The group, one of Germany's

most acquisitive companies,
will probably take two seats on
the board, ft is also probable
that Mr Friedrich Christian
Flick, who led a shareholder
group which sold 40 per cent of
FN to Veba, will also have his

wish granted for a seat on the
board.

The Flick-Veba deal is seen

by manyanalysts as a rare vic-

tory for shareholder power in
Germany. The Flick group took

a profit of about DMlSQzn on
the deal and also realised their

aim of Injecting new manage-
ment into FN.
FN consists of three compa-

nies built up by Mr Friedrich

Flick, grandfather of the Flick

brothers, and floated off

together by Deutsche Bank in

1985: Feldmdhle. Germany’s
largest paper and board group.
Dynamic Nobel, the chemicals,

plastics and explosives group,
and Buderas, the construction

and kitchen equipment man*-

r Rbdolf vanBamig
sen-Foerder. the chairman «
vSm and Mr Heribert

Blaschke, chairman of FN, said

at a joint press conference yes-

terday that the deal was a

friendly one and that FN
would retain much or its inde-

pendence. However, most an*
ws believe that Veba will

take control of FN. H
FN last year reported a static

profit of about DM150m on
turnover up 5 per cent_to

DM7-Sbn. About half of those

sales come from the paper

business which Is Veba's main

interest Loss-making B<uterus

and what remains of Dynmnit

Nobel after the cheimm inter-

ests were sold (again to \ ebaj

last year may well be sold off

by Veba. .

’

Veba has now acquired, a

fifth leg to stand alongside its

power generation, ofl. trading

and chemicals businesses, it

has been using its enormous

cashflow to diversify into other

- usually energy intensive -

businesses. Veba’s cash will be

required to fund Feldmhhtes
enormous investment pro-

gramme.

IXL stake
By Gordon Cramb

AN 18 per cent stake In Elders
DCL, Mr John Elliott's brewing,
rural services and finance
group, is to be offered to Elders
shareholders as a result of the
unwinding of a complex set of
cross-holdings.
The parcel on offer is valued

at some A$955.8m (US$758.5m).
It is being sold by AFP Group,
Mr Basil Sellars' investment
company which controls
brands such as Speedo and
Gestetner, and by Goodman
Fielder Wattle, the foods group
which is engaged in a seesaw
test of strength with Ranks
Hovis McDougall of the UK.
Petitio, a special purpose

company owned jointly by AFP
and Goodman, has agreed with

Elders that the holding will be
offered to Elders shareholders,

in a ratio of about one-for-five

and priced at ASS.
Althoughthe per share price

is ex the 9.5 cent Elders
interim dividend due in July, it

is above the recent market
level for Elders, which closed
yesterday at AS2.74, up 1 cent
ahead of the news.
In return, Elders is to raise

ASl38.6m by selling back to
AFP an 18 per cent cross-hold-

ing which Mr Sellars’ company
will then caoceL This transac-

tion is being made at A$1.26.
The sale of Petitio's IS per

cent stake will be underwritten
by Harlin, another unquoted
vehicle company through

which Mr Elliott and key exec-

utives control a similar propor-

tion of Elders.

Harlin was set up to buy
from Broken Hill Proprietary,

Australia's largest company,
the holding BHP had accumu-
lated ia Elders. BHP has
A5735m in Harlin preference

shares following the unwind-

ing of the stakes in BHP held

by Elders and Mr Robert
Holmes a Court after he aban-

doned his attempts to take

over BHP.
yesterday’s arrangements

are thus subject to approval by
BHP as well as from Elders

shareholders.
For Goodman, Mr Duncan

McDonald, managing director.

said the deal “was consistent

wtthGFWs policy of reducing

Its level of investments and
continuing the process of

strengthening Its balance
sheet." . A
.The move appeared to nave

Httfe direct connection to the

latest activity in Goodman's
battle to fend of a hostile bid

from RHM. Goodman this week

sold its 29.9 per cent cross-hold-

ing in the British group to Sir

James Goldsmith, Mr Jacob
Rothschild and Mr Kerry
Packer.

Elders said the disposal of

the 'stake in AFP was “consist-

ent with Elders’ strategy of

owning principally income
earning assets.”

Esso unit files complaint against Italy
By John Wyles in Rome

ESSO ITALIANA, the Italian
subsidiary of the US multina-
tional energy company, has
lodged a formal legal com-
plaint against Italy’s Govern-
ment alleging it is breaching
its obligations under the law to
raise petrol prices.

Esso is seeking a declaration
in its. favour from the r-arin

region’s administrative tribu-

nal. The wimpany rlaima thp.

Government’s failure to raise

petrol prices fully in line with
legally imposed formula has
already cost it more than

Ll^bn (Sim) since April 17.

Under a law passed in the
early 1980s, the Government is

supposed to adjust prices in
line with an index produced by
the European Commission
based ou average prices in five

other European countries.

The index implied a L8 per
litre increase on April 17,

which was hot granted,
another L18 later in the month,
of which only L14 was con-
ceded, and subsequently
another tllR.fi; which has also
been ignored.

Esso says it has launched its

action to protect its own inter-

ests “in the face of the
repeated- danger of political

arbitrariness ... at a time of

particular' volatility in the
international market”

Earlier this month, the com-
pany announced that it would
no longer base any medium-
term or long-term investment
decisions on Italian govern-
ment policy declarations,
claiming they must be trans-

lated into firm actions before
they would be believed.

Foreign exchange losses hit Suzuki
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

SUZUKI MOTOR, the Japanese
mini-car and motorcycle
maker, suffered a 22 per cent
fall in annual profits to
Y15.8bn ($ll&9m) pre-tax, .due
to foreign exchange losses &hd
the burden of funding increas-
ingly rapid model changes.
Like other second-rank Japa-

nese motor vehicle manufac-
turers, Suzuki is being
squeezed by its first-division
rivals, which are able to
advance model changes more
rapidly and simultaneously

attack domestic and foreign
markets.
Reporting parent company

results yesterday for the -year

to March, Suzuki said foreign

exchange losses totalled TBbn
resulting from the appreciation
of the yen. The company
exports some 40 per cent of its

output.

It lost a further Y4.tt>n on
accelerated depreciation
charges due to model change-
overs. .

However,
. after-tax profits

were ttp 44.6 per cent to
Y8.6bn, due to a sharp fall in
tax payments. Sales were up
7.5 per cent' at YKtTbn-due to
brisk sales at -home.* Motor-
cycle sales were l&8~per cent
higher due to a recovery in a
market which had been
depressed; car sales rose 3.9
percent

; .

For the current year. Suzuki
• expects pre-tax.' profits of
T20bn. or 21 per cent higher,
on sales of TtBStfbh, up 4 per
cent '

Deal signed

on Nigerian

liquefaction
By SIsvm Butler

A S2.5bn NIGERIAN natural
gas liquefaction project moved
a step forward yesterday with

the signing in Lagos of a joint

venture agreement to form a
company to implement the
scheme.
The company, Nigeria LNG,

is owned by the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-
tion <60per cent). Shell Gas (20

per cent), Agip (10 per cent),

and Elf (10 per cent).

The company is to build two
gas liquefaction trains (sets of
equipment) which will produce
about 4m tonnes of LNG annu-
ally for sale to Europe and the
US starting from 1995.

Construction of the plant is

to stamn 1991. The joint ven-
ture company will secure gas
supplies front fields in Nigeria,
build fend operate a dedicated
gas transmission system and
the liquefaction plant In Rin-
ima. River State, and market
and arrange for shipping of the
gas.

Shell Gas Nigeria, which has
been technical leader of the
project since its inception in
1985, will continue to provide
technical and commercial
advice.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1989

Low
1989

Gold per trey oz. *365.75 -11.50 $-155.5 *41225 *365.75
Silver Par troy oz 331.15p -9.35 354.9p 358.85

p

327.45p
Aluminium 09.7% (cash] *2290 -185 $3285 *2610 *1907.5
Copper Grade A (cash) £1642.5 -67.5 £1341 £1982.5 £1634.0
Lead(cash) £412 + 15 £382 £412 £337
Nickel (cash) *13000 -1250 *16850 *19350 *13000
Zinc (cash) *1685 + 25 £646 *2107.5 *1570.5
Tin (cash) SI 0310 -140 £3710 *10780 *7480
Cocoa Futures (Jul) £738 + 21 £951 £900 £715
Coffee Futures (Jul) £1229 + 74 £1078 £1270 £1063
Sugar (LDP Raw) *306.6 -9.0 *248 *315.8 *235.8
Barley Futures (Sop) £103.00 -0.20 £100.60 £113.60 £100.95
Wheat Futures (Jun) £116.40 -1-60 £108.5 £121.65 £114.40
Cotton Outlook A Index 77.70c + 0.15 67.05c 77.70c 61.35
Wool (645 Super) 615p -5 850p 71Op 615o
Rubber (Spot) 55.5P N/C 74.5p 64p 55.5p
Oil (Brent Blend) *17.925 -0.475 *16.63 521.35 *16.125

Per lonna unfesa otnerwise stated. tUnquotad. p-pencoAg. o-eants tb. o-Jun.

SPOT MARKETS
Grade ofl (per berret FOB) + or-

Oubal
Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm ea)

Sl4.80-4ft0v
S17.8Sft.OOq -fl. 175
S20.40-0.45q +0.2S

Ofl prodvdi
(NWE prompt deltvery per unne OF) + or-

Premium Gaao/lne
Gas OH
Heavy Fuel Oil
Haprnha
Petroleum Argus Estimates

S246-2ST
*147-149
589-80
SI78-100

1
+3
+2
+3

Other + or-

Gold /per iroy oz)4>
Silver (per troy ozfft
Platinum (per troy oz)
Palladium (par tray oz)

S3653.
534c
$*88.50
$153.50

-8

Aluminium (Iran market) $2300
Copper (US Producer) i»Vl29c
Load (US Producer! 36.5c
Nickel (free market) 580c
Tin (European tree market) 510310
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2?.i0r
Tin (NW York) 472.00c
Zinc (US Prims Western) fiS^c

Cattle (live weigtii)t
Sheep (dead weight)?
Plga (live weight;?

119.76P
263 08p

+ 3.42*
-609*

+34S*
London doily sugar (raw)
London dally sugar (white]

Tele and Lyle export price

S306.6U
S3S5u
002.0

+ 1

Barley 1English teed)
Maize (US No. 3 yellow)

Wheat (US Dark Northern)

EltMftw
£133
C129.75U

Rubber (spotlto 55.50p
Rubber (Jun)V 8ftS0p
Rubber (All) V 63.50p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jun) 272m

Coconut oil (PniiippineeM
Relm Oil (Maioyeien^
Copra (Fhtiippinee)§

Soyabeans (US)
Cation “A“ Index
Wooitope (64s Super)

S58SZ
$420
$370
£198
77.70C
615p

-1

+020

C a ionno unless otherwise staled. p-pcncsAg.
e-cents/lb. r-mpflit/kg. v-Jul. u-Jun/JuL q-Jun.
x-Jun/Sep. *-Aug. z-May/Jun. TMeai Commis-
sion average (aistock prices. change tram a
week ago. ^London physical market. Rot-
terdam. + Bullion market ctoaa. m-Maiayslan
cents/kg.

CfltfDa OIL S/barrei

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

juf rrja 17.13 tr.si tr.2z
Aug 1648 16.58 16-88 16.78

IPE Index 17.32 17.37 17.32

Turnover 5637 (4019)

C/torate

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 720 698 720 698
Ail 738 714 739 710
Sep 760 729 758 730
Dec . 804 775 804 774
Mar 739 788 789 770
May 793 776 782 780
Jul 810 780 805 793

COPnOK C/tonne
-11-23
0-60 Ctaee Previous Hlgh/Low

May 1399 1485 1438 1290
Jly 1229 122S 1252 1226

+04S Sep 1170 1170 1194 1168
-JO Atov 1140 1135 1155 1140
+66 Jan 1140 1135 1150 1135

Mar 1136 1725 1145 1120
+ 2.75 May 1138 1125 1145 1135

Turnover $322 (6065) lota at S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

May 1ft Comp, dally 118-28 (116.70). 15 day
average 115.22 (115ft7)

SUOAR (S per tonne)

Haw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 272.40 275.40 276^0 272.40
Oct 270,GO 273.40 274,00 270.60
Dec 271.00 27ft00 270.00
Mar 261.20 263-20 263.00 250.80
May 280.00 282-00

WHO* CfeM Previous High/Low

Aug 352.00 348.00 351.00 347SO
Oct 332.50 331-50 333.50 330.00
Dec 326.00 326 00
Mar 316.50 317.50 318.60 315.00
May 314.50 314.60 318*0
Aug 314.50 313.60 315.00 31850
Oct 312.00 312-00

Turnover; Raw 2162 (2SZ7J lots of M tonnes.
White 1324 (2232).

Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Aug 2331. Oct 2215,
Dec 2160. Mar 2119. May 2114. Aug 2700.

GJLS OR. S/lonne

Close Prevtout Hlgh/Low

Jun 142.75 14SJS 144.25 142.2$
Jul 140.30 140-75 14850 14050
Aug 141.00 142.00 14Z.7S 141 00
Step 142.00 T42ft5 14350 14200
oe 144^5 74825 144.75 144.00
Nov 143 75 144^0 145.75 143.75
Dee 1«7J» 1482S 14826 147.00

Turnover 0166 (6371)IOte Of 100 tonnes

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

(Price* supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)
. US MARKETS

AM Official Kerb cktee .Open Internet

Aluminium. 90.7*4 purtftr (S per tonne) Ring turnover 21.600 tonne

Cash 2255-35
3 months 21IM

2310-20
2125-30

2300
2130/2065

2295-300
2100-05 2110-8 34.706 Iota

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 38.170 tonne

Cash 1042-3

3 months 1637-8
1668-70
1681-2

1643/1838
1343/1636

1637.8
1638.7 1841-3 72*31 lots

saver (US cents/line ounce) Ring turnover a azs

Cosh
30 June

528-31
536-6

537-40
5«3-6

537-8
543-5 900 loti

Lead {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 16.100 tonne

Cash 411-3

3 months 306-7
406-7
334-5

407
398.5/391

407-9
334-5 39845 10282 lota

Nickel (S per torme) Ring turnover 1.578 tonne

Cash 12950-2050
3 months 12725-50

13230-300
ISSOS^O

12903
12800/12650

12850-800
12675-700 12725/50 7.723 tots

2inc, Special High Grade ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 8050 tonne

Cash 1780-5
3 months 1670-5

1750-3
1680-5

1763/1750
1976/1660

1750-2
1680-2 11.018 1C

Zinc (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 10490 tonne

Cash 1860-70
3 months 1610-5

165880
1607-10 1615/1590

16/0-50
1590-5 1615-8 10.944 tots

POTAturns C/tonne

Tumover94S6 (9842) lota of 10 tonnes
ICCO Inatestor pnees (SORs per tonne). Dally
price for May IB: 930.96 (907JW): 10 day average
tor May 19: 925-98 (926.01)

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Nov 980 95.0 $80 950.
Feb 1105 1200 *

Apr 174.4 1675 176.0 ira.O
May 138.0 165.0 190.0 187.0

Turnover 425 (408) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYASIAN M«AL E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 151.00 152.00 1S1.00
Oct 14850 146.50

Turnover 60 (SSjtoct of SO tonnes.

310/Index point

Close Previous Hgn/Low

May 1700 171$ 1710 1694
Ain 1543 1600 1560 1540
Ail 1425 1470 J4€9 1425
Oct 1515 1552 1535 1515
Jan 1540 1674 1550 1640
Apr 1565 1604 1560 1570
Jul 1365 1355
BFI 1744 1748

Turnover 641 (503)

GRAINS enonne

Wheat Close Prevtoua Hlg/i/Low

May 1 <5.40 115.50

Jun 11840 11850 118.70 116.60

Sep 105.15 105-35 105.25

Nov 10750 107.40 107.40 107.30
Jan 11050 11875 110.65 110.60
Mar 113.93 113.75 113.65 113.50

May 11865 118.90 11860

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 109.00 108.00 109.00 108^0
Sep moo 1C3.3S 103.00

Nov 10800 106.35 10840 10800
Jan 109.CO 109.35 10SJ5
Mar 111.60 112.00

May 113.00 113.36

Turnover; Wheal 74 (172). Barley 159 (32).

Turnover tots at ICO tonnes.

PIOS (Cash Settlement) p/Kg"

Close Previous High/Low

110-5 110.0 uao
108.5 108.0 1080

Od 112.0 112.0 1120
Nov 113.5 U3.0 1180
Feb 107.7 107.5 107.5
Apr 109.5 109.0

Turnover 91 (62) lots ot 3.250 kg

LOMDOM SULUOM aumccr
Gold (tine oz) S price C equivalent

Close 86512-368 226-326
Opening 36712-388 227-22712
Morning its 366.26 228220
Afternoon fix 38550 228767
Dey'S htgti 387li-368
Day's low 385V385*

Coins S price £ equivalent

Mapieiest 375-380 232-235
BrttannKi 373-330 232-238
US Eagle 375-360 232-236
Anget 376-380 232-236
Krugerrand 364-387 226-227

New Sov. 8&S7 53-5314
Old Sov. 8887 53-534)
Noble Plat 499.75-507.70 30880ft13.70

Saver b p/nrm oz US cts equiv

Spot 331.15 53870
3 month* 3«1£0 649.60

6 months 3S2-5Q 882-6$

12 months 374.19 589.75

LONDON HBTAL BXSHUUMB TRAIMD OPTIONS

MumMum (99.7%) Calls Puts
’

Strike price S tonne Jul Sep Jul Sep

1S50 317 173 11 84
2160 164 80 S3 162
2350 66 30 IBS 307

Copper (Grad* A) Calls Pin

2800 117 135 71 130
2700 70 94 123 IBS
2SQ0 39 63 190 252

LONDON POX TRAMD OPTIONS

coffee Ju Sep Jul Sep

1150 99 91 21 72
1200 65 ea 37 100
1260 41 81 63 132

Jul Sep Jul Sep

650 69 112 1 3
700 45 63 7 10
730 30 37 a a

IN THE METALS, gold arid silver prices ',

fell again on lack of fresh buying In the
markets, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Platinum trading was choppy
as prices swayed around the
unchanged level. Copper gained late in
the day on local buylng.in the softs. .

heavy buy-stops lifted the cocoa - -

market as prices climbed over 75
points, following a-strong London
market. Speculative buying helped
support coffee futures. While The sugar
market was slow. The grains all ended
the week In non-eventful action. Local
traders made up most of-the volume.
Expiration of the may Contract took
place In quiet fashion and.mid-west
rains were blamed, tor the overall
bearish tone. Orange juice futures
tumbled, on strong trade selling and
elected commission'house sell-stops.

Cotton prices-eased from commission
house selling. In the livestocks, pork
belly prices advanced following the
higher cash market and declining
runs,live hogs gained from the
declining runs and some evening up
ahead of the weekend. Cattle futures
were mixed. The energy complex
featured technical trade buying
keeping prices firm. News that OPEC
might raise the supply ceiling was
noted.

New York

MAr 0838- 582.7 . fcTflft \ 684.0
May S72>•• .592ft ; 8808 • S72.0
All- • 3803 601.5 - 8980. -

-583ft
Sep 691ft ~ 811A • 602ft

. 6B2-S

COPPCW 25.000 Ibaftcenttribe • • -

Chicago

GOLD 100 tray OU S/troy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 365.7 369.7 0 0
Jun S86.B 370.3 3B9ft 3WJ,
Jut 308.4 372ft a O
Aug 380ft 373ft 372ft 3695
Oct 373.7 376ft 377.0 373ft
Dec 377.6 382.1 381.0 377J
ttob 381.3 3683 0 0
Apr 385 4 390.5 387.0 387.0
Jun 3885 3988. 392ft 388.5

PLATINUM SO trey oz: S/troy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 8002 502.7 505.0 497.0
Ort 500.5 302.2 604ft 497ft
Jan 8022 503.7 507ft 409ft
Apr 600ft 508.7 0 O

SILVER SSOO tray oc cants/troy oz. -•
.

Close Prevldus HlgWLow

May 522.9 640.1 533ft 524ft
Jun SS4.0 541ft BS$S 625.0
Jul 529.2 548.7 542.0 St8.0
Sep MS*-' 556ft 561ft 637ft
dec 561.1 589.4 564.0 550ft
Jan 555.0 573.7 0 O

'

men
|

1

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 “ 100) \

May 18 May 17 mnflt ego yr ago \

20183 2004ft 2004.7 1783ft
|

|

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 at 100)
]

Spot 138.44 138L74 137ft2 I34.8T

|

Futures 136.15 135.05 13851 156-01

CkM Pravtooa MgWLow
May .118.00 i16l86 'IlftftO 114.80
Jun lUftO- -116.70 • 11630 115.50
Jut ti8ft0 HftftO 11830 11430
Sep 116.80

.

11W» 117J» -
113.00

Dec 114ft0 . IWftO ,114.20 111.10

CfUme OH. (Ugh4 42ftoe US palls S/barrei

Latest- - Prevtoua Hlgh/Low- - .... -

Jun .- 2042 2034 2038
Jul T8ft3 IBftO 19.18 18.80
Aug . 18^* 18.1ft 18.40 18J»
Sep 17.0ft 17.7ft 1735 17.79
Oct irfte- .i7fta 17.70 1738
Nov 17-32 - 17-38 1732 •

17.40
Dec ,1k34.

17.16
17ft1 1736. 1736

Jan :ir.06 17.26 • 17.18
Feb 16A6 - •1730 - 17-1S
Mar - - W87 . .i7fts .

;

3BL95 v .

HttAHNO OE 42.000 US geHa, cents/US galls
*

lAtoet Prevtoua HIgh/LoW

SOYABEANS 5.000 tw min; eents/WHb tauahel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 73am 73889 740*6 734A)
JUI 721/0 721/0 724

«

717/0
7ii/a 712to 714/0 /o«/o

Sep 683/4 flOSto -694/4 689/4
Mow 686/2 685/4 668/4 W1/4
Jan 894/8 083/B 695/0 600-4
Mar 702M 703/0 704/0 701/4
May 7iU0 710/2 - 711/0 709rt)

SOYABEAN OU. »so.(XKJ hm; cents/lb.

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

May 2232 22.42 2236 23®
Jul 2239.-. 22.79 23.00
Aug 23.17 23.02 23.19 22.94
Sep 28.41 23.30 23.42
Oct 23.67 23 44 23.57 23.30 .

Dec 23.9

1

2330 -
' 23.95

' '

23 72 -

-Jan 24ft0- 23-06 24.00
Uaf- 2435

.
2430

. 24^4 24fto

Ain
_

4770 4768 4820 4720
AA - 4686 ". 484,1 4710 4610
At* - 4706 4688 4740 4666
Sep .4790 47S3 4800 4760
Oct 4380 -; 4823 4880 • 4823
Nov 4906 4893 4840 4890
Dec 9006 .. 4963 0020 4050
Feb 4950 4838 4950 4960

80TAMWe6U. 100 tons- Stlon

'Close Prevtoua. Hlgh/LOW

May 210ft 214* .. 214.3

.

Jui 213ft 214.4 214.1
' 21 Li . 211.7 212.0

.Sep 2073 207J7 206ft
Oct 303ft ' 204.0 203.5
Dec 202.1 201ft 202.5
Jan 201.6- - 201ft 201.5

.2005 200.5 201.0 200.0

COCOA 10 tonnasft/tonnes

MAIZE 3,000 fau mbit canteTSfltb bushel

Qtae Previous Hlgh/Low

A* 1244 • T 165 1230 1183
Sep 1204 1140 1208 1136
Dec 1205 1144 .. 1215 .. u5a

,
«?0- 1140 • 1205 1180

'

May 1204 1147 1173 f162
Sep T843 1188 12QQ flBB

_«5S5 -C- 37.5001b*; cents/lbs-

Close Previous H/gh/Low
May
All

Dec
Mar
May
Jul

274/6
. 271/8
281/4
258/4

285M
287/*.- -

289/0

278/0
271/6
260/4 -

257/2
.283/8 -

2683) . :
267/4

278/0
272/4
282/0
258/4
28674
287/4 •

26S/4

274/0
270/3
260/0

256/ft

263/6
268/0
260/4

WHEAT 5,000 Du min; cents/GOUHtushel
’

Cuaa Previous Hlgh/Low -
Close Prevtoua High/Law

May
JUI

Sep
Dec
Mar
Jul

upas
135.00
128.05
124.11

122J3Q
122.00

122.00
133.77
127.00
12283 .

IZIftO ..-

121.75

12230
135.75

12830
124-30.

122J0-.0

12230
VJ2-90
128.10

1Z3.00
12230
.0-

May
•Jul

.

Sep
Dec

v..Mar .

403/2
.400/4
406/0
420/4
420/4

.
416/0

408/3
402/8
410/0
423/2

"

.423/4
42V0 .

' 407/4
.403/4
410/2
423/0

-<28/0 .

..0

401/0
399/4
407/0
420/0

«S/4
0

3UOAH WOULD -IT* 112J00 lbs; centa/toe

Close Preview Hlgh/Low

UVE CATTLE 40JOOHWC cantons

Qom Pravtoue HigMjtw

AP. 12.18 1283 • 12^5^ 12.16
Oct 1215 1221 1227 1213
Jan ‘11.40 117B Q QMW 11.71 11.79 1141 im
Jui 1743 71.62 0 ‘ o
Oct nas n.41 o o -

COTTON SOLOOOl-cantoribs

qow Pravtohs High/Low
Atf 67.81 “ 555 67.18
Oct 6&5S fl&?5 68.73 mo*
Dec. 6665 6888 ML05 68.60
*tor . 89.30 6200 ;

' 68.42 6846 .

May G24S 69.18 6&30 qm
Jto 88.48

.
69.10 69.80 69.10.

Oct 89JO ' 68-10 6200 gg.OQ

70.70 70.87 7083Aug 68.96 67.15 .

Sap
-

88.00 - 58JU ' o
°Ct 68.47 685S nm
Peb T1JS5 - 7TKAte 71.87 71.67 o
UttHQta 30,000 ftK Ctmto/IM

C>oa* «**avtaus High/Law
48.72

4asii

ORANGE JUKE TftOOO fog cenWtba

: Prevtaus' Hign/Low

48jfr 48AO
43.37 Mttr

.Ofl
- 43E2 43.42

. 4192

Peb 47.00 4ft90

25 £2JUn 47.80 47.77

l*ORK Bfl UE8 40,000 lbs;

70 40
MAO
0
M25
71.00

71.30
D

48.00

4ft2S
46 45
4145
45.80
48 90
.44 60
47.60

canta/lb

-Jul

Bap.
ttou

J»n
Mar
May
All

Sep

< 178AO
T78J30

ra.w
mss
16L50
T6&H
18260
16250

18223
180.80

170.65

lOftto
167AO
167AO
167:80

167AC

183,00~ - 477.60
-18000 S' T7580
170-flO r 18&B5
189.00 • 10800
16650 16230

•0,"- • 0.
0 0 •••

0 .0

‘May
Ail

AUfl

.Mar
May
Ail

Aua

Prevtoua HBofULaw
-

35.10
3ft37, MM
36.46 3Sfl5
53^5 52.47
WOO. 6210
64Jo
53.00 5205
5(L00 4848

3835
36-35
36.95

5ftGO
53.20
34.50
53.00

.50.00

35J52
35.10

34.90

5240
5250
0
0
0
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INTL. COMPANIES

big profit gains
By Stefan Wagatyf in Tokyo

THE BIG POUR Japanese

.

securities .Rons® yesterday
posted,large gains in fiaff-year
profits due to.strong turnover
and rising prices in the Tokyo
equity market and a surge in
new 6tock issues. ...

.

The parent company results
for the six months to March
show the brokers’ profits are
running

^
at about the . same

level as in the record year to
September 1967, just befbretfae
plunge, in ywirld-. markets. The
results highlight the sharp

J

recovery made m the securities
industry in Tokyo in contrast
to London and New York.
Aside from the overall'

increase in equity broking,
°

trading and underwriting
activity,

. all four companies

.

benefited from a surge in
issues in the -warrant bond
market. Revenues from brok-
ing and trading bonds were -

generally down .because, of - a
decline in interest- in bond

-

investment caused by the rise
in world interest rates and the
fall in the yen against the US .

dollar.

Nomura Securities, the
world’s largest securities com-
pany, remained far ahead of
the other three large Japanese -

houses, in terms of revenues
and profits.

However, Daiwa Securities,
the number two firm, cut into
Nomura’s lead by._ pasting .

record results through big
‘

gains in trading; especially in

w^rrants-NOckqSeanMes; the
tmr£. larges^ made a sharp
recovery, after alipdsfc.JosIng
its lead in profits last year over
fourth-placed Yamalchi Secari-
ttes :due to heavy flosses in
bond tradii^. .The brokers, are-
changing their yesMnd from
.September to March.

1

Nomura made profits of
Y246.ffbn (fl^bh) before tax
and extraordinary items, an

. increase of 2L6 percent on an
annualised^hams.iNet, income
"Was YHMLOtra, ujTSCB par cent
Operating, revenues were

.. Y50l.6tm (ahead l&fi.per cart),
of which Yl9QL81m came>£rom
brmqng eqnitles, Y405bh from
broking bonds, Y&lSbn. from
trading and the : rest from
underwriting, distributiem and
other areas, increases in under-
writing' and . trading 'profits
were :particularly strong.
Daiwa had operating reve-

nues of Ymibn.i9.6 per cent
higher on an annualised basis,
pretax profits of Yisoibn (up
39 per cent) and net profits of
Y6&5bn (up 13.8 per cent). The
company said an increase in
trading profits,

;

including War-
rant trading, an impois
taut contribution;

.

•

NIkko recorded revenues of
Y282J.bn (m> 24 per; cent on an
annualised basis) and prafiteof
Yl43.0bn pre-tax (up 69 per
Cent) and Y5L6bn net (28.6 per
cent hitter). The company saw
a big tumround on its trading
account

Wella falls short of target
WELLA, the West German hair
care concert, lifted 1988.net
income by 4 per cent but fell

short of its earlier growthfore-
casts, AP-DJ reports.

.

Group net income advanced
to DM70.4m ($37m)' from

'

DM6?.6m, and sales rose, by iy ;

per cent to DM2.2bn from
DM1.96bn. Wella proposes to
pay an unchanged .1988
dividend of DM9 for- each

non-voting preferred share. ..

- Last summer/ Mr Earl Heinz:
Kruttid, chaBptum. had prom-'
lsed a dividend increase of
DM1 a share ft the company
reached its target of 10 per cent
net income- gtowtiL In Novem-
ber; ;the ' com^any^ revealed a
slowdown in earnings growth
because rif high -financing mid^
related to' the purchase of Par-
fums Rochas of France in 1987.

COMPANY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Nonce of PteMVNBfr
to MortEHauma «JV . .

WmfteJC OF ITALY

ecu aookMMwnMUaa mimm

PuroandO Btew ti jlBiW are*.
condMona Of "B» Ik .

kM«bjr«(iwi *m
ham reacted la ppOJMty th® outetanatog ]
nofee on Bio next IteaceofpaytaemDM t-Htos an Jana aa. T*a»-

. .

Tha notes otat b* propald at tbofr prin-

cipal amount and MB aaaai to Baor.
tram Juna 36.-19M.' '. .

Notoa must bo aunondad tor payment
toflotoar arid! aN irnnoiurto! onqiow
appartohdog teneto at too odtoao of
the tottowbig paying

- BANOUE OEMERALE DU LUXEM-
BOURG 8A. In Uacembouni

- BANQUE GENERALS DU LUXEM-
BOURG (SUISSE) SA. In Zurich

- MANQUE BELBE. In London
- OENERALE BANK. h> BnMMta
- OENERALE BANK. In Now Yotfc

- COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOTSE
DE LA OflESOWR BANK AO, InLu*-

Bam|uo GMnk du Luxwnboury &A.
Ftacat Agent

May SOL 1989 .

MTHEMOtrCOUBTOF

Mai BMMi oMHb

, .. WTHEMATTEROF
WNTUIWPLANTBuourpta-

L *«•....( t..

J-.v^drritfcilrfnrHiOr

-1M«TW—«HW“ ;--.i

. :,-V; — — - - — — - - - *.

Ndncz 18 Hrimsv wtel «Iwi a Patfflou
-Wuonfba cm day of May 1M9 praaontad to

Har Majoetye High Coot, ef JuaBeo tor toe
pondnnadon ot toe raduUoo of dm 3ft«r»
PrwnHim Account ot tw atwva wuitad Vatt-

ton Haul arooppfc '

AND NOTICE Is FUKTHEH ®VEN Bat too
Ud PattMM ft cSMctad to ba haaiB baton
Tha Honourable Ur. Judea Polar GRtaon at
too Royal Courts M JuaBca. Strand. Landoa.
WC3A 2LL on Monday 8a 12B day <B Juno.

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar up despite intervention
RENEWED CENTRAL bank
Intervention was only partly
successful ih confrolliiig the
dollar's rise in currency mar-
kets yesterday. The US Federal
Reserve was joined by the
Bank of Canada and June Euro-
pean central banks in selling,

the dollar against- the yen amt
D-Mark at around Y138.6Q and
DMl^SSO.
However, the US unit

showed a small recovery
towards the dose of business,
and this prompted a further
round of intervention from the
Fed at Y13&70 andDMLSm
The dollar closed at

DMZ.8695 from DM1.9665 and
Y138.75 from Y138.65. Else-
where, it finished at SFrt.7575
from SFTL7570 and FFrtfiTOO
compared with FFr6.6500. On
Bank ot Rnglaml figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index
slipped to 7L1 from 71.3. In
New York, the Fed’s second
round of intervention failed to

£ IM NEW YORK ..

deter farther demand for the
dollar, and by early afternoon
New York time the US unit
was touching DM13750-

' The dollar opened in London
on a slightly softer note, fol-

lowing dollar sales by the Bank
of Japan in Tokyo. However a
smaller than expected rise of
2js per cot in Japanese whole-
sale prices in April (swollen by
the effects of a 3 per cent sales
tax, which came mto force on
April 1) reduced speculation
that

,
the Bank of Japan might

sanction an early increase in
its discount rate. This helped
tbe dollar to recover slowly, so
that by midday in Loudon it

had recovered all of its earlier
losses.

'

Starling showed little reac-
tion. to key data on inflation
and money supply released
yesterday. The retail price
index rose to 8 per cent on a
year-on-year basis. This was
above earlier expectations, but

the figure had been widely
leaked before the official

announcement. A rise to £4.6bn
in April bank lending was also
ignored.

The pound’s exchange rate

index elosed at 9L5. unchanged
from the opening and barely
changed from the close on
Thursday of 94.4. Against the

dollar, sterling closed at SL6130
from $1.6185, and in D-Mark
terms rose to DM3.1875 from
DM3.1825. It was also higher

against the yen at Y224.75 from
Y224.5Q. Elsewhere, it finished

at .FFr10.7975 from FFr10.7625
and SFr2A450, unchanged from
Thursday.
Tbe Italian lira was confined

to a narrow range, and showed
little reaction to news that Mr
Ciriaco de Mita had resigned as
Italian Prime Minister. The
dollar closed at L1435 from
L1432 while the D-Mark fin-

ished at L728.61 compared with
L72820 on Thursday.

Itey.19

CSto
1Month
3nxx*&

—

12 norite.

-

L6210-L6220
0,40 -039pm
L2S-123pA
4S*-4.4to»

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Pitvlns

L617S-LU85
0J8-03twi
L22-LIBpni
4.43-433pn

Fnwrtpn tafltfdBSaa&BpplTtttbt USdaUv

STERLING INDEX

1! Owe One couth %
fta. E£9a

HKf — 16150-16230 16185 -L6195 039-036cp<a 278 123-L19pc
0234U£is

2.99
Intondt L3560-13610 13570-13580 0154.2&& -155 -0£3
Canto — L1870-U925 11910- 11920 OAvOJOafis -262 0.71-0.7idtf
EtflfertMk. 2^190-22200 050-0.4SC0D 266 132-l.Z^oi 135

BSfc
W. Germany

4L10-4L30 4120-4130 6 00-430qo> 153 WOO-11.00pm 122

1&-M 7.666 -7.67ti
1.9690-19700

065-0 40retpre 082
3.U

0.9tM>60pa
135-lSS

087
271

Potato) 16250-162.95 162.60 -162.70 -553 5 41
Ssata._. . 122.90-12300 3(MOate -3.42 1* ' 1 -374
Italy 1438*2 - 1436 14341,-1435*, 250-3DGIitto1s -230 7608iOdn -219
Korea? 7.08% -701 700*, -7001, D50-0.75orede •106 1.95-? 25dS -118
Fnocr 6.64? -6.67b

653-665*,
ten t*. ret ok

6.66* -6 67*, 0 62-057ob7i 107 140-lJ0pn 081
Sweden 664-664 *» -L58

sm
182

260-285dij
163-161o»
750-6.00pre

-164
468
1.95Msirb 1351*9-13.85^

17515-17565
1384V -1385*,

SritartMd. L757D- 1.7500 2J5 0.994.95pm 221

tlUtJfld (Rtondvcasoud inUSajrrwty. Fawjrt oremurns wdartcoriteisptp to Ite LIS dollar «1 octutfie
loAMol cwctocy. BcWm nu H tor canrrtuir fmo. FlRMdal fianc 4l3i4L«.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

CURRENCY RATES
US.

Swlar
Dowlng
RUto

0777857
L23585
L49773
173935
52.L146
9.62295
Z48570
230682
8.42424
181107
174.689
€32909
154.591

B35Q1S
2.20778

Empun
Ctnito

itrit

NBhrluft
Bthtan

D653155
1.05779
L259S0
143450
433807
800898
2.06193
234680
7.04961
151733
146.736
731451
130 034
7.02792
1.85747
176662
0.778470

Mail
W.Gmow

Spat)

tab

Austria

SwBwUri

DW»

16150
1.9220-

1239-
11870-
318-

262.60-
196.40-
2317^-
11.48

10 77-
10.73*2 •

224*,.
2235-
263V

16230
1.9300
3.60
66.90
12.42*4
11940
319
264.00
19930
2324
1130 1,

1060*]
10.76*1

265

Ckae

1.6165'
19260

66:
22.41V
10690
3Jfl*i
26300
199.00
2322 If

1149*,
2039*.
1075
224*,
22.40

264

1.6195
L9270
359*.
6665
22.42U
13900
3J9
26430
19930
2323*,
11306
10.80*4

ia76&
265

Oat moatfl

0394)36qw
pvOtBaiB
LVlbepn
19-1/cpm

2-l4alh

ihSS
‘Sts
9V8^V0pm
i*4-l*icpn

2.7B
036
543
325
362
378
568
-094
-0 48
052
2.70

369
L46
768
4.99

5.01

Tim

UZ3-U9BH
0J34380B

10\-9^po
LOWJ95(ri
4*1^1,^

%
D3.

299
033
560
386
332
336
5.65
-062
-0.78

066
1.76

3.73
121
736
561
633

rri* Is camcftibie trlna. FtaancUlltanc66.90-67.00 .ShbUftmrdMr248243cjiiii 12 nontte

EES EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
•811 softnts at tor IhtrJ8

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

art CtoOtar. or SbaraBoMar ol tho said

EDUCATIONAL

Canpahv Boolrtnajo oppooo tho maMna 6T
on Oirifr lor 16a confirmation ot tho pro-

. (wood reduction of tfko Stun Prooihun
Account ahouhi oppearof Bto Mmo of hoortna

tlp ;5JP»on
or by.<^unool (nj ihc iripM^

A COW or tho ooldtoettoh orb) ba futntohod
to any ouch parson roqotring too mm by
tho imior-fwiBoned SoHottora oa poynom
ol BtoTojuiotod chwBOJor Bto Mina.

Dated toil 20B1 dnyot Moy toea

6PSCHLY BKCHAM. Bouvorio House.
104 Float Street
London EC4A »«

. . .ROfc PAK/uamooB
.

Boflattoce tor too abOwa wmorf Company .

gHn
USMM
D-nrai
French Fr.

Stria Fr.

V*n 11
15747
10341
10.448
27105
209.79

PERSONAL
LEARN TO SPEAK FHCNCH

BV TOTAL NATURAL IMHBOKM-
nitbFmdip3rVddMtibr7

UHBhBd^llattNOOfldaaiE
CMtoowLAVAbOUZl

W. S3»MaJXUE«ioCIEL.Hn«AO
34490 LA ROCHE CHALAC Fmwo

AUTHORS Your hook pmrtBfted. For.dotoBo:

FT.Bonv Phtoo of London. iSKtosbto-
brWoo Groan. London SWlX 7QL-

M.C. BRACKENBURY& CO LTD
Strviib[uuiattya»dvtnmre»aiactl9a8

A Privafe Tradition in Investment

M;C Brackmbmy & Co Lid was founded in 1966 as a private

partnership so provide broking and hedging fodlities and advice on

the world's commotfisf and financial futures mantels.

Bcackerfoorys' fietf professional money mfflagemenc services, are oow

available co a select gw? rf private clients.

The Bradtenbury Tor Ae invesew

Eatetprae Account:. rewaids of high

The Bradtenbury A c—
oonnti^

Braienborys - A
based on

The Bodcenhuzy
Newsletten

For written details

reap the potential

the more

'

T* M.G fiadbeubwyACbLri, EBEEP0ST. 19St MuyuHll UufanECJB JIU.

EntapAe Acconnt Mamgri Aenomt GwySmeni^ Wartktm

1 «fidd wckraDc fiother ribniadm bf yow (ta

TIL

riUMSUSS :

•

^ ”
'

-
Ea

cstoil
rets

Crrenc?
amotna

aprinCa
May.19

% charge
from

centre!

rare

% donee
adhetetf tor

StaRMKt

Dtreroence

ffOTtt %

BetotanFvac.- _
OantsA Xmer
[rfraufl D-ltork
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

steadier
A RISE in UK inflation rate
failed to have any effect on
domestic interest rates in Lon-
don yesterday. Traders are con-
vinced that the authorities are
reluctant to sanction a move in
bank base rates.from the cur-
rent 13 per cent level, and the
key three-month interbank
rate was unchanged at 12%-12H
per cent. Weekend money
touched a high of 12% per cent

although late balances were
taken down to 9 per cent.
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However, the average rate of
discount at the weekly tender

cm 91-day Treasury bills edged

up to 12.411 per cent from
12.2451 per cent. Apart from
the £500m of 91-day bills on
offer, which was a repeat of

last week's offering, the Bank
of England offered for the first

time a tender on ElOOm of 182-

day Treasury bills.

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £500xn. Factors
affecting the market included a
rise in the note circulation of

£44Qm, and Exchequer transac-

tions which drained a net
ETOm. Bills maturing in official

bands and a take up of Trea-

sury hills, together with repay-

ment of any late assistance

were broadly in balance, while
banks’ balances were brought
forward £10m above target.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of £450m but there

was no Intervention by tbe
Bank during the morning.
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UFFE I6NS BLT FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike CatlMetUHKfto PtfS-JttUeracrtS

Price

92
Jin
322 IS

ton

0
93 222 3Z7 0 15
94 ZZ3 240 1 a
95 2B 158 . 6 46
% 2 119 44 107

97 0 56 142 144

98 0 35 242 223

Esinuted volar* total. ails 1252 Put* 1U1

UFFtC/SOFnBfO
225,000 (MB per S3i

LlFFE US TREASURY BOM FUTVBE5 UPIfWCS

StriW CallfrSBilcnwis Puis^etuemcuts

puce Jon £n Jim Sep

86 *10 616 0 14

88 410 431 0 29
99 210 258 0 56
92 10 138 0 136
94 0 53 154 251
96 0 22 354 no
96 0 10 551 60S

Estimated aolimw total. Calls 340 Puts 310

Previous Par's opn kit Calls 2863 Pus 2267

UFFE EUWBOUAR 0PT1DKS

On ptirrt? of 100%

UFFE BUND FUTURES OPIUMS

Suite
Price

9100
9150
9200
9250
9300
9350
9400

Cilis-settlemmu

Jan Sep

puu -settlement*

Jus Sep

187
137
87
40
6
0
0

i&9
132
99
72
»
34
23

0
0
0
J
w
63
113

22
35
52
75
103

U7
176

Estimated volume total. Calls 2060 Fv- 972

Previns toy’s open mL Calls 10442 Puts 107o2

UFFE WORT STERUNG

Slrfltr

Price

145
150
155
led
165
170

175

CaUs-seutemsu
Jan Jui

Puu-seUlemnu
jon Jptf

U75
675
270
66
B
1

1175
675
328
124
35
7

1

19
130
426

668
1361

14
70

227
523

934
1406

Strike

Prior

8973
9000
9025
9050
4075
9100
9125

Calk-settlements

Jan Sep

111
90

72
S5
41
30

20

Pms-scfUemeota
Jun Sen

Strike

Price

8625
8650
6575
9700
8725
8750
3775

bus-settlements

Jim S»
U4
94
76

58
43
31

22

Puli- settlements

Estimated whne total. CPUs 0 Puts 0
Previous tuy* opes ml Calls 388 Pus 3609

LONDON (UFFE)

20-YEAR H0TBMAL CH.T

EStLMfl 32ads ef 190%

Ouse HM Low Pm.
Jsb 95-U 4S-E 95-06 95-15

So 96-06 954)9 964)2 96-10

Esuruced Volume 10647 (127401

Previous toy’s open InL 25940 (25440)

Estlusud volume lout. Calk 285 Puts 100
Previous da/s opea let. Calk 3629 Puli 4889

Estimated Mlume total. Calls 995 Puts 825
Prevtam tor's open ml Calls Z6904 Puis 25798

PHILADELPHIA SE £f$ BPTIOKS
£31 .790 (cent! per £11

7-10 YEAR 9% MtmOfUL BUT
£50,009 32ato of 100%

SWte
Price JtM
L650 0.70

L675 026
L700 0.05
1.725
1.750

1.775
LflOO

Jel

1JS
0 74
037
015
006
0.03

Calls

A
1.16
0.69

03d
019
009
0 05

Pats

2*3
Jttn
4.19

Jof
506 A Sw

6.71

154 6.24 6.95 7 67 347
102 851 *>.04 466 104)
0tr4 1090 11.29 11 81 12.46

038 1334 13 63 14 06 14 63
020 1593 16.03 1638 16.B8

0.04 1839 18.46 18.75 1914

Ot&e HI# LOW
Jm 924)8

Sep
fnimjree Votome 0 l(D

Previns to/s apea ML 165 065)

Pm.
92-13

Prevkffi da/s open Ml Calls 488.643 Pets 429.733 (All currencies)

Pterions to/s votame Calls 23.667 Puts 46.752 (AH carrerlesJ

CHICAGO

US TREASURY BOHDS 8%
UBOfiOe 32*6 ef 200%

UA TREASURY BONDS IE8T) 8%
n00300 32tos of 100%

JAPANESE YEH OKU
Y123n S pvr Y106

Cine HI96 loe Pm. 92-05 92-3) 91-14 91-17
92-25 92-06 91-15 91-12 Sep 92-01 92-04 91-10 41-14

Sep 92-01 9200 91-13 91-08 Dec 91-27 41-29 81-06 91-09
Dee Mar 91-21 41-23 91-06 91-03

Jim
Sep
Ok
Mar

LJtei HW6 Luw Pret

a 7235 0.7247 0.7228 0.7226
0.7316 0.7325 0.7398 0.7304

0 7392 0 7395 0 7388 0.73M
0.7465 0.7465 0.7465 0 7453

Estimated Valero 4971 (52731
Previous to/s epee In. 8083 (7942)

6% WTKBtAL BERttAN GOVT. MHO
DM 259,000 100th ef 100%

Clare Hreft Ire Pret.

Jib 9287 9294 9282 9275
Sep 9247 9252 9241 9234
Ok 92.16 9202

Jen

S"Dee
Bar
Jin

Dec

91-15 91-15
91-OB 9115
91-08 91-10

90-30 90-30

91-10
91-1Q
90-27

90-10

99-29
90-22
90-14

9<W)6
89-30
89-21

89-12

DEUTSCHE MARK OMH1
DM125,000 S per DM

Tetest FT

Jto

12Dec

HM& K Pm
0.5094 0.51M 0 5085 0J0M
05122 (15132 03117 0 5107

03153 03153 03150 0.5133

LLS. TREASURY BEES (UMU
SIM totafe sf U0%

Estimated Votome 14159 (28855)
Prertous to/s open ml 46831 (44022)

6% NOTBMAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
BOND YlNm lOOttt at 100%

JtM
Sep

Close HUAI Low Pm.
10434 10415 103.99 103.92

103J4 10323 103.10 103.03

Jsa

ss
Mar
Jh
Sep

7HUEE-M0N7H EURODOLLAR SWii)

Jin pulris uf 109%

Estlnaud Vabne 3S9 (363)

Pre-rtsc daf% opes ml 944 (936)

92-13 9214 9206 9205
- 4217 9209 92.03 40 46 90.47 90.42 90.43

9233 9233 9233 9226 90.74 90.75 9057 90.68
- - to 922* 90 73 90.72 40 67 90b7
- - ** 9225 Mar 90 87 90 B9 90 83 9083

9085 9086 90 79 90.79

SW "0 79 9080 90.74 90.74

0k 40 68 90.68 90.62 90 62
Mar 90.72 90 73 90.67 90 66

THRQ MONTH STERUNG
£500,000 petals ef 100%

SWISS FRANC (DUO
SFr 225^00 S ptr SFr

STAWARD A POORS 500 INDEX
SSHUnutaB

Dare High Loe Prev. Jun

Jun 86.97 86.98 8688 86.96 Sk
Sk 87.28 8732 8725 8736 Ok
Ok 8789 87.91 87.85 8792
Mar 88.24 88 2b 3821 8826

Latest Hlg* Loe Pm.
03702 0.57 15 03697 03685
03730 05743 05726 03712
05765 05775 05765 05745

Jim
So
Dec

Laid Htah Lew
232.15 32315 320.90

32755 327 55 325.40
33150 33L80 330.00

320^5
324 65
328.95

EsL Vo*, imc. figs, not ibood) 20812 (29897)

Prevtous tor’s opee ML 85668 i85Ml)

THREE wnmi EUOOOOLlJUt
Sim paints of 100%

P0UN&4 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-mUk 3-mdL 6-mUi. 12-mU.
L6190 L6153 15069 15945 15747

BM-STERUNfi It PH £

Latest High Lm Pm
Jun L615Q 1.6192 1 6120 1.6102
Sep 15010 1.6064 L5990 15976
Dec 15930 15952 - 15372

Ctare HI96 Prrv.

Jib 90.46 90 47 90.41 90 44
Sep 90.74 90.76 9054 4068
0k 90 73 90.73 90.eS 90.69

Mar 9087 9087 90.81 9087

Ea. VoL fiac. figs, not Unto) 7051 (19259)

Prerieus toy's open Ire. 64814 (63187)

THREE MONTH EUROMARK
DU In patab af 100%

Core High Lot Prev.

Jon 92 84 9288 92.32 92.79

Sep 9275 9280 9275 9272
Dec 9276 9280 9276 9273
Mir 9277 9280 9280 9278

Estimated Vohane 2965 (7240)

Previous da/s open ire. 13102 Q1969I

FT-5E 1B0 IHDGC
£25 nr fafl tado print

FT GUIDE TO
WORLD

CURRENCIES
Every Tuesday

in the FT

Jon
Sep

Clare HtaD Low Pm.
22250 222.70 22000 220.30
22650 22670 224.00 224.45

Esthnatld Volrene 4319 (3423)
Pterion toy's opm lm. 21129 £21180}

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
BRITISH STEEL commanded most
business among individual stocks
on the London Traded Options
Market yesterday, as overall busi-
ness on the market reached the
relatively high amount by recent
standards ot 47,793. This is not a
total that might have excited
much attention a few weeks ago.
but it is one that stands out
against the standards of the last

few days. The overall turnover
was made up of 32,488 call con-
tracts and 15,302 put
Turnover In British Steel

amounted to 3.624 contracts, of

which 2,469 were call and 1,155
put as the underlying price of the
share gained 2p to 92p. The July
80 calls alone attracted 1,441 con-

tracts, and the puts in the corre-
sponding series 1.030. A feature
of trading in Steel was that it was
contained in only 52 bargains, at
an average size of 69.6 contracts.
At least one major house took a
bullish view of the stock, by buy-
ing calls and selling puts.

Racal Electronics continued to

command attention both on the
underlying market, on which It

gained 14p on the day to 506p.
and in options trading, in which it

attracted 2.137 contracts, com-
prised in 1,094 calls and 1,043
puts. Some inter-market maker
options business was reported.
The underlying price of tha stock
was up 14p to 506p. maintaining
the recent upward run in the

PUTS

OutiM M Oct ton Jnl Oct Jan (Wan Jn) Oct Jan Jri Oct Jan

7 11 Storehouse 140 39 40 44 l*r 3*1 5*1

F4M) 460 17 32 43 18 22 26 CU6> 160

500 6 15 24 47 52 55 16

Brit Airways 180 30 32 42 2*i 3 1 Trafalgar 360 34 50 56 5 10 16
(•'209 ) 200 13 20 2b 6 9 12 (•393) 390 IB 30 3b 16 •n 2B

220 10 15 19 23 24

Bril Con 2CT 14 22 74 8 9 14 UM.BtsulU 300 61 71 77 1 3 6
(“207

)

220 4 11 14 22 22 2b ('363

)

330 34 47 55 5 H 12
240 1 4*2 - 42 40 - 360 14 2/ 35 18 19 22

Brecham 550 100 1L3 130 3 7 10 OnHeuer 500 69 88 100 1*? 4 6
(*647 ) 600 5b 80 93 10 17 23 P»l 550 30 50 61 12 16 19

650 25 48 65 32 43 4/ 600 7 22 Jo 42 44 45

2b0 50 SB 62 1*7 4 6 Ultramar 280 60 68 79 2 6 8
1*307 I 280 31 47 45 4 7 10 P331) 300 43 55 62 5‘i 9 12

300 17 28 34 13 14 16 X30 21 33 44 14*1 20 24

2P 260 30 35 40 2V 5 8
C^SB) 280 X4<3 21 ij Z7

15 19
U
20

14
23

(Wtan too Net Feb tog Met Fa

British StreJ

(92 >

B0 12V
90 3V

14
&*,

18
12*4

2*»

7*4
4

8V
5*7

10

Bm Aero

(W)
600
650

94
57

115
76

135
103

7

22
IB
35

20
IS

100 1 4>« 74, 15*, 16 BAA 330 33 52 57 9 12 16

Bare 900 45 125 137 6 12 20
TOO) 360

390
14 30

17
38 22

43
25
45

28

F983) 960 55 K> 100 17 2/ 37
1000 25 55 67 42 SO 57 BAT Into 500 B0 92 101 5 12 15

t*565

)

550 42 58 71 19 A 32

C* Wire 500 85 110 175 4 10 13 600 17 31 4i 48 VI 55

f-579) 550 47 72 90 12 22 21
600 22 45 63 38 42 45 1*401

)

390 29 40 53 9 IS 17

Cons Cold 1700 95 - - 2? - - 420 14 24 36 25 30 32

fl253r 1250 70 100 120 50 80 90
1300 40 80 105 85 105 120

("276

)

280 9 18 22 13 16 16

CtnrUulds 300 4S 51 57 3 6 10 300 4 9 - 28 50 -

F344) 3L*0 19 31 36 12 17 19
360 5 15 - 38 40 -

Cadbury Sdi 330 57 68 79 3 5 6*i

360 36 44 56 4 9 11 (“376) Ml 31 43 55 8 12 15

T385

!

390 15 24 X 15 18 22 390 30

tot) 6 12 ™ At 40

420 82 94 4 5
G.K.H. 330 90 05 102 h 2 3 F488] 460 50 64 78 4 16 17
C409) 360 61 6/ 73 2 7 8 5G0 24 42 54 26 30 34

340 35 45 57 8 12 16
SEC 220 33 40 45 2 4 5

Grand MeL 500 68 75 93 * 7 10 f~248

1

240 17 25 30 7 9 13
(5561 »0 27 44 5b 15 22 27 2M 7 13 19 20 21 23

600 8 19 30 SO 52 55

I.C.I.

0268)
1150
1200
1250

142

98
61

162
112
40

200
162
132

5
12
27

15
28
45

20
33
52

ttaason

P201)
ieo

200
220

23 31*1

9 17

2*i 8

33 2
19 8
11 22 b

3

10

23

Si,

13

25

LASWO 460 - - 68 - - 29
JxtjLizr MO 31 37 50 5 11 12 P469) 4/9 26 <6 “ 27 30 -

(T£l) 330 8*a 20 31 15 21 25 yw 13 26 43 42 48 53

KlntfWw 260 45 53 64 2 5 8 650 80 95 115 a 16 19
(326) 300 28 36 48 b 10 .13 ("706

)

700 47 65 65 24 32 37
330 U 22 29 19 22 24 750 22 38 57 50 57 6S

MB Itt 140 148 1 3 4*j Pilkliqian 240 17>j 28 33 9 13 15

(625) 550 77 97 108 3 7 12 TOO) ao n 26

600 40 58 70 lb 2D 26 280 39 40 -

78
?40 30 36 39 3 4 4*i

LaadSecre 550 48 67 6*7 10 12 TO7) ?h0 15 a 25 7*j 9 10
(593) 600 1/ 36 4/ 23 A* 35 280 6 10 13 19 a 23

M&S
r-196)

180 171,

200 5
25
13

29
17

3*a
12

5*a
13

8
16

PnriemJai

("187

)

160

180
200

33
16

5

37
22
10

2b
15

3
4

16

4

8
18

9
19

STC 300 87 93 106 1 3 3
(379

1

330 61 72 ai 3 8 9 Racal 420 106 125 - 2 5 _
360 36 46 62 9 13 16 i"520i 460 73 94 109 e*j 1? 16

SamsOTy 220 24 32 39 1*7 3 4
500 44 &b 82 lb 25 29

[*242 1 240 9 IB 24 8*7 10 11 RTi 460 85 - - 3 - -

260 3 a 14 24 24 25 (•529) 90 52 67 75 10 14 17

Sell Trans 360 6? 70 _ 4*7 6
550 19 34 47 32 37 43

<^405 ) 940 76 34 47 6 11 13 100 29 39 47 1? 17 20
420 10 18 2/ 19 25 27 (“315 ) 330 U 23 At 28 32 34

share price. The average bargain
size in the stock, however, stood
in stark contrast to that in British

Steel, amounting to an average of

19.2 contracts, on the back of 111

bargains.
Trading in the FT-SE 100 index

amounted to 11,011 contracts,

made up ol 5,888 calls and 5,123

puts, as the index itself again
gained new post-Great Crash of

October 1987 highs to end at

2204.7.
• The Stock Exchange

Account opening on Monday is a
two-week account covering the

late spring bank holiday. It was
incorrectly said to be a three-

week account in yesterday's
column.

CALLS PUTS
Option Aug Nn Feb tog No* F<6

Toco 160 33 37 43 2 2*7 3*7

(•186) 180 15 22 27 S*i 5 8
200 5 U 17 17 19 20

Optica Jul Sq> Nev Jri Sep Kev

ASOA Grp. 160 2024 27 4 6 8
1*173) 180 9*2 13 15 12 15 18

Gateway ISO 20 23 26 5*2 5*7 9
•'194

)

200 9 10 12 11 15 17
Option In Sep Ok Jn Sep Ok

Vaat Beets bO - 12 - _ 1*, -

TO8 ) 70 - 6*7 9 6 6*7 -

Option Jn Sq Dec Jm Ses Dec

Aroma) 100 12 17 22 2*7 5 6*i
r-1081 UO 6 13 16 7 9 U
Ba relays 420 70 73 B4 2 3 5
(•484

)

460 30 44 54 4 10 13
500 7 18 28 18 2b 28

Blue Circle 500 110 124 134 1*7 4 6
(-604) 550 66 82 °6 4 U 16

600 26 48 64 IB 26 28

BriUsb Gas 160 24>j 27*y 29 *7 2 3
(•183) 180 7 10 15 3*. 8*7 10

ZOO *< 21, 6*7 18 21 22

Ducd 120 23 26 _ 1*7 5 _
*•139* 130 14 18 23 3*2 6*7 9

140 8 U 17 7 12 14

Glno 1300 147 1«*7 220 5 15 25
(1432) 1350 103 157 162 13 25 40

1400 63 120 147 25 44 57

HMter SUM. 650 95 125 137 2 7 14
1=752 1 700 50 85 100 11 20 25

750 25 49 70 32 42 45

BlJhJwn 260 30 3*> 48 2 4*7 6
F2»l 280 13 26 34 7 9 12

300 3>j 15 23 18 22 23

Loretta 257 33 41 £0 2 5 4

PZ35 1 2331U2 26 33 8 14 18
309 4*2 13 21 30 33 40

Midland Bk 329 20 23 46 4 10 13
1*344 ) 357 4 12 - 18 24

R Bwce 160 39*, 47 47 1 11= 2*2

••198) 180 20 30 32 l*j 4 b
200 6 13*2 20 a 9 12

Sean 120 5*2 10*2 14 3*7 7 a*j
t-126) 130 2 5*2 9*j 10*) 12 *j 16

140 4 3*2 5*« 20 21 21!?

THF 280 44 53 60 1 3*2 5
(-321) 300 2b 37 45 3 B 11

330 8*2 13 27 16 20 24

TbomEMI 650 89 92 105 1 3>i 5
(“731

J

7C0 <1 48 65 4 13 18
750 ID 20 33 27 42 45

T5B UO 5 8 12 3 5 6
fill j 120 1*2 3 6 10 12 12

Wrileone 420 52 68 71 3 9 12
1*464 ) 460 21 40 53 14 22 26

500 5 21 33 40 44 47

FT-ffilftttX 1*2299)
May in Jri An? May Jm Jri fag

1-700 303 323 335
" 1 *7

1 3 _
1950 253 275 288 29a *i 2 5 7
2000 203 227 237 252 h S«7 7 10
2050 153 178 i92 205 1 5 ll IS
2100 104 132 150 1*3 2 11 16 22
2150 58 88 107 125 7 19 2o 34
2200 22 55 75 93 22 35 43 »
2250 6 28 47 63 S7 65 70 75
May 19 TfiLal Contract 47.790
Calk 32.488 PuU 15.302
FT-5E indu Cate 5888 Poo 5123
''Underlying ucjfty price.
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AAR
AMCA
AMR Cora

ASA
.

AW Corn

Abbott Labs
Atme Cleveland

AdowRes
Aflrantffl Micro
Aeint Life .

AHilPubi
filWIUlKOfl 'H r.I

.

Air Prod & D*m
Ait«r^>-Lulm
filbenscui'r

Alcan Aluminium

Aico Standard
Aiuamltr&At ...

Al»» Ba'dwin
Allegheny ini)

A|leq#tn»Pw
Allied Signal —
Aluminum Co of Am .

Amar
Amdapi tap .

Amerada Hess
Am Brands
AmCisiumld. ...

An £i-ct rente
AmEams
Am Family . .. ......

AarGectop
Am Greetings

Am Home Pmd .......

Am tml Group . - .

Am Medical mil

Am National truce. —
Am PelraMn*
Am Store . .. -
AmT&T
AmcriieUi ..... ..

Amts Orul Sum ...

4iwtAlnc
Amoco Corn

AMP
Analog Device . -
Ariteuser-Stecb ...

.

Aon Con.... ....

Apollo Comp
Apole Computers
Archer Daniels . .

.

Arisiecn tarn ......

.

Antla

Annco
Armstrong WBrW...
Aura
Astil and OH
Atlantic Rich

Ants Data Pro

Aramek
Avery International ..

Amn
Am Prod

Balmco Corn
Sater Hughs
Ball Corp

Bally

Balt Gas & Elec.

Banc One
Bandag
BaiAAmerlca
Bank of Boston

Bank of N. Eng
Bank of New York

Bankers TstN V
Barclays ADR ..— —
Barnett Bks Inc

Bany Wrfqlrl

Bated! & Lomb me ...

Baiter Iml

Breton Dickinson—
Bd! Atlantic

Bell Industrie -

Bdbouili —
Beneficial fog
Bethlehem SUM
Bet: Lads .

Black & Decker

Block H&R
fltoum B
Boeing —
Boise Cascade

Bond lirt Gold -
Bofttrti —

—

Bowater Ik .

Briggs Stratton

Bristol Myers
Bruch Airways

BP
Brit. Steel ADR
BnL Telecom .........

BroodIk
Brown Forman B
Brown Group
Brawn & Sharp.—
Brawn Ferris

Brunswick

Burlington Nrlhn .....

CBI industries

CBS ...

CMS Energy-
CNA Financial

CPC International ...

CSX
Cabot
Cadnelix —
Cameron Iron ..

CamobrilSoup .

Can Pacific ...

CapGuesABC ........

Capital Hldgs. -
Carlisle Cm. Inc.

Carolina Porar.

CarpenterTech—

.

Carter Hawley
Castle4 Cooke
Caterpillar ...

Centei

Carter lor Energy

Cam ——

.

Central & S.W
Champ Horae BdU .

Champ inti ...........

Charter Co
Ouse Manhattan
Chemical Bkg Carp. ..

Dturcn
Duysier

Chubb
Cigna

CkKianatlMII
CiUcorjj —
Queens & Sum.

Clark Eopfoment

a eve. Cliffs be.

Ctcrox
Coastal Con ...

Coca Cola

Coca Cola Em.
Colgate Flint

Columbia Gas ........

COmBnsinEng
Coalmans' ih Ed
Comm Sate! Ille

Compaq Computer .

.

Camp Science .—
Conagra ....

Cons Edison

Core Freight

Con Nat Gas
Cons. Paper

fox RaU
Cent' l Bank Corp —
ConriCoro
Com Tel Cora

Control Data
Cooper l«Js

Coots Adolph—

—

DSC Counts
Daisy Systems ......
Daman
Dana ... ...

Data Gen
Datamini ............

Dayton Hudson

DeM
Delmama Pwr & L ..

Delta Air

Detun Cwd.
Detroit Edison

Oubold
Digital Equip

Dillard Don.El
Dram (Watt)

Dominion lies

Donnelley IR.R)
Dover Coip

* Dow Chemicals

Da* Jones
Drava
Dresser

Duke Pooer ...
Dq»& Bradsueet...

Da Pom
Duoueme light

EG&G
E-Systems
Eastern Gas & F
Eastman Kodak
Eaton ...
EOiiin kit.

Emerson Elea
Engel bard Carp

Enron Cora
Ensertb ...........
EUiyl

Exxon ....

FMC
FPL
feddets

Federal Express —
Federal Mogul .....

,

FedNatMort..
Fed Paper Bed _

—

FieHtcreatnw
Firemans Fd Cp
First Bh.Sysum
FirstChicago

First Executive

First Fid Bancorp ....

First launiat*
First. Mississippi ....

First Peru
First Union

First Wachoita
Flsbacb - -
Fleetwood En
Florida Progress

Fluor

Food Uan uic A
Ford Motor
Foster Wheeler

FreeportMcMorao..

GATX
GElCO fop
GTE Carp.

Gallagher (A.JJ_.„
Gannett

Gap Inc. Del.

GenAmlnvett"—

L

Geadnema
Geo Dynamics
Ga Electric

GeoMstinncnts
Gen Milk
Gen Motors
Gen NntriUon

Gen Pm Utilities

Gai Reirsirroa

Ga Signal..

GaiefltKh
Gonad
Genuine Parts

Georgia Pat
Gerber Prod __
Gillette

Golden West
Goodrich IB.FJ
Goodyear Tire
Grace (W & RJ
GiatagerlW.W.)..—
GtAUPacTea
Gt Nlhu Netajja

Gi West Financial ...
Greyhound ...........

Grow Group
Gnmoiaa
Galf 8> Western

GrifSuusIhl

Hall (FBI
Hallfturun

HamaIMA)Co
Harcourt Brae*

HanuKhfeger
Harris Carp- -
Hanro —
Hartmar
Hasbro—
Heda Mining

Hetaz(HJ)
Muericfc&P
Howies
Hashes Foods— ..

Hewlett PM
Hilton Hotels

Hitachi

Holiday Carp

Home Depot
Homesuke
Honeywell
HomwllGeol ...

—

Hoosetaklloi

Honrtoalnds

Humana

IP Timberland
ITT

Ideal Basic hid

Illinois Moira
IllinoisTool

IQ ADR
Imp Carp Ainer

INCO -
hwmoll Rand
InUndSted
hrtri

Intereo

WayraphCnip

ibm
Inti Flaws
Inti income Pra

Iml Mln&Qiea..
bnl MullHoods

!
Ul. Paper
tntrrmibllc

WerTAH

NEW YORK DOW JONES
May May May May 1989

18 17 lb 15 High Low

industrials 2470J2 2462.43 24S3 45 2463.89 247DJ2 2144.64
(18/9 (3ft)

Home Bonds 89.95 89.M 8950 89.35 89.95 8735
118/9 (23/3)

Transport 114L82 1140.69 1139.07 1139.07 1104.08 959.95
127/4) (3)1)

Utilities 19921 198.44 196.6(0 19636 199.21 131.84

08/9 (24)2)

Day's High 2482.77 (2478.7* Low 244836 (2439.70)

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite: 317.97 317.48 315-28 31636 317.97 27331

(18/9 Oft)
ImbEtrial 365.47 364.90 36252 36167 365.47 318.6b

.
118/S Oft)

Financial 29.41 2941 2932 2936 2941 2430
07/9 Oft)

K Mart
KamD Servlets

Kellogg ..

—

Kemper
KewUUMUl
Knr-Mcgee Carp —
KeyCorp
Klmberlv-Clark
Klndrr-Carf Lrog ..

.

Kmg World Proas ..

Knlght-Ridder

Kroger

LSI Logic

LTV Cora- -
LeggeitS. Platt

Loud la Natl .

—

UllyiEin
Limited toe.

Un Broadcasting -

Lincoln Kai Corp -
LUonlnds
UaCiairaonw .

—

Lockheed .

Loews Cora
LnoeSur .

Lone SLar Tech —
long Islam Ugtt...

Longs Drug Sirs ....

Loral Cora

Lotos Dev. Corp —
Louisiana Laud ....

Louisiana Padhc —
Lon's
Lobriral

M A Comm. toe.

MCA —
MCI Comm
Mack Trods
ManorCart —.....

Pdac/t Hanover—
Manvllle

Marlon Late

Marriott

Marsh Mxlrmro ...

Martin Marietta

Masco Cora

Mass Mohl Carp ..

—

Mattel —
Maras Envoy
May Dent Sen
Uavtag
McDermott
McDonalds
McDonnell Douglas ...

McGraw Hilt

McKesson
Mend
Medtronic

Mellon Baric

Melville

Mentor Graphks
MercanUleStn
Merck —
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

Mesa Lid. P'ship

Microsoft Carp.

MWSUiUtll
MilllparaCora.

Mine Safety Appl—
MlnneouMlie ....
MHchd I Ebb® .......

Mobil

Mriosco
Moler Iik

Mtv&th M/T —
Monsanto
Morgan UP)
Morgan Stanley

Morrbln Koudsoo ....

Morton Tkiokol

Motorola
Multimedia
Mimslngwew .—
M repay Oil

HWA
Halco Chemical

Nashua COrp

Nat Oty Cora
NaL mtergroup

Nat Medical Ent ....

NatSemkHinn—
Nat Service M
NatWestBank-.—
Narislartatl

N8D Bancorp

NCKB
NCR
Network Systems ...

New England Elec. _
NY State E AG .....

NY nine*
NewmootM bring —
N lag Mohawk
Nkorlnc
NlkeB
NDmbstris
Noble Affiliates.

—

Ronlsiiuiii

Norfolk South' ni —
BAmerican tori ....

Northeast Util

Hthn Indiana PS .„
nth State Power—
Northrop —
Monies Corp

Norton ...

NmolmbADR .

—

Nyron

Otctdental Pet—
Ocean Drilllog—
Ogden

Ohio Casually—
OMt>EriHtti

aim
Omnicom Grp Inc ..

Oneok Inc —
Orient Erartss

QstikDdiB'goshA „
Outboard Marine ._

Overseas Ship

Owens Coming .

PHH Grasp me
PNC Financial .—

.

PPG Indostries

PSI

Paccar

Pk Enterprises—
Pac Gas & Elect—
PadHcorp
Pacific Telecom—
PacHie Trials

PaineWebber
Pall

Pan Am Caro

Panhandle Easton ..

Parker Drilling

ParkerKm If In — ..

PatheComms. .—
Perm Central

Penney U.C.)

INDICES

Pexle s Energy ...... I

Perkin Elmer

PetrieStofB

Philips PH
Phil llps-Van Hsa._
Pic W'Saw
Plratacic W Cap ....

PlorwrHi Bred ..

Plcoey fiawte

Pltlttta

Plrsfy

Pol'cy Mot Sn ..

PotlatcnCora -

Potomac E). Pwr. ..

Prab Robots

Premier ina.

Price Co
Primaric .

Prune CntWmtt' ...

Prim* Motor Im...
Procter & Gamble ..

Prtrv. Ulf
PnhServ E&G
Poget Sound

Quaker Oats

GlAnCi
Quatbun Chemical

,

Ka/Oixr Pnrlaa ....
Ramadalms
Rank Org ADR ....

Raythrtn

RajrtJieon

Reading Bates—
ReehoklnU
RtynoMsGReynoh) .

Reynolds Mils
RiteAM

Robins (AH) —
RndKsurGas.
Rockwell INI .....
Robin & Haas
Rohrlnds

Rollins. Inc.

ftoree

Rowan ...

Royal Dutch
Rufabenruld

Ryder System
Rymerto

SFS Tectoitogy

Safeco

Safety-Keen
St Pail Cot

Salomon Inc

San DhgoGasEI ....

Santa Ft 5 Par

Sara Lee Corp

SdMring Ploogh ....

Stblnmbrrger

Scientific AU
Scott Pacer

Strlpte-Howard
Sea Comamers Ltd _
Seagate Tech —
Seagram
Seated Power
Sean Roebuck
Security Pat

SeqnaurpA
Sen Ice Corp Ini

ServiceMaster

Stand Med
Shell Trans

Star* II Williams _.

Sigma Aldrich

Skyline

Slattery Go lac

Smith Im' I

SmltiftliH Beck
Snao-On-Toah

Sonai

Sonora Prods.

Sony
Souuwaa Barit .....

Slim. Cal Edlsoa....

Southern Co
Stto.N-Erig.rri

Southwest Airlines _
Southwestern Bell ._

Soring In*. ...

Square D. to
Squibb

Std Bnls. Pal ni

5td.Prods.to

Stanley Works
Storage Techaoi

Stratus Computer...
SubaniAmerica —
Sun Company
Sundstrand

SwiMkrosysms
Stintnat

Supervalu Stores .._

Syntax—

—

Sysco

Tie Contras

TRWtae
TWSendees

Taotvaads
Tandem Comp
Tandon
Tandy
Tektronix

Telecom Cmp.
Teledyne

Telerale

Temple Inland

Teowa
Tesoro Petrol

Twaco ...

Teas Air

Texas IrsronwK ...

Texas UUIIUes
Textron

Thomas Betts

Tidewater

Tlmrlne
Times Mirror

Timken
Tom Brawn
Tonka Cora
Torchnark
Toiro

Total Petrol

Toys R US
Transamerlra
Tianseo Energy
Trawlers

Tribese

Trl Continental

Trinity Iik Del

TRJ NOVA Cora ....
Triton Energy
Tyco Labs.

lylw
Tyson Foods..

UAL
usrii£~ _!
usx Cora

VF
Valero Energy

Vartan Assucs

Vamy Cop
Voroado
VuksnUMiits—
WainocoOH Co

Walgreen
Wal-Mart Suns ....

Wang-Late B
WarmComns
Wvner-Lambert Co .

Washington Gas Lt...

Wadilngton Post —
Waste Maiwgemert. ..

Watk/as-JoMon.-..
WtU Markets
Wrib Fago
Wendy’s Iml
West N America—
Western Publish ....

Western DrdcB —

—

Wwlcdwuse
Westvaro
Weyerkaetcrr

Wheel Uig Plus

WhIrTOoal

Whhnun Corp

(MiltsaMr
Wllamettelnd
Wlllbrns Co
WbnDhdeSm—
Wfanebago ....

Wbc Ok Power

Woolmrth
Worthington led

WrigteyiWmJJnr. ..

YrilowFnSyi 1

Zapata
Zayre

ZenrJiElK -
Zero Co

CANADA (3 |

May 19

AteliU —
AMCA bit) —
AgnlraEagle

Alberta Energy

Alcan Ahuntalom—
Bank Montreal

Bank Nova Scotia

B.CE. —
Bombardier

Bow Valley

BP Canada Res

BrasemA
CAE tads.

CT Financial

CamhWr
Can NW Energy

Can Packers

Can InvBank—

—

C« Pacific

Can TireA
Can For

Cbdgas Mines L2D
Coremarir hal 512
toscanDev 11

1,
Denison Mines A 4.90
Dofascoioc. 27%
Domtar 15 >2

Echo Bay Mines 154
Fakwhridge — 3lS
Fed. bodsA 15).

GendisIndiA 21
GiaMTknffr 94,

GuH Canada Res 15%
Hawker SMCan 25>j

Hudsai'sBay— ZJh
Imasco —

,

Imperial DUA 55%
Im 3bH
intPhomeEapqx 45V
Inti. Thomson—— 17%
Labatt ; 23% ;

Lac Minerals 11
LaldlawTraas. B — 16%
UurmLutGo 7%
Laason MardonA ... 12%
LoWaw 12
Macmillan Bioedri _. 18%
Magna Iml 13%
detail Mining 11%
Mitel CorooraOon— 3.20
MobonOA 36%
Moore fop 36%
Nat.Bitof Canada 14
NBS 1
Nat Sea Products .— B
Noams Mines 22%
Horten Energy 24
Northern Tewrarn 20%
Now 11%
NmihcOH 9%
Pro Can Pet 23%
Placer Dome 15%
Power Cora 16
Provigo 9%
QueOKSiurgeau 1.55
Ranger 0(1 6.87
ReedStentt'ie 29%
ReuoEnt 12%
Royal Bank 43%
Royal Trust 17%
5ctplre Rh — 4.45
Seagram 90%
Sean Can Inc 13
SKlICuadaA 43%
SHI Sysumhue 10%
Sooltam 34
Strira 23%
Ted.fi 18%
Terara Canada 40%
Thomson Hew 29%
TcranoOamSk 42V
TraasalU 14%
Trans Cart-PIpe 15.00
VarKyCura 3-30
WestcoastEnagy — 17%
Weston (Geo) 39

Since nmpHation

High for

2722.42 41.22

(25/8/87) C/7/321

1144.08 12 32w ra*
(22/1/87) (8/4/32)

336.77 4.40^ •w*

(25/B/87) (1/10/74)

Copenhagen SE (3/ 1/83) 30764 307.61

3143.63 3277.66

BancaCm.ltri.a972)
1
60L78 603.78 6073)1 602.76

4603 4585 46L1 465.9

108.9 1083 1086 1091

56802 566.96 563 41 563.60
1607.0 1682-2 167L2 ] 16723
135041 134396 134S-M

470.4(24/4)

1113 (24/4)

58538 03/4)
174L9 03/4)
1394 62 Q7/4)

2518.15 2509.72 Z52013

240.4 2394 237.3 Z38.6

64L47

1310.02 1303.48

MONTREAL Portfolio ..

30634 305.44 303.99

Jacobsen iP. (31/12/569—
.|
4002.6 I 39717 3950.4

240.4 U9J9
1905(27/41

665.61 CL9/41

1310.02 01IS

1639.0(23/3
25810(28/4)

3062409/9

4002.6 09/9 3333.90/1)

6723 I 670.1 6M3 I 674.6 6860 08/4)

M3, caritalhrtl 0/1/70)

4 Subject u official recateilatlon.

5073 510.9 5193 Q7/Z)

Jragtxnuiaiier.

Laenderbcrii

Pcrimow
Rriringbaoi

Sierr-Oahnto’
VfttnherHag

Vribudd

BanqueGm. Da. Lux
BanpieKatBrig
BefcwrtB
QmemCBR

Do.AFVZ
Codterill

Cofauyt

Drihafo ...

EBES
DO.AFV1
Do. AFV2
FabrlgaeNat
GfilimoBM
Do.AFV
GBUBnixX.
Oo.AFVl
Do.AFVZ...

Do.AFVtZZZI
GeneraleBank—
Do. AFV1
DO.AFV2
Gevaert

Hoboko?
Do-AFV
luterann .

.

Oo.AFVl
Do.AFV 2
Kndktbarii
Do-AFV
PanHohH ngs

PecroHm
Krfflnerie nrte ..
Royak Beige
Oo.AFVl
Do-AFV 2
Soc Geo Beige

Do.AFV ---.
Safina

Sotwy
SUnriCkhtlT«Mo
DO.AFV
TraaeW
Oo.AFVl
Do.AFV 2
DO.AFV3
UCS
Do-AFV

Do.AFVl
D0.AFV2
WagonsUn -
Do-AFV

Carisbn
Cop Hametsbaob „
D.SiAkerfab
Den Dwsfce Barit _
East Asiatic

FLSImk. B
. GOT Holding

LS5. B Stam ~
JydcBw
turdtsk Kabd
Nono Inkry

,
-i...mfatoguii —

ReeralCtagniA™
SopbusBerendsen _
Stgwfos

FPriAHP

May U
Star

-"""
HnhtamaU I Free _
HnbtamridkFne .
KOP
Kone
Kymmene
Nokia

Potyoia'B
Ramna-Rmola ...
StoctanroV
UBFX*
(ltd. Paper Pif
WartsUafsm

AfricMOabltB

.

Ah-Urndde—
Alcatel

AKtham

- JAPAN

All Ntapon Mr._
Alpsuatric—
AfldoCocstnict..
Anritso

AoHtorp.
Arabian Oil

AsaW Breweries _
Asahl Chemicals -
AsaW Glass

AsaWOptlcri —
Astofop-
Atsngl P/yton—
Barit Tokyo

CSKtora
GajpcsFood
Cahonk tap.
Canon

Cano* Sales

Casio Computer—
Central Finance—
Central Gian
Chita Bat*
CMyDdaOKH
CMralaFIre
din Elect Pit —
ChugalPtwra
OxigokuE) Power _
ttzen Watch
Dalcri Cbemteri —
DaBdHSefjatfl—
Dal da Steel

DaW
DaHota
Sri Idd Kao Bank —
Dafttatah
DrikyuKado
Dafwaro
Dal Nippon b* __
Dal Nippon Pte —
Dal Nippon Pig
Dal Nippon Totjo —

.

Dahhona Paper
Dal Tokyo FAM —
BalwaBwk
Daiwa House—

—

DalwaSec
Daily's —
Diesel KM
Dan Fire & Mar—
Dona M bring

Flan
Ehri
EzriUGOco

Full Barii

KSBfc=
FB/IFTreiMri

—

Fop Heavy bri

Frilkwa
Fidhaw
Fuji Spinning
FujjaTourtsL

FlmkavraSSniZ]

IndiBaokJapaa
Nett a, CO.

Rnown&to.
hoYohadoB

Bax vahii* ol all Indtaaan 100 exojri. NYSE AllCnirsma- SO: Sundard rod Poot'i- 10; rodToroeto Composite JamneSewMndi
and Metals - 1000. Toremo Indices based 1975 aad Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding bonds. Base values of all indies are 100 except Bmsets SE and DAX — 1,000 JSE Gold — 2S5.7 JSE jal
t tahKtrUi. plus 1/Wrt/H. Floandri ted Traqwtit/aR. Je) CteetL UO UmallabJe. iwfujvfaff -2M-3 «mf AimtnlU. All Onairury and Ulnlag-soo: fc) Clnsod. a» (/iwrauteblt MaSxHL --»«.xrMngr

i & African prices unasRabte May lB.
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AMERICA

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Surge by dollar pulls Dow and bonds higher
WaU Street

REBUFFING another round of
concerted central trank inter:
vention, the dollar continued
to climb yesterday, briskly
pulling' US bond and equity
markets along with It, iprttes
Roderick Oram mNewYork.
From its dose ra New York

on Thursday, the US currency
gained about . 0.7 pfg to
DML9745 and TG.4 to Y139 fay

early afternoon. Its strength
helped attract more foreign
investors into U$. bond and
equity markets, traders
repented. ‘ /'

The price of tbe Treasury’s
benchmarks long' bond .'rose
about two-thirds of-appoint -to
lOifi, shaving Its yield to a71

percent, lowest level since
late-Janoaiy. it.*-..

- Stocks, . responding to lower
interest rates and foreign buy-
ing, powered ahead. The J)ow
Jones Industrial Average- rose
more than 30 points duringthe
morning to top the 2^500 level
butgave upsome ground later.
At 2 pin it-was I&88 points
at2.4B9.00.

*

Broader market indices nur-
Tored the Dow, as .

trading vol-
ume remained’ moderately
heavy daring the morning. By
early afternoon, 155m shares
had changedhandson the New
York Stock Exchange, with
advancing issues outnumber-
ing those declining by a .ratio
of two to one. .

- Reflecting thebullisb tone of
the .markets, Merrill Lynch

advised clients to switch port-
folios to 55 per cent bonds and
45 per cent stocks from 45 per
cent bonds, 40 per cent stocks
and. 15 per cent cash.
Avon Products was the most

active stock for the second day
running, with more thaw jtgm
shares changing bands by
early afternoon. It fell $% to
$32% after plunging $7% on
Thursday following Amway’s
withdrawal of its S39-a-share
takeover offer.

’

Avon's management said
yesterday that the company
would not buy back the 10.3
per cent stake in it held by
Amway- and Mr Irwin Jacobs,
the Minneapolis, investor, or
pay any other form of green-
mail to them:
Phelps Dodge added 8% to

$61 following a $1% gain on
Thursday. The Phoenix-based
copper miner is the subject of
repeated speculation that it

will become a takeover target

or recapitalise to pay a big spe-
cial dividend.
Some analysts pointed out,

however, that Phelps Dodge
was an unlikely candidate for a
bid. It is riding high on the
current boom in the copper
market and its results are
likely to suffer in coining
years.
BankAmerica gained %V% to

825%. A leading analyst recom-
mended purchasing stock in
the San Francisco bank hold-

ing company because of its
improved financial perfor-
mance.
Goodyear Tire and Rubber

rose $1% to $54 following mag-
azine reports that the break-up
value of the company was $75 a
share and was worth even
more to a forefen buyer.

Prime Computer fell a far-

ther $% to Ji5’/». It S3id MAI
Basic Four, headed by Mr Ben-
nett LeBow, a raider, would
not sign a confidentiality

agreement before seeing Its
finanHal data.

Canada '

AN EXPECTED rise of 0.3 per
cent in the Canadian consumer
price index in April had little

effect on Toronto, which held

on to small gains at midsession
in quiet trading. The composite
index rose L4 to 3^577.8 on vol-

ume of isad Shanes.

Imported inflation fears

bait West German bears
Haig Simonian explains why Frankfurt is flagging

EUROPE

AN EASING of interest, rate
fears helped European bourses
gain ground, with several of
the smaller markets conthm-'
mg their record-breaking runs,

.

unites Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT .rose further

after the Bundesbank’s deci-
sion not to raise interest rates
cm Thursday, but investor Con-
fidence was- not fully restored
and volume was moderate.
“People don’t know quite what
to think about interest rates,”
explained one analyst. He
added that 1

there had been
some interest from UK Institu-
tions, but the market had gen-
erally been pretty quiet. .

The DAX index rose 6.43 to

L350.41, taking its rise for the
week to 0.2 per cent, and the
FAZ index gamed 1A6 to 568.12.

Total German, turnover was
worth DM4A5bn.

.

Veba, the energy group,
closed DM5.30 down at
DM28L70 before saying it- had
not decided whether to make
an offer for farther shares in
paper company Feldmuhle —
which eased DM1L70- to

ASIA PACIFIC -

rise as confidence trickles back
DMSfimo — after its.purchase
of 46 per cent on Thursday.
. Viag, tee energy and chemi-

.

cals company, gained DM7 to
• DM30230 on takeover rumours.
There was speculation that
tonhro of tbe UK was on the
prowl or that Bayemwerk, in
which Viag has a38 per cent
stake, would buy shares in
Viag to ward off a hostile bid.

Nixdorf rose DM&50 to
DM335.50,- also on continued
takeover talk.
PARIS jumped by 1 per cent

as investors, focused on a few
stocks, after interest rate fears
apparently flew out of the win-
dow. The CAC. 40. index rose
16.75 to 1,674.75 and the OMF
50 index gained 5J2 to 48L20.
Losses early, in the week
reduced the OMF 50 index’s
weekly elhnh to L07 paints.
Casino had a busy day as

investors reacted positively to
details of tee. retailer's convert-
ible bond Issue With warrant*
Casino ADP shares soared 6.4

per cent to FFX16440, a gain of
FFr9.60, with 228,100 shares
fihaiighig hands, fjarfnn ordi-

nary shares jumped FFr420 to
FFr231.80 on turnover of about
120,000 units.
Activity in Cie du Midi

, the
insurer, provoked an outcry on
the options market, where
dealers stopped trading for an
hour in protest at a block sale
of 40,000 teams in the stock
which they wanted investi-
gated. Midi dropped FFr55 to
FFrL360 and was suspended
from trading. On return to
trading, it recouped most of
tee lost ground to end at
FFr1,406.
MILAN rose off its lows

before news after tbe close that
Prime Minister Chriaco De Mita
had nimmuiMrt his resignation.
Aftar a weak opening, tbe mar-
ket was encouraged by specula-
tion that . tee Prime Minister

was about to stand down,
thereby removing the political

uncertainty that has been
hanging over trading.
One analyst said that the

announcement had been expec-
ted and that the only surpris-

ing element, perhaps, was the
wpHtiy with which it hap-

pened. The after-market was
strong, although volume
remained thin.

The Comit index closed 2
lower at 60L78 - a drop of 028
per cent on tbe previous week
— In Ugh* turnover estimated
at LlSObn.
AMSTERDAM ended a quiet

day in steady fashion, sup-
ported by a firm opening an
Wall Street The CBS tendency
index rose 0.4 to 1772 - a fall

for the week of 02 per cent
In the insurance sector,

Aegon and Amev, both trading
ex a FI 320 dividend, fell FI
120 to F19720 and rose FI L10
to FI 49.60 respectively. Amev
reported improved first quarter
profits on Thursday.
MADRID put in another

healthy performance, as the
lower-than-expected domestic
inflation rate for last month
inspired buying, sending tee
general ind«»T to another high
for the year.
The index rose 025 to 30624

for a week's gain of 1 per cent
Share prices have jumped by 3
per cent so far this month.

doubts restrict Nikkei advance
Tokyo

A PAUSE in the yen's fall gave
investors an opportunity to
come back into the market, but
lingering uncertainties kept
trading at a. modest level,
writes Michtyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo. .

• -

Share prices drifted in early
trading; in spite of favourable

such as the Bundes-J

221 to 2,01720 in Loudon trad-
ing:

The yen’s slight recovery
against the dollar hefeed boost
-investor confidence to some
extent But’the lack of turn-
over showed that institutional
investors - were once again
•remaining on tee sidelines.

Many analysts contend, how-
ever,’ that in spite of some wqr-

(

ries,-tfae market has remained
relatively strong' thanks tonews snch as

bm^'dedawToHTTS^da^l'ex^BctatrOtis—0T“ buoyant
hot -to raoseiis’ Londjard rate. demand from new-tends likely

•

Later encouragement from the
currency market, however,
helped the Nikkei average edge
above tee 34,000 mark, and
close 14425 up at 34,00028.

Tbe day’s high was 34,00627
and the low was 83,80326.
Advances led declines by 500 to
390 while 185 issues were
unchanged.
Turnover was still discourag-

:

ingly low at 750.71m shares,
although higher than the
626.70m traded on Thursday.
The Topix-index of all listed-

shares rose 8.43 to 221&15 and
the ISE/Nikkei index climbed

to come fram massfre redemp-
tions of bonds r Y2,800hn of
government >bonds wifi be
redeemed on 22May - and
from' public institutions once
the budget is passed.

- -

The recent strength of the
dollar- brought electricals and
precision stocks to centre
stage. Favourable business per-
formance and good prospects
in tee near term particularly

boosted high-technology elec-

tricals. Electrical issues have
beeu neglected -and it was fat
th«t tearprice* ,would not fail -

lower than tear present levels.

Toshiba was actively
selected, topping tbe volumes
list with 542m shares traded. It

doted unchanged at Y1270.
Mitsubishi Electric, second

most actively traded with
29.7m shares, added Y20 to
YL180. and Victor Co of Japan
rose Y170 to Y2.440.
Amada, a tea/lny builder of

metalworking machines,
increased. -Y70 to, Y1.730 in
active trading. 1.-

Interest in high-technology
issues supported share prices
in Osaka, where the OSE aver-
age added 13625 to 33.087.7L
Volume also improved, to
11028m shares against 65.73m
traded on Thursday. Nintendo,
the video compnter game
maker, was the top gainer,
adding Yl,100 to Y1L400.

Roundup .

A FAIRLY quite day in Austra-
lia was enlivened by company
news. Singapore was closed for
a holiday.- . •

AUSTRALIA lacked sparkle
.as the market consolidated

amid fears of a tighter mone-
tary policy. The All Ordinaries
index edged 2.1 higher to
L5622 in thin volume of 762m
shares worth A$168.4m.
Bond Corp rose 15 cents to

A$L35 after saying it was sell-

ing its worldwide brewing
interests to Bell Resources, in
which it has a 58 per cent
stake. Bell Resources gained 15
cents to A$L07 and the Bell
Group picked up 19 cents to 79

'

cents.

Goodman Fielder Wattle fell

2 cents to AJ2.42 on active
turnover of 3m shares. On
Thursday, Goodman sold its

292 per cent stake in tee UK's
Ranks Hovis McDougafl, which
is seeking to take over the Aus-
tralian food group, to a com-
pany controlled by Sir James
Goldsmith, Mr Jacob Roths-
child and Mr Kerry Packer.
MANILA declined in a busy

session amid rumours that for-

mer president Mr Ferdinand
Marcos had died in Hawaii,
which stirred up fears of politi-

cal unrest. The composite
index lost 18.44 to 1,084.53.

Hong Kong suffers steepest dally fall since the crash
By John Elliott in Hong Kong
HONG KONG'S stock
exchange yesterday suffered its

biggest dafly fall since the 1987

world market crash when com
cern about developments in
Peking, including a possible
army clampdown on demon-
strators, iinexpeteedly turned
several weeks of generally can-;

tious, quiet trading into a spate

of panic selling.

The local Hang.. Seng Index
fell 126.7 points from Thurs-
day's close to 344523, -its low-

est level since May 4 when the
market climbed to new post-

crash highs in spite of the
Felting troubles.
Trends eariy next week are

expected to depend on events
in China. A peaceful settle-

ment of the demonstrators'
demanda.would lead to a rapid
risein prices, but a clampdown
accompanied, by . violence
would knock confidence badly. -

Yesterday’s fall was trig-

gered by reports that tee Chi-

nese army was being moved
into Peking to replace local
troops who had allegedly
refused to restore order, and
that Mr Li Peng, the Prime
Minister.

.
was warning of

greater chaos than had
occurred in the 1960s cultural
revolution.
- This was too much for a
market, which had survived
tee political uncertainty of the
past month by reflecting Hong
Kong’s widespread though ner-

vous optimism that a more lib-

eral and democratic regime
might emerge from the unrest.

Local investors started a wave
of selling which was later
picked up by institutions and
international funds.
Turnover was HKS22bn yes-

terday from levels of HK$lhn
to HK$1.7bn in the past week.
The dose of 327726 compared
with Monday's post-crash peak
of 3209.64 and a record high of
3249.73 on October 1, 1987.
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ZURICH saw selective
demand for blue chips and
gained ground for the second
consecutive session. The Credit
Suisse index gained 12 to 5582.
but registered a loss on tee
week of 22 points.

fThemlnalc saw further gains,

with Ciba-Geigy bearers
recouping a SFrSO dividend to
dose unchanged at SFrS.630.

OSLO reached its third con-
secutive record hfeh, with the
all-share index rising 2.10 to
50520, for a robust 22 per cent
rise on tee week.
BRUSSELS climbed to its

fourth consecutive record as
investors continued to buy
selected stocks before forth-

coming dividend payments.
The cash market index dosed
at 6,079.02, a 1.2 per cent
increase on the week.
STOCKHOLM closed at a

fourth all-time high in a row in
fairly active trading. The
Affhrsvarlden General index
rose 62 points to 1464.7.

HELSINKI advanced in mod-
erate trade. The Unitas all-

share index rose 41 to 8032.

SOUTH AFRICA

THE WKRg in Johannesburg
ended nervously, _ with tee
market continuing its recent
slide - led fay falling gold
shares - amid heightened
bearish sentiment as the bul-
lion price fell to almost $365.

In golds, Randfontein lost
R12 to R190 and Driefontein
shed RL25 to R37.

IME is hanging rather
heavily on the hands of
West German equity

sales people at present espe-
cially those dealing with for-

eign investors.
In spite of a plethora of

encouraging corporate news
recently, coupled with buoyant
earnings forecasts, sentiment
has turned firmly against Ger-

man stocks, especially among
many mtAT-nafinnai fund man-
agers in London.
The reasons are not hard to

find. The first is the dollar and
tee second is fear about rising
domestic inflation, triggering
higher interest rates.
Investors have been unset-

tled after last month’s surprise
increase in ftp discount
Lombard rates and the recent
zig-zags in government finan-

cial policy. So, as the US cur-
rency continued to hover
around the DMJL97 barrier this

week, talk in Germany bas
been of renewed interest rate

rises to buttress the D-mark
and stem tbe danger of
imported inflation.

The decision by the Bundes-
bank at its regular Council
meeting on Thursday not to
raise rates again was widely
welcomed, but had little

impact on tee market
The thinking behind the anx-

iety about higher interest rates
deserves closer attention, as it

appears partly to stand earlier

reasoning on its and illus-

trates the power of sentiment
in the market at present

In the past a rising dollar

was taken as a positive sign for
German shares, in view of the
large number of strong export-

oriented stocks quoted, espe-
cially in motors, steel and
heavy engineering.
Luxury car producers such

as Daimler. BMW and Porsche
have been punished in the US
in the past two years by a
string of currency-dependent
price rises, which have cut
sales and increased their vul-

nerability to domestic manu-
facturers and the Japanese.
In addition, the recent

strength of the dollar, coupled
with clear signs that the US
trade deficit is going down,
wifi take the sting out of any
dangers of a protectionist back-
lash or punitive action against
foreign imports.
A tonic for the German mar-

FT-A Wodd Indices in £ terms

World Dac£1 1966 - 100 Aim. 19SS - 100

ket? Hardly. The danger of
imported inflation, which
could push Germany’s annual
rate of price rises beyond tee
Bundesbank’s 3 per cent fore-

cast this year, and the likeli-

hood of further rises in Ger-
man interest rates have
dominated attention, especially

among foreign investors.

“The market is now concen-
trating on tee bearish side,”

says Mr Rfidiger Braun, who
looks after German equities at

MAT Main Anlage Trust in
Frankfort
“We’re telling customers to

be underweight In Germany at

present" says Mr Hans-Peter
Wodniok, bead of research at

James Capel in Frankfurt.
“The rise of the dollar and risk

of higher interest rates have
brought uncertainty to tbe
market, outweighing some
excellent recent corporate
results.”

But while united on the
depressed immediate outlook,
not all analysts are convinced

about the strong link between
the rising dollar and imported
inflation which is taken to lie

at the heart of the argument
over rising interest rates. “The
main factor behind inflation

has tended to be domestic loan
demand,” argues Mr Braun.
Demand for credit grew

strongly last year as compa-
nies built up their inventories

in line with the country's
much stronger-than-expected
economic growth. Mr Braun
reckons there are signs that
the demand for credit is

starting to peak.
Whatever the economic argu-

ments behind the danger of ris-

ing interest rates, the poor
image of German monetary
and fiscal policy has had a
hand in the decision by many
investors to steer clear of Ger-
man shares.

After springing one surprise
interest rate rise, investors are
anxious that the Bundesbank
could produce another. That
danger is seen as acute in view
of the fact that the April
increase did not boost the
D-Mark.
Few analysts can find words

to describe the Government's
present financial course, nota-

bly the U-turn cn withholding
tax. "There is a lack of confi-

dence in the Bonn Govern-
ment," notes Mr Wodniok.
Tbe pessimistic mood comes

in tbe face of a string of highly
encouraging corporate results.

Uncertainties in the market,
however, have been reflected

in tbe shift of interest among
many foreign investors away
from key sectors such as
motors, banks and insurance
towards areas such as retailing

and building stocks.

The result of such factors
has been to leave the market
singularly cool about develop-
ments such as Thursday's sur-

prise announcement by Veba
that it is buying a 46 per cent
stake in Feldmuhle Nobel for

more than DMlbn.
The Flick brothers’ skill in

quietly assembling the large
stake in Felmuhle which it

sold to Veba may herald a
more entrepreneurial trend on
the German bourse, but ana-
lysts were left unimpressed -
both by the industrial logic of
tbe deal for Veba and by the
rights issue that is to go with
it.
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IK A further display of
confidence the USstock mar-
ket rose sharplyinheevy trad-
i&E yesterday, cludur-ihive
the FT-SE 2JXJ0 mats forfee
first time since October 3S87,
despite bad newsm domestic
inflation which inevitably'
revived worries bverUKhMe
rates. '

. .

Something akinto a busing
panic- developed; when the
FT-SE Index challenged the
2.200 mark as the market,
moved into the hew equity
market Aonarmfc Market mak-
ers have become very short of
stock as equities tamed ahead
this week, wfafiefond manag-
era, often dtS'imdeni^^M'
fit equities, feared tossfaagoot

anfee market-rise, as indeed
many of Sum did when the
market swung higher In Janu-
ary. \T:'

. The market stepped off os
the wrong foot yesterday after
the rise In the underlying rate
of AwwuHr InflaHm . to 8 per
"cent had."been accurately pre-
dteted ovendjtixtl Share prices

opened quietly firmer, with
some houses taking the view
that the Footsie Index would
stay short of the 2^00 mark.

Nevertheless, whenthe infla-

tion number was confirmed,
the market consolidated Its

gains. Comment on the RPI
details from CSty analysts were
almost universally bearish,
with several houses, fttrimttng

Prudential Bache, upgrading
forecasts for domestic inflation

to a peak of &s oer cent this
year and a level of 6^ per cent
at the year end.
Nervousness over UK base

Tates in the run up to the April
trade figures, due next Thurs-
day, revived, with more UK
houses prepared to hint that 14

per cent base rates may still be
on the cards.
However, the final buying

fling saw traders apparently-
throwing caution to the winds,
andmany fund managers were
drawn into the maelstrom,
despite their own misgivings.
Although prices boiled over
briefly, the market revived to
pound ahead imffl the close of
trading.

The final resting showed fee
FT-SE Index at 2204.7, a gain
on the day of 27.4 paints. Seaq
volume jumped to 856.8m
sharesfrom Thursday’s 5392m.
London's wntftypfl have risen

sharply over the past three
trading sessions as the Bundes-
bank's iterininn to hoM Interest

rates unchanged, together with
improvement in the US trade
figures and also data on UK
wages and unemployment,
have soothed fears that the dol-
lar’s strength might force
interest rates higher in Europe.
Some strategists believe that
despite yesterday's data, UK
inflation is now near its peak
and that the stock market is

beginning to foreshadow better
news later this year.

The two week trading
Account has seen a rise of 7L9
points, or 327 per cent, is the
FT-SE fofler

, which has moved
to successive post-Crash high*,

and may sow fix its eyes on
22012, the closing level on the
eve of the October 1S87 Crash.

Government Secs
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Low High Low
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(13/4) tan/SS) (3/1/75)
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86.70 86.70 88.60 86.74 8083 90.12 89.29 85.84 127.4 .4*18
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Equity TumovonDnJt - 1551JQ 134101 109480 120485 127684
Equity Bargains! - 35.333 31845 31,938 32.488 30.682

Shares Traced (mr)T - 5512 479.1 394.7 445.5 455.1

OiGufyShm tmfax, Heart* cAngn
•Opn*9 •loan. •11 am. •12 jul •! qm. 92 pm. •3 pm. 94 ML
18122 1821.1 18218 18198 18258 18268 18313 18328

DAY’S HIGH 18373 DAY'S LOW 18118
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• S.EL ACTIVITY
(iwicea May is Alay »7

GUt Edged Bargains UEL8 111.0

EQUlty Bargains 2288 203.1

Equhy Value 3135.6 27128
5-Day avenge
GiH Edged Bargains 104.3 993
Equity Bargains 2088 138.0

Equity Value 26003 2448.5

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0&98 123001

This comets figures piMUM tat jatedeT fldRioa. •58 813 1,353 4838 2865 7/R1

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Lead shines among dudull metals
LONDON’S COMMODITY
pwna had an unfamiliar- look
about it this week with lead

outshining the other base met-

als ynd coffee turning te the.

strangest performance among,
the “softs*.

teed had bfiffljBm Ctoderefla

.

market of the London Metal
Exchange as other metals took

uuos in the -limelight oyer
recent months. While cupper,

zinc, nickel and, to a tower
fttent, aluminium all enjoyed

their moments of glory, .lead

had stayed shyly on the side-

lines with the cash price

remaining below ft* MOO a
tonne level reached briefly in .

mid-December.
One reason for that was the

generally mild winter, which

meant lhat demandfar reptece-

meut batteries was unusually

low. But analysts are now
painting out that a low level of

battery replacements awer
means a reduction in eo-cafled

“secondary" sumfltostf toaj
reclaimed from discarded hat

tores. *
.

At the game time guenffla

activity in the Andean iegkm

of is seen as -a potential

threat to primary lead sup*
pll^w-

The. net result has been a
rise an the week of £15 to a
lS^nonih fajg&eC £412 a tonne

in the uura cash toad price. -

That completed a four-week

ran at:weekly rises, amounting
in all to a gain of £45.50 a
unhwl
At the other end of the scale

LMB nfcbri prices continued to
lose ground. A S250 fall yester-

day left cad nickel $1,250

down-.an the week at $13,000 a
' trrmip as dmwmii for the metal
remained conspicuous by Its

rfwmfift and dealers began to

take more account of the feet

that, even, at cogent reduced

levels, nickel prices are nearly

.
doable average production
costs. -

Physical demand for the

ratal in the second Quarter ci

1989 has-been toss than some
analysts had . been predicting,
while therehas been little sign

atproducer support buying;

. Copper began on an equally
weak note, -with the LME's
cash quotation losing £77.50 a
teams in the first twa days of

the week. Sterling’s decline

against the dollar helped to
: buoy the market later, bat

after falHnp £26.50 yesterday
cash metal still ended £57.50

• down on balance at £l£4250 a
jBnwL
Even Wednesday’s news of a

production halt at Bougain-
ville, the biggest copper mine
In Papua New Guinea. faDed to

faring a positive response from

a market which has seen stock
- levels rising inexorably. At

135,050 tonnesIME warehouse
stocks are now at the highest
level for two years and double
the level at which they started

3989.
For ahmnmnm, a secies of

relatively modest falls added,

up to a $185 decline on the
week at $2290 a tonne, while
tiie cash zinc prices see-sawed
in .a narrow range, before end-

ing $25 up an balance at $1+665

a
The dollar strength which

steadiedthe copper market had
tiie oppamte' effect on London’s
tioflar-denominntod precious
metals. Gold fell to a 33-month

low of $365.75 a troy ounce,
down$LL50 cm the week, while
platinum slumped SLL25 to go
below the $500 an ounce mark
for the first time ance last Sep-

tember.
“Platinum to horrendously

oversold," commented Ms
Bbnna O’Connell, an analyst

with Shearson Lehman Hutton.
“It is a screaming ’buy’ at

these levels.?

Ironically this week’s Slide in
platinum coincided with John-

son Matthey’s annual review of

the market, in which it fore-

cast that the meted would trade

mainly between $500 and $600

an ounce tills year. The report

suggests feat demand for the
metal in 3989 wffl exceed sup-

ply for the fifth consecutive

year andthat the deficit will

continue for the next two or
three years..
The London coffee futures

market continued in the grip of
fee supply squeeze fears which
drove prices up sharply last

week. The prompt May posi-

tion, which began the wwwnfh at

£1,162 a tonne; reached £1,512 a
tonne in mid week before eas-
ing iwiir to wvi £54 up on bal-

ance at £1,399 a tonne. But
July coffee, the second posi-

tion, was still going strong,
reaching a 4-month high of
£1.252 a tome yesterday morn-
ing before dosing £74 up on
the week at EL229 a tonne.
Dealers said physical activ-

ity was slack with roasters
bring put off by the large pre-

miums demanded for nearby
supplies.

In contrast cocoa spent most
of the week defying forecasts

that it was set to fall through
£700 a tonne <in the second
position) on the way to £850 or
below. Alter hovering for sev-

eral days just above that level

it staged what dealers
described as a technical rally

yesterday and ended £19 up on
fee weds at £736 a tonne.

Reports of unseasonably dry
weather in fee Ivory Coast, the

world’s leading cocoa producer,
were reported to have encour-

aged the rise.

Richard Mooney

J. Walter
Thompson
managing
director

J. WALTER THOMPSON
has appointedMr Chris Jones
.asmanaging director of J.

Walter Thompson. London.
He succeeds Mr Miles
Colebrookwho has already
moved into the European
sector as joint regional
president, Europe. Mr Jones
was appointed, as deputy
managing director in
September 1968 havingjoined
JWT London five years ago
after seven years with Saatchi
and SastchL

Mr John W. Marsh has been
appointed managing director

of Cap Gemini SogetTs UK
subsidiary, CCS (UK). He was
sates director at Control Data.

BP OIL has appointed Mr
PeterSutherland as a director,
gp ig chairman-deggnate
Allied Irish Bank and a
director ofGPA

YJ. LOVELL (HOLDINGS)
has appointed Mr David
Hollywood as managing
director ofLPH Equipment,
fee plant hire division. He
succeeds Mr Ron Gbatwin who
will be retiring earlynext year.

Mr Chris Simpson has been
appointed managing director
ofABBEY CORRUGATED,
part of David S. Smith
(Holdings) Group. He was

director ofEtopak.

On June 1 Mr John Parkin
teBtogdahes **** managing

At the annual meeting of
CKODA INTERNATIONAL Mr
JJ£ Cannon announced that
he would be retiring as chair-
man and as a director at the
end of July. Mr BLR. Valentine
(above)ls to succeed Mm as
chairman. Mr Valentine has
been associated with Croda for
over 20 years. As a merchant
banker he advised Croda on all

its major acquisitions and on
the defence against the take-
over bid by Burnish in 1982.
He joined fee Croda board in
1984 as a son-executive direc-
tor.

directorship of F. PARKIN&
SONS. He will remain
chairman. Mr Alan Beevor,
fee finance director, will

become managing director.

Mr Nick Parkin and Mr Hugh
Parkin have both become
non-executive directors.

Following the acquisition

ofTOUCHE REMANT by
Societe Generate, the following
board appointments have been
made. At Touche Remnant
Holdings, Mr J.P. Gentil, a
director at Societe Generate,
has joined fee board as a
non-executive director. Mr J.C.
Soreii has become a

non-executive director of
Touche Remnant& Co. Mr
F.P.L. Bedwell and Mr PJ.
Bushnellhave beat appointed
directors at Touche Remnant
Investment Management. Mr
DA Aikman, Mr AX.
Hardie-Brown, Mr S.V. Peak
and Mr LR. Pratt have been
elected directors of Touche
Remant Unit Trust
Managptnpnt.

Mr Barry Smith, financial
director, has been appointed
chairman of DOLPHIN
PACKAGING. Mr Richard
Mitchell has now become
financial director. Mr Rupert
Speyer has resigned as
chairman to devote more time
to his other business interests.

JURYS HOTEL GROUP has
made Mr Walter Beatty its

chairman. Mr Beatty is senior
partner of Vincent & Beatty
of Dublin and chairman of
Atlas Copco (Ireland).

Sir Graham Day is to join
ALTNACRAIG as a
non-executive director. Sir
Graham is chairman of
Cadbury Schweppes and Rover
Group.

B Mr Michael Bright has
become deputy chairman of
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE
in addition to bis position as
Chief executive MV) managing
director. Mr lan Dated,
deputy chairman ofAdam
Bank, also joins the board as
a non-executive director. Mr
Robert McCracken and Mr
Philip Condon, assistant
general managers, have
become directors.

B BE3H0PSGATE
INSURANCE, one ofthe
operating companies ofAMEV
UK, has appointed MrKm
Acott, Mr Terry Newman and
Mr Derek Stevenson as

directors. Mr Alan Seudall has
been made a director of

Gresham Assurance Group,
fee other operating arm of
AMEV (UK).

B TERN has made the
following appointments. Mr
Richard Gray has become a
director and chief executive
of Tern Property Services. Mr
Mike Drury has joined as a
non-executive director,
responsible for corporate
development and planning.
Mr Roy Haywood, who has
decided not to submit himself
for re-election to fee board,
remains a director and
shareholder in Tern
Developments, the group’s
property development arm.
Mr Alan Edwardes has decide*
to stand down from the board
to concentrate on his activitie.'

as group company secretary
and group administration
executive.

®p7i3Si
V- xrjrtJitz M

Mr Dennis Gilbey (above) ha
been appointed managin
director of STRATOS VENT
LATION PRODUCTS, fee env
mnmwital specialists. He Wt
managing director of Temper;
tare, the tele of Wight scbsii
lary of Norcros.

i
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89V B6VWZ7VX 1988-92.
Z0N 2065 RnodZVx Koo+Asstd

64VI 64*iTDD.4Vw87-92AsSd..

LOANS

98* faHSrAaglliBQpe 30589^
983 Bo. 9“pc 20 0.69

98b Do. 10HX17.7 89
9811 Ba.llAx7 839
98j| Do. 11,1x293.89
99,i Do. 12Vx 18.9 84

99A Do. 12 Ax 2 10.39 -
98hDollllx6.ll.85.~-.
99* Qo.12.Cx4.12 69
99jjDo 12 Ik 2.1.90
49 ,t Do 12 ,{k 29.1 90
99A Do. 12 ax 26^ 90
99b IDo. 3b XlL Ln 2021

99% BM
99'-, 9.ES5

993 1C./J

99R U.U
991J 1LW
9?S» 12.42

12 5t

99)U 117*
MS i2J.'
994. 12H4
99 A 12.62
995? 12 74

loin 4.38)

13.14
13.07
13 04
13.05
1311
1304
13 oa
13.12

1312
13 12
13 10
13 08
4.45

331

Public Board and lnd.

+53:::: i IJi zo.+I

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

Stock

„ 7k Ass —
Oo. 6x20S». Ass

Du 4pc Mixed Ass.

,.lunq. '24 ASS. -
(Hydro Quebec 15x 2011.
Iceland 14VxLn 2016. .

Ireland 9bx '91-96. .

Price

£
46

.

4ths..
40m

.

SO .

133b +Aw4

Mr %
Brens

330
3
2

2.75
15.00
14 50
9751

Red.
Yield

Ifl 75
f7M
1500
t337
10.92
1139
10 85

AMERICANS

La* Slack

2bb kfibott Laborateries|.

36ty
Mllegheny twit

95M AnnUhl fc.’—
25V Amer. Cyaumld 55...

14A Amer. Express 60c ...

854p Urns. Mnflcal tot SL.

15b American T. & T. Si..

26 A Amerltech SI

9b BankAmerlca SL A ....

19b Bankers N.Y.SL
38 V Sell Atlantic SI

19b 3e<SouthCorp
12b PSeuilehem Steel 58.

929o PBIo-Rad Labs.A
I5b Bossater lx
9b Brunswick 75c.

28b CPC Intfll. 2Sc

17b CSX SI
333p California Eogy
171+ Campbell Soup 15c ..

.

152 HneMubau+iU*!...
17 3«en Banking Cerpo _

13b Chrysler 56b—
14A Citicorp 51
152p CHyFed FIil Carp .. ..

25b Calgau-PalmolireSl...

16b tasFrelghnresUVc-
10b Com.' I Bank Carp 54..

300p Korporau OauSmoe—
278pfculHn«Sftirrlc

Price

4%j
16.54
13V« ......

%201^
13V
2lb

iihkw
14b a|

10 v
19-;

12V

20V

21V

15bEjV
31V
18 b
14V

I®*
1-"

DW
Gross

.

S12(«

hlM
Si.35|
84c[

illhS2^

SZiOm
S4 03
S2-52

sid
51 6m
S1X4

S2g
52.73
5120
Sl.ozJ

SS14H

rid
I Sr's

19
34
14
0.4

23
24
32

^0
A 4*

50

33
21
25
3.6

2.1
64
74
46
50
14
27

-i 32

Continued on next page

RU Offer +M Yhdd
Prtca Price - Brest

Himdemo dotal Strategy Mnomt SA

0 93
£121 l -2a
£0-9+ LM
£L32 L3?
0.22 1.29
£0.99 1 04
SO 9743 0.9743
ELOTO LOW

Mvu Am Pcrttana—
toeeeaa Partfdla
UK Growth Pditfella.~
Jim Portiala——-
Pacific PortfoHa J
Maaegng fell POthillaJJ
OonarCMM PertfoUa..
SUrilreCshParttaUa.

RL Offer war
Price -

4001

-dai

+oinca -
d.. I £1039 l.Ull -I'

_ I <0-0003

Hill Samel Investment Servlets Inti fz)

IXiroEMItCItMSnM (FarEMU— SFrMO 2L00{ +0X3
tSffl*Maro SFrjaaO 4L29 +0.17m sis! ss

Indoaia tala Invest Services Ud
AlUaGrowth Fuad 530.99 I

MantaanwFimd.—. *9.03 I —
PacUle BoM Brad 511.93 I -
me Fund Mamnemmt
EanraMa— .

Jadenam-
on 157.74
DfD6G2B

+050
1

LB4
I +0891 0.00

I I -

NM Income & Garth Fd . .

NAV May 19 -I *1533 I +0 021 -

NM Scbradcr Fin:
NM Hong K<1«0 FO. .

traffesUerol Free Fd.

National Mutual Trace Co (Barmda) Ltd
N01 loii Mngd Fund. ... 1513 72 1+601 .— I

-

the New Zealand Fond

srmarriiW5“‘ «« -

Newport International Management
NpLlBU.Saci»rti»—1 *36-51 ^ 1

“
NpLBll me. Fd i *1452 I

NpL Pacific .1 521*8 I — I -
KikkD Luxemtaart SA.

r
jsSu6*

V
12wl —

..J

-

““jrbLmWsJ -j _

Price

Stand ifand
Skzndluviska EwUkH Baakea
Eaultylnt. Ace
Equity Im. Inc...

Enultr Global -
Ftr East-
Equity Gold
EquityJjpznAcc—

—

Equity Nordk
Equity UN.. .

Equity Conti Europe—
Equity MedllOTlnaii..

SS*-"

EqWtyNortP America.
Baud lot. Aoc —

.

Baud Ire. IM
hlgb Income Acc.
mj, lucauw lac.

MpWeimm.—.T
FFr_ —
Saciefe Generale Asset

*10 79
SIOOB
SO.99
SLB3
SO 84
Y12I
SLIO
+1 fw.

SO 99
SO 99
5103
S757
1*632
*1.00
5093
DM098
SLOW L0612
FFrl.01 L03

1134
10 60
LOS
1.94
0.89
127
1.1*
1 12
1.0S
105
1.15
781
fa.SZ
IM
0.9*
LOI

Bd Offer + bt Yield

Price Price - Groa

The Charities Deposit Fund

SC£?"*.
1““ E

l£ir“ -I SK
Bartmore Money Management Ud
2-3 While Kart Yird. Landau SEIRINX. 01-23*1435
Call Fnd. . .. 311*7 9 Ul 12.4S|l>-Mlli

7nijyFiid. - . . . U 89 9J0 I2.Jolb-Mli
Sorcial Fund 1188 - 1235) Mill

OuSlw.

.

836 6.701 a.IPlUWi

Money Market

Bank Accounts
ftssr

*384.74

MerMtfenal Band Trait __ .
CCKAMAVMrel8.~r *32-75 I j

EEOSBUVIlaU I *28.73 1 I -

Maedtad Speciality Fund
bill Speciality U2.94 I X -

sars9 Poufan*

—

I

ratedSBuiPorefatkLJ
BeKtdBegBrataMki—

I

todtEBropePcnfalhL-.
J+juro Pertfofla

Nomura Dragan Global Find
NAV May 18- ~J SLUM

-I -

PadflcPwtlelhl..-.
Culd Portfolio
UKGnMUiaf Incone-J"

- iGUIPerifeto—JSraifeaGm
OtorBiwdam Baud PfetfeOu—

:

Donor Portfolio
YenPartMia
Surfing Pmtfalla

Ivory & Slow Pembroke lac
GBCHebAroerltalac.-

Ja^u Money Bac}c Fimri
_ NAV May
- Janan Sdcctino Assodatas_N.V,

HAVMdpL .

XanBne Flearing Im Moot Ltd
JF tectfk DtoreuiDn-.r 1?

*2201 u»:
522*0 2397
£1.125 LIM
DM3 738 19*4!
EL098 L112
S+23J 2.370
SL764 L871
Cl 1A 1232
EL010 L070
S28 2.10
sum 2-012
*2.085 20»
EL014 1 015.
£UD4 L035

-OHM
+OJJ01I
+0.010
-OJJ25
-0005
-0.022
-O.00C
+0008

+0.003
+0.001
•0.001
+0 Ml

CS3JS 1 +0X1 -

uw .

S1031 I .

V9.64LOO f I -

JFPacVkWvronQn.
FWgriUgJwanln.t—
bWnnUFdbic

rFpUydBufcd NAV 0515)

Jardlne Remlag Unit Trents Ltd
JF Japan Tread!
JFJipm Smell Go
JF Jcpwi Tue* Til.

—

JF Pacific Ski TuflL.
JF Pacific tac T*(d —
JF Hong Kang Tttui...

JFEumniTttfri
JF Aiean Tranjt)
JFPfUltopIneTlL—
JF AmtralUTri

—

JFAareVapGRWOiTa..
JF Eoropetfl Tull) ....

JF OgnducmalEMM.
JF letfuuilauiiwdn

—

Jf GrobaiCoavTo..—
J F Natural Net Fd-—

,

Y100
DULOO
£1-00

£1X449
59.93

YUS35 16517
Y43385 4*128
Y39825 42343
S2858 3040
S89.04
*72.78
*2934
S1U5
*36.65
SSX3
*9*8
19 54
S2.2*SUM
V1EL73
57J7

94 67
77-39
3LZ1
19X1
39.13
5 4*
1030
10.15
241
14.47
11-42
a.o*
16.82

Nomura Growth Fimd SA
NAV May 14.. ... ... I Y16.773

Nomm Prudential Fd Pt II
nav May 19. I
Nomura Prudential
HAVMay 18
Nomura Rosenberg
Panful In A' NAV.._...|
Portfolio B' NAV ...

North Star Fund
IncUFred. —
LowBltFjnJ.....
Mlg* Peri Fond.
Brrod Fund.
Second Low fttt* Fd. ..

ScCMd NfeP IVrionn Fd..

Mixed ml Fd .

Iowa FdlCavnunl....
Ihgli Ptri Fd fCiytnenl—
BcndFdlCaymaM
Mixed Fd(C*ynuni
High Security Fd.
HlgU Incame Fd.

Norway Fund Management ATS
SM Norway GUI Fd....TT7a 04 79 681

Oppenhcimec Manswrt Assets Cp{mu Morugrd ^a[r70 *2

Globe] Into™..
Ware* null Managed
Pacific Managed —

—

World* idfRucowry _.

Oitittex Bahamas
Ortdtti GrewlU Fund...
OrMin Nat Ret Fd

\ +0071

t -08*1

I ...I

FFrSam UarcfcGuU—iFmiUB
Sodltlc Asset Managemmt Inc
SAMDHWSffledlOC--

Sowrdgn Pnrtfoi

Currency8
bnlFutmf

— I -

10L3* I

Management
SlOOjM I

I
-

$1362 I -0-091

Global Portfolio
,

*14X7 I -08*1

Alpha Fand. Mark
*12.29
S10B5

Managers (Cayman)
IDoaCo 2M8T
'UlCrJWO 1940.
0rr233D 234 0
0Krl550 156.0
OKr161.0 1626
01/1840 18*0
0M1450 14*0
OKrUiO 1148
DArllSO 1190
ovriioo mo
DIU13.0 U40
DKrUJO U4 0
£1170 1180

Ltd

*105 IB
*117.40 i

sterling Offshore Fund Admin. .Lid. .

SjeSG Fud lrrt_!I, I £0»7 Vfll l!!”ll3S8

Stonchage Fund Mnns LU .

ipUMaafC— n*!!lJ6 10-321 1 -

Strategic Interaa^nnriCMd Fipd SJ^.

Strategic Metals Cmp pie Metal Fund*
Sntiwc Meuti S Fd..U3484 U1 <aT -

Valorajaum 1987 100-00 105.00

Stranghald Investment Mgr* (Bermnda) Ltd
5ereapaald lot Bond-Jl *49537 I „.T.T -

Sun Life Gfnbal Management Ltd.

Grass Net CAR In Cr

AAB-Allied Arab Bank Ltd
97-101 Caaaon St London EC4NSAD 01629*802
0MNA(So0liL-..jL5.10 10.25 14X3 Mm*
SlCAlSoW +1. .--L. Iliso 9.78 1 uwl Ml*

Aittan Hume
01-63?6070

01/
MUI
Mlh

Bank of Ireland High Interest Cheque A«
01-62*7000

‘ K
36 Oaten St. EC4R1B--

Bank of Scotland
38 Threadnadif St. EC2P2EH.
Mowy Mb Owqu(Ac£_.JlL75

Barclays Prime Account
PO Box 125 NOfiMmpua
Hi CA. IX00W2.499-. fll.DO
££500* .111 50

Global Bond
GMul Masters
OaMd Recmeor
Haven.
American Growth

1

Conumro Mta GMP

—

Far East Gill

Japan Gih
UKGro+rt*

189.8* 95JW
9469 10176
97.50 104 71
95.7* 101 87ui
112.42 12020
104.39 112 34
110JT7 119 09
113.09 121*5
109.78 U7-5U:

•0.08
+0.44
H-7

-0 01
+LJ9
+0.29
042
+0.19
+0.4*

VBAm
9X91 Sift©

,
0604252891

8 JOl U42T Oif
8.601 11.64

1 Qt/

Benchmark Bank PLC Premier Account
9 Hear (etu Place. WIM94G. . 01-43J33L3
Small Dcoouu. .16.75 -
£2.500-00.000 llL-75 9.19
aO.OTl-£20,000 - 12.00 «39
£20.000+....- 11250 9.78

1X69 Ql»
1X97 (hr
13.53 Qw

-IXS4

7507
58.67 9X1
*7*1 aoe
*10.2* io.«o
*452 10X1

LU
5*8975 * 4873
07 097 8.1*17!

- PAM Futures Trading (Cayman]
NAV Mag 1* !

56
*11*
IDO
-0X2
-089
-2-60
-0.41
0.06
-0.05
-0.01
+0.01
•008
•0 01

+0.02.
•on*

JF M'ourRo HK5

—

JFM'carr RaVea..—.
JF M'cuit Hes DU-,-.
JFM’carrRxsC 1 —

Dally Dueling •Weekly DeAUng

KMnwwt Benson, Grewi

PFC Intemati Portfolio Fd Mngt Ltd
Special 1st Growui Fd...

Balanced Growth Fd...

Sieriln? brauue Fd
Slratrgc Been* Fd....

PBS International
PUS Value Fd—

+0 0*
-0 03
006

*978X1 I

S2X5 237
S206 2 17
£1.51 159
SL02 1 08.

r.::! :

“
«

Taipei Fond
C/o Pratatlal- Baete Curia] FmuSnv CEquh lot Lid

NAV NTE3. 52830 IDR USS97.74 May 19)

Taiwan (ROO Fund
NAV May 18 NT52.693 00 1 DR Value IIS5104.S8252

Templeton GaltyraJth & Hamberger Ltd
GtoeaUncMaylfl—.JSiO-17 10 831 -— I

-

The Tbai~Eura Fuad Ltd
LKmft Bate Fnd Mon tGoHuoyl Ud
NAV May 12 J U60
The Thai. Prime Fund Limited

1130 9 00
850 b.65
500 3.91
4X5 3J3
350 2.74

01-248 4000

I ..._l -

1251
9 14
5J1
4 SO
370

n 07 1

11.791

Kin
M-Ji
MUI
Mlh
MUI

_ NAV May 12.. SU.13 I -..-l -

I Pacific Growth Fund
I NAV May 19 .1 $18 45

- Paribas So I el I Fund _- NAV US* l *9.95
“ Parinter Bond Fund SA

SL000-58 ( 1 -

I +0X31 -

KBGfohal' 59.83

7.2
9.02
9.7*
3 89

-3.39
HLbO

-0081 -
-0X31 651

NAV.

Pierson Hddring
To+yO Pac Hlotjs NV_..

acGlhFd NV
DP Am GUI Fa NV
EuRWr Cell Fd NV.. ..

DP Exgr He Glh Fd NV...

JapaniDhnuled Fa...

51304

Si Pierson
126* 45
S3!X 79
S38.08
534 17
PH56 17
*37 42
*57.04

The Thailand Fuad
NAV May 17Brin 579.043J7 1 DR wlW 11322^26.49

The Thailand Growth Fund dOOOlF
NAV Mar IS USS1L36

The Thailand Inti Fund Ltd
FMtfHyWMMtlMlUd
HAV May 12- J *1252 I .— I -

Thornton Investment Management Ltd
Kangaroo FuroL $10 70 1LJJS0 ril 11
Easan Cnnadar. $8-31 8.7255 -0J2
CmpeMOonFiuML-. *586 *1*30 -0.10
Gloaal Access Fd. $10© 113925 -0 01
Goklffl Oppi Fuud-.a .« $601 *3105 -0.04
HAGCMBGatmyFd- *13 » M20U -0-37

041 2487070

leu Own Fund 1*2.01
Kabulo-On Fund >
Uule DripM Fund...
PtdTic TeOuiitow Fd—,

, -„ 40 '
I H -

FencfiaRfl Gamma. I *1097.40 I -I -
Korea Grawtb Trust
Slier entrant larBt Truri Handpi

NAV Won 28X30.7*USMUM
Knna International Trust
FUMugrr Hare* lured Trod Cl Ud
NAV May 19 WdP 39.822.97 l(W Value USS39.490X4

..._.i -

w^rfc,lrSB^ F-
d

—| j.™

uSSTnal0yerjCK-.l234.6 249 5 1 llOO
DtaiiBtf wMftlj onTomdiar

Lloyds Bank Geneva Switeeriand
LfwtebR-f Dollaf.

Lfcvdi tot' I Europe.

—

Lhqrds lere'i Grawui.-...
Ucrob Ixe'l lacuna

,

LiuydfWIKJVntriea—-1
UmBhn'l Padfle_. '

UemraanNcTCK-
Londfm PortfoUn Serehres pit
Ua Port GUCalUd.J S92-W
uni LU
UlrtSBro KiAsa Fd-]S14627 IAXB
Mertma ivl Baud Fd—

•

liriPHiWMN-
MarkuBtelilFd

M & G_(Cayman)

*U6U UD-30
|STrl701D MMfli
IsTizneoasjrai
SFf27bSD 787 DO.

SML60 349-60
STW49SI 267JO
U668 17J*

The Portugal Fund Limited
l*jh Bjmk Tran Canjeany (Oumel tsyadfl

5K"l3» 1020. Il I
Protected Performance Fnnd . .

Perfomuncr Fund*. . -T *0.72 I .— 1 -
•Weekly dealing of Tuesday

Prudential Inti Financial Services LU
Hqfbon Cumocy Fad
MaaagedSieriing.
Managed Dollar.

Sttriloo^MW

OMDreSLlIirZlwiMiJHJail -I 3JO
SWFrDeooiit. _.... SFr50 M SO OO+ -I -
J. Yen Depout. IvSOM SOltell -l 279
Putnam Int
ErorgHIUScf
Evrg. lido Set .

Hip Inroroe GNMA....
fettnadonal Fund
GMalHIGUiFad
Global Con. lu T

PbHloPbie Radretl Fd—J*4023 422415
ngarFkrd
Japan Fuad
Oriental Inc Field...

Pacific w»FdSA.
Padfklro Fd Wrrms.
Global buku frond

ASE 50 Un Index
FISE 100 Index
HaagStag ladtk
SAP500 index-
Nlkkn Stock Aiongr

.

211
*10.48 11.004
*1782 18 7110
$12X8 133140

-0 01

1000 1000a —
—

DHS013 5032M —
SFrtOOO SO 00+ —
Y5000 3019TO

pd

....
*11147

*14.46 •••«

$28 05 29.4525
$2551 2*7855
$2087 21.9135
110X2 10.73
£5X2

*13X2
$10 00
*1555
$12.76
*10 49

-0.DC
-0 09
+0 16
Ll*
-O.M
*0 03
-0 04
-0.01

Monry IdfclAcc .' 111.75 9191 12Ja*|
73
Qw

1186
12.09

1230
12.76

07521

On
Otr
0-J
Qlr

1.2*1

.13
131
LIZ

0
•031
-0.12

Three-Way Asset Allocation Funds
,TWAAFundT* 1*10388 103-wl .— I

TWAAFuod If*. 1*90.78 96X0 1 1
* Pikes 11 May 19

Touche Remnant (Guernsey) Limited
nr Weridaride Stntaay fu
Nib American.—.-..

10X07 10-822
22 531 23.640
£1X32 JLQ32

Lid
S1S60 1*X0
SXJB 6.44
£33X3 34.95W
*58.43 6151

1 McOmuidl & Co (Bermuda) Lid

Atlantic Ex May lx ....

AuffraUro' ExMagr 17-
GoU El Mai 17 Zi
Uccuro-UAx) -I

: KsSssEE,
HcOSihtWlriRM
McO Forex Fd.

- McKhtter Alisnpp Risk Ariritnme Fund
NAV May LZ I H.07D.D3 1 ....I

Z Magnum Fnnd Mngtnt (Bermuda) Ltd

521.67 22.75
53732 28X9
SIX46 13.08
*17 0* 17.91
*7 89 8X8
S10.44 10.9*
*9.15 9.61
996 104*

ax
17
06
6X
L9
05

000
o.oa
t03
203

Quartnm Fd NV CujJSf)
Ouantim Fund 1*12,872 13X321 I -

EL-293
£1.17*U 120
ID 985
EL 1*9.18
£1X08

L39B
L275
1X12
10*1
1X64
1.091
1X35

•4X25
-0 003
-0 002
*0.001
•0 017
o.oai
•0.027

Quanbts Fund . ..... ,
Onaetia Fund NAV. { 515.43 > 1

Quitter Intematiout Management LU
Ourekn. bnd Baud—IM.95 loo|
Oaxont. Imd. Curu Jk54 2-67
Quaam. laid F. EasL.1$3 69 3 87
QlHM. Wd. » Anw- IS1 74 183

Rothschild Attet Management (CD
OCAnwricaiFd. J*4«riS“ ~<3IIPl
OCSoillrCo. 4235 46230- +L4
jt. CorarowBtj 1143 2 153X *03
QC Hawke Fd nU132b U3HU -5X2
0C 125151* CotFd J*8Jb 7355 +0 8

S1W « ITOkyd Px ISfSBnD li...

T. Rowe Priee Aswlatra. Ine
TVFf-|wU£UVAv3l-_l *1019 I

NM Rothschild Asset Manrcempnt Limited

Far Ease —
Japan — — -
Ux Blue Chip-
UKSpedalOuK
Mald-cwaenci Bond—

Transwnrld Bond
NAV May 19—
Tyndall Intematianal (Bermuda) Ltd
AnariraaSerclafSfx -* * “
Coolmodify May 17._„
Emubund.

- Brawn Shifiley & Co Ltd
~ Founder Coen, mthbnre, Leadan ECZ 01-606 9833

z Demand Acc -“li-50 9.Ml 1241 1 01/

Charieriioase Bank Limited
1 Paftmontr Row. EC4JU 7DH
Surfing,.

05 Dollar.
Getman Marks
5wl-j frano.
JapaneuVen— —

.

Citibank Saving*
ftM.artlro Hu

^
Himmcr-mMl Grow Wb 01-7414941

^00-04.999. |9 75 8 00
£2^.000 ...1 10X5 850
ayriesdale Bank PLC
30 5iVUK«*t Place, Glume G1 2HL
HICA £2.000-H9<io Til 0 8*1
£10.000-£19.9«i9 ... 11.20 8 77
E70.000-M9.999 .... 11.40 8 92
CM.000+ 1 11 80 9.M
Co-operative Bank Top Tier
70-80 Corumi EC3
El.000-E2.499 |9 BO 7 60
EZ.MO-t9.999 JU 10 H.M
£10.000* 312.10 9.40

DertEngton & Co LU
10 Tbe Cresxnl. PJyroqjth TU 3AB

Edlngtnn Pic~

~

lKingSinML Mmcfeesur M2 6AW
,
0618342555

HICA lu.000*1 I11M75. 8.971 -I Ov
Financial & General Bank pic
13 Lmmdes Street Landoa SW1X SEX

,
01-235 0036

HJJJA L5 00D-tljmL-fliOO 9 21
1
12801 Oir

M l D A. £15.000* I IX25 4 40 1 1297) OV
Gartmore Mangy Management Ltd
2-3WaiteHare Yard, Lfudoa SE1 1 KX

.
01-2361425

Monty Megi. AccL-.TTll.00 Bbli ll^SDUUi
Girobank pic High Interest Cheque Ate
10 Milk Si London EC2V8JH

,
OlbOpbOZD

fl.000-C3.499 .._7|9?0 8 201 10 93fY(Mrtr
£4.000- £9.999. _ 9 65 BJOI 11331 Yearly

£10,000+.- - IlD.SO 9101 lXUllwrir
Grefund In* Mngrs/Allled Irish Bank
Higb tnurat Cheaur floouw _
51, Belmora Road, U/brlMr UB81RZ
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Share prices at since crash
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

UK share prices rose sharply
yesterday to their highest level

since the stock market crash in
October 1987. in spite of poor
figures for inflation and bank
lending in April.

The dollar also showed
renewed strength after defying
bouts of co-ordinated interven-
tion in currency markets by
most of the main European
and North American central
banks.
Investors in the London

stock market absorbed the rise

in Britain's annual inflation
rate to 8 per cent and a rise in
bank and building society lend-
ing of £7bn last month with
little hesitation.
They poshed the FT-SE 100

Share Index through the IL200
barrier for the first time in 18
months. The index closed 27.4
higher at 2,204.7 - 3 per cent
up on last Friday’s closing
level - and the FT Ordinary

Share Index ended 27.4 higher
at L837-5.
Analysts said trading yester-

day was dominated by special

factors, such as the implica-
tions of the new roads plan
announced by Mr Paul (Shan-

non. Transport Secretary, on
Thursday and speculation sur-
rounding takeover targets.

Technical factors, such as
the high level of institutional

cash holdings together with a
shortage of stocks in the hands
of market-markers, also con-
tributed to the market's surge.

The strength of the dollar
also supported the market, as
did a strong opening on Wall
Street. In New York the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
21.08 higher by midsession at
2,491.20 on the back of high US
Treasury bond prices and
encouraging market forecasts
by brokerage houses.

In London, Mr Richard Jef-

frey, economist at Hoare Gov-
ett, the US-owned securities
house, said about 40 per cent of
UK company profits were
earned abroad and mostly in
dollars, so a strong US cur-
rency was seen as positive for
the market.
He also noted that the Lon-

don market had returned about
25 per cent to investors since
the beginning of the year. Its

latest rally tended to be self-

feeding - investors saw prices
rising and wanted to enter the
market to take advantage of
the rises.

On the foreign exchanges the
dollar remained sought after

by currency traders and inves-
tors. Central bank intervention
is believed to be defending the
dollar at too low a level.

The market remains per-
plexed, however, as to why the
Bundesbank, the West German
central bank, was absent from

currency market operations
yesterday as it was on Thurs-
day — the day that its council

declined to raise key discount
and Lombard interest rates.

Analysts speculate that there
is a rift within the Group of

Seven leading industrial coun-
tries over policy on the dollar.

The Bundesbank believes it

is better to vary exchange mar-
ket tactics and not be predict-

able in currency market inter-

vention. The central bank also
maintains that It adjusts its

interest rates only in response
to domestic economic condi-
tions.

In London, the dollar closed
at DM1.9695 against DM1.9666
on Thursday, and at Y138.75
against Y13843. At midsession
in New York it was quoted at
DM1.9755 and Y138.70.

World stock markets. Fags 13;
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Short-range nuclear missiles deal nearer
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

THE US and West Germany
yesterday moved towards a
compromise aimed at avoiding
an open split over the future of
short-range nuclear missiles in
Europe when the Nato heads of
government meet in Brussels
on May 29-30.

Following two days of
lengthy discussions in Wash-
ington with members of the
Administration, Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, the West German
Defence Minister, said he was
“hopeful" that agreement
would be reached by next
week, before the summit
The breakthrough has fol-

lowed indications from Mr Stol-

tenberg of Bonn’s desire to be

flexible and a US willingness to

accept a linkage between nego-
tiations on short-range weap-
ons and the conventional force
talks in Vienna.

Officials closely involved in
thp discussions said fhp com-
promise included acceptance
by the US of eventual negotia-
tions on short-range nuclear
weapons, although these would
not start until after substantial
progress bad been made in
Vienna on reducing conven-
tional force imbalances.

Washington's acceptance of
the principle of such
short-range negotiations has
been made dependent on
Bonn's assurances that tha aim

should not be total eHminatioxi
of such weapons.
The suggested wording will

now be considered by Presi-

dent George Bush and Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl of West Ger-
many. There are also likely to
be discussions with Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the UK Prime
Minister, who has opposed
such negotiations.

President Bush is keen to
ensure that the Nato summit is

not exclusively preoccupied by
the short-range missiles Issue

and that it looks at the broader
role of the alliance on its 40th
anniversary, especially in the
light of developments in the
Soviet bloc.

Following his speech a week
ago on East/West relations, the
President will tomorrow out-
line his views on Nato in an
address at Boston University.
He Is expected to base ids argu-
ment on Nato’s success in
avoiding conflict so for and to

warn against any premature
reduction in the alliance's mili-

tary capabilities until there is

firm evidence of Soviet cuts.

The President yesterday
talked with senior military
advisers at his holiday home at
Kennebunkport, Maine, about
the Nato summit and the
review of defence strategy. He
is due to meet President Mit-
terrand of France there today.

Accountancy merger complicated by profits
By Richard Waters

ERNST& Whinney and Arthur
Young, the accountancy firms,

yesterday confirmed their
intention to merge by the end
of this year.

However, the earnings of
partners in some countries are
likely to be kept separate for a
period because of differences in
profitability.

This gives an indication of
the difficulties still to be tack-
led by the two partnerships in

arranging such a large-scale
merger. The deal will involve

combining the businesses of
6,000 owner-managers.
Arthur Young is less profit-

able than Ernst & Whinney in
the UK and US, although each
side said the differences were
not large. However, to guard

against a dilution of,Ernst &
Whinney partners' income,
earnings will not be mixed
immediately in the UK. US
partners will share profits from
the date the merger is com-
pleted, although it is thought
that efforts will be made to
improve profitability at Arthur
Young beforehand.
Although the matter is still

being negotiated, it is under-
stood that full profit-sharing Is

likely to be phased in over
three years.

It is hoped that at the end of
this period the economies of
scale and marketing benefits of
the merger will have generated
enough extra revenue to over-

come any disparities.

Mr Harold Gottorn, Ernst &

Whinney managing partner in
the UK, said: you put any
two partnerships together,
there will be a difference (in

profits) . . . There may be a
need for a short period of time
to Insulate them (Ernst &
Whinney partners). But it’s not
a big issue in my book.”
Arthur Young UK partners

are likely to stand their ground
in any profit-sharing debate.
One said yesterday that any
agreement on profits should
take into -account Arthur
Young’s larger continental
European client base, because
the opening up of Europe was
likely to result in more work
being referred to the UK and
consequently greater profits.
M
I hope the agreement

doesn’t take into account
immediate profitability, hut
also fixture profitability. That
makes us equal.”
In keeping with fixe highly

secretive approach of all

accountancy firms, partners in
the UK were shown profit fig-

ures at meetings an Thursday
but were not given copies to
take away.
“As usualwith these things,

we had more on the blackboard
than on paper,” one grumbled.
Despite such rumblings,

partners on both sides
expressed support for the proj-
ected merger, which would put
a newly-created Ernst & Young
ahead of the present world
leader. KPMG.
Putting two together. Page 7
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Thatcher Continued from Page l

Those differences - and the
split over EMS membership
between Mrs Thatcher on one
side and Mr Lawson and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, on the other - pro-

vide an unwelcome backdrop
to Monday’s launch of the Con-
servative manifesto for next
month’s European elections.

There were reports among
senior Conservatives at West-
minster that Sir Geoffrey's
relations with Mrs Thatcher
had become increasingly
strained over the past few
weeks.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour

leader, meanwhile said that
Mrs Thatcher’s latest remarks
meant that the Chancellor,
who was yesterday travelling

to a meeting of European Com-
munity finance ministers in
Spain, had little choice but to
resign.

The manifesto is expected to
emphasise the positive contri-

bution that. Britain ha$ maria

to Europe over the past decade.
The Prime Minister seems
unlikely, however, to tone
down her objections to plans
for closer monetary co-opera-
tion or to the social charter
proposed by the European
Commission as part of the sin-

gle market.
The open differences within

the party over whether she
should soften her stance in
defence of British sovereignty
are therefore expected to be
highlighted daily within the
campaign.
Yesterday Mr Michael

Heseltine, the former defence
secretary, again underlined his
view that Britain -should see
closer links with Europe as an

opportunity rather than a
threat and should stop seeking
to defend a “phoney” sover-
eignty.
Both Mr Lawson and Sir

Geoffrey have been advocating
an early commitment to EMS
membership as a way of under-
scoring the Government’s
European “credentials” and
strengthening its case in
opposing more radical moves
towards integration.
They share Mrs Thatcher’s

opposition to the goal of full

monetary union proposed by
the Delors committee of EC
central bankers, but see strong
political as well as economic
advantages to participation in
the exchange rate merjianism.
The Chancellor was behind

the abortive experiment last
year to “shadow” the D-Mark
by keeping the pound below
DM3.00 in an attempt to per-
suade the Prime Minister to
agree formal EMS membership.
The latest campaign, how-

ever, appears to have suc-
ceeded only in irritating Mrs
Thatcher, who has made it

clear that she sees debate over
the EMS as a distraction from
the main task of getting down
the inflation rate.

She said yesterday: “I do not
know any serious commentator
who at the moment ha-4

suggested that we go in until
we have in fact tackled our
inflation and really got it
down."
The Prime Minister also

questioned the stability of the
EMS once other European
countries had achieved the
degree of freedom of capital
movements already achieved
by Britain.

Bond to

sell some
brewing
interests
By Gordon Oramb
MR ALAN BOND, the heavily
indebted Australian entrepre-
neur, Is to relinquish direct
eontrol over Ms prized brew-
ing Justness, in the most dra-
matic of recent attempts to
reverse a sUde In Msfortunes.
Bond Corporation Holdings,

his Perth-based master com-
pany, said yesterday it would
sell Its beer operations world-
wide for A|8w5bn (£1.66bn) to
Bell Resources, currently a 58
per cent subsidiary of Bond.
Bond Corporation intends to

transfer its own A$2^Mra in
brewing-related debts to Bell
Resources, offsetting these
against the purchase price on
the argument that they carry
fixed interest rates better than
current market levels.

A controversial A3890m loan
from Bell to Bond Corporation
is also due to be unwound.
“This proposal gives Bell

Resources an opportunity to
world’s fifth Mg-acquire the

gest brewer, a substantial
asset of undoubted worth,” Mr
Bond said.

As- well as domestic lager
brands iwiiirfh^ Castlemaine
XXg and SWan, it would
inherit G. Helleinan, one of the
top 10 US producers, and a
venture agreed this month to
bike control of Kobanyai, Hun-
gary’s biggest brewer.
Bell Resources would be

restructured and renamed, and
Bond Corporation would
retain only a minority stake.

Mr Bond has been subjected
to a barrage of unfavourable
publicity since his abortive
assault last year an Lonrho,
the British trading multina-
tional of which Bond Corpora-
thm still owns 20 per cent.

He is also locked in a legal

battle with the Australian
Broadcasting Tribunal which
is assessing his fitness to hold
licences to operate his Channel
Nine television and radio sta-

tions.

In a speech to the Securities
Institute of New Smith Wales
yesterday he issued another
vigorous defence of Ms posi-

tion but promised farther dis-

posals.

He acknowledged: “I am
aware of your gWrinn that
BCH Is unpredictable and that
I may be unpredictable. I will

be taking this into account as
the company reduces its debt
and consolidates its activi-
ties.”

Initial market reaction to
the news was positive, with
shares in Bond Corporation up
15 cents to AS1.35, a revival of
more than a third since the
low point 10 days ago when
the shares touched Afl.
Shifting the brewing side

will leave Bond Corporation
with interests including prop*
sty and 51 per cent of Band
Media, owner of Channel Nine.

Bell Resources Is meanwhile
to shed all its own existing
holdings in a move which, Mr
Bond argued, would create one
of the world’s few brewers
unencumbered by interests
mrfaririt* the industry.
wBond Corporation has

already received expressions
of interest from a number of
overseas groups which are
eager to participate in a pure
brewing vehicle of this
nature,” the company said.

Mr Bond gave no further
indication yesterday of how
much he might retain and
where the rest of the shares
would go.
Brewing analysts in London

were cautious about his ability
to secure a foreign partner.

“It depends on the entry
price of the businesses
involved, and he will leave as
much debt in as he can,” said
one broker.
The deal Is subject to

approval by shareholders in
Bond and In Bell Resources -
where the combative Mr. John
Spalvins of Adelaide Steam-
ship has a minority stake.

In the past few weeks Mr
Bond has sold out of the pres-
tige Bond Centre development
in Hong Kong us part of
efforts to raise cash and reas-
sure nervous markets. He has
also moved to boy in 10 per
cent of Bond Corporation
shares and piwigwi fa reduce
his stake in Band Interna-,
timial Gold.
1XL stake oxx offer to Elders
shareholders. Page 10

Peking Continued from Page 1

organisations and the Govern-
ment They also want press
freedom, the resignation of top
leaders and an end to official

corruption.

The widespread protests
have crippled transport and
communications and paralysed
more than 20 cities. It appeared
yesterday that hardliners
within the party had the upper
hand, and the Government was
preparing to brazen it out

Li, who seemed to be direct-

ing strategy, earlier this week

refused to grant the student
demands for televised teita on
political reform and press free-
dom.
With 50,000 students and

workers flooding into the capi-
tal by train each day, the cen-
tre of the capital was again tile

scene of protests, yesterday,
though they were smallsr than
during the previous two days.
Other cities continued to
report large demonstrations.
Doctors at Peking’s hospital

yesterday warned that epidem-

ics could break out in Tianan-
men Square which has become
a smelly health hazard, with
decaying garbage filling the
shanty town of tents, bid buses
and cars the strikers are raring

to shelter in during their pro-
test
The hospital president, Zhao

Xiangyin, said yesterday that
many of the lasting students
treated during the past week,
had contracted contagious dis-
eases such as hepatitis and.
respiratory illnesses.

1
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Equities ride on
the

The word on UK inflation is for

from encouraging, nest week's

trade figures could be horren-

dous, industrial unrest is esca-

lating and sterling is not
looking particularly strong. B
is hardly the ideal backdrop for

a booming UK equity market,

yet the FT-SE Is up by 23 par
cent already this year and is

now less than 10 per cent
below its pre-crash high of
2,443. Yesterday was one of the

heaviest trading sessions in a
long time, and the more bear--,

ish fund managers, in spite of
gaming is per cent on their

cash, are beginning to look
horribly exposed.
The problems of the UK

economy could soon return to
harmt the London equity mar-
ket, but for the moment inves-

tors are enjoying the fallout

from the dollar’s unexpected
lerating. The nhief beneficiary

has been Wall Street, where
short-term US interest rates
have fallen fay half a point over
the past fortnight and in the
UK, the dollar earners have
been leading the market higher
amid growing signs that the
long-feared squeeze on profit
margins may not he so bad

-

after aH The institutions are
flush with cash, rights issues

remain surprisingly few, RHM
is the latest target of the corpo-

rate predators, and the West
Germans and Japanese have
once again ducked raising
their interest rates.

If only it could stay this way,
all would be well Unfortu-
nately, if fixe dollar continues
to surge unchecked, it looks far

more likely that it will be met
by higher European interest
rates rather than lower US
rates; and 14 per cent base
rates would come as arude
shock to theUK equitymarket :

FT Index roam 71A to 1,837.5

UK yield ratio

yield on FT Irredeemables cflvMad by”

FT-A All-Share dividend yield I

3.4

Blue Arrow

of profit had been cleared by
Mr de Savary.
For Ms part, .Mr de Savary

argues that the value of the
1»nri, even without the hoped-

for planning permission, more
thaw covers the cost of Blue

Arrow’s investment. If this is

so - and Blue Arrow disputes

it - the whole fuss is further

-illustration that employment
xjes have.no business' dab-

in property development,
anal departure of Mr

Berry, carrying all of the
Mama, a gharf of indemnities,

and £L2m.in compensation,
leaves the company hoping for

a fresh start In one important
respect, this seems quite feasi-

ble. The US presence on the

shareholder register is now ris-

ing towards 50 per cent and the

company will shortly introduce

quarterly statements, reporting

in dollars and so forth. Pro-

vided there is nothing nasty to

emerge from the Department of

Trade investigation, the extinc-

tion of Blue Arrow fay Man-
power - Whether nominal or
not - will be complete.

assuming a sxnaller rise in the

final, the dividend is less than

1.5 times covered, jw'hile the

true p/e is over 12. The grudg-

ing rise-in the shares of 3p to

285p yesterday showed the

market was not to-be bought

off so easfly-

Otharwise. yesterday s

results -were typkaDy
matzve. The. decision to take

538.4m of stock disposal profits

above the Hue was remarkable

enough: while the reference to

“astonishingly good"praspects

god the bullish description of

gflf-h division does not square

with underlying earnings

growth oT 2 per cent. The com-

pany Mnte that the reason for

3jjt dullness in the first half

was that extra profit has been

kept back for the second; but,

in. that case, one wonders why
anyone bothers with the

interim numbers at aXL

Bond Corp
Mr Bond’s switching of his

brewing business between two

of his empire is open to

several interpretations. As yes-

terday's rise in the shares of

both Bond Corporation and
Bell Resources suggests, the

move helps each company indi-

vidually- Bond Corp gets its

hands on the rest of Bell's

rereh, and Bell, having already

fent srnne ASlbn to Bond, now
gets breweries in place of a
dubious IOU. For the Bond
empire as a. whole, alt this is

no more than passing assets

from one pocket to another;

what is needed is disposals to

genuine outside parties. But
though there is a hint of des-

peration about the whole
affair, it would not do to write

- jjfr Bond off just yet he has
proved Ids skills in escapdogy
often enough in the past

The long-awaited circular on
Blue Arrow's Canvey Island
adventure makes dispiriting

reading. There is no reason to
dispute the company’s conten-
tion that the losses involved
are' not materially damaging,

even if the total provision of
£43m is steeper than adver-
tised. What does seem extraor-
dinary is the alleged behaviour
of the man who onlytwo years
ago was able to touch the Lon-
donmarket for over £80Qm. Mr
Berry, it is said, entered into
transactions without the
authorisation of his board, and
In breach of Stock Exchange
rules on shareholder approval.
That apart, it seems poor Judg-
ment to make a substantial,
loan on a speculative project,

interest-free for two and a half
years, with the promise of
return only after the first £253m

Lonrho
Next

Lonrho has always been
magnanimous with the divi-

dend, but yesterday’s 46 per
cent increase in the interim
payment was a pretty self-in-

terested sort of generosity. Mr
Rowland seems' intent on buy-
ing shareholders' loyalty to
tide Mm over a tricky legal
period — the contempt of court
dPmwinn fine OD Monday — and
on 'smoothing t&ir way for a
placing of- the Bond stake,
should it come to that
The strategy Is all rather

short tenm.makmg shares gen-
uinely cheap is not as simple
as returning to shareholders
what they own already. Strip-

ping out all the funnies -
which accounted for yester-
day^ staled 40 per cent profit

growth in its entirety — and

All week, the market has
been saying that retailers have
fallen far enough. The sight of

Next trading a bit more of the
George Davis dream for solid

cash made it consider even
that company to be off the bot-

tom. Both judgments are pre-

mature. As far as Next goes, it

may be encouraging to see
gearhtg down to under 30 per
omit, and to hear of the new
mahakemetifs sensible plans;

but the difficult bit of rebuild-

ing the business starts now.
For retailers in general, the re-

rating is based on faith in a
recovery expected at some
point next year. Assuming the
rest of the retailing reporting
season produces its normal
ratio of horror stories, the sec-
tor could shortly find itself

back where it started.
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T HE FIRST Asian refogee
from Uganda to arrive
In Leicester was Babu-
lah Thakerar, ini
accountant. He .came on

'

August 26 1972, with three of his six
children and £4 in cash. As he
stepped from the train' he told a
reporter from the Leicester Mer-
cery: “The Asians win not be a bur-
den to Britain.”
Ignoring advertisements placed in

Ugandan newspapers by the Leices- .

,

ter City Council and jrahlic warn-

.

ings that
,
the city was “foil up"

another
.
6,000 refugees followed

Thakerar to the prosperous Mid-
lands town. They- represented
nearly a quarter off all those who
chose Britain as a refuge from the
dictator Mi Amtn
Most of the new

. immigrants set-
tied in the grid of red-brickterraces

-

either side of Belgrave Road - in
those days due for demolition —
which runs north east out of the
city; centre. And they kept the
promise that Babulah Thakerar

-

made bn their behalf. They are by
no means all as rich and successful,
as popular mythology would have
it, but few of them are poor.'. The
bank manager who used to baulk at
lending £1,000 to an Asian customer
win now lend him' Elm without
qualm. When an Asian moves into a
smart suburban street today

-
he

drives prices up, not down.
Terhaps because they were

already westernised and accus-
tomed tO RrHifih InaHtnHnng the ret
ugees from Africa have adapted eas-
ily to England: like the former
barrister who has made a success
out of knitwear, the politician who
went into garages and then, finan-
cial consultancy, the coffee mer-
chant turned magazine distributor,

or the young doctor who has
become a consultant oncologist at
the Royal infirmary. .

But, nearly 20 years on. the ques-
tion exercising the more far-sighted

people on both sides of the ethnic
divide is whether arflliinatowttnn -i«

inafUng to integration or whether it

will lapse into a kind of perpetual — -

if voluntary - apartheid. With
Britain debating its obligation

.

towards the citizens oOfon^Kong, .

the long-range lessons.aie ^more
than academic.

.

r.
1

:

Ethnic origins are nbt ahhply
washed away by toe English rain, -

and Belgrave Road is one of those
places where the native can expert *

ence culture shock in his owncoun-
try. A large excited cxowd gathered
there one morning fids month, jos-

tling and pushing round the door of
Dave’s News, a shop indistinguish-

able from thousands of others. Two
tattooed bouncers stood guard,
directing police efforts .to dear a
gangway. The cause of the crush
turned out to be Rekha, a pretty girl

with a fearsome pout.1who.someone
«aid, is India's biggest female films-

tar. She had
.
come up to Leicester

from London to promote the British
launch of an Amah film, magazine
Called Oine'RHtv

Belgrave Roadh& came'up in the
world- since the days when shops
.Wait for £8,000-£9,QOO. 'Prices now
start around £250,000 but nobody,
said the -estate ^agent,. would be so
foolish as to sell without testing'the
market at auction. The- old rinama
has been -turned' Into a sari super-
market and even' the pizza parlour
is Indianowned.-Shopkeepers call it

the Asian Mite The burghers of
Leicester say “Khyber Pass."
About a quarter of the city's pop-

"ulation of 280,000 is Ariah, perhaps
more. Although the newcomers
tend to be lumped together, there
are important differences of origin,
culture, religion and experience. A
third of them came directly from
the Indian .subcontinent, volun-
tarily, to seek fiter fortune; a third
are to a greater or lesser extent

Christian Tyler on
the problemsrAsian
migrants (md their

children have in

adapting to the land
they now call home

refugees from post-independence
Africa, whither the British, needing
labourto* build railways, bad lured
them at the turn off the century
with promises of gold; and a third
were bom in Britain. The largest

refigious group is the 40,000 Hindus,
mainly from the eastern Indian
state, of Gujarat There are about
20,000 Sikhs, most of whom came
directly from the Punjab, and about
15^)00 Muslims from both rides of
the Indian partition line.

Nobody seems to have calculated

what proportion erf fire city's wealth
is in Aslan hands, but none doubts
that Leicester's traditional textile

industry would have died without
fHAtn Depending on whom you talk

to, the number ofAsian millionaires

in the .county ranges from a dozen
to.neariy lOO- The biggest business-

men — to .hosiery, knitwear,
cash-and-carry > tend- to be the.
direct immigrants, toemding .Punja-
bis and Sri Lankans. For an their

business experience and former
wealth, the East African immi-
grants . ,are less hard-working
according to Jaffer Kapasi, secre-

tary off-the Leciestersbire Asian
Business Association. Terhaps we
have been' spoilt by rich- parents,”

said Kapasi, himself a refugee from
Uganda where his father became a
millionaire mnnhig ships on Lake
Albert

- The desire to invest in property
seems nnhrersaL Even professional

men dabble There, is a new

* a-.

housing estate called Hamilton
going up on the east side of the city.

Of the ' first ten houses built eight
were bought by Asians and six of
those stood empty for half a year.

Some of the biggest commercial
property developments are funded
by Asians and a remarkable 80 per
cent of them are owner-occupiers
against less than 50 per cent of
whites, according to a 2987 study
commissioned by the city and
county councils.
Although the bigger firms have

spread their tendrils into the wider
economy, as suppliers for national
chain stores, for example, integra-

tion into the iftigti&h mainstream
seems painfully — and to some
Aslan politicians even dangerously
- slow. This insularity is due as
much to cultural tradition as it is to
insecurity.

Ratilal Ganatra, who owns a
hardware emporium on Belgrave
Road, typifies the family-minded
conservatism of the Gqjerati Hin-
dus. Surrounded by aluminium
cooking pots, plaster casts of gods
and goddesses, ceremonial drums,
tea strainers and hair grips he
explained the fundamental impor-
tance of the “joint family system”

. in which the house, the work and
the income are all shared. Ganatra
came from Tanzania in 1970 for the
«akg of his children’s education. He
is laadflr off the Lnhana community
in Britain and one of Leicester’s vil-

lage elders. Once an independent
ethnic minority candidate, these
days he enjoys an influence that the
Labour local councillor and Member
of Parliament cannot ignore. A
genial man, be describes Himwdf as
a karmayogi and social worker who
puts welfare before riches. But he
said: "From the very blood we are a
business community.”
The Asians’ preoccupation with

business, the family and the clan
can seem dangerously obsessive to
more westernised immigrants. Man-
zoor Mogbal is a financial consul-

tant with Allied Dunbar who fled

Uganda after unsuccessfully plead-

ing the Asians* case with Idi Amin.
“The Asians have learned very little

from their past mistakes.” he said.

“They are foUorong a similar pat-

ten here and sometimes I am fear-

ful for their future In the UK.” In
Uganda; he said, they had hastened
their downfall- by flaunting their
wealth and falling to convert their

economic weight into political influ-

ence. “They have reasonable eco-

nomic clout here, but are almost
totally involved in economic activ-

ity to the exclusion of any sense of
civic or political involvement.”
There is an odd blend of ostenta-

tion and secrecy which makes the
Asians’ real circumstances difficult

for the outsider to judge. Behind the
little shop may, or may not lie a big

import-export business and a string
of investment properties. The Mer-
cedes outside the shop may belong
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to a wealthy man .who can well
afford a Rolls-Royce. Or it may
belong to a struggling shopkeeper
- especially if he is from East
Africa - trying to prove that he has
made it. It leads the whites to
wrong conclusions (for example,
that most of the profits are bring
shipped back to India) or to exag-
gerated assessments of the immi-
grants* worth. This dissembling
owes something to fear of the tax-

man - Leicester is one of those
places where the Revenue and
Social Security like to go hunting.
As one accountant said, Asian busi-

nessmen feel they do not have the
time to do proper accounts and they
like to keep the profits - like the
business itself — in the family.
The secrecy can also be explained

by fear erf white resentment, racial

abuse or old-fashioned burglary.
Although Leicester has a generally

good race relations record, not
everyone feels secure. Immigrants

3rS-.r-ss*;.. jfi.£F.

are reluctant to talk about the
attacks and insults they still have
to suffer, especially in the High-
fields area where the Muslim mid
black communities live.

Bbiku ffindocha, an accountant
whose clients are mainly from East
Africa, said their desire for self-em-

ployment was very strong. That,
and the feeling that their promotion
chances were weak in white firms,

might explain the scarcity of Asian
managers in the city’s big offices.

Their businesses might grow to a
turnover of £5m or £10m a year, but
then they would stop growing. To
go on to create a professional man-
agement structure or seek a quote
on the Unlisted Securities Market
was virtually unheard of."

Being self-supporting if not
entirely self-sufficient, the Asians
are natural Thatcherites. But in pol-

itics, too, the sense of community
seems to impede adaptation. There
are right Asian city councillors and

three comity councillors - and
they are all Labour. Government
Ministers have visited the city to
applaud the Aslans' entrepreneur-
ship, and many of the wealthier
vote Conservative, but Labour has
secured its place by focussing on
minority needs and reminding peo-
ple of the Conservatives’ record on
immigration controls. Keith Vaz,
the young MP for Leicester East, is

an adroit politician who, one
admirer says, “manages to express
Asian views in an English way."
Even in the richer suburbs the

Tories have been reluctant to woo
the middle-class Indian vote for fear
of alienating the whites. “Basically,
at heart we are all capitalists," said
Subhash Khanna, who left Kenya in

protest at being classified as a for-

eigner in his own country and is

now a consultant oncologist 'at the
Royal Infirmary. “But we have been
lumped together as ‘Asian Labour.’
So we don’t vote. I don’t vote.” Hin-

The Long View

Cutting out the piggy in the middle

dacha said: “There are do-gooder
Labour councillors who give the
impression we are always making
demands - that we want chapattis

in all the schools. But it's not like

that. It's time we put something
back into the community."
The professionals, such as doctors

and lawyers, move easily in their

adopted society. Well educated, and
from upper middle-class back-
grounds in India or Africa where
they enjoyed a higher standard of

living than any of their English
friends, they wear their culture and
religion lightly. Like the more suc-

cessful businessmen they have
moved into smart suburbs and are
sending their children to private
schools. Understandably they fight

shy of the more exclusive hunting,
shooting and fishing set out in the
countryside. They have no ambition
to play the country squire.

They are fortunate in that their

jobs bring them into daily contact
with the Establishment. A good
example is Gautam Bodiwala, who
came from Gujarat 20 years ago as a
qualified surgeon and heads the
Infirmary's accident and emergency
unit. He was the man who directed

the emergency services after the Ml
plane crash earlier this year. Con-
scious of the barrier of mutual igno-

rance, Bodiwala invites English and
Asian friends to meet each other at

his handsome detached house in

Oadby. Of Leicester's separated
communities he says: “We are still

passing through a period of trying
to understand each other after 16
years. But who is to go out and
extend the hand first?”

I
t is often assumed that segre-

gation ends with the succeed-

ing generation. But the his-

tory of large minorities in
Europe and the US suggests

there is nothing automatic about
the process. The Hindu and Sikh
parents of Leicester - and the Mus-
lims even more - are mortally afraid

that their children will lose their
religious beliefs, make unstable
marriages with a partner from the
wrong race or clan, and abandon
the family network. The couple who
have built up a business with their

bare hands want their sons to take
over the shop.

“I am split between both genera-
tions," said Ashok Khandelwal, as
be sat in the office of his father's

sari supermarket. Asfaok is an arti-

culate, intelligent man of 26 who
went to Wyggeston Grammar
School and then straight into the
business. He is in the shop 12 hours
a day and does paperwork on Sun-
days. His father. Suraj Khandelwal,
is one of the leading Indian busi-
nessmen of Leicester, an early
immigrant who was formerly on the
staff of the president of India.

In spite of his British birth and
education, Ashok’s life is almost
entirely taken up with business and
the family. He and his wife live in

the parental home in BirstaU and
have no plans to buy their own
house. He is shocked by the atti-

tudes some Asian children show
towards their parents. Ashok con-
fessed to misgivings about the
relentless round of business that
stretches ahead of him. Will he.
then, break free of his Asian heri-

tage and take flight into the west-
ern world? Not at all He wants to

go and work in India.
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DISINTERMEDIATION is the
jargon word for it, but don’t be
pnt off, it means nothing more
complicated -than cutting out
tile witiMtPHiaw.

In the world, bank*
era already know all about it,

to their cost Big companies
are better credit risks than the
banks these days, so it makes
sense for than to go straight to
the short-term money markets
rather than draw down over-

Now, some of -the better-

known companies are wonder-
ing whether there might be a
case for extending the princi-

ple to the long-term capital
marimt. The middlemen in this

caws are not the banks, tat the
great investment institutions

like the life insurance compa-
nies and the pension funds.

Their awnnal net cash flow Is

of the order of £25bn - and

.

titer invest ranch of it in ordi-

nary shares. As a result, direct

ownership of equities by the

British public dwindled.

Through privatisation offers

ti>e Government has succeeded
in raising the number of pri-

vate shareholders from fan to

fan. That figure could jump
temporarily to 13m when the

free Abbey National share cer-

tificates are handed out. in

July. Rut the average invest-

ment Is very small. Private

shareholders in aggregate own
less than 25 per cent of the

shares of the typical British

The usually cited reason is

that the institutions have
enjoyed. -tax privileges, espe-

cially .tiie pMfifl” funds. But

the fife offices, lost life assur-
ance premium relief five years
ago. Meanwhile, through. Per-
sonal Equity Plans, the Gov-
ernment has been developing: a
tax framework by means of
wbtoh individual share owner-
ship conld become attractive

To an Increasing extent, in
fact, the domination of the
savings'- business; by institu-
tional intermediaries can be
attributed to successful mar-
keting rather than tax. A
largely ignorant public either
leaves its money m safe, famil-

iar building society accounts
or is sold 'products with very
high commissions attached.

Stock Exchange to-ma wight

have seized the opportunity,
years ago, to' reach the mass
market directly. But that
would

,
have required large-

scale infections of capital and
management- skills. It .was
ranch earner and moire profit-

able to leave the marketing to
the institutions and become
their servants.

Until Big Bang it was at

private client business. Subse-
quently, however, .many big

stock market firmshave pulled

out of private client business,

or have- attempted
,

to turn
-themselves Into mini-institu-

tions running portfolios on a
discretionary baste; The pro-

posed Taurus 2 electronic set-

ttemenf system, forinstance, Is

going to work on the basis of

nominee portfolios held by bro-

kers. Fund managers like to
operate EEPs on the basis of

stockpicking choices made by
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As companies grow
more frustrated with

their institutional

shareholders they

are tempted to sell

themselves directly

to the public

them rather than titer clients.

This Is the only way, it seems,
they can'make the business
profitable. But like nominee
registration ft breaks the direct

link between companies and
titer shareholders.

Is it possible that this whole
elaborate structure of expen-
sive Intermediation couM be

by-passed? Could Id sell

shares, or other types of securi-

ties, to the public through its

own dealing facility? There are
severe Companies Act restric-

tions, set up to counter the
ruses of crooked 18th century
company promoters. Yet the
investment trusts, which for
these purposes are companies
like any others, have found
ways of setting up savings
schemes.
A little surprisingly, public

relations men can be found
behind the latest wider share
ownership push. Roddy Dewe
of Dewe Rogerson, who has
prospered on successive priva-

tisation issues, is attempting to
gather money for a £350,000
academic study of the potential

for corporate marketing to
investors. Brian Basham of
Broad Street Group is urging
companies to set themselves
targets for raising the private-

ly-held proportion of their
equity to 35 per cent

Evidently it is the marketing
consultants who can most
clearly see their way to making
a profit out of the small Inves-

tor. There Is nothing wrong
with that But It poses the
question of whether there is

really anything in it for other
parties - the companies them-
selves, fear example.

The attractions would
include a more diversified own-
ership, offering a reduced
share price volatility and,' pos-

sibly, greater loyalty from the
small shareholder. On the
other hand, the costs of direct
marketing might be quite High,

as would the subsequent cost
of maintaining a large share-
holder register.

And there is an ethical quan-
dary. Legally, listed companies
are beholden to titer majority
owners, the institutions. Would
companies be justified in seek-
ing to Mirtomrine the business
interests of titer proprietors?
We see this dash come to the
surface in arguments such as
the jealous institutional protec-
tion of pre-emption rights. Of
course, if you consider that the
ultimate proprietors are not
the fund managers but the ulti-

mate beneficiaries you might
come to a different answer.

The central question is
whether the elaborate infra-

structure of the institutions

and their many thousands of
salesmen and agents is in fact

unjustifiably inefficient, or
whether it is the least bad way
of reaching a hard-to-get pub-
lic. Many companies are skilful

at using marketing skills to
reach consumers: should they

use the same techniques to
market themselves to inves-

tors, rather than sub-contract

the task to insurance compa-
nies? The answer may well be
that the capital market is very

different At the very least, a
company will need a strong
brand name to be successful:

XYZ Industries would find it

tough.

Judging by the way relation-

ships between companies and
institutional shareholders are
deteriorating, however,
attempts to break the mould
may not be too far away.
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unheard of.

how many people

have h

__ _ __ The European Currency Unit still Isnt a

| f ^ householdname.

Typical APR But H y«w taw a on your
. household, perhaps it should be.

The EC(J Interest rate Is currently 9.95%. And since the
currency was mwoightBd in 1984, it has consistently offered

significantlytower interest ratesthan steiltng.

So much so that if you had taken an ECU loan in 1984, your
repayments would have been lower every year since, despite

vwiaHonsIntteacdiangeiata
Unfortunately you didn't. But now you can — provided that

you earn over £20,000 and yOU need Up to 70% Of your property's

value. And to help you lessen the exchange rate risk, you can
nvMehbade Into starlingatanyDmat48hours'nottca.

For written details, call John Charcot, a'licensed v""
1
"
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v

credit brakes on(OUS89 7060. Or write tousatMercuiy fflMBSA)
House. 195 KnSghtsbridgB. London SW7 IRE. \Zs

JOHN CHARCOL
Talk about a better mortage.
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Finance and the Family: This Week

Big retail groups have
challenged the idea that

bank overdrafts are a
relatively cheap way of
borrowing money. They
point out that overdraft
charges are not
expressed as an APR,
and are therefore diffi-

cult tor the public to gauge. However, as David Barchart!

reports, the real story is a little more complex. Page 111

A new face in futures investment
Scimitar, the investment arm of international bank Standard
& Chartered, is dipping a toe Into the muddy waters of

futures investment The group is offering investors two
offshore-based futures funds and is the latest "respectable"

name to enter this sector and give it added credibility.

Beverley Chandler reports. Page VI

Icing on the cake for expatriates
Important changes will be introduced next April which will

curtail, or even eliminate, the British tax liability of many
overseas residents who derive income from the UK. Donald
Elkin has the details. Page VII

Scope for saving on CGT blits

Anthony Casswell continues his series on how to make the

most out of independent taxation by looking at forward
planning for Capital Gains Tax exemption. Page VII

Minding your own business
lan Hamilton Fazey meets two former senior managers with

Investors in Industry (31) who have taken the plunge into

setting up their own individual venture capital businesses,

and Roy Hodson tracks a report that sheds light on attitudes

to the short and long-term futures of privately owned
companies. Page VIII

B BRIEFCASE: Share option dilemma: Page VI

Dollar Hanson
against Sterling ($ per £)

1.55 v ..

Share price (pence)

200
:

Jun*87 1988 1989 1988 1989

Surprise surge in US dollar
The surge in the value of the US dollar over the last few
weeks is one of the biggest investment surprises of 1989.

The US Is running a chronic balance of payments deficit

and its Inflation rate Is higher than that of many of its

competitors, yet the dollar has risen by 15 per cent over the
last six months against the currencies ol the world's two
biggest surplus countries — West Germany and Japan. The
assumption now is that the dollar was substantially
undervalued, but the danger for the financial markets is that

if its rise continues unchecked other countries will be forced
to push interest rates unnecessarily high to protect their

currencies. This could precipitate a hard landing/recession
for the world economy. William Hall

Hanson shares underperform
A surprising underperformance by Hanson shares, despite
very satisfactory half time figures, illustrates the analysts'

dilemma over one of their favourite companies. “Hanson’s
recent strategy has looked more defensive than offensive,”

comments Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers, adding that

"acquisitive action" may be needed If the share rating is to
make further progress. Hence the disappointment that this

week's interim statement brought no exciting news —
indeed the board said austerely that this was not the time to

make major acquisitions, “at today's inflated prices.” The
Goldsmith, Rothschild, Packer consortium which took out
the Goodman Fielder Wattie stake in Ranks Hovis
McDougall might disagree. The market will be watching
Hanson's cash pile, estimated at around £1.8bn net, with
even keener interest if the stock market continues to push
to new post-Crash peaks. Terry Byland

Unit trust sales rally
Unit trust sales rallied during April even though the latest

figures show that smaller investors are continuing to pull

out of these funds. The April figures from the Unit Trust
Association show that gross sales reached £828.9m, up 2.8

per cent on the previous month. Repurchases fell to

£527.6m and as a result net Investment increased to

£301 .3m after declining to £21 1.3m in March. The total value
of the funds under management rose by £370m to E49.59bn
in April. The recovery in sales is mainly due to institutional

buying; in fact the number of account holders continued to

fall, from 4.8m in March to 4.76m last month. The number of

unitholder accounts has been falling steadily since the
beginning of 1988. Sara Webb

House prices rose 33% in 1988
House prices rose by about a third in the UK during 1988,
according to the latest issue of the Building Societies
Association journal, though It goes on to predict that there
will be a much slower rate of house price inflation in 1989.
.First-time buyers accounted tor 47 per cent of building
society loans last year and nearly half of these were new
households, the report says.
Out of these first-time buyers, 15 per cent bought houses
which cost less than £15,000, while 21 per cent of
owner-occupiers who moved last year paid at least £80,000
for their new properties. Slightly over a quarter of first-time

buyers were between 21 and 24 years old, while 5 per cent
were under 21. House prices were highest in London and
the south east, and lowest in Scotland and the
north. Sara Webb

c LONDON D

A rally more of faith

than fundamentals
THE LONDON equity market
has been bounding ahead again
this week, with the FTSE 100
bursting through peak after
post-crash peak. Is this any-
thing more than an outbreak of
"insensate optimism” - as one
pundit put it yesterday - or is

the outlook for the economy
genuinely more rosy?
The market appears to have

gained most of its strength this

week from events on the other
side of the Atlantic, where
Wall Street was strong and the
dollar continued its dizzy rise
against the D-Mark and the
Yen. Sentiment was also much
helped by Wednesday's trade
figures, which showed a deficit

for March of $8£6bn - signifi-

cantly less than the $10.2bn
expected by the markets. The
dollar promptly gained three
pfPTinigft against the D-Mark —
reaching its highest level
against *ha German currency
since December 1986 and its

highest point against the yen
for nearly two years.

to many observ-

ers, the dollar has lost touch
with fundamentals over the
recent weeks, the rise due to

speculation and little else. But
the surge does reflect a percep-

tible shift in sentiment on the

outlook for the US economy.
Growth is slowing - but not
so rapidly as to precipitate a
recession. Interest rates, if not
on the point of coming down,
are not about to go up - and
inflation is perhaps under
control
The spillage of optimism Into

the London markets was all

the more pronounced because
of the resilience of sterling.

True, it gave ground against

the dollar — failing on Wednes-
day to its lowest level against
that currency since August
2987 - but it held its own
against the D-Mark and on a
trade-weighted basis. The infla-

tionary implications of a
higher dollar seemed more
threatening to continental
European economies.
There was thus a degree of

surprise that the German

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1989 1989
y*day on week n—«-ntyu Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2204.7 + 69.0 2204.7 1762.8 Interest rate leers recede.

Antler 315 + 115 320 151 Agreed bid from Wassail.

Budfiens 109 •37 169 106 William Low bid withdrawn.

Burmah Ofl 617 + 5812 617 480 Softs 50% of LNG business to MflsuL

Caird Group 510 + 66 512 305 Waste disposal companies strong.

Cons Gobi Fields 12S3 -77 1478 1155 Mbtoreo bid withdrawn.

Lacfarok* 62712 + 4812 636 424 Bouts dura tssue/fbm trading news.

Miss World 613 + 70 81B 433 CMcofp ‘buy
1 recommendatfon.

Nu-Swift 488 + 47 488 385 Bumper Interim profits.

REA Hldgs. 233 + 52 233 171 Sells stske In Anglo-C—lorn Plants.

RHM 450 + 103 450 341 S’dale boys 30% stake from GFW.

RMC 810 +84 814 503 6ovL to doable spemHng on roads.

Rectiem Envmtl. 685 +131 708 314 Almost detailed profits & dividend.

STC 379 + 37 384 26112 talk of Imminent Job* ventures.

Utd. Scientific 155 -28 214 138 Warning of lossee/flge. due Friday.

NEXT WEEKEND, on Its

Memorial Day holiday, the US
will remember the dead and
honour the survivors of its

wars. About the last thing
Wall Street will do between
now and then is pause for a
minute to consider the mean-
ing of the October 1987 Crash.
With stocks romping ahead,

analysts talk no longer of new
postncrash highs - the major
market indices set yet more on
Thursday - hut when prices
will break their all-time
records clocked a couple of
months before the Crash.
The gap is closing fast, with

the Dow Jones Industrial
Average now only some 230
points, about 9 per cent, below
.its August 25 1987 peak of
2,722.42. The Standard &
Poor’s 500 index is only shy by
5.5 per cent, reflecting its bull-

ish zue by programme traders.
Enthusiastic investors swept

past two awkward moments
this week in their pursuit of
stocks. The consumer price
index rose a brisk 0.7 per cent
in April and the Federal
Reserve failed to ease its mon-
etary policy.

On the former they were
reassured that volatile food
and energy prices were largely
responsible for still strong
inflation rates. On the latter,

they expect the Fed to ease
back on interest rates after it

has seen more data confirming
that the economy is heading
for a soft landing.
The robust dollar, checked

but not beaten by massive cen-
tral bank intervention on
Thursday, encouraged an
increasing Dow of foreign
investors into both US equity
and bond markets. The Japa-
nese were particularly big
buyers dozing the week.
Noticeably absent from the

current market are two dispa-
rate classes which shared an
uncomfortable fate daring the
Crash: small investors and
speculators in takeover stocks.

The stage in stock prices in
the past two months has left

many small investors sitting
on the sidelines, still worried
that there could be a replay of
the Crash.

C WALL 8TBEET )

Spare a tear for

the arbitrageurs
C .
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Feeling sorry for risk arbi-

trageurs may seem an
unseemly display of compas-
sion, but they have had their
problems. Takeover volume is

well down so far this year and
many deals have blown up in
their faces.

They had a rough week with
Amway aborting its offer far
Avon. What kind of salesman
is Amway, the market won-
dered, when it cries off the
first lime someone alams a
door In its face? Avan’s stock
plunged more than 87 to $33
despite its management’s
promises to do better for
shareholders than the $39
offered by Amway.
Arbs* losses on the week

were probably well- above
$SO0m, some calculated. Avon
was not the only big hit. New-
xnont Mining’s shares sank $10

to $45 7/8 after Minorco gave
up its bid for Consolidated
Goldfields.
Although interest rates are

easing, the cost of financing
takeovers remains higher flaw
last year. Coupled with loftier

stock prices, the two factors
have distinctly chilled the
takeover market.
In the first four months of

this year only 661 offers worth
$123.9bn were made compared
with 896 worth $279.3hn in the
last four months of 1988,
according to figures compiled
by IDD Information Services.
The figures mis-state the

true stock market activity
because in addition to offers

for complete public companies,
they also capture offers for
divisions and private compa-
nies. It is bad news for the
arbs dependent cm the market

againstthe D-Mark (DIUU$)

3.4

against tfw Ven (Yen'S)

280

Bundesbank did not increase

its Interest rates after its coun-

cil members met on Thursday.

A positive development for the

London markets: the threat of
a sympathetic rise in base
rates receded and equities took
cheer. FTSE climbed 21.5
points to 2177.3 and continued
to rise yesterday, ending
another 27.4 points ahead at

2204.7, up 69 points on the

,

week.
"No fool wants to miss out

on a fool’s rally,” observed one
commentator yesterday. He
was not alone in thinking that
the market has started to look
“toppy." According to Ken
IngUs of UBS Phillips & Drew,
share prices show "a touching
faith among investors that a
whole host of problems afflict-

ing tiie UK economy will just

1985 1986 1987; \ 1988 1988 1985

Jeffrey Thompson of Barclay
de Zoete Wedd agrees: he
thinks it inappropriate for
shares prices to be standing an
a 13x historical multiple and
yielding just 4 per cent - lev-

els last seen in the bull market
of 1986 and early 1987.
Perhaps the key problem fac-

ing the UK economy now: is
inflation. The worry is that the
measures adopted to tackle? it

could bring about a significant
slowdown in economic growth,
prompting a “hard. landing""in
the aftermath of. last year's
boom.

Yesterday's inflation figures
were exceedingly disappoint-
ing. They showed a 1-8 per cent
increase in prices from March
to April and an annualised
increase of 8 per cent, com-
pared to the 75 expected. Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, said at
the time of the last Budget that
inflation would peak at 8 -per

cent before dropping back to

5)4 per cent In the fourth quar-
ter of the year and 4%'per cent

in theSecond quarter of next
year. Such figures would seem
increasingly difficult to deliver.

Thursday’s labour market
figures told the same story.

Theyshowed unemployment
for April at LS5m, its lowest
level since November 1980.

This suggests a constriction in

the supply of labour which
combined with the ever
inrrr<>a<dng spiral of pay settle-

ments, means that inflationary

pressures abound.
"While I do not think inter-

est rates will go up,” argues
Tngiig, "they are not likely hi

go down for some time. Growth
win slow from' 5- per cent in
1988 to 8% per emit this year to

1V4 per cent in 1990. This is not
a soft landing and the pain will

be horn by the corporate sec-

offers but not as bad for Wall
Street firms which are increas-

ingly dependent for their prof-

its on mergers and acquisi-
tions.

Alain Lebec, Merrill Lynch’s
co-head of mergers and acqui-
sitions, said he is as busy this

year as last, although big
block-buster transactions are
absent. "We’re as busy on
bread -and -butter deals- of
$100m to $50Qm as'we’vt? ever
been,” he said. There is no
slow down at all in th^diVestt .'

tare of divisions. "The recycl-
ing business is very active,^,
notes Lebec. Companies buy
rather than build new ele-
ments they consider central to
their strategies. v.

. J

Ronald Freeman, head of
.

international mergers and
,

acquisitions at Salomon
Brothers, said such “strategic !

buyers are increasingly visi-

ble" compared to financial
players who are in the game
for the takeover profits. The
best recent example, he
pointed -oat, was this week's
agreed |884m purchase - pf
Ogilvy Group, the'US advertis-

ing and services firm, by WPP,
the UK marketing services
group.

Some analysts say the big
takeovers disappeared shortly
after the record breaking
$25bn leveraged buyout of SJR
Nabisco, the tobacco and food
group, launched last autumn.
They argue that some
would-be buyers turned cau-
tious about the chances of
making the deals pay off
before the economy cools
dpwn.

In contrast, many Investors

are taking a far more cheery,
view about their stock pur-

'

chases, judging by -the .mar- -

kefs continuing rally. Perhaps
next weekend should

.
be

Thanksgiving.

Monday
Tiwbr
Wednesday
Tkozsday

2y468-89 + 24.19
2,453.46 - 10-44
246848 + 848
2470.12 •+ 748

Roderick Oram

Uncertainty keeps brewing sector in ferment
U-NUKKTAiNTY of any kind is

not good news for the investor,
particularly for the smaller
ones who do not have access to

Stock Exchange screens. When
an ingrediant is politics, a
capricious business, uncer-
tainty can be a heady brew.
Such is the case at present

for Britain's brewing industry,

where the investment cloud
cast over the sector because of
the Monopoly and Mergers
Commission’s report has inten-

sified over the last few weeks.
This is because Lord Young,

the Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, lobbied by the industry
and back-bench Tories, has
agreed to listen to suggestions
from the industry as to how
alternative strategies (to those

of the MMO could achieve the

same objectives. The MMC's
report advocates a radical

shake-up of the brewing indus-

try in order to introduce
greater competition, particu-

larly among the “big six”

brewers.
Lord Young said in March,

on publication of the report,
that he was "minded” to accept
its recommendations and sev-

eral City analysts and institu-

tional investors fairly confi-
dently compiled their lists of
winners and losers in the
investment stakes.

One recommendation in par-
ticular, that the six major
brewers should not each be
able to own more than 2,000

pubs, particularly excited the
City. The logic was that some
businesses, like Whitbread or
Bass, two of Britain's biggest
brewers, would be worth more
if they split their businesses.

If Whitbread, for example,
divested itself of its brewing
business, analysts have
argued, shareholders would be
left with the retail division,

which would be re-rated as a
leisure industry, not a brewer.

Similarly, if Bass floated off its

brewing business shareholders

would stand to realise the con-
siderable inherent value of the
business.
Such an analysis begs the

question of which companies
would be interested In acquir-

ing the assets to be sold. Ana-
lysts and the industry suggest
foreign brewers as possible
purchasers. It could be argued
however that no public com-
pany other than Hemeken. the
Dutch brewer, would be inter-

ested in acquiring Whitbread’s

brewing assets. Whitbread
brews Heineken under licence.

However, such speculation
has been dampened in the past
few days by uncertainty over
whether or not the recommen-
dations will be Implemented.
The industry is currently in
negotiations with Lord
Young’s department and com-
promises may be struck that
water down the original

proposals.
It is likely therefore that for

the next few months rumour

Bara chairman lan Proraars
why no re-rating?

and speculation win inject a
volatility Into share prices in
those businesses which are
heavily exposed to the sector.

Excluded from this list would
be drinks groups like Guinness
and Grand Metropolitan,

whose exposure to the vagaries
of the Commission are more
limiter!

.

Whatever the outcome of the
deliberations between the
industry and the Government,
investors have been forced to
look at asset values of brewers,
particularly the big six, and
apply different prospective
multiples to the various parts
of the business. Indeed, Ian
Prosser, chairman of Bass; in
announcing his group’s results
this week, asked the City why
it did not re-rate his group,
given that the profits were
already there.

Bass, along with Whitbread,
have core strengths in its
brewing and retailing divisions
with Bass the quality per-
former this week when it
turned in profits before tax for
the 28 weeks to April 8 up 4&5
per cent from £l97m to
£288 fim. Both Bass and whit-
bread — which increased prof-

its by 19 per cent for the year
to February 25 - increased'
their market share of ra static
beer market and said that they
were investing heavily in the
marketing of their brands-.

Should the MMC proposals'
as currently constituted be
implemented, Bass’s brewing-
division, with brands like Cart
tag Black Label and Tennants
lager, would be.well placed to.

rapidly increase its share of
guest beers that is, beers
otter than the brewery own-
ers’ brands - although profit*'

ability could be dented by
intense competition.--:.. >L.

-

The introduction:, of guest
beers into pubs could put
severe margin pressure - into,
the industry with a price war,
-Those many regional brewers
without strong management
and strong brands stand to lose
most in such a battle. .

Lisa tifood

tor The implications of. this

-have not been absorbed by the

London equity-market”

A positive factor for the mar-

ket is that institutions are

awash with cash and that the

odd mega-bid is in the offing.

True, the UK’s biggest-ever

foundered this week In the VS
courts; however the forxmaaine

Sir James Goldsmith this week
made his Erst aggressive move;

some two months after he
announced a return to the UK
hid scene in partnership with

Jacob Rothschild. -

The £&5bn hid for Consoli-

dated Gold Fields from

“No fool wants to

;

miss out on a fool’s

rally,” observed one
commentator

Minorco collapsed late on
Tuesday after Judge Michael
Mokasey in New York refhsed

to remove an inunction pre-

venting tiie bidder freon buying
any more shares in its target.

The hid thus lapsed - despite

the fact that 55 per cent of

Gold Field's shareholders had
opted fear the takeover. Advis-

ers gleaned some £50m in fees,

if emerged on Wednesday.
~

The Goldsmith/Rothschild
duo made a spectacular — if

slightly puzzling - Interven-
tion'' Into the Rahka - Hovia
McDougall 'saga. The Mr Kipl-

ing cakes to Mothers Pride;

group had attempted to turn
the tables on Goodman Fielder

Wattie - an Antipodean group
which owns 29.9 per- cent of
RHM and last year foiled in a
£L7bn offer .for the UK com-
pany — by laimdiing a £1.3bn

bid for Goodman itself. But
Goldsmith, in alliance with
Berry Packer, Australia’s rich-

est m spent £415m on
acquiring Goodman's stake.

It is not clear what Gold-
smith & co want out of the
sftuatinn - but monetary gain

is likely to fairly high on the
list of priorities.

Martin -Sorrell, every bit as

as adept a dealer as Goldsmith,

took the WFP advertising
group another huge step away
from its roots as a manufac-
turer of shopping troSeys. WPP
- which in 1987 bought J. Wal-

ter Thompson — marched into

Madison Avenue again with an
agreed bid worth S364m
(£527m> for the Ogflvy Group,
overcoming what had origi-

nally been the strenuous objec-

tions of David Ogilvy, the

firm's founder.
On Monday, Hanson

rnmnimiwi interim profits up
25j6 per cent to £447m — an
fodfoafrfld that its acquisitions

war-chest now stood at £4bn In

cash. Allied Lyons -disap-

pointed with a 15 per cent rise

to £5Q2m at the halfway stage.

Full year results from J. Sains-

bray surged by more than 20
per cent to £375m. Lonrho’s
interim pre-tax profits seemed
disappointing despite a rise

from £80.4m to £120m.

David Waller
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A full circle

T^i SIGHT 'at. an .ambitious
business ' chasing an impover-

- feted*,wholly unrelated com*
'pfenyjfor the rake of its stock
market quotation is a bizarre
but relatively common one.
- However, ,

when an Indiana-
baaed switch manufacturer
tiedtheknot with one of the
most depressed Ofi companies

:-ob tite UK market in 1985, the
’ deal set a new standard in
financial engineering, thanks
to its adroit manipulation of
$Zlm. of tax losses. And since
then the progress of this odd-
ly-matched pair has been
equally unconventional, hav-
ing involved four owners In
less fhan.two years.

v.r-The '-.company, renamed
American. Electronic Compo-
nents; .started off its newly-
merged life on the USM, hut in
mid 1987 it was bought by Bur-
geos, an electronics company.
Burgess merged with RHP to
form Pilgrim House Group,
which was bought by WfiUams
Holdings, the industrial con-
glomerate. This week, Williams
announced it was selling the
group to a management-led
team for $40m (£24Jm) - less
than half the price paid by

. The management, the same
team that sewed up the arigl-

Shal deal, now promises to turn
the affair full circle by bring-
ing-the -company on to the
USM in the Eteri two years.
,. fr>so, .feiWHl add to a set of
intriguing and distinctive com-
panies on the USM. This cadre
of companies which go by
the resonant names of Ameri-
can Plastic Technologies,
American Business Systems
•and American Distributors —
have been forged by the
team of financiers and boast
girrrilflT* histories.
- The origins of these compa-
nies go back to the pioneering
days at the start atthe decade
when US oil companies were
an the rage with UK investors.
By the mid 1909s most of these
enterprises had come to"a sorry
end, dragged down by dry
wells drastic write-offs,, and
the oil price slide.'
.But one useful side-effect of

all this carnage was an accu-
mulated pile of tax losse&the
potential value of - which was
spotted bytwo financiers asso-
ciated with MIM fond manag-
ers, Mark Vaughan-Lee and
Christopher Mills.-

They realised that although
American legislates -had tried
to block US companies from
buying companies for their tax
losses, the difference in tax
laws between the UK and the
US allowed tax-efficient merg-
es between impoverished UK
predators and profitable US
businesses (a loophole which
has now been blocked).
The plan, first put in pren-

tice in the case of American
Electronic Components, wra to
dispose ef existing assets mid
buy a US business that

appeared to be low xfeL. low
technology and blghly^cagh
generative. It would enjoy an
exceedingly low tax bill which
could provide a supercharged
cash flow, which would, in
turn, fuel rapid expansion.
The . second company to

receive this treatment was
American Business Systems,
which rose from the ashes of
New Court Natural Resources,
another bombed-out oil com-
pany. in December 1986 it
moved down from the main
market to the USM, made a
heavy rights issue and bought
Danka, a US office equipment
distributor, for $15.5m, which it
has expanded through a steady
flow of acquisitions.
Their next target was Sap-

phire Petroleum, another
USM-quoted disaster story, the
main assets of which was a
$37m tax loss. After scouring
the country for a suitable part-
Sfr-and being gazumped on
their first choice, they found
Golden Distributors, a tobacco
and confectionery distributor.
Since then the business

raade a string erf acquisitions
mat has extended it through
Massachusetts, New York
Philadelphia and New Jersey
and allowed it to make cost
and efficiency savings through
consolidating operations into
lost three warehouses. As well
as geographical expansion, it

to Into groceries,
which win lessen its depen-
dence on the tobacco market
kJvLS?** r

deal orchestrated
by Vaughan-Lee created Amer-
ican Plastic Technologies andWMedJut taflare V* 1987

?£,
tk® A*8* transaction

which did not make use of an
tt ased « mimOMtrdUed private oil company

ffmtax tosses. into which
a ^““Uy-owned

gaaticjfojectian moulder based

The latest company to
HjSj? the attentions of the

treatment is

Since Vajo^^S^SS^Po
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IN THE NEWS

TSB Trust Company Is olfei^ng
a share mmhmgip- scheme that
enables yon toget ridofyotff
privatisation shares without

'

paying any dealing expenses dir

.

VAT. and invest the proceeds
in the TSB range of unit trusts,

.

investment and pension plans...

and lifeassnrance schemes:
The scheme applies for hold-

ings above £250 In the case of
;

privatisation shares, with TSB
paying the fnH stock market
offer price and waiving all'

charges - white at the same
time, of course, wooing inves-

.

tors into its range' ofptodd^ts.
H you want to sell other

shares in exchange for TSB'
products, they are subject to a'
minimum of £500 and a broker-
age;fee whichamounts to £15
(plus VAT) on transactions
below £3,200 or 0.5 per cent
(plus VAT) ... above that
threshold. ^

* *•#

SVENSKA, the UK-based pri-..
vate client stock broking sub-
sidiary set up by the Swedish
bank group in 1986, has started
an international portfolio man-
agement service for investors
with a minimum of £250,000
and far intermediaries who can
pool several clients to' match
the minimum requirement.

The International Invest-
ment Strategy service consists
afLa. portfolio of international
equities and bonds and claims
to.be “very conservative” in
outlook. Svenska win charge s
standard. . commission rate
rather than a management fee.

* * *
MIDLAND BANK has reduced
the interest rates on its high
interest deposit bond; This
means you- will now receive
between 8.75 per cent and 9.6

per cant net, depending on the
term of the investment

Investors can place a mini-
mum of £2,000 in the bond for

either six or 12 months, and
interest is paid - at a fixed
rate - either monthly or at the
end of the period. So ff yon put
your money tn the bond for six

months, you will now receive a
rate of 9.6 per cent net at the
end of the term or 9.0 per cent
net if yon receive the interest

monthly.
The corresponding net rates

for money invested for . one
year are 9125 per cent and 8.75

per cent.

So far. Midland says the high
interest bond has attracted
more than £120m from inves-

tors since it was launched at
the beginning of the year.

“EXPATRIATES who face the
risk of contracting AIDS or
becoming HIV positive by.
’whatever means wMte'they are

.

~ working overseas may now be
1

coveted by a new insurance '

scheme available lo certain
omrtoyera. :

. The plan takes care of repa-
triation and resettlement costs
incurred by the employer pro-
vided the company is a raem-

r^ber of l&nidoymeht ConfitkoB
Abroad.- •. -

It pays up to BS5J000 to the
employer to cover the cost of
repatriating ‘ on -'infected
employee and bis 'or her tan*
fly, as well as the cost of repla-
cing them overseas. ’In addi-
tion. affected employees (or
their legal representatives)
may -receive up to

-

£25,000’
towards' repatriation plus
whatever is left over from the
£25,000 .that- the employer is
entitleld to claim.

-

.
- The premium for this cover

is £50 per annum 'per person
working -abroad, or £75 for a
family . . ... .

' Overseas Health and Medical
Services, which provides the
insurance, hopes to widen its

availability in future to that
other-people who may face the
risk of Infection in the course
of their normal work (ambu-
lance: workers, - for example)
could also be covered. .

' " V*V
ALLIANCE & LEICESTER
building-society has started a:

.
private medical insurance-
scheme intended as a back-up
if the treatment' you require
cannot beproyidedby the NHS
within six weeks of diagnosis.
• Healthcare Plus provides up
to £8,000 basic cover for in-pa-

_tient. treatment, and up to
£16,000 if you require, cosmetic

:

surgery due to an accident or
open heart-surgery. The bene-
fit is doubled S further compff-
catiohs ' arise whfoh' were not
evident at .the time of surgery.
The scheme also includes

.cover fin: immediate treatment
in’a private hospital while you
are travelling abroad, mid up :

to £35^000 in repatriation cover.

•".*•**

MIM. Britannia has decided to
lower the -minimnwi invest-
ment for three of its Far East-
ern funds by linking them
-together In' a .bid to attract
more customers.

So, if you want to invest in
.afi three of the following - the
Japan Performance Trust,-the
Smith East Asia toowth-Trust,

and the Singapore ASEAN
Growth Trust — you can
invest a mftifTninn of £1,000
which will be split' equally
between the three .funds.
Normally, there is'a tnini-

mum Investment requirement
of £590 in each of . the funds
(making the total miftimmn
investment £L500).
The Japan Performance

Trust came top out of the UK
unit trusts invested in Japan
over; the last ten years (£1,000

invested ten years ago, with
net income reinvested, would
now be worth £12477, accord-
ing ; to Money Management).
Looking at the performance
over the last year, the fund has
topped the list of Japanese
growth funds.
The South East Asia Growth

Trust ranks as the top per-
former in the Far East sector,
with £1,000 invested a year ago
(net income reinvested) now
worth £LS7L
-The Singapore ASEAN

Growth Trust, however, which
invests in Singapore. Malaysia,
Thailand, Indonesia, Brunei
and the Philippines, only ranks
thirteenth in the same sector if

you look at the performance in
tbs last year - in fact, £1,000
invested a year ago would now
be worth £L413.
So the scheme appears to be

a means of hiring more inves-
tors into one of the leas suc-
cessful funds using the star
attractions of two of the
group’s higher performers.

FOLLOWING the successful
performance of its UK Growth
Fund and more recently
launched UK Income Fund,
Arkwright Management, a sub-
sidiary of stockbrokers Henry
Cooke Lmnsden, has branched
out abroad with the launch of
«ro 'IwtenwHnnal Fund.
The new unit trust will be

'managed by Bessemer Trust of
New York, an investment conk
pany set up originally to look
after the interests of the Besse-
mer Steel family.
The fond win initially have

80 per cent of the money
Invested in North America, 25
per emit in Japan, 4 per cent in
other Far Eastern markets, 26
per cent in Europe, and 10 per
cent in the UK, with the
remainder held in cash.

There is an initial charge of
5-25 per rant and an annual
charge of L5 per cent

Sara Webb

OVERDRAFTS are a relatively
cheap way of borrowing
money, right? Not according to
the big retail groups who issue
store cards and are themselves
often attacked for charging
exorbitant rates of interest
They say that bank overdraft

rates can be far higher.
This week the Retail Credit

Group, an association of big
retailers such as Marks &
Spencer, Kingfisher and Bur-
tons, published a broadside
against the banks.
The main point it makes is

that the public does not fully
understand how payments for

overdrafts compare with other
forms of borrowing because
overdraft charges are not
expressed as an annualised
percentage rate (APR).
This is because overdrafts

from the banks are not covered
by consumer credit regula-
tions. The retailers think they
should be.
Overdraft charges have long

been a murky area for bank
customers. This is partly
because overdrafts are seldom
a calculated form of borrowing.
People stumble into them

either because their finances
are fundamentally awry, over-
stretched perhaps by school
fees, or - worse still -
because they are simply not

Call for the real cost of overdrafts to be revealed

Bank borrowing blues
looking very carefully at their

outgoings and not very worried
about slipping into the red by a
hundred pounds or two.

In the past, banks generally
encouraged this process by
including overdraft charges as

a lump sum on the statements
of their customers.
The “new wave" current

accounts have made it much
easier to understand what is

being charged and why.
Lloyds Bank has gone

beyond this to after its small
business customers a break-
down of their overdraft
charges.
But this does not make the

charges on overdrafts anything
like as easy to understand as
they would be if an APR had to
be expressed with them. The
snag is that it is not easy to do
so.

The old-style bank over-
drafts tend to combine
monthly interest with transac-
tion charges and some other
charges, for instance for writ-

ing warning letters to custom-

ers who stray beyond agreed
limits.

The newer overdrafts still

have a monthly interest
charge, combined with a
monthly fixed charge.
Customers who run up over-

drafts of more than £100 with-

out prior agreement from the
bank may also face other pen-
alties, including the familiar
charge for angry tetters.

Haw do you turn these vari-

able charges into APRS? The
retailers point out that when a
fixed charge is involved, the
less you borrow, the higher the

interest you are paying.
Calculating APRs is not sim-

ple and has bton known to lead
to serious disputes in the past.
But the banks do not appear to

dispute the retailers' calcula-

tions for rates of interest for
overdrafts of £100, £250, £500,

and £750.

These give a horrific APR of
116.5 per cent for someone who
borrows £100 on a Midland
Orchard account, which foils to

3L6 per cent for borrowers of

more than £750.

For National Westminster’s
credit zone. APRS vary from
48J) per cent on £100 to 25.7 per
cent on £750. The higher rate is

well above any credit card,
while the lower one is just

under tbe rate of interest

charged by the large credit

card companies.
Does this mean that you

would be better off borrowing
through a store card or credit

card?
Not at all. say the banks. A

NatWest spokesman this week
said that overdrafts and credit

cards were "as different as
chalk and cheese."
Midland Bank also agreed

that the two were not strictly

comparable. There are an
awful lot of things which come
with a bank account which you
do not get from a credit card.

The retailers’ basic point is

that the different types of bor-

rowing are in foot in competi-
tion and this is obscured by
the different pricing arrange-
ments which operate at the

moment.
The APR is the common

measure of price in the credit

business and the retailers

believe that it should be uni-

formly applied. They say that

the fact that customers now
face several scattered charges

makes the need for some kind
of total charge calculation even
more imperative.

The argument that custom-
ers do not know in advance
how much they are going to

borrow on an overdraft and
that the rate they are charged
depends on this is somewhat
spurious.

It is quite easy to set up
tables showing what the rate

will be for each £50 borrowed.
It would take a change in the

law to compel the banks to do
this, but there is nothing to

stop any of the high street

clearers doing it for them-
selves.

Barclays and Lloyds last

week drew comfort from the
fact that the retailers had not
pointed the finger at them.
But as it is impossible for

ordinary mortals to calculate
APRs unaided, it is anyone's
guess if their rates are signifi-

cantly better than those of
Midland and NatWest.

David Barchard

LOVeSolicitors i

into mortgages
GO TO YOUR local solicitor for
a mortgage. That is the latest
idea being promoted by the
Solicitors’ Financial & Prop-
erty Services Company.
The company was set up by

the Law Society last year to
expand the solicitors' role in
giving independent financial
advice to their clients.

It has already established a
Hnk with Sedgwick Financial
Services to provide "best
advice” in recommending
fiwanriai products to solicitors’

clients.

Now it has made arrange-
ments for its members to
obtain mortgage funds direct

from three lenders - Barclays
Bank, Mortgage Corporation
and Nationwide Anglia Build-
ing Society.

David Hnnt, marketing
director, said that the three
lenders bad deliberately been
chosen to cover all three sec-

tors of mortgage providers -
the banks, building societies

and new centralised lenders.

A mortgage guarantee certif-

icate confirming the amount of
the loan will be issued to the

solicitor’s client, who can also
then take "best advice” via
Sedgwick on the best repay-
ment vehicle to go with the
mortgage, unless a straight
repayment home loan is

‘

selected.

The big advantage of dealing
via a solicitor is that under
Law Society rules solicitors

must reveal any commission
they may receive in a "hard”
disclosure manner: in other
words, in a way that you can
understand.
As you know how much

commission the solicitor is

being paid, you can then nego-
tiate on the fee payable for pro-

viding the service.

You should also receive truly

independent advice, since solic-

itors cannot be "tied” to sell or
recommend financial products
from one particular company.
The disadvantage is that

most solicitors do not have the
expertise of good financial
advisers because they are basi-

cally relying on third parties,

such as Sedgwick.
So for Solicitors’ Financial &

Property Services, which is ft

DavM Hunt

non-profit making organisa-
tion, has signed up around 500
practices, mainly in the prov-
inces. This is out of the total of
8.000 or so in Britain, including
3,500 sole practitioners.

Hunt hopes that the move
into mortgages will further the
cause of solicitors providing a
one-stop independent financial

advisory service.

This may help to offset the
impact on solicitors of plans to

allow the hanks and building
societies to move into convey-
ancing:

John Edwards

Fund to offer

regular income
PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN is

launching on Mnnriqy a ftind of

funds called the Holbom Trust,

which will invest in the
group’s existing range of 13
unit trusts.

A special feature of the fund
is the cash release system. It

allows you to plan how much
Income you want to withdraw
from the parent Holbom Trust
fond on a monthly, quarterly,

six-monthly or annual basis

instead of depending on
income paid in the form of fluc-

tuating distributions from the
underlying funds.
The income generated by the

underlying funds is reinvested
in accumulation units which
investors can cash in at set

intervals.
Minimnm investment is

£1,000 or £50 a month. Charges
are at the upper end of the
scale - there is a 6 per cent
initial charge and an annual
management charge of L5 per
cent
This seems a lot to pay for a

ftind which will be based on an
uninspiring recent perfor-
mance record. The Holbom

trusts have shown some good
three-year figures, but recently
their performance has tended
to be around or below average.
At the same time, the perfor-

mance of the funds of funds
sector has been uninspiring.
The Pru’s withdrawal

scheme, allowing investors to
redeem units regularly to pro-

vide an "income”, works as fol-

lows: those investing E2.000
can receive payments twice a
year, while anyone who opts
for monthly payments needs to

have invested a minimum of

£10 .000 .

If you keep withdrawals
within the annual £5,000 CGT-
free limit, your “income" is

effectively tax free.

The disadvantage, of course,
is that the regular redemptions
could reduce your capital to
nothing in a long bear market
The Pru recommends a maxi-
mum withdrawal of 8 per cent
a year.
Investors can buy units for

an initial price of 25p per unit
between May 22 and June 11 .

Christine Stopp
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SCOTTISH MORTGAGE
AND TRUST PLC

An international investment trust

Objective: growth in bpth dividends and capital values.

;
: TO

: 18% of assets financed by borrowings.

Year to 31st March 1989

DIVIDEND per share

NETASSETVALUE per share
‘

2.80p

149.Ip

Change
OVER ONE YEAR OVER FIVE YEARS

+ 21.7% +118.8%

+ 18.2% + 79.9%

Distribution of Investments

United Kingdom 52.9%

Europe . 16.6%

Japan and otherPacific 16.1%

United States 144%

- • •
•

"

100.0%

MANAGERSAND SECRETARIES

BAILLIE
GIFFORD

Tbr Michael Usher, BsflBe Gifford & Co.,

3 Glenfinlaa Streep Edinburgh EH3 6YY

3 GLENFINLAS STREET, EDINBURGH EH3 6YY
TELEPHONE:031-225 2581 .

FAX: 031-225 2358

TELEX: 72310 BGCO G

MEMBEROFIMRO .

|
Pleaseaend me

j 1 AcojgrofTlie Scottish Mortgage and Thift 1 I

j
PLC Annual Report I I

|
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Trust Savings Scheme

l Name
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foe amount invested.
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Everyadvantage
has its tax”

Exceptthis one!
Famous writer Ralph Waldo Emerson penned the

quotation in 1841 — so he can be forgiven for

being unaware of the advantage which has no tax

and no PEP management charges. CU Advantage.

CU Advantage is a unit trust PEP invested in any
one ofsixUK funds offered by Commercial Union
Trust Managers. In the 1989-90 tax year, you are

allowed to invest as little as &25 a month, or as

much as £2,400 as a lump sum. And, because it’s

tax-free, any money you invest in Advantage
should grow faster than money invested in taxed
investments.

The price of units, and the income from them, can
fall as well as rise.

For a copy of the explanatory brochure, call

01 -681 2222. Or return the coupon to CUAdvantage.

To: Commercial Union Trustees limited. Plan Manager,
Exchange Court, 3 Bedford Park, Croydon, CR0 2AQ.

Please send me fall details ofCU Advantage.

Name

Address

.Postcode.

AmemberoflMBO FT 20/5
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Bell Savings Bank ofPhiladelphia has been
serving many thousands of satisfied depositors in

she USA for more than 60 years, ottering
traditionally high US Dollar interest rates and

quick efficient service on deposits and withdrawals.

The same benefits are now ottered to international
depositors desiring U.S. Dollar accounts.

SAFE-EASY-HIGH INTERESTRATES

We offer a variety ofaccounts withMANY
ADVANTAGES to suit the needs of the individual
investor, the business and the holiday traveller.

*
MINIMUMOPENING DEPOSIT

ONLY £500
Additional deposits accepted in any amount.

# No currency conversion charges
He Interest paid gross. FREE of US withholding

tax for non-US residents and citizens.

* Confidentiality guaranteed under US law in all

matters relating to your account.
#TOLL-FREE Telephone between UK andUSA

for account holders.

Deposits made with the offices of Bell

Savings Bank in USA are not covered by
the deposit protection scheme under the

UK Banking Act 1987.

They are faQy insured up to S100,000 per
person by the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation, a US Government
Agency. Full details on request.

*
BELL SAVINGS

BANK,,
PaSA

L5ih &. John F. Kennedy Boulevard. Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania. 19102. USA. Be 11 Savings Bank has its

principal place ofbusiness in the USA. We offer a full range of
banking services.

Paid up capital and reserves in excess ofS52.000.000

For full information please write to BeC Savings Bank
Representative Office at: FREEPOST. DeptW,
The Grove, Starrock Lane. Coubdon, SurreyCR39UU
or phone 01-6604354.

Address

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

The Week Ahead

Takeover stocks add spice to speculation
TAKEOVER STOCKS and
dollar plays pepper next week's
financial results. With the two
big food groups. Associated
British Foods and Ranks Hovis
McDougalL the spice is in the
speculation, rather than the
profit figures which are com-
ing up.
ABF (finals. Monday), is not

going to disappoint anyone if it

produces the £23Qm. pre-tax, up
from £3l0m. that the Pazunure
Gordon food team are expect-
ing. As its chairman. Garry
Weston, has pointed out, there
are performance limits on a
company which is dependent
on bread and milling, and
which has half of its assets in
the gilt-edged market.
The group had nearly £7bn of

cash and near-cash a year ago
but, like Hanson, it has not
seemed keen lately to get into
a takeover market in which
cash prices are inflated by
leveraged buy-outs.
RHM hit the Handlings this

week when Sunningdale Hold-
ings, the new takeover vehicle
for the partnership between Sir
James Goldsmith and Jacob
Rothschild, acquired the 29.9
per cent stake in RHM held by
Goodman Fielder Wattle, the
once-predatory Australian
group. The interim figures,
expected on Wednesday morn-
ing, are not new. RHM esti-

mated not less than £81m
(against £75L5m) for the first

half of 1988-89 a month ago,
when it turned the tables and
bid for the unfortunate GFW.

Fanmuxes say that the Brit-

ish company has above-aver-

age gaming* prospects, exclu-

ding GFW. They are not alone
In that, but attention is going
to centre in the short term on
the Sunningdale move, and
RHM's response to it
British Airways (Tuesday)

used to be a dollar play but
people talk about traffic in
intercontinental, rather than
transatlantic terms these days,
with their minds on Japan,
Australia and Europe as well
as the US and the UK. The
market in BA has been more
concerned lately about fuel
costs, after the recent rise in
oil prices.
Analysts say that these will

hit the first quarter of the cur-
rent year. Meanwhile, the final

three months of 198839 take in
the lowest traffic levels: but
the BCAL acquisition should
have improved its traffic and
trading compared with last
year, says Christopher Will of
Shearson Lehman Hutton. Will
expects an £8m loss for the
gToup in the March quarter
compared with a £39m deficit

previously, putting bis annrml
estimate in the middle of the
market range at £265m (£228m)
for the fUU twelve months.
The fuel price impact is

expected in die current year,
but buoyant April traffic fig-

ures are keeping the analysts
optimistic, on balance.

Courtaulds. says Peter Hyde
of Kleinwort Benson Research,
is susceptible to the US dollar.

Courtaulds BAT
Share price relative to the

FT-A All-Share Index

110

Share price relative to the -

FT-A All-Share Index

‘

110j

100

Jun"87 1988 1989 JUrj-87 1988 1989

the French franc and the Span-
ish peseta; and certainly, as
the dollar has improved in
recent months, the company's
share price performance has
not got worse.
However, sterling’s strength

against Far Eastern currencies,
and the imports that this has
attracted, have exacerbated the
downswing in the UK textiles

cycle. Hyde expects pre-tax
profits to be down from £22lm
to £i90m on Wednesday.
On the same day, BAT

Industries produces its first

quarter results for calendar
1989. Paul Burke of KBR
expects its pre-tax profits to
rise from a re-stated £277m to
£315m pre-tax. BAT has been
strong this week, and this year
on die rising dollar, and die.US
contribution to these figures
will be translated at $1.69/£

(SL81 previously).
There have been certain con-

cerns about the group’s S5bn
investment in the Farmers
Group of California, and the
effect of Proposition 103, by
which the state is attempting
to impose cut-price underwrit-
ing oh local insurers. Some
people were not too happy that.

BAT revalued its Farmers
assets up by £lbn early this

month; and that, on die next-

day. Virtually' all the principal

provisions of Proposition 103

.

were upheld by California's
Supreme Court
BAT will argue that the

returns it is making in Calif-

ornia do not deserve to be cut
In the meantime, the Farmers
results will come into the quar-
terly figures and, as Bnrke
points out, their accounting
treatment may be the wild

Potential problem for PEPs
ANOTHER potential problem
for investors in the new-style
Personal Equity Plans (PEPs)
has emerged. If you take out
one of the stand-alone unit
trust PEPs, with a maximum of
£2,400, you may not be able to
use the full annual allowance
of £4^800 available.

The Inland Revenue has con-
firmed that investors are
allowed to take out a PEP with
only one plan manager each
year. So if the plan manager
only offers a unit trust PEP
yon may be denied die chance
of buying individual shares
under the PEP umbrella.
Unit trust groups and life

insurance companies have
been quick tojump on the PEP

bandwagon since the Chancel-
lor in this year’s Budget raised
the maximum amount that
could be put into stand-alone
unit or investment trusts from
£540 to £2,400. The increased
amount that can be invested,
and the removal of several
restrictions, has meant that
stand-alone PEP unit trusts
can be sold without any of the
additional charges that previ-
ously tended to offset the tax-

free concessions.

PEPs investing in individual
Shares have not gained in pop-
ularity to the same extent,
however, as they remain rather
complicated and a fairly costly

way of dealing. So many
groups offering unit trust PEPs
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Board of Directors hereby announces that the Annual General Meeting will be held on May

30, 1989, In Madrid, at the "Palacio da Ids Deportes", Avenlda de Felipe II, 19, at twelve noon; if there
is no quorum on that date, the Meeting will take place on- May 31. 1969, at foe same time and place.

The agenda of the Meeting is as follows:-

£3 To examine and. if appropriate, approve management’s conduct of the business in 1988,
the 1988 Annual Report, Balance Sheet and Statement of Income and the proposed
distribution of 1988 income.

0 Provision to the Legal Reserve with a charge to unrestricted reserves.

SI Appointment of shareholder-auditors for 1989.

El Amendment of Articles 2, 5, 7. 8, 9. 14. 16, 17, 18. 20, 21. 22, 34 and 42 of the Bylaws.

El Authorization, in the broadest terms, to the Board of Directors, superseding, for the
portion not used, the authorization granted by the Annual General Meeting on June 17, 1987,
to increase capital stock, at its discretion, on such conditions as it deems appropriate, at one
or several times, by means of monetary or nonmonetary contributions, or even with a charge
to reserves, in accordance with the conditions stipulated In E.G. company regulations,

amending, if necessary. Article 5 of the Bylaws.

S Authorization, in the broadest terms, to the Board of Directors, superseding, for the
portion not used, the authorization granted by the Annual General Meeting on June 17, 1987,
to create. Issue and launch, pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Law, the Mercantile
Register Regulations, the company regulations of the European Community and other
current legal provisions, debentures, bonds, promissory notes orother securities or financial

instruments, whether ordinary or guaranteed in any way and whether convertible or
exchangeable or not into or lor, and whether giving entitlement to acquire or subscribe or
not shares of the Company or of other entities, and Wrewise empowering the Board, if

appropriate, to create, issue and launch such number of.shares as <n&it be required by
means of the capital increases and amendment as necessary, of the Bylaws.

EB To empower the Board of Directors to Supplement execute and implement the foregoing
resolutions, amending them technically, if necessary, and to do whatever may be appropriate
for these purposes to cany such resolutions into effect

m Approval, if appropriate, of the Minutes of-the Meeting..

The Bored of Directors has resolved to pay an attendance fee of Mas. 250 per share to
the shareholders present or represented at the Meeting.

Pursuant to the provisions of Article 16 of the Bytaws, there may participate In the
deliberations of the Meeting shareholders that JndlviduaJJy or on a group basis furnish
evidence of ownership of or proxies for ONE HUNDRED or more shares at lent five days
before the appointed date of the Meeting, which they can do either at the Company’s
registered offleasat Calte HermosiUa. 3 or at the head offices orbranches of Banco Bilbao-
Vizcaya, Banco Esparto! de Cr6dito. Banco Hispano Americano and ConfederadOn Espariola
de Cafas de Ahonos, where they wifi be furnished with an attendance card.

The adoption of resolutions on the matters addressed in points 4, 5 and 6 of the Agenda
will require a quorum, at the first call, of the holders of two-thirds of the paid-in capital and,
at the second call, of the owners of half the paid-in capital.

If the Meeting could not take place at the first call because of the fade of a quorum, an
announcement so stating wilt be published in the newspapers of Madrid and the provinces.

The documents referred to in Article 110 of the Companies Law will be available for
inspection by the shareholders in the Company’s registered offices fifteen days prior to the

.

holding of the Meeting.

Pursuant to the provisions of Royal Decree 2288/1987. dated August 5, 1977, the Board of

Directors has been advised by Counsel to the Board of Directors for the purposes of Article 1

of said Royal Decree with regard to this present announcement

NOTE

Q Although this announcement envisages two calls in accordance with the Companies Law, the
Board of Directors wishes (o remind the shareholders, in order to avoid unnecessary Inconvenience

for them, that It is not normally possible at the first call to obtain (he attendance quorum required by
said Law and that accordingly, fin «B prebaMty the Meeting srffl be held at the second cafl on May
31. 1989, at twelve noon,

Q As in prior years, and for the greater convenience of the shareholders and to avoid crowding at

the entrande to (he venue of the Annual General Meeting, the 1988 Annual Report and
documentation will be handed out during the days preceding the Meeting at certain offices Of the

Company which will be announced In due course In the dally press.

By order of the Board
SECRETARY

Madrid, April 27, 1989

may well not offer a share PEP
as welL
David Glasgow, of Kleinwort

Barrington, said his group had
delayed launching a writ trust
PEP so far because it feared
denying investors the chance
to use their full £4330 entitle-

ment ff it was decided not to
launch a share PEP as welL
Mary Blair of Fidelity admit-

ted that unit trust groups had
tended to keep rather quiet
about the potential problem,
since many of them did not
necessarily want to launch a
share PEP.

It is worth checking, there-

fore, before taking out a unit
trust PEP whether the group
will also give you the chance
to buy additional shares as
welL For example there will be
no problems with Brown Shir
pley, which is introducing on
June 3 two new PEPs which
will give you the chance to
invest the maximum amount
possible. The Personal Choice
version allows you to buy just

one share of £43)0; two shares
of £2,400 or one share of £2,400,

plus one unit or investment
trusts up to £2,400. Alterna-
tively, with the Trustchoice
version yon put in a lump sum
of £2,400 or monthly payments
from £100 to £400 into one of
five unit trusts, and put a fur-

ther £2,400 into shares.
Capital House, investment

arm of the Royal Bank, is
introducing a unit trust only
PEP, called Capitalize^ which
offers the choice of investing in

any three of its Income and
Growth, Smaller Companies or
UK Growth trusts. You can
Invest from a minimum of £500
per trust either by lump sum
payments, or subscribe
monthly, with a minimum of
£30. Only the standard unit
trusts costs are charged.

Prolific also will have no
extra charges for its unit trust

PEPs, in its High Income or
Special Situations funds, avail-

able from July 3. Minimum
investment will be £1,000.

Meanwhile the industry has
until June 7 to comment on a
consultative document issued
by the Securities and Invest-

ment Board proposing new
rules for selling PEPs. At pres-
ent under the Financial Ser-
vices Act PEPs cannot be sold
by “cold calling” in the . same
way as unit trusts and life

assurance products. But unit
trust groups have pointed out
that it is illogical, and against
“best advice,” not to be able to
recommend what amounts to a
tax-free unit trust
As a result SIB proposes that

“cold calling" sales of non-dis-

cretionary unit trustPEPs only
should be allowed, subject to
the same restrictions applying
to unit trusts. In other words
there should be a “cooling off*

period, during which you can
change your mfnri, and exam-
ples of the possible returns
achieved should be based on
standard industry rates. ...

John Edwards

New Lloyd’s life

assurance offer
ANYONE seeking term
assurance contracts, either for
himself or for someone In
whom he has an insurable
interest should consider the
contracts offered by the life

syndicate at the Corporation of
Lloyd’s. The premium rates are
usually competitive, the terms
flexible and underwriting is on
more of an individual basis
than that operated by life

companies.
You cannot approach a

Lloyd's syndicate direct how-
ever, for cover or even a quota-
tion. AH business has to done
through a Lloyd’s broker. Now
the benefits of Lloyd’s life
cover are directly available to
the public and non-Lloyd’s bro-
kers with the formation of the
Lutine Assurance Services - a
company jointly owned by
seven of the eight Lloyd's life

syndicates.

Lutine is based in Birming-
ham and will offer life business
on the same basis as the syndi-
cates. Anyone seeking term
cover simply applies direct to
the company. Since it does not
have a branch network the
transactions will be conducted
by mail, telephone and fax.

The company intends its
rates to appear on the various
life assurance networks, so the
growing number of financial
advisers using the technology
will know about Lutine and
what its rates are.

The company has produced
seven term-assurance plans,
from personal cover to Inheri-
tance Tax Protection and Key-
Man Insurance. The policies
cover not only payments'- on
death but also permanent total
disablement and payments on
serious illness, such as heart
attacks or the terminal stages
of cancer.

One example shows the com-

petitive rates offered by
Lutine . Far man aged 45 seek-
ing £250,000 cover over five
years, Lutine would charge
£56.15 a month for a non-
smoker, compared with £56 a
month from Scottish. Equitable,
now one of the cheapest life

companies in many term assur-
-

ance products. .

Eric Short

card as far as hie profits esti-

mate is-concerned.
;

The economic list will ten

strategists something about

saving bn Tuesday, In the
pnfiriiwg societies monthly fig1'

uses for April. Ian Aznstad, an
economist with Chase Invest-

ment Bank, expects net new
lending commitments by the

societies to fell from £L3bn to

£4bn over the month, leaving a
net inflow to savings o£ £750m.

They will hear about spend-

ing on Wednesday - New.

vehicle registrations and pro-

visional Retail sales for the

same month— and then try to

make sense of the Balance of

paymentsfigures on Thursday.

The Chase forecast is a £L4bn
on current account^,and

E>-9fm on trade, both figurea-

showing a deterioration of

some £20Qm compared with the
month before.

Aznstad says that the March
figures may have been dis-

torted by a sharp -rise in
“erratic” export items, like air-

craft' components and jewel-

lery; that there may be a tem-

porary deterioration in the oil

jiaiawro
,
following on the Cor-

morant Alpha accident in the

North Sea; and that April’s

imports may have -been
boosted in anticipation of a
possible UK dock strike.
' The other major result of
next week comes from
Britain’s biggest property com-
pany, Land Securities, on
Wednesday. Lands leads a
mini-season of property com-

pany resalte, with BfflPC and
Tmry Merchant Developers due

the week after nfartj
‘ "

Lands had nearly a third c£

its £4bn property portfolio in

City of London offices as at

March 31.1988- Analysts have

been saying lately that there is

a serious threat of oversuppiy

in the City of London office

market. However. Selwyn
Jones and .Graham Stanley of

JHoare Govett say that well-lo-

cated City office buildings are

still performing reasonably
welt. aTif< that Lands will pro-

dace
; a net asset value of

between S30p and 850p at

March 1989 against &8p a year
earlier* with another rise, of 12
percent'In prospect for .the.

current yean : .

'

They note that Lands has
about 3m sq ft of retail space
which will be upgraded in com-
ing years, and that the Central
London office development
programme has been substan-
tially pre-leased-

A -fete addition to the list

came- from Plessey. .Under
siege from the combined,
acquisitive might of GEC and
Siemens, the electronics group
said that it -will produce results

oh Monday. John Tysoe of
Shearson Lehman i$ in print

with an estimated iO'per cent

'

increase - in profits to £I92ra
before tax, but be thinks now
that he might have shot a iittlte

higher.;

- "William Cochrane

RESULTS DUE

Company

Airflow Streamlines

.

Apricot Computers
Associated British Foods

.

BMSS
British Airways
British Borneo Petroleum

.

Castings ^

—

:
—

Chamberlin & HW .—!

CMIIington Corporation
Cttv of London PR Group -

Colored Group
Courtaulds—
de Morgan Group

.

Down lobra6 Holdings
,

BiQimisissM --Last year This year
due h*.. . .Final M.

Thursday -1J0 4J> ’
2.0

Tuesday as. 15 0.75
Monday Z5 5.8t Z6
Monday - - _ . 1.75
Tuesday Z2S 4.65 ZS
Monday 75 18.0.

.
8°

Thursday .. 1.4
3.6"'' '

. 1.75
Wednesday ZO ‘ 4:0 •25 *"
Wednesday - Z6

;
44 39 •

Wednesday . - .. * -

Tuesday £64 3SB 3.04
Wednesday .

• - Z75 . 9.25 ZO
Monday 0.65 1.55 1.25

Eastern Produce Holdings

.

Falrbrtar—
Gates Frank.G— —
Hartwell.
Hawtal Whiting Holdings

,

High Gosforth Park -
Honda Motor Company _
Isopad international -

Jarvis Portar Group
Just Rubber :

Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday.
Wednesday

£5
09

0.75

7.5
Z5
4JS
TJB*

zs
1.7

1.0

Land Securities

.

NEC Corporation

.

Personal Assets Treat.
Pstrocan.Gr
Plessey Comparty

.

Premier Group HakSags*
Rnacftajt International

Southnews
Sirattoo-JHvest Trust

.

Thames Television

,

Toshiba Corporation -

—

TR Property Invest Trust

.

Trimoco

.

VlbropJant
Waverty.
Westbury

Management.

Young-« Co's Brewery.

Friday 4.0 _

Friday • • _ 15.0 -

Wednesday^ 8 O '.
’

8
. Friday

.
. . 0.37

•

.. Friday 14 ZB 1.4
Tuesday 0.7 1415 0.8
Wednesday • 265 .. :.84S -- 4.1
.Monday - . _

. Tuesday - 04 .

Friday* 4JS. -4£ 4JS
- Monday- • - — -»;U
„

. •— -

.
Monday . • 2383 4278 2621

i Monday#.
. 50.0 . 90.0 .

••Thursday — •^38- - -286 — -aw
Thursday -» e

-4 “ -.*uar
Monday; i/t Z3
Thursday. •' »: 4

4

- 84 « 4.75
”

Wednesday* 4
.

'*
4.

Thursday 0275 PFTS 035
Tuesday 04 ‘ 0.6 0.6
Wednesday 425 825 1.02
Friday
Thursday • 1-75 '3-75 30
Thursday

.
4u5 4J • 4.7

rnn MVUHMDS
3.5AcatosA Hutcheson — Friday

Alexanders Hording® Tuesday'
Archer AJ Holdings Thursday
BAT industries Wednesday*
Bed Brothers Tuesday

Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday*
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Thursday'"
Monday

•Dtyldands are shown net pence per shore and are ediuctoH -*"* A"“’

- Gauldon Group.—
City She Estates
Compass Group —
Countryside Properties
Dobson Park Industries
Falrilmt Boats < ;

F&C Eurotrust—
Ferry Pickering — ^

GPG
Greenall Whitley
Kelsey Industries
K3een-&Ze Holdings _
Leads Group —
“Moran holdings -4

Northern American Trust
Northern Indust. Improvement
Perlcom
PWS Holdings—
Radio CKy (Sound of Mersey)

.

Banks Hovta Mcdougall
Scottish Investment Trust
Shaftesbury
Smart'd & Co

7.8
1.4

057

1.0

"T.9
4.0

1.9
1.1

2-75
3.75
6.0
2.7
1.0
1.4

05
1.0
4.25
125
2.45

0.87

2.15
3.6
05
20
3.1

0.84
4JS
70
6.0
5.3
Z0
4.85

Thornton GW Holdings
Union steel Corp- (S. Afrk
Warner Estate Holdings _
Western Selection
Wheway —
Wolverhampton 6. Dudley
Yorkshire Television ___

»)—

. 5J) 1294
- m m-

- 25 m m <

- 60 .

3.18 743
1.0 20 _
- 1.0 m

1.6 4J2- m
1.75 25 m
- izo- • —
ZO 4^5 m
1.7 ZO m

. 0.5 1.7
2*5 IBS',

“
t

~

3L0 as
V

«.

CLEARING BANK-
.

400' 4.80
7.90

4 Q<»
-

.

-

Hlgh interest cheque 7,60
0.00
R V)

monthly 1 _

High Interest cheque
High Interest cheque

8.00
8.40

a

8.30
8.70

8.64
C AC

monthly
monthly

7.000-

4,999

5.000-

9.999

iTr

0
A

High Merestcheque_
BUILDING SOCtETYT

-1^- 6.80 940- 700-
monthly
monthly

1 10.00049^99
50.000

V
0

• 0

High interest

. High interest
HTgh Interest
High Interest

90-day
90-day
90-ctey

— 8.00

—T 028
~ ' 8.75
- - ZOO
-. - 9-QS
- 9.50

- 10.00

849
8.00

*25
8.75
8.00
9.25
8.78

10J25

4.87
8.40
8.60
7.00
7.20
7.40

7.78

820

haft-yearly

yeariy :-

yearly
- yearly

.
yearly

.half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

NATIONAL SAVINGS
investment account

.

Income bonds
Capital borate
34th issue*
Yearly plan

.

General extension

10.75
11.50

1Z0D
7-SO
7.50

sxn

8.06

9.09

9.00
7-6Q

750
6.01

846
758
730
7.50

7.50
5.01

yearly

monthly
yearly

wt-«ppnea:
not applies
-not applte.

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
: Schroder- Wagg

,

Provincial Bank
878
9.78

9 .1a
10.23

7.30

8.18

UK government stocks
5pc Treasury 1986-09
8pc Treasury 1992

.

monthly

_ monthly

1-250.000
500

- 2.000
5.000
10.000 - -

500-9.989

10.00034099
25,000

0
O
•O

0
0.

90
SO
90

6-100,000

2,000-100.000
100 min.
25-1,000;

20-200/monttt

2,500
-1.000

‘ 1 mth
3 mtftg
3 nuns

8
14
8

io.2Spe Exchequer 1996
3pc Treasury 1990
3pe Treasury 1992
Index-linked 2pc19925S

10.13 8^7 an
11:14 9.04 7.78
10« 8.03 6.47
9.40 - 8.71 • 8^4
9.04

.
027 7.71

8.88 8.36 8.06

twit yearly
**“4 yearly
half yearly
haft yearly,

.half yearly.

.

haft yearly'

4
4
.4

; 4 .

4
2/4

TJoyds BanMHallfax 90-day; immediate access, ins — .

SSourcelPhJIllpa and Drew. SAaaumea 5.0 per cant fnflatfor? rate. 1 Paid after
^^7 for extra £70.000Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after dmluctionT Auction at COmpastenltetef?
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EMPLOYEES WHO have opted
out of their company pension
scheme - or decided not to'

join it - most take a decision
in the next ten days which
could affect their, ultimate
retirement income:
This is because' the changes

in. this_year’s Budget ilritwF

.

duoed what fo virtually a new
tax regime for pensions. - :

'

Under it; qmpIoyees cW
receive a full pension of two*
thirds of their final salary frant-
the age of SO.-.pravidir^ they
have completed 20 years of
pensionable service with the'
scheme and the employer is ?

willing, to pay. the extra cost
involved. Previous Inland Rev-
enue restrictions on - early
retirement pensions would no
longer a®Ply- -

With this change; however,
-'

the zfow regime .also Imposes a
£60.000' "ceiling”, bn earnings
for pension tax purposes. The
tax concessions offered by pen-
sion schemes would;apply only
to an employee's earnings up
to this celling.

: • • 1

Pension derived from earn-
ings' above this cefflng would
have to be provided either on a
taxed basts or an unfunded:
basis. The Chancellor of the

*

Exchequer did indicate' that
the ceiling would be revalued
annually to allow for inflation."

;

The new regime applies to
all schemes set up from Budget
Day (March 14), and all new
entrants to existing schemes

'

from June. 1. Existing members
of company, schemes and those
joining before June 1 will stm
be governed by the old regime'
with no earnings celling -
hence the May 31 deadline.
High-earning employees -

.

Eric Short on how the new tax changes will affect retirement plans

to pension D-day

who miidit be affected by the'
proposed “ceiling" now or in.

future but -who -are hot .yet.
members of their company
scheme — have until June 1 to.
join the. company, scheme
under the- old tax regime, and'
escape the “celling” restriction.
Many employees may, feel

that they do not need to.worry
or make a decision, yet .

—
because they aam less-, than.
£60,000 and the celling is linked
to inflation. However, employ-
ees should-look to the future
now and assess whether they
may be affected at a later date.
The Finance Bill, currently

going through Partiameht; con-
firmed -that the revaluation of
the petitions ceiling would be
.based.', on movements, in- the-
Ketafl Price todex.This.will-
not provide fuD. protection
against- inflation, however,.

because salaries' rise in line,

-with the growth 'in earnings,
not price increases.
Over the past 25 years, earn-

ings have risen foster than
prices - by 05 per cent a year.

If this trend continues, the
level of the celling in relation

to aU employees' earnings will

fall each year.

The pensions Industry, led

by the National Association of
Pension Funds (NAPF), has
been bombarding the Treasury
with figures which show the
impact of the foster rise in
earnings.

The accompanying table
shows the current earnings
levels at different ages which
will reach the equivalent of the
£60,000 ceiling by the age of GS
- assuming growth in earn-

ings of 2JS and 4 per cent above
the Retail Price Index-
Employees whose present

earnings are above these criti-

cal levels can expect the cell-

ing to affect *hgir ultimate pen-

Earnings at gfvefi ages
equivalent to £00,000 (in

1989 levels) on retirement
art ag* 65

Present S>2% 4*
real proem mi growDi

85 80.000 80J300
m 53,000 49.300
55 46,900 40.50a
SO 41.400 33.300
45 30.000 Z7AOO
40 32.400 22,500

.
35 28,600 18500
30 25.300 15.200

25 22,300 15^00
20 19,800 10.300

sion before they reach
retirement.

They should also bear in
mind that the first column
applies to the average growth
of earnings, but many employ-

THERE was good news this
week for employees making
highpayments into an AVC
(Additional Voluntary
Contribution) plan to boost
their pensions. The
Govennnent announced a
reversal of its policy on
employee contributions Into
a pension arrangement

'

The introduction of the
£60,000 ceiling in the Budget
nwant that an absolute limit
of £9,000 was imposed on the
amount of contributions an
employee could make to a
company pension

arrangement, including AVCs.
But the real shocker was that
this limit would apply as from
the current tax year.
The pension Industry and

the Confederation of British
Industry protested strongly
to the Treasury that this was
retrospective legislation.

In this instance, the protests
have borne fruit. A letter from
Norman Lament, Financial
Secretary to the Treasury, to
John Banham, the director

general of the CBI, said that
an amendment would be made
which would "into the eetHwg

on contributions applicable
only to new schemes and new
mwnlimjnlniiig mristtwg

schemes from June 1.

Now executives and other
high earnings can continue
with their existing pension
planning arrangements.

Indeed, executives still not
in an existing company
scheme now have an added
reason for joining one before
Jnne 1 so that their AVC
arrangements will not be
subject to the celling.

John Edwards

ees will do better than average
- possibly from promotion or
from being in a prosperous
industry. The second column
therefore assumes a 4 per cent
growth over price increases,
which brings the critical earn-
ings levels down appreciably,

particularly for younger peo-
ple.

For comparable figures for

retirement at 60 instead of 65,

simply add on five years to the
ages shown in the table.

The Chancellor also hoped
employers would give members
of existing schemes the oppor-

tunity to switch to the new
regime.
Employers cannot make any

decision, however, until full

details of the Inland Revenue
requirements are known. It Is

very likely that employees in

company schemes under the
old regime will be given the
opportunity periodically to
switch to the new regime. But
a reverse switch will not be
possible.

So if employees ultimately
intend to join their company
scheme, there is little to Lose

and perhaps much to gain by
joining before the deadline.
These arguments apply with

even more force to family firms
providing pensions through an
executive pension arrange-
ment. known as a Small
Self-Administered Scheme.

It is quite common for sons
and daughters not to join the
scheme until the parents have
virtually relinquished control
to their offspring.

This delay could well be
fatal All potential members
should be brought In
immediately.

MANY taxpayers who took the

old-style pension plans before

they were phased out last June
may not be claiming tax relief,

according to Neville Russell,

the' chartered accountant
group.

Chris Jones, director of the
firm's tax consultancy division,

said thousands of people could
end up paying too much tax

because they have either got

the wrong annual tax return
form or else have no return at

alL

Many people who took out
these personal pensions
(known as section 226 plans or

retirement annuity contracts)
for the first time last year may
not realise that they had to

inform the taxman specifically
about the policy.

If the inland Revenue was
not informed, it automatically
sent out a standard tax return
form, which had no space to
claim relief on the retirement
annuity.
Those entitled to relief

should receive a non-standard
two-tone brown coloured form.
If you were eligible to claim
carry back relief for the previ-

ous tax year(1987/S8j, an addi-

tional form, number 43, was
required.
According to the Association

of British Insurers, more than
990,000 old-style personal pen-
sions were sold in the first six

months of 1938 following a

massive promotional campaign
by insurance companies urging
people to beat the June 30
deadline.

By doing so, they would
avoid the restrictions included

in the new-style personal pen-

sions, notably on the size of

the tax-Free lump sum that

could be taken.
Until April last year, per-

sonal pensions could only be
bought if you were not in a
company scheme, but for
nearly three months from
April to June the old-style
retirement annuities became
generally available to those
leaving their companies’
schemes and transferring to a
personal pension.
Jones believes that many

first-time buyers of retirement

annuities, who were rushed
into buying before the dead-
line, may have forgotten to

send the Revenue the tax relief

form, SEPC.
This was often supplied by

the insurance company months
in arrears. As a result, people

received the wrong tax return

form.
Although officially the

annual tax return form should
be returned within 30 days, if

you think you are not getting

your proper tax relief, you
should contact your local tax

office.

John Edwards

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS'

Vstesst Price - VMM -

•

CampHiy ta* P«r Msftat btecre ;'r aftfaM' -

Udtor stare** pries- bU -SM- : .
' Ukk^mr .

Prices to pms* uteres nteiatmJndfcMsd

Antar 314 314 203 1640 Waretel

Boss* Uunkti 345*& 386-: 304 11849 BOOR
Bess* Mssilnri 365* 366 343 - -12555 'Omhkon •

CtanbwiTii PMpps . 220 215 154 82.72 Ends
Ctamtara 6 top* 150*5 • 147 148 723 Kartatamns
Qstemr 195* 193 164 f.73bn teosetess -

n-i.li **
IWDN ITKIHOn 66S 68 70 8.70 Epicure
Ksag Trust .

550*5 - 533 513 53.8 FBzwMos
Lambert HosmA 166®

.
194 150 861 Blacfc (PMh)

MS Cssh t Csrry ;155*. 150 142 13.02 FRnMM
llogori 300* 295 289 548.22 GMW8L
Iteriir Eibte 100 101 981 7031 Conrad HUga.
Toolal - 1415 129 132 399J» Cotea Vlyalfak

WA HUB*. 52 90 : 41 19J2 . Hadsa HacLteteM

*A!I cash offer.ffCash alternative.. ^Partial bid. §For capital not
already held.flln- conditional.“Based on 230pm prices 19/5/

89.tAt suspension. SSShares and cash.

raSUMINAIIV RESULT*

CMpaqr
' .Yur
.2 to

PrHMpn*
(E0M| .

•

ntnlilimiU-
p«r atari *»>: per*.*» ft

Addison Tool - Doc 962 (573) -- - - (-)

;

AUed Lyons 5 P Mar 602,000 (436,100) 43.7. <38.3}". *5.0 <13.0}..

Apptebjr Westward Feb 1.620 (960) .' 1&6 • (12.1) 05 - « - -

Bank of Inland Mar* 128*00 (106,900) 33.1 (30.2) 12.5 (11.7)

Barry Bheh ' Jan 375 L (622) . . (0.9) 1.5 (4.5)

BMcM Mining Dec 132 ' (107) ! . 0.97 Mp.88) 0.51 (0.47)

Cafcebraad Robay Dec 946 (554) 10.4 (6.1) : 4.1 ,(3.8)

Cater Group Mar 60,100 (8<400) ‘ 242 -'(26.0) 17.6 (16.0)

titnlsaa Artisans Dec 107 L (224) 0* (8.3) 1.0 (I.O)

EHtoH B. Mar 4,440 (2.231) 1CLO (5.B9) 3.6 (3*)

Rne Art Develop Mar .22*30 (20.240) 19* (164).. 7.75 (64)
Foster John Mar 3,430 (2*71) 32* (23.7) 5* (4.75)

Garrard A Nat - Apr** 1.700 (7,000) . (-): 105- .;(18.0)

Gtoves Group Jdn 2.060 (1,590) 13j5 (11.8) 5.0 (42)
Gtamar Group Mar 164 L (1,060) - (9.24) 2.0 (6.7)

Globa Investment Mar 27,060 (24,573) 5.1 (4.72) 4.98 (4*1)

Herding Group Dec 1,250 (1,033) 7.15 (6.05) Z75 (-)
'

•

Holmes Protect. Dec* .4300 (12,400) 13.3 (16.0) 3-2 (3.1)

LEP Group Dec 18,460 (11.100) 11.5 (7.4) 4.75 .(3.9).

MIL Research Jan 2*10 (1,790) 15.4 ,(13.0) . 4.6 C3-3) . ;

Hu-Swift Dec ' 30,760 (24,410) 38.3 (27.6) 15.0 (10.0)

Ocean Wilson* Dec 8.020 (7;550) 2*8 (2.65) 2* <2-5) ;

Oglesby « Butter Dec* 920 (773) 6.91 (6*3). 2.156 (129)

Quadrant Group, Feb 4,420 (2.140) 15* (11.S) .3.6 (2.8)

Recherii Envlro. . Mar 8.750 (4*10) 21.5 (11*) BJ» (4.5)

SMnsburyJ. Mar 375.100 (308.470) 16.7 <13.6) 5*5 (4*)
SaaflaM .. Doc• 1,000 (762) 02. 6.2) . . 0* (-)

Select Appoint*. April 5,810 (1*10) 20.1 (9.*) 3* (2J5)

Third MRa lav.
‘

- Dec 409 (384) 10.1.(12*) 235 : (3*)
Vhrat Hobflnga Dec 12.880L {3*70) - (551) -

. (2.7)

Warner Howard Fob 4*40 (3*50) 1SL5 (9.66) 3-75 (3.0)

WhHbread Feb 223.200 (187.600) 38.0 (29.3) 12.55 (10.5)

Whan Investment Aprt 11310 (9.750) - (-) _ .
3.125 (2.5)

INTSRIM STATEMEHTS

Coetpwiy
HaK-yesr

(BOOO)
dMdsotfs

*

(p)

BaggaMg* Bride

Blenheim Exhibition*
Capital Radio
Carre Milling Induet
Concentric

"

Crystalato Holdings
DaBy Telegraph -

Dtptoiria
'

• •

Exploration Co.
GWR

Holmes A Merchant
Keystone Investment*
Kumcfc
Metro Radio Group
Midsummer Leisure
Norland A Co.
NFC
Overseas tavaeL Tat
Parkway Group ..

Perpetual
Priest Marians KMga
Royal Insurance
SAC Intamatlonal

Summer International

TMD Advertising

TomtinMOS
UK Land
Ubttntr
UnHevar
Vaux Group
Warrington*
Whessoe

Mar 4,160 (2,570) 0.75 (0.62)

April 288,600 (197,000) 7.0 (5.4)-

Feb 3.51Q (1.430) 4.0 -• (24)
Mar 6,680 (3,660) ; 0.0 (3-0)

Mar 760 (990) 1.75 (1.7S)

April 3^950
'

(2,610) 2*T (234)

Mar 2.290 (1,680) 2J2 : (21)

Mar* 8.800 (6.718) W
Mar -9,866 (9.080) 225 (20) =

Mart* 554 (685) -• (4 .

Mar 406 -(354) 3-0 B, .

Mar 447,000 (355*00) ZS £1.8)

Mar 3.200 (1*00) 3.0 (245)

Mar® 401 (SIB).. 3.0 (25

>

Mar 3,340 (1.876

)

0* (0.4)

Mar 693 (369) 1.25 (0.5)

Mar 4,550 (2,810) 12- (0-8)

Mar .' 2,110 (3.080) 3.15 (26)
Mar 32,600 (21,100) 2.45 (1.7)

Mar® 512- (263) 0.7 (OS)’ .

.
3.730 .0.580) 1*5 (1*).

Mar 766 .(1,560) 08 (08)

Mar 13,590 (3,000) - (->

'

Mar*
Feb
Mar -

Feb
April
Mar
Mar*)
Mar*
Mar
Mar**
April

44,700
1,860
1,010
1.100

1,810
4,430

'

32*00

(53,200)
(1,770)

(225 L)

(600)

(2.140)

_(6*90)
(13.900)

342,000 (314.000)

11,850 (9*75) .

1,030 (630)

1,520 (760)

IS
0.5

IS
34

2.59

1.0

1*5

•H
<1-5) -

(-) t -

(-)

(3.0)

M
H
(-) ..

<2.16)-

H
( 1 -0)

(Figures Hi paronftoeta era tar
^ Mharwiae

•Dividends araetiowa nM
fmfleated, L - foes* Hrat quarter B^tre*.« Irish pums a pence.CN^

revenue^ US dollare & cents.- Figures far three mpnoit.T Net proma^r

Alter tax profits.- Last year* figures tor 8 months. .

BIGHTS ISSUES"
CMKTfitriff l* to ndte E7.lm via a one-for-stryen rights issus «260p

OFFSRS FOR SAUEp PLAClHGSH and introductions^
Kooptats Oroap fa» to join the main maikst via a £30m flotation wWeh

SlmS to°iDjoS^to^UMnSar this month vlaaplaring tttarwIU capKollsekat

about EflJm. •. .. . ..... ,
"

it’s agood idea

. ,
• Vi ' ••

-b":
^ .-.v

'. . .» 13 .
; - 1i.

. : -'.an-' J '..•*•• i

It sounds almost too simple^ but thatk

how we like it at Eagle Stan Read on and

you’ll realise that our combination of bright

ideas and superb performance makes us a

unique proposition.

An excellent return on your investment

is something people expect from any of the

top companies in this field. And whilst past

performance^no guarantee offuture success,

our Rainbow Funds have one of the best

collective performances of any company.*

-Spurt? Money Management March 1269.

le Star’s investments are

generally' the bes&^p^rformers in

their trusts or

endowments^ - ^ * '* *

Whilst sdrrS^am'^^s^i^gKt be happy

to speak to you in ife^SeJI&tch, weVe not.

Kid'eai/to write all our

,,
and to colour-

code our Rainbow inv^SSents to indicate

the levels of return.

So an fia^/S^^i^^-knows exaedy

EAGLE STAR
ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA.

We had the

what we offer, and exaedy what they’re

getting themselves into.

And with a Rainbow Fund investment,

you can change from a high risk to a low risk

category at the drop of a hat. That means

you can be adventurous when you want,

and if you need more security, you simply

switch your money into a lower risk categ-

ory. Simple, but the best ideas always are.

Now here’s another good idea. Invest

your money with Eagle Star.

Eagle Star Unit Managers Ltd is a member of LAUTRO and 1MRO. Eagle Star Insurance Co Ltd is a member of LAUTRO.
The value of investments can foil as well as rise. Full written details of Eagle Scar's investments are available from your local Eagle Scar Life Centre.

f-5^.
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THE POWERTO PERFORM

Performance
comes first

Scv^nnaedSxvtatsDmSenicaL Gicxipwagfai^pgribmigr^ngiktegia

nuliBuaswr* LS09. Offer oa affix oel lacooic cetaromi.

sAc: UK*401

Our performance recond last mon th was outstanding —now It’Sevenbetter.

Now, not once, not twice, but an amazing seven times .out ofthe nineyears sincewe
launched our first unit trustwe rank as the top performing group. Indeed, Planned Savings

Data Services has confirmed that this record is unprecedented.

This enviable investment performance has been achieved bystrong, sustained, single-

minded dedication to better research, better stock selection and beater management In

faa, performance hasalways come first at Fidelity.

Talk to jour Independent Financial Adviserabout Fidelity’s outstanding performance

or call us free nowon 0800 414161 and find outwhy,when it comes to unit trust

investment Fidelity should be your first choice.

Remember past performance is no guarantee offuture returns and that the value of
units reflects the value ofthe underlying investments and mayfluctuateand isnot
guaranteed

nddiWli ii»JWicM 3twl>»Unil«Bdi Member 0*1*010and LM/TWOl
MemberuTibrim. FT. 99

Ref Code

PROPERTY INVESTMENT & FINANCE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

6th July 1989

For a fuO editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact

Joanna Dawson
on 01-873 3269

or write to her at
Number One, Southwark Bridge

London, SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
IU>OFI 1 lUUNtM NlWlMflR

SCIMITAR, the investment
arm of international bank
Standard & Chartered, is dip-

ping a toe into the traditionally

muddy waters of futures
Investment. Scimitar, which is

offering investors two off-

shore-based futures funds, is

the latest “respectable” name
to enter this sector and give it

added credibility.

John Kirkbam, director of

Scimitar, said that launching a
futures fund reflected the feet
that investors remain nervous
about the traditional equity
and bond markets, and futures

had the potential for the great-

est capital growth out of any
other investment medium.

Successful trading in futures
contracts relies on an ability to

predict the fixture price of any-
thing from commodities to
international interest rates.

Futures prices can he
extremely volatile, since trad-

ing is conducted on only a mar-
gin of the total amount com-
mitted, so you can make big
rewards or huge losses. Hence
the image of futures exchanges
as investment casinos only for

those with a gambling mental-
ity and deep pockets.
However, the use of sophisti-

cated trading systems to
spread risk and limit losses can
iron out many of the ups and
downs of the market and still

achieve very.much higher net

returns than equities, even
after paying heavy charges.
For example, the Mint funds,

sponsored in the UE by E. D. &
F. Man, commodity brokers,
have set the performance pace
since being set up in New York
six years ago. The first Mint
fund has gained more than 200

per cent In value since its

inception.

In 1985 Mint produced a new
futures vehicle, a guaranteed
fund. If the sincerest form of
flattery is imitation, then the

guaranteed concept is much
admired, as it has spawned
many versions since.
The is simply that the

investor’s lump sum is partly

invested in zero coupon bonds
or fixed interest securities that

will repay the lump sum
within a known, specified,

period of time: say, five or six

years although this depends on
current interest rates and the
proportion set aside. The
remainder of the money is

invested in the futures market
with the aim of achieving the

high capital return possible by
trading on margin.

If the futures investment
turns out badly and all is lost,

the investor is secure in the
knowledge that his only real

loss is the Interest he could
have earned from putting the

invested money on deposit
instead.

Last year Hugh Dumas and
Tim Ireton, who were involved

in setting up the Mint opera-
tion, founded London Portfolio

Services and launched a guar-
anteed fixtures fund registered

in Bermuda. The ubiquitous
duo turn up again as product

'

advisers to the new Scimitar
Guaranteed Fund, along with
Cargill Investor Service? and
its computer-based trading sys-

tem Optads, which selects the
most suitable trading advisers
(fund managers) for the fond.
Scimitar made the liaison

John Edwards on Japanese share warrants

A chance to speculate
A CHANCE to speculate in the
highly volatile Japanese share
warrant market, without risk-

ing your original capital
investment, is offered by a Ber-
muda-based fund, which is
open for subscription until
June 30.

However, the guarantee only
applies if you retain your
investment for seven years
until the fund is liquidated.
Taking a leaf out of the
method used by guaranteed
fixtures foods, the managers of

the fund - long-windedly
called the KYZ Japanese
Equity Warrants Guaranteed
Slay 1996 - will put a suffi-

cient proportion of your total

investment into zero coupon
US Treasury Bonds which in
seven years wfll be worth the
equivalent of your initial
investment.

The balance, roughly 50 per
cent, will be - used to trade in
Japanese share warrants. Gart-

more Luxembourg, which
already manages a successful

Japan Warrant Fund, will be
the investment manager, but
wfll have Autos Glogowski of

Daiwa Europe as a special
adviser.

Ian McIntosh ctf KYZ Guar-
antee Ltd, says the fund is
aimed at meeting their objec-
tive of providing potentially
high performance with low
risk. Japanese share warrants
can give above-average
returns, because of the high
gearing element, and the
investment in US government-
backed zero coupon bonds
means there is no risk oflosing
the original capital
However, this does not mean

locking money away for seven

years. Investors are entitled to
withdraw at any time after six

months, although the arnnimt

they receive depends on how
well the fond performs In war-
rants trading as well as any
change in .the value of the zero
coupon bonds.
The, fund also provides a

mixture of currencies, with one
part invested in Yen holdings
and the other in US dollar
bands.

-

Minimum investment is

$30,000
.
(£18,000), but there are

special'nominee facilities for
use bysmaHer invelars pool-

ing' together their funds
through a nominee company.

The fund cannot be generally
promoted in Britain, since it is

not authorised, but it can be
sold to professional advisers.
Sole UK agents UK are Corn-
hill Management, .

with London Portfolio Services

because "we did not have the
expertise to get up the learning

curve quickly,” said KSxKham.

' The Scimitar fond is a closed

fond, which means that once
the hoped-for target ctf US£40m
investment is reached during
the offer period, which ends on
June SO, the fund will remain,

dosed for its lifespan of seven,

years.
As- with most fixtures ftmds,

the minimnm investment is

high: US$25,000 (£15.000) for

direct investment or US$10,000
ttrrpngh the Scimitar nominee
service. You cannot cash inthe
investment within the first six

months and after that there.is

a 2 .
per cent flat fee. for early

redemption.
The fund will have a 55 per

cent investment in zero rated

coupon bonds and 45 per cent

in futures. On a trial run-
through the Optads system,
the investment model showed
a growth of 33 per edit par
imrimn through investment in

futures contracts linked to a

. wide range of commodity mar-

kets, ftom metals to agricul-

tural products.But,of course,

this, was only a. trial and la .not

quite, the same, as putting it

into practice.
*

Futures: trading advisers do
not come .cheap.. Indeed their

charges are. Tn a different

league when' compared ' with

the cosfe tf dealings in equity

markets. As a result the fond
. HTrlk**- an. pwwTial of 6

.
percentof the.45 per cent used

for fixtures trading. In addition,

an a quarterly basis the trad-

ing advisers are paid .15 per

cent, of -any.achieved profits,

provided that they exceed the

previous peak performance.
The second futures fond to

garjir the sriT™*” name is the

Futures Management. Fund,
also run out of Bermuda, since

1964 by ,B3L Grandy. Renamed
Scimitar Futures, this fund has

no ^guaranteed element, but a
TWATimum of only one third of

the fond can be invested In
financial, soft commodities and
metals fixtures contracts.

All futures funds in the UK
are unrecognised offshore
funds although moves are

afoot to allow authorised unit

trusts for futures trading to be
introduced, subject to special

restrictions on their manage-
ment and marketing. Kirkhara
promises .

.
that "the

.

minute

.

fixtures funds are allowed as

unit trusts, we will launch
one.”
Meanwhile UK resident

investors who wish to invest in

an offshore futures fund will

have to look after themselves.

Choose respectable companies
with a reputable name in
Britain to protect and bear in

mind that high reward does

not. come without its partner,

high risk.

Top performers
BRAZIL .funds were the
top-performing offshore funds
in the year to May 1, according
to the latest figures from
.MicropaL Alter conversion into

US dollars, the Brazil Fund
gave a return of more than 244

per »nt during the past year,
including an extraordinary
gain of 43 per cent' in April.
Brazilian Investment was not
far behind with a yearly return
of $210 per $100 invested. 7

The other 25 -toppexfonmng
offshore funds during the past

year were mainly Far Eastern
and Japanese, while at the
other end of the scale the
worst performers were primar-

and Swiss Franc bond

Japanese and Far East mar-
ket funds were also the top
performers over the past five

years, white gold and Austra-
lian ftmds were the worst- per-

formers.

to Investment &
Investor's Guide to the
Stockma rket ,•

by Gordon Cummings (5th Edition)

Written for everyone who knows that they ought to
look after their savings more seriously, the new and
extensively revised fifth edition of Investor’s Guide
to the Stockmarket cuts through all the jargon. It

gives a down-to-earth explanation ofhow the market
works and how to use it for your own benefit.
Whether you are new to the DIY investment scene or
are already managing your own portfolio, Investor’s
Guide to the Stockmarket makes essential reading. It
will provide you with all the background
information you must have to make the best possible
use of your capital.

PublishedNovember 1988. UK price £9.50.

1nve stin g fo r Beginners

by Daniel O’Shea (4th Edition)

How well informed are you?
Do you know a rights issue from a scrip! issue?
Can you distinguish a merger from an acquisition?
Do you know the difference between unit trusts and
investment trusts?

Aimed at taking the investor through the
complexities of the stockmarket from scratch,

Investing for Beginners demystifies the basic
principles of the markets in a practical and
authoritative way. It examines a range of investment-
related issues and has been revised to reflect radical
changes in investment and taxation and their effect

upon the investor. Invaluable to those new to the
stockmarket as well as experts.

PublishedAugust 1988. UK price £9.50.

FT G uide to Alternative
Investments

by Jackie Wullschiager

Lavishly illustrated but definitely not a coffee table
book, it is 250 pages of hard information and highly
practical advice on how to play the alternative
investment market successfully. Not only does it

discuss the merits of fine art, furniture and silver: it

also introduces you to the world of books, bears,

Bugattis and Bordeaux.
This isa book for the intelligent investor. The
investor who knows there is a difference between
value and price. Judge from the copious graphs and
charts how Sotheby’s Art Index has performed
against the RPI, FTA Ail-Share Index and National
House prices. And benefit from a behind-the-scenes

knowledge of sales room technique, dealers’

methods and how to spotagood investment.

PublishedApril1989. UK price £14.50.

FT Guide to Unit Trusts

by Christine Stopp

Why should you become a unit trust investor? Will a
unit trust perform better than a building society
account? Why unit trusts rather than shares? This
guide answers these and other questions and outlines

all you need to know to make an informed
investment decision about unit trusts. The book
provides a detailed explanation of how unit trusts

work, how to choose the most appropriate trusts for
your circumstances, and how to assess their

performance.

PublishedSeptember 1988. UK price £&95.

Private Investor's Ledger

Do you manage your own portfolio? Is filling in
your tax return a chore?
Paperwork is important and with the Private
Investor’s Ledger, you can become a more effective
investor. You can keep a total record of all your

*

investments in one place. Making entries and
calculations becomes easy and convenient.
Purpose-designed sections enable you to record in a
professional way your fixed interest stocks, shares,
overseas investments, monthly valuations. Building
Society and bank deposits. National Savings and all
other investments and insurance policies.
The key information from this year’s Budget is

contained in the reference section together with
back-up material on areas that will be of interest to
the serious investor:

PublishedApril 1989. UK price £6.90.
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FT Guide to Investment Trusts

by AnCftea Masey

Investment trusts are one of the best kept secrets of
the iavealuient world. This guide has been written to
dispel the mystique and provide the investor with
clear and concise information on how to move into

- and maximise the advantages ofthis long-
established sector-of the investment industry.
H^hJy illustrated with tables and graphs, the book
gives a step-by-step guide to the various options
available for the investor; it explains complexities
such as discounts and warrants, and gives guidance
on how to choose and how to buy shares in an
investment trust.

PublishedSeptember 1988l UK price £8.95.

Understanding Finance with the
Financial Times

Ivlfenyfiyjbuid

of the financial world. Written by Terry BylancL^P
th? newspaper Undeistandiig Fm^icewith the Financial Times includes: • The wm-irinZT

Th
Stock Exchange following the Big Bang onfg6-•Ihe escalation ofthe FT Index • Tiding on theStock Exchange • The Government securities

market • The international capital markets.
PublishedFebruary 1988l^Harrups. VK price£$35.

Unit Trust Yearbook 1989
Where unit trusts are edheerned^younee^^n!!*
your fingers on vital up-to-dateinformation^

1

seconds ... and you can with this to,read yearbook on your desk.
q «V easy to-

trust sc4e quickly
** current “nit

n..Lf» I V M mm - ",

SAVE 14ON YEARBOOK + IH>n.TO
IF YOUORDERNOW!, ?. .

Naturally, you’B want to makesure ofautumn update to the yearbook published th\autumn, an invaluable companion vnln^u
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Anthony Casswell on forward planning for CGT
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WHEN INDEPENDENT
taxation for married couples
starts next Apfl; ft wffimify?
to capitalgainaaswelras'
Income. Therewfll be scope for
tax saving andracttonfl which

-

should, orhhould not,hetalcen
in fbe wwwtinyt ,

At present the first ffiyioo of
the combined net capital gains
of spouses are exempt, any
excess being taxed as the top
slice of the husband's income,
at between 25 and 40 per cent,
as appropriate. -

Starting fromAprfl. 6, 1990,
the good news is that you and.
poor spouse win . each enjoy a
capital gains ^exemption and
you will be taxed separately on
any excess gains: if you hove
allowable losses you will be
able to carry these forward to
offset against pting in future

31. 1982,' can be rebSsed to val-
ues on that date; when
they; can also he increased by
mdexatiopj By Mari*:1989 this-

wonldenahle youtd^afld-up to
41' pin cent to your coats of
acquisition.

a you have substantial capi-

M.gams to realisedyou should
try to' use your combined

. £G,oqo ..exemption, to the Ml
this year and perhaps delay
further disposals zuztS 1990-92.

In. the 'meantime; yon can

'

transfer assets between you so
that: .

-
..

f Xon can use ;both of your
exemptions in 1990-01 and later

The bad-news is that after
next April it wiH no longer be
possible to offset the losses of
CTaesj>ottseagainst the gadnaof -

Capital gains were first
taxed at the same rate as
income two years ago, since

'

when: the annual exemption ;

has been pegged at £5,000. So
titisHteyei appears to be appro-
priate for planning purposes.
When -calculating your: gains,
assets acquired "before March

-'I Gains . above the.: exemp-
tions are realised: by a spouse
with carried forward: losses;, -

.

Any further gains arereal-
ised by a spouse who is anbn-
taxpayer.or who wfllpay'CGT
at basic .rate,, rather- than. the
higher rate for income tax.".

ff you are a higbet-rate tax-
payer and your, spouse hds.no
income, you can transfer assets
for disposal after April s, 1990
and achieve a considerable,sav-
ing-in tax. .

For example, at lev-
els, if yo.ur realised.'capital
gafos.are£33,4S5, ytax wilLpay
CGT on

1

£28,485 at 40 per Cent,
which is £li^394. Now suppose
that

1

assets carrying, i^ins of

EXPATRIATE

£28,485 are transferred to and
subsequently disposed of by
your spouse; After * second
exemption of £51100 and a sin-
gle allowance Of £2,785, basic
rate tax at 25 per cent on the
remaining £20,700 will incur
CGT of £5,175 — a reduction of
£616219 on the £11£91
This is th* nwvfamm annnwl

- CGT saving possible at 196900
levels. But If Inflation Is still 7
per .cent by the end of IS&,

5 indexation for 1990-91 would
increase the amount which
could be transferred efficiently

to £30,200 with the CGT saving
- up to EA530. •••

In feet, there
-

will always be
more potential to save tax
through the capital gains route
than by the transfer of income,
because of the second capital
gains exemption available : if

this remains at £5,000 and
higher-rate tax remains at 40
per Cent, the wiminimn annual
CGT saving will be £2,000 more
thian is pnsarfhla through trans-
fer of income.

‘

So, if you axe a tdgher-rate
taxpayer and you have sub-'
stantial gains to realise, you
should consider dealing with
this problem first and then
transferring income-producing
Investments to your spouse
later. •

Until this year's Budget you

Icing OB the cake
IMPORTANT CHANGES wffl
be introducednextAprilwhich
will pirfail, as even eliminate,

the British tax liability of
many overseas residents who
derive income from the UK. -

Some types of-income are
:

already not., taxable ' when
received by persons who are
neither resident: nor ordinarily
resident,: in the UK. These
include: commercial pensions
earned largely overseas; inter-

est from certain. British Gov-
ernment securities (gilts);

,

and
interest from banks and buHd-
ing societies, where declara-
tions. of non-residence have
been completed. Double taxa-

tion treaties may exempt other
items too.

.

Nevertheless many UK non-
residents are payers of British

tax.. However, they are
often not entitled to any per
sonal tax reliefs, they fees pay
bug-,.tax:bn ifaft .folX
their assessable UK

• ;- Furthermora the rale permit-

ting British subjects and cer-.

tain others to claim
ate rehefs, based on the ratio

of their UK income to their

world income, has.been of little

help in recent years. The cakxt-

latum has been made in such a
way that all benefit was elimi-

nated for anyone whose
non-UK income'was of anysub-

h any event,

ates experience a marked lack

of enthusiasm at the thought
of baring their financial souls

to the UK taxman.
Consequently, it is excellent

news that from the beginning

Of next tax year ad 'of ’these

complications will be swept'
away. Provided that- you -fell

- within one afthe following cat-

egories, you wfil be entitled to

the RHnie reliefs from tax as if

-you had been a UK resident

Your overseas income wfil no
longer be relevant and, there-

fore, will not need to he
declared.
The categories are:

(1) citizens of the UK, Brftfeh
:

Commonwealth countries or

.the Republic erf Ireland;.

(2) anyone, who is or was
employed by the Crown, or is-

the widow or widower of such
-a person;

(3) anyone employed by any
Missionary Society in, or the

government: of, any territory

under the Queen's protection;
' (4) residents of the Isle of
.Man or Channel Islands;

(5) anyone, who previously
resided in the UK, but now
lives abroad for. the- sake of.

thetr health or that of a family
member readent with them.

“. Similar taxtreatment will be
given to the residents of many
countries with which the UK
has 1 a double taxation . treaty.

However,: these claimants
.mi£hfc find that the reduction
1

infhefrfUK liability provokes a
more ofc less- commensurate

' increase,'. In the tax payable
AtfpfQMG

’

The availability of tax relief

allowances will, of .itself,

improve veryrccmsidfiraWy the

position,of many nanr-residents

in rebeiBf ‘of UK; income.: Butf

the planned hew rules for the
independent taxation of hus-
band and.wife also cominginto
force next, April will be icing

on the cake. \‘

On the basis of current rates,

husband and wife will each be

.

able to receive XJK income of

£2,785 annually without liabil-

ity to tax. Furthermore, a mar-
ried-couple's allowance of

£1,590 a .year srfflvbe .granted
primarily To the husband* but
is transferable to. his wife to

the extent that he has insuffi-

cient income to make use of it;

provided that the wife too fells ,

within the five categories, or is

a UK resident. V ... -
:

These allowances -rise in
steps for those over the age of
65 or 75 whose total UK income
does not exceed £11,400. AH of

these figures will be adjusted
for inflation once more before

the new procedure! comes into

So, ff your UK income is of a
nature which permits you arid

your spouse to improve the sit-

uation by reallocating it
- between you, careful thmight
should be given to doing so.

Obviously, if only one of you
Js pJigBih for the reliefs, the
UK Income would better be
received by that one. However,
it frequently occurs in the case
of expatriate spouses that one

'
- of them' (usually the wife) is

resident in the UK while the
' other is not hi these circum-
stances it should not be over-
looked that transfers from the
non-resident to the resident
could have the effect of bring-

ing the assets concerned
within the scope of Capital
Gains Tax.
You .should also bear in

mind that special rules apply
to assets held Jointly. Gener-
ally; the income wifi be treated
as belonging to the spouses
equally. But if fne -beneficial

interest belongs only to

ta both but in -unequal
thatfact'^vtil be-recognised by
the Revenue provided a decla-
ration to that effect is submit-
ted^toifhem. But the Revenue
wifi disregard any. claim- that
the jncome is to be divided dif-

ferently from the beneficial
interest in the underlying
assets!

sury generosity will be many
and variecL For example, if you
and -your spouse this year
achieve a profit of £7,600 from
letting your jointly-owned
property, the likelihood is that
yon will have a tax
CL900. But if, as seems possi-

ble, mflwtirm increases the per-

sonal allowances by 7 per cent
from this year's levels, in
1990-91 your contribution to
the Exchequer- on a similar
profit would be nlL
Many an emigrant living on

a UK pension will have cause
to be raatefnl too, while those
who have retained British
equities: or unit trusts may be
able to add freedom from
Income Tax to the Capital
Gains Tax exemption they
have long enjoyed.
AH at which is vary satisfac-

tory. But remember that the
Revenue wifi not extend this
treatment to you automat!
cafiy. The onus will fall on you
to prove your eligibility for the
tax reliefs.

is a director of
Wiffred T Fry of Worthing.

a plan for the professional investor

NO INITIAL OH ANNUAL MANAGEMENT

CHARGES. ACLFSeLEC11p«OFWVES71«n^

FREE ADVICE.

TAX FREE INCOME DISTRIBUTEDOR RETAINED.

COMPLETE FREEDOM FROM CAPITAL GAINS

TAX. •-
. :

WVESTUPTO £7^00NOW- HUSBANDANDW|F^

MAVCOMCBNETHEtfiPLANSFORTHEPURPOSE

OFMANAGEMENT,MAKINGONE PORTFOLIO.OF

UP TO £154RMl FUTURE YEARS: SUBSCRIPT

7TONS CAN BE ADDED IN A SIMILAR MANNER.

STANDARD STOCKBROKING COMMISSIONS Of.

1.as% (MW £40). DIVIDENDS ARE CREDITED-

GROSS, SUBJECT TO A CHARGE OF £7.50 '.

KH'l 1K»COjmuBPBSOk IHESTOCKStCHWtoEXtSa.
-

CALL 01589 1577 FOR DETAILS

1 TO KHJJK & CO, 45 CADOC3AN STREET, LONDON

j
' swa 2QJ. PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF 1>E

j
PORTFOLIO PS*.

ADDRESS

KTLLIK&CO
THE CHELSEA STOCKBROKERS

Share option dilemma

INDEPENDENT
TAXATION

FOR MARRIED
COUPLES

could defier, and possibly elimi-

nate, CGT by making gifts awA
rolling over your capital gains
to the recipient, who took over
your acquisition value. Broadly
this only applies now to gifts

into discretionary trusts and
gifts of business assets.

Substantial CGT retirement
relief Is available if you dispose
cf your family business or com-
pany after reaching the age of
60. Your spouse can also qual-
ify for this relief subject to
working in the business <mtf

owning part of ft.

There Is no capital gains at
death but if you make a gift

which is a potentially exempt
transfer (PET), and you die
within seven years, your bene-
ficiaries could be faced with
paying inheritance tax (IHT) in
addition to any CGT that you
may have paid.
There is no CGT or IHT on

transfers between spouses and
no reason why one partner
should not transfer an asset
and the other one subsequently
dispose of it, provided that the
transfer and disposal are
entirely separate .operations.

You should, therefore, check
your capital gains position and
plan accordingly. If you have a
good share portfolio with divi-

dends which may be expected
to increase over the years, you
may wonder whether you need
bother about CGT at afi. But if

you ignore it problems may
arise if you wish to increase

your incomes or pass assets to
your family in retirement.

I AM an employee of company I

A which will, should the bid
be successful, be taken over by
company B. Company A has

!

contracted to sell me, at a cer-

tain price, a certain number of
shares at a later date, should I

so opt Are there any obliga-
tions an the part of company B
to fulfil this contract in any
way? How can they sell me
dwrwi which no longer exist?
What is customarily done by
both “good" and “bad" compa-
nies in this respect? I must say
that neither A nor B are
renowned for their good
employee relationships.

You would have to examine
carefully the terms of your

'

share option. If there is no
express provision for the situa-
tion which has arisen (or for a
merger or reconstruction) it

may well be that your option
will become valueless. Some
companies make special provi-

sion for this problem on a take-
over bid by offering new share
options.

Accident
query
Some 12 years ago I was
involved in a car accident
which left me severiy disabled.
I was a passenger in the car
travelling over a dual car-
riageway flyover which was in
a very ley condition when the
oar skidded on black ice and
crashed into a lamp-post.

I claimed my compensation
through the driver’s insurance
and received an out-of-court
settlement some 18 months
later.

It was shortly after this that
I learned that road conditions
were bad because the road had
not been gritted all day as
council winkers had been cm
strike and there had been
extremely bad weather result-

ing in other accidents around
the time of my own.
I therefore feel that there

was some negligence involved
on the part of the council and
wonder if, even after this con-
siderable time, I could make a
claim against them?
Even if you had a claim,

which is doubtful, the lapse of

time since the accident would
prevent your pursuing it now.
The statutory limitation period
for personal injury claims Is

three years.

Paying the

mortgage
My son is buying a small
house and is finding it diffi-

cult to pay his mortgage. At

S
resent, he cannot afford to
ve to the house without

being overstretched.

1.

Would it be illegal to rent
the house for a couple of years
to help pay the mortgage?

2.

How does it affect the
house insurance and will the
interest rate rise if he rents it

out?

3.

If he went abroad, would
he have to pay tax on the
rental income?
L No. He should, of course,

consult a solicitor if he decides
to go ahead with the idea.

2. Whether the interest rate

goes np or not is a matter for

the building society to decide
(assuming that ft is a building
society you are talking about).

It is quite likely that his partic-

ular society will put the rate
up - but practice varies from
one society .' to another. He
should ask the society's local

office.

Similarly,' ‘he should ask his

insurance company whether
the rate for the contents insur-

ance will be increased if the
house is let Here again, the
answer is likely to be yes.

3. Yes: the tenant wifi deduct
25 per cent tax from the rent,

unless the rent Is collected by
an agent (professional or
unpaid). If the rent is collected

by an agent the tenant will not

deduct tax, but the agent will

be assessed for tax on your
son's behalf.

A free explanatory booklet,

IR27 (notes -on the taxation of

income from property). Is avail- i

able from11

, tax inspectors's
|

offices. The text of extra-statu-
j

tory concession A27 (Mortgage
j

Interest Relief: Temporary 1

Absences from Mortgaged I

Property) is obtainable by
sending an SAE (DL size) to

!

the Inland Revenue Press

!

Office, Somerset House,

!

Strand, London WC2R 1LB.
Ask for a copy of the annex to

the press release dated March
20 entitled Civil Servants
Posted Overseas: Mortgage
Interest Relief. Even though
your son is not a civil servant
(presumably) does not matter
the concession applies to other
people as

Portfolio’s
tax charge
I would be grateful if you

1

would let me know how an
investment portfolio of
£250,000 would be dealt with
by capital gains tax and Inher-

itance tax on the death of the
present owner. Apart from the
investments there is a share in
property worth about £40,000.

If the investments were sold
now there would be a tax lia-

bility for capital gains of
about £40,000. Would there be
a charge of both these taxes
against the investment portfo-

lio?

There will be no capital

gains tax liability upon the
owner’s death. Capital gains
tax on death was abolished in

1971. If the portfolio includes

non-qualifying offshore funds,

deep-discount securities or
deep-gain securities (as defined

in schedule 11 to the current
Finance Bill, summarised in
the FT of April 14), there will

be an income tax charge on the
gains accruing up to the date

of death.

By SWFfnaiS
tty can bu accepted
astormamwara
nw. Ait uqulrua wttl

t *s toon as powatm.

Losing out

oyer refund
During our .

first year in

business, 1984-85, we sus-

tained a trading loss but on
the advice of our accountant
we were paying Class 2
national insurance contribu-

tions by standing order. In due
course we received our tax
refunds but in spite of

repeated requests we have
been unable to obtain the

refund of Class 2 contribu-
tions.

The only reason we have
been given so Car, by a counter
clerk, was that no refund can
be allowed because we paid by
standing order instead of buy-

ing NI stamps at the Post
Office.

We have been unable to

obtain written confirmation of

this. In fact, after repeated

requests the DSS has not writ-

ten to us at all on this matter.

You have no entitlement to

a refund of Class 2 contribu-

tions: the rules require you to

claim exemption in anticipa-

tion of a loss-making year, not

after the year is over. You can
confirm this by picking up a

leaflet on Class 2 contributions

at your local social security

office or Post Office.

You may like to invite your
MP to write to the social secu-

rity office, asking them to have
the courtesy to reply to your
simple inquiry. MP’s letters

often get more prompt atten-

tion from civil servants than
letters from mere members of

the public.

If you already have fixed-interest Savings

Certificates you’ll certainly be aware of the

benefits.

Your capital is as safe as houses, the

interest rate is fixed and guaranteed for five

years from the time you buy your Certificates

and all that interest is tax-free. There is

nothing to declare on your income tax form.

So far so good. But are they still working

hard enough for you? Perhaps not.

Perhaps you hold Certificates which are

more than five years old. If so, they may be

earning interest on our General Extension

Rate which is now 5.01% pa, tax free.

You might do well to consider our 34th

Issue, with its five-year guarantee. Ifyou hold
it for the full five years you will earn 7.5% pa,

tax-free.

You can reinvest up to £10,000 in 34th
Issue from matured Certificates. And you can
also hold up to another £1,000 worth of34th
Issue. (This is the normal limit.)

This way, your investment will again be
working hard for you.

Ask for the Repayment and Reinvestment
form (DNS 502MA) at your post office or bank
and send it to the Savings Certificate Office,

Durham, along with the Certificates you want
to reinvest. For more details ring 0253
793090, 9am to 9pm including weekends.

SAVINGS
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Ian Hamilton Fazey meets two venture capitalists who chose

Dispensers join the

to strike out on their own

PAUL GILMARTIN is quite
shamefaced when he tells how
he got the money together two
months ago to launch his own
business.

"I did the worst of all possi-

ble things,” he says. 1 went to
the Yorkshire Bank because it

was the local one and stumbled
in to see the manager at 12
hours notice. I had no business
plan; in fact I had nothing in
writing at alL I behaved like

the sort of people Z wouldn’t
even interview if they tried to
see me when I worked for
Investors in Industry (Si)-

“I wanted to borrow £25,000
without security. I had no evi-

dence whatever of why I

needed the money. Hie man-
ager asked me to give him In
an hour to think about it. He
rang me later to say.

Alan Harpor

Paul Glfmartln, managing director of Yorkshire Venture Capital

rtihnartiTi dropped out of a
large, national business to set

UP own mwah hnamaa in

the same field. He is a venture
capitalist - someone who
backs small or growing busi-
nesses, usually with pension
fund money, in the hope of
eventual capital gain. He is

going to manage a fund of
more than £10m in Sheffield.

Across the Pennines in Man-
chester, Peter Folkman. a con-
temporary, is doing something
similar, if all goes well he is

pitching to manage a £20m
fund.
Such sums may seem large.

But they are not turnover -

they are the feedstock of the
businesses. Both men wfil get

their revenues from small com-
missions charged to investors.

They hope to make serious
money eventually through
investing their funds’ monies
well enough to make-big capi-

tal gains for their Investors,
triggering reward-related sums
for themselves.

Until then they will each
quite definitely be minding
their own businesses.
The similarity between them

goes further. Gilmartin, who is

47, has just resigned from &,
where he was Sheffield
regional director. Folkman,
Gilmartin's predecessor until
seven years ago, ran the larger
regional 31 in Manches-
ter.

It would not have taken the
Yorkshire Bank long to find
out that. Gilmartin was proba-
bly a good bet for an unsecured
loan of £25,000. He needed the
money to register with the reg-

ulatory body, Investment Man-
agement Regulatory Organisa-
tion (£2,500); to set up with
£5,000 of share capital (an
IMRO requirement); to buy his
Volvo 700 series estate car
from 31 for £10,000, and have
something left for pre-start
running expenses.
Folkman, aged 43, looked as

though he was being groomed
for greater things with 31, hav-
ing been sent on an advanced
management programme at
Insead, the French manage-

Peter Folkman, of North of England Ventures

ment school, only 18 months
ago. However, both men had
realised, that further promotion
would almost inevitably mean
a move south, with loss of
quality of life (in their view)
and disruption to their family
life.

But it was the dear evidence
of the recovery of the northern
economy along the M62 corri-

dor between the M6 and the A1
that encouraged each of them,
individually, to put to work for

themselves their profession of
picking winners.

Notwithstanding Gilmartin’s
cavalry charge style of money-
raising with the Yorkshire
Wank, small business owners

everywhere will take delight in
there being a tittle of “the biter

bit” about their leaps onto the
entrepreneurs’- side of. the
fence. These are men long used
to financing the dreams and
business pinna of hundreds of
others who crossed this divide
before them. From being dis-

pensers, they have become sup-
plicants. From being fully sup-
ported senior executives, they
have discovered the do-it-

yourself world of small busi-

ness. As Gfimartin puts it ”1

didn’t have to make my own
tea, which 1 now have to do.”

Folkman says; “I had to
spend a couple of days master-
ing PAYE awi National Insur-

ance. X haven't got round to

Statutory Side Fay yet I bear
that peqde are never sick in

small businesses and I hope
that’s how it wfil be with us. It

was quite interesting to team
how to get motor care taxed.

“The big shock was to reaSse

how dependent you axe to big
• business — and how your per-

ceptions differ. A week 7 Is a
very long time indeed to small

business. At 3L I would have
said that a week is hot a very
irwg time in which to consider

a •venture capital deal, but I

would never say that now after

watting on tenterhooks far pen-

sion funds ngH big institutions

to flfoke fluri ffUniM on whether
or nwt to put toeirinasmy into

my fund."

Gilmartin is setting up in

Don Valley House, a former
Sheffield Forgeznasters office

block. He is taking a whole
floor .and sub-letting what he
does not need to the Sheffield
Development Corporation,
which already has two floors.

He will share Ms office with ;

Neil Turner, a professional
non-executive director of small
and medium-sized businesses
who. is Joining - Gilmartin's
board.

Folkman hpa taken a large

suite of offices in Cheshire
House; Manchester, where he
has' installed his secretary —

. ;

aha moved with Mm from St r
and Keivyn Derrick, another
refugee from, big-company

senior management who has
joined him as a partner from
the E35 Group. He expects to

employ fliur or flve^wbile Git

martin - who has hired Brian

Bedhead, the -broadcaster, to

launch his new fund at a party

next mouth - hopes to stay

- smaller. .

They expect to be in compe-
tition for good small invest-

ments. But, Judging by the way
the venture capital Industry

-works, they wfif probably find

- themselves in the same, syndi-

cates for bigger deals.

They have already dashed.

Each - wanted Christopher
Barker, one of the most experi-

enced corporate solicitors in

the north and a partner at

Dibb Lupton Broomhead, as a
non-executive director. With
Broambeads the biggest firm ot

solicitors in Sheffield, and its

merger last year with Dibb

Lnpton of Leeds' making it a
Yorkshire-wide institution, it is

probably not surprising that

Gilmartin, on the Yorkshire

side of the Pennines, was the

winner.
FoDonan's fund is sponsored

by J. Henry Schroder Wagg,
the London merchant bank,
and Ridritt Mitchell, the Man-
chester corporate finance bou-

tique, so lie is not short of
heavyweight backing. Develop-

ments in both these new busi-

nesses are being watched with
interest by the north's growing
flwnTw-ini community.

WITH CRUEL indsiveness

Lancashire mill folk in the

great days of the cotton

industry used to talk of “Clogs

to clogs in three generations."

Curiously, more than a

century later there is much
less discussion about the

future of family businesses.

Perhaps their owners do not
wish to admit readily to being
eventual victims of such a
fraility as being mortal. It

might upset the family ... or

the bank.
However, a welcome beam

has now been directed into

this ill-lit comer of business

life by City Research
Associates, commissioned by
3i Corporate Finance. City
Research has done a
benchmark study into

attitudes towards the short

and long-term futures of

privately owned companies.
Neil Williamson, managing

A question of who minds the shop
director of 3i Corporate
Finance, put the viewpoint
of his group, which is heavily
involved in backing growing
businesses, when he said:

“People should be planning
for the succession. None of

us lives for ever."

But the survey shows
strongly that nearly all

families owning a business
either expect it to be passed
down to the next generation,
or are giving little or no
thought about ownership
changes in the future.

Zn only one privately-owned
business out of every 20
surveyed, did the present
owners have aspirations to
realise the capital within their
lifetimes in order to seek an

alternative and easier lifestyle

such as a retirement place to
the country, or a villa in
sunnier climes.

City Research interviewed
200 shareholding directors of
privately-owned British

companies with profits of more
than £250,000. Almost half (47

per cent) of those interviewed
who defined their businesses
as “family-owned" plan to
hand the company to the next
generation of their family. A
further 33 per cent of the
family-owned companies have
no plans tor any changes in
ownership.
That does not mean they

have not had attractive offers.

In fact, nine out of ten of the
companies interviewed have

been approached at some time
to sell their business. And 65
per cent of them have had as
many as 10 approaches in the
past year. “We have a standard
letter of rejection,” said one
company director.

Commenting on those
figures 3i talks about "an
environment of hot pursuit”

to Seize control Of independent
small businesses. Neil
Williamson predicts that even
though only one in five private
companies ever intends to sell,

many more will be sold. “Even
those who do not plan to sell

may eventually be faced with
problems relating to old age,
ill-health, an incapable or
disinterested younger
generation, family pressures.

or even such a fantastic offer

that previously intransigent
shareholders change their
minds.”
Small firms stin think of

themselves as people
businesses. When they do
think seriously about selling
to another firm their major
concern shows up clearly to
the survey as the welfare of
their employees. Only three
in ten In the survey were
primarily concerned about,
“getting the right price."

An overall management
style amongBritain’s many
family-owned businesses can'
be discerned through this
survey.Money Is less

important by a kmg way than
continuity of employment for

their staffs, and income and
employment for the families
in control.

ft is worth pointing out that
the attitudes of the small
businesses that are owned by
their managements differ

markedly from thora of the >. .

family-owned businesses.
Among the management-

owned businesses the idea of
a sale oi flotation isa much
more popular objective. Indeed,

85 percentofthe
management-owned companies
interviewed said they were
plannftigto realise capital tied

up in their businesses at some
time to the fixture.

Sudy ofAltitudes cfOwners
ofPrivate Companies Towards
the Future of their Businesses.

Conductedby GtyResearth
Associates, Lector Court, 151-153

Fanrmgdon Road, London,
EC1R SAD. Tel 833 168L
Commissionedby& Corporate

Finance, 91 Waterloo Road,
London SE1 SXP; Tel 928 7822

Roy Hodson

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PLANNINGTO RELOCATE, EXPAND
ORSTARTUPA BUSINESS
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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Specialist Data Communications

Services

Small company with fully developed and
operational advanced technology business

involved in the marine leisure industry seeks
additional investors (multiples of £50,000 up to

£500,000) to continue its development and to

give a sound capital base. Considerable
potential

in UK and Europe.
Tel 01 543 5885 Fax 01 543 2120

Video Production, Audio Visual, Computer
Graphics and Conference Production Company
with a strong client base invites investment of

£100,000. Experienced investors in this industry

with relevant hands on experience will benefit

from good profit forecast.

Write Box F8860, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BATH
based property investment company with

expanding interests seeks expansion capital

from private investors.

For further details please write to Box F8855, Financial Tims,
Ona Southwark Bridgo, London SE1 9HL

WANTED
Mailing lists wanted a

I

English speaking, German
speaking.French
speaking,HaBan
speaklng.Spanlsh

speaking, Korean speaking,
parsons etcPfease

respond Immediately by fax

if possible.

Mr Shapiro,
Four Way Communications,
11327 Montana Avenue,
Los Angeles, California,

90049, USA.
Fax- (213) 476 8862.

PARTNER
REQUIRED
For Individual proparty

dmtopnwitta. Wo tiara a praran
and my proUtabls track rocord,

and ora looking for participants with
avaHabto capital. Tatophona

Andrew Camogla or Angela Whits
tor further details on 01-878 4Q2E.

M.D. (36) moving
to Marhella.

Seeks to represent

company in area.

Tel 0836 279133

BUSINESS SERVICES

MAILING LIST
comprising 350+ Middle East buyers

(contractors & wholesalers) of hardware,
plumbing & sanitaryware.

Far further details write Sox H4829, Financial Tlmea,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 BHL

The Regus
Centre
London

negus a
tre

Ion

• Executive Offices
• Conferences
• Conmmmcanotu
Club Restaurant

Trafalgar Square 01-8725359

* London - Stockholm - CwOiogon

Professional

Presentation
can be achieved simply by using
a PC and Laser Printer. Let us

show you bow and give you the

most competitive quote.

Pkome JjV. Syncms Ltd
01-675 6782

Grosvenor St
Mayfair W1

Exec serv Fum offices

Sec. Fax & Telex. Short/

Long term. Fm £95pw
01-629 9544

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

ISLANDS
Open market hotel for sale. 15 bedrooms.

All en-suite. Excellent position. Fully
booked. Set in own grounds. £650,000-

Te/ (0481) 37499 - Mr Walster

TRUST/FIDUCIARY COMPANY
Qualified Accountant with £500,000 capital available and
offshore experience is looking to acquire an established

offshore trust/fiduciary company - any jurisdiction
considered.

Write Box H4845, Financial Time*, One Southwark Bridgo,
London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS FOR SALE

LONDON MAYFAIR
FOR SALE

High Class ladles fashion retail business with large tax

loss. Consists of 3 boutiques within prestige hotels plus

spacious main showroom with separate office/

workrooms situated in exclusive Mayfair, location. Huge
potential for right expansion orientated party.

Please reply to Box H4S30, Financial Tlmea.
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

SMALL WELL
ESTABLISHED

SECRETARIAL AGENCY
- CENTRAL LONDON -

GP £250,000
(T/O approx 2m)

Write Box H4827. Financial Time*.
One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE BRUSSELS
INTERNATIONAL BAR
An excellent commercial loca-
tion. Beautiful Decoration.
Select Clientele.

FM mom information plans .writs tbs

Mr. Dctnoacher, 198 Chuaaci da
Cturieroi, 1060 Brands

A Prestigious Residential or
Nursing Home REG 44
Equip for the future

All 41 large rooms are in excellent
condition. Enjoys constant full occupancy.
Set in beautiful secluded south facing
gardens, with large car park.
Income £335,000 p.a.

Wages £101,000 p.a. inc. P.A.Y.E.
Run under management
PRICE £1,325,000. F/Hold

Write Box H4634, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SET9HL

CORPORATE
ENTERTAINMENT

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

12th September 1989

.

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,
please contact:

Wendy Alexander on 01-873 3524/4893
or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge,
London, SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
fman t HitMniNimum

k :*=

-BlUilNElS^ SOFTWARE
odM^iae-imthls jenkmjrietai jdadume Peter Shield.

0Jh873 3486.L-407-5764. or to wile Jo Him at the .

Financial Tunes, Number One, Southwark Bridge,
. . . , London SE1 9HL. '•

ABC-AIXJNONE BUSI-
NESS PACKAGE

" IS.00* SSL o*-* S'** ******
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M AS THE time-tdl-- Audemars Piquet, . Roles,
ing foncfitm ota Piaget and Vacbenm Constan-
watch. become;of* tin**,. j ;^vx>
secondary impor-_ „•• It had; ^d>eefi»- pre7ioaaly-
tance these iaj a^ thcu^it that the anore expen-

to the style and. statnrthat1

It
1

sfve a watdij the tiwre.'MW
gives its wearer? . . • rate itwaa, atiieofjtdestroyed
In spite of all the promo- ' iy the evolution of quarts

tional activity ^ -In the watch watches, J& John Keeplng-af
industry over the last tenyears JaegerLe Coultre,explains: “A
actual sales have expanded Quarts movement is a ‘pp’tif

true to you in their

very little. So iitehfoa -trends
have intensified campetitiemin

movement — some - are better
than others, hut.they all keep

the market without 'creating time accurately whcther you
real growth. ..Unit sales have huy a watchfor,£lO at a pdxcrf.
fallen by-more, than 10 .per.cent - station car. for £10,000. .from .a

'

ID the UK, bnt ' stewing- ' ati]p«
f'-

'

'hrirtfre irafrimi

a

'^t tvnrip^l

have risenby around 20 pa - lues toned to oiitetiiQiects io -

cent, thanks to the adivity-.of make .
their watch ttifTwmwt

.

frawim WlgrinfartlHOTP anittUk' ' hnm~ nliiri w*
1 “ J- '

foreign manufacturers amt . ***>

brirth of the jqnartz electronic
from anybody else*? .

.“.

hi ,1983 the' Swfe^
. hit bpclc.

watch..: Quartz
.
watches now, with the launch jol Swatch

represent 80percent cftheUK watdttes, which hot only revi-
market in volume and around

.
*aHwI the watch indostty bnt

60 per cent of sterhBg saleA. redefinedconsumer perception. :

The fact that the UK no longer The birth of .Swatch- meant
has a major manufacturing thatpeople could afford'to boy1

ILLUSTRATION:
JAMES FERGUSON

base other than .Timex can
only lend a helping hand to
foreign, producers. •

Howevera new culture has

more than one
;
watch' 4hd

match them with:the season’s
colours. Today, to maintain its

leadership, Swzdcfr teramh^S a

choose, but the barriers have
broken. A watch is a personal

accessory with which a man
can say something about him-
self. A man’s status Is reflected

in the watch he wears.”
In spite of the success of

fashion trends, watch compa-
nies cannot afford to be com-
placent. The top and the lower
end of the market are threat-

ened by cheap and convincing
imitations from Hong Kong,
Taiwan and Soutb Korea. As
Peter Sroeeth explains: “You
cannot assume your position.
Rolex, like many companies, is

concerned about the duplicates
- the fakes are ruining their
market. A lot of the
well-known makers who sit

back and think *we are a tradi-

tional maker and cannot be
copied’ are wrong. People are
seeing 'everybody from a work-
man to a director wearing a
Rolex. The director may not
know if the Rolex is real, there-

fore the value of the watch is

diminished. It is common,
rather than popular.”

emerged, one that is xmdti-cttf- fashion collection twice a year,
cured, fashionable and- with' 24 -designs in each one.
dynamic..Watches are now not With Swatch fashioh has
just -a functional necessity but become the. primary role-of a
ah essential part of the ward- watch and Amotionsecond, the
robe. As Sarah Clarke at Alfred complete reversal oftrartitjonal
DunhiU explains: "People will values,
change their watches accord' Other companiBs were quick
ing to what they are doing, to follow Swatch’s 1 example.
whether 1 it be sport, business TTssot . .launched . its' Rock,
or dressing up in the evening?* Watch, Hmex the "‘Wgtercal-
The development of quartz, a our" collection, a rapge of pas-

movement powered by battery, tel coloured wxistwatches,
meant that the manufacturing while TSq, Smash and Le Clip

T rends move on. In
the early 80s
watches were
ultra-thin; now
they are ultra-fat. A

recent survey suggests that the
novelty of the digital watch
has worn off, and that women
in particular appear to be mov-
ing back to the analogue face.

However, the majority of men
still prefer digital presentation,
as do younger people. Zt also
shows that two-thirds of
women choose a man’s watch
and a quarter of male purchas-
ers buy womens’ models for
themselves.
At the top end of the market

there is a trend for more intri-

cate timepiece chronographs.
Audemars Piquet seems to
have thought of everything in

its Perpetual Calender. Every
four years a tiny cog adjusts

the watch for the leap year.
Demand is so great for this
watch they cannot make
enough.
There is also a move from

steel and gold to other metals
such as platinum and Tanta-
lum. Tantalum, a pure metal,
was discovered in a Scandina-
vian mineral mine in 1802 but
because of its hardness and
high resistance to heat and
chemicals it was very difficult

to use. However Jaeger Le-
Coultre has mastered the
secret and has launched the
Odysseus Chronograph Tanta-
lum. Its case is a shining blue
as dense as gold, in which has
been placed the smallest chro-
nograph movement in exis-
tence. •

In response to the demands
of fashion companies are
looking back to popular
designs of the past. IWC has
just launched the “Flieger-

costof a watch was .cut dra-.. followed. suitjat the lower end
matically and companies were
foroed^to compete on price and
concentrate more on market-
ing and packaging differences.

Quartz heralded the moment
when a watch became a fash-
ion accessory for the middle
and lower end of the market as
well as for the expensive. Mak-
ing a watch a fashion acce*
sory had. always been part of
the Swiss tradition, but one'
that -was secondary to the
smooth operation of the
mechanical parts. And fashion
invariably meant incorporating
diamonds and Jewels and pre-
cious metals.
The . Swiss had developed

their own quartz movement as
early as 1967 but rejected it as
not inTteeping with their tradi-

tional standards cf craftsman-
ship. Even now, many watch
enthusiasts will not admit-that
a quartz movement h a “real"
watch movement. So. the. Japa-
nese made quartz their own

of the market Not to be out-

done by their. European com-
petitors -Jagan -hit hack with
the launch'- of Lotus, their

;

.Swatch equivalent.
- Thekey to- Swatch's success,

and others like it, is not' only
.the fanhinn adaptability but
successful distribution. Tradi-
tionally watches were only
bought in jeweUexs, but nowa-
days fashion watches can be
acquired in many diverse-loca-

tions, such as petrol stations.
This breakthrough was her-

alded by Timex, whose prod-
ucts were initially rejected by.

jewellers -because they were
too cheapr ' V

"

The fashion movement was -

not restricted to tiie mass mar-
ket Companies such as Alfred
Dunhill. Gucci and Christian
Dior launched their own
“designer?- quartz watches as
part of thefir range cfclothing
and jewellery, and Louis New-
marircame out'with' Barberry

Frances Wasteneys, with a report on thefashion trend in watches ,

introduces a four-page survey of a healthy market . We cover the

salerooms , the workshops and the auction rooms and look at how
Swiss manufacturers have fought back against Japanese competition

and flooded the marlmfr yftif and Benetton watches to

cheap but stylish and reliable reflect the style off tbmr shops

watches. Th^Swiss IfiauBtry^ '] “

mffeTftd —dnrpfa'HAsroy- as- a'
1—

' OniroFthETifost -successful

result, as* did
-

middle' TMrrSet*'
T
exarfijfles*''Cf

,‘aKWatch from a.

companies like .. fo^nlfonaB'jaGfliiMfg bMuflg
Tissot and Rotary, whose prod- '. watdfi TT00," frith 12 inter-

nets were in the £30 to £150
bracket, but it failed to affect

luxury - watchmakers like!

changeable bezels in an assort-

ment Of colours to match your
clothes. R Coats around £150.

The CftronograQh watch, also

by Gucci Timepieces, is likely

to be another favourite. For
those who cannot afford Gucci
prices but want a designer
watch the models approved by
Pierre Cardin, part of Zeon,
perhaps provide the answer.

It seems the idea of the
“lifestyle watch" knows no
bounds. Seiko, part of Hatton
UK, has launched the watch
collection "Levante," a nauti-

cal style which rBcaHa naviga-
tional tods. As Richard Taylor
of Seiko explains? “This is not
wgnpMflrily for the out-and-out
yachting type, but for the per-

sonwho would aspire to havea
yacht and that sort of lifes-

tyle." The price range is £125 to

.£175... .

> For. the sportsman, Breitling,

offers what could be the ulti-

mate. . sporta . watch, .“The
Yachting Cbronomat." It has
-been specifically designed for
the yachtsman and haw an
automatic chronograph, a 12-

hour counter, a tachometer
and -an hour division into

tenths. It costs around £1000.
For the global traveller Ebel

has launched a watch called
Voyager which tells at a glance
what time it is anywhere in the
world. It features a rotating
bezel, inscribed with the major
cities in the world, has a
self-winding mechanical move-
ment, and is water resistant
down to 30 metres.

F
or the evening
Alfred Dunhill
offers the Elite, a
beautiful watch to
look at, stylish and

precise: because of its light
weight and open ladder con-
struction bracelet it is comfort-
able tO Wear in hot ntimates.

For the extravagant, Bertolucci
makes a women’s 18 ct gold
jewellery watch called the
“Diva,” which is mounted on a
bracelet. This stone- encrusted
watch contains 210 diamonds
and 74 baguettes. The case and
bracelet are hand made,
starting with a 500 gram gold
ingot. It will set. you back

£170,000.

The jewellers Chaumet pro-

duces a collection of wris-

twatches for women, with dia-

monds, sapphires and
pear-shaped rubies in the spirit

of Breguet, the great watch-
maker of the 18th and 19th cen-

tury. Here is a choice for those
who still insist on a hand made
watch.

Multiple watch buying does
exist at the top end of the mar-
ket Garrards the Crown Jewel-

lers has clients who buy sev-

eral watches. As Julia Ogilvy
says: “People will often buy
because they collect, or they
want one for a different occa-

sion.” However, a large propor-
tion of Garrards’ business is in

antique watches such as the

pocket watches shaped like
animals which can be worn as
jewellery. "Pocket watches are
coming back into fashion --

the buriness is booming in that
area - very decorative ones in
particular are now collectors

items.”
However, there are watches

that remain impervious to
fashion. This is epitomised by
the classic Rolex Oyster,
launched in 1927 and still a

best seller. It has been
described as the Rolls-Royce of

watches, but like a Rolls-Royce

it does not suit everyone. As
Robert Peppiat of Hublot
points out: “There are still

many people who don't want to
have a big, loud statement on
their wrist, who want to be
more conservative yet still.buy

an expensive watch."
They can buy a Blancpain,

Audemars Piquet, Hublot or
Piaget. “When purchasing a
Blancpain they are buying
something that is more of an
inheritance. Each watch has
its individual case number and
movement number, and when
the watch is finished the num-
bers are registered and the
watchmaker signs bis name."

Peter Smeeth at TWG Distri-

bution believes that men are
becoming more adventurous.
-Traditionally men have been
conservative about what they

chronograph,” a reproduction

of its original Mark XI - a

hand-wound aviator wris-

twatch which was used in

cockpits in the early 40s.

Patek Philippe, to celebrate

its 150th anniversary, is reviv-

ing watches made in the First

World War for soldiers in the

trenches. One in particular, of

only 2000 being produced, is

the “Officers campaign watch"

of the type which officers took
to war in 1915: it will be arriv-

ing at Garrards in October.

Omega is launching an
exclusive special series of

"moon watches" to celebrate

the first maimed landing on
the moon, where the Omega
Speedraaster Professional chro-

nometer helped the astronauts

20 years ago.

With such intensification of

fashion trends what is left for

future development? Will we
see a complete reversal to pre-

war style or inspiration from
other areas of the world? One
trend that has started in Italy

and is expected to reach the

UK by the end of the year is

the Russian look. These are
robust watches with the
emphasis on durability. British

watch company Zeon was
quick to take the initiative by

producing its own Russian
style watch. A screw cap cov-

ers the crown and on the dial

is the Russian star. To comple-
ment the Russian spirit of
Glasnost a written message
accompanies each watch say-

ing “East meets West.”
Another company which is

finding its way into the UK
market is Rado, which has
been highly successful in Asia
and the Middle East. The Rado
DiaStar Executive claims to
combine cool elegance and sub-

tle beauty, while the individual

“Lacoupole” watches could
find a market among women
who are looking for something
different.

Other developments have
been watch boutiques such as
Mappin & Webb's In Time, the

Watch Gallery and the Watch
Box. Marks and Spencer has
entered the field and Next is

introducing quality watches
into its catalogue.
Probably the most signifi-

cant change has been the
reversal of the decline of the
Swiss share of the market.
Today it is estimated that the
Swiss hold about 10 per cent of

the market by volume but 45
per cent by value. The Japa-
nese held 35 per cent both by
volume and value but have
been increasingly squeezed by
Hong Kong, Taiwan and South
Korea at the lower price
points.

Certainly the watch market
seems to be buoyant The only
problem is the mind-bending
number of choices facing the
buyer.
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theclockwithout

its original removable

glass cover
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the dockwhen it wasS'sale in 1773 -
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A LouisXVormolu-mountedkmgwood
double-sided orrery clock, the movement

signed Castd, Secritaire du Roy Paris

Annie 1763. 95 in. (241 cm) nigh

Estimate:£400,000-600,000.
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Auction: London,22June 1989
"

Viewing: London,18-22June 1989

Enquiries: London, Claries CatororRobert Ccpley
' on(01) 839 9060-

Catalogues: London, on (01) 582 3282 .

This orrery clockwas inventedand designedbyM. Casbd
A and there is anrausuaQy complete seriesofcontemporary

1-

A time fan Gucci. Gucci Timepieces with precision ETA
Swiss Quartz movements are availsbls in an assort-

ment of styles for men and women. Model 45QD
features an alternatingTwo tone1case in stainless steel

and T SC gold plating with a plain dial face in a selection

of dial colours. Complemented with lizard skin straps.

£S5D.

trace its historyfrom its conception ana. suggestcnac an

M. CascePs deathml773itwas at Versailles until itwas

sold after the Revolution.

•; 8 King Street, Stjames’s,JLondonSTWlY 6QT
i' Teh (01) 8399060 CHRISTIES

GUCCI
TIMEPIECES

Available ae selected branches aFZales. Watches of Switzerland1

.

The GoldsmithGroupendotherfinejewellers
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ighter times for a sleepy sector
Antony Thorncroft reports on the renaissance of the antique clocks market

• 1 • l'* f*

AT LAST there Is excite-
ment In the antiquarian

clock market For years it

has drifted gently along,
with very few exceptional items
arriving in the salerooms. The deal-

ers, who dominate the trade, were
occasionally able to buy an impor-
tant clock privately (Ronald A. Lee
in Bruton Place recently acquired a
splendid Tompion longcase from the
north country which carries a price
of £150.000), bat the general feeling
was that clocks were In danger of
becoming a backwater, a poor,
undervalued relation to English fur-

niture, which was storming ahead
in price and prestige.

Christie's has come to the rescue
with its best dock sale in 20 years
in London on July 5, including a
quartet of clocks by Thomas Tom-
pion, the late 17th century maker
who commands a handsome pre-

mium over all his rivals, mainly
because his workshop produced
over 800, mainly numbered, clocks

and thus established a collecting
market.

The highlight is a totally unre-
corded and recently discovered
Charles n miniature longcase dock
by Tompion in a unique blond wood
case. It comes from Canada, which
slightly worries some dealers, but it

is estimated at up to £400,000. a
heady price in a sector in which
only a handful of objects top
£100,000, and there is just one
accepted seven-figure clock, the
Mostyn Tompion, now safely in the
British Museum.
In the. same auction there is a

private owner collection of 35

docks, including the “Sussex" TOm-
pion, once the property of the Duke
of Sussex, a son of King George HL
This sold for £12 at Christie’s in

1843, and for £65,000 in 1979. It car-

ries now an estimate of around
£150,000. There are also works by a
Joseph Knibb and Daniel Quare, the

Created for Garrard by W.H. Elliott to celebrate 800 years of the City ol

London and Its Lord Mayor, only 80 of these traditional bracket docks
win be made. AH have been given official status by the City Corporation

mam rivals to Tampion s crown, in

an auction which the entire trade

hopes win stimulate new collectors

into a woefully overlooked sector of

the antiques market.

On June 22 Christie’s hopes to

make a record £500,000 from a clock.

It is a complex orrery dock which
sold at Sotheby’s Mentmore auction

In 1978 tor £40,000. The newcomer
has spent much time, money and
energy restoring it and devising a
more accurate history. It is now
dated to 2763 and regarded as a
technical breakthrough- Bence the
optimistic price.

There is' no great mystery as to
why antique clods are an acquired
taste. They became a speculative
investment in the late 1970s and
proved fickle friends: some clocks
have only recently reached the.
price levels of a decade ago. There
is also a limit to the number of long
case clocks that a collector can
accommodate: they are not geared
to modem living.

However, the main drawback is

that potential buyers are deterred
by the mechanical problems that
might lie lurking inside the cases.

Most old docks require attention,

even if it is only a good cleaning,
and there Is the perennial problem
of later additions to old movements.
At the moment the dock world Is

enthralled by a dispute about an
early 17th century clock which the
Science Museum recently bought at

Sotheby’s and which is now giving
cause for concern about the age of
some of its mechanisms.

Sotheby’s is trying to set such
fears at rest by offering advice on
the state of the clocks an offer at its

auctions, recommending experi-
enced restorers and giving guidance
on the likely cost of repairs. Its spe-

cialist, Michael Tomer, voices the
trade’s amazement that antique
docks are notmore sought after. He

quotes the example of 18th century
30-hour clocks with a bronze face

over a fine wooden long case. They
might only have one hand and need
winding every day but with many
examples fetching £400 they are an
obvious snip. They have scarcely

moved in price over five years. An
eight-day clock might cost £600.

These are saleroom prices: at a deal-

ers you might pay double, but in
return get a frilly restored working
specimen and good advice.

It is also worth watching the
makers with rising reputations.
Henry. Massey and David Delander
are names to ponder, -as is Joseph
Windmills. He has 'perhaps now
“arrived,” a silver mounted bracket
clock that he made around: 1780
fetching £44,000 at 'Sotheby’s
recently. The great star of the past
few years has been Vnlliamy (the
19th century member of the family).

He produced plain long case clocks

and prices for the best examples
have jumped from £12,000 to £26,000

to £38,000 over the last three years.

However, like many men ofhis time
he reckoned that he . could improve
on olden days -and was responsible

for ripping out the innards of many
a fine Tompion.

Anything mwisnaT tinaa wpI! —
and anything painted. A country
clock of the late 18th century with a
prettily decorated dial will go for

£2,000 or more (as against £1,000
four years ago), outpridng the plai-

ner, silver-dialled output of the Lon-
don makers of the period.

It is the same with carriage
clocks. A straight, no-nonsense
early 19th century example might
cost £600, but anything with unre-

placable porcelain panels could top

£2,000. But French carriage clocks

remain a dead area, qven'the most
unusual and ornate examples,
which were chased up fry the Arabs
during the oil price boom. A dealer

such as Strike One in Islington

Christie's wHI sell this Chart**

renowned dodomker Thomaa July *•

estimated price is between £50,000 ana£60,009. '

would point to an eight-day French
carriage clock of the late 19th cen--

toy, signed by a known maker, and
selling for £750, as one of the. bar-

gains of the time.
‘

So clocks remain underpriced. It

is quite extraordinary that one of

the earliest English-made pendulum
docks, the work of Ahasuerus Fto-

manfeel, around 1670, should sell at

Phillips last month for just £44^00, .

to TLA. AE the new itch, ftnr-

nishing their expensive homes with .

Newlyn School pictures and 18th

century Refftfah furniture, should

buy a cfock. ff they acquire some-

thing- of. top quality, and slightly

out of the ordinary, it will tick up in

value, it is only .the commonplace,
routine docks which have mown
little or no appreciation in the last

few years. .

Why it could pay to invest in the globe
Antony Thorncroftfinds bargains galore in the marketfor scientific instruments

ANYONE SEARCHING far

a collecting field in which the
objects are both modem and
historic, beautiful and
utilitarian, rare and in good
supply, and above all

ridiculously under valued,

need look no further than
scientific instruments.
The problem is, of cqorse,

that lrniflsa you are qfa
technical or scientific ton of
mind a theodolite or an
astrolabe, a sextant or an early
calculator can seem as dull
as ditchwater. Even the
professionals earning their
crust from contemporary
scientific instruments seem
little interested in old medical
kits, dentists’ daws and early

adding machines.
However, the collecting bug

is growing. There was a brief

flurry of over-excitement in
the early 1980s, when prices
roared out of control, but now
there is a more knowledgeable
and more sedate market The
Scientific Instrument Society

(PO Box 15, Pershore,
Worcestershire WR10 2RD)
has grown in six years to 500

members, but prices for many
scientific instruments have
barely shifted in the period.

There are bargains galore to
be found in the salerooms,
Portobello Market, even in
junk yards. London, along with
Paris, is the international
centre and has spawned some
knowledgeable dealers, notably
Harriet Wynter, (who
specialises in the pre-Z830
period), Arthur Middleton and
David Weston.
The salerooms are as-good -

a place to start as any, and .

there are specialist sales at -

Sotheby's, Christie’s Sooth
Kensington and Phillips. Just
how under-developed the
market Is can he assessed by
the record auction price for

a scientific instrument - just
£380,000 for an early astrolabe,
ludicrous when set against
other objects of lesser age,

rarity, or beauty. The strongest
sectors ofthe market are those
followed by interior decorators,
well aware of how a New York
apartment or an RngHrfi
manor house can be enhanced
by a pair of large library globes

or a brass telescope or
microsave.
(Robes are probably the most

sought-after scientific -

Instruments and have more
than doubled in value over
the past five years, while other
scientific instruments, like

theodolites, are probably
cheaper now than they were
in 1984.

Last moinlh apair of17th
century Italian library globes
sold for a record £104^00 at
Christie’s, but globes can still -

.

be boughttor £200 - or even
£6, the price asked for a small

.

globe with a moan man
showing the hidden side of that
planet, only recently surveyed
by satellites. Twentieth
century globes could be a good
investment.
Apart from globes the -

market is very flat awaiting
developments. At Sotheby's
last major sale this month,
one of the finest and rarest
instruments to appear in years,
a gilt brass nocturnal and
quadrant, made in Florence
in 1527 In the workshop ofthe
Volpaia family, the first

-

significant makers nf amgntifift

instruments, just topped
£30,000, a paltry sum. But at
least it beat its high estimate.

Of course it is pointless to
collect scientific instruments
unless you are intrignad by
the field, and there can be
dangers with fakes, (especially

among old astrolabes), as well
the problem of later
restoration. But some scientific
instruments, suchas 19th
centurytheodolites, aremuch

knives, tourniquet, the lot -
deters buyers, but a set in a
smart velvet lined box can be
acquired for around £Lj0QO.

Condition is, of course, •

important, as is the wrappings.

The use of ivory and ebony
materials is one of the
attractions of the earlier -

scientific instruments.A
dentist's set. with 16 knives
Anri either tnotn^immtg of
torture, )«»*« some ofits
horror whenthe blades have.

cheaper thantheir replacement mothercof-pearkhandl

e

s> .They.

costs so there are unlikelyto
'

be any frauds around here.
They are cheaper than they
were five years ago. A good
theodolite can cost £700 or
even less: an example by the
best-known maker, Troughton
and Simms, and owned f»nd -

monogrammed by (me of the
best known engineers,
Jsambard Kingdom Brunei,
fetched only £2,420 at
Sotheby’s in 1987.

Medical instruments are
another area which has been
fiat for some time: perhaps
the ghoulish look of a 19th
century surgeon’s kit — saw, -

push toe pricerupto £2,006^ •

Other overlppked sectors - - *

arecalculafing machines and -

drawing instruments. The first

vaguely automated calculating

device dates back to the mid
17th century, hut only in the
mid-19th century did
cranking-up models develop,

and most progress in the drive
towards the computer has
taken place in the last 80 years.
Addometers of the period after
1910 are still available for

.

around £30 and the first pocket
calculators have quickly
become collectors items. It will

computers have their fanatics.

A set of 19th century drawing
instruments including sector,

ruler, callipers and ' dividers,

.

in ivory, neednot cost more
than £500.

Microscopes andtelescopes
enjoyed a boost from the
Interior decoratingtrade in
tiie early 1980s but are still

reasonably priced^with the
most prized makers of the 18th
century, such as John Marshall
and Edward Culpeper, enjoying
a premium over most of their
rivajs^ATveryornamental
microscope by. Marshall sold .

.

for £24^200 in 1988, but a decent
19th century microscope can
still be bought for under £300.
James Short andWilliam
-Hershel are the key names
among five telescope men, and
their work can he bought for
much less than that of the
microscope makers.
Knowledge, or the advice

<rf a good dealer, are essential
before you buy a scientific
instrument. Fortunately more
and more books on every

aspect of this market are
not be[long before the eariy appearing off the presses.

THE 800THANNIVERSARY
OF TIIEMAYORALTY

The Official CityofLondon Bracket dock.
A limited edition ofeighty.

Why firms

depend on
Tiffany’s Corporate Division.

Boucheron would like to intro-

duce you to their new watch
range! theround, the square, the
rectangular. There are 3 sizes, -21

water resistant models, all with
interchangeable straps and brace-
lets.

'A celebrated design staff chat can
create onc-of-a-ldndmasterpieces for yourmost

important customersand employees.

Tiffany’s distinctive blue box.

A ajMomtiailotied service •

. ..recognitionprogramme to reward youremployees
- for longevity of service. .

From £2,100

Exclusive Tiffany sales incentive gifb
that recipients cherishforever.

(JEWELLERS! LIMITED

POCKET WATCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD

^ We are proud to offer a fascinating

and varied collection of unusual
antique and period watches, pocket^

'j/a watches, stands, pouches and keys
i to please the individual 9

Pip requirements of the collector ^and enthusiast.

Tiffany corporate dining accessories.

China, flatware and crystal that
cany your firm's logo.

Stand
£46.00

Stand
£65.00

29 Old Bond Street, London W1 01-493 1396
24 Burlington Arcade, London WI 01-629 8380

BRITISH CLOCKS 1600 to 1850

Hus 52-minute video* illustrates with fine and detailed photography,
many examples of outstanding achievement in the history of British

horology.
*available in both VHS and BcUanax format for £49JQ0 from:

BomM A Lee (Fine Arts) Ltd. 1-9 BRUTON PLACE. LONDON, W.l
Teh 01-629 5600 & 01-499 6266

PETER K. WEISS
Antique
Bought and Sold

18 Silver Vaults. Chancer; Lane, Safe

Deposit. London WC2A IQS
01-242 8100 01-242 7310

AHlqae Carriage Clock#,

Rcpodog Watcba
A SoccMtv

Repair* rcnocaUwo 4 TiWknM

Radio-Controlled
Clocks - Mantel or

Wall £79.95
including VAT

A.A. Osborne & Son, Unit 1 R!

O Bosworth House, High Street,

Thorpe le Soken, Essex CO!6
OEA. Telephone- 0255 861913

This magnificent bracket clock is an important
traditional timepiece. Only eighty are being created

exclusively for Garrard by F.W Elliott Limited.

Garrard's Official Mayoraltydock has an 8-day
movement featuring both Whittington and
Westminster chimes. The face shows a great city
landmark in each corner—The Mansion House, St.

Paul's Cathedral, The Guiidhall and The Law Courts

—silvered roman numeral chapter ring, the arms of

the City of London pierced and engraved in the

centre. Designed for the Corporate Environment die

case is in rich mahogany, ornamented with solid

brass fittings and measures 12% inches in height.

The price ofeach clock is £2370and each willbe
handmade to private commission.Abrochure is

available upon request from the clock department.

GARRARD
THE CROWN JEWELLERS

112 REGENT STREET, LONDONW1A2JJ
TEL: 01-734 7020 FAX: 01-439 9197

A professional, multilingual staff.

Large inventories to insure
that the business gifts in our catalogue

are always in stock.

An account executivewho
takes personal pride in serving all

.

your business needs.

- Multipleordercapability
. nationwide, worldwide.To receive

:

a catalogue, open an account or placean
order, simply call 01 -408 2271.

Tiffany & Co
25OLDBONDSXRkh 1 - LONDON - WL- FAX 01-491
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Gems of wisdom for the choosy
Vp>fenne_ what delights the serious jewellery collector

eSery - dealers* com^.
r

'-

•JL find the goods any
more," has suddenly come
true. Now, when an antique -

dealer tells,you over a d$Hgfak
fol Georgian ring or a serious
piece of designer Ait: deco^ .1
haven’t seen: one Hke this in
years," ft time. fp^ start
believing trtm .

'• '•

Those inside tile tirade know c

that it la jjo ; Johger a ;

case of
oying-wolt The volume ofc fine
goods; othigfrjgjiralEty period •

pieces -bq^gtffiilly: made from
fine mateisalsV:'J&-strong-
designs, hasdwindlod: ,Tje e Is .

. - ' Sr>.v<.;

on-tKe^

shed: Generally^
r

middle . to: the-vtt®^endVo
market
prices are, 8teady

rl
bai«d ji

inflationary mflrggiai
suppjy and

Quality,, style and
shipcountmore
every period and
ing area. Buyers
more ifiscrimlnat
aware and- Interested

1

lery history, in-
marks and makers ,
design « that -shrieks
and maker,

.flow;-

oftiie
g;«nd

much /

more^

'' k - •

V-' uv

‘Animal* Jewellery Is stUI In high demand

f: jewels are still top of
the^relenflBsSiy pursued*’ list
frcmlthe richly hfttpnc Castel-

lan! and GiuUano.. (when you
can get hold of them), through
sumptuously decadent Lalique
and Fouquet, to stylish Cartier,
Van Cleef & Arpels, Baucheron
and Ladoche. But there are
signs that the general choosi-
riess that ' characterises the
present market is sifting out
the extraordinary from the

1

nm-of-the-mill :among signed
pieces.

The 19th century ;lneroes are
Q1 Castellani, the Roman

goldsmith to - recap-
turing ancient goldwork, and,
to-i an even greater extent,
i^arlo Giuliano;: the brilliant
Rattan-bom revivalist jeweller
who catered to .an elite from
his plush Piccadilly shop
So few spectacular examples

of Giuliano ’s work have
appeared on the market
recently that it is hard to judge
their price level, but the jewels
are-bound to behard fought for

by a deprived audience when
do surface. A very good
lace of typical design, with

a lozenge shaped pendant,
finely enamelled and gem-set
in the Renaissance manner on
seed pearl collar, is expected

to fetch a price of around
SUMMLiq £12,000 when it goes
on nftor at Sotheby’s June 22
sale of jewels for the collector.

However, prices for more
modest Giuliano creations
have slowed recently, and a
nice small brooch can probably
be had for under JOJJOO.

Traditional Victorian jewels,

of eclectic inspiration,
unsigned but often very wear-
able, gold, enamelled, set with
small pearls or turquoises and
oozing lSth century confidence
and -prosperity, remain some-
what underpriced and a good
bangle or broocn could cost

00 to £800.

According to David Cal-

laghan of HBTinnricH and Co.,

the demand fbr 18th' and 19th

century cameos has come vir-

Frencti 1890s ruby and diamond dragonfly brooch or hair
ornament, sold by Sotheby's recently for £40,700

totally to .a -standstill. From a
connoisseur’s point of view
this is disappointing: at their
best cameos are superb sculp-
tural works of art, but they do
have a cerebral rather than
-decorative appeal and the soft-

ening of this particular field
shows the importance of fash-
ion and wearability in the mar-
ket.

Boodle and Dtmthome, with
shops around the country, sell

Quality, style and
workmanship count
more than everfor

every period

medium-priced antique and
period jewellery almost exclu-
sively to the British public,
and the company emphasises
the importance of quality and
wearability. A commercial Art
Deco diamond bracelet never
lasts long in stock and is prob-
ably their best-seller.

Customers appreciate the
traditional understated beauty
erf later Victorian and Edwar-
dian diamond star and crescent
brooches, or gold and seed
pearl jewellery from the Mim>
period. One in three customers
prefers to buy an old, or
antique, engagement ring.

The auction houses are
supremely optimistic, and cer-

tainly from their viewpoint
there have been no real dips in
the jewellery market over the
last few years. They have bene-
fited from a huge influx of pri-

vate buyers who like to buy
good jewellery to wear and
who enjoy the exciting, hustl-

ing atmosphere cf the saleroom
in order to get them.
Simon Teakle of Christie's

believes that the very strong
market will continue. David
Bennett. European head of jew-
ellery at Sotheby’s, points out
that markets investigated
three or four years ago are now
firmly established, notably
1940s, 50s and 60s jewellery,

stiH under the spariding influ-

ence of the late Duchess of
Windsor whose baubles
besieged the news about two
years ago.

Since then the Cartier cha-
risma has soared and good
examples are rare and at a pre-

mium. Other names to send
the zeroes flying across the
auction rooms include Van
Cleef and Arpels, Maboussin,
Boucheron, the more esoteric

Belperon (favoured by the
Duchess of Windsor) and
Sterle, whose colourful, some-
times quirky, jewellery repre-

sents the best of 1950s French
design.
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GIKtoring prizes: more Roe Jewels on offer by Christie’s

Love It or loathe it, 1960s
jewellery is being promoted by
Sotheby’s this spring, but this

market niche for swinging rel-

ics has yet to be firmly carved
out. Prices have jumped in at
the deep end. A huge and
impressive gem-encrusted
necklace, brooch and earrings
is expected to raise about
£50,000.

The most distinctive designs

come from American designer
David Webb, who produced
cartoonish creatures, frogs
with jewelled warts and
snow-white enamelled tigers.

Other names to conjure with
include Schlumberger, maker
of exotic and rich jewelled fan-

tasies, and Verdura. New
York’s high society designer.

Even 1960s Bulgari is taking its

place in this star-studded
line-up.

Experts believe that the mas-
sive potential of Japanese buy-

ing power will be the next
force in the market. The Japa-
nese buy jewellery both to
wear and collect and when
they single out a period or
style their influence on prices

S
O MOCH- of modem,
mass-produced designer
jewellery • brings to
mfnd Marilyn Monroe.

On seeing a tiara tor the first

time.' Sugar, in Sane Like it

Bat, gleefully squealed: “Oh, a
new place to wear diamonds!"
Art jewellery has offered a

refuge from the merciless glint

of rgoJd - and diamonds, and a
*memo individualistic alterna-

Offering a refuge from the girl’s best friend
Susan Moore reports on the exciting and sometimes unexpected world ofmodern designer jewellery

— Caroline Broadhead’s Mod-
ernistic structures made';to

and jeweDeryihade emt erfany? instram
live/ ever afnce'The-sculptolr

1
thing' from1 feathers to nyiom ' dence

definitely not neck laces) have
the clarity, spareness and
beauty of precision-made
instruments. It is_no coinci-

dence that He trained as -a

Alfred Egbert,-tome T0- yeara monflfffament. Today;Jt seems , 6cuJptO£<heis now Professor of accordingly.

before.l^ton^fwisfed*rtfi<^'\.fliat BiftiSh O4rCijfeW^l0i*y^-'t Metalwork1 and Jewellery at- One of -ti

lace out (rf^* piece 'btcdlver^f movinjg^btU® toYhe " waarablfe; the RCA^-.or -that the .
pieces ••• characteristi

wire and lalique -made and tlie jaae crf-precious metals sold at his recent exhibition at of art jewe
exquisite Art Nouveau amfeo-; and tiardstohes is nor longer Contemporary Applied Arts which distin

tions eut erf Tnafannalu chosen : almost universally - deemed were bought by-museums. High Street

tor their*aesthetic rather'than
1
ideologically unsound. v 1 - -Watkins’ hi-tech can look is the subtl

theft intrinsic value. David.Watkins is one <rf the stunning, but is not always texture. Gei

stands come with this jeweller-

y-cum-sculpture, in perspex,
inlaid brass or patinated

.bronze, and the number of
;

zeros on the price 'tag vanes

textured matt finish, or of
articulated bell-like units. Her
yellow gold brooches with a
platinum gauze inlay shimmer . ornament.

acknowledged sources include
pre-Columbian metalwork,
African tribal and Egyptian

theft intrinsic value. David
.
Watkins is one <rf the

Laliqiie's mastery raised a- New Jewellery makers 'whose
craft 'to an art fbrm, and artist-

craftsmen ever since have
found few materials unworthy.
The amnHfarde NewJeweDery

work'is -oh -the cusp -of the
wearable. Whether made ot
bronze or boldly j. coloured.

.

acrylic, lift ’hncompromisiug
of the 70s brou^xt us body art-, minimalist neck,.pieces <very

ANTHONY WOODBURN' . ..

ORCHARD HOUSE, HIGH STREET
LEIGH,

.
Nr TONBRIDGE

. KENT, /TNI 1 SRM ;

• Tdepbonc 0732 832258.-

were bought by museums.
-Watkins’ hi-tech can look

stunning, but -is not always
nser-friendly.. In contrast,
Wendy Ramshaw’s no less rig-

orous or precisely crafted
orbital neck pieces are tor

more accommodating. They
are out of Kandinsky and Klee

rather than Bauhaus. Arguably
the country’s leading and most
innovative jewellery maker,
she is best known for her yel-

low gold ring sets which allow

One of -the most appealing
characteristics of a whole vein
of art jewellery - and one
which distinguishes it from the
High Street and Bond Street -
is the subtlety of surface and
texture. Gerda FlSckSnger has
been independent enough to
continue producing her distinc-

tive patinated and precious
pieces since the 50s. Geld or
oxidised silver surfaces are cor-

uscated like scallop shells,

with gold filigree work and
sprinklings of matt topaz,
opals, coloured diamonds and
freshwater pearls.

Jacqueline Minas achieves

the wearer to vary the geomet-. undulating lines and soft sor-

tie forms and clusters of stone

by. changing the position and
order of the rings. Display

faces of great beauty. Neck-
laces are of graduated, overlap-
ping discs with a liehtlv

We carry an extensive stock
of specially selected -English, longcase

and bracket docks from the l 7th,18th

and eaiiy 19th centuries together

with English- find French- carriage

clocks from the 19th century. r
’-

DANIEL QUAKE
LONDON c JM0 .

Afloo WBBm + Maj
aomhiBS^uoaamnfmeay
kjagtnr dock

. JOHN HOLMES
.

.
LONDON c 1745

A floe nd deem
GctxgcXU mho^nr

GERALD E. MABStT-

"

:

ANTIQUE CLOCKS LTD.

6 full time dockmakers experienced

in the restoration of antique clocks,

watches and: .barometers. -A
comprehensive stock of fine and mre
items from the 18th and 19th

centuries always Available.
Valuations,- Restorations -and

Saleroom Commissions undertaken.

32A The Square, Winchester, Hants. S0239EX
Tel; (0962 - 54505)

Longcase, Bracket, Lantern,

Wall, Tannin and Skei^w«t yEf?
Clods, Vienna Regulators,

Carriage Cloc*a Barometers,

Chronometers, Music *20.
Boxes and Books. 1

Free, illustrated catalogue C
STRIKEONE (ESLINeHTOOLED J
51 Camden Passage, lalingttm,

"
EbwkxiNl 8EA ^
Telephone 01-226 9709 \

Monday to Saturday 9.00to 5D0

more like Fortuny silk darr|aRV
than metaL Cynthia Cousens
similarly produces gloriously
subtle and delicate surfaces for

her stylised pod and leaf-like

pins and cuff-links. Both adapt
ancient techniques such as
xnokum6-gan§, in which copper
or silver, or different coloured
golds, are laminated, pierced,

rotted and thinned to create a
delicate surface pattern.
Breon O'Casey, leading the

jeweller “primitives,” displays
a tremendous feeling tor mate-
rials which endows his impres-
sive necklaces with a rude
nobility. His beads of matt
gold, unpolished lapis lazuli,

camelia or Cornish granite are
not for those who like theft

jewellery to scream its price
tag: the spirit is more Pablo
Picasso than Paloma. Other

'Spink
*Buy
Silver

Jewellery
& Watches

Spink A Son Lid. S. 6 A 7 King Street.

Si. James's. London SWIY &QS.
Tut 01-930 7HB8. Fax: 01-SOT 4JU3.

_ Telec 41671 1. J

Alexander
Calder.
This interest in surface

extends to less costly materials
and to the younger generation.
Jane Short works in meticu-
lous cloisonnd enamel. Jane
Adam's painted and dyed alu-

minium brooches, inspired by
Indian paisleys and Mughal
painting, are exuberant cornu-
copias of colour. Peter Chatwin
and. Pamela Martin work with
wood, making jewellery with
beautifully dyed and laminated
sycamore veneers or with a
smooth marquetry of individu-

ally coloured chips of wood.
Fun, quirky pieces tend not

to be of the finest quality or
craftsmanship, but there are
notable exceptions. Vicky
Ambery-Smith will make you a
vigorous ring or brooch mod-
elled on your own home, be it a

suburban semi, a Georgian pile

or a Venetian palazzo. The
idea, presumably derived from
medieval shrine rings, sounds
appalling, but the pieces some-
how bypass the kitsch.

Esther Knobel creates witty
balletic figures or warrior bow-
men out of tin cans decorated
with bright enamel paints. Kim
Ellwood’s jolly painted tin

brooches start at around £12;

the more substantial pieces use
bronze and gold leaf. The
Danny Katz-style cut-outs by
Gordon Stewart are made by
transfering photographic
images onto aluminium.
What are the dominant

trends? Painted tin and post-

punk plastics 6eem to win
hands down. At street level,

Anne Finlay makes earrings
out of screen-printed polymer
film. Peter Chang’s larger than
life (In every sense) bangles,
evolved out of MIro and Arp,
are of quite a different order.

will be enormous.

At the same time, if inflation

rises ever more sharply there

is the worrying possibility that

a destructive new investment
element might creep in.

It seems that as a general
rule the costliest items bring
the best real financial rewards
over the years. The advice is as
always, to buy the best quality

you can afford at every level,

whether on 1960s gem -set

extravaganza or a superb but
small gold Art Nouveau tiepin

for £200 to £300.

One of his brilliantly coloured
bracelets will take two or three

weeks to make. A basic shape

Is carved out of polystyrene
which is then built up with
papier mache. All sorts of
things from sheet acrylics to
dressmakers’ glass-headed pins

and felt-tip pens are then
super-glued on, sanded and pol-

ished at every stage, to create

an exotic lacquered inlay. Ear
pins and brooches, all decep-
tively light, are similarly con-
cocted.
Chang's work is as good an

example as any of the advis-

ability of discussing insurance
cover with the maker. After
all. few brokers would fail to

raise an eyebrow at a claim of

£700 to replace a plastic bangle.

The jewellery discussed
here may be bought or com-
missioned in London through
Contemporary Applied Arts, 43
Earlham Street, WC2; the
Crafts Council Shop at the Vic-

toria and Albert Museum, SWT;
and at the Electruin Gallery, 21

South Molton Street, WL An
exhibition of contemporary
German and British jewellery

continues at the Crafts Council
Gallery, 12 Waterloo Place,
SW1, until July 16.

ThE MILLENNIUM WATCH.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL.

.
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Swiss are back on top

second time around
William Dullforce on a renaissance in Geneva

S
WISS watchmaking,
magnificently resisting
the assault of Japanese
industry, has emerged

tram a decade-long crisis not
only with its reputation for
technical superiority intact,
but having acquired a quite
un-Swiss cachet for provoca-
tive design and imaginative
marketing.

This turnabout has been
symbolised by the cheap plas-
tic watch, dubbed the Swatch,
of which close to 60m have
been sold in less than six
years. The flexibility of the
automated Swatch manufactur-
ing process and the adaptabil-
ity to colour and design of the
materials used have allowed
the creation of more than 400
Swatch models strikingly indi-
vidualised for fashion, sporting
or just pop appeal
They have carried bizarre,

whimsical names such as Jelly

Fish (a transparent watch),
Granita di Frutta (scented with
fruit flavours). Frozen Dreams,
High Moon and Velvet Under-
ground. Some, such as the
Breakdance Swatches with a
graffiti appearance and fluores-

cent colours, have become cult
items.

At the other end of the scale,

Swiss houses with prestigious
names continue to hold an esti-

mated 80 per cent of the mar-
ket for luxury watches. But
even they have not passed
untouched through the convul-
sions of the crisis in Swiss
watchmaking . Their number
has been trimmed and some
now operate under new owner-
ship. Last year Swiss watch
exports exceeded SFr5bn
(£1.76bn). setting a new record
more than 16 per cent higher
than the figure for 1987.

The number of timepieces
delivered rose by 3.8 per cent,
indicating that the faster
growth in value was due to the
success of the more expensive
watches. Customers placing
orders for some of the latest

jewelled designs of the luxury
houses will have to wait up to
two years for delivery.

The fact is that Swiss watch-
making has entered another,
though more palatable crisis: a
shortage of skilled watchmak-
ers has arisen just as fashion
has swung back to chronome-.
ters using mechanical move-
ments instead of the omnipres-

ent quartz. This shortage in
skills stems from the cata-

clysm the industry went
through In the 1970s and early
1980s when the Japanese man-
ufacturers' speedier exploita-

tion of the electronic revolu-

tion and mass production
methods appeared to be devas-

tating artisan-based Swiss
watchmaking.
Between 1974 and 1983 pro-

duction of watches and watch
movements in Switzerland
tumbled from 9im units to
45m. Between 1975 and 1983 36
oat of every 100 people work-
ing in the industry had lost

their jobs. The recovery has
been largely orchestrated by a
small group, led by Nicholas
Hayek, head of an engineering
consultancy business and an
outsider.

The group took charge ct the
Socidte Suisse de Microelec-
tronique et d’Horlogerie. SMH,
created from the merger of the
two biggest Swiss watchmak-
ing concerns, was largely

The provocative
design of the Swatch
watch has helped the

Swiss out of a crisis

funded by the Swiss banks.
Under Hayek and Ernst
Thomke, managing director of
Its watch division, SMH has
revolutionised the mass pro-
duction of cheap quality
watches, transformed the
industry's marketing tech-
niques and stimulated the
imagination of investors.

After five years of steady, if

occasionally precarious
improvement in its results,
SMH last year reported a 36 per
cent climb over 1987 in net
earnings to SFrl05m on a
SFrl.85bn turnover and was
indisputably the world leader
in the watchmaking industry.
It was able to raise its share-
holders' dividend from 6 to 8
per cent
Hayek tempted providence

last September, when he told a
group of analysts that in
another five years SMH could
reach SFrSbn in sales (allowing
for acquisitions) and a cash
flow equivalent to 20 per cent
of turnover. The Swatch,
SMH’s best known develop-
ment, illustrates the two-

We specialise in high grade,

unusual complicated or
decorative wrist watches and
pocket watches for investment

or just for fun.

All our watches are guaranteed
by our own fully equipped

modern workshop.

Somlo Antiques

An ex-

ceptionally
elegant
watch ot time-

less design. It .j

is the most ;\

comfortable
watch you couTd
wear as it moulds
itself perfectly to the
anatomy of your wrist. \

' *

It is water-sealed and
the ceramic bracelet

and sapphire crystal

cH<* fully scmtchproof.
See the Rado Diastar at

your nearest Rado deaicr.

RADO
OF SWITZERLAND

. Dlastar “Anatom’’

Available from leading jewellers

throughout the country.

For further Information and
detallt of your nearest stockist

call 01-594 4860
Official d'^r.butor in tne Lf.K

Oaytireen ’.td . : T'ehe-jk !>he«*t.

Mayfair. I.nivfon VJ',\

tiiiUrV Ou 'icurl C 'rO

The New Rado
K Diastar Anatom

'S'wV

pronged approach that has
brought it success. With the

Swatch the Swiss won the
technical battle against the
Japanese. They reduced the
number of parts used from
over 100 in an ordinary watch
to 50 and invented a way of
assembling them in one opera-
tion, which opened the way for
fully automated production.
The SMH team gave full rein

to designers and salesmen to
cooperate in exploiting the
innovative opportunities cre-

ated by the technology for
using not only plastic but
other materials (for instance,
the Rock Watch created for
Tlssot). One of the most
remarkable facets of the
Swatch story has been the
speed with which SMH has
managed to have it established
as a consumer brand. Older
brands in higher price brackets
inherited by SMH have bene-
fited from this twin-pronged
approach.
Omega’s range of models

was reduced in three years
from more than 2JXX) to 130
divided among five production
lines. A new model, the Art
Watch, based on a Bauhaus
design, made an immediate
mark. Patek-Philippe. once
regarded as the Rolls-Royce of
the luxury watch-cum-jewel-
lery business, has used CAD
(computer assisted design)
technology to develop its latest

models and is investing more
and more in marketing. The
cheapest of its watches costs
around SFr4,000. the dearest
are priced in millions.

Elsewhere, change has come
with new owners, sometimes
non-Swiss. After a successful
battle by his lawyers against
Swiss property law Sheikh
Yamani, the former Saudi Ara-
bian oil minister, has secured
control of the world’s oldest
watchmaking company, Vach-
eron et Constantin, founded in
1755. Its new managers have
been given carte blanche to
modernise production, trim the

model range (without harming
the prestigious image), reor-
ganise marketing and double
production over the next three
years to some 10,000 units a
year.

Cartier, the world’s leading
costume jewellery concern,
bought controlling stakes in
Piaget and Beaume et Merrier,
two of the most famous Swiss
watchmaking houses, last year.
Alain Perrin, chairman of Car-
tier International, voiced the
intention of throwing his two
acquisitions “into battle with
Rolex” for the number one
position in the global luxury
watch market. Rolex, always
secretive about its accounts,
produces annually some
600,000 watches at prices rang-
ing from SFr5JX)0 to SFrlOOJWO
and is reported to hold 25 per
cent of the market

Girard-Perregaux, a smaller
manufacturer of -high-price
watches at La Chaux-de-Fonds,
has taken a different tack from
that of the Geneva houses, hi a
management buy-out control
was secured earlier this year
by a team headed by Frauds
Besson, its managing director.

At the same time a joint ven-
ture was established with Bul-

gari, the celebrated Italian jew-
eller. This venture will produce
the movements for the watches
of both partners.

hosts a

for the
connoisseur

Catherine Britnell In her dericenwell workshop
HctmTAit- Htopcr

New face in a traditional craft
“I GREW up with
rrflfbrrnanqTilp My father was
a long rifebiTHw lorry driver but
he made banjos. Who for? He
just made banjos." Catherine
Britnell is 25 and as she faflead

we were sitting in her little

second-floor watch and clock
workshop in London’s Clerken-
well, where she keeps a tradi-

tion alive.

To many, the Image of Cler-

kenwell is Dickensian;
roly-poly men with side whis-
kers producing beautiful clocks
and watches in a haze of rum
punch and spiced sausages. It

isn’t true and never was. But

there is no doubt that the old
watchmakers’ Clerkenwell is

dying. If you walk down St
John Street you don’t find
many of them left, but it is

heartening to find young
craftspeople trying to preserve
a little of the past, am doing
quite nicely financially as welL

Britnell talked of her long
career up to the age of 25. “I
used to buy and sell antiques
at market stalls and 1 came
into contact with watches,
which made me want a more
practical trade. I suppose I was
led up with wheeling and
dealing."

There followed a threeyear
course at the London School of
Horology and six months in
Switzerland, learning about
watches from what can only be
termed the source. “Now I spe-
cialise in vintage wrist watches
- Patek FhiSppes and Rolex
and the rest”'

MuCh of her work is restor-

ing. Auctioneers. will. tell you
that a great number of wrist
watches put in for sate require
fairly extensive work, but
there is a danger in over-re-

storing. An auctioneer recently

showed me a beautiful wrist

watch which bad recently been

“souped up" with diamond
studding round the bevel,
which made it fairly unsalea-

ble to anyone with a modicum
of good taste. -.

Britnell is trusted with weak
from:. auctioneers. She has
Sotheby's as one ofher custom-
ers and also the Greenwich
Maritime Museum. But sadly
she doesn't see much of a
future in ClerkenwelL In spite

of attempts to revive the
watchmaking area, she think*

her future lies somewhere else.

Whatever that is, it will not be
making banjos ...

A.F

SWITZERLAND, wffittts long
trwfttioa oS wdl-heeled
neutrality, may not be too
impressedbythe bicentenary
of the French Revolution and
the jubilee<rf World WarTWAL

[
hot ffie 150th anniversary of

- a WtuM-famouswatchmaker
i is to them a celebration

indeed, l

! This year,antil September
Geneva’s museum of horology

ishousing the Patek Philippe

r collection* bail! up over the

company's- ISO years. The
company was founded in

Geneva In 1839 by Antoine
Ndrbert de Patek and a
compatriot, Francois Czapex.

They worejoinedby Adrien
Philippe, a French
watchmaker. Inventor ofan
integrated stem-winding and
setting mechairtsm. They
pioneered developments such
as the free mainspring, the
sweep seconds hand, the
improved,regulator, the
chronographand perpetual
calender mechamisnitL- .

JnJS32 thecompany

.

rimwBfflflrifailBtVMtf ta 7

Charles and Jean Stem. Today
thathird generation of Sterns
owns the company.

- Today Patefc’s production
conslstsmainly of wrist
watches, tat thecompany atffi

Healthy time for auction rooms

DO YOU want some- buying three-piece suits again;
. Mappin and Webb, Asprey, maker would stfli faring hi th

thinp lovely to wear the thinking went, the next Dimhfil and more. money. But Greenwood sale

on your wrist and step would be an opulent ' When Worid War Two came, “Wrist watches have real];

make you feel rich? antique pocket watch to shout the firm’s stock was placed in taken off and kept gomg, paiDO YOU want some-
thing lovely to wear
on your wrist and
make you feel rich?

Or something to put away in a
safe until it has made you
richer still? Or do you want to
own a little piece of history?
Whatever your reason for
going into the watch market,
the auctioneers are anxious to
please.

ft is difficult for anyone who
is not a horology buff to look
at the market without being
cynical. “Why do they want to
spend all that money when all

it does is trii you the time?" a
colleague asked me. .The
answer Isn’t easy, tat one
thing is rarfcrin: tha market for

watches at auction is still in
rude health.

Two ot the big auctioneers,
Christie’s and Sotheby’s, have
just concluded successful sates

in Geneva, white Roger Lister

at Christie’s South Kensington,
the offshoot that handles
watch auctions in the UK, now
looks optimistically at the
prospects of a record annual
turnover. But it is not neces-
sarily all downhill.

There were indications not
so long ago that the boom in
the pocket watch market was
over. It had taken off some
years ago, flourished, then
declined until it seemed that
prime pocket watches were not
appreciating too much ahead
of inflation. There had been
great expectations, including
one that can only be described
as The Great Waistcoat Myth.
Now the well-heeted male was

buying three-piece suits again,
the thinking went, the next
step would be an opulent;
antique pocket watch to shout
his prosperity to the masses.
One auctioneer, in cynical

mood, mid: “What we weren’t
prepared for was the hazards of
travelling. With all tins mug-
ging, the last thing a person
wants to do is to shout prosper-

ity. After all, one of the first

train murders in the last cete
'

ttury was coreunited because
the kilter spotted a man. wear-
ing a valuable gold watch.” •

But that is taking matters
too far. Last week auctioneers
were rejoicing in the signs ota
recovery in pocket watch sales.

Alan Forrest on the

state of the watch
market in the major

auction houses

Richard Gamier of Christie’s
had just returned from .Geneva
where a sate had netted more
than SFr2.1m, (£744340) includ-
ing a 1620 gold, enamel and
rock crystal clock-watch which
fetched SFH10300; .

But Gamier’a great pleasure
was in a special sale which
succeeded beyond an auction-,
ear’s wildest dreams. Leon
Hatot was one of the lesser-
known watchmakers and jew-
ellers. He started business in
Paris in 1911 with 12 employees
and by 1920 it was one of the
largest workshops in France
designing and producing for all

the big names - Boucheron,

Mappin and Webb, Asprey,
Thmhfll and more.
When World War Two came,

tiie firm’s stock was placed in
a bank and left untouched
•until quite recently. This was
what Christie’s sold - every
completed item had a copy of
the original design, often in
colour, and workshop instruc-

tions. The sale realised
SFr2^5m.
This was a piece of history.

But history doesn't always cost
so much.“At Sotheby's in Lohr
don's New Bond Street, Tina
Millar showed me a couple of
interesting items scheduled for
their July sale. One was a
George V Coronation pocket
watch (19U) which, although
quite a piece for the modest
collector, will probably sell for
around £300. Another was a
Worid War One officer’s wrist
watch, complete with grille to
protect it from the whizz-
bangs, and a military manual
(probably around £500).
This is on the low ride, for

Sotheby’s. Its Geneva sale
attracted some Mg prices. Best
of all was a Leroy gold cased
pocket watch with perpetual
calender, chronograph and
stop-watch mechanisms, ft was
knocked down for SFr520300,
more than twice its estimated
price.

At Phillips in London's Blen-
heim Street, clocks and
watches man Christopher
Greenwood agreed, that the
demand for pocket watches
had slowed, although all auc-
tioneers stressed that the spe-
cial watch made by a top

maker would still hring ln the

money. But Greenwood said:
“Wrist watches have really
taken off and kept gomg, par-
ticularly the great makers' like

Patek Philippe, Rolex and
Vacfaeron.*’.

According to Roger Lister,

the pocket watch market
mainly depended whether yon
were collecting forpleasure or
for. investment. “The sort of
valuable pocket watch a collec-

tor wooktlook for would prob-
ably go in a bank. Who’s going
to .put down £20,000 and then
wear ft in his pocket?” -

docks to taler. They can

paintings; in fact, they wfit .V
take anythiw to eider, though
ttatimepiece may take years
tO rtmliiMr.
.Curator of the Patek

colfecflonjs Afon Banbery,
a 57-year-old Londoner who
workedinGeneva first in the
eudy 1956s, came home to do
national service mid then,
after working forGarrard,
^^^^^Genevato Patek^

watchmaker in the worid
could show such a collection."

For those with a few
thousand to invest on their
wrists, Patek has a London
base and showroom at25. New
Bond Street, Wi, tel; 01
493-S88&-

- Alan Forrest

VOW TO MAKE MONEY
IN A BEAR

A TIMELY
INVESTMENT

>RY IN TIME

The new FTGUIDE
TO ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENTS by
Jackie WQllschlagei;
is 250 pages ofhard
information and
highly practical

advice on how to
play thealternative
investment market, successfully. Not only does
it discuss the merits offine art, furniture and
silver; it also introduces you tothe world of
books, bears, Bugattis and Bordeaux.

; Copiously illustrated with photos, graphs
6hd charts, theFTGUIDETO ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENTS explains the economics and
mechanics ofthe art market and even tells you
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

L K Offices
Bv.'iU‘(»nslicl(i, Chipping \<>rti»n,

C. i i t iU'i -iU r. I c i i ? i i > i. j r Li : ; .
(

! iiiiidlord, Here lord. \ {u;iL;i. -ri'wrd. i.ceils,
Ovlord. Shell ddd. Sherbi -me. Shrewsbury

Sf rat ford-f pou-U «>:i. Tunbndee U *.dls,

Hampshire "'V'"-”
- ^

Winchester 5 miles. London 70 miles. .

l^miles ofdouble bank fishing1 on the
River Itcben, one of the world’s finest

. . chalk rivers.
Lodge with 4 bedrooms.

_ .. - Extensive g»nrt«Mi mil woodland.

Aboutl5acres -' ..
_

For sale by auction on 28th June 1889 ~ j-. !-Y
• - '

• ' Iunless previously sold)' r ;

Apply: London
_ . .. 1 _

;
Gloucestershir

e

Cirencester 7 miles. . .

Cheltenham 12 milee- Swindon22m3e
• J^'(JuiictioiJ:JE)S4 miles.

A former mill house
in a magical setting

and in need of
total renovation

Included in the Dotnerrtey Book-
‘ Ctnrmtly with 8 bedroome but capable of

to provide 6/8 bedrooms (subject to

consent). MUl pond end very prettystream.
Paddocks.

About acres
- Apply. Cirencester (02851

Berkshire
VSfieltL Windsors** miles.

M4 (Junction 6/9) 344 mflee.
~ Loudon SO miles.

- A beautifully
presented 16th

Century farmhouse
inan outstanding
rurallocation

Overseas Offices
Australia. Bvlymni. IU.«su;ma.

France. lionet KuivJh Japan. >Li!avsia.

\eu '/ral.md. Nigeria. .Singapore.

I'niu-d Sfales ( H America.
Zimbabwe.

La Heredia
The traditional

Andalucian village

Marbelle 11km. Malaga 72km.
Gibraltar 80km.

This beautiful
Andalucian village
commands superb
views over the

Mediterranean to
Africa

2 and 3 Bedroom House*
Each home is individually built using 18di
and 19th ominry methods and materials.

Yet no 2uth century comfort has been left out.

The most beautiful
village in Spain

Apply London
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s’t Beaconq8flkLJEgfrWypambe4iml8B.London ZSpnIea.

iuAUvii \ V' - A- 1 • 1 ’•».

prestigious location
'

Stody. 3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 2 bethrooma.
.

n.. r.™d mitral hatting. Detached doublegaram Attractive landscaped giaidona.

..
About 1V6 acres
Apply Beaconafield (0404) 67536S

rr rill „. ni

East Sussex
Bnrwash. Etchingham Station 2 miles. Tunbridge Wells 15 miles.

London 50 miles.

A beautifully situated listed
period farmhouse

4 reception nom?. 0 bedrooms, dressing room. 3 bathrooms.
Oast house, further range of outbuildings-

Pasture and woodland. Ponds. Cardens and grounds.

About 71 acres
Apply: London

Suitiblefbra varietyofuses subject U>

obtainingthe necessary planningcoomoU.

About 25 acres
Joint Agents:

W. K. Marshall (0382) 44513
Knight Frank nnd Rutley,

London 01-629 8171

„ .
. . Devon, . . . . .

. E&ntoy 5 mjW Svdmonth 7 miles. MS (Junction 30) Sto miles.

-A beautifully decorated listed Grade II

4 reception rooms, conservatory,6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.
Wing with l reception room and 2 bedrooms.

Garage/stabTn block with planning conven t. Derelictcottage,

swimming pooL Hard tennis court. Formal gardens. Mature grounoa.

About 6 acres
Apply Sherborne 10935) 812236 or London 0l-6a9, t̂MQOMt

Wiltshire
Sheraton. Malmesbury6 miles. M4 tJunction 171 5 miles.

,
Animposinghousewithextensiveviews

over the surrounding countryside.
4 main reception rooms, study, playroom. 7 bedrooms. 4 hathrooms.

3/4 bedroom self-contained ITuc. 2 bedroom cottage.

Garaging. Outbuildings. Paddocks. Gardena and grounds.

About 7V* acres
As a whole or in 2 lots

Apply Cirencester 10285) 659771 or London 01-629 8171
iSUCB/NA/2 1978i

20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH Telex: 265384 Telephone: 01-629 8l71

NORFOLK
miles.Norwft* 14mUd*

London ISOntUet

AFINERESIDENTIALAGRICULTURAL AND.. .
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,
"

l iw«f |are firneglan Hctidcrtcc in Matmr Pirfcland.

10 Cottages. AiaWe Beefand Dairy Enterpcbca,
.

•

2 Lordshlpe of ihe'Manoa Rot Cbsi Swot. ;• ..
t

- ABOUT 981ACRBS. •-

FREEHOLD FOB SALE (A5 a whole or in nine lots)

Joint Aucclaacm: THOS. WM. GAZE A SON; ;

• ipMarket UHL Dtea Norfolk: ThL0379 651931 ^

30 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X5HA

01-493 0676 ;

COUNTY
1GROUP

cn WELL STOCKED COMMERCIAL
: CONIFER PLANTATION ON A74

CROOKEDSTANE WOOD
BEAtTOCK SUMMIT, STRATHCLYDE

237 acres

Offers invited in excess of £130,000

BIDWELLS & KING
5 Alholl Race,

Peith.PHI :5NE
Tel: 0738 30666
Fax: 0738 27264

WATERSIDE LIVING

CLUTTONS

/ RIVER VIEWS, KEW GREEN
-A delightful Family House with direct views

over die River Thanes set in an exclusive private

residential development.

S Bedrooins, 2 Bathrooms (1 En Suite), Shower Room/
Cloakroom, Drawing Room, Dining Room, Study,

Kitchen, Large Entrance Hall, Balconies. Garage. Front

& Rear Garden. ,

Resident's Tennis Court. Full Security.

freehold .

1

I • : HAMMERSMITHTERRACE
, CHISWICK MALL, W6

BugGrate 11 Lined Georgian house with wudifigiriBrtvcnidcgnidaa and

. ncssnl6cair\-icwsc4clic Riv«Tli2m«-

Dnnvingloom, Wtdben/dmirtgniom, 4/Sbedrooms. 2 bathrooms ( 1 en suite),

tmdf/bed 5, cloakroom, utilityroom, secludeds»den with river tronncp-

freehold nszsnoo

01-730 0822
132-135 Skianc Street,

London SW IX 9AX

Txu.ziAummr

Peter de Savary announces
the development of

200 luxury houses and apartments in

one of Cornwall’s loveliest towns.
Keen to capture the mood and atmosphere For details of our available two and three

ofa Cornish fishing village, our architectural bedroomed apartments from £106,000 and our
team have success frilly created a scheme of fine three and four bedroomed townhouses with

’

taste and character that blends comfortably into adjacent berths from £.280,000, contact us now.

Falmouth's attractive harbour front.

The Port Pendennis Harbour Village FALMOUTH DEVELOPMENTS LTD
provides a Cornish retreat, whether it be The Docks. Falmouth. Chknw.\lutvii <nr.

as a pennanent investment as a holiday Ta" Sales 0326
c
;M,2

”;T
E
,

u
i;^'

u 0126 2l200, ‘

,
r J Fa.\: 0326 212001

home or a base tor retirement. /*,. i: WkiA.
Cornwall oflfeis a superb quality of /i*y !

$fflp
, Humberts Lefelire

life, excellent communications, ry T Chartered Surveyors

and year round mild climate. Rj, i#*

*

n Gr^enor Streft. Lonmin wixw.
Reasons enough to see for PORTPENDENNIS ’

^CLEi,HnN,:• 0| <,2967,M) F•vx 4,542J<,•

yourselfwhy Peter de Savary and HARBOUR village Humberts with Ward WQHams
so many other people have chosen N8fc'-' ^ si

L

lmonStiifft.Trukii.O>icnwaia thi ’pc.

a home here.
Telephone: «NW2i72Si».FAX (0K2)7OTfci

PETERBOROUGH
OVERLOOKING THE RIVER

2 bed apartments from j£71,950L Onebed from j£6L356
"Bivcrgaft:* b die name ravea io chb preftigioui n«w devdopmenr at

FHcrtorongh-Ovqfaoku^tlieMTONcnc.yajugyanfafrOTidbc
HWDeenm anda stroll 6om Intettitv trains. King^Xm 50mini. ..«*

Specificwwii includes superb tatchensiwiliall '/pSln
appHrorcydonblcg^rog.fined wadiobcsindca^pcO.

A.wonhwhileinwst^mco^a^Mw^oas new 'St.GEORGEPLC
The luxury show flat {0733 41167)

*

kopra7daysa week (II till b)orgrt a leaflet

from ihckical agent CoodcILi {0733 314775). TwictofateraTtfrom thelocal agentCooncfli (0

StCnp thauc,
UCTbrCmn.

TwicfafahaaTWCSAG
01-7»4M»

rJri ;;
[*:

The proporty writers wen in no
doubt that Cumborland Mills

rivenida position opposite
Greomrldt, govo it the best view
in London'.

The sirRung arehiteehm* wn
chosen to give each apartment
the xnaxiiHbHu tiiiBco spuco,
whether itS-.o one bedroom
apameenr at £1X1X00 or the

fabulous four storey penthouse
or £525,000.

Cumborland Mills, just next to
the City, Second phase now
released. Call Helen or KaMi on
S36 4030 to view the showflats,
open seven daysa weak between
H.00 am & 6.00 pm.

MORTGAGES HEID AT
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LONDON PROPERTY

13 HILL STREET BERKELE Y SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282

;V

KENT-Wactafham. Sevenoaks 7 miles.

A cbannlntf X930'a hense set Mgb on North Down*
adjoining wooded farmland.

2 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom. Garage.

Tennis court, Lanscaped gardens & paddock.

About 2 acres. Excess £400,000.
London office: TeL 01-629 7282. Raf. icoii274

•* • >

eiS' ' • -
c, ft .

-St

V. - '• •
,

i* ;

NORTH WALES-Vete of Ctwyd. Chester 24 miles.

Superbly restored Ebabtthan bouse In as elevated
position overlooking; 0m Vale of Ctwyd. 3 reception

rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom. 2 roomed bakery cottage.

Range of outbuildings. Garden, pond, stream.

About 1 acre. Region £278,000.
Chester office: Tel. (0244) 310274. (tar. 12M1B96

etpi.
!a> %. f\

DEVON. BMefbrd 3 mBes, Exeter 45 mfies.

Grade II listed late fTiC—oy boose with Mlwdw
gardens & unspoBt views . 4 reception rooms,

5 bedrooms. CeBars. Garaging. Outbuildings. Extensive

well-stocked & landscaped garden. Paddocks, woodland.

About 33 5 acres. Region £480,000.
Exeter office: TeL {0392} 215631. Mawcm

DEVON. M5 {junction 27) 3 miles, Exeter 20 miles.

Superbly modernised Grade H Bated 17th century Manor
house with cottages In very accessible position. 4
reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Pair of 2
bedroomed cottages. Planning permission for holiday

cottage. About 10 acres. Region £600,000.

Exeter office: TeL (0392) 215631. net. i3acti«

r'. ?' >
‘ '

-*? ‘-i* ; : I'.;:;.^ ^ «

ESSEX-FlnotringKeld. Braintree 7 miles.

An Impressive Grade li listed Georgian vtlags house
with doHghtfuJ riverside gardens.

3 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Garage.

Tennis court. Attractive gardens.

About J acre. Region £325,000.
Chelmsford office: Tel. (0245) 258201. mr. 28874*8

DERBYSHtRE-Breadsafl. Deity 4 mites.

A tine period ooootiy house, set la Its owa goads, on
the edjgs of the Derweet Vaiey. 3 reception rooms.

Master suite of betfcoom. dressing room & bathroom. 7
further bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. OCH. Garage & gardens.

About 20 acres. Regtoa £420,000.
Grantban office: TaL (0476) 65886. mr.4NM0S0

5

V-'*:

;L.r

Si -

NORTH WEST ESSEX. Saffron WakJon 6 miles.

A firs* class Grade II arable farm In an attractive

setting. 5 bedroomed farmhouse. 3 bedroomed
bungalow. Extensive buildings. 1300 tonnes grain

storage.

Aboat 340 acres. For sals by private treaty.

Chelmsford office: Tel. (0245) 258201.

SUFFOLK. Earl Soham 2 miles, Ipswich 15 mBes.

A charming 19th oeotmy former rectory In metres weB
Umbered grounds . 3 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, double glazing & OCH. Outbuildings

including coachouse & garaging, gardens & paddock.

About 2j acres. Region £320,000.

Raf. 2M7446 Ipswich offloo: TeL (0473) 214841. JM.SM9138

NORFOLKNisr Rsephsm. Norwich 12 mfaia . A Grade I -

fated country house is ipfrhig M. ienueaWse, saRaMe
for variety of ases (sidgant to plsanteg pswulsslen). 4 :

reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 5 secondary

bedrooms. About6 acres. For sale by Tsadsr. Johit Sole

Agents: Messrs Ewlags: TeL (0603) 870473& StruttA
Parker Norwieh offioe: TeL (0603) 617431. M.aauasrs

A ddSghtfiii small Country Estate with interesting historical

connections and an elegant 18th Century Grade II House.

3 Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Annexe and
Biiliaid Room.

Modernised 2 bedroom Cottage. Swimming Pool, Tennis Court,

Outbuildings. Delightful Gardens and Grounds, Woodland and
Paddocks.

About 39 Acres.

Bath Office, TeL (0225) 469511

PRUDENTIAL! / pr°perty servkes

578 ACRESDORSET
Cents Abbas

Barton Farm

Most attractive mixed farm In the

picturesque Ceme Vafley, with
considerable development
opportunities.

Attractive period farmhouse.
Manager's house. Productive farm.

Planning permission on
approximately 1% acres for the
conversion of traditional barns
and five new dwellings.

For sale by private treaty as a
whole or in 8 lots.

Prudential, Dorchester Tel: (0305) 88788

Sevilla, Salisbury Teh (0722) 20422
Savllls, London Tab 01 489 8644

Over 800 offices throughout the country

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Oxford 17 mBes, Milton Kcynca 18 mile*.

M40 Extenaioo 8 miles.

AN ATTRACTIVE XVMi CENTURY COUNTRY HOUSE.

3 KcKpttta Rooms. Study. Bilfixrd Room. 6 Batmans, 3 Bathn»aM. Flat
Guldens «iUi Trow Lake. Tamil Coon A Swimming Pool
Paddocks
ABOUT ?2 ACRS
Also Available: 2 Cottage* StaUio*, Form BmUmgs and atom I0K Acre*

LANE FOX Bonbon Offfee

SAVILLS. Banbury Office

TeL- OSS 710^92
TeL 029S 353S

Head Office; 15 Half Moon St. London W1.

•' vs*

M4 JUNCTION 12
6 MILES

AN ELEGANT GEORGIAN STYLE
COUNTRY HOUSE. WITHIN
TOTALLY SECLUDED II ACRE
GROUNDS

Galkried Staircase HsB. Cloakroom, Main Drawing Room, Sitting Room, Breakbn
Room. Study. Dining Room. Function Room, Wine Cellar/Strong Room. Pxrpnnte
Mark Wilkinson Limed Oak Khcfaea, Utility Room. Four Bedroom Soles with
Snmptnus Antique Bathrooms.
Separate Wed Appointed Two Bedroomed Staff Accommodation, Garaging for 8
Vehicles, Workshop/Staff Offioe, Complete and Comprehensive Security and Fire
Alarm Systems. Formal Gardens and Private Wooded Grounds.

MANN

PRESTIGE HOMES
TELEPHONE 0734 772544

FAX 0734 7731<0

Commit Luxury Apartment fat Acton Castle.
-Spectacular view* over Mount's Bey -
ClUSjOOO . Stfansona. Truro 74481.

Cornwall:
Luxury Apartment in
Acton Castle.
Spectacular views over
Mount's Bay - £135,000.
Sturnons, Truro 74461.

BIDWELLS

. . in tke heartofSt Jcvwi&ss
A rare and prestigious new development

.

ofhigh quality 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments.

126 Year Leases

Private Barking 24hr Porterage _

Exceptional standard offinish

Pricesfrom *340,000
1 Show Flat Open Tbdayllam - 4pm

_

or fey ftppfflpfanftflt throufjfaJ^ntSwfiAjjSQts

KnightFrank ‘’fS/

U &Rutky PRUDENTIAL
LONDON RESIDENTIAL fatgawfySBn*ss •

.

-

CbMMesJBA. •wamitessassr•vsaessntssss

m

THE HYDE EARK ESTATE

-A pRStffiioas md qaikt icatk-naal

tfouiti wiminra AortJ cBstark^' of the

arm»!r>irig£ of dx: West End, with direct

access to the Qty via the Cental Line.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom ' apartments

aze conendy available in the modem
buildings. .

-

24 hour ^porterage Secure under-

ground parking 96 year leases. Access

to choice of Private Square Gardens
Prices range from

£130,000. to £435,000

PRLDBMT1AL
tjNngwslyfpflixn

40 CanmuiAt Street
"Hjrie lbA Landan W2 2AB.

'

U4: 01-262 5060 Fmc 01-724 4432

TT

r

?4\

P A R K S I D E
K n 1.0 fi t s b r i d g e S W 1

»M

-

Mprb&woBBfm6dn^dimfy<m*boh^

Gx*fo^tfc0nxetnist0leof&eEdauiSatanit8fidicamiBBaKeofmnkrH

fybteP**&tafy<4knsmK<jtte$M5tfittouixaMklnCeiftidUnitoK.

>te«t^MTwytadnL n9Hriemtsvltk3mrmtm*K.

Mi l. I I |<M i .x- H:\KIfI.\C,

Ri-s/t/s
'

43SL|ani^sPI«tWwSWtA lM.RLOf-4990666 Rfer243l0 RDC0M08I387

MORTGAGES

available, no insurance
obligation.

160% Home ABobImsk
loansat

lowest rates.

Immediate decision in

WEEKEND.
PHONE 01-699 143$

iM

U

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
.
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

W© have a large selection of property
from family houses to one bedroom flats

furnished and unfurnished, short and
'

long, lets,
;
in every price range.

PLEAS
i?S?I^iT NEW8ERY OR

.
KATE EABLE ON 01-S37 9684

O 1 -M7 964 ^3
H
7°o
U
6^,- ’ 3 KEMS,N6TON SQUARE. LOfJOOM WA M«D

r - t- tr.L, 4,01

0225 84 1841
(. luii'lcri-d Sui'

4; Nat ioitwide

Anglia

N* fienfidd, West Stmtx.
A magnificent historic Manor
House in unspoilt countryside on
the banks of the Adur. 4 Reception
Rooms, Kitdreo/Breakfast Room,
5 Bedrooms, 3 bathroom. Lovely
gardens with 2 lakes. Swimming
pool complex with luxurious pool
house. Garaging, stabling and
paddock. About 3 ’A acres.

(Further land may be available).

King A CbaaemoR Country Home
Division, Pulborough Office,

td: 1079 S2) 2081.
Tmmpington Road. Cambridge CB2 2LD

QZECi-laSHEAKp.

MAKFKS Of FINK R ATi-I IldfVM^:
1 V "' h - S P'A.K- iiiitnr,

; i;
i :i ;>r

i n iF.

" !i
.

; ’ ,i;!!
fi. .br.^rj lo , v ,, fb

° r li o in r
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

SAVILLS

OXFORDSHIRE — Watlington
Wbdinsnn IWmiks. Henley42 miles- Centraltejo^ttiaBaii '

A classic grade H period country bouse sonfmg inm fcfyBfemdo

Emranee had. 2 reception tocpw, CQONCTtiwiyfrtudw breghfasefoora.
Ntestersmcofbedrooraand badirbom, 4/5 further bedroomsrlW^iDoie.
***£;"^tethroom 3011 shower room. Double ifaragc, cwtbuiWmgs including
stable block -with potential for puesefaaffcottage (subject ropbnriing).
Swimming pod, walled arWf tenradedganlena, poddoeb.

'

About 6 acres.

Savilk, Henley-on-Thames Teh (0491) 579990.

?•%**' • '^Va?: ;•••

’ SUFFOLK About 334 ACRES
A superb residential, agricultural and spotting estate set in very attractive rolling

countryside.

Fine listed 17th century principal house on historic moated site, in secluded central

position.

Charm i ng pair ofAmi-dcachal cottages.

Excellent pheasant and duck shixir.

Trout ponds, fertile arable land and woods.

For sale by private treaty.

Savilk, Norwich. Tel: (0603) 612211. Contact: Christopher Miles.

THEISLEOFGIGHA- Inner Hebrides 3,400 1

(including The Barony of Gigha)

6 miles long, 3 milesfrom mainland.

One of the finest Scottish islands in private ownership including the world renowned rhododendron gardens.

Achamore House and 39 cottages. Award winning hotel with 9 letting bedrooms.

6 let-ferms producing £L2,956 per annum. Horae Farm extending to 1,253 acres.

Keepered shoot with exciting duck flighting. 3 lochs with trout fishing.

Protected yacht anchorages.

9 hole golfcourse.

Regular car ferry service to Tayinloan.

Savills, Edinburgh, lei: 031-226 6961.

3,400ACRES
m. :# Wmm

,
%>% 5jJ.i£jl ^ Jp ,*#1 : i .*•

. . r'Wif'Slri:. • **r
" 1 -'VpV ^ "f; v

.'b Jt S '
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''’V'

v S'. 'T, V. ' -Sryy-rv
WILTSHIRE - Wylye Valley About 905 ACRES
Salisbury 10 miles, London 90 miles, A36/A303 within I mile. Waterloo 90 minutes.

Exceptional agricultural and sporting estate witha fineGrade 11 listed E l izabethan

manor house. One of the best pheasant and partridge shoots in Wiltshire.

Manor bouse: 3 reception rooms, 6 principal bedrooms. 4 bathrooms and

7 further attic bedrooms.

Superb grounds, swimming pool, hard tennis court. Walled gardens.

Estate dwellings: Mill houw and 6 cottages.

2 modern farmsteads. Arable land and 18 shooting coverts- Excellent shoot.

Chalk stream fishingon the River Wylye.

Savilk, Salisbury, lei: (0722) 20422. Contact: Rupert Monrefiore.

MIDDEVON - Chiilmleigh / ; .
292ACRES

Remidmrial dairy farm with superb views in priwUeamatlon whfa fabingand •

sporting appeal.

5/6 btihoomnone period farmhouse. .*.' V-. '

2 large nonebams with oonsent for2 substantial dwdfings-; i

3 bedroom modem cottage.

Modem dairyunit withU69,980Hne milkquota. ;

Focaaleaaavrfiale«cin.6lotB. • • !.
" / ..

Joint Agents; Stags, Treetton- "Tel: (0884) 256331.

Savills, Salisbury Tel: (0722) 20422. Savilk. Wlmbarn&TeL-(0Z02)88733L
Contacn Nick Sweeney.

UOSi&Mi

WILTSHIRE— Winterbourne Earls
5aIhbiry3Vi miles fftboerlool hr 27 mins),

Andover 15 mlia (Waterloo 67 mins), A303 (linking with M3) 7 miles.

A handsome well appointedlisted periodhouse quiedysetixr its lovely

grounds wkh 100 ytinbof river frontage.

3 reception rooms, study: 6 bedrooms, bathroom, ishowerrooms.
Oil central heating. OutbuOdtngs. Garaging. Gardens and grounds.

Fishing rights over 100 yards.

About 2 acres.

Region of£500,000.

Savilk, Salisbury. TcL (0722) 20422. Contact:JoAnne Archer.

'

. . SI

OXFORDSHIRE— Dorchesteron-Thames
M409 miles. Oxford9 miles, Henley 15 miles, London49 miles.

One of the finest small countryQueen Anne (listed) manor bouses in the

Oxford area, with great easeof access goHenley and Loudon.

3 reception rodins, study: cellars. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 attic roams.

Garages, outbuildings.

Willedgardens and paddock with frontage tothe RiverThame.

About4acrea.

Savills, Henley-on-Thames- lei: (0491) 579990:

Savilk, London. Teh01^99 8644-

SOMERSET — Somerton 548 ACRES
Taunton Smiles, Yeovil 16 miles, Glastonbury 6 miles- Easy access to M5/AJ03.

Spectacular rural estate with a principal house rice in an exceptional location,

with full planning permission.

Fine commercial farm sec in beautiful sceniccountryside, with the benefit at a conntry

house site fora five bedroom house, Incorporating many traditional Somerset

manor house feacures-

Large general purpose farm building, constructed 1988. Shooting, woodlands and
homage to River Cary.

Offers invited.

Savilk, Salisbury, let (0722) 20422. Contact: Nigel Foster.

20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X 0HQ

EXQUISITE APARTMENTS
WITH A Vl£W OF MAGNIFICENT HYDE PARK

THEVIEW^

Prices from £475,000 - £850,000
Available ng>Ws

'

2*>exqutsrt-E Queen Anne rttetT kitchens. Many of the apart-*

- STYLE"APARTMENTS WITH ONE OF THE MOST > MENTS HAVE TERRACES ANI> BALCONIES,

SPLENDID VIEWS IN LONDON. OVERLOOKING -ENJOYING STUNNING VIEWS OF THE ROYAL

MAGNIFICENT HYDE PaRK. TwO AND. A PARK. CONTACT US FOR MORE INFOR—

THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS OFFER ' MATTON AND AN AFIDINTMUNT TO

BN—SUITE BATHROOMS - AND FULLY VIEW.

A devdopmeni by

S ftodough Homes
01-4914235
Fax: 01-629 9835

—
Lonixjn SW?

Selling Agents

STUART WILSON
01-235 0725
Fax:01-235 2552

Dutch Colonial Splendour near

Brook Green,

ff

3 f«I«i :npmmw

m
13 m

T*r'-
1

V'rtS-

Tbe firat enmtJy-newbu34*ng

formany yaas in tiris pact of

London.

Located in die bent oT,
MaiyW»ncViBageI.witI^

walking distance'afbed''.

pmsndal&o
nmradny25di

$8* FLVe-^
"y^xilb^Jkrk,

it

ys^Radmark

Choice of 8i«e a loirbedroom masonottes/apartments.

wittygardens..Pricesfrom £550,000

^One,Sin^ebedroomapartment from £205.000

4 ^ShJmfingspBNewelgafieoad penthouse

+ HancHjuiildchsnswBhNeflappSancos

Rifel^Beechvyood tootsy tatchOTsaxittningiTXfiTs

+ En^iiiRbatt ifoamswilh Victorian brass finings

Private lift, video entiy phone, full securitysystemand lull

sound insulation

Sole Agents:

Marsh & Parsons
57 Norland Square, London W11 7QU

Tel- 01 -603-9275

Bll
CjEm

HOOK HEATH. WOKING. SURKKY. V :

Jusi 25 minutes by trainfrom Waterloo ’ « 12',

Set amidst the wooded splendour of Hook **5*^ Sfij
—

Heath, fn one of the most exclusive areas o( y -E 1

WfeMng, Allen House Park is taking shape. gj ^
Meticulous aichitBctural tifltaiBng echoes to.Jr^rrai
the Regency Biestyle which Alfred McAipine •

"
Homes are re-creating atABen House Park.

A lifestyle to which many aspire but few; y* “i™!"™ 5 bed«»m "ousa

unfortunatrty. can achieve. froTn £349 -500

Our Showhomes say more than words ever PRICES FROM
cauft). Our Sales Stall extend a warm t*Mc aaa trt prior am
welcome and wiH be pleased to provide

to i^MSb.uut

further Information. Including derate of our

part exchange scheme which is available

on certain plots.

m

0>.DESIGNEH -SROW-HOMES' 1

OFii> DAIl.’i Uaiulo.Spni

Homes
Telephone:

(048?) 756881
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HAMPSTEAD
^

wmm S

^DEVELOFWEHT
6*

HAMPSTEAD
2.84 ACRE SITE
FOR SALE BY TENDER
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

INVESTMENT DEPAP7MENT
2£9 West End Lane Wen Hcmpareod LONDON NW4 IXN

John Poit« - TcJ. 01-131 SS50. F<w. 01 -S86 >107

Drucc Housa 21 Monchnsrer Squore LONDON WlA 2DP
Paul Whire -Td: 01-48* 1252 Fox. 01-486 9346

WITH PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 100,000 SQ FT PLUS
OF COMMERCIAL AND 100,000 SQ FT. PLUS RESIDENTIAL

In 6une wifli

todaYS Irving

wmmWmmM

w*-*-

The beauty and grace of a butterfly

The clarity and perfection of a

musical note. Together, they are the

inspiration for a truly harmonious

lifestyle.

A symphony of classical elegance

and contemporary refinement. An

environment finely attuned to the

needs of the genuinely discerning

homeowner. An exclusive village

within the Metropolis, with its own

on-site leisure complex.

Ideally situated in London's West

End. Tranquility amidst the fast

tempo of life today Music to the eats.

Carlton Gate
U AIDA VILLAGE VI

ADEVELOPMENTOFNOTE

visit the marketing suiteand
show apartment. 01-266 3277

CariiaaGxirPBwlopiBMtcompanyLnl
Afato waiPiicconifaMybetween Dedan KellyCioap picaadgastesai Ctiwp

4ft>3tAfla-sT«ao*Si.J^T«»^U«toNwabn T5AMPTDNS 6AjflngBnSm«SLUmo'*LoisdonSVnAll»
T*fc0IS»S«9FMD15fi6ol97Tdex2«3e6 Xjninr

J

v'mJ Td-01 M3(C32f*x01 MlJMiTte^SMI

Kniirhl Frank .’i

,
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'
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Harley Road,
St. Johns Wood,NW3

Set well back from theroad and
having a remarkable degree of

privacy, a large detached Freehold
Housewitha 130ftwest facinggarden
within very easy reachof die West

End and die City.
Pnom On/l Rntfiromn fi Fill 'Ll iw i BtxFmnmB

Briar Walk, Putney, SW15
One ofthebest Houses in West

Putney, standing in a large walled -

garden in a quiet position in this
sought afterroad,with ver^r extensive

family nnnnmwioHfi^n^-
Main Bedroom with Bathroom/Drening Room. 6 Further

Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms. Shower Room. Drawing Room. Sitting
Room. Study: Billiard Room. Dining Room and Kitchen. Garage

andOn Street Parking. Walled West Facing Garden.

Freehold
Offers in the Region of£850,000

Soane Street 01 824 8131 taznsr.

ByRichmond Park
Xin|«fam Hil) CmIwI T anJfln about9 trrilw -

A substantial family house with
seventeenth century origins retaining
manyperiod features andstanding in
abouthalf an acre, directly adjoining
and overlooking RichmondPark.

.

6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Drawing Room. Dining Room. Morning .

Room. Study. Kitchen/Breckfasi Room. Garaging for 2 cars.
Attractive WalledGarden.

Freehold
Offers in the Region of£750,000

Skene Street 01 8248171 asauam

FINANCIAL .TIMES :
SATURDAY MAY 20 1989

LINDSAY
-——7 S -Q U A R E l _

Drummond Gate, Pimlico

iLtnidan SW1

London'sfittest new
homes in an exclusive

garden setting

Pricesfirm£365,000
Shozuhuuse opening hours 10am - 6pm

• - • THE - ' -

«|aCR0WN
- WESTATE
‘PHLDBSmAL

23 Sussex Street, London SVilV 4RR

01-834 9998

4*

-=4—Jt

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FRENCH
PROPERTY
SERVICES

Sea and moumaina. 41 new high
quafinr development*, some with

management available,
types of property in moa

VBS&SfiS* £, °'000

Td. (0702)469434.
Fax (0702) 469436

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Fora foreignpurchaser tn acquire a 5-bedroomed chalet with
separate self-contained flat Set in“2 hectares in tqtal-
seclusion yet2 minuteswalkfrom the centre ofthe firstriass
ski and summer resort of Vfllars, 20 minutes Montreux, 90
minutes Geneva.

2.75 milium SFr. Freehold
.

Other chalets and apartments available.

OSBORNES SOLICITORS
93 Parkway, London NWl.

Tel- 01-495 881 1. FAX: 01-485. 5660 '/%

e/w25£?k°P- Swimmm
A500.000. PINEDE 2S00mV

Tdb frnmaii 32 2 538 3371

SOUTH OF.FRANCE

3 bedrooms, ^eUar, fully
equipped kitchen, 2 baih-

. rooms, • -2940m3
. perfect

;
beadu Pnce FF 1JQOjOOO.

ANDORRA

™ and
ittflol icnjea.

;s3-»u.
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IS well, pricey
John Brennan looks at why two Thames-side developments carry such contrasting price-tags

THE SIMELABTnE&ari» j
striking; both areThames-«ide,
penthouses; both bare been- f.-

built on former.scrapyard
.

-

both have smart addresses
- although one is not es
smart as the other; both lie -

dose to building sites ««d
have problematic road access;
both are linked by rfverbns
services; and both are for sale.
But it is there that the
similarities end, for one costs
£308 per sq ft for its internal
space, the other £1,111 per -

sq ft, internaL
Comheglmid Ifflb :

ChelseaHarboari
tiroi

London’s^dverside homing;
There te *'£520,00Q price tag -

lbral,687 sqfit> foiii^Door ..

penthouse atTho ia^Bate* .

and Sims’ Ctrinbeilaiid HUls.
devdkmment, ,ohthertip'ofthe
Isle tfoora, andif 8 tfwraght
that£fbn'wiQbea&kedforthe

"

4(500 sqtttop floors ofthe
Belvedere Tower, in the PAO. -

and Globe Investment Trust's
ChdseaBt'tbonr development.
In bothoases the agent is
SavtDsXOl-499 8644},
r. me ttnuMmMwt

. souls who pointout that, in
. Me of its name; Chelsea
- Barbour is firmly inThlham,
Besnexttothe
soon-to-be-redevdoped Fulham

. gas-wador site and the .

stlll-to-be-redeveiopedLots
! Roadjwwer station she, is

next toaiailwaybridge and
faces a none-too glamorous
stretehof Battersea.
Advocates 'for the-

r prosecution would farther
"<Mia®at:CiinfliHaand Hams’
spectacular views of

.

• GrBffTjWftffo ami t crmprl 1ate - .

access to the riverside Island- -

Gardens with Its Docklands
Light Railway station.

But the jury wouldn’t be
swayed. West is chic and east ;

is, well, the Isle of Dogs. Tims,
the selling work on Chelsea
Harbour’s 800 apartments and
houses Is nearing completion
-* although top-Qoor flat

enthusiasts still have a choice
Of five WB8 to 2,404 sq ft

apartments priced from
£425,000 to £L5m, as well as
that yet to be released £5m
totforafrtamr dot
• Meanwhile the market
downriver, as Russell Taylor

at Savllls' Docklands office

says, “is definitely slow
whatever anyone says, bat
we are selling.

“People come into the

Wapplng office and they’re

interested in property in

Wapping; say the Isle of Dogs,
and they don’t want to know.
But when you take them there

they’re surprised, because
down at the end of the island

it's past the building work
and it’s quiet - and you’ve

got the river and the views.”

With upwards of 3,000
completed or nearly completed

flats and houses to choose
from in the various Docklands
housing markets, people who
are viewing have become
highly selective.

They are also treating
asking prices as a starting

point for negotiation, with
developers reporting
speculative bids 20 to 25 per
cent below published sale
prices.

Offers like that tend to be
laughed out, but cash buyers
can fairly easily trim 5 per
cent or so from quoted prices

on most schemes.

T hanks to Lord
Young and ids team-,
at the Department of

'

Trade and Industry, if
you have nothing better to do
on Monday morning you could
setup as an estate agent.

It might take a few days to
organise a short-lease office,
arrange a telephone and dis-
patch a few cards to drum up
trade, but before tire week is
out you could be giving .people
valuations' on -their houses
based on your wealth of experi-
ence. ...

Invest in good quality bust-
ness cards and letterheads'.
Choose a rock-solid, almost
familiar name for the agency,
John D. SaviDe & Rutley, or
perhaps something along- the
lines of Hampton, Parker &
Stops. Use your year of birth as
the founding date, of the busi-
ness - a reasonable -approach
for a sole trader; you’ll agree - -

and, with luck, you mighteven
sell something before too long.
Try the same thing as an

insurance broker 'or general
financial adviser and you
would soon be packing your
bags for a stretch in jaIL r

It is not long since the Office

ofFair Trading (OFT) found no
rehson to advise its sponsoring
ministry, Trade and Industry,
to implement Section 22/of the
10-year-old Estate Agents Act
That section calls for each
agent to have satisfied the OFT
that he or slw has a mfaimipTi

standard of competence in the
business.

It may seem a little odd to
the 5m people Involved in
home moves each year that file

country’s principal constaner
watchdog thinks it unneces-
sary for estate agents to be
minimally competent and that
tbe Department of Trade and
Industry should talk .of the
seed for self regulation*

too can be an estate agent
. nbt. regulation. What should
encourage thorn movers is that
the agexits think Jf.odd as weft.
- Geoffrey van Cutsem; chair-
man of SavlUs’ residential divi-

sion, is the latestin along line
.of.senior agency people to com-
plain just as bitterly' about
unprofessional.estate agents as
'the most irritated customer.
Commenting in SavJUs’ .

maga-
zine, van Cutsem raflsat.whai
he describes; "a scandaLandan
utter disgrace to the World ot
estate agency .that .a .person’s
most valuable asset, their
house, can quite legally be ML
&y an untrained, unqualified
18-year-oM, £resh out of

.
school,

with. oar experience or profes-
: sionalfsm and quite possibly .

not eyen token guidance from
an experimwed 'manager.’’

He wants - agents to be
licexised and 1 a government

-

sponsored standards authority

with; the power to revoke an
it’s licence for serious

was “appalled at the lack of
technical and ethical standards
of unqualified practitioners in
this service industry.”

- AH this seeming unanimity
raises the bemusing spectacle
of a leading service industry
virtually pleading for regula-
tion while the regulators stand
to one side chanting ' caveat
emptor at home movers.
However, there is an intrigu-

ing and important descant to

which have been formed in the
past five years by financial ser-

vices groups.
Tbe national agency chains

have been among the loudest
of those arguing for proper
agency training and adequate
regulation- It is the competi-
tion between the chains and
independents that has helped
to generate much of the pres-
sure for improvements in the
standard of customer service.

' The Ehyal Institute of Char-
tered Surveyors also wants
agents fo'be regulated, to oper-
ate- within a statutory code of
practice,

.
and it wants imple-

Twwtflttmi fif ftp wfemflarrtw sec- t

tLon of the Estate Agents Act, -

arguing that “competition is

:

-not stifled. by demanding that
estate, agents show a reason- A

able standard of competence.” .•

The National Association at •

Estate Agents has described

!

the failure to implement the
standards rule as “an oppartu-

'

ntty missed.”- While a host of
individual senior agency part-

-

nets and directors hove Joined
in file chorus. ~

Anthony -Lassman, of May-'
JaJc. agent Lawmans, said he,,

the general chorus of agree-
ment among agency leaders
that their business should be
properly policed.

'Geoffrey van Cutsem repre-
sents the case of many of the
long-established agencies when
he blames an “explosion of
high street agents and the new
big chains” in file bull market
years of residential property as
one reason for the arrival of
inexperienced negotiators.
Criticism of the individual

rogue agents is universal. How-
ever, there is athinly disguised
rift between the independent
agencies and the new national
chains. The independents are
swift to criticise, the standards
of sendeeJn thejjffice chains.

- Joe Bradley, managing direc-

tor of the country’s largest
agency chain. Prudential Prop-
erty Services, has consistently
argued for government regula-

tion and for the importance of
comprehensive staff training .

Jim Birrell, chief executive
of the Halifax Building Society,

with Its own national agency,
made the paint at the Building
Societies Association Confer-
ence earlier this month that
“the. impact of (these) national

(bains on the market-place has
not yet been that great, since

acquisition and assimilation

have taken up.much time and
effort. But gradually, through
the better and wider range of
services these chains will offer.

not only will the reputation of

the estate agency profession
improve, but the public will get

a much better service.”

Just how much better that
service might be - and how
surprising little these improve-
ments rely upon the standard
of estate agency skills - is

highlighted by the results of
the Halifax’s survey of home
moving difficulties.

The survey found that more
than twice as many movers
blamed solicitors for delays
than agents for poor service.

Even when checked against a
list of possible difficulties, the
buyers felt that legal delays
outweighed problems with
agents.

Overall, home moving is

seen to be too slow and unduly
complex, and whether the sales

agent is good, bad or indiffer-

ent would have little impact on
delays at the Land Registry,

with local authority searches,

or with conveyancing.
The Halifax favours regu-

lated, but openly competitive

conveyancing, on-line access to

computerised and expanded
Land Registry files incorporat-

ing all local authority search

data. It also favours the cre-

ation of property log books
containing all the relevant
bunding, surveying and valua-

tion information needed to
transfer homes.
By making vendors responsi-

ble for providing all relevant

information to prospective buy-

ers, and by having progress
chasers for buyers until all the
paperwork involved in a pur-

chase and sale have been
drawn together, the Halifax
sees no reason why the drama
and delays of.hopie buying

should continue.

Cutting buying time would
also ease the related difficul-

ties of gazumping and its

reverse, gazumdering, which
are encouraged by the length
of time it takes between agree-

ing to buy and signing the
completion papers.

Taken to its logical conclu-

sion, as the Relocation Services

Institute suggested in its sub-

mission to Eric Forth, the con-

sumer affairs minister at the

DTI, there is no real reason
why home buying should not

be a one-day transaction.

In this scenario a buyer hold-

ing a pre-arranged mortgage
loan certificate is introduced to

a seller holding the property’s
full, updated records. Both are
advised, the vendor’s estate
agent paralleled by the buyer's
relocation agent.

A computer check of local

and Land Registry records
takes a matter of minutes, a
physical Inspection an hour or

so, then it’s a matter of buyer,

seller, their agents and the
agents’ conveyancing lawyers
meeting and signing at a
Notary Public’s office. The
Notary keys-in the transfer

details to the various property
registers, and the deal is com-
pleted.

Given that realistic, albeit

still distant, target for an effi-

cient property transfer system,
the debate about estate agents’
standards can be seen in better,

perspective.

Complaints about rogue
agents spark indignant reac-

tions within the business. But
they are a virtual side issue set

against the radical changes for

the way we exchange homes
that are on the horizon.

J.B.
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- Evesham House h good design

that functionswdL Space, has been

carved, and sculptured to crease

generous rooms hi. which we live,

relax and entertain- ’

In each of the ^5 two and three

bedroom apartments every detail was

carefully planned from inception -

co set them apart. The materials and

fittings are of the highest quality; the

workmanship and. finishes of the

.
h^hest .standard.

Evesham Home has a resident

concierge. Each apartment has a

secluded balcony or a terrace; secure

underground parking and state-of-

the-art security.

Evesham House. The Art Of
Design. Come and* see rhe drfference

between an apartment and a flat.

All enquiries to our Safas Office,

Tel; Ot 581 0151

Or our Sole Selling Agent

Atkop «. Co. TA Ot 584 «iOfi

Weekends Telephone: 0860 838803

PRUDENTIAL :/
Property Srrv-O

Wothoana Terence W2
£120.00© LH 125 YRS

2 Superb flu? BvmUahta In recently

refarfMhcd fitted Victorian beftfiog

dm to Hyde Park and all mcmtkv
Eacy aeoen to M4. M40. City and Wot

End. Ode Oat with 1 bed. 2 re<xp is

situated on ground Dr and basement, the

other with 2 bed, | rccep b on laueimia
IncL Both haw patios.

HYDE PARK OFFICE
01-262 5060

For Solo privately:

THE BANK OF ENGLAND

is 5 minutes walk from this

delightful, spacious 0th floor
Barbican flat 3 double bed-
rooms. underfloor central
heating, double glazing, park-
ing & porterage.

Featured In Country Life
May 18th P.144, hi a stunning
position- with -a 120 ft balcony
overlooking lake & gardens.

Telephone the owner
01-828 8815 Abgya £300,000

KTSQGaFn’S^^
Limited

243 Kntgfatiibridge. London $W? I DA. -

BARNES SW14
Knt floor pnrpOM bull Edwardian
MajKinetic with private garden.

Situated withal a minima walk oT the
River Thames, this spaoous property

baa recently been modi miaul 10 provide

3 bedroom*, reception room, luxury

bathroom and ifiw#y-n

Qaick Sale bqahad
stows*

Subject To Contact

Tel: 01-876 5754

F
' INVEST IN

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
from £25,000

Home & Capital offer tiie
;,

• opportunity to invest in

reversions!? residential

properties in the UK,

0 properties purchased at an
inclusive cost of between 35-55%

ofvacant possession valued
.

.. Please «mtacb

_ HOME &CAPITAL LTD.

<R#qbfPh«y ofAuthority Iaveetments pic) .

SI GoHington Road, Bedford, MK40 3LH
Tel 0234 40511 Fax 0234 271547

PRUDENTIAL -
•

'•
* t

Property Services

TOWERS1DE, WAPPING. £1. PROM. CI6S400 LH.
dbact aociheriy view, of tiw Thames, in aonghl alter

I t*aaQg. video entry phone.

lax. two bed apartment*.
Uudugiomd lecariiy

PHLStBAD WHAM; BLEaFiJOGS, BIS £129.000 LUTmM apartment, superb

SdL WoaudyjivBr vinwnf Gnovkh N»wl Collage. Rm*P- bath, kil, dMe gtutaf. eaoy

ELVA5TON PLACE. SW7. £239JXU. Bright, spockma 2 bed flat on 3rd floor of elegant

Sacra fronted borne. Lift. dtWflg mom, dining, bbbk buhroma. *o»er room. LH 125

yn.

interior (teamed second floor Bat with (Union*

drawing room. Wl 2 bath*, kfl. eonun taal

CAMPDBN H1U. W8- £Z«VI00l

ftr itactnaz viewe aotna London. 2
oardtna. LH P5 yn.

KTNS1NGTON OFFICE; 61-937 7244

Snperfo DEVELOPMENT opportnnity

Knightsbridge SW7
Substantial derelict property with outline planning

consent for refurbistenent and extension to provide an

exceptional residence of ambassadorial proportions

(c. 10,000 sq ft) with garaging and swimming pool.

Also suitable for conversion subject to contracts.

£L2m Freehold

WA ELLIS 01-581-7654

174 Brampton Rd, London SW3

SUPERB RESIDENTIAL MAISONETTE
IDEAL FOR OUT OF TOWN EXECUTIVE

A luxury maisonette in an exclusive Crown Estate block in Regents

Park. 1 min Baker St, S mins West End, IS mins City.

Accommodation comprises 2 double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, large

reception room, dining room, kitchen, guest cloakroom. Immaculate

decor. Extensive cupboards, basement storage. Garage, ample
parking on private read.

24 hour porterage and security.

price: £340,000 (78yr lease)

G C Newbury & Co 01-734 4228
weedeend/eveniags 01-4135 4438

BERKELEY SQUARE BARGAIN
2000+ sq.ft. (Sh floor) of refurbished splendour, views south over entire

sq, 4 beds, 3 reoeps (I with sep entrance) Ideal business entertaining,

kiting prop. (2J)00 p.w.) or beautiful borne. Contains Gym/Steam/
Jacuzzi. 24hr porterage/security.

24 yr lease, £17,000 P-A. rent (reviewable)

Offers in excess of £295,000

01-629-6200

SWHALES-YARD5
STRATFORD E15

LATEST RELEASE
OF 1 AND 2

BEDROOM FLATS
IN THIS POPULAR
DEVELOPMENT

It needn't cost a fortune to

buy a smart flat just 10 min-
utes from the City of London.
Views across parkland peace-
ful walled gardens, balconies

or terraces, thoughtfully inte-

rior designed, dose attention

to detail throughout, fitted

units in kitchen, secure park-
ing. economical gas central

heating, 10 year NHBC guar-
antee.

From £72,000 to £89,000

Call us on 534 8455 today

Estate Agents

FOUR FISTS IN
CENTRAL LONDON

For Sale
Presently let furnished

(until Oct ’89)

Producing £90,000 pJL

All four -Sals are within

walking distance of

Marble Arch, Oxford St,

Hyde Park and Park Lane
The flats are offered for sale

asa package or individually.

Full details and colour

brochure available from:—

JlmatePtaltiisWriiR

BENHAM
&REEVES

ST JOHN’S WOOD, NWS
Opposite Regents Park. An
exceptionally spacious apart-

ment within 3 sought after

mansion building dose to the

High Street. 5 DBLE BEDS. 3

RECEPS. KIT/DINER. Lease

79 years. £500.000.

MA1DA VALE, W9
Meticulously appointed 3 storey

period home boasting splendid

family accommodation. 4
BEOS. 2 RECEPS, STUN-
NING KIT/DINER Freehold.
£425,000.

722 7744 (24 boars)

S K
STICKLEY &KENT

IIMITCO

rA£
MARLBOROUGH

MANSION,
CANNON HILL NW.6

A trio of hmiry double bedroom
newly rcfnrbbtaed (tela all wub luxe
fitted kiidraridincn. 2 bathroom, orip-

ul feature*, within a sought after

(wli-ron mansion block clox to the

excellent amenities of Finchley Road
including East rent u> the Weil End
and Civ via metropolitan line. Prices

from JUTLS0C0 Lease- 100 yn

SI/53 Heath Street, Hampstead,
Loudon NW3 $UG

o;.7Q4 rose

Magnificent Unique
Listed Period House
juM off Bedford Square. WCI 2 beds

(aMwteJ. l»»»e living tm, «ndy/Jrd bed.

luxury white BiiBhup ki tchen , (honor/
iiubty rm & spectacular roof

comavsiDi}. DUc gkuiiQ, C£J1
75 yr he. £57X000
01-631-4187

A DEVELOPMENT BY GREAT PORTLAND ESTATES PLC

AN OUTSTANDING DEVELOPMENT
OF SEVENTEEN QUALITY APARTMENTS

SET INTHE HEART OF
COVENT GARDEN

The development comprises 12 x one bedroom,
4 x two bedroom apartments and a stunning
three bedroom penthouse overlooking the

Royal Opera House.

Amenities include an elegant entrance hall,

video camera security system,

and a passenger lift to all floors.

Fortnrochurnfull detailsandvieurtng contactjoint sale agents.

EtASHAlA/
• -240 2255 1

HGROSVENORU
.
Vri tV-r iia r i6r'w&-

5SS00SS
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VICTORIA ROAD W8.
A rare opponunity to purchase the Freehold of a fine family

house, situated in the Capital’s most sought after residential

area. In the market for the first lime in over 85 years. 6/7

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 receptions. 2 cloaks, kitchen. Ch/
chw + A LARGE STUDIO WITH GALLERY. Bedroom,
bathroom, kitchen, garden. In need of complete renovation.

Offers in excess of £IM invited.

CHELSEA SW3.
A beautiful non-basement Family House quietly situated in

tbe most popular residential area of Chelsea, decorated

throughout with exquisite taste. 5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.
Shower Room. 2 Cloak Rooms. Double Reception Room.
Study. Large Kitchen/Break fast Room. Self-contained Rat 2

rooms. Kitchen and Bathroom. Central Heating. Roof
I

Terrace. OIT-Sireel Parking for 2/3 Cars.

Substantial Price required for Freehold.

KENSINGTON W8.
A fine Period House quietly situated close to Victoria Road
and Kensington Gardens. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Reception Rooms.
Cloaks. Kitchen and delightful South-facing Garden.
Off-Street Parking for 2 cars.

FREEHOLD £750,000.

01-730 9148
29. LOWER BELGRAVE STREET. SW1

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

RANDOLPH ROAD,
LITTLE VENICE, W9
This is a magnificent
freehold property in a
superb location and set

in beautiful gardens yet
requiring extensive work.
Accommodation
comprises 2/3 receptions,

5/6 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms, kitchen,
guest cloakroom, 3 other
rooms, front and rear
patios and garden. Offers
in excess of £600,000.

LITTLE VENICE
01-286 4632

•v z'/ 0v c;r « Ot] .rrfFTc^^hiCJu'rihoUt -r’. :

:
.

'

v'
;
:

A magnificent period Grade II listed Queen
Anne House originally Tudor and 1st

modernized in 1706. Extensive
accommodation comprises 4 beds, 4
bathrooms all ensuite, 3 reception rooms,
kitchen and dining room, cloakroom plus self

contained staff accommodation, off street

parking, small garden. A unique opportunity
to acquire a soon to be completed fully

restored and modernized home in this much
sought after riverside area.

£695,000
Telephone Oi 994 0032

PUTNEY HEATH
LONDON $W15

AN IMPRESSIVE CETACKEO
FAMILY HOUSE

The accommodation offers

double reception room widi

Interconnecting dining room,
study, luxury kitchen,

breakfast room, master
bedroom with gallery and

en suite bathroom,
3 bedrooms, guest suite,

3rd bathroom.
Double garage.
South facing gardens.

C425JM FREEHOLD PUTNEY OFFICE 01-785 6222

COUNTRY PROPERTY

10 HTLLHOUSE ROAD, EDINBURGH

Thii attractive detached family villa on two floors b situated ernh five minutes
from Prinars Street in one of Edinburgh's m-sii desirable areas. The property
built in 1927 comprises on the ground floor. Hallway, bright bav-windowed
Lounge. Family Room. Double Bedroom, Dining Room, 'Bathroom. Large
newly fitted Kitchen with Breakfast Bar. Uti!:iy Room.
Upper Floor; Railway, 3 Double Bedrooms. Bathroom and Floored .Aide.
The property has a Double Garage, beautifully tiered Front Garden and
Private unci Secluded Rear Garden with Greenhouse, Patio Areu and
plcturesqure Fish Pond.
This deU&btful properly is available 31 offers oyer £135.000.
For viewing by appointment - telephone 031 332 4213.

For further hdbmuuion contact Fiona Davis. Skene Edwards& Gafton WS
5 Albyu Place, Edinburgh 03 1 225 6tro5
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COWER MALL, W6
Tastefully refurbished

I7ih Century
fisherman's cottage.

Superb river views.

Permission for mooring.
Pretty sitting room,

huge original fireplace.

Dining room, luxury

kitchen. Two bods, one
with facilities, bath.

Walled patio garden.

£290.000. Freehold.

CHEYNE WALK. SW10 Impressive former Duich barge witli R0‘

iron hull, rebuilt to superb standard. 25' saloon, beautifully appt.

galley, bath, double and single cabins. 1st class engine. Fully sea-

going. Central hearing and all main services. Magical location with

private car parking. Realistically priced for immediate sale.

£160.000

CHELSEA HARBOUR. SW10 Compact 2nd floor apartment with

lift balcony with views to Marina. Double reception, huge kit. Two
beds, two baths £310.000. Also magnificent penthouse with 60ft

reception, vast terraces with staggering views, three beds, two baths.

Offers in region of £1 million.

An excitingly different award winning Riverside
development of 18 superb apartments and directly

overlooking theThames.
Studios, 2 bedroom flats, 3 bedroom flats, 2, 3 and 4
bedroom maisonettes.
Prices from £155,000
All with high quality equipped kitchens and bathrooms,
double glazing, fitted carpcrts, video entrance, private

courtyard parking, stunning Riverside terraces or
balconies.

Full particulars from: Hamptons Dixon Porter,

73-75 Church Road Barnes SW13.Tbl: 01-741 1063

m>s*fcrn£sbc River Dirt •
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a
Lake District

National Park
property ‘CHAPEL HOUSE1

and ‘CHAPEL
nraitc. Near Keswick, Cumbria, comprising a

teresting

COTTAGE’. Bassentbwaite, _
substantial Georgina style residence 0° need of some modernisation),
together with an adjoining cottage (in need of complete innovation) idea]

For a variety of uses, especially the tourist trade, all Lakeland pursuits
and facilities being immediately to hand. Sale by Public Auction on
Wednesday, 7th June, 1989.

Fully illustrated particulars (him the Agents MhcbeDs Lakeland
Properties, Southey Street, Keswick, Cumbria.

(Td. 07687 71118).

STUNNING PENTHOUSE
ALBERT BRIDGE,

FACING CHEYNE WALK
Waterside Point - Recently Com-
pleted

* One of London*! finest riverside

apartment developments
* Superb 1420 Sq.Ft. Terrace over-

looking the river

Panoramic view over London
* Specucular Tni >" ailing entrance
* 3 Double bedrooms each with cn-
mite bathroom

* 2 Large interconnecting reception
rooms with direct Terrace aoccta

• 2 Secure car parking maces
• 125 Year Lease
• Fun Service - Resident Porter
- Reduced to £759,000 This Week-
end Only

Early Completion as
Owner Moving Abroad
Viewing this Weekend

Carlyle and Co. -58 1 3913

CMSWfCK W« Unique 17*1 Century rtverakM
property on the desirable Strend-an-me-
OfHn with views over the River Thames.
S beds. 2 baths. 3 recaps, sunny garden.
O.l. H O. £450,000. Tyaer Greenwood
01-084-7032

NORTH CORNWALL - CAHAUMDE propefUea
Superb 3 storey residence converted trem
a steam laundry building with many origi-

nal features, pine pennelllng A staircase.

Gas C.H., snsckius accommodation.
£135,000. 3 luxury flats A 1 eottaga con-
verted bom canal company building, dou-
ble glazed, lifts to all floors, security

entrance, parking spaces. From £75,000.
Khali & Soria D2B8 2393.

MAIDENHEAD. Riverside apartment luxury
block. 2 beds, anaulte ahwr. Ige lounge,
kit/bkfst rm, bethrin, cikrtn, GCH, entry
phono. HR. gar. hooted swimming pool,

offers around £169.000. Tel: OSZB 3B307.
GLOUCCSraRSMUte. Set around ponds and

moots, a medieval cross and green, me
restored Manorial hamlet of WlghtfMd. 7
mis Cheltenham. 9 outstandingly
appdntad Freehold historic homes offering
2-5 beds. Bernard Thorpe, Cnaifanham.
Tel: (0242) 233202.

iiiimiiiiiiinraiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBraiiiiiiiiirsi]]

HARBOURSJDE
PLYMOUTH
BARBICAN

2 Bed Maisonette

High quality conversion

1200 sq ft Gasch&dg
large rec with balcony

dining rm + utility rm

199 yr lease £150000

0752 665254
[kumminimininiiiHimiiiiiiuiiiiiiinmiiii

BERKSHHte - MAIDENHEAD
Overlooking the renowned Boulton*
Lock and the Thames below Cli-

veden, a penthouse apartment wtth
superbly appointed end spacious
accommodation. 3 bedrooms, 8
bathrooms (2 en-eulta). dining halt,

lounge, balcony and torraco over-
looking the River, kitchen, laundry/
utility room. Full gas fired CH. Dou-
ble glazing, video security and
entrance phone system. Double
garage. Landscaped grounds.
Price: Offers in ibe region of
£420,000 Leasehold.
Maidenhead Office: (0623) 74433

SOUTH CORNWALL - Lerryn, Unique creek-
side location with \ mile draa river front-
age. Spacious detached S bedroomed
resldsfiea eel In 5S acres ol amanby wood-
land. Offers Invited In evcess of £420,000
Freehold. Raf. 2774A Stratton a Hotoorow.
Tot (0726) 68811.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS

EAST SUSSEX
CROWBOROUGH

2-17 ACRES

HALIFAX PROPSOTY 3BKVKE5

PLAMMNG fc DCVKUiTOEMHVHDM

TOWN CENTRE RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

TEL: 0892 667766 & 0323 641 164

FAX: 0892 663S70 4 0323 41 1892

OFFERS INVITED BY 23rd JUNE 1989 i

PROPERTY

You don’t have to own a yacht — or be ultra-rich — to enjoy a marina home, says John Brennan

The novelty value of waterside homes

T AKE A home, add a
scenic stretch of
water, and you have
that saleable commod-

ity, the waterside property.
Developers and sales agents
know that a property's proxim-

ity to water has a hypnotic
effect on people’s attitude to

prices. Direct price compari-
sons between equivalent water-

front and landside properties

tend to be misleading.
In new schemes developers

make their architects contort
designs to ensure that there is

a dockside, lakeside, riverside,

or seaside view somewhere In

the frame. If the site is not that
saleable, designs may well
incorporate sufficient distinc-

tions in size and fittings

between the waterfront and
the non-waterfront properties

to even-up their value.

The best hope of defining the
watery premium is to look at

refurbished dockside proper-
ties. although here again devel-

opers are only rarely trapped
by the physical structure of a
building into providing exactly
comparable homes on and off

the water. Such comparable
evidence as there is tends to be
limited to the big dock refur-

bishment and rebuilding
schemes. In Swansea, Liver-
pool and parts of London’s
Docklands, during the past few
years’ bull market, a water
view would have added
roughly 20 per cent to the sale
price of a property.

Critically, both for develop-

ers and for buyers considering
resale values, a water view can
make the difference between a
sale being completed or not In
effect, waterside homes are
coming to represent a distinc-

tive sub-section of the housing
market, and a sub-section that

is showing at least a degree of
insulation from the general
indifference that has character-

ised residential sales since the
autumn. This is a view you
will find expressed in an
enthusiastic, but normally
vague way, by any agent with
a property on the waterfront
on his or her books. That could
be discounted as sales talk but
for the fact that there have
been changes in this end of the
housing market in recent years
which back up the anecdotal
case for the emergence of a dis-

tinctive waterfront market
The single most important

change has been the impact of
tight planning controls on
greenfield housebuilding sites.

As the supply of easy sites has
dried up, builders have been
forced to tackle more complex
sites. That site shortage has
translated into a two or three-

fold increase in land costs and
completed property prices
across the country in the past
five years. The builders’ prob-
lem has come complete with its

own solution. Higher sale
prices have justified the higher
costs of building on river
banks, or of undertaking the
rehabilitation of former dock-

Mrs Thatcher looks at a model of the St Peter’s Basin development wfth
ated'eonsiderafite local inter-

(right) Barrett Group chairman John Swanson (left) and Barratt Newcastle managing director ^ ^ such plan, and cer-

to a new- executive house, to a

retirement apa
f
ta^nJL£r^L*

way of combining a. first home
and holiday home under*. sr%
sde root. •

. . . ...

Even five yeans ago the sight

r.-, of Sir Lawrie Barratt, life prest-

?7i" dent of.Barratt Group, showing
r~i Mis Thatcher, the Prime Minis:

ter, plans for a S5fim, 281-home,

marina-centxed redevelopment

of St Peter’s Basin. Newcastle,

would have been regarded as

the height ofeccentricity. Now*

with Barratt’s waterside homes
coiling from Brighton to Liver*,

pooh the only oddity about *„

Newcastle martar with homes
priced from £30.000 .

to SSMOR
is that no one thought ofdoing

it before.

. The news that there was to.

be another big marine scheme
by the 'Utter Wear, this time a
£30nv 350-home project on Bru-

ners North Dock in Sunder-

land - proposed by Newcastle

architects AJS Partnership amt

to be de'reloped jointly by
Bowey and Leech - has gener-

Jtmmy Adams

Builders would not have
taken to the water to such an
extent but for another change
- the adoption of improved
construction techniques. Add
in the effect on planners and
builders of seeing harbour
housing developments come to
life, plus Government pressure
on focal authorities and state
industries to release redundant

industrial land for develop-
ment, and you have all but one
of the the ingredients needed
to explain the creation of a
new generation of waterfront
homes:
The only missing dement is

buying demand. But given the

site constraints, and the oppor-
tunities presented to builders

by former industrial wharfs

Supply is failing to meet demandfor rented housing in Wiltshire

Would-be tenants search for homes

T he 1988 Housing Act
has failed to become
bedside reading for
the landlords of

Wiltshire.
Andrew Wickham, of the

Ramsbory office of surveyors
John German, said would-be
tenants were queuing up for
properties across the county
but few owners seemed to have
noticed the provisions of the
Act, which came into force in
mid-January, effectively ended
long-term security of tenure for
new- tenants.
Assured Shorthold Tenan-

cies allow owners to rent for
six-month stretches with no
risk offinding that their tenant

has acquired any right to stay
in the property beyond that
term, yet, as Wickham says,
few vacant properties have
come on to the rental market
since the new rules mma into
force.

“There are any number of
people who are looking for
somewhere to rent for all sorts
of reasons. At one end there
are people who cannot afford a
mortgage at the moment, at
the other, there are many peo-
ple whose jobs have moved
into the area and who want to
rent for a time to look around
before deciding what to buy,”
he said.

“They are wary of buying

straightaway, and in areas like

Marlborough, Ramsey, Hunger-
ford, Newbury and all around
Swindon, people are looking
for homes to rent

.
"I get 20 or so inquhies each

week and it is impossible to
match demand with supply.”
Wickham reports that a

three bedroom modem house
in Marlborough would be let

for around £450 a month atthe
moment, while a 'similar sized

period property could rent for

£500 to £600 a month.
At those prices rental yields

range up to about 6 per cent
gross, not enough to make a
purchase for rent a viable prop-
osition. But that is sufficient to

make a meaningful contribu-

tion towards holding costs for

anyone with a vacant property
in the area, and certainly
worth considering for anyone
with a reasonable family-sized,

and xmder-used holiday prop-
erty able to be let out for at

leak half a year at a tune who
doesn’t want the problems of
organising shorter holiday Mr
tings.

-Andrew Wickham (0672
55755) and his queues of
would-be tenants are certainly

keen to hear from any
Wiltshire owners with space
standing empty.

J.B

and surplus dock space* the

market for the new generation

of waterfront properties has

been, to a great extent, supply-

led. Of course, if people limed

living on waterfront sites that

new supply would \ have been
short-lived. Builders would
have moved on to mountain
top®, or motorway-view proper-

ties. But since water does
apppni the announcement of a

steady stream of new marina ,

dock and lakeside homes
around the country has. created

an element of

momentum. . .

.

Increasing familiarity with
the Idea of water-linked devel-

opments, and the generally
high quality of these schemes
where the extra site prepara-

tion costs have, in any event,

dictated the need for higher-

tainly any two such plats at

more-or-less the saute time cm
a hard-worked river- such as

the- Wear would have would
have bees seen ascause-to
reach for the gtealtfacketsat

ffce beginning Oftbe THSftt *•

''

Familiarity has, then, breds^
content with toe k|ea of buying'

v-

water. There is no sign that

the market is losing its novelty
value. At Brixham, on toe
south of Torbay in south
Devon, the show houses in US
marine developer Charles B
Flemming's 64-home Prince

‘

'

marketing ' William Quay development toe
reported to-have have drawn in

3,000 visitors in the first IQ
weeks of viewing after Christ- vv
hmh- White it is inevitable that -

the locals would want to see

what-yoa obtain for £175,000 to

£35Q,060 a time, it hr hard to

Imagine that an equivalent

priced homes, has made people estate of executive homea, *to.

see that living in sigbt of bqats ~ jsprae nopdeetript culrde-Satv

is a realistic, as opposed to an
idealistic housing option.

There have always been peo-

ple who bay and convert 2i&xt-

houses, who can afford a river-

side mansion in Henley^ or
whose retirement dream is a
bungalow by the sea near
Broadstairs. But it is only with
the new generation of compre-
hensive developments that a
broader range of buyers has
been able to look on waterside
homes as a direct alternative

would have'drawn a queue at a
time when jnost new homes’
sales staff were getting lonely.

Short-term, that interest

may be tempered by the cau-
tion that has cut home sales

volume to a shadow of the
activity in the market at this

time last year. Long-term, it

underpins resale values as
ntarina homes cease to be seen
.as the preserve of those who
actually use the yachts, that
add interest to the view.

WATERSIDE PROPERTIES

PRESIDENT’SQIM APLACE
BYTHE CITYAPOSITION

BYTHE RIVER.
Lnxury riverside apartments, more
like a 5 star hotel, with the best

river and Tower Bridge views firom

now for avk£340,000. Gall now for a viewing.

Sales Office 01-480 7252,
SaviHs 01-488 9586.

PRESIDENT'S QUAY Bovisy
Homes

ST. KATHARINE'S DOCK SAnxxs

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Second home, first choice
when only the best wiU do

Euroactividade has an impressive 20 years’ experimee ofbuilding quality homes ofelegance, luxury and
style od the Algarve.

But what makes ns extra special isour extensive range offedUties and a 5*tar service with over 400 mined
staff to cater to your every need.

Within an exclusive environment we have created a tennis centre, squash courts, pools, a fitness centre,
restaurants and shops, just minutes away firom the beach and waiersports. Plus a championship golf rouise
under construction. Services include maid service, gardeners, resident dodxn; security and a highly efficient
management and rental service.

Properties aattOable: Was withplotfrom£ 185,000, tombousesfiomS 110,000andapartmentsfrom£ 60,000.

For full datafls contact

EuroacthrUadfl

9 Catena RjL London W6 Dll
TU: 01748 4448

0880.563994 (wutand 12 -8.00 )

Fax: 01.563 0191

Carvoalro Oube 3A
Apartado 24,

P-8400 Lagoa
Portugal

Tel: 082.57262

EuroactMdads*
Uffted on the Stoat Exchange el Zuieti,

/and Boeura tnveatmML
, Lwombuo, Amstantam and BraoMta.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

• COTE D’AZUR: FRANCE
. CATHERINE MAMET IN FREJUS

One bedroom apartments with takonics are under construction with
views In all directions set on a hjll widnn walking distance at the old
town of

.
Frcjua. The development consists of several blocks with

large, private swimming pom and; tennis courts. The blocks are
separated by pedmUiau pathways and gardens iaid -out attractively

with lawns, mature trees and shrub*. The apartments are priced
between £33,000 and £39,000 depending upon aspect and floor leveL
Guaranteed wirHid sefaemes are available.

Full.detaib of these and other developments along the Cote d'Azur
at Cannes, Antibes, Vence, Cavalahe and Tamaris Gram:

CATHERINE MAMET- 79m IMtm Street, Woodstock, Oxotu
TeUptom: 0993 912171 '

South of France
Perpignan area

-KoM/Caatic.
.
19 rooms famished

phis 2Q0nH apartmena. 240mJ sta-

ble/work shop. Swimming pool.
7500m* part. Prioo PF 4,500.000,
FINEDE 2500m* cotaimctibic. price

FF 3MUM0 ncg.

IWRneSaSiainn

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Peipignaaarea

ViHa 3 bedrooms, cellar, fully

equipped kitchen, 2 bath-
rooms, 2940m* perfect
condition, to mins from
beach. Price FF 1,800,000.

Ttt BraMtfc 32 2S3t337t

r
i

I/ESCALA ’

COSTA BRAVA

I
THE REAL SPAIN

Jwt Hireact lion bedroom
I 2 bathroom spotaoui Villas. Select I
i arcs, private pMl tandscaped gardens. *

| only SBS yds. from finest beaches In |tea. fnercdMc rate 462,500. Abo
araBablo 3 fee4raem/2 bMkraore I

only 700 yds. beach
mate (be |C«M3a.Bv4b«t,

irdoyer*. Imfivtdual building plot*
from £19,000. Apartments tram I
X37.BM.MyfinWMd.Dort I
arWlfel aaflymi compare mt
jaM prices.. For ytmr free copy I
of oor fbll colour brodmrc. _namrmUXsOM |

065 671 6189 . I
- Ona Inlcnmional Developers of *

Qaathy Propcrtka at L’Escala J

Foot waterfront
properties at

Chichester harbour
3 bedroom. 3 storey properties

.
bemwS/jHr designed m ote

adi—nagai of thfa choice location,

whh views overlooking the harbow.
' Butt to the highest specScadon.

gotojMHaaAtrel —
PRLDBSITlAlrj^/

MfartSI.Qi)d»reter (0M9)7IBSS1

Valiant House
Battersea Village
rareiidertoo of 1 *2 tad aponmem.
“onang onniy onto Thame*. AH have

sgadwawmnnodaUon. liver
•cam parkinsPWCES FORM £127 TO l ninr

COSTA BLANCA
Denia- Oliva- Moraira-Gandia

A wide selection ofapartments, rowahouses and detached

villas in avariety ofcoastal and quiet village locations.

Apartnwnlshum £35^00,lownhonsw brat £53,000, V!llufrim£nyeOO

Cokmr brodmrehnni:

PRLDesmALTS/
2 AllingtonQose Wimbledon VillageLondonSW 19 SAPTeh 01 947 7333

I n ca:n.ic 10'ruii- Fr> )j vrt >

Cote d’Axur, CaiMM
“LA CROIX DES GARDES"

First roloue of a range of
Quality flats all with large ter-
races and panoramic sea
views.. Gardena. Swimming
pool*. Off-the-plan opening
prices.

AGENCE GENE3ULE
BOV1S
UK Offlcn, 3 Press Lane,
Norwich NR3 3JV
Totoscvawna

GUARANTEED RENTAL INCOMEON THE COSTA DEL SOL
The superb new La Resecva development near

MarbeUa offers you luxurious accommodation,
an unrivalled choice of tenure pursuits, PLUS
a guaranteed rental income of 10% of your whole
purchase price, nett of running costs, should yoa
desire it.

To discuss this mngne blend Equality living
and investment vahie, please call^^ns today or visit
our special Costa del Sid. exhibition near you!

VISIT OUR SPECIAL.
exhibition PROGRAMME

•MANCTtBSTER 29-31 MAY• sotrew wales. i-jjvne
tor-tult ctetaHsa* aemumtandUmem

, ,1 IN

Developments PLG
ASS
S^

1°N
;

London Spanish
ABBfiy IWlOriAL

fetoteAgents.

TEL

01-5869226

SUMMER .

inSt TROPEZ
Vish your villa at PARCf

BELLEVUE, stay in our Hold
ncmbjr- We arc bnBdinff IS aaiuwro
villu at a high specificatkio with

panorattnc Vteww the boy of SL
Trop«x, 2 to 3 bedrooeu, price* from

£100,000W £200^)00. Ewflkire
to<A»de 3 pooh, tcimfa. Up toWS
awifiagcs al Aj^Hatetiat wtitf

1

Elesse contact tbc dcwloperfer
brochnws

•’

SOFIM -Pare BcOnrae- .

RN 98. F S3310COOOUN -

TeL 33/94434582 or 94434*02-

Fax 94434*59 :

FLORIDA USA
Y* ACRE TO ONE
ACRE DEVELOPED
PLOTS IN HIGH

CLASS LOCALITY
sharmana SHARMAN

/ 81866 01^7'

j
A rn tJSL

l rtbn. frqu PQqtl an Ittmge at
Mia. 2 luxury vfltaa unto comtna>
non each 3 bedsA 2 tartte; pool. «“re pioa om irritable Tor tennis
romLOsoiCfe^fimjtia»:£133^ fr

Teienhcme fortJfc dctaiU:
Vivtancri 01-722 4752
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„
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

-QrgrrtsJjayh;ftriaVT, RcadmgrBexi^ Tel: 0734 372472.' -

‘
^.’Piiqcsan^ivailabiBcy ConcocTarriuie ofgoing to pmsl

(|CxOOD DISCOUNTS FOR EASTEXCHANGES.!
11.. Contactour sales stafffor Sordid; details.

BOURNEMOUTH DORSET. A grada
fl Bated lot* T7th Century DM.

Thateftod Cottage on ^ aero stt* hi

aeml-rtimi consarvatlon area 4
mK«s tro<n town owera. Bada, 3
Rob. Rooms. In noto of oomptata
modernisation and Improvement.
ALSO A Ota rear and having

separate Rood access la Four
Building Ptoa on land totalling %
•era. To be ottered tor sale by

Public Auction In two lota on 32nd
June. IBS#. Priea Guide - Certsos
C120/T30.D0Q. Building Plata £280/

320*00 Freehold.

Further detail* -

387. Wlmboro Rood, Bournemouth.
ToL (0802) 512608 or Land Dept.

Tel. 0)202) 842711.

COPLEY WOOD
Nr. Street,

Somerset
180 acres of attractive
mixed broadleaved and
coniferous woodland
planted in the 1950s.
Now ready for thinning.

£150.000

Full details and a list of
woods for sale from:

John Clegg & Co.
Church St, CheshBRi, Bucks.

Tel: 0494 784711

Woosnam & Tyler

das&uromfexs with good quality broadfeaves. Set in the
South Shropshire hffls together with a 21 acre hfll fort of
jUnmnal distinction haying,magnificent all jotmd views.

In all about 185 acres
''

For safe as a whole by Private Treaty r

Joint Agents Beny Agricultural, Montagu House, 3
Montagu Street, Kettering, Northampton NN16 8XG

Humberts

SONMNG-ON-THAMES .

A superior detached family residence occupying a
prestigious, quiet location in this delightful ThamW-side
village.- .

. ..

M4 5 miles. -Reading town centre' 4 miles. Frequent fast
trains-to London: • •••',

This superb and immaculately-maintained house has .5
spacious bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (one withJacuzzi), .wide

.

reception fufflr^ recepHoS jrbo/We. do^hter garage.:South
latino oarden. beautifully iaridsoapeti^fe: : -^51fating garden, beautifully fitritiaoapaig**-

v

, £357,500 .
'

1

Contact Mr. and Mrs. D. Heynolds
Reading (0734) 697991 .

EDINBURGH
WEST END

. Befford Court
Very large, two arid three bedroomed flats with an
impeccable specification, situated within a few minutes
walk of Princes Street and the Financial Centre of the
City. .....

Betford Court also enjoys and almost rural outlook with
spectacular views over the Dean village and Water of

Leith.
' "

2 Bedrooms from £120,000
3. Bedrooms from £137,750

Details from: Compass Estate Agents
142 Rose Street

,r‘.
. Edinburgh

:
•

•
• • f ' EH2 3JE

Tel: 031 225 5166

BRODIES
.

' EDINBURGH
.. .

21 Hcriot Row
A MAGNIFICENT GEORGIAN DOUBLE UPPER PLAT IN
THIS FAMOUS TERRACE OVERLOOKING QUEEN STREET
GARDENS IN THE CENTRE OF EDINBURGH. .

Ittfc Spfcaii in wnafate>«Mfaew.M||r wfinhd

JXou'fi Sc-

Country

HAMPSHIRE
BOLDKE, NEAR LYMINGTQN

Ekgtm country borne. beautifully mod-
anted end renovated, darting in IK
acres of lovely gardens. 4 reception

non*. Jritdxai/break£e» room. S bed-

rooms. 2 bathrooms, doable garage,

£493*00

OATownA Cbanny/JaetsoBA
Jackson, Lynogtoa Tel:- (Q590) 75023

Please oeaucc Nevffle Sanaa

aotxisinsfflBE -

NAILSWORTH,
NRTETBURY

AhelU century Cotnrold boose,

attb its on grounds in an
dcrated pemioo about, (be toon with

accfloEK vicno scram lbs voBpy beyond.

Hall, 4 reception roams, kitchen/bcak-

ftst room, ceOar. doskroran, principal

HILL STREET, MAYFAIR, W1
- - Luxury apartment withgango tor Company let. . . .

» 32* RECEPTION ROOM DOUBLE BEDROOMS * :

BEAUTIFULLY FITTED KITCHEN • 2BATHROOMS •

•ROOFTERRACE •UNDERGROUND PARKING* ..

Available bnmndbltrty-IbBy fttndUtcd SLDOO pecweek

CLOSBTO WARREN STREET UNDERGROUND LONDONW1
Qvki two bedroom news Cut. Newfcr mdooonted - ftfly fttmkbed

dTSLfcsug'sPfaaiLcroteSWlA IHA.-atOM990866

SPECIALIST FURNISHED
LETTINGS

WHY PAY LONDON
RENTAL PRICES?

Tap <tM&y gropetdc* SMlbbhLta
coamnaarMt ofSootyadSW
Loodoa.JW'BnMcdoa - Wcybridgs

T«fc (437X7)21745

Flotkei' propeRiM slaws ONotel **
E5HERJCOBHAM

"

i i ! KAl
I '-M- 1 >

DCEL INVESTMENTS SA.
Superb teoabed yrtmews and booses

bon and long lets. Coatses rani
rww MW-ScFiA nka Area*.
122-50414*. .fta J2MI 12029 ..

LONDON.
• Cfefio Ijieebcse. 0l-724-129g

* fu<H-70b-2M«

LYAIX ST SW1,
' Penthouse flat.

Off Baton Stjr.2 rcoaptkm

room, double bodxoooa. F/F
kitchen, and bathroom.

i-rwifl company let £350 p.w.

TeL 91-948 7090

57th Street and Park
Avenue Rffz Tower

- Centrally located, tasteftiBy for-

nished, studio-efficiency
epartmeatin one ofNew York’s
moat prangiou hold service

cooperative bnildings. $2000/
month, includes ekctndty, maid
service, amenities.-room senkc
available, lease required,

Ccoina 212 755 5000 (USA),
Reception Desk.

mutual - An an-alMiU aatectfoo ,ot MgO
quality tuts and fa to Ut 'In And
sroand Futum. For dstsOs snd siMoa -

Sufttvan Thomas 01-731-1333.

•niMCze maeonoaoH, BUCKS Unfeua

.

ported ootschod eotae* tor rant. Fully
bn. « mbw London. *m*r’+ sjnsutfy
dscorstad by Amortosn dsslgnsr. 3 dN
bads, bum-la wsrdrabas. 2 lea raosp row.
OutbuadIac.'2oarports.2kKMhax«a.Tat:
064444401.

BKUMAWATCAMHB ICAaWIETTC-41B bod,
. TJ2 Tseamkms, 2% baths, naar NEF

(cBtotaa. communal nredsas v«h mnidscfc
only esoo pj0 omx>: WORK cn-asBoim
HOtyRI 014636406

Its dspaosss ssstoii saatoro MBS in
tty preparttos to rant. CsO OoniMe's

• 0V48V4164.

Ori.w Pkarck

BROADCLYST

Cffy Contra 0 rotes.

1212 Acme of IMdMtal BuHdtog Land
In central vtnago location. Madia aervtcaa.

For Sato by Toisrtor.

- Apply Sole Agents. Ref. 6QF744.

(0392)58348
MCatbtdralChfvEssfEXI 1HA

EDINBURGH
Fist within 5 mins of city centre.

Georgian flat retaining many orig-

inal features. Recently renovated
to a high standard- Unrivalled

_ outlook over the original home of
Cromwcfl's

Accommodation comprises
-
of

largo toange, 4 bods, large kitchen,

bathroom, gas CH, entry phone.
New carpets throughout inducted.

Offers over £58^300.

Vkmtm Aarrocb Armstrong
SoSekonA £tf Agts, I Yotag St,

Fdfsftmyfc. Tet 031-22S 40*2

WANTED
For immediate purchase between
CZ30-000 and £400,000 dcached bouse,
abrnn 3 heels, 1 acre, pre&ntd som
mat Inrarion either ride oTftCS ouri-

dor between A3 A M23.

Tel: Phillip Jones 0737 83221

8

or 01-773 0777
(Jammu an agent)

WH1RLEDGE
/NOTT

,TrMTr.

. SELF CONTAINED
FREEHOU> BLOCK.

London
.
SW7 4 nqwrior qwafr

(y4rilt new flats in prime, quiet

ta tube, pwc* W4-eta

HU BAMIO, CM1EUUB . Law* Mf
aawdwa hoesa. 3 rocm. w. tot wont
caOars. 3 bods. omit. 2nd Wt, waited W»
r»l Ottom orer C36tUM& 101} 743 911&

KKttaiOIKtMU. QO«KT road. 5^44,4QtoL
2 roc. OCH aumy aaturo gto, aospator

•xtsnskFVi nr adopA ptoL TOainaa. «*-
tuba.W tWCI.000.

OT-640 06*> «*» a»m
1800 Mhanotaa.

weur GONTMfcBFMWOU bWaCrLdd-
donsm A auporior q/nOtVOioem Oats

' In prlmo, «iM pototoo nr mbo. 9*K U4
•tc. Partem eompaay/Sialf pwchaao-
eijaodioa M*-ftntoWHaan.eKaM72S

LIVE ANDWOWW '

;UnCUBY' .

- Banly utooMo. ToWly untqoa
MritSTS STUDIO RHtAflC 11J8TBB
in Ctatootak«U- 20 miua Weoifnd - 20:

totfAdptaLdeuMa b*d. bath. UUwn,
a«tol« rtrturo* rootodon, doom to

mature wmny pardon. -DAVID FIELD

Tel: (024 5) 49 1133

Cratrri Warwk^
# by the castle

Excellent investment potential,

company lets. Character house
with self contained studio
apartment. Main house, 4
beds, 2 baths (1 en-suite).

Idtehees/breakfast, living/dm-

ing,- cloaks, frill gas C.H.,
pajking patio. Studio (easily

mcorporaled into hmise) dou-
ble bed, en-suite -shower,

.

kitchen, Hving/dining. Views
over old town. Courtyard
development, ' low malntc-

' nance. . . ....
Offers Invited £245,000 -

Dixons Estate Amok*
Wanmek (0926) 400544

psrmsftau by arafcldy. cnmntng
aanOdetoehad ttiatdwd cottaga hi iteHgta.

tul plan. snBng room. UtehaaMbdna room.
3 badreoms. baUiraora. TTadHIonaliy

rosierod. tev*iy gamare Contsce Kola
MaacrisB A Company. Chartered Survoy-

or*. TeL 0796 3346/3180.

HAMP6WIC, AMXJVW « MU*. A parted
Manor houn In ana aora. Throe rocaialuii

rooms, kltcnon. offiaeAnady, five bsd-
. room, tiro MaMM,' «ag* wWr Two

hadroaMS. Steaooa OA Tow t Country,

..
Andover- Tpfc- ta28g.fiM33. MMa* coo-
tact iBcdnaf Baricpr- .<

RtCEHOLD SHOP. IZT. nZOW toeuna 4
bad fiat vacant £130000. Southeast Eaaax.

onn 524831. -'
MRKBV LONDSnUZ. BOOIH tAKEt Lnipa

llvfns room, modern utoban. 2 Boos.
flhovw Room. Converted Lott. CH. PoUo.
Femtanto. is mure. Mfl. CMAdfi. 4824
78V332.

VUmatE DALES. WOK QUALITY barn
conversion. 6 bods. 2 badw- Rural poto-

to». 8 «ns Garaaa A mack haUtoaga
Total privacy. OJ-R-Ol DKOKL HaJlttX

Proparty Sanrioaa (0798) 3373.

BOAT OF GARTEN,

GRANLEA GUEST
HOUSE

Irnmacnhtc Edwaidten property
comprising Guest House with 5
bedrooms, separate modern
(1989) owner’s accommodation
with 3 bedrooms and detached
cottage for holiday lets.

Tatp Oynnmlt-

Offcn over £180,000 invited.

fteiriculos Asm Mssnou Cairn*.
Street, Grantown on

Spey. 'Moray PH26 3EQ. Tel
(WW) 2764, Fax (0479) 3056.

Cornerstone
AbVtV fvAT.OfiAL En

LYMINGTON
£345,000

Luxury S bedroom bouse dose to
the New Forest ami Town Centre.

Includes. 35* (min) berth at the

Yacht Haven- 2 bathrooms (1 en
suite), guest suite with shower
room.
2 spacious reception rooms, superb
kitchen/breaktast room. Utility

room - Gas CH.

LYMINGTON OFFICE
(0590) 77922

RICHMOND,
SURREY

Spawns gttdeu Oil own eouatwe, (wl-

roota, tennss with French windows
leading to pat garden, doable stored,

separate vr-w, fitted fctefaca. GCH, an
car speoe, dose to «B siaiiiiiiia. long

lesss £117^00

TetepboM 01-940 4815

POKTWAY VOIAQK HARSU - PCVURTH A
unteus opportunity eidsti on this 390 writ

sits on Ota Bristol Cftannaf which Is

- located whhta Bw propaBoa Cardht Bay
barrage dsrolapmsnt (3-S ba) out ol 3SO
unite only 10 hfiv* the unite* benefit at

teteog (flrneuy oto or eaa. rfgro at too

waters adgr. oxers tor mate an two of

smm to Ixnom. One 3 badrootn ssroi and
ana 2 bedroom Onte C125JJ00 and Q&000
raspgctiviy. For details contact

C222-700101.

SIBJHD - BEST CORK Sttoated nnong the

beauiwid hitte, oevon pates wn oantry

«ndm Tbrea bsdrooros wttn tntete oak
(tearing. Too batoroams (showerot. Largs

dlntno »» bungs, banned oelfings. F«WC
kittrisn. cnBssrftanr. nanton fitopy
4fi miua Cork Akport. Ring (0(27 80288

Oaisii iaCM detsebed stone bsm sa in

Z5 acres with seperb sooth thetog views.

Converted to the faults stsndutL 5
beds, 3 baths (I arooite), 3 rocep*.

cflttos nn. kksixn/Vfasi an, erSty an.
epeme we. doable garage, walled

garden. Terrace, peddodu
£325£Q0 FreebeU
Tcfc 81-874 4734

NAUNTON
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

17th Cfcntuy Cotswold cottage. Sopot
torarinn . kunagly restored. 2 reetptwos.

3 bedrooms. tumdiy/mBity room, sofid

oak fitted kitchen, carpets. dUiwssbcr
etc, walled patio plus K sere. Private

drive. Owners leaving Gar U.SA- Must
SCfi o£fea £1254300.

Tek (04515) 569

Uttfauaa- apartment, nttimatc poritten.

Qinet conservaoon area. wmnSrs cky/
-xathedraL Spadoss regency rooms,
driveway approach. Splendid drawing
room, luxury fitted bteben/breaUkst,
large 2nd inception. 2/3 bedroom. 2
saspioas bathrooms. Private walled
garden, carport. audro/fbOy. 8Z3SJOOO.

0392-438531

Mount Venon,
Lanarkshire

4 bed detached boose, luge
kwmgc/dincr, family bathroom,

cloak, fully fitted

kitchd, gas C4L,
garage, luge garden.

Tel: 0702 78863

HAHP8MAB, NEAR STOCKBUDOE. A
ported tearhouse with throw reception
rooms, fcSM—Bx—Mt room, to bed-
rooms. three bathrooms, outbuilding*.
Almost 1 owe. (S terther acres wndtobte)-
Ottars In ragion C365,00a OA Town 8
Country, Andover. Tel:- (0264) 67433.
Please contact Michael Barker.

- JoiuuA.
Country

HAMPgURE, NEW FOREST
Ad canting opportunity to arepine a

fanner lodge and historic water-

tower wfch consent for conversion to
farther set in four

acres in the heart of tbe New Forest

with superb views to the blc of
Wight- Atooo price guide £33DjOOO

GA Town A Country
Tcfc 0794-523342

nease contact: Nicholas Zotab

Near Cokbester
Unique architect draped country
residence, exceptional posilua dose
uafisg Loangs/Dimng arc*,

Kitchat/BmkfasL 5 Bedrooms. 2
ftatfcrooros. Centre] Hearing. Garsp.
Opachnrs Modern Otabrntengs.

about 8K acres. Price £31 SjOOOl

Fcnn Wright Spurlings,

146 High Street, Colchester.

(0206) 764499.

Abo It fpewica ft

ANGLESEY
Welsh Cottage Property

together with 2 acres of grazing,
comprising 4/5 beds, lounge, kit/

diner, 2 baths, shower nn, solid

. . Jaal CH. 2 garages .+ 1
- - - outbufldiog. £984130.

Apply to:

BERESFORD ADAMS.
AMLWCH
0407-831826

Mount Venon,
Lanarkshire

4 bed detached house. large

lounge/diner. family bathroom,
cloak, fully fitted kitchen, gas
C4L, garagr, large garden.

£82.000

Tel: 0702 78863

NEWHOME IN
OXSHOTT, SURREY

Show Htxar Tomorrow
at 'Woodlands’ Birds Hfll Road

A fine high quality New Home in the

exdnsivw Crown Estate. I acre

landscaped gardens, 5 beds, 4 baths

(3 suites), 4 rooepts, Sin-Marie

kitchen/breakfast room, utility roan,
cloakroom, 4 csrgoraga.

<858*08 FREEHOLD
Trenchard Arbdge,

(0372)843833

Nr BANBURY,

HoUte^s stona born with

outbuildings in about 24 seoa.
Splendid rural position. Consent tor

conversion to a single dwelling.

OKera £2004)00 ptua.

Contace Berry Commercial.

LEICESTERSHIRE

rs

COUNTRY
HOUSES
ASSOCIATION
LIMITED

(Fl) 41 KINGSWAY
LONDON WC2B 6DB
TEL: 01-836 1624

CAREFREE
RETIREMENT

Privaie apartments for long-term

occupation are available in our
historic houses each of which is

set within extensive private

grounds.

The properties are easily

accessible and are situated in

Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Essex.

Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire

and Devon.
All have been tastefully converted

to provide luxury living whilst

retaining their original character

and atmosphere.
All services including meals,
cleaning and heating are provided

by Resident Administrators.

Write or telephone for onr
Illustrated Brochure

WELL ESTABLISHED COMMERCIAL
WOODLAND. FULLY ROADED.

LONGFORD FOREST
MIDLOTHIAN

200.7 Hectares (496 acres)

Offers Invited in

excess of £350,000

BIDWELLS & KING
S Atboli Place,

Perth PHI 5NE
Tbk 0738 30666

Fax: 0738 27264
.*0 '«*•*c>

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

La palomA^sn
j

Dt MAN) IVA
j |

Between Sotograndeand Esteponaon theSpanish

Costa del Sol, the Andalutian village of La
Pplnma gits on a rugged hillside overlooking

tbsMed>t*rranftaT|

The villas, with their superb leisure facilities,

include a lifetime share in the Duquesa Golf and
Country Club for two.

La Paknna. Invest in the future of traditional

Spain.

Mod dst horns In oodudad wonted
sorting yot handy tor schools, shops,
motorways h**b»-
row and station. (B.R- Marytstono, 3S
reins; MM 10 city). RaxlUs aoooot: 6
bods; 3 recap tote sttracdvo (amity

rooac 2 toto: now kitchen; \ acre aha
merging with woodHtmto. CJi0,

00a
BSM 7274*7

HAltoSHtltC, ANOOV8R S IBU8. A spscteuS
ported house with onnasa sceoovnoostior.
In «fl mres recaption rooms, large conser-
vatory. brasMsst room. IdUmil six bed-
rooms. toroa bathroom*, are aero. Otters
krvttad. OA Town A Country, Andavar. T«b-
(0264) 67433. Ptsase contest: Michael
Bsiksr.

Far colour bitxhure, contact: PMS Estate Agents,

48(a) King Street, Maideohead, Berkshire SL6 1EQ
or call (0628) 776000.

IN LONDON MAY 22, 23, 24. •

Americas Inside opportunities will be at

Ideal for Investors, agent,
fund managers 81

developers
Over 50 U.S. firms

exhibiting
lObffion In property fa

Investment*

-

Undervalued bank
properties

REO's 4 foreclosure*
Shopp*ig centres,

CommerctarbuMlngg
ie Hotels, Resorts,
Development land

Businesses, Joint venture
opportunffle6
it Mortgagesand
financing

FREE HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS
investing wisely In American Real
Estate'
Outstanding speakers.
Choice of 3 days.
Information: London (pi) 493
0381 or (01) 987 7656

FREE ENTRANCE TO SHOW
Show hours: Monday noon - 7pm
Tuesday a Wednesday 10am -

6pm

institute of Directors
116 Pafl Man
at lower Regent Street

INCOOPERATION WTTH
THEWALLSTREETJOURNAL

EUROPE

l*«UES73SEWT
Ctshow*

WUNCOISMAMAlOCANCKAMBBrCFCOMMSCSfiUtSNG. 7SBnOCKSt,bGM3QN,Wiy2B

W 1 CANADA
B| 1 KENDALL &Bk 1 WILLIAMS, BMC.

iJwwwi Florida Beal twaw Bmkes

NAPLES, FLORIDA
See the best Sasfawest Florida las io cf$s incfrxling: Marco island’s

spectacular Hideaway Beadi on die GulfofMexico; qiaiity homes
and apartmems by Warz Properties an Bonita Bey’s top-ranked

PGA gplf course.

Visit Canada, Kendall & Wftfiains in BocXfa N-6 at the American
Real Estate & investment Show Institute of Directors, Pall Mall

22*24, 1989.

Or contact Mr. Kendall at SL Ermins Hotel (01-222*7888) May
20-27 far a private consultation.

899 vawtertflt Beach BdL, Suite 121, Naples. Florida 33963
(SB) 597-7557 • E\X (SO) 59S-4239

Town ^Country

NORTH AVON
- (Between Badminton and Chipping Sodbnry)

In the Beaufort Hunt -

LOT 1 - Delightfully situated detached rural cottage for

improvement, with adjoining range of traditional outbuildings,

extensive mature gardens and paddock of 5J5 acres.

LOT 2 - Adjoining level paddock of 4.7S acres approximately
Auctions (unless previously sold) - 14th June 1989

GA Property Services. Chipping Sodbury

TeL- (0454) 313395

57th Street and Paris

Avenue Rite Tower
Centrally located, tastefully fur-

nished. studio-efficiency
apartment in one of New York’s
most prestigious hotel service

cooperative building?- $2000/
month, includes electricity, maid
service, amenities, room service
available, lease required.

Contact 212 755 5000 (USA).
Reception Desk.

TOR SALE
A wte invcsBbcal ia 9ptbi

ftely forubherf center (tuple* 2 8*4
apaitipent to new hap-whe apanwag

bette dmated on euhrove golf

amuse on Cofla Blanca. You will be
lii owner en dastis. Resident* only
rolf. Boa future iluia m coum

Prise £66000

Contact 07373-41 181

or 0b3S 298905

FRENCH PWOVCHTT MORTBAOBB. A etm-
prananaiva Flnanolng Facility and Lagal
Advica lor U.K. remdanis site Bntiah Ex-
patriates. Contact: fficharti CoJtstt. fcL-U.,

en Tet oi an Tflto Fbjc m 047 1421 . or
fUcbcrd Coleman, FfUMOHOB Soueuara.
on Toe 0426 66038.

»in*:iiC»»a:lirAvl»I
Beautiful provenoti vffli, ouractive
docoratioq, superb tea view - Luge
living reran with fireplace - study -
dining room - 3 bedrooms - 3 hub-
rooms •

Separate apartment with shower.
Lovely garden of appro*. 2 acres
planted with cypress and olive trees.
Swimming pool and pool house.
REF. 232 - Price : fiJOOJ300 FF

Apply JOHN TAYLOR
55, LA CROlSETTE -

06400 CANNES
TeL 93JB.00.66 - Fax. 9339. 13

S.W. FRANCE - LOT REGION
We not only have a wide
choice of selected properties;
but a complete service incl.

Advice; Renovation; Translat-
ing. etc. Prlvate/commercfal.
Couzana-Panton. 230 rue Pr. Wilson.
44000 Cohort. TeL 01033 45 22 53 33-

Pax: 810 33 55 36 80 28 - 34 hra/7 days.

nunee, HR. CAHOItS • CaumryaUs Prtmr.
tiaa all lyoaa. vmaga house to chateau
(0602) 821638 tor nreehva.
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

EVENTY-NINE
POUNDS.?!
I KEPT

THINKING AS I
SWAM PAST THE
ACROPOLIS AGAIN.

I always stay at the Marriott

when I come to Athens on business.

“So why? I thought as I splashed past

the rooftop bar, “have I never asked

about Corporate Rates before now?”

1 suppose, when a hotel is this

handy for the airport and city

centre, you become

a little blasd

You just enjoy

the meze and forget

you can get all this

for £79? Which
reminds me. I’d

better swim past

the Acropolis once

more to work that

lunch oft

'For single room including cotes valid until .M.I2-/W. For details or reservations call your

travel agent or London iUK ) 0 1 -4 Toil Free: Germany QUOMU Prance 19 05 90 M33.

ATHENS

Ledra^amott.
HOTEL

VISIT OVER 200 MARRIOTT HOTELS WORLDWIDE

CRUISING - SCOTLAND

The Magic of the Western Isles
Discover the elegant way to see Britain’s most
dramatic scenery.

The stately miniature cruise ship 'Hebridean Princess'
provides accommodation for just 46 passengers and
with a crew of 22 to look after your every need you
can now cruise ’The Tangle of the Isles’ in luxury. With
at least two visits ashore each day this could be your
holiday of a lifetime. Prices start at EZ2Q for 3/4 night
options up to £1400 per person, per week, for a
state-room with private balcony. ^
Write or phone for brochure:
0756—748077 Ann Binns.
Hebridean Island Cruises Ltd..
Bank Newton, Skipton,
N. Yorkshire BD23 3NT

TRAVEL

A primeval,

changeless
landscape
Michael Wigan visits the

extreme north of Scotland
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T O CROSS over into

the pastoral scenery
of Caithness, in Scot-

land, astonishes first-

timers travelling north from
the wild expanses of Suther-

land. Caithness, which looks
like nowhere else, seems the
beginning of a new landform
instead of the cap of the Brit-

ish mainland. Again, appear-
ances are deceptive approach-
ing Orkney across the
notoriously tempestuous Pen-
tland Firth.

Hoy’s beetling 1,000 ft cliffs,

the tottering red stack of the

Old Man. give way not to

another mountainous terrain

but to the verdant and gently

sloping pastures of Orkney’s
fertile escarpment. Scotland’s

far north, warmed by the north
Atlantic drift, is geographi-
cally, historically and tempera-
mentally apart from the rest of

the Highlands.
Where Orkney’s landmass

has been occupied and utilised

for as long as anywhere in

Britain (since 6,000 BO, Caith-

ness boasts a primevally
changeless landscape (the lat-

est forestry incursions apart)
- a deep peat ecosystem that

never supported trees even
when the Highlands were
clothed in Caledonian forest

The builders of the Camster
Cairns (two huge tortoise-

shaped drystone burial cham-
bers), emerging from the cere-

monial interment of their
chiefs 3,000 years ago, glimpsed
through swirling mists a level

heather-clad moorland little

different from any visitor's

view today.
The gleaming white quartz-

ite cones of the county's
southern mountain inarches
slope sharply down to exten-

sive peatland, which itself

yields as it nears the coast to
crofted farms and walled fields.

These reach to the cliff edge
which girds the county’s coast
almost uninterruptedly.

The characteristic Caithness
feature is walls of upright
flagstones. These flat grey
slabs dappled with mosses,

locally quarried, are sunk in

the ground and overlapped at

the ends, presenting the only
windbreak in an almost tree-

less county. Commercial for-

estry will soon chequer this

timeless scene, although so far

most of the trees are mere
sprigs tossing in the wind.

Caithness’s two main towns,
Wick and Thurso, are also pre-

dominantly grey, the huge
pavement flags matching the.
dark stone-slated houses in a
homogeneity of sober colour
reminiscent of Welsh mining
villages. As might be expected
of the two seaport townships
isolated on Scotland's northern
tip, Wick and Thurso maintain
a friendly rivalry, Wick youths
being known as Dirty Wickers
in Thurso. Thurso's smaller
size has been complemented by
the expansion of Dounreay
which, with 2,000 employees,
accounts for a good proportion
of the county’s workforce.
The nuclear reprocessing

plant has opened a political

divide between Caithness and
Orkney. The large economic
and social significance of
Dounreay in a county of only
27,000 souls ensures local sup-

port for any planned expansion
of the station. But British
Nuclear Fuels has a much
harder time reassuring the
Orcadians, worried that their

economy, with its heavy depen-
dence on fishing and tourism,

could be jeopardised if an acci-

dent occurred.
Caithness is in the ticklish

position of benefiting from
tourists - almost all of whom
are bound for Orkney. The
county is a tourist backwater
despite possessing some of
Scotland’s most romantic cas-

tles (Dunbeath, for example: a
white, pinnacled, fairytale edi-

fice perched on a cliff), and
some mysterious archaeologi-

cal monuments (the Hill

O’Stanes: concentric neolithic

circles of pointed dragon's
teeth rocks, protruding from a
coastal hilltop). The least inter-

esting place is the most visited

- John O'Groats, site of a

Duimet Head Bohthouse, Caithness — the extreme north of tfie British mainland

kiosk, a ferry and a starkly-sit-

uated hoteL
Although technically part of

the Highlands. Caithness peo-
ple, with their breezy and vig-

orous outlook, tend to regard
themselves as special. It was
only late in the 12th century
that Caithness became part of
Scotland at alL But it was not
until 1471 that the Norse jarls,

for whom Scotland's north had
become a southerly province,
agreed to unite the earldoms of
Orkney and Shetland with the

Scottish crown.

no remaining moorland is left.

Orkney’s spacious fields

unfolding into silver bays, the
abundance of historic monu-
ments and the narrow roads
meandering through a well-
tended landscape, give an
atmosphere of timeless solid-

ity, of' human effort having'
matched itself to a' well-blessed

environment It has at once the
feeling of being an island with-
out the aggressive self-justifi-

cation, born of dependence,
that disfigures more precarious

Scottish island communities.

Orcadians’ Norse origins are apparent
in place names, oddities ofland tenure

and the style of boatbuilding .

Orcadians’ Norse origins,
apparent in the place names,
oddities of land tenure and the
style of local boatbuilding, are
part of the islanders' aware-
ness. The contrast between the
islands which comprise Orkney
on the one hand, and Suther-
land and the wilder parts of
Caithness on the other, is

.

extreme.
The main Orkney island

(Orkney “mainland” as they
call it) has been converted
wholesale to agricultural pro-

duction in a maximisation of
every available acre of the old
red sandstone mantle. Almost'

Orkney conspicuously lacks
the tragedy-soaked feeling of
the Highlands. The high
romantic idealism which'
inspired the Jacobite rebellions1-

passed Orkney by. As a com-
munity which witnessed its

last native revolution, when
the Orcadian Piets were over-
come by the Norse in the 8th
century, Orkney has developed
a spirit of resolute Indepen-
dence. This is manifest in the
system of co-operative farming
which enables farmers to over-
come the crippling .costs of fer-

ried imports.
Orkney is certainly making .

its historic monuments rele-
.

vaht. The 5,DO0-year-old neo-

lithic village at Skara Brae*

probably " the ~ most perfect

Stone Age village in Emope^ is

imaginatively presented: by air

onsite guide. Locking down on 4

this' small coastal townships

-

buried in a sandstorm’several -

millenla ago; ft,- is eatSabltH-

.

nary
1

to recognise sophisticated--

drainage, cupboards* of stone
flags built into walls, fish

tanks for the kitchen, conven-
tional doorways, and so oh.

Orkney’s circles of standing
stones (notably Steuqess and.;

Brodgar) give distinctive char-

acter to.the landscape!, both as
significant,, indeed awesome,-
remains, and as,an integral
part of Orcadian scenery. Front
miles about you see their verti-

cal dolmens buectiiu;-..the
undulating planes rtf the hills.

The chambered; cairn atMae-..
showe (chc^ 2,50o l3Q, again',

the'fihest ofits'type, is a bee-
hive burial tomb built .for;

kings, and fit for them. In/its

central
.

chamber the maraud-
ing 12th century Vfldngs have
left their eerily modem graffiti :

and runic inscriptions.

But the Norse invaders were,

far from being the ihthless
predators of folklore. St' Mag-
nus 'Cathedral, similar to. Dur-
ham in design hilt built in red'

and honey-coloured sandstone.

is~ magnificent. And the St
Magnus . church on the island

of Egilsay, - with its 48 ft Irish

round :tower, is as pleasingly -

proportioned a landmark as
youcotOd Wish.. •

••V Afflgng their, loving y.-pre-

seirved"ruins, the Orcadians^
- bustle .^etth prodigious energy.
Spxjdl^cale a craft businesses
'siicfi'as taiitwear, shellfish

farms, and -specialised food
products abound. -

- _ Diligence, is not unmixed
with sly humour. Two years

,
ago X . was intrigued by the
mtae-tban-ordinary number of
birdwatchers thronging the
pier.A report had been subtly

. disseminated that the legend-

ary great auk, an extinct flight-

less, seabird last seen there in
the _17th century, had again
bieen sighted. The ferries plied

tfgopd trade for some weeks.

The forgotten comers _of
Britain (Galloway, south-west
Wile/fr generally lie on the
west. Caithness and Orkney,
hke; complementary provinces
separated by one stormy firth,

have the vigour of the eastern
seaboard and the resilience of
the^horth. Beat of all. they are
known fen: possessing some of
the finest wild fishing in
Britain.. The folk are' knowl-
edgeable in the- ways of the
lochs. If it is personal contact
you waht/ ask about the fish-

ing.
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'\burtypical

Austrian Airlines
flight

'
'

Xijr>
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Consistently high performance, to

major Austrian cities, always in perfect

time. From Heathrow to Vienna twice

daily, with regularservices to Klagenfurt,

Salzburg and Graz. Now with our new

Airbus service, Vienna to New "fork.

Ai/STRMATJMRLfMES
The Friendly wayto fly

SO Conduit Street, London W1R0NP. Tel: tOI) 439 074L Prestd 344153.

AMERICA
• C1M RETURN TO EAST COAST USA
£TM RETURN TO WEST COAST l|SA

EM9 RETURN TO MIO WEST USA
• Fly Dnve—Padwoes lo USA FR G?Z5

• Florida—Own 300 maependeni Mils

Special Raids

9 CaWonna—Ovat 100 Inoepevem Hits

Special Rales

• Hawaii—Apjrtmenls. Hcrfete and Tfturs

• Luxury. PeraoraUy Conducted Tom
• * * CaO lor Free Brochure * * «

Frontiers rjOCio
^tawwinhylSilEi A 1604

136 D*y0rtani"B Raaa, London W< 2AW
01-994 6958

CARIBBEAN
FLIGHTS FROM £319
Big discounts on club

class, first class and
packages

Airplane

Travel Ltd-.

8 Hogarth Road.

London SW5.
Td: 01-835 1484ABTA

no 96380

FIRST & CLUB
CLASS

BARGAINS
To or from the U&A.

pins weekly selection of
ECONOMY SPECIALS
currently featuring Rio at

£550, Cairo at £230,
Karachi at £425, Nairobi
at £350, New York at

£195
Phone TRAVEL
NETTWORK now!
01-727 3861 ext 7 or

01-352 4045

m
ABTA 92229

THE JAPAN EXPERIENCE
SHOGUN HOLIDAYS Days in Japan fully escorted from
£1,399.

IMPERIAL JAPAN: 12 Days in Japan ‘Off The Beaten Track*
from £1,809.

ASIAN SOJOURN: 19 Day tour of Japan, China and
Hong-Kong from £2,414.

J.T.B. (UK) LTD 01-836 9367

-43Li

ORKNEY FERRIES PLC
TYE DOIT FASTER’

- - ' ^stsut^'
s

3Wy
,

‘l989'
'

:

Caithness to Orkney in . 45
minutes - jnst fura o& Hod sail

no need to book in advance
(except coaches^*:

OUR . • NE-W- : ROLL-ON
ROLL OFF FERRY. PLAIN
SAILING ALL THE WAY

TEL 8856 83343

SPECIAL
INTEREST/ACTIVITY

ITALY

SUPER FARES
.tedUouf cm ManBa £405
Bangkok £370 Mexico £415
Cairo 020 Nairobi £385
PrM £330 New reek £195
Frjrdtfmrt as Ftrtk £683
Harare £473 Rone £120
Hong Kong MO Singapore £413
Johanne^nmg £440 Sydney £685
Ktahmanda £440 Tokyo £605
Lot Angela £315 Zurich as

nmldob Cl*a Sped* Dtmb
ACROSS TRA VEL. Tit 01-436 7394

330 Rtgtwt Stmt, Lam**. »7

80 MAJOR AIRLINES
WORLDWIDE
FLIGHTS

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS
UP TO 60'/.

of normal (are. economy,
dub. Tun class and concords

Tel 01-221-6095
Fax 01-229-3595'

AL ANDALUS EXPRESS

A luxury voyage by vintage Pullman train

through romantic Andalucia

Sevifie-Cordoba-Granada-Malaga

Marsans Travel Ltd
7a Henrietta Place
London W1M 9AG

Tel: (01) 493 4934
ABTA: 42234

Please send A1 Andalus
Express brochure to:

Name:
Address:

.FT7

TUSCANY
- FKOM COTTAGES TO

CASTLES
For the very beat of Tuacany villas

and apartmenu. Steep 2-12-1-,:

moat with noola. Also country
hotels "A Taste of Toscany” on

'

video. Freo colour brochure avah-
aUo

Tdephooe: 0622 26863
Address Tuscany Bouse. 351... .

Tonbridge Road, Maidstone, Rent.
ME16 8NH England -

THOMAS A BEWS
Ferry Company

Maxi day tonr.'ofiClidaH7'
,

.
: .<.

-everydayltoraTblm
.

' - - O’Groafs. „•
'

. Fot farmer mformatron
• TELEPHONE. .

-
.

095581 353-

core D-Noia vm*. s double tMdrnom* a
pool Arallafalo dm to Scot From fiUMD
pw. Call ownara on 010 3383 3S9281.

.
FRAKCC - Motoring Tours uitBi hiMr-HoMs,

a choios of over 120 independent hoists.

Content DtatanMnk Ud QvaSV72S2 ABTA
98387.

am a WAUC. How orHOM twfldays.ms transportod. Tel: 3VP France or»
9M0381) 5166 (24 hours).

SHORT BREAKS to French Country tmutWwarm IBs a Chateaux. By car
.
bom CSS

hd. terry. Also Porta a Bmgox. Phono
Franotl Expreeetone 0V794 1400.

I Homei Otters superior bed «
breaklest. whh large swrtrnmlng pool and

--^uHUtte TV 4a beautHui central location. La
' fi^WiLaaliH Donat 04600, Greoux Lae
Betas; Franca. Tel Franco 82 76 0177.

*7; Due » cancellation Aopt
Avelt. 214. Overlooking Marina. S-28tfa
taiguet CTO00. 0665-64265 SUNDAYS.

SCOTLAND

DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS
WORLDWIDE

Europe. Far East. America. Canada.
Caribbean, Sooib America. Aunnlm

and Middle East.

Special discount for first and dub class.

Apex TnmL TeL: 437 9561
Access Kcfecoe

BOTSWANA

BEAUTIFm

&spe
Call

- LUXURY
individual!

-CHARTER
private!

rialised BA"

|IC Iiji|nn

AIR & MOBILE SAFARIS
y designed.

oft the Turkish Coast
y owned
TLEFtELD TOURS
on 0235 848747

CASA COLONICA
Offers a targe selection of
Castles,. Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Pools in
Tuscany, Umbria «pd the .

.

South of France; Also offers a
large selection of lux. appta.

'

for holiday letting in .

Central London ••

Tel 376 4747 or 376 493 1/2

.k'V .-yy
?

'

• KORROUGHTREE HOTEL
NEWTON STEWART, SW.SCOTLAND DG8 6AN

Manriott buOt-1719:'- •
' *K

luxury and. finest cuisine.
Free golf onTajaies

'

Braid’s last course.
One of Egon Ronay*
Top -Seven Country
Qohk Hotels.

Phooe 06712141
far brochure

£ AA-r-.
^

- RAC^

UK

um CMT fUHHTS TO ITALY. Also botata
* aparitnenta In SanSnta. Can Sendatw
HoIMbw on 01-097 0261/0646. .

RCLCOK TO ITALY. Tuacany and otttar
t»0 Iona. Farmhouaaa. villas « apta. tar;mm « to tat. Cuendot isn (2ns.' Frau
cokwr bfoctmr*. Panymeud Of 736 4S6Z
(24 hr) oc.*a.

DISCOUNT FARES
In In Class. Club
A Economy Class

Also Concorde
For the best guaranteed deals
Please contact the experts

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

Special weekend breaks in Brighton/Hove

Any two night stay in the months of May & June.
For only £35 per Person, per Night including
Evening Meal & English Breakfast.

GRANVILLE HOTEL —, Q
123- 1 25 Kings Road
Brighton
Td:- 0273 26302

COURTLAND HOTEL
19-27 The Drive

H'O’T’E L’S Td: 0273 73*1055

bar anakf
Tat OM 8970

VILLAS

.
UNWIND AND SHED THE
STRESS OF CTTY LIFE -

Portland Area HotftC ' Lyboter
UJbsier Arms Hotel, HaHdrtr --

_TI» Tonguu Hotel. . Tongua

AH the best In comfort goad " •'

coiatau and boapltaitty. Iddal -

***• **
^Mtand. Salmon and trout
'RWitng. daarataltdnfi, aea •

• vtgUmi anaaitonof athar
V

. . Intarkati contact; '•<! .

f , .
• cnriftTam' v; -. r-

L Halkirk ratthndaa TEcig&t?CBKM

SCOTLAND

Fenwick near

Ayrshh
quality flats for sum
let. Troon Open Gi
week; still available

Ftalri i fai (BSCTQ 20 ora

GREECE

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS for the dlacomfrio

Dusmeoa traveller. Richmond Travel. 1

Dt*e Street. Richmond. 01-040 4073 ABTA,
IATA. W)1W

bargain flights and holidays world-
wide Specials to New York. Phone Star-
Mug Travel: 078S-2GB14

USA. CANADA A WORLDWIDE. LOW COM
Feres. Ftydrtve & Accommodation. Phone
Wsui Travel on (0444] 413011. ABTA 85185.

FLIGHTS. Canaries, Spain, Portugal, Greece,
Turkey A Italy. LonyShort stays even. Car
Hire arranged. Ftader Ltd. 01-471 0047.

ATOL 1640 ACC/VISA.

PORTUGAL
AND SPAIN

CANARY ISLANDS. Qnm Cd/iari* Puerto
Rico, luxury appartmem ID lei. Also 38ft

yacm won skipper avaitaWe- tdi* dpy sail-
Ing. Telephone 083Z-0S77lf. or '. 010
3428-740337

ThoAogina Club

GREECE THE
ISLANDS
TURKEY

Independent ft Group Holidays,

Cruises, Tours FOstorfca) Sites,

Fly drive Etc. May/October.
AEGINA CLUB LTD ATOL

0262
25A Hilb Road, Cambridge

(0223) 63256 For Brochure 32
Year

1 filfi (firiinirg

Sliatrbri) Drunu
Smigbcusf

In remote country setting,

18 miles N.W. Exeter.
Huge fires, beams & low

doors. 5 delightful cn-striie

rooms with TV & video. 4
Poster. Licensed. Snooker,
lounge. Htd S.Pool. Super
Col Brochure. DB&B Grom
£35 sony no small children

or smokers!

MORCHARD BISHOP
Tet (03637)350

L 4

VILLA RENTALS
Selection of superb villas near -

the sea or with pools in the
Cannes/Antibes area. Prices

from £450 p.w. low season, to

£2800 p.w. high season.

TeL 01 650 2347

LANZOnc travol Lwunto apoctaort*.
Good quality tWf-otaartng >Maa a who.
meat with poota- Sun A »«n<ly IiiwTiiw Tnl
P37 760311 (3* tea) AooaasTVbt. ABTA

ATOL 184& • -

TRAVBJJHC m SPAM? * you afwoamam-
Piadna a visit lo Sqvflla. «tiy not (Hua oat
{60 ndia) «> ourcondortabtolarTMiaan ta
tho Araeena Mountains (umpoHi rural
Spain. 3600 It atovo aw tovoQ, Bridab
coupta urrth yowni tamaytai«v « paytap
tn***ta- DoUaloua cooking, daecM win*,
prony twtroon. own. ham. Raasonabla
ratoa. Also convanlant If -driving ' to
AJqarvo- MaqnMcant aoaaory^dara, Urd-
“do, wolka. For Mb ahvot oatt-Som or
Jwimto on 0i0-aM65} 1140J4 or -fax
same oumbur aftar toiun. ..

,

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE HOLIDAYS

AND TRAVEL SECTION
PLEASE CALL

01-407 5756
,.T ll :

T-..
‘ ji- v-

. fttr407 5750
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Even today it is-rarely. via-,
ite^ iy fcr^Mra. However^ >

threat*;-'which" «acapedwar^
timubombing; fraaalang Us-'.;

tory: as-*- centre for arte-ond >

crafts, and it is well known to
japanese vistt<Ks. It is . to part
an. old castle townahd partly a
modem city with busy depart
meptr. stores and a thriving
night life. For those wishing .to

explore,both modern ami tradi-

tional Japanese cnltares. and
architecture and to get off the
beaten track, it Is an excellent
placeto vlsit,

. . ...

I had htae luggage and time
to spare, and decided, to take a
bos rather than a trad from the

,

station to my hoteL the bus
driver, wore a smart totifonn'
and. She -street cleaners I had:
seen in Tokyo, spotless white,
gloves. At each bus stop a dis-

embodied recorded voice
broadcast a "thank yon" to
departing passengers and a
we&ome to those boarding. We
stopped at a zebra crossingand
the sound off nur.knnAi raping .

filtered through the bus win-
dows. This, I was told, was the
"safeto -cross" signal for hUnd~
pHQpfe ,

.-The dty vras rifled until the
end of toe Edo period fay the
politically astute Maeda Chut.
From the mid-17th cehtory,
with the intention off aBwying
Shogunate mistrust of- their
military, power, the clan lords
instituted a strategy of culti-

vating cultural, as opposed to
martial, arts. Weapons found-
ries were turned into lacquer-. <

ware workshops. Samurai war-
riors woe trained in the tea
ceremony, artisans were
encouraged to take partin.pet

ue£the Cbtffft udnilc

of
JapatoThe beettime to^vjsitdd
early morning, J before the
arrivaloffparties ofcamerattot-
IngJapanese . visitors. The

Winter warmers

.m

• ’ta

moist with dew. and ane can
sit in. solitude in thelfoon-
flower Pavilionteahouse, order
bean -Jain: cakes and green
whiaked.tea and .contemplate
the sight and gqatTiH of Mwfnl
Taki (the Green Waterfall). : .

Flowers btaom^aU.year
a|tMmcL 1'was there to the win-
ter and saw plum trees in blos-

som. Kenrokeuis said, to'pep-
fectiy combine the six qualities
by which a

.
garden is classi-

cally judged:, size, seclusion,
artificiality, running water,
views and age. • ...

Wooden structures rot and
bum easQy, but to a. land off

volcanoes, earthquakes and
hmtlcdnes Buy are preferred
to atonehoQdipgB, which can-
notbe^so easily or quickly
Tuhnflf The <kdgn off tue ,tim-
ber -Samurai “homes in the
MnjpimafW . itirfrirt Tflrw thnap

of oOut trad^iohal structures
in aim dictated

by the weather. Their steep
roots are cotferedin shiny tiles,

glazed tO ji^Qact the winter
sun’s zaysL.ITbie meagre heat

.

generated slowly melts the
mow, otherwise so heavy that
it threatens' even the strength 1

of stout wooden roar supports.

Long eaves and overhanging
verandahs give protection from
the sun- mid rate.

The entrance gates to the
oldest of -the ' houses ’are;

'«SKC»

v .*

vw
Kanazawa, on die Japan Sea coast, is in part an old castle
town, top left, and partly a modern city, below, and has
always boon physically separated from the westernising
influences of Tokyo to the east by the severity of its winter
snows end by the lagged mountains of the Japan Alps.

Kenrokuen, above, the private gardens of Hie 17th-century
Maeda Clan, la one of the finest three paries In Japan

reached only by narrow
bridges across moats, which
even nowadays remain water-
filled. The occasional glimpse
Of a Satellite dish rflamppri to a
wooden wall, or a coloured
p|anHc hm seen through a gate-

way, suggest that these houses
are still Hved in.

The Eastern Pleasure Quar-
ter to the fflgwW district was
Bet wiito in by the Mgpda
government as anentertain-
ment area for high-ranking cit-

izens. The most talented and
.
beautiful off “free”geisha girls

provided evenings of music,
fjanrfng conversation and. —
]v>rhapK — other more bifoliate

The. lower class Western
Pleasure Quarter was marked
by heavy locked gates that
ensured *hat enslaved geishas,

did not run away. The eastern

area is distinguished by neat
rows off geisha tea houses each
with a slatted wooden facade
and an oblong paper lamp
ghade over its entranceway.
wimng costa «iiii a demand tor

sleazier entertainment has
reduced business, but some of

the old atmosphere can still be
experienced along Higashi
Main Street when, off an even-

ing, the strains of shamisan
playing, and the shrill tones of
Japanese singing, can be
heard. swma

1

rti>» fifth house
down the street on the left

going east; is an elegant former
geisha house open for viewing
(at irregular times).
Hosezgi temple, reached up a

long line of stone steps, is also

in the Higashi district. It is

worth a visit for the excellent

view from the temple gardens
of the city, toe sea and sur-

rounding TnmiTitalnB. Hosenji

also houses a small gold statu-
ette off Marishften, one of tbs
very few Buddhist gods of war.
Lord Toahiie Off toe Maeda fTInq

wore it on his helmet when
going into battle. Nowadays,
less impressively, politicians
seeking reflection visit the
temple to pay homage to it.

The statuette itself is put on
display only once every 38

years. The next viewing year is

1994.

Rising behind the Pleasure
Quarter and overlooking Kana-
zawa is the Utatsyma moun-
tain. As in other areas of Japa-
nese life, the spiritual and
worldly live cheek by jowl: the
mountainside is scattered with
40 individual Buddhist and
Shinto temples and shrines.

Some are sffll in use, others

are in varying degrees of
moss-covered decay.

An exploration of them
along the quiet, spiral roads
and wooden pathways of toe
mountain reveals a history of
centuries of changing architec-

tural styles, religious fashions
and numerous old statues of
heroes from every area ofJapa-
nese life. On the flat summit rtf

Utatsyma is an artificial "natu-
ral” park with many different

trees and shrubs and occa-
sional patches of grass on
which gifting is allowed - a
rare freedom in Japanese
parks.
In Kanazawa I stayed at vail-

Should you let in the sunshine?
Stuart Marshall discusses the potential perils of car sunroofs

I
S IT worth having a sunroof in
your car if It increases toe risk off

.

bead injury? And are the car mak-
ers aware of toe potential danger

posed by hard areas to the roof?

The questions were put to me by a
reader, B.L. Anderson, of-Bromley,
Kent He must know something about
the results off heads contacting things

tougher than the average skull became
be is a police officer. ...

Although be says he has no medical
evidence to substantiate it, he makes
this point: “I firmly believe the rocf"

lining must' be smooth- and that most
sunroof frames provide unacceptably
dangerous structures hra critical area

off the .vehiide interior.”
: J

•

.

Anderson has found that many sun* \

roof frames have hard, sharp ridges

dose to, even touching,7 the heads of

drivers off his height (5ft lltos). Same,
also have large, sharp bandies which, in

Ids view. are potentially IethaL
. Sunroofs have become very popular. .

Car makers provide them as standard

equipment to boost sales mid keep up
with toe competitions
Private buyers and company car

user-choosers demand them, although it

has to-be said that tell drivers are not
always very keen. One lanky motorist
who wrote to me, reckoned that & no-
coefcoptionalextra ought to be the elim-
ination of toe standard sunroof
. Back to my police officer reader, who
says examples are nothard to find. He
cites toebfis8an Btuelnrd and Vcdvo TOO
series. '

• -

v * Of the BZnebiri{,:wlrfch has a power-
operated sunroof as standard, he says:

*Tf I lean forward in a Bluebird against

a seat belt, my head cranes into contact

with a -hard, unpadded ridge.

“In minor accidents involving side,

rear or angled imparts, a seat belt can-

not prevent one’s head from getting a
bang. I would riot fed safe in such a
vehicle, even ina low-speed shunt”
But Anderson feds the worst exam-

ple, of sacrificing headroom fo modem
care is tire Volvo 700 series, which may

gdfiiHPr

crane as a shock to that safety obsessed
Swedish manufacturer.
“The only large Volvo in the 700

series that has enough reran for a front

seat occupant over 5ft Uins is the chea-
pest 740GL,” he says. “That is because
all tile rest have sunroofs, which make
them feel much more cramped.”
They were no use to tall people, even

with the seat adjusted down, although
they were otherwise very spacious. The
ridge of the sunroof was uncomfortable
if contacted 'with the head, as might
happen when the car hits a bump.
Anderson concludes: "Although sun-

roofs are popular, I have never felt any
great need to have a hole in the top erf

my car. Perhaps car makers are under-
estimating the height of motorists - or
the seriousness of head injury.”

Where do I stand in this? I am 6ft tins
pri to. liking sunroofs — espe-

cially the glass, power-operated kind.

Even when shut, they make the interior

more cheerful on dull days.

1 am mystified why some create less

turbulence when open than others and
are therefore more usable at normal
speeds. I cannot remember being trou-

bled by lack ofdear headroom in either

the Nissan Bluebird, which I drove for

some months, or any of the posher
Volvo 700s.

But Anderson dearly has a point In
some smaller cars I have been con-
scious of height restriction caused by
the sliding sunroof frame. Popout sun-
roofs take pp less space, which is why
Ford has chosen this kind for the new
Fiesta.

It is possible for motorists who like

both gliding sunroofs and ample head-
room to have their cake and eat it
They should consider one of the

growing number of taller cars available.

The Mazda 121, Fiat Uno, Honda Civic
Shuttle, Nissan Prairie and Renault
Espace come to mind. •

Hard areas in a car rooffor whatever
reason seem undesirable - but are
many injuries caused? 1 am investiga-

ting and will return to the subject

• :.v*KtVs v t
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HARDLYA week goes by
without a new 4x4 car brings
introduced. This timeitto
Peugeot's turn. The 4Q5_GL*4
(pictured above) is toe Out •

or two distinctly different

variants of this popular

famlly-cnm-conipggrcar to .

have four-wheeldrive.

Both have frili-tiiae 4x4 .

.

transmissions. Four-wheel

drive is pennahentfy engaged,
with provision for the front

and rear wheels to revtdvB

at differentspeeds (as.when
going round a comer) withont
putting extra stresson
transmission or tyres.

The 405 GLxLwhichwlIl ;

be in British showrooms later

this month, has a simpler 4x4
system than the vezy potent, .

ISOhoreepomr which
arrives here inlate autumn.
The drivercanloA toe c^tre
mm! jear dMEereutisIs •

Ifmorefraction is

needed, say, torestart on a

ta afewtSv.1 expert the 405
to cort abouitiie same

as the comparable Vauxhafl
Cav4Bax4&(£lU7SQ) sdusnaa

the Bfiiea:4 wfll probably be
wellover £18,000. -

The system fitted to the

MUfix4 Is mote advanced,
fmteri nfwawnaTly locked .

differentials, it has a viscons

coasSSmmA’tocsen (torque

sensing) differentials. These

automatically distribute power
to the wheelswhich have the •

best grip without any
intervention by the driver.

Although both GLx4and
MI16X4 have self-Jeveffing rear

suspension which can be

jacked up to dear rough
terrain, they are road-going,

not on-off road, cars.

Unlike Find, which sensibly

offers its V-6 engined Sierra •

estate with four-wheel drive,

Peugeot appears to have no .

plans at present for a 4x4
version of the 405 estate. -

In France, Citroen - like
’

Peugeot a-member off the PSA
Group - has already
bbimiiiiiiwJ four-wheel driven

BX estates, but has not yet

decided if they are to be
imported intoBritain.
Knot, I think a great

opportunity will be missed.
Fur years Subaru has almost
monopolised the niche market
It pioneered for a road-going
estate car that can take to

muddy trades and fields

without getting stock.

In fart, motorists witha
serious need for four-wheel

drive traction (as distinct from
those who nuarty fike to be
seen driving a high-slung,

knobbly tyred 4x4) are more
likely to be in a Subaru than,

say, a Range Rover.
Many Subarus are owned

by fanners, whose devotion

to diesel vehicles is partly

explained by the cheap bulk

supply they keep in their

yards. Subaru has never

offered a diesel car, whereas

the Citroen BX diesel estate

i$ a market leader.

A BX estate with foarwheel

drive, diesel (or turbo-diesel)

power and its standard

self-levelling suspension to

increase ground clearance

could push Subaru from the

top of the heap it has occupied

for so long.

This is just a gut reaction

ofmine, bolstered by talking

to farming friends. So for,

Citroen has not even decided

to make a diesel BX 4x4* let

alone bring one into Britain.

But I think it should at least

contemplate doing so

seriously; and I am sure

Sahara hopes it will not.

SJtf.

ous times at three different
hotels. The Murataya was a
cheap Japanese inn run by
three delightful old ladies. 1

had a room which served as a
living space during the day. At
night a futon and a quilt,

stored in a cupboard in the
room, were unrolled on the
floor for sleeping on. There
was a communal hot tub for
hatinng- It is a fHwiHly plare

tar those on a tight budget
I stayed one night at the

Miyabo, which is very tradi-

tional and expensive. My room
overlooked a beautiful garden.

'the tataml mats were edged
with brocade, and the forniture
was lacquered. Exquisite Japa-
nese food was served in the
room by one’s personal maid.
For a quintessential but formal
Japanese experience, a short
stay is recommended. For the
rest of toe time Z stayed at the
Kamazawa Tokyu in the city

centre, a first-class western-
style hoteL The service was
good and the staff spoke
English.

WINTER HOLIDAYS may
seem a long way off but they
are very much on the minds
of Britain's package tour
operators. This week and next
they launch their winter
holiday brochnres.
Their enthusiasm for selling

winter sunshine packages
appears undaunted by the
sharp decline in package
holiday bookings for this

summer. Bookings, according
to the holiday companies, are
expected to be some 10 per
cent lower this summer than
last.

Thomson Holidays, Britain’s

largest package tour operator
for both summer and winter
holidays, launched its winter
programme this week with
more than a million holidays
on offer, slightly more than
it sold last year.

Charles Newbald, Thomson’s
managing director, believes
that the winter market “will

be a lot more resilient than
tiie snmmermarket this year.”
He points out that those
taking winter holidays tend
to be older and more affluent
than the average
holidaymaker restricted to

just a summer break.
"Older consumers seem less

affected by the rise in interest
andmortgage rates and still

have the disposable income
for a winter break,” be adds.

This winter holidaymakers
are also likely to spend more,
an average, then in previous
years because of the
popularity of long-haul
destinations such as Florida
(especially Walt Disney World
in Orlando with its latest

addition, toe Disney/MGM film

studios) and Egypt
The main reason for toe

appearance of next winter’s
holiday brochures - even
before toe peak summer
holiday season has taken place
- Is mainly to attract those
holidaymakers who want to

book specific hotels and
destinations at busy times
(Christmas and Easter) as well
as chalets and hotels for
skiing groups.
Even so, competition among

travel agents for the business
has already led to discounts
being offered by some agents.
Loan Poly, for example, is

offering £15 per person off

winter holidays as well as
deposits of only £20 per
person.
“Our winter discounts are

the biggest yet,” says Paula
Vennels, Lnim Poly’s

marketing director. “But for

huge groups it is especially

important to book early to
ensure availability.”

Those holidaymakers still

awaiting large-scale discounts
on this summer’s unsold
package holidays, however,
will probably be disappointed

this year. Unlike previous
summers, the tour operators
took the decision earlier this

year to cut airline and hotel
capacity, in expectation of the
overall market decline by
comparison with last year.

Not surprisingly, once they
had initiate such cuts after

the slow bookings in the first

few months of the year, sales

started to pick up. “The trade
may have cut back capacity
by too much,” suggests Vic
Fatah, managing director of
Redwing Holidays, toe third
largest tour operator.
Redwing’s trade names
include Sovereign, Enterprise,

and Sunmed, and it is

experiencing a sales surge of
between 35 and 40 per cent
above last year's levels.

Travel agents report that

many holidaymakers are

surprised to discover that
availability and discounts are
in such short snpply this -

summer, having expected
them to be more widely
available. Pickfords Travel
says: "shops in every region

are reporting strong sales to

the traditional Mediterranean
resorts.”
This bookings surge,

however, appears restricted

to late May and Jane with Jnly
and August - the peak
months at highest prices -

stffl largely unsold. Judicious
discounts on such high season
holidays may, therefore,

become available nearer the
time. But it remains very
mudi a gamble.
Less of a risk is the offer

from Page & May, the tour
operator and retailer owned
by Barclays Bank, which
operates a scheme through
Barclaycard giving extra
discounts on any of 48 major
tour operators holiday
programmes. In addition to
any discounts offered by the
operators themselves. Page
& Moy will give a discount
in the form of a cheque on the
cost of the holiday. Rebates
range from £20 on a holiday
costing under £449 to £400
on holidays costing £6,500 or
more.

David Churchill

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSALMON
JAGUAR SPORT

1888 (E}XJS VIZ TWR. Sotent/dooskJn. fuN TWR body styling, pofehed aHoy
wheelsanowheal arches, stunning, 11.000 miles—: £2B£S0
1986 (C) XJS V12 TWR. Sage greerVdoeskin, lid TWR body stySng, engine
effldancy.suspendan.wheels,tyres,steering,ortfy16000 mites- £23*860

XJS
1988 03 XJS 3j6 Auto. WMtmlnater/mBsyinto, 11,080 rides, fid portable
telephone kit E24.9G0
1067(E)XJS 34) Auto. SUvor/savflte. 68 seats, kd hide, 15,900 mtes £24£SO
1987 (D) XJS VI2. Bordeaux/magnolta, piped In red, 14,000 miles,
FSH £22350
1967(D)XJSVI2.StvorblrdVdoeskin, 14000 mfies E22.9S0
1866 (C) XJS V12 «MiHee Claret over peart wHte/doesidn. wooden steering
wheel, gear knob and centre console, boot and roof spotters, twin headlamps.
MachosAoywheels,24000 mttes C1£M*50
1884 (B) XJS V12 Auto. Slgnel/black, 32,000 miles, FSH, superb
example— C16JKS0

1968IBSovereign fljB.Whtta/toblue. 14.000mttes £24£S0
1887 (E)Soveral7>36 Auto. Sttvedtndxsny,ESn,B8oys,1in00ndes— £281960
1888 (F) XJS 3.6 Auto. Alplne/doeskin. Jaguar alarm. 5,000
mBes E23JK0
WBWXJMlAuto.QotontWoaddn.aoooimee.FSH—— HSiSSO
1888(£)XJ8 2.9Auto. Grenadter/oftfltem, 11,000rrt!es, K5H £16*30
1886mXJ62AAMo.ArcticteavlRe.hd hide.ESR £16£G0

SERIES III SALOONS
1987CE)SowIanV12.Alpina/doesldn.25,000 mttes.FSH £21,860
1966(C) Sovereign4ABacWmagnoBa.26000tides £16£60

JAGUAR'
PORTSMOUTH ROAD.
THAMES DITTON

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

RELIANCE
0 ; F ;G H I N : G W Q; fell I
When onlythebestwill do?
-JUSTASAMPLEOFOUR EXTENSIVE

RANGEOF USED VEHICLESM ana Cnaa. Lwthv. Satiric Sumrt. Ntor vfraata. t* On—WH»

Corktree Estate,Had Lane, North Circular Road,
Ctangfcml E4 8JA -SBtaSf 897598 Fax: 01-524 0040

Tel: 01-529 7077
SAAB AUTHORISED

DEALERS
SAAB In WUwfdahtre prompt sesvery

of new s—aa and prouny line me larg-

est selection of used Sas&s Hi me Mlo-
Umds. Lime Gamas, Royal Leamington
Sea. (0926) 423221.

B.M.W

wt 339K AUTOMATIC Rag; January 1883
- under 2000 miles. Many ennui com£«+. Wim indgo dgft trim. Qs£00.

CLASSIC CARS
IBM IteOa B-neay 4V1 LHra. Park Ward 2
Door Convertible. CSX.003. Tel: 01-828 6737
1930 Mercedes Convertible 170F 2 Door,
USX C18.000. Tel: 01-428 6737
1BS5 SvjCk Convertible. Red/Whho. Last

£*22 Sur- *7.500. Tel:
01-828 8737.
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Crucial years

in France
Anthony Curtis on an assessment

of Paris before the Great War

HE FIRST decade and a half of
this century was a formative
one in France. Many political,

social and artistic movements
which came to fruition after the First

World War began then. A host of new
publications were founded during this

period to join in the argument and fur-

ther the attack with passionate commit-
ment. newspapers such as L’Humanite
and monthly periodicals like la Nou-
oelle Revue Franfaise.

Vincent Cronin, who has already won
numerous accolades for excellent books
on earlier periods of French history,

Louis XTV, Louis and Antoinette, Napo-
leon, now turns his attention to these

crucial years. In Paris, his vantage-
point a great deal was happening in

government and foreign policy, philo-

sophical speculation, science and the
arts. Cronin has enviable understand-
ing in all these areas but be has a hard
task to make a coherent narrative or
discernible pattern for the general
reader whose needs he has in mind.
France was playing a complex game

on the international chessboard, with a
strategy master-minded by the Foreign
Minister Theophile Delcasse. aimed at

strengthening its hold over Morocco
and thwarting German desires for an
equal slice of that cake. The mood was
expansionist both politically and cultur-

ally. Henri Bergson was adumbrating a
new view of consciousness and memory
in his lectures at the College de France,
while Pierre and Eve Curie, working in

a shed at the back of the Ecole de
Physique, were succeeding in isolating

a substance they called radium.
A young member of the French con-

sular service in the Far East, Paul Clau-

del. was engaged in writing plays and
odes on Catholic themes and at the
same time was involved in a passionate
love-affair with a woman known to his-

tory as R. who bore him a child. His
friend Andre Gide, who also wrote
plays, had made a strange manage
blanc with his cousin Madeleine while
almost simultaneously discovering the
delights of making love to Arab boys.

Gide and Claudel were to engage in a
lengthy correspondence about the
nature of right conduct and moral
authority which would ultimately end
their friendship and help to pioneer our
own sexual revolution. A neurotic doc-

tor’s son who had listened attentively

PARIS ON THE EVE: 1900-1914

by Vincent Cronin
Collins £18.00. 484 pages

to Bergson and who suffered terribly

from asthma, and who was a terrific

snob, one Marcel Proust, had begun to
set down some fragments on the plea-

sures of remembering past time.

A young piano-teacher and composer
who had been to Bayreuth but was now
living with his tubercular wife In bohe-
mian Paris, one Clande-Achille
Debussy, had at long last managed to

crack the bureaucracy of the Paris
Opera and get them to agree to stage a
work he had made out of the famous
Belgian playwright Maeterlinck’s
drama, Pelleas et Melisande.

A Spanish art teacher’s son from Bar-
celona, Pablo Ruiz, had arrived in Paris
at the beginning of the century and
adopted his mother’s name of Picasso.

He had done some paintings of a senti-

mentally pious nature, one of which.
Last Things, depicting a woman on her
deathbed being comforted by a priest

was chosen as the Spanish contribution

to the Paris Exhibition. He now turned
his attention to the acrobats and clowns
of the Medrano Circus.

Picasso also became acquainted with
the work of Cezanne, Lautrec, and the
school of artists known as the Nabis
and he met dealers who bad galley
space at their disposal. Berthe Weill

and Ambrose Vollard.

It will be clear that Cronin does not
suffer from any lack of material. He is

like a man in an orchard on a summer
afternoon where all the fruit is ripe and
waiting to be plucked. The problem is

twofold: which trees to strip and what if

any conclusion is to be drawn at the
end of the afternoon's picking. When or
what was the end of all this experiment-
ing? It is true that in the historical

sense the outbreak of war did mean a
termination of a kind, a new era; but
many of the movements and individual
careers Cronin singles out, and of
which he ably traces the origins, were
not terminated or even arrested by the
war. They grew and blossomed all

through and after the war.
Of course there were some untimely

deaths, casualties of the war. like that
of the novelist Alain-Fournier, but Clau-

del survived to write Le Soulier de
Satin

,

Gide to write Les Faux Mormay-
eitrs, Cocteau to write La Machine Infer-
nale. It seems a shade perverse to deal
so perceptively with these writers white
omitting any consideration of their
major works.

Still, within his chosen limits Cronin
is an informative, often a penetrating
guide. He is particularly strong on the
Catholic Right and does full justice to
figures like Peguy and Barrhs whose
work is not widely known outside
France. He concentrates on Rostand in
theatre and the patriotic resonances in
his plays. He has only one line for the
sardonic inventor of the comedie rosse,

Henry Becque, but he has some good
words to say for the farces of Feydeau
and the social realist plays of Brieux.

*

Cronin has a somewhat high-minded
view of French society as a whole; by
concentrating so much on the grad: and
the good he misses out slightly on the
cynical majority. I would have wel-
comed in this respect some attention
paid to the work of a popular society
novelist like Gyp.

Although fully aware that many
Frenchmen during his period main-
tained mistresses in addition to wives.

The book does though end with a
bang, three bangs really. One is the
bang made by Mme Henrietta Cafllaux,
wife of the Radical Socialist politician
Joseph Caillaux, when she took out her
revolver and shot dead the editor of Le
Figaro. Gaston Calmette, who had
mounted a virulent campaign against
her husband in the paper. The second
bang was from the mad nationalist who
assassinated the socialist founder of
L'Humamte and politician. Jean Jambs.
Like Caillaux Janrfes tried to promote
better understanding with Germany.
The third bang was at Sarajevo.

Fiction

A PRAYER FOR OWEN
MEANY

. by John Irving
Bloomsbury £12.95. 543 pages

FORCES OF NATURE
by Nicholas Salaman
-.The Alison Press} Seeker &
- Warburg £10-95. JS3 pages

atmosphere and flavour,, its

layers of memory and history,

the dialogue, the exchanges
beween'fhe mends, the whale

sense of American small town

Hfe: is what matters, Irv-

ing's world, inner and outer;

personal and large, present and

historical One is aware of

riches, above, all'of a personal-

ity, of a spiritual as well .as

a literal language arid land-

TANGO
by Alan Jndd

Hutchinson HISS, 290 pages

scape. - .

-

Forces of Nature is also

about two boys in the 1350s,

ancient history by now. and it

SUCH VISITORS'
by Angela Hath

Hanemtmn £10.95. 199 pages

PERSONALITY, eyesight,
attitude, philosophy,, social
awareness: which of these
makes a writer create . an
unmistakable fictional world?

Style it isn’t, however recog-
nisable it may be: that’s the
expression of the rest, not in
itself the creator. Two of the
week’s novels turn up worlds
which are totally individual;
two; though talented, don’t
John Irving’s world is unmis-

takable not through idiosyn-
crasy (though his characters
are admittedly odd), but
through, I think, his own per-

sonality, which is stamped on
every phrase. Anyone ' who

ibersremembers the unforgettable
Hotel New Hampshire will
recognise the mixture of
humour, sweetness, weirdness,

an underlying strong morality,

and a- remarkable intricacy of
plot, time and action.

A Prayer for Owen Meany is

very long, but not too long for

what it has to say: in other
words, never tedious. The plot
Is complex, with some myster-
ies never quite solved; dreams,
second sight, arid religious
belief and experience play a
part in it. Owen Meany is a
tiny, brilliant creature, in
childhood a midget who can;
play Baby Jesus in the-Ghrist--
man pageant *ind as an adult
barely five feet tall. IBs best
friend. John Wheelwright, tells

the tale, which involves a
whole New Hampshire commu-
nity.

But .tiie action is not what
counts. The world conjured, its

John fairing:

too creates a total world,
though a much smaller one.

The viewpoint is that pf a 16
year-old English public school-

boy,

v
as "callow; innocent""tod

absurd as you would expect to

find him in those years.

Sent for a rainy fortnight to

a boarding house in the Lake
District with an unknown
French boy and The Prehideby
Wordsworth to study for his

exams, Freddie, though desper-

ate, doesn't rebel and as the
hnHrifljr advances things hap-
pen to make it bearable; then
interesting.

Sex, Freddie's, overwhelming
preoccupation. Is encountered
here, there 'arid pretty .well
everywhere; excitement: and
even danger are fburid-iri the
lake’s possibte monster*, war-
tune mystery dejnflrids^lhge-

nious detection; the initially

snivelling Frog, Bertrand,
turns, out a lot znrirrpramiazm
than he originally promised;
and .Freddie does much as
Wordsworth did in tfre French
Revolution. T ~

Forces - of Nature has a

.

, *-h«rming
r
though anachroros-

tic jacket (too early), showing

two lads ,In knickerbockers
beside a Wordsworthian
looking lake. Like the whole

' book, this is funny, apt and
nostalgic. The plot is a bit elab-

orate to be packed into two

weeks, but the deftness with

which Freddie's reactions are

recorded make up for it: ado-

lescent 'eyes and ears and.

more importantly, feedings

seem perfectly recalled.

Tango suffers from a compli-

cated sub-Greene plot that

never quite persuades one of
what's happening. Britbooks is

the trendy new name for what
has long been the English
Bookshop in a South American
rapitai, where William is sent

frorri England and the coun-
try’s President turns out to be

' a oM schoolmate - upper-class

South
:
Americans often being

sent to English public schools.

And William falls in love,
madly and tenderly, with the
President's mistress to whom,
in the end, terrible things hap-

pen.
The aim seems to be to mix

the sad and the funny, the rue-

ful and the Ironic; it is a dvi-

lised effort readable, likeable,

even moving; but the -mixture

never quite carries conviction

and South America is made- to

seem a land of stereotypes. -
Angela Hoth’s 13 stories in

Such Visitors are all set In

domestic situations and. in a
broadsense. are to do with sex
and love. A conventional
mother on- a French holiday
leaves her sightseeing family
-and thinks, mistakenly, she
has found adventure. An even
more conventional mother
attends her daughter's wed-
ding with hatted in her heart
for- her new son-in-law. A hus-
band teams to dance and to

phase Mi wife and, as ever,

ends by not leaving her. Two
girls run a race for the man
they both love. A lover brings
to'*j»feee of furniture to test

Ms^girtfrfend’s taste and suit-

ability. Though literate and
observant; the stories aren’t
memorable because they con-
jure only the social scene, not
a total world or an inner real-

ity.

Isabel Quigley

Tough ride to

the footlights

..;S .

Rachel Billington looks at a book
dedicated to foster mums

GRACE AND FAVOUR
by Jane Lapotaire
Macmillan £12.95. 320 pages

JANE LAPOTAIRE had two
mothers and neither of them
were at all straightforward.
Her "first mother”, in the new
American term, had. very little

to do with her between the
ages of seven months and 12,

and thereafter was remote
from her behind a barrier of
French lover/husband, preco-

cious younger daughter called

Lola, and a marked affection

for whisky - which leaves out
her other lovers - all this tak-

ing place in Libya.
Such goings-on were no sur-

prise to Jane's foster mother.
“Mummy Grace”. In an earlier

generation she he had also fos-

tered the girl who became
Madame Lapotaire and had
seen her come to no good with
the Americans in the war. She
always refused to acknowledge
who Jane's unknown father
might have been. “Clark
Leigh" or “Lee Clark” is the
nearest she ever came to giv-

ing an opinion.
It was this woman, Grace

Elizabeth Chisnall. who pro-
vided Jane’s real bringing-up
and it is to her the book is

dedicated and "to foster moth-
ers everywhere”.

Ms Lapotaire now an excel-

lent, often surprising actress,

tells the story through the
child’s own eyes. The reader
learns as she teamed, the turn-

ing of “Mummy Grace" into
“Gran" as she began to feel the
53-year age gap, the odd but
comforting relationship
between her and the previous
foster children, the develop
ment of a clever grammar
school child in an environment
where the small matters of sur-

vival, shopping, cleaning
,
pick-

ing up the pension are momen-
tously difficult

Without sentiment, she feces
her frustration with this
unchangeable background as
teenage independence and holi-

days with her French family
teach her to battle for what she
wants. Very few writers dare
to use vernacular. “’At’s no
good keep puttin' it off; shell
think thas me keeping you
from writing", so “Mummy
Grace” magnanimously tries to

persuade her to write to her
real mother.
M. Lapotaire, “Papa” to

Jane, talks a spicy form of
Frenchman’s English, particu-

larly on the subject of her nat-

ural mother. “She is full of
shit She tell you more lies,

huh? Like the lies she tell you
about your father." The child's

eye view instead of narrowing
the focus, adds a painful and

Jane Lapotaire

wicked sharpness to our per-

ception, a keyhole look into an
adult’s world which was pecu-
liar anyway.
Not as peculiar as all that

however. One of the startling

aspects of this book is the date
in which it is set

Working-class life in the
1950s common throughout the

north of England, now reads as
if it comes from another cen-
tury. Jane Lapotaire's gift for
recalling people, places and
events with a filmic immedi-
acy, and of recalling mostly
revolting tastes and smells,
makes this a documentary
record as well as a witty per-
sonal memoir.

“E.M. FORSTER, portly but
myopic, bowed to the cake at

Lord Harewood’s wedding
reception, thinking it was
Queen Mary.” Homage to roy-

alty takes many forms, includ-

ing collections of anecdotes.
But Elizabeth Longford’s
clear-sighted Oxford Book of
Royal Anecdotes knows exactly
how to behave.
Longford firmly links Alfred

to Elizabeth through a chain of

monarchs; but perhaps claims
too much when she writes in

her introduction: “Royal anec-

dotes form part of an immense
narrative history." Anecdotes
can certainly carry historical

truths, but they must also have
point and pith. So she compro-
mises elegantly: “The anecdote
should hang like an amulet
from the arm of the greater

event". The anecdote is, as Dr
Johnson has it. "something yet
unpublished; secret history”.

This book delivers few of

those. Instead, it relies on
familiarity.

Anecdotes, royal or not. tend

to live a life apart. For exam-
ple, on hearing Herbert Morri-

son described as his own worst

enemy, Ernest Bevin quipped,

A right royal
haul of gossip

“not while rm alive he ain’t”:

this has been stretched to refer

to Dalton. Cripps. Bevan and
Crossman. Politicians trade
ownership of anecdotes
because they live by what they
say to and of each other; but
not royals.

Longford cites these two
inanities of George Vs: he says

of J.M.W. Turner, “I tell you
what. Turner was mad. My
grandmother always said so";

and of authors, “People who
write books ought to be shut

up." Royal-it may be, but cer-

tainly not anecdotal.

“We find," Longford admits,
“that humour and wit have
developed alongside everything
else”. Nonetheless, some
remarks amuse because of the
exactness of hindsight: for

example, George IV mistook
the news of Napoleon’s death

for Queen Caroline’s, and when

THE OXFORD BOOK OF
ROYAL ANECDOTES
edited by Elizabeth

Longford
Oxford £15.00. 546 pages

a courtier pronounced “Sir,
your greatest enemy is dead".
George replied “Is she by God?"
The collection struggles with

the royal platitudes and bland-
nesses that have amassed over
the centuries. Given the recal-

citrance of her material, Long-
ford manages admirably,
explaining the context of each
entry in clear, concise and
witty prose. The book is a
work of selection and synthe-
sis. She draws on contempo-
rary diarists, on modem biog-

raphers and also quotes freely

from tetters and court records.

Longford's previous research

on Victoria fits in well, and the
book excels in its haul from
the 19th century. It covers an
enormous range within each
monarch, from George IV
spending £20 per week on
medicinal unctions, to Thack-
eray's memorable “But this
George, what was he? I look,
through all his life, and recog-
nise but a bow and a grin." She
quotes Victoria at her most
contentious: when Dr Locock
delivered the first child with
“Oh, Madam, it is a Princess”,
she replied. “Never mind, the
next will be a prince"; and
when a decolletee grand-daugh-
ter appeared before dinner,
Victoria urged, “A little rose in

front, dear child, because of
the footmen.” .

Perhaps anecdotes satisfy
best when they have the thrill

of healthy conspiracy about
them: “Gladstone treats the
Queen like a public depart-
ment", said Disraeli. “I treat

her like a woman." This entry
successfully responds to Long-
ford’s initial concern on our
behalf: "In the end we want to
know what it was and is like to

be royal"

Andrew St George

THE ARREST of Nick Danfloff,

Moscow correspondent of US
News and World Report on
August 30 1966, was the most
famous of the periodic spy
.scandals which were the back-
drop to the resumption of
detente -between. Moscow., and ;

Washington during the second
Ihwpm nfutraHnn

.

The facts behind his arrest

are simple enough. Gennadi
Zakharov, a Soviet without dip-

lomatic immunity, was
arrested and charged with espi-

onage in New York in the
run-up to the second Gorba-
chev-Reagan summit Moscow,
evidently thinking the arrest
had been timed as a test of
strength, retaliated by arrest-

ing Danfloff and accusing him
of being a spy. A month later

he and Zakharov were in effect
exchanged and Gorbachev and
Reagan arranged to meet in
Reykjavik.
DanilofTs account of his

arrest detention and interroga-
tion in Lefortovo prison is

interesting though most details

axe already known because his
family knew that his best
chance of getting out of prison
was to give maximum publicity
to everything which happened
to him. The tactics were all the
more effective because by 1968
Gorbachev and the politburo
had become extraordinarily
sensitive to their image in the
US.
This gives, in retrospect; an

element of ophra bpuffe to the
whole episode - though under-

-TWO LIVES, ONE
• • RUSSIA
by Nicholas Danfloff^

The.BotBey Head£1295; 306 pages

ms unt
form, w‘ieK2i»jffien£ He said

, later: .
* -

'

standably enoughThis was hot
’

apparent to Danfloff at the
time. For instance Ms interro--

gation was interrupted by
phone calls to and from his :

wife and at one moment Ms
interrogator demanded that he
get US television to stop

'

besieging the prison.

Indeed the title ofthe book is

something of a misnomer.-Dan-
floff has interwoven his
account of Ms month in prison

"

with his researches into the
fete of Ms great-great grandfe-

“

ther Alexander Frolov who, as
a young officer, was Implicated
in a conspiracy to overthrow
the Tsar in 1825. Together with
other survivors he was given a
sentence of 20 years hard
labour in Siberia.

The point which comes
across most vividly is not the
parallels but the differences
between DanilofTs fate aixd
that of his ancestor. Frolov

.,

kept himself sane In an isola-

tion cell by unravelling wool ..

.from his socks and then using

undo> -and"-so %y> .thoughts
gradualTy hecame happier.”
Later,' .’ in'.- S&etfrC Frolov
•worked: in+chains "10 hours a
day in a road -gang shovelling

Danfloff,' by contrast, was
treated mnchlnare gingerly by
the KGB. -Given: the Kremlin's
commitment to .better relations
with- Washington the pro-
longed detention of an Ameri-
can journalist was never in
theirinterests, though, not. sur-
prisingly, . such longterm con-
siderations were littie comfort
to Danfloff in Ms cell in Lefor-
tovo. He was also extremely
nervous that a package from a
Russian priest, evidently an
agent provocateur, which he
hadipaSsed on to the American
embassy, cioukl be used as evi-
dence that he had acted as a
spy. CIA officers had blithely
used DanilofTs name on the
phone and hr a letter to the
potential spy;

In ah afterword Danfloff con-
cludes: “I was the victim not
only of KGB banditry but of
blunders in Washington as
well." He. also, admits 1

to .a cer-
1

Nicholas Danifoff

tain naivety in Jxis dealings
with the CIA, KGB and Soviet
contacts. He should, for
instance ,

- probably have stood
on his right to silence and not
answered questions from the

shouldKGB. He should not have had
anything to do with photo-
graphs of Soviet military
operations in Afghanistan
given Mm by a Soviet friend.
But all this is easier said in

retrospect. If a journalist is
going to learn anything in
Moscow or anywhere else he
has to make himself available
to informants who may turn
out to be agents provocateurs.

Patrick Cockbum

THIS WELL written,
extensively documented book.
The Closed Circle: an Interpre-

tation of the Arabs, is curiously
disappointing. Far too long for

an “interpretation", it is Car too
selective for a history. It could
be described as a caricature of
Arab society and politics (or of
Islamic society and politics
since the Iranian antics of
recent years were too good to

leave out).

One of David Pryce-Jcmes’s
favourite themes is the. domi-
nance in Arab thinking of the
concepts of shame and honour.
Applying these to the career of

Shame and honour
Anwar Sadat, for instance, he
argues that Sadat’s overture to
peace with Israel in 1977 was
made possible fay the redemp-
tion of Egypt's military honour
in the war of 1973.
This is a more than plausible

insight, but is unaccompanied
by any discussion of why and
when Sadat decided to seek
peace with Israel Nor is any
explanation offered of how on
earth the Egyptians/, as
described by PrjrcfrJones. snc-
ceeded in driving Israeli forces

'

THE CLOSED CIRCLE:
AN INTERPRETATION

OF THE ARABS •!

by David Pryce-Jones

Wetdenfdd di Nicvlson £1695,

from their fortified positions
on: the Suez CahaL

'

..J
01?*?. aw hints, here and

throughout foe book, of a
5^ooLend branch, condemnation
.
Qf British policy fo. the Middle.

East after 1945. Arab national-
ism is described as “that bogey

which the Britishso
atanned themselves". “Even^or ranks in the Foreign
Office simply lost heart and so
fjjn-endered whole populations
to a despotism which they
"gdjCTsr have tolerated for

view istbai^had the British attempted
> “*• defenceless
Arab masses" would have been

'tSZEgS? * redsam“

Harold Seeley

RICHARD COLLIER has
written a gripping, almost racy
tale of the war correspondents
of the Second World War. Any
journalist today, surrounded
by a bank of telephones, VDU
screen, and fax machines, will
be amused by the stories of
deft sticks, pigeons, and other
primitive methods of “filing",
that is, sending stories back to

the newspaper or radio station.
Richard Collier is very good

at capturing the romance; the
sense of fun, and the camara-
derie which developed between
correspondents under pressure.
He evokes all this while never
losing the narrative thread of
the war and the logistics of
covering its many fronts.

Writing about war is qualita-
tively different from normal
reporting. War is catalystic of
society, events are speeded, up
and lurch off in all Mra* at

of war
THE WARCOS

by Richard GoUier
WeidenfeldA Nkotorn £1295, 234

unforeseen directions. Ttenwls
little time for reflection oi con-
sidered thought, judgments
have to be made on the^hoot
The correspondent lives on the
edge with perceptions height-
ened by inputs of adrenalin
and fear, punctuafed by peri-

ods of idleness and-boredom.
Collier does nof really estab-

lish that there isr»;

Special
breed of person . attraOTd to
this kind of worfc The Second
World War correspondents
were by and large same

crowd wh° corned the Span-
teh Civil War, and the rise topower of the Nazis ln Ger-
many- As journalists they had
certain characteristics in com-
mon, an unfortunate tendency
to drink too much (some of
them) plus, .taually, a chaotic
personal -life erf divorces amd
separations>Whtf' Collterdoes
establish however, tethat-the
really^oot^ correspondent
could condition the wayevents
were perceived by the public at
home. ' •

'

The* '.two outstanding
spondenta of the war -in his
view were Richard Drmbleby of
the BBC and Alan.'Moorehead
for the Daily Express. Dim!
bleby, constantly quarrelling

- with his_ma8tersTn tendon”

h® 09ective
- thrashed around in the
ave border area where c
ship, patriotism, and the

truth, all m®tog so he virtually cfcthe ground rules under
thfrstiud BBC covered th

^toorehead was differa
gjjjjjnal view gave a rWhidi volumes of dry si»uLd nerer match. One i« his citassic accounts

i

over-run Italian poSh cRw*h Africa. Hisdescr
jktoil about the opulent
tyle, and elaborately
hunkers, underlined 1

tocog]that the war in the de^i

Stewart Dolby

* 'i
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viewSihe social changes that have
in a great English institution

S
HE.WAS Uniat i7^with
a cheeky face. Dressed;
In T-shirt, leans and
trainers, she stood,

rooted to the spotin themiddle
of Badminton Parity She- was
razinghi frank admiration -at a-

robnstdderiy man in f^reed
hacking jacket and bbwlet hat
mounted on a huge; sUtoragto*
prancing hunter. .Anther horse
caste- to ' rest she looked this
imposing gentleman straight tn-
the eye, opened heir pretty
month and . said: Alright;

:

nude?” -

. B takes all sorts to make the
English Season, a popular -

institution - in .both senses of
the word these day? - the Sea-
son Isno longer easy to define.

It ls Kke one of those clever
architectural conservation
jobs: the facade has been care-
fully preserved but the insides
have been hoflcrwed out and a
trig modern extension has been
thrown' up at the ban*. What
used’tohe a fine gentfeman’s
residence has been subtly con-
verted into

, big commercial

'

' Tterewas a time whenthe
gwHanri had a'beginning and an
end,, and a clear-cut cast - of

.

-characters. Under the-directlon

of foe royal family, * was per-
Aimed - by. the Engfiah upper
Masses, their anglicised Scot-,

tish-cbusutt and a few new-
cometradmltted for their enor-
mous'Wealthar exotic foreign
tftles,

' The Season was not just a

HAY '

..... .r_

_

19 Glyndeboume opera (until

Aug 23) ..
-.

22 Polo at Wlndacir (ipitil %
Jon© w) --

23- Chefttatf Flower: Show
(until Mayao).:- ;

28v Horae tria^aj:Vfindaor )-t-

>?: Jun*r4> -Sp-VStf
5V *

W Eton and Harrow1cricket
^.wwtfch,4jord’«»:

'

'-%. Abyal Academyaummer
. exhTbItkm (until Aufluat)

"

TrobptBflthe GbJiwr '
SOj RoyalAscot-fimtff Jims -

-^23) .

22 Cricket England va
Austraila-atUord'^tontil
June26) ' %

28 Wmbledon Tennis
. .Chairtpiomhip,.(until.July

28 Henley RoyaJRegafta
' (unm july.2>r ?;

> 1M8 S—mow
july
20 Open Golf Championship,

- Troon (until July 23)
'

Queen CharCptte’s Ball
. (anniversary special)

21 Sir Henry Wood
Promenadeconcerta (until

Sept 18) .

23 Polo at Wfindsor
25 Goodwood races (until

July 29) .
:

29 'Cowes Week

AUGUST
IQ.' The Oban Ball!

13 Edinburgh Festival (until

• SepL2)

8CPTEWER ,

2 Braemar Highland Gamei
8 The Skye Ball (two days)
7 ' Burghley Horse Trials

'

(until Sept 10)
18 Last Night oftoe Proms
22 The Perth Ball

OCTOBER "
-

8 Prix de L’Arc de
Triomphe. Longchamp

sodalwhiri inwMqh fbe3Mght
Sort of pBtqde met in thfi’Very

,

Best Houses. For behind the
ballroom

,
curtains. Ira-toed a

serious, biological imperative.
Virgin daughters, chaperoned
by their hawk-eyed mothers,
had to meet and marry men
whowould Tmtthwr disgrace thp

family lineage nor squander
the ftrmgy tdhny. Horse-racing

and' other equine jousts, danc-'
jug, tea parties, art exhibitions
and nights at the opera merely
provided diverting camouflage
for the serious business of
preserving the class and Its

At least, that is how one
Imagines the past To get a
sniff of the modern English
season (part of which, of

course, takes place in Scot-
land), I. disinterred my green
wellies from under the stairs

and bought a black bow-tie in
Cheapside (ready made and
signed “P.Cardin’O for 21L95.
: The gumboots proved redun-
dant The park at Badminton
in theWest Country, where the
Dukes, of Beaufort have staged
the famous home trials for 40
years, was as dry as a bone
under a' blazing sky. There
must have been a quarter of a
million people there for the
cross-country event sunbath-
ing by the lake, picnicking
under the trees, or pushing
baby- buggies from fence to
fawa as if following a champi-

onship golf tournament
But where were the debu-

tantes fh&ir languid City
escorts, the Bertie Woosters
anil their Aunt Dahlias, the
country g^nte and the huntin’
types?
By the “silver birches” jump,

it is true, 1 found a Range
Rover draped with slender,
self-conscious Carolines like a
float in a carnival parade. At
.“the coffin" a Swedish photog-
rapher pointed out to me, lean-
ing on a^npwr Range Rover, a
pipe-smoking figure in blue
denim which he claimed was
the.Duke of Beaufort Himself.

Below the “ski jump” (more
like a walkover) strode a red-

faced Henry in regulation
twefed jacket, pale yellow cor-

duroys, club tie and brown
trilby. He was barking from
the effects of too many pre-
prandial gins. From time to
time, serious-faced little girls

from tire Pony Club trotted by,
their persons and ' mounts
groomed to within an inch of
their fives.

. But for the rest, it was the
-sort of classless crowd you can
see on any sunny Bank Holi-

day weekend. They packed
round the cross-country fences
in that way the British have —
secretly hoping for a spectacu-

lar spill bnt foil of concern for
horse and rider when the inevi-

table nosedive occurred. They
mflled around the trade stands
offering everything from low-
alcohol beer to old-fashioned
rocking horses costing more
than the real thing, a caravan
sailing hotdogs laced one sell-

ing jewellery from Aspray's.
There was a tent selling Bar-

At the Rose Ball: but not every gentleman wears a black tie

But surely the dogs, those
unerring badges of social sta-

tus, were all out on display.

There were black Labradors,
brown Labradors, golden
retrievers and ornamental
spaniels from T^mHnn and the
Cotswolds; red setters, collies,

terriers and Old English Sheep-
dogs from the aspiring sub-
urbs; and mutts and mongrels
from all over the place. They
might just as well call it the
Badminton Dog Trials.

My black bow-tie proved
somewhat redundant as well I

took it last week to the Rose
Ball, a charity dance at the
Grosvenor House Hotel in Park
T-ane which is supposed to
mark the start of the indoor

Season. We black ties were just

in the majority, but I saw red
spotted bow-ties,
black-and-white striped bow-
ties, old school bow-ties, and
even no-ties.

The women, too, flaunted
their disregard for traditional

garb. For every strapless ball

gown there was a flashy offset:

a gipsy dress pulled up in
front, flamenco fashion; a leop-

ard-skin stretch skirt from the
Pigalle; a metal foil spacesuit;

an early Stuart court dress;

mini-skirts and picnic frocks.

Among the round-shouldered

English girls (why do they
walk as if carrying a pail of

oats in each hand?) were what
looked like svelte Peruvian

heiresses, American millionair-

esses, Indonesian princesses.

But the only celebrity as such
that I recognised was Mar-
garet, Duchess of Argyll, mak-
ing her appearance the day
after a judge declared her a
woman without stain in The
Case of the Moroccan Cham-
bermaid.

It was jolly in its way but,
apart from the clothes, utterly

conventional. I cannot imagine
anyone going to the Rose Ball
for fun. The dinner was very
plain, the wine very expensive,
the band very old. the tables

very crowded, the raffles inter-

minable and the annnimnpr as

noisy as a Butlins redcoat And
I have seen better ballrooms in

Bradford. The head security

man, bouncer to the gentry,

told me there was never any
trouble at the Rose Ball. I

believe him.
The Season may have

become overcrowded and over-

commercialised, declass# and
under-dressed. It may have lost

its original purpose. But you
can't beat England in early

summer when the sun is shin-

ing: and the Season still pro-

vides what it has always pro-

vided - an excuse to watch
people watching people watch
people. As the music-hall mas-

ter of ceremonies likes to say,

the stars of this particular

show are... principally your-

selves.

Messing about in boaters

H ooray, henleyi
Glyndeboume may
be glitzier. Ascot
more aristocratic,

but for those who know, the
hazy, lazy days around the first

weekend of July focus by
rights on a small stretch of the
Thames that wQl remain for-

ever England. And this year
more so than ever, for 1989
brings the 150th anniversary of
the Henley Royal Regatta, a
sporting occasion when the
nrra^fnn means more than the

;
hours - .hut who doesn't own a

Badminton: but where wore tiw dateand ttieir languid CHy escorts?

Barbour dr cheap replica nowa-
• days?

1

. .1 believe a lot of spectators
never even left the car park.
Too hot to walk the course, too
tipsy to read the programme,
they lay beside their picnic
hampers and dozed the after-

noon away. The loudspeakers
blared warnings about dogs
dying of heatstroke in cars.

•Every such event has its

basic rules; the two most
important at Henley being cor-

rect dress for gentlemen
(blazer, preferably striped,
white flannels) and, for
women, wafting. To waft, don-
ning the perfect summer frock
and floating dreamily down the
riverhank as if transported on
air currents, is a vital part of

Bridge
CHESS FLAYERS have become
apOtiStoined the emergence

- tf teenage and pre-teen prodi-

gies who have rapidly achieved
master ,or grandmaster
strength. It was different in the

early years of the century
.‘.when Reshevsky, who toured
.Europe giving simultaneous
displays at age 8, and Capa-
bbmra, who defeated the No. 1
smn of his native. Cuba at 12,

were acporjled wunderitind sta-

tus.
"

. . In . modern tunes we have
seen Fischer, Spassky and Kas-

parov all attain GW standard
m their .mid-teens. British

chess fens were astonished and
tatrigaad when Short played in

the' national championship
- final- at age 11, but reacted
more coolly to the emergence
hrAdams and: Sadler. It is

really only the PoTgars who
can. now amaze; a family of

• three sisters who have bridged

.
what Jpokedlike an enormous
gap .between the standards -of

the'bestmale and female play*

While teenage talent has
become commonplace, there

has.. also -been an age revolu-

tion, with Trmrh less publicity,

at: the senior end. Emanuel
Lasker's third prize at Moscow
1335 to his mid-sixties used to'

be regarded as the pinnacle of

chess .longevity, but that was a.

stogte touroatoent and by 3936

at Nottingham. Lasker's last

segfogs -event, his strength hm
; ifiniimshed.. ...

.What we have seen ia the:

- 1980s Is bow a resfitent;genga-

don. the' group- who^ were

:

. young GMS is thewaryearsor

to the early TSM&,
talned their-akilis not-just Sac
occasional tournaments out

Ttedr

nala in 1984 at 83 and has

already ,in.J1989 made .xpsnect-

aMe scores at Hastings and tixe

New Yurie Open. But- there Is

also Reshevsky, who continues
as an active competitor several

.
years after two bad heart
attacks;.Najdorf who inbis late

70s
‘

entertains the press room
at world title matches,with his
imaginative suggestions; and
Korchnoi whose, career really

took Qffwhen bo defected from
the. USSR at the age of 45
What are the secrets of such

durability? Simply maintaining
the patterns of earlier years
seems to help. Reshevsky has a.

narrow opening repertoire,

Smyslov tries to judge .posi-

tions intuitively, by his'princi-

ples of chessboard harmony,,
-rather than- tire himself by
excessive calculation. Korchnoi

. is an exception, still perfection-

ist and inventive. .
'. r

First prizes in major iourna-
- ments are the ultimate test for

the.veteran?. Ewfiih Gefier, six
times a world title candidate :

and at his peak the scourge of
the champions, has a lifetime

plus score: against each of
Smyslov, Petrosjan,. Botvhndk
and Fischer.

. In Ids sixties* GeDer sticks to
his trusted opening repertoire

like the King’s -Indian and
. Sicilian with Black- and the
Ruy Lopez or 3 -N-Q2 against
Ithe'Frencih 'with White. At-
Doitninndra^^fevrweeks ago at
age84 he wona strong intenta-
tional. tournament. -:abead of

. several (fittsvaudrUfe young
enough to be- his graiidchal-

^dren- Sr this -week's game he
repeated A knight sacrifice

: which he had used in a similar

position in fhe l&S interzonal.

When Black. missed the best
defence . R-KNl!)

. White's,, elegant manoeuvres
forced deddrematsrial gain- *

. . White; lfc- Gellfir (USSR).
Black: S. Kfodernmnn (West

Qermany). ..

French Defence (Dortmund
1989X

1 P-K4, P-K3; 2 P-Q4. F-Q4; 3
N-Q2, P-QB4; 4 KPxP, QxP; S
KN-B3, PxP; 6 B-B4, Q^3; 7

O-O, N-KB3; 8 N-N3, N-B3; 9
QNxP, NxN; lfl NxN, P-QR3; U
P-QN3, Q B2; 12 Q-K2, B-B4; 13
N-B5, OO; 14 NxP?! KxN; 15
B-N2, P-K4? 16 BxKP, ^Q3; 17
B-N2,BxP ch; 18 K-Rl, B-B5; 19
Q-R5. P-RS; 20 QR-Kl, Q-Q2: 21
R-K3! Q-N5; 22 QxQ ch, BxQ; 23
R-K4, Resigns. If 23 _ B-N4; 24
RxB (threat 25 P-B4), K-R2; 25
RxB, PxR; 26 BxN and White’s
bishop pair easily defeat
Hack’s,rook.
PROBLEM No. 773
BLACK (9 men)

- take in board
WHITE (6 men)
White mates in two moves,

against any defence.
This week’s problem is the

first stage of the annual Lloyds
Bank British Solving Champi-
onship, in which anyone can
take part.

IN CASE any ofmy readers are

not au fiat with the workings
of squeeze play, we shall dis-

cuss two squeeze hands, and
listen in to the thoughts of the

expert declarer. We start with
this deal from a duplicate pairs

event

played the band.
We turn to rubber bridge:

N

$
A 10 8 3 2
7 5
Q53
AQJ _W E

$
K Q J7
7 6 3

484
QJ82

N

$
A 10 5
8 5 2
K. J7

* A 10 6 4

7 A 9 86

Henley, together with English

rose complexions, well-turned

ankles and delicate beads of
perspiration on the upper lip.

Ideally, the scene should be
viewed through sepia-tinted
spectacles, with a soundtrack
of bees, popping corks, the
clopping of oars in water and
the scratching of quill pens as
vicars write letters to The
Times.
The sporting side of Henley

is refreshingly simple. Even
posh people can understand it.

Two boats race each other, side

by side. The first home is the
winner. The boats with eight

oarsmen are called “eights,”

those with four are called

“fours,” and so on. Occasion-

ally a crew falls in and are

called lots of other things, but
this tends to be a special treat.

One should not stray too far

from the Pimms tent waiting
for it to happen.

It is on dry land that Henley
becomes rather more complex.
There are various enclosures
that one is - or is not -
allowed into. Stewards’ Enclo-

sure tops the lot, reserved for

ex-rowing types, many obvi-

ously past their boating days
and very, very rich. Here you
will find the finest lunch tents

and the best-dressed Pimms.
T-oamW club's members stand
out in their pink socks and
ties. It is also frightfully posh.
and has the benefit of an inner
cadre of very, very large young
mt»n who are actually serious

rowers.
More accessible in every way

is the Regatta Enclosure,
which is open to the public for

Andrew Anderson
on how to get the

best out of
Henley Regatta

a reasonable sum, with all the
things necessary to one’s sur-
vival (Pimms, strawberries,
cream). If you have a rowing
friend you could get an invita-

tion to one of the smaller pri-

vate enclosures (Remenham is

a good one); if not, there is

always the towpath. although
the crowds can be crueL
Right at the bottom of the

pile comes the corporate
“entertaining” tents on the
town side of the riven foil of
appalling middle-managers
from obscure road haulage

firms and the like, who know
nothing of rowing, and little

more about anything else.

The more ostentatious bring
or hire a cruiser and ply up
and down outside the racing
lanes, waving sandwiches and
ottering little cries of encour-
agement, like keening seagulls.
The lucky few get to ride in the
umpire’s sleek launches.

It is wise to both book and
arrive early for Henley, in
order to get a parking space.
More fun, but dreadfully slow,

is the little train to Healey sta-

tion. Picnic space is at a pre-

mium; the pubs, especially
those around the bridge, are
packed, and the town itself

often struggles to cope with
the thronging masses, particu-

larly during weekend firework
displays.

Those who know do Henley
during the week, leaving the
weekend to the day trippers
and horrid drunken youths
from the provinces who prac-
tice synchronised ' drowning
under the bridge. If you do go
- and you really should -

take lots of mineral water and
your own strawberries, park
far away and walk in along the
bank, and never, ever, undo
your blazer.
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To enter, amply solve the

problem and send White's first

-move in any recognised nota-

tion to Lloyds Bank Chess, 76

Lambscroft Avenue, Not-
tingham, London SE9 4PB, to

arrive by July 10. Mark your
solution Financial Times.

If your answer is right, you
qualify for a harder postal

stage, followed by a final in

London in January. 1990. The
overall winner receives £150,

automatic selection to repre-

sent Britain at the 199CTWorld
solving championship, and also

the prestige of deposing grand-

master Jonathan Mestel who
has won for the last four years.

Leonard Barden

~South dealt with East-West
vulnerable and opened the bid-

ding with one diamond. North
replied with one spade,and
South rebid three no tramps.
Giving his partiier 19 to 20
points. North raised to six no
trumps,and all passed. South
started with the king of spades.
Before playing to the first

trick, the declarer thought on
these lines: “I have 12 top
tricks, so I wifi beat all those
who have bid six diamonds.
Can I make an overtrick, and
beat or tie with others who
have bid six no trumps? There
is one possibility - a spade-
heart squeeze.

“If West holds queen, knave
cf spades, which is likely from
his lead, in addition to four
hearts, he wifi, find himself
under pressure which he can-

not withstand. After I win with
dummy’s ace of spades, and
cash five rounds of diamonds
and two of clubs, West will be
left with the queen of spades
and four hearts, headed by a
card higher than my six.

Dummy will hold 10 and
another spade, two hearts, and
tiie ace of clubs, while I hold a
spade and my four hearts.

“On dummy’s club ace I

throw my spade, and wait for

West to resign. If he throws his

spade queen, dummy’s 10, on
which I throw my heart six,

makes, and I claim the rest; if

West throws a heart, my hearts

are all good.”
And that is just bow South

At game all South dealt and
opened with one diamond.
North said two dubs, and the
opener rebid two hearts, a tem-
porising bid which showed a
strong hand of some 16 high
card points. North jumped to
four diamonds, South said four
no trumps, and after the
response of five hearts went
six no trumps.
West led the king of

spades,and this is how South
reasoned: “I have 11 tricks on
top, and the only possibility for

the 12th is a spade-club
squeeze with West as the vic-

tim. If West holds queen,
knave of spades, inferred from
the lead, he can be squeezed, if

he also holds queen and knave
of dubs (or any five dubs).
There is, however, one snag. I

have 11 winners - the rule of

N minus l Is not satisfied. I

must lose one trick early to

rectify the count Where better
than at the first trick?

1*

The declarer allowed the
spade king to bold, took the

queen with dnmmy’s ace,
cashed the three hearts and
four of his diamonds. In the

four-card ending West held
spade knave, and queen,
knave, eight of dubs. South’s
last diamond turned the screw,
forcing West to throw his

spade, or unguard his dubs.
Dummy, who held the 10 of

spades and ace, 10, six of dubs,
let go his spade when West
threw a club, and South made
three dubs for contract
There is no difficulty in oper-

ating a squeeze - all you have
to do is to see the possibility,

arid plan carefully.
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DIVERSIONS
„ , , f ,, thP rnuntrv will be heading for the Chelsea Flower Show which is due to open in London next week.
Garden lovers

f
d
QX and Artf̂ r ffeUyer take a look behind the scenes and take their pick of the exhibits

Still in tune with
an old viola

W HAT DO I expect
to get from Chel-
sea, except sore
feet and a Freud-

ian bout of peony-envy? I think
a new conservatory, a piping
milkmaid in reconstituted
stone or a frilly umbrella
under which to have drinks in
the rain. 1 am hoping for some
expert advice, one wide-angled
view of the Main Tent without
too many people and the room
to note down those varieties of

Alstroemeria which turned up
three years ago under the
name of Princess Lilies and
some of which are now proven
to be hardier than others.

I also plan to snoop around
the market for.plant-boxes and
tubs. At ChelseA. the garden
extras section is expanding
yearly while some of the exhib-

its in the Tent have retreated

in scale. However, remember
to look for one of my favour-

ites, Mr Cawthorne and his

hardy violas, which are never
shown in the Tent because he
believes that the plants do not

like it.

He tends to turn up outdoors
just before the garden tractors

and just after the cedarwood
greenhouses have done their

work. His violas are the plants

which have done most to
improve my gardening life in

the last 10 years. It was at a
Chelsea show that I first woke
up to the Cawthorne crusade

to bring back the best of the

old violas: if only another cru-

sader could turn up this year,

showing something so emi-
nently worth conserving.

I also need a protecting
knight, or perhaps an expert

A S INDICATED in a
previous article, 1988
was a good year in

Bordeaux - and so it

was elsewhere in France. Con-
sequently a number of British

wine merchants will shortly be
making “opening offers” of
1988 clarets, and later on of red
burgundies and Rhones.
The Americans call such

offers "futures," which seems
to imply that the wines are
brought for a capital gain. like

items on the commodity mar-
ket The Americans have gen-
erally been out of the “en pri-

meur" market since the 1985
vintage but there is said to be
considerable US interest in the
'88s. If they rush into the mar-
ket as a speculation initial

prices are likely to rise, with
unfortunate results for those
who are buying early in hope
of drinking later at attractive

prices. However, British mer-
chants’ offers will be based on
initial prices.

At the higher classed-growth
claret levels some damage has
been done in the past by specu-
lation. Not unreasonably cha-
teau owners, who have seen
their wines auctioned years
later for greatly more than
their original prices, are now
inclined to secure some of the

additional value for them-
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Slued39 CHELSEA FLOWERSHOW

military doctor. Something has

gone oddly wrong with a main-

stay in my new garden’s plan,

eight white-flowered Viburnum
Carlcepbalum which were
intended to grow into neatly-

pruned semi-standard by the

Gardening

mmfmm

mid 1990s. One of them is flow-

ering absurdly well, two of the
others are flowering modestly,
much less than last year, while
the other five have six buds
between them, never on the
tips of the main stems.

Their other buds turned
brown before they opened or

dropped off in the soft green
stage. Some of the secondary
leaves have started to wrinkle,

but no pests are visible: a soak-

ing with Tumblebug has made
no difference. The crisis might
be purely local but a visiting

expert has alarmed me by
remarking that she too has had
the same problem and suspects

that it arises from the fact that

Viburnums are also grafted
nowadays in order to speed up
their saleability.

True enough, my eight have
the tell-take knot of a graft on
their lower stem, just above
soil level, which is worth
checking for stability before
you hand over £8 in a garden-
centre. Unlike my visitor, my
Viburnums have not gone soft

at their vital point She even
r»i«ims that little white grubs
came scuttling out of the stem
when she scratched its soft

point 1 have been pressing, not
scratching, and trying to put
the image out of my head. The
score, so far, is one red ant in a
hurry, probably from a nearby
hardy cyclamen. But if this
Viburnum trouble really is fre-

quent, someone at Chelsea
must know what becomes of it

Is it a virus, bad grafting, an
insect or an unadmitted hazard
to one of the loveliest shrubs
for gardens which cannot grow
azaleas?
My need to snoop round the

plant-boxes arises from an old
mistake. About 10 years ago. it

was easy to buy a white Ver-

sailles tub with little bobbles
on it or a sawn-off barrel in
which you could grow straw-
berries. It was harder to buy
an honest box which had not
been treated with golden dip,

like a strip of cedar fencing. It

was very hard to buy one big
enough to hold a camellia or
that excellent tub-plant. Mag-
nolia SteHata. Rather than buy
one, we decided to make one,
because it would be cheaper.
Admittedly, the wood

arrived in a block which would
have challenged a sculptor and

KdSto.ifixsjft&l. a-lil

Birmingham’s City Parks Department la attempting to win Its

11th gold medal at the Chelsea Rower Show to mark the city's

cantenary. The design Is based on a Victorian park and the
centrepiece is a scaled-down replica of a Victorian bandstand
surrounded by beds and pathways. More than 2,000 plants will

be used. Including poinsetSas, nicottanas, 1mpattens and
zinnias grown at the Department’s Cotton Nursery

the carpenter who carved it

into slats left rather quickly
for Cornwall with his brown
envelope of fivers. It was not,

however, my fault that the
box's sides began to warp with
age: we now have a very civic

sort of container, leaking at
each side and bulging in the
middle, even though nobody
has beaten it up in order to

pass the time of day. It badly
needs a replacement and Chel-
sea outside the Tent is the best

place to view the market.
There ought to be a plain
wooden box somewhere with-

out frills or gloss paint.

Unless those little white
grubs really are on the
increase, it is bound to be a
week of crowds, dreams and
nightmares. It is quite hard for

gardeners to keep their self-re-

spect when confronted with
perfect roses, but then, the rest

Wine

Time to speculate

on the reds of ’88
selves. So the real consumer is

penalised from the start.

Moreover, when a bottle pur-
chased at, say £5, is sold years
later at £50 or more, unless the
patient owner of the same wine
is a dedicated wine drinker
(with several equally dedi-

cated, appreciative friends), he
or she is not unlikely to
declare: “I couldn’t possibly
open a bottle worth that
much." Such a statement prob-

ably overlooks the effects of
inflation.

Fine claret has always been
the subject of speculation, but
more within the Bordeaux
trade than among the public.

At one time when the vintage
prospects were good the mer-
chants there indulged in buy-
ing “sur souches" (“on the
roots," ie on the vine). Thus
the merchant could either
expect to make an extra profit

when he came to sell the wine

or undercut competitors.
This finished at the begin-

ning of the 1960s, notably with
the ’6ls, which from midsum-
mer were clearly going to be
very good. One popular
classed-growth owner sold a
considerable quantity of his as
yet unmade wine. Unfortu-
nately for him the crop turned
out the smallest good vintage
since the last war and he found
that he had sold more than he
was able to produce. Neverthe-
less, the story was that after
meeting his commitment there
was still 20 tonneaux (1200
dozen) left in his cellars.

Public rather than trade
speculation began at the end of
the 1960s, when the classed-
growths and many other wines
could be bought en primeur by
the case rather than from the
cask. Also at that time hedges
against inflation were being
sought in all directions, even

in champagne, certainly a rec-
ipe for loss, as the market in
old champagne, an acquired
taste, is very small indeed.

Prices of the '70, *71 and
awful *72 clarets rose to
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unprecedented heights, only to
flail heavily, partly owing to
the 1973 energy crisis. It was
the Bordeaux chateaux owners
and merchants who suffered
most, and some at least of the
consumers who had not bought
en primeur who benefited from
the fallen prices.

It is sometimes suggested
that the widely-trumpeted suc-

cess of the ’82 claret vintage
started a new wave of “opening
offers.” What it did, however,
was to bring the volatile US
wine world into the act in a
near-hysterical manner,
greatly influencing prices,
which rose sharply within
months of their opening. How-
ever, a few British merchants
had been offering good vin-
tages on these terms since the
’75s, although on a much
smaller scale than in the 80s.

Since 1986 there has been a
good deal of disillusion about
claret opening offers, particu-
larly after the collapse of the
US dollar in that year. Prices
of the top '82s are lower now at
auction than in 1985, with
some of them re-crossing the
Atlantic for re-sale in Europe.
Figures have been produced to
show how much better the
money might have been
invested elsewhere, which no
doubt is true, and also that
young vintages could have
been bought more cheaply
later on.

This argument concentrates
very much on the internation-
ally-known 250 or fewer top
estate clarets, for the less
expensive minor growths that
occupy a good 50 per cent of
most firms’ opening offers are
unlikely to be found here again
after the initial purchases,
because the merchants have a
new vintage or other wines on
which to spend their slender
capital

It is interesting to note that
the ’87s. which were declared
by wine merchants and many
wine writers unsuitable for

early buying, and which were
offered here by a handful of
firms, have now become the
subject of much more favoura-

ble comment as bring recoin-

mendable for early drinking -
as they always were. Yet their

prices are not lower, some are

of us do not grow them in poly-
thene tunnels. X am, however,
counting on one family to reas-

sure me that it is better at
home than at Chelsea.
Nobody, r think , is staging a

full display of the old perennial
wallflowers, which richly
deserve a crusader. By next
weekend, they will.be my reas-

surance after the show; they
are still at their best in their
double crimsons, purples, and
curious combinations of grey,
mauve and lime-yellow. There
is much more on file market
than good old Bowles Mauve
and most of it flowers for
months, enjoying the most
awful soil Best of all, it multi-
plies from cuttings and has a
truly distinguished scent Per-
haps the Cheiranthus family is

the one for Chelsea 1990.

R. L. F

higher, although the wines are
still in cask.
More recently opening offers

have spread to Burgundy and
the Rhone as well as Sau-
teraes, since a number of cha-
teaux - though not Yquem or
Chmens - were induced to offer

their *835 en primeur, with the
result that prices doubled very
quickly. As the ’88s are likely

to turn out exceptional, similar

offers are likely for them, as
they were for the 86s.

Very early red burgundy
offers have been less wide-
spread though, not uncommon
for the fine ’85s. The ’88s are.

_verygpod too. and .although.
- their “prices shot up at theHos-
pices de Beaune sale last
autumn, and have remained at
their new levels ever since,
demand has been very high.

A merchant told me in
Beaune that every day he was
refusing orders for burgundy.
Once file claret offers are out
erf the way 86 burgundy offers

are more than likely here.
Those who can afford the Cotes

.
d’Or reds should take them up
to some extent. The same
applies to red Rhones, particu-
larly finer northern wines such
as Hermitage Cote-Rotie and
the better, more expensive
Crozes-Hermitage. .

The ’88 white burgundies are
more variable because there
was a good deal of over-produc-
tion, especially in Pullgny. Bat
good white burgundy is always
in short supply, though the 88s
need to be bought from tradi-

tional Trine merchants with a
good reputation for them.
The position is more compli-

cated for the *88 clarets. There
are sound reasons for buying
at least a representative selec-

tion of every new good vintage
when first offered here - and
as stated here initially ’68 was
a good one - for then one will
receive the wine more or less
direct from the chateau or Bor-
deaux merchant’s cellars in
pristine condition, or later
from a British merchant's cus-
tomers’ reserve cellars.

This cannot be assured for
wines bought later or at auc-
tion, and a merchant’s prices
are likely to increase to take
account of tied-up capital,
which is not involved for en
primeur offers for which be is

acting as little more than a
broker.
Yet there is no point in buy-

ing the ’88s with the prospect
of making a profit out of them,
for they are very tannic and
will take a long time -to
mature. Nevertheless reputable
chateaux at various levels of
quality and price make reliable
wines, and there is a certain
satisfaction in knowing that
soon one will have below stairs

at least a case or two of wines
one believes to be sound, not
hostages to financial fortune
but vinous hopes for the
future.

• Among the firms •making
substantial opening offers are
Averys of Bristol, 7 Park
Street, Bristol; Bibendum, 113
Regent’s Park Road. NWl; Cor-
ney and Barrow, 12 Helmet
Row, EC1; Phillip Eyres. Chalk
Pit House. Coleshill, Amer-
sham, Bucks; the Hungerford
Wine Co, Hungerford, Berks;

.

Lay and Wheeler, Culver Street
West Colchester, Essex, and
The Wine Society, Gunnels
Wood Road, Stevenage, Herts.

Edmund
Penning-RowseU

Innovations are

T here Are many
innovations in next
week’s Chelsea
Flower Show. For the

first'time those who have pur-
chased tickets for the charity
preview, in aid of Help the
Aged, Trill be able to see the
show .on - Monday evening,
immediately after the judging
when .everything is at its

freshest .'

The two following days are
reserved for members of the
Royal Horticultural Society.
Only On Thursday and Friday
is the show open to the public.

-The -number -of tickets issued
for each day is limited to pre-
vent overcrowding but infor-

mation about avaHability can
. be obtained .on 01-828-1744, with
a credit card booking facility

on 0272-217107. -

There has also been a major
devriopment ln the disposition
of the exhibits in the central
section of the great marquee,
which has.been designed in the
manner of the great European
flower shows. This . should
improve the first impn»«rinn of
the show for those .who -enter

the marquee-from the. Chelsea
Rmhanknumt myl
There has also been an

unprecedented' demand for
space, with many new exhibi-

tors seeking entry and some
old ones returning after an
absence of some years. Among
the latter is Suttons Seeds,
which is staging two fine seed
novelties raised by the Nor-
folk-based plant breeders Flotv
anova. One is a bedding gera-

nium so much freer flowering
and more brandling than any
of the old types that a new
namehas been given to it. Flo-

conduciveTo mental peace and,

in their, gardener Tim fifties,

they have found someone who
wholeheartedly concurs. As a
result Peper ffarow now. has

some of the finest sub-tropical

bedding-out in Britain plus a
superlatively goodkitchen gar-

den complete with, a pergola

supporting^ every .--available!

variety of kiwi fruit .

All fills reflects tfie increas-

ing recognition of.tfte vatoeerf

long-flowering plants frfe-ths

modern garden. -Many- of these
are now available in seg-

mented plastic packs which,
offer the customer better quab
ity, more safely transplanted
products at . a

.

competitive
price. Colegrave • Seeds

.
are

-demonstrating -this.. at Chelsea

with' a great maypole adorned,

with the latest varieties of
impafiens and with contataacs.;

filled with petunias, begonias
and geraniums.

British Bedding Riant
.
Asso-

ciation is making-five small
gardens to emphasise. the ver-

satility:of these long season yet

;

readily replaceable plants' and
the ^popular Window_Bbx andt-

Banging. Basket Competition
has this year attracted 86
entries, half of which will be '

displayed, from Monday to.-

Wednesday and the other half

oh Thursday and Friday. -- ;

The : most sensational neW "

pfem fcs rm display are the Cob
nmna apple trees which are
the result of 25 years breeding
and selection and are now
available to the public for the
first, time. Plant breeders dis-

covered that this distinctive

habit could be transferred to
other varieties with different

flower and fruit qualities.Four
varieties are now; being disfrib-ribunda. The particular variety varieties axe now being distrib-

that arc-introducing is
' uted. to retail nurseries and r

.'

called Sensation'arid gives a ' garden' cehfres by BdHerina
range erf colours from dierry
red and scarlet to light pink,.

The other novelty is Poppy:
Summer Breeze, which could

'

be . described as a shorter-
stemmed. earlier-flowering Ice-

land poppy, ideal for garden
display and suitable for grow-
ing as an annual.
• Among the newcomers Is

Trees and these will all be an
display at Chelsea. It is diffi-

cultyto imagine a garden too
small to accommodate one or
two of these remarkable frees
- and there are more varieties

to come.
Another way to pack consid-

erable variety into a small
space is to use rock plants. The

Peper Harow Community, a Alpine Garden Society is

home for embtionafly-dtsturifed demonstrating how fids can be
children established in a Gear--, done effectively, yet economi-
gjan mansion'at Godahning ln; .-cally, by using old railway'

Surrey. Its management holds .
peepers to^give .stability to the

the avfHsedvKw-tirata beautt-';. garden -and intake steps from
f^ ^yfronmenps strong

growing most:or the plants to

blocks of natural lightweight

tufa rock and also to troughs
constructed with manmade
hyper-tufa. ,
A mountain stream is cen-

tral to the garden made -by

landscape .
students at Merrist

-Wood Agricultural CoSege* .the

main aim being to: create an
afroospbore of tranquility. Wild

white clover is being used here

as an alternative to grass.

.'.Landscape, students at Per-,

shaw .Coftege have chosen
romance' as .their theme and
are busy constructing what
they describe as a secret court*

yard in. a dark and shadowy
place. The

;
gate is half open,

while the sound ,
of flowing

water and . .rainbow shaded
planting ' tempts, the visitor to

enter and discover the magical

statuary, * dark pooh a hedged
gazebo and a plantsman’a para-.

iUqp. if they can. match deeds

to words this should boa gar-

den to. remember. It is spon-

soredby Wyevale Nurseries.

,r look forward with special'

anticipation to the exhibit of.

tropical and subtropical plants

fry Amnor Exotics. This firm

owes its inspiration to Barrie

Ftodcta,^.who has been growing
exotics since he was a lad. He
staged his first Chelsea exhibit

to 1985, .won a gold medal for It

and has repeated that success

evtoy succeeding year. I know
he ia straining every nerve to

do it again and the plants I

have seen in the nursery at

Havant convinced me that he
can do ft with ease.

Many of Britain's public
parks are again preparing
imaginative displays, not least

Torbay, which has given so
much delight in recent years
with extravaganzas - created
with ' carpet bedding. This
year's scene has been taken
from. Alice in Wonderland.
There is an excellent entry
from overseas Including exhib-
its from Trinidad and Tobago,
Barbados, South Africa, British

Columbia, Holland, Belgium,
France, Germany and both Jer-

sey and Guernsey.
The gates of the Royal Hospi-

tal grounds at Chelsea are
open from 8 am to 8 gun on
Tuesday May-23, Wednesday 24
and Thursday 25, and from 8
am to 5pm on Friday 2B.

Manuscripts miss out

S
OTHEBY’S did not have
much luck with its sale*

of continental manu-
scripts on Thursday. Its

most important item, a hith-

erto unknown manuscript .of

Turgeniev’s Fathers and Sons..

was sold privately before tBe^
auction to the Soviet Govern-
ment, while the second most
interesting lot, the archive of
Odon von Horvath, failed to
find a buyer.
This was surprising given

fiie importance of the manu-
script, Fifteen years ago the
name of Horvath was practi-

cally forgotten. Today his
rediscovery and revaluation is

such that the leading German
playwright Peter Handke can
call .him "better than Brecht?;
and ’ ft is a judgment that baa
many supporters. Though he is

less well known in this country
than in Germany and Austria,
both Tales from the Vienna

.

Woods (directed at
.
the

National Theatre in- 1977 by
Maxtotillian Schell) and Don
Juan Comes back from the War
have been seen in Christopher
Hampton’s English adapta-
tions.

Horvath was one ofthe casu-
alties of National Socialism.
Born in Fiume in 1901, he
began publishing poetry in his
teens, and bad his first play
produced in 1927. His reputa-
tion took off when Tales front
the Vienna Woods received the
Kleist Prize in 1931. His satiri-

cal plays Sladek the Black Sol-
dier and Italian Plights infuri-

ated the Nazis. After 1933 his
works were banned m Ger-
many, and Horvath fled Berlin
for Vienna. After the
Anschluss of 1338, he moved oh'
to Amsterdam -

He met his end to a bizarre
accident A superstitious .man,
be consulted a clairvoyant
before leaving Amsterdam for
Paris in May 1938, and was told

that at the end of the month he
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would encounter tire greatest
adventure of -his life in the
French, capital. The nervous
Horvato took every precaution.
He refused’!© use lifts and
Metro trams, and spent the day
ofMay 31 shut up in his hoteL
On tfpne i Jmyreym^:be_had

.

. an
tor; Hubert Siodmak to discuss
a fifth Version .erf his best sell-

ing novel, Youth-vrithout God.
ft1 the Champs Elysee, shelter-
ing under a tree from a' sudden
storm, be was lift on the-hehd
by a falling bxhncK and killed
instantly. He' was buried to
Paris: but last year, to mark
the 50th- anniversary of his
death, his remains were trans-
ferredto Austria.

Since his rediscovery in the
early. 70s, Horvath has found a
modi larger audience in Ger-
many and Austria than he ever
bad . to-his lifetime: some of his
plays:, have been 'produced' for
the first time.
.’Horvath called his plays
Volkstucke, or folk plays; but
where ins 18th-century prede-

cessors to the genre told their
moral tales to dialect, Horvath
used the clichd-ridden lan-
guage of the day to pinpoint
the spiritual poverty of the
petty bourgeoisie characters
who peopled his plays. His
comedy is caustic arid satirical,
attacking the folly;

,
stupidity,

deception and oppression of
society, but without the sys-
tematic political purpose of
Brecht
The archive which came on

sale consisted of some 6,000
pages of manuscript and type-
script, along with books, photo-
graphs,' family papers and
memorabilia, ft included drafts
for all but four of Horvath’s
major works. This unique
archive appears to have been
dedicatedly kept together by a
-member or members of his
family, ft even includes his
school reports, his fountain
pen and drawings done when
he was only nine years old.

Janet Marsh
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HOW TO SPEND IT

CONRAD AND Tilda
Jameson, ofJameson Design,
photographed in the
drawing-room of theirLondon
house. They are great
protagonists ofthe Classical
Revival believing that it

brings very practical benefits

to the home decorator - see
their ideas brought to life at

the exhibition. They also

believe that it is tune that the .

interior decorating world put
its boose in order by letting

etisutewe the real charges
instead of hiding them in sales
comraisdons.
. Their theory 4s this: prices

-marseeds reasonable becanse
'

the quoted price is a 10 per
cent tee bat there is, on
average, a 20 per cent trade
discountttmt the decorator
quietly pockets.

Big items, such as curtains,
carrynot only a tee bnt a
margin of 100 per cent -
which is wfty top-quality
curtains these days nm at
about £2,000 a pair. The

1 higher the cost of the
materials used thewgh<y the
hidden tee earned by tiie

decorator.
Most decorators do not earn

mormons fees, most care -

.greatly about getting the job
right and most are honest.
Bat because the cost Is hidden
decorators do have a dear
motive to lead the client to
highly-priced materials. The
Conrads believe a simple
reform would make the
services of designers and
decorators much more
appealing to professional
people:

Decorators should charge
only a fee.

All discounts should be
passed back.

The percentage fee should
be turned into a flat tee once
a budget has been agreed so
there can be motive to get the
client to spend heavily.

HELEN COOPER,
photographed in her
workroom, is one of a new
band of younger decorators,
she is the romantic par
excellence. Above all she
believes in atmosphere and
is fascinated by the magic of
spaces. She often starts

thinking about a room by
linking it with an imaginary
person.

For a room in the Royal Oak
Showhouse, in New York,
which the client late1 bought
lock, stock and barrel, she
imagined that it was for Anna
Karenina. For the British

Interior Design Exhibition

she has decorated a reading
room which she' describes as
being “an excerpt from endless

eras and places, evoking a lost

timelessness and a dilettante

escape.” There are marbled
floors and an ancient stucco
effect on the ceilings and walls

done by Francesca di Blasi,

who learned the technique
in Venice. “In emerald green
it looks like crushed velvet”
She imported silk taffeta from
Venice made on 300-year-old

looms: “Though very
contemporary in some ways
It also looks timeless."

a cure for pot-pourri poisoning
Th0 BrifSh! Interior Design Exhibition opens next week . Lucia van der Post recommends a visit

s^-RE JYOIJ suffering , believes passionately that if

from pot-pourri pot- . only :mtte'jieople understood
prtqjeriyu^athrteribrdesign-'
ers could "do for them they

soning, have
.
yon

.overdosed oh chintz?

WflI-you break .into a rash if

you see another, swag, artfully

faded needlepoint cushion or. a
rag-rolled wqJDME so. , there is

good news- for you .
— there is

decorative life after chintz.
You'll have to search for it, for

the. great British love affair

with Countryhouse Style still

waxes strong but seaich abont
at The British -Interior Design

would earn the respect and
business' they deserve. The.

;

exhibitionjs nowin its second:
year and fo trigger and better
than ever with some 27 design^

era showing .off their decora-
tive paces in completely fin-

1

ished (and furnished) rooni8
and thereTl be lots of stalls and
stands.borides.

It looks Ifte an exhibition

Exhibition*, wbltftf opens next , whose thne-has come: Using ft

week, and'you .will be able to ctecorator to dd what most peo-
discover tiie~ burgeoning df a

‘
'• olefejfcin. theirgut theytribould

whole host of other decorative be Shte to dbJafr toemaplvBs

Isms” to choose from. ' usdUtoTe' roih^iowun^Enr'
For a start there isra-Frenchr-^tisfr — something only the

couple, Mattia Bonetti and Eli- truly rich vor too eccentric

. •— A

U

f

zabeth Garouste, whose work
for Parisian couturier Chris-
tian Lacroix’s salon earned
themrthe appellation “The New
Barbarians.’” Their style, ft

Beems,
v
ls best described as

neo-primitive. It is, according
to. .the - press release,
“witty...; notunlike a surre-
alist painting by'Dafi.”

If .wit.touched With surreal-

ism doesn’t seem quite
dun maybe you’d feel happier
with rome Lonte XYI influ-

ences.. Or how about a room
,&^strong- f.Colonial-style

indulged in. -All that has
changed. -Teh years ago there

were just a few hundred Inte-

rior decorators' while today
there are some 10,000 compa-
nies all' earning professional

fees Cram interior design and
decorating-'. Fuelled by the
boom in property prices, doing
op houses, is now the great
national pastime.
Houses have become most

peopteVgreatest capital asset'

and a properly renovated
house is a fine investment —

,

after, an deveiopera expect to.

CHRISTOPHER NEVILE is

another of the younger
designers whose work will

be cm show at the exhibition.

Here he is photographed at
last year’s show in the study
set that he built. Paul
Atterbnry, author ofThe
Interior Design Yearbook
1989,

thinks that in many
ways it represents the most
appealing, innovative vein
in British design today. It

could best be described as
Grand Palazzo style yet it is

indubitably entirely

contemporary. Marbling, stone
effects and wonderfully .

grained double doors set a
.mood of some grandeur all

much enhanced by the inlaid

linoleum floor. To achieve his
effects he called on the work
of a number of contemporary
designer-craftsmen, such as
Jenny Moncnr for the flooring;

welded metal by Mark
Brazier-Jones and painted silk

panels by Carolyn
Quartermalne. This year, in
conjunction withEHe
Decoration, Osborne & Little

and McKinnsey Kidstone he
will be showing just what
drama and panache can be
injected into a small
passageway.

emphasis’ Qr&'tfassSC Jook'jh .' make, gt least 20 per cent after

a 5tpppe^pd&t-niodemist style, “ doing, over an tmmodernised
with sorpeelements.o£intrigue
and' fantasy? ’Perhaps Post-Ba-

roque .seems more truly you
cr.v ',1'anfl here you’d be onto
a winner for' this style Xstippcd
for BIG things . what about
Classical Reyival, all beauti-

fully p-o^Wtioned rooms, cor-

nices fl^arohitraveS?
(to a more sertous note The

British Ipteribr Design Exhibi-

tion is a ffiie affair. The Twainr

child of Fleur Rossdale. who

properly (even after interest is

taken into account) so, accord-

ing to Conrad Jameson, of

Jameson Design, one of the
exhibitors, even the layman
should.be able to Improve the
value of his house by. 12 per
cent over the cost. Even more
importantly, perhaps, a house
that works' is infinitely more
agreeabtetohveim . .

Using professional sMBf* and

.

services to put your house, in

•*“' *

,
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order these days makes sense

in all sorts of other ways. What
most amateurs never cost out
properly, tor one thing, is their

time. Processionals who have
dealt with all these matters
before know how to -save time,

where to food the exact piece of

marble, the precise shade of

wood, the right craftsman, the

skilled upholsterer and so on
and on.

’
As Fleur Rossdale puts it, “a

working woman who has to be
in her office most of the day
cannot sit in for hours an end
waiting for plumbers, electri-

cians, painters, -tilers etc s-*-

professional designerswfll take
care of all this for you. If any-
thing isn’t right;, you have
some comeback - they will

put it right People also forget

the many mistakes most -ama-
teurs Tnafcft and bow expensive

they are to put right In the

long nm the right designer
should save you money by get-

ting it right first tone round,

by knowing how to do things

properly and by running all

the time-consuming adminis-
trative side for you.”
Some people fear that by

using a decorator they are

somehow ceding their sover-

eignty over mattes erf taste,

that they will he “taken over.”

Good decorates do not do this.

As David Hicks once wrote:

“Good design must work for

the people who will use it. The
best rooms have something to

say about the people who live

in Their story can be
told in colour, shape, texture

and pattern."

The problem, though, if you
have never used a decorator

before is where to begin. How
do you choose the right

designer for you? Start by
going to this exhibition. It is,

for a start, a wonderful a piece

-of theatre, theatre that reflects

the way we live howl There

couldn’t be a more convenient

way Of seeing a wide variety of

contemporary work. If you see

somebody whose work you
love don’t be afraid to talk to

them.
To get the best out of your

interior decorator you need to

put in quite a lot of effort your-

self. Do your homework. Look

at the -work of designers you

hear about, Do not contem-
plate asking anybody to do this

kind of work by telephone -

you must meet them person-

ally. Ask what their fees are

and how they are arrived at.

ABOVE ALL get budgets
agreed in advance.

W hat the work is

going to cost is

likely to be the
biggest headache

of all. Myths about costings

abound. Some decorators
charge a percentage of the

total cost or all the work, and
thm also take percentages on
the cost of fabrics, sofas etc,

leaving the hapless client with
the feeling that it is in the
designer’s interests to suggest
hugely expensive fabrics, sofas,

floorings. Some charge flat

consultancy tees, some charge
hourly rates. So ask first and
get it all written down and
agreed before you go ahead.
When it comes to using an

interior decorator I’m with
Conrad Jameson when he sug-
gests using a firm that offers
architectural and interior deco-
rating services together. Do
not get carried away with col-

our schemes, with paints and
firiatwiB, carpets anrf curtains
until you have put the bones of
the house, to rights. “Bones"
rather than, what Conrad Jame-
son culla the “lipstick" is what
all good decorators come back
to.

He believes passionately that
the best way to approach
restoring or revitalising a

house is by obeying its archi-

tecture. “The duty of the deco-
rator is to enhance and express
the classical frame of the archi-

tecture. not just to put pretty
paint on the wall. In classical

architecture much less colour
is used as you don’t want to
distract the eye from the
rhythms of the building. The
key test for us is that if you go
into a classical room it should
look beautiful and harmonious
without any furniture in it

“If you are short of funds
you are much wiser to spend
money on putting back the
mouldings, the cornices, on
rebalancing the room - then
whatever you add later will
always look right. I have so
often seen people dress up a
fiat window with acres of frilly

curtains and then be disap-

pointed when it looks terrible.

They should spend their
money first on putting in a
proper window, possibly restor-

ing shutters and then they
would hardly need curtains.

Being classical doesn't mean
you have to be dull. If the prin-

ciples are respected, you can
have a lot erf fun. They were
quite often very theatrical, for

instance they would surround
marbled panels with walnut -

now. ifa non-classicist got hold
of that it would look terrible,

but in the hands of somebody
who knows what they are
doing it can look wonderful.

”

Writing about exhibitions
before...they open is a tricky

business bnt from talking to
the designers, from reading
Paul Atterbury’s excellent pre-

view of the show, it is abun-
dantly clear that this year, as
last, English countryhouse
style is going to sweep the
board. Last year modernism
kept a very low profile and
thongh it is a little higher this,

it still doesn't look high
enough to stop the endless
tide.

Whatever, the visitor to the
exhibition may well ask. hap-
pened to a contemporary look?

We seem to be a generation
that is obsessed with the deco-

rative legacies of the past.

Whereas once this kind of his-

torically allusive decorative
style was the prerogative of a
small minority of taste makers
today It is bring taken up by
larger sections of the popula-
tion. High Street furnishing
shops everywhere encourage
the taste for a largey fictional-

ised English Country House
look.

Paul Atterbury sums up the
dilemma facing the decorators
when he says: “On the one
hand business is booming as
never before and design is now
an eminently marketable con-

sumer commodity. On the
other, originality is becoming
rare . . . and the results some-
times as exciting as a Macdon-
ald’s hamburger . . . clean,
neat, predictable, safely immu-

nised against dangerous or dif-

ficult elements and interna-

tionally reliable.

“There can be no doubt that

with an ever wider dissemina-
tion of the English Country
House look it will rapidly begin
to loose its cachet and as the
supplies of good antique fur-

nishings, pictures and other
decorative objects gradually
run dry we shall have to look
to the designer-makers of new
things. Now we should go out
and do as our ancestors did, go
out and commission the best
that we can afford from con-
temporary craftsmen. It can be
informed by a. love and know-
ledge of the past but it should
be wholly of today."

Paul Atterbury believes that
the 1989 Exhibition may bring
to a bead the debate about the
nature of interior design in
Britain. “Does an outpouring
of chintzy, pseudo-late-eigh-
teenth-century, Regency and
early Victorian interiors repre-

sent a crisis of confidence, or is

the willingness to drift along
on the tide of nostalgia simply
a sensible acknowledgement of
market forces? Can creativity

survive when the pale echoes
of the country house style have
been spread thinly over every
suburban terrace in the land? ”

Go along to the exhibition and
find out

'The Interior Design Book,
1989, by Paul Atterbury, £17.95,

published by Weidenfeld &
Nicholson, not only provides a
fine visual guide to current inte-

rior design fads and fashions, it

also has an excellent practical
directory at the end, lists ofpro-
viders and purveyors of the
tiles, the fabrics, the woodwork,
the bathrooms the kitchens and
all the rest ofthe bits and pieces
that anybody contemplating
1doing-up " a house will find
invaluable.

*The British Interior Design
Exhibition is on from Thursday
25th May to Sunday 18th June
at the Chelsea Old Town Hall,

King's Road, London SW3.

Bags of
choice
COACH HANDBAGS, beloved

of generations of well-bred and
well-heeled Americans, has

made its mark with a new
generation of working British

women since it has had its own
special niche in Harrods. Its

soft yet sturdy leather, its

gentle, unaggressive shapes,

its clean lines and unassuming
classicism have all made its

handbags the natural choice

for those who want bags that

need no pampering.
So successful has the Coach

launch been that last week
it embarked on its very own
shop at 8 Sloane Street,

London SWl. There the

afficionado (and the average

Coach customer in the US
owns, it seems, something like

six pieces) can see the full

range in the traditional Coach
shop setting - dark wood.
Portland stone and hushed
“library" atmosphere. Since

the handbags themselves were
launched there is now a range

of silk scarves, all in a very

classic mood, likely to look

good slung around the

shoulders of the Coach-toting

customer.

SKETCHLEY, in common with

most dry cleaning operations,

has had a slightly chequered

history in the public's

affections hut it is trying hard

now to make it all up. The
customer is being wooed with

seductive promises. Sketchley

Exeuctive, the latest one. is

aimed at what it calls the

successful business person

(unsuccessful ones will just

have to go elsewhere) who has

high standards and hectic

schedules. Three pilot

branches (16 Curzon Street

from May 5; 14 Suffolk House,

College Road, Croydon from
May 22; and 80 Moorgate.

London EC4 from the end of

the month) will have opening

hours that really will make
a difference to working people.

Sketchley Executive will open
from 7.30 am to 720 pm,
Monday to Friday. There will

be a free collection and
delivery service for large or

regular orders in the London
area and Executive Check-in,

which enables you. once
you’ve got the system sussed,

to dump your unsavoury tittle

bundle and run.

LATESTWAY to nourish the
skin - caviar extracts. It may
sound a trifle exotic, and the
price is certainly exotic (£59

when"for 30 ml) but when Hydra
Swiss With Caviar Extracts
from the Swiss La Prairie

skincare range was launched
in the States last year it broke
all records for La Prairie sales.

The tiny shimmering capsules

contain blends of caviar

extracts, “vital substances”
and emollients. Being no
biochemist I can't fathom the
science but it feels wonderful.

With the dark cobalt blue pot
come little bits of fabric. You
place a spatula-tip of the
globules into the middle of the
fabric, fold it up and press

them together before

smoothing on face and neck.
This may all sound a bit fancy
but I have to report that
thought my face looks much
the same it does feel different.

The pearl-like grains seem
to nourish without being heavy
or greasy. Now £59 may seem
a great deal for a pot of caviar
extracts but Georgette
Mosbacher, La Prairie's new
owner, bas a point when she
says: “Life offers many
luxuries. Since we cannot have
them all, the trick is to choose
those with the greatest return
think on investment . . . like

beautiful skin.'' You can find

the grains at Harrods, Harvey
Nichols, Selfridges, Fenwick,
Bentails and many other good
beauty salons, perfumeries
and chemists.
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BOOKPLATES

Printed with yourefausen name,

these book labels make ideal

gifts for ah ages. Send s-a-e.

for free catalogue of designs.

—i Usbermod Designs -
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S
IX YEARS after the pre-
mie re at the Faria
Opera of Messiaen’s
Saint Francois d 'Assise

there comes from the French
firm of Cybelia (UK distribu-

tors Priory Records. 24 Vemey
Close. Tring, Herts) a live

recording on 4 CDs made by
Radio France from subsequent
performances on December 6
and 9, 1983. There is just
enough extraneous noise (shuf-

flings. page-turning like the
beating of Messiaenic bird-
wings and. quite often, the
prompter) to give a sense of
occasion without being dis-

tracting. Considering the num-
ber of performers involved and
the evidently unusual disposi-

tion of the Opera orchestra the
balance is commendable. One
can only echo Max Loppert's
praise m his review on this'

page for the masterly assur-
ance of the conductor. Seiji

Ozawa.
No less assured is the admi-

rable Jose Van Dam in the
title-role. His voice meets with
unruffled but no means unin-
volved serenity the demands of

Messiaen’s long phrases and
usually unremittingly slow,
march-like pacing. Only once
- at the opening of the Stig-

mata scene - does he sound
momentarily tired and there
the situation justifies it. At
moments of quiet intensity his
singing jg extremely moving.
As the Angel, the single

female solo voice in the opera.
Christiane Eda-Pierre sings
like a shaft of steady light.

Kenneth Riegel’s Leper is

uncommonly, almost uncom-
fortably telling. The various
Franciscan Brothers (Michel
Philippe, Georges Gautier,
Michel Senechal - whose roles

have a touch of humour) and
by Jean-Philippe Courtis (Ber-
nard) whose gravely beautiful
tone will surely earn him the
chief role one day soon offer

fine singing. It may be partly
due to the positioning of the
Opera's strong chorus that the
words in the crucial Stigmata
scene do not come through.
The orchestra is sometimes too
much in the foreground but
the kaleidoscopic sounds, bris-

tling with spiky and percussive
bird-song (no escaping feath-
ered friends with this story)
and the hushed interventions
of the Ondes Martenot are daz-
zling.

Having heard some broad-
casts in a state of shall we say
suspended enlightenment, the

French text in the leaflet was
an immense help. Though they
add up to almost four hours of
music the eight scenes, played

at one's leisure, do not feel

unduly long. There Is a surpris-

ing amount of musical illustra-

tion ranging from pattering
rain to the horrifying hammer-
blows of the stigmatisation.

Often one wonders about the
stage action - what, in the
frequent instrumental passage
between the widely-spaced
vocal phrases, were they
doing?

In his review Max Loppert
wondered about the possible
unsuitability of Messiaen's

Messiaen: Saint Francois
d’Assise. Eda-Pierre, Van Dam,
Riegel/ Orchestra and chorus
of Paris OperajOzawa. Cybelia
CY 833/4/5/6/ (4 CDs).
Massenet: Amadis. Perraguin,
Streiff, Henry/ Orchestra and
chorus of Paris Opera/Foumil-
lier. Forlane UCD 16578/79 (2

CDs).

“own great and special gifts”

to opera - and of the stage-

worthiness of this, his only
stage work. There is little

enough sign of the inborn thea-
tre sense possessed by many
French opera composers. Yet
after experiencing records and
text I do not see how one can
deny to Messiaen the title of
musical dramatist. The epi-

sodes of the Leper, of the Ser-

mon to the Birds, and most of
all of the deeply disturbing
Stigmata scene surely prove
that The opportunity of get-

ting to know, in peace and
quiet and at one's own pace,
one of the most unusual and
original operas of our time, is

not to be missed.
Massenet's Amadis is a curi-

osity - and a charmer. He
began it about 1890. just before
Werther, but did not finish
until 1910. By this time the last

of his favourite singers, the
contralto Lucy Arbell. was
holding sway and the breeches
role of Amadis was tailored for
her. But Arbell. a difficult and
presumptuous lady, fell from
grace. Massenet had the score
sealed up and directed that it

was not to be opened for ten

years after his death. When
Amadis was finally performed
at Monte Carlo in 1922 (without
Arbell) it was too late. The
Belle Epoque to which it so
clearly belonged had been
swept away: the jazz age was
at hand
The Breton legend of the

knight Amadis de Gaule who.
unaware of his true identity,

slays his lost twin brother
Galaor in combat for the hand
of the Princess Floriane, had
been treated operaticaHy by
Lully. Handel and J.C. Bach.
Massenet's setting of Jules
Claretie's prose libretto has
affinities with Let Jongleur, Gri-
silidis and perhaps most of all

with CendriUon. Why - per-

sonal reasons apart - did he
hide it away? There are things
that at an earlier stage of his
career might have disconcerted
the larger public he was patho-
logically afraid of losing - for
example the use in act one of
mime and spoken melodrame
or the downbeat ending of act

two. Throughout there are
signs of super-discreet experi-

ment likely to be overlooked
by large audiences armed with
handkerchiefs. Amadis is a
musical equivalent of a
fairy-tale illustrated in Pre-Ra-
phaelite or Art Nouveau style
- one stage direction for a cos-

tume expressly mentions
Burne-Jones.
This first-ever recording,

made in Paris, was based on a
production at the Maison de la

Culture at Saint-Etienne with a
cast of promising young
French singers and with
orchestra and chorus from the
Opera. The conductor, Patrick
Fournillier, is clearly someone
to watch. Helene Perraguin,
the mpwn Amadis, has a bold-

ly-projected voice with an edge
to it, equally suited, within the
travesti convention, to chival-

rous knight and yearning
lover. As the hapless twin
Galaor Didier Henry’s grainy,
forceful baritone well suggests
the hidden relationship. The
Floriane of Daniele Streiff is

tender and distraught. Off-

stage voices and instruments
(important in this beautifully

crafted score) are handled with
unusual care. Resurrections of
forgotten operas don’t always
come off so well French, Ger-
man and English libretto.

Ronald Crichton

Thelma Holt, abetted by Sir Peter Hall, open* more theatrical windows

Radio

A little light music

S
PRING HAS brought an
outbreak of light music
to Radio 3. It began Last

Saturday with Robyn
Archer's Cabaret Passe, virtu-

ally a one-woman show that
did its best to be sophisticated,

in the sense used by people
who have never looked that
word up in the dictionary. I

found too little wit in the
songs, even the Brecht one, or
in Miss Archer's straightfor-
ward singing of them. But I

liked her little supporting
group.
Then on Tuesday came a

repeat of Kurt Weill’s Lady m
the Dark, and here was
“sophistication” enough and to

spare. The story, by Moss Hart,

is about Liza Elliott, a woman
magazine editor who cannot
make up her mind, and con-
sults a psychiatrist Could she
be in love with the star, Randy
Curtis? Dr Brooks (Richard
Griffiths) analyses a fine selec-

tion of her dreams.
The lyrics are by Ira Gersh-

win, full of fun and clever
rhymes. The satire comes from
the late 1930s, but seems to
have been brought up to date
for this Scottish Opera produc-
tion. with Shostakovich taking
over from Stravinsky. It still

works wonderfully well. The
music is light opera music par

excellence, tuneful, cultivated,

admirably suited to the lyrics,

sort of Richard Rodgers plus.

Plus wbat? Sophistication, of
course. Liza Elliott was admi-
rably sung and played by Patri-

cia Hodge: Charley Johnson
was Martin McEvoy. The con-
ductor, and editor of the music,
was John MaucerL
There is a surprising ele-

ment of cultivation in the early
records of blade gospel singers
that Francis Wilford-Smith
played last night inA Highway
to Heaven, his history of soul
music. The oldest of all.

recorded in 1902, might have
been an English glee-club. Pre-
sumably it was the increas-
ingly adventurous gramophone
companies rather than an
actual change of racial style,

that led to phrasing nearer to
speech rhythms than to music
classes; for when we hear solo
singers like Ella Hall instead of
the fashionable barber-shop
groups, the singing begins to
suggest black music of our
own time. This was the first of
eight programmes .

Radio 4’s new Friday after-
noon serial is Charlotte
Bronte's Villette. Its first instal-

ment began with a thunder-
storm at Lucy Snowe's Belgian
girls’ school (for Villette is

really Brussels). Valerie Wind-
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sor, adaptor of the text, has
retreated into Lucy’s recollec-

tions of her youthful days with
her godmother Mrs Bretton.
and the childhood antics of
six-year-old Polly and l&year-
old Graham.
But Lucy, who tells file tale

In the first person and the
present indicative, is pretty
soon left without relatives,
without a home and with just

15 guineas to support herself

on. This is enough to take her
to London and thence to Vil-

lette in search of a living; and
despite her lack of either bag-
gage or reference, sbe is taken
on as a teacher at Mme Beck’s
school for girls.

The adaptation is pretty
faithful; the fact is that the
novel, which tends to read like

a dramatised version of a
young woman’s diary, is ideal
material for a serial of this
kind. Joanna Mackie as Lucy
hasn’t been set at any serious
acting problems so for, but was
properly self-composed. Ann
Rye was a homely Mrs Bretton,
Saskia Downes did what she
could with Polly, whom even
Miss Bronte made a freak, and
John Middleton’s Graham was
a convincing schoolboy. Kay
Patrick is the director.

Don Juan Hurtado’s armada
in The Sea Voyage (Radio 3,

Tuesday) has crossed the
Atlantic - bad weather to
begin with, then a truly Men-
delssohnian calm sea. They
have found and traversed the
Magellan Strait Young Simon
Perez (John McAndrew), bas-
tard son of the padre, is pushed
into greater responsibility by
Don Juan’s favour and his
father’s death from a social dis-

ease. There is what seems to
me an outbreak of heresy, but
we shall see next Tuesday.

B A. Young
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Michael Coveney catches up with bohemian actress-turned-imj^es^m^^^tma Holt

WHEN THELMA Holt played
Shakespeare, she usually
did so in the nude. And,
invariably, in some violent

political deconstruction directed by
Charles Marowitz at the Open Space in
London's Tottenham Court Road.
On Monday night, as executive pro-

ducer of the Peter Hall Company, die
will watch Dustin Hoffman deliver his
fully-clothed Shylock in the slightly

more salubrious surroundings of the
Phoenix Theatre in the Charing Cro68
Road.
The network of associations already

suggested gives a good idea of Miss
Holt's invaluable but unrooted status in
the British theatre. As actress, and now
impresario, she straddles all artistic

spheres with a blithe optimism and
unshakeable belief in her own ability to
make things happen.
The Merchant of Venice flies in under

the wing of Triumph Theatre Produc-
tions, the commercial company of Dun-
can Weldon and Jerome Minskoff based
at tiie Haymarket Theatre, where Miss
Holt last year produced her old friend
Vanessa Redgrave in Hall’s Broadway-
bound revival of Tennessee Williams's
Orpheus Descending.
Two days later, on. Wednesday, Holt

unveils her second international Lon-
don season at the National Theatre
with the Argentinian Tango Varsovi-
ano, containing an explicit sex scene on
which Princess Margaret has already
commented unfavourably over dinner

with Royal National Theatre Director
Richard Eyre (bang goes another
knighthood).
And on Monday week, rehearsals

begin in London for a Peter Hall Com-
pany production, supervised by Holt
and directed by Adrian Noble, of Pur-

cell’s The Fairy Queen destined for

'

July’s Aix-En-Provence festival with
inserts from Shakespeare's A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream. Subsequent to
Orpheus, which opens with Redgrave in
New York in September, HaB and Holt
get down to work on another Williams >

lost masterpiece for next year,' The Rohe
Tattoo. •

K all amounts to a giddying schedule,
and I could only pin down Mfaa Holt to

ask her about it during the long inter-

val of last Saturday's unforgettable
revival of the KNO’s The Mastersingers.

What makes her run? The people !
work with, an occasional nip of of
vodka, lots of enthusiasm and a great
deal of determination to run my life in
order to make things happen of which 1
vaguely approve, I", love actors, I- love
technicians, I quite like some directors,

’

and I adore travelling.’’

Now a glowing 56, an Irish Catholic
who has been' twice amicably dfroraM,*?
Holt is married to her curious mission
of relatively unpaidtalent^brokJBj.mi.the^
international stage. She works always

"

with a loyal team of two, a blisteringly

efficient male secretary called Malcolm
Taylor and a slender amenuensis who
rejoices in the name of Jane Slight but

who is really known as “Sweet-Pea.^'?
Ont of her modest fees, she pays-

these two. What has she done? Let me
count the ways. At the Open Spacer

with Marowitz, she produced the.early

work of Sam Shepard, Michael yager
and Trevor Griffiths. At the Round
House 'she forged an association with
tiie Rustaveli Theatre of Georgia, one of

the great post-War compames,-j£hat_
reverberates to this day ‘(the recent
Russian season at Hammersmith was a
direct spin-off); and with the ;Royafc

Exchange in Manchester .and tbe
?£!&fr^

gow Citizens’, on whose boartsbehow
gj^S.

r
3fr s

;
m

Hall was on her boaxd^ythfi RouxuL
House. Noble directed^ cent
Manchester Duchess of-Ma#r-(with
Helen Mirren and Bob HoBki^wfaich
paid a visit; as did the Citewfib- failed

with Don Juan, but who wffi-oq& now
contemplate London if she is hrnived.
Vanessa Redgrave, whom Jshe under-
studied in A Touch- of the Sun in 1958
(“Luckily I never had to go on; .under-

studies wear the given clothes,- and I

was, and still am, 5ft 4ins^whereas
Vanessa, as is well known, is^six foot

something”) wffl not- leave-home with-
'OUt*r^Iting'ThehruL t •'* i,** '

This promiscuous availability Is a-
great.partof her success. Shewa&tbe

' marriage broker, no question^ between

.

H»n and1

Weldon, an unlikely pairing

that haa not progressed all that far
beyond last year’s unseemly -threats; of
fall-out and legal action. Noble was the.

took loJVix from Kent
~ BSC). And, stemming
froh? 'hef'Tiotmd House days and its

powerful board^she can stillplck up. a
. telephone, aadfntise instant financial
ssppaTfrfrom Robert Maxwell, or Cyril

: StefoGtLaaBfcrifee’s, or the oil people at

Area.
’’ "

T offer fins: sketch merely ta indicate

-the bohemian, improvisatory nature of
i britisti theatre at its sharper end. Feo-
pie who devote their careers and talents

to broadening .dim limited culturalhori-
- Holt; tire organisers of the bien-

Tual LIFT festival, the late' Sir Peter
Banbeny, PifiSte Audi of the Almeida,
Nefl Wanace-Jh Glasgow and the cur-

rent inspiration of Mayfest, William
Burdett-Coufte >- are pitifully U1

7 regarded by the institutional ‘nabobs.
Already tiie National has indicated that
all future international bookings will be
in the gift of a new Eyre appointment,
an arts educationalist and bureaucrat
returning to Britain from Australia, as
Head of Touring:

. Holt is philosophical. She will merely
pack up her bags, and her telephone
directory, and move on.; with Malcolm
and Sweet-POa, to thenepet staging post.
And following her there will be many of
the most , significant talents in world
theatre - Peter Stein, Peter Brook, Nin-
agawa, Robert Sturua, Peter Hall,
Vanessa Redgrave, the Glasgow Citi-
zens, and countless other witnesses to
.freesphlted vagabondage.

T HE GREEK Govern-
ment is desperately
keen that Athens
should host the 1996

Olympics. Not because it has a
tricky election on its hands
next month, and playing the
Olympic card is popular with
the voters; not because, as Los
Angeles proved, organising the
Olympics need not bring finan-

cial ruin. Bat because the first

modem Olympics took place a
hundred years earlier in
Athens, and the Greeks believe
that they can roll back com-
mercialism and nationalism
and return the Games to the
pure idealism of the. healthy
mind in the healthy body
which inspired the revival.

If anyone can convince the
beady eyed 92 officials who
next year choose ' between
Athens and its rivals, Toronto,
Melbourne, Atlanta - and
Manchester, it is Melina Mer-
couri, the Greek Minister for
Culture. No one can declaim
more dramatically on the
uplifting atmosphere of Greece,
or conjure ont of fantasy a
/bain liTitrinp the naimi ath-
letes who, for over a miUeniinn
from 776 BC journeyed to
Olympus for the four yearly
tourney, and the sharp blaz-

ered automatons drill march-
ing around the modem arena.
Unfortunately the Tnarfp Wwfc

is that the religious convic-
tions, which inspired the first

athletes competing at Olym-
pus, developed over time into a
chase for material awards that
would shame some of their
modem counter parts. Athens,
however, is not planning to
win the Games by bribes:
rather by seizing the high
moral ground, ground illus-
trated through a three part
exhibition Mind and Body,
which opened in Athens on
Monday and attempts to illus-

trate the unity between past
and present, between the well

trained body and the well
adjusted mind.
Despite failing health, the

indomitable Mrs Mercouri had
gathered together a job lot of
mental and physical champi-
ons for the opening — the
strongest man is the world,
Alexeeye, the Russian weigh-
tlifter. representing the brawn,
and Dr Jonathan Miller, the
brain, with gold medallists like

the Australian swimmer Dawn
Fraser and pop artists like Rob-
ert Rauschenberg.
They had a great deal to be

bemused about The exhibition
is inviolable in its first part a
collection of. antiquities in the
National Archaeological

Herculean task ahead
Can the Greeks bring the Games home to the cradle

of culture? Antony Thomcroft reportsfrom Athens

: revival fe’ hardly expressed
through designs 'lor theatres
and churches.. ^ .

But ff the Mind is inade-
quately covered, the exhibition
comes to Tife wfcen ft gets to

- the Body rthrough the ehlhnst-
aatlc application of modern
tedtooJogy.Thjarearebanksdf
machines which, & the press
of a- button: give yOu tiie

details^of every Olympic win-
ner since 1896, and if you are
lucky;, a photograph of . the

,_cfaamp. There are two giant
"screens where you can conjure
rUp MghHghta from oid-CTym-
pjca, going back to film' of the

i.. first modem games,. AH the
..film of early Olymplcs ia
. totally gripping, illustrating
-the amateurishness of the
events in the finest sense of

-•the word - one steeplechaser
ls captured helping -another

. out of the water jump. Jn com-

"

parfson the modem ffltn pres-
ents the Olympics as snow
-business, a television opportu-

nity, concentrating on winners
and personalities.
J Another exhibit vainly tries
to draw those warring ele-
ments — the Body and the
Soul, the modern and the
antique - together by alternat-
ing-screens of filmed action
with stills taken from Attic
vases and- friezes. -.Once
the ritualistic treatment of the
Olympics in antiquity jars with
the modem gamesmanship.
There is one more exhibi-

tion, of contemporary. Greek
art built around the themes of
sport and motion, at the Zap-
pekm- It has. a garish immedi-
acy bat it is hardly worth a
special trip.

-

Taken together Mind and
Body represents the Greeks
concentrating their pitch for
the Olympics on an emotional
appeal to the past, ambitiously
arguing for a Games to cele-
brate the complete man it
seemed natural that in appeal-

. ing. for the Games Mrs Mer-
couri should aim appeal for the
Elgin Marbles. She announced
an architectural competition to
build a badly needed new
museum at the Acropolis, a
museum, which would leave
spare for the Parthenon frieze
in the British Museum. Her
t*anc8sof getting the Games
seem better.

Wrestler* to the Mind and Body exhibition

Museum bringing to life the
classical Games through vases,
statues, gravestones, morals,
etc. Hie British Museum and
the Louvre have added to the
local treasures and the Impact
is powerful - most notably the
tangible survivals, like a dis-

cus carrying a dedication to
Zeus, dating to the 3rd century
AD; a weight, grasped in the
hand by a long jumper to help -

his forward thrust; and the
mammoth stone which Bybon
raised- with one hand to win
his olive wreath over 2,000
years ago.
Not all the material justifies

Mrs Mercouri's Idealism - the
boxing scenes on some of the
vases suggest a vicious side to
the Games, and many of the
events were geared to Improve

the athletes’ martial ddHuBut 7

the exhibiting tor a delight — it

also, with its dear - preset

'

tion, shows up the inadegift-
des in the display <£.the per-
manent collection. ‘

; !

Across town in theJTatianal
Museum is a very different
extension of the/;theme.
Attempting to present: the
rebirth of the Olympic ideal

through' the enthofliasmftf the

;

Frenchman Baron de'Ga#epi
tin in the late l$th; century,:,

and on to cantempuifli
'g times, ~

the organisers came* badly
unstuck. A fewmodem stataes
of idealised youth are -embar-
rassingiy inert compared with
the cracked, and broken rem-
nants from, antiquity, and the
natural desire to. show Greek
involvement in the Olympic
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^^^miiosHock, reportsNigelAn^re\^&
"Doctor/I am still teving.thto
dream that I am at the Cannes
FQm Festival rajoyingalltte
films." “Dear me. Have yon
had 'tibia dreanf la previous
yard?" -"Nevet”- ^Do y<m.
dream that this g^jnymiwrf jg.
shared by otters at the feeti-
va2?” - "Not at all, doctor. A,

'

lot of people are wafting ant of
the movies I like- or even
booing, thertt." ^ “Hnrnrm. I
think pertepeyotj should take
a holiday. This may be mnrft .

more serious than we
thought"

It may indeed, life in
Cannes itsett conthmes to be

more wife a hoBday a fitm
festival As toxti^BBt dispatch,
audiences hale are -being tern-
barded with comedies,- When.:
not hrigWmg afthe ptamp .

wonderful Hariarine Sage-
bracht in Percy Adlan'S .new -

SqsaHm !

Goes/Shopptay (Bavar-
ian housewife ateps'Jhto the.
wiorld; of -American" high j

Sweetie (Mate remedy oTtom-i
iljr: PiadnesgyVor -Yngoslavla’sv-
Time Of TheGypsiesXmad;
comedy.. Of family . rataflytm)
'Even whenyou escape to the

festival’s Markrt section - -

£iiii§4

r.

«*

•-^v.

Funny and fantastical: scene from "Tlme'of die Qyplea"

those tedc-street cfnemas
whwt> riltirk aniT fflm.mn1jfPfg
ipin^ m.nmt-conipetitiTO fra-

temfity/— yon. are."doomed to
lan^ner. Paul Bartel’s Scenes'
FrdmTheCldss Struggle In
Beverly Bills, a kind of BoUp-
toood ' Wipes gone haywire,
competes for your chortles
withBfll Forsyth's Breaking
In, a. heist comedy 'that
restores ' Scotland's favourite
son to the land.of -laughter,
after tte oym-earnest heU of

-Not evsn the festival’s "sot
oua* movies can quite be
trusted. FDms like Shtiw Tma-
mxta^s Black Rain or Splke
Legs 'Do It The Right Way
lousy sending farttve signals to'

the ftmny-bone. much as small
children will misbehave at
ftmAniTii

Lee’s skilfnl tale of race ten-
sions in mMmmwmr BrnriMyw
- when America’s ethnic
melting-pot cornea to the boil

in a lOOdegree heat wave -
pmfa In a Vffflng a Hnt TItit

before that, the technique Is a
sniper's: cleverly puncturing
expectation with witty asides
or non-realist Impromptus (Uke
a cmick-fire nrnnhum nf racist

tirades, as stylised as Cyrano’s
famous "nose* aria.)

The Japanese film portrays
the after-eflhcts of the A-bomb
on a i860 family fa Hiroshima.
Solemn stuff: but as if aware of
the laboured solemnity of
modi of its treatment mono,

chrome photography, limping
dialogue and plot exposition)
the ftlm keeps breaking for
comic lnterindes. 'Old fisher*

men witter on about toe heal-

ing power of cup’s blood: a
erased villager keeps dashing
out from Ms home .to attack
parsing vans. (He hears in
town toe returning rumble of

fee Alfled Armageddon.)
s If. we are to giggle most of

fee way to the Cannes dosing
gala, who could complain? As
of now, I would dice the
Golden Palm in half and share

ft between two films. Sweetie

'-gone backeroo: Genevieve Lemon and Karan Cofarton hi Jana Campfon’e "Sweetie"

and Time Of The Gypsies. Nei-
ther uses laughter as a com-
forter nor invites it as mock-
ery. Both use it as a guerrilla,

weapon: to surprise the urfnd

and heart, to shake them or
shock them into new thoughts
and feelings. (Shock is the
word: both films won boos or
walk-outs from some sections

of the audience.)

Jane Campion’s Sweetie
plays a hide-and-seek game
with human hopelessness. Two
Australian sisters with mental
problems - Kay (Karen Col-

ston), si*™, nervous and phobic
about trees, and “Sweetie”
(Genevieve Lemon), fat, emo-
tional <wid failed in show-busi-

ness - battle it out with life,

parents, boyfriends and each
otter.
Surrealism reigns, often at

fever-pitch, Kay, when not
quarrelling with live-in Louis,

charges off with Mm, Dad and
her small child to join distant

Mum In a sort of Outback cow-
boy town, where Mum seems
to be resident cook-chanteuse.
(These scenes are like Blazing
Saddles gone buckaroo.) And
Sweetie, when not chewing
china animals or .wrecking
Kay’s home because die was
left out of the trip, is painting
her body black and yelling

blue murder at the returning
family from a tree-top.

Instead of setting its gleam-

ing Aciyptries jn a ffrfl of natu-
ralism, Campion gives the
whole movie the glint of
visionary madnuss. The col-

ours and camera awgfes sug-
gest Diane Arbus let loose in
Wonderland. Cinematographer
Sally Bongers is the first

woman ever to “lens” an Aus-
tralian feature Aim; first of
many, if they’re all this good.

And the storytelling combines
comic anarchy with a sure,
elastic homing instinct. The
family that falls apart together
keeps glueing itself together
again: touchingly, untidily,

just like Kay's «bina horses.

The movie is funny and shock-
ing; ridiculous and sublime: a
true original.

Time Of The Gypsies may
miss this year's Palme d’Or
sints* its director, Rmir Kustur-
ica, won the prize in 1985 for

Father Is Away On Business.

But the film’s winged first

half-hour scoops us up and
fain* us to celluloid heaven.
"Magic realism” has never
been more maginal than in this

gypsy village. Pet turkeys flat-,

ter through rooms like wrath-
ful household gods; a bride in
white flies through the mid-
night air in a girl’s waking
dream; a vengeful son lifts his

parents’ entire home into the
air, on a stormy night, with
tractor and towing cable.

The miraculous is uncon-

fined: Chagall meets Marquez
on the dark side of the Danube.
The movie comes down to
earth in its middle hour,
steering os through the (ale of
a young village boy who stum-
bles Into a life of crime and
wanderlust with a gypsy
Fagfa. But back cm course fear

its finale, it revisits the village

and frames the tale in a gilded
delirium of make-believe.
Funny and fantastical.

The best film outside the
competition has been. Atom
Egoyan’s Speaking Parts
(Directors Fortnight). As styl-

ised as the young Canadian's
1988 success. Family Viewing,

this mixes weird dialogue
(Beckett out of Bresson) with
an even weirder plot and cast

of characters. A film-maker, a
woman screenwriter, a gigolo,

and a hotel chambermaid are

all tumbled into a tale of sex.

love, emotional blackmail and
home movies. Egoyan freely
mixes fibn and video - giving
the latter a surreal, ectoplas-

mic life all its own - and cre-

ates a macabre and brilliantly

convoluted moral comedy.
Less brilliance from our own

film-makers at Cannes. British

cinema has chosen 1989 as one
of its “No. we won't come out
and play” year. In 1988 we
were the brightest boys on the
block (see Distant Voices, Still

lives, A World Apart and Co.).

This year all we can boast is a
couple of British Film Institute

curios and some out-of-town
try-outs in the Market section.

(Most, I fear, should stay out of
town and keep trying.)

Only ian Sellar’s Venus Peter

raised a ripple of non-British
interest: a gently gilded tale of

growing-up In a Scottish fish-

ing village. But it is flawed by
stylistic inertia and by too
many well-known actors (Ray
McAnally, David Hayman) giv-

ing well-known performances.
Also disappointing is Ken-

neth Branagh s keenly awaited
Henry V. Filmed in sets som-
brely lit to disguise their shoe-
string provenance, the film is

dismayingly claustrophobic for

about an hour, after which it is

dismayingly al fresco. In grey,

rainy landscapes and on
muddy, war-is-hell battlefields,

Shakespeare’s verse never -

or seldom - catches fire.

(Branagh's “Oh God, of battle”

speech is an exception: so is

Paul Scofield’s whole perfor-

mance as the French King.)
Worse still, one keeps sus-

pecting that Henry's army is

really a hand of thirty-odd Brit-

ish actors rhubarhing away in

a bid to persuade us feat they
are several hundred. We are
not convinced. Good moments.
A goodish Battle of AgincourL
Otherwise, once more unto the
drawing-hoard, dear friends.

Andrew Clements

e up the Garden path
Oats samples thefirstfruits ofa new opera scheme

•A FTER SEVERAL
./% decades .In which/w .they were places to
X .. JL.be shunned by any
image-conscious radical com-
poser, opera houses arenow in,

and getting toe chance to write

an opera, any kind of opera, is

evidently regarded as a Good
Tiring. That belief appears to
bei the rationale behmd.-the
Garden Venture, the theoreti-

cally admirable scheme
hatched between this Royal
Opera and The-, Independent
newspaper to fund a scheme
for composers to take the first

-steps on the long road to wrifc-

almost £100,000 to sponsor the
productions, and the Arts
Council found the commission
fees.. The results are displayed
this week and at the Don-
mar Warehouse in Covent Gar-
den r- seven more or less

mini-operas distributed across
two programmes, and In the
event offering a uniquely
depressing experience; of the
seven there is only one that 1
would wittingly experience for

A-second
-

time, and it must be;
rare for a. project of .such
intrinsic worth tofafl. so com-
prehensively initereatisation.

The whole hapless enterprise

raises a host of questions. Hav- ;

ing dreamt up the scheme, how
was it

.
then put into practice?

Who selected the seven lucky
composers, and what, criteria

were used in that process? And.
having made the choice, who
exercised; editorial control over

toe ffaigiwd products? Was no
one in -a position to reject a
piece simply because it turned
out half-baked or inexpert, or-

was anything to be allowed in

the name, of old-fashioned lib*

ersl experiment?
How,, tor Instance, Edward

Lambert’s Caedmon was
allowed to. reach the stage at

All remains;cme utter mystery,
and -why; Lambert Should lave
been given the opportunity to

spin out . his fundamentally
unoperatic theme tor .90 min-
utes when' the others did not
stray beyond their allotted

half-hour spans, is another.

.

When one of the implied chal-

lenges and strengths of the

Garden Venture wasrarelyfor
composers to be required to
find a means of packaging a
properly shaped and dramatic-
ally credible piece of music
theatre into a defined small
roan, the indoskm at a piece

that blithely ignored all such
constraints seemed somewhat
tactless, especially when more
than one of the other operas
suffered from over-compres-
sion, and might well have been
more successful with the addi-

tion of five or ten minutes’
more music.
With Lambert’s work the

Venture reaches its nadir, pro-

viding the base line against
which toe other offerings could
be measured. Nothing else was
as thoroughly- distikeable as
Caedmon. Andrew Poppy’s The
Uranium Miners' Radio Orches-
tra Plays Scenes from Salome’s
Revenge expended nil its

humour on the title, and pro-

ceeded to cram for too many
dramatic and literary Ideas
into the . deadly earnest
libretto, while Michael Chris-

tie's reworking of a Rilke
prose-poem. The Standard
Bearer (libretto by John
McMuzzay) Jacked enough die-

ttactionfri its musical ideas to
makna serviceable outline into

a credible theatre piece. Both
Pete- WiegoM's Last Tango on

quite Mdtt
note, too'

tiie right ironic
Chalmers came

very close to bringing it oft
1116 most convincing pieces

were Prill Paintal's Survival
Song (libretto by Richard
Fawkes) intended as a study
fin: a fall-length opera on the
life of Steve Biko and working
through the events leading up
to a necklace killing with
uncomplicated directness, and
Jeremy Peyton Jones's The
Menaced Assassin which
treated a story by Edgar Allan
Poe with some skill and Bense
of theatrical style. Even those
works, though, lacked genuine
freshness: it is hard to believe

that seven composers given
such free rein could not have
come up with at least one origi-

nal dramatic idea between
them.
Performances appear to have

been most thoroughly prepared
and the singers, many of them
faking roles in two or more
operas, were impressively
involved. Susannah Self in the
Poppy and the Christie, Alison
Truefltt in the Wlegold and the
Peyton Jones, and Gerard
Quinn as a reptilian South
African policeman in toe Pain-

tal deserve special mention.
But their efforts could -have
been so much better targeted;

the sense of an opportunity
the North Circular and Kan- ,

' squandered is hard to resist.

neth Chalmers's Soap Opera,
to a neat text by. Felicity
Hayes-McCoy, tried to capital-

ise upon the stock situations of

popular drama, without every

and were I one of the subscrib-

ers to the project, X would not
have been reassured by the
way in which my money
appears to have been sprat

Andrew Bailey In "The
Unranfum Miners Radio
Orchestra ...” by Andrew
Poppy
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COLLECTING
WITH A FUTURE

The Impressionists:

The Pkassp/Matisao
generation are
enormously

expensive. Somewhat less

are Henry Moore,
Lowry,

Sutherland etc.

But English & American

Naive Art is inexpensive,

colourful, refreshing and
uniquely decorative.

The big auction houses in

toeUJSA. state

See our exhibition of
quilts from

.June 8 * JFuly 9

CRANE GALLERY
171a Sloane Street,

(1st Floor)

London, S.W.I.

Teh 235-2464/9128
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Sci-fi

addicts’

evening
B.An Young
reviews ‘Slaugh-
terhouse Five

9

at

the Everyman ,

Liverpool

THEBE IB science-fiction in

Kurt Vonnegut’s novel and
war, a barbershop quartet and
a touch of sex, but these are
not what Vince Foxall and
director Paddy Cunneen
chiefly exploit in their

adaptation. What concerns
them Is the author’s wise
criticism of earthly society as
it was demonstrated at the
time of the Dresden bombing,
which he experienced from
an air-raid shelter -
Slaughterhouse Five.

One of the features of

Tralfamadore, the planet to

which Vonnegut’s hero Billy

Pilgrim is transported, is that

time is continuous, so that

there is no "now.” Everything
that has happened, or will

happen, exists for ever. Foxall
and Cunneen, Uke
Tralfiunadoreans, try to put
on the stage everything in the

book with no strict adherence
to the order in which it occurs.

The main events are these:

The German capture of Billy

Pilgrim (Peter Darling) and
three fellow-soldiers during
the Battle of the Bulge; their

transfer to Dresden and the
bombing; Billy’s committal
to a mental ward, his wedding,
his encounter with a flying

saucer; his exhibition in a
Tralfamadorean zoo, where
he delights the spectators by
mating with film-star Montana
Wildhack.

There is no way of making
it into a coherent drama. But
the book is full of apparently
unimportant incidents that

Vonnegut uses as examples
of human behaviour, and a
capable dozen-strong company
brings them to life. There is

the generous reception of the
Americans by British prisoners
(busy acting The Wooden
Horse). Thme is Lazzaro (Barry
Birch), determined that after

the war he will have everyone
assassinated who has angered
frfrn. There is ageing Deroy
(fine playing by Bev Willis),

shot tor looting after picking
up a stray teapot There is the
recruiting speech of Howard
.Campbell, the American Nazi

Away from the Army, there

is Billy’s air crash, not to

mention his wedding. Easily
forgettable are the meeting
in the crazy ward with Eliot

Rosewater, a visitor from
another novel and his books
by Elgour Trout, also from
another novel

Vonnegut himself,

vigorously played by Jeff
Nuttafl, sits at a typewriter
in the middle of it aH trying
to recall his experiences and
Billy's. You must know the
novel to hope to follow all that

goes on, and the theatre was
noticeably less full after the
interval than before. (Two
whole rows of teenage boys
had gone.) But there is enough
to illustrateVonnegufs
philosophy, and 1 found some
moments pretty good. Two
bombed-out Dresdeners with
their sympathy for the
exhausted enemies almost
made me weep.

It is immediately after BOly
has told his interplanetary
captors about the harshness
of earthly life that we cut to

the bombing. There are no
bomb-crashes, but a fortissimo
rendering of the De profundis
foam Faure’s Requiem,
surprisingly effective. Faure
is brought in a moment later
when, after the Dresdeners
have shown their kindness,
Derby is shot to the sound of
Pie Jesu. This is an evening
for addicts only.
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A German Rdcftsadler Humptn, inscribedand

dated 1662. Estimate: £4fiOO-6fiOQ.

CHRISTIE'S
THIS finely enamelled German

‘Htmpen’ bears a portrait; of the

Emperor of die Holy Roman Empire
flanked by portraits of the seven Electors

of Germany. While the elaborate enamel
decoration, with the crowned Imperial

Eagle, is typical of such glassware, the

inclusion of the portrait medallions is

most unusual. This glass is to be sold in

the sale of English and Continental Glass

and Paperweights at Christie’s, King
Street on Tuesday, 23 May, 1989 at

1030 a.m. and 230 p.m.

For further information on this or
any other sales in the next week, please
telephone (01) 839 9060.

8 King Street. London SW1
85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Dalglish: a
man for

the moment
Ian Hamilton Fazey meets a
dignifiedfootball manager

W HEN the hour
came, the man
emerged. Kenny
Dalglish surprised

a wide public in the weeks
after last month's Hillsborough
disaster.

Here was a man who was
supposed to be press-shy, lack-

ing in public relations skills,

mockingly laconic with sports
journalists and capable of pun-
ishing inane questions as sum-
marily as he would a bad back-
pass to a goalkeeper on the
field of play.
Suddenly, with quiet but

firm leadership, he was demon-
strating a compassion and dig-

nity that at first focused grief

but then started turning
people's minds to life's having
to go on.

This did not fit the image
presented previously by a
mass-market sporting press
which prefers its football man-
agers to be either flamboyant
egomaniacs, often with trou-

bled private lives, or potential

victims of capricious chairmen
for not succeeding well
enough.
Today he will lead his Liver-

pool players onto the field at

Wembley in the FA Cup Final

against Everton, Merseyside's

other great football club.

In his office under the stand
at Anfield. Liverpool's stadium
Dalglish tucked into his mid-
morning plate of hot buttered
toast and wondered why any-
one should think he had ever

done anything unusual, not
only in the Hillsborough after-

math but in his long career as
a world-class footballer.

“Parents set the standards
for their children,” be said.

“My father always saw himself
as fortunate to have a job. We
lived on a council estate in
Glasgow and he worked on die-

sel engines. My parents set the
mould for my sister and me.

"I learned early on that you
have to work at your skills if

you are going to do anything
with them. 1 have been fortu-

nate, really. I played for Celtic

when they had their most suc-

cessful side and 1 have been

very fortunate with the span of
my career, playing for Liver-

pool at their best and for Scot-

land in an era when they quali-

fied for five World Cups.

“I never allowed the adula-

tion of the crowd to carry me
away. I'm not special. In family
life you have to help each
other. I have got a family of

my own now who know me
simply as Dad. If I didn't keep
ray feet on the ground. I’ve got

a wife. Marina, and four chil-

dren who would soon bring me
back to earth."

Peter Robinson is Liverpool's

chief executive and has pro-

vided the club with administra-

tive stability since 1965. He is

another anti-flamboyant mem-
ber of the Anfield hierarchy.

“No one here was remotely
surprised at the behaviour and
dignity of Kenny Dalglish. We
are all fairly ordinary common
beings. We *hmk and behave
like ordinary people because
we are ordinary people,” he
says.

Dalglish says: “We were just
trying to help people. They
have always helped as support-

ers. We supported them when
they needed us. It’s what fami-

lies do. This club is like a fam-

ily. It was 95 members of a
family we lost. When you lose

people in your family you all

help each other.”

Tony Ensor says that the
family approach is also the key
to Liverpool's playing success.

Ensor, one of eight members of
the Liverpool board, is proba-
bly the most uniquely qualified

football club director in
Britain, for he is a recorder of
the Crown Court and sits regu-
larly at Preston. He is also

the club's solicitor.

“No one is treated as supe-
rior at LiverpooL No one is

allowed to be a prima donna,”
Ensor says. “The older players
help the younger ones keep
their feet on the ground. The
trainers behave like regimental
sergeant majors of old. Before
Kenny became manager you
should have heard the way
they used to boss him and

•'tfr.V

Kenny Dalglish: Liverpool's compassionate manager

Gffflpip Sounness around.
“I find it very telling that a

brilliant footballer like Peter
Beardsley, who cost Liverpool
£l.7m when we bought him
from Newcastle, makes no
bones whatever at helping to
lnari and unload the kit from
the team bus.”
With Liverpool’s team as

crammed with talent today as
at any time in the last 25 years,

he sees Dalglish's leadership as
crucial in keeping the club’s

“one for all and all for one”
philosophy going.

Dalglish’s predecessors -
Bill Shankly, Bob Paisley, and
Joe Fagan - were either
fatherly or avuncular. Dalglish

can lead directly by example. It

is difficult to Shirk in training
and be able to look Dalglish —
who has always worked as
hard as anyone else — in the
eye afterwards.

Not. that he tries to make
players into something they
are not “You always succeed
much mote as a team than you
can as a collection of individu-
als. The club is bigger than
any player - always,” he says.

“You get within the frame-

work of a team people who get
mors publicity than others or
who are more popular. Every-
one won't be the same type of
person. We’re all different and
I can’t expect people to be the
same as me.

"1 respect people for what
they are or what they do or
achieve. Yon cannot succeed
by trying to make everyone
clones of the manager. I do
what I think is right and I just

hope that I make more good
dnrhdnna than bad wibs.

"What else am I bat a combi-
nation of 38 years of living. I

couldn’t point a finger and say
that a particular thing was rel-

evant to this, that or the
other.”

If Liverpool win today and
then score a win and draw
against West Ham and Arsenal
next week, they will achieve
the Football League and FA
Cup double for the second
time, lift the Cup for the fourth
time and the League title for
the 18th timp_

Tbe club as a business will

probably also make about 10
per cent cm between £6m and
£7m of turnover, the 19th year

of profit in the last 21 - and
this despite prices that are
about 60 per emit of London's
clubs because of the depressed
Merseyside economy.
However, sales volume from

40,000 people is enough to keep
ahead, though the few himdrpd
holders of the club's 12,000
shares - current market value
is about £300 per share - are
never paid a dividend but can
count cm getting tickets.

Ensor says that morally tile

real shareholders are the regu-
lar fans. Robinson says that all

profits go into buying players
or towards ground improve-
ments, so the fans get the ben-
efit in the end from continuing
success and increasing com-
fort. The are . the market
and the dub serves them. -

Dalglish says: “Despite its

success, this club has never
lost its roots with the people. If

you lose touch with reality,

you are lost”
Today’s reality is that Ever-

ton will be trying to bring
Liverpool down to earth. It is

fitting, in the Merseyside soc-
cer family, that it should be no
mu else.

The secret life

of a county

L
EICESTERSHIRE the

cricketing county -
now that’s what I call

a difficult subject.
Leicestershire the home of fox-

hunting parsons is the nearest

the county gets to a public

image. Ami the character of its

*rfa-_hPtr is so much an inside'

story, so curious and con-

cealed, that even its native
players have problems describ-

ing it.

Les Taylor, a bom and bred
county .patriot who shoots
game, hunts foxes and has
been playing cricket for Leices-

tershire 1977, sums it up
with a shrug and a smile:

-Well, it’s just Leicestershire."

No one would argue with that,

but it is only true in the sense
that black pudding is just
Mark pudding until yon have
tried it when it tends to pro-
duce strong fading one way
or the other.
In untnrta of the general

public Leicestershire would be
hard put to it to produce more
cricket associations than David
Gower, whom people have
heard of because he xs captain

of for this summer’s
Ashes series and was captain
of England for the disastrous

1986 tour of tire West Indies. In
the tribute of the cricket-loving

public Gower is well known as
captain of England and of
Leicestershire, but is most
admired when he is in
form, his batting is like a
Shakespearean sonnet.

Once you are used to Leices-

tershire cricket, it does have
its share of high spots, and its

quid spots are sometimes deli-

ciously eccentric. It has always
had a small, strong local ele-

ment. Astill and Geary, for

example, faithful, popular,
perennial, extremely talented

all rounders and bastions of
their county’s cricket in the
1910s, 20s and 30s, were local

with a vengeance. But, because
Leicestershire is a small
county with a small popula-

tion, such players were always
liable, as they are pretty well

certain these days, to be dis-

placed by imports. In 1938
Charles Dempster, the New
Zanlanri flipping tank

over the captaincy from AstflL

In last Sunday’s Refuge.
Assurance game at Leicester,

Les Taylor and Nigel Briers

represented the local tradition

at its most unassuming — Tay-
lor was twelfth man; Briers

though that does net do Justice

to Briers’s contribution to his

county’s game. Both his Par-

ents either played or worked

for local cricket clubs and

Nigel, the Briers of the

moment, had a
moment last year than he had

last Sunday, when he cap-

tained, Leicestershire whfle

Gower was absent. Even so, tie

does not find it easy gmng at

the moment. _
The most useful contribution

to Leicestershire's annihilation

of Yorkshire came from their

q»iy>rwn (Thrls Lewis, whose 9

overs of acrid medium pace

took 3 Yorkshire wickets fox 9

runs, and their Antiguan whir

ston whose 9 avers

of speed took 2 for 28. York-

shire were ail out for 89. The
rest of the Lricesterrinre team
were pick ups from Cheshire,

madlesax, Durham. Yorkshire

and Kent. One of Kent's early

Teresa McLean ;

takes a look at .

Leicestershire_

cricket

exports to Leicestershire "was

Gower. His 35 not out,graribus
but erratic, was the outstand-

ing episode in Leicestershire’s
batting that day.
This kind of cosmopolitan-

ism, alongside a nugget uf
home grown payers, is just

one example c£ Leicestershire's
double-edged cricket personal-

ity. The county . established
itself early on as a radical as
well as a conservative force in
cricket In 1935 Asti& Leices-

tershire's local pre-war star,

became the first professional
captain in coimty cdcket, at a
time when Leicestershire was
still overflowing with clerical

gentry. Its- cricket could only
accommodate a certain amount
of gftwtternaiiiy ' TinrpHahflity if

itwas to'survive.
' Early in the century Albert
Knight used to kneel and pray
for divine assistance in surviv-

ing the bowling. In 1932 there
were no fewer than six cap-
tains of Leicestershire. Ama-
teurs could afford to be whim-
sical and such were their
triumphs in this respect,
including a mid-season depar-
ture to plant tea in Sri Tanim,
that Astill was appointed pro-

fessional captain amid consid-

erable rejoicing. This was
gccoBaponted by sett-congratu-

lation when the county imme-

diately rose to its highest ever

position, until then, of sixth m
the county championship.

Leicestershire's mdicaltean-

servative bonours were divided

between the dying, but proud,

breed ol amateurs and
fast-growing breed of profes-

sionals Imported on the free

trade market In players.

Leicestershire was the first

county to offer the Australian

tourists a lump sum for a
rvafr-h whatever the size of the

crowd, .mid the first to try toe

new one-day programme in

Best of Leicester County
Cricket dub's radical efforts

was the April 1947 proposal to

start play at 1pm instead of

Ham and cany on. with no
Irmcbfon interval, until 8pm.
making it possible for Leices-

ter’s cloth, workers to watch an
evening session. The idea put

the editor of The Times off his

lunch and was rejected.

The. cloth and the county

town element still loom large,

though not, I think it is fair to

say, majestic in Leicester-

shire's cricket, and can still

provoke deeply felt reactions.

On paper the county’s pace

bowling is good, its spin bowl-

ing a bit patchy, depending on

what Willey feels .
like, and its

batting la good but too -depen-

dant on Gower. He win be con-

scripted into national cricket

service against the Australians
often thfa year, leaving Leices-

tershire with adjustment prob-

lems over batting and, most
seriously, over captaincy.

The cloth mills axe still

there. Grace Road is a large

ground with quite good cater-

ing facilities, backing on to a
huge factory. There are still

sheep throughout the sur-

rounding countryside. Agnew
still bowls well and consis-

tently, especially now that De
Freitas has taken his moods to

Lancashire. The players have
seen a sports psychologist and
are now, officially, happy after

a bad patch.
The only trouble is that

Gower wiB be an intermittent

presence, this season and,
somehow, Leicestershire has a
knack fer not quite living up to

its reputation on paper. If it

«in get over that, its talent is
nvfvmH/witil am rrinlrot K

CROSSWORD
No. 6,939 Set by DINMUTZ

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday May 31, marked Cross-
word 6,939 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday June
3.

ACROSS
2 Powerful coach beset by cor-

rosion (6)

4 Bishop, for example, taking
half school into manse for a
change (8)

9

Cry after two hips are put
out? (6)

10 In stress I would shrink
- blow! (8)

12 Archers’ location of wild
game-bird (S)

13 Was Trollope’s Slope such a
type? (6)

15 Third man to opening pair

(4)

16 Foolish talk of solitary lad
outside (7)

20 Tearing out rods (7)

21 Miserable camp (4)

25 Lore from authentic envi-
ronment (6)

26 Nutty biscuits (8)

28 Longfellow, say, runner
before the mast? (8)

29 The girl all set to come out
(6)

30 Meeting shows how Mac is

upset (8)
31 Colour of church leaders’

capital (6)

DOWN
1 Prepare for the night? (8)

2 But it is not made only for

dippers and divers (4-4)

3 Well French wine can crip-

ple a horse <6)

5 Wine or pop? (4)

6 With which the typist may
modulate? (53)

7 “— kneeling upon your
knees” (Prayer Book) (6)

8 Mind tonic spilt on end of

table? (6)

11 Silver ball on the beach (7)

24 High fashion dismissed in

smoke (7)

17 This eccentric a liability to

Wedgwood? (8)

18 Battle-station (8)

19 "Pea-cases” perhaps - a
work by Turner (8)

22 One immersed in storm cen-
tre? (3-3)

23 Fliers in mixed set rake
with shots (0 -

24 Crush the spirit (6)

27

Band of fifty in cooler (4)

Solution to Puzzle No^938

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.6,927

Mr JJ- Bramman, Leeds; Mr
J.C. Burt, Heston, Middlesex;
Dr L.S. Copeland, Prestwitch,
Manchester; Mr R. Stephens,
Bishopstoke, Hampshire; Mr
J.S. Young, London NW11.

TELEVISION & RADIO
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BBC1
890 an Roobarb. 898 Tha Raccoons. M0
On toe WatartrenL 10*0 Cannon Doubts EM.
1190 fflm: *S«ig of Moray* starring Torotv
Mounted ana Florence Henderson with
Harry Ssoomba. Robert Morley and Edvard
G Robinson. 125 pal News, fcso Grandstand
Including FA Cup Final between Etawi and
Liverpool from Wembley SUM turn (Mctwjfl at

£00). 6e1B The Pink Panther Show.
£35 News. SMS Regional New* and Sport

M0 MseGyvw. 0*0 That's Show Butene**.
RIO Soft Says.- Opportunity Knock*. CM
Cotambo. «10 Now* and SparL M0 Midnight
Caller. 1020 Match at tha Day: Tha Road to
Wembley. Mghdrtits at today’s FA Cup Final
between Everton and LiverpooL 1120 Tha
Odd Couple. 11M3 Film: Tha Antavarsary"
with Batts Devi*. Jack HeflJsy and Sheila
Hancock.

3lU pro Network Ea»t *25 Fhnr ThOuMnda
Cheer" starring Gene Kelly with Kathryn
Grayson. MS Tha Weak In the Lords. 020
CMUsadon. 720 Ways at Seeing. 7*0 New*,

view. 029 The Stack at tha New. MO Rim:
-The Go-Between* starring Julia ChrisUa,
Alan Betas and DomMc Guard. 1120 FSid:

-Tha OulBar Memorandum" starring George
Segal Mas von Sydow and Sants Berger.
120-120 am Rapido.

LONDON
620 am TV-em Breakfast Programme. 1120
The Chart Show. 1220 fTN News foSowed by
nv National Weather. 1226 Local New* and
Weather. 12:10 pm The Cup Alternative:
Carry On Again. Doctor- starring Kenneth
WUliama, Sidney James, Charles Hawtray
and Barbara Windsor. 120 Tha Cup Aflame*

SATURDAY
Eva: "Raise tha Titanic" starring Jason
Robards and Aiac Grimwss. 929 The Cue
AUemadw -Murder, She Wrote: Tha Mowfe"
starring Angel* Lansbury.
M0 UN New* faSowod by (TV National

Weather. 520 Local Nava and Weather. S2Q
My Secret Oealre. 028 Combat 720 Brian
Contay * Thle Way Up. 020 -Jak* and the Fat
Man" starring WMam Conrad. MS (IN News
aid Sport Mowed by (TV National Weather.
1020 Local Weather. 1029 Hal* * Pace.
1020 Saturday Night 2 the Movies. 1120
Drive-in Movie: ‘Samurai* starring Joe
Penny, tallowed by fTN News Heedlhwe.

CHANNEL

4

MO an Box OWce Weekly. >20 The Oprah
Winfrey Shew.MO Jazz Claalce . tfl Huron
Buchatanaangur. 020 Listening Eye. 1620 4
What IPs Worth. T1020 "Fourteen Hours'
starring Richard Basahart. 1215 poi World cl

Animation. 1220 Dance wtth Mo. 120
Towards an Unknown Land. 1220 *A Dog's
Lite". Channel 4'a centenary ChapBn season
eondnuea with three of hia finest shorts. IMS
-The Pdgrtm*. U2S "Shoulder Anas*. 1*20
"Every Day Except Chrifbnaa*. 825 Brook-
ski* Omnibus. 020 Rlpt to Reply. 220 Chal-
lenge to Sport. 720 The World Thta Week.
1020 "The Qreot Dtatator*. Cbartla Chaplin s
first talkie. 1Q25 Iranian Mgfata. 1125 Altar
Dark.

S4C WALES
020 am Open College. 1020 Hard News.
1120 4 Whartrs Worth, rwe Ustantag Eye.
1200 World AIN*. 1220 pat Street Hockey.
T120 Feature Hbic *HcU that Co-Ed" star-

ring John Barrymore. 290 Rownd Osriynoi
Cwpon Lloagr. Everton v Loped. «90 Pon-
ds* on Earth. 720 Corrag Atab. 720 Nawyd
dton. 720 Reala. 020 Myth Cacwn. 1*50
Chart!* Chap!hi Season; "A Dog's Ufa" 1020
-The PBgrfca* and 11025 'ShoukierAm*.

*ai

ANGLIA
020 P>e Anglia I

1120 Scarring .

Scariat and too Black*.
Gregory Pock; "7h#

1225 pet Tha SJP-A. Cup FInaL Hangars and
Carte. Ota legendary OM Finn, meat today at
hlteortc Hanoiden Park In tee Boa! at Ore
Scottish Cup. Arthur Montturd, who retires at
the and at the season, rocsJte tha boat at the
action from more than throe decades of
Hampden Onah. Stan at 920 Tha Rnaf. On*
Survival. 1120 "The Choirboys" Starring
Charles Doming. Louis Gossett Jr and Parry
King. U90oat Tho TwfUgM2mm.

1120 pm Prisoner. Cafl Btaefc H. tatfowod by
FTN News HaadOnas. 1220 asi Starring Don-
old Sutherland; 'Ordinary Poo-

1120 pro Starring Charles Bronson la
-Twtnfcjr. 120 oro Viewer's Choi
"Tima Tumor.

GRAMPIAN
1220 pet Sectsport Cup Rnel Spedte • Live
coverage of the Scottish Cup Final Rangers v
Celtic. Srto AJ_F. 520 Crtamagan (Geeoc
took abeae to the coming week of events In
the Highlands end Wands). 1120 Feature
tone Tho Choirboys' atoning Charts* Dom-
ing. Louis Coen* A Parry Mag and Bert

GRANADA
nay James. Karmath WllHams and Charles
ftawtroy . Tf2i The Choirboys' (TV version)
starring Chsrtas Duming, Louis Grnroatt Jr
and Prory King.

HTV
1191 pro "Loo# WON McOeaoe* starring
Chuck Norris, Dated Gsnsdfne and Barbers

SCOTTISH

emandCeWo
final of (he
112B The Star

Cup Final i
.

meer at Hampden Park in

,

Mi Cep. 210 Chain Least*.
Movie: -Days at Wins and
Jock Lammon and Lao

TT20 am Tha Sooth Want weak. 112* pta
Fosters FUtn: •lb# Choirboys" starring
Charles Droning sad Louis aarortt Jr (TV

TVS
H2B pro StarringMichael Caine: "DeodWT.
120am Vtawen' Chotaa - Tima Thnnal*.

TYNE TEES
« J»ro Cartoon Tha*. TV20 "The Choir-
OtaW* starring Charts* Owning, Louis Goe-

sett Jr and Parry King.

ULSTER
1120 pro "Tho Choirboys' starring Ctwrtae
Darning and Louis Gossan Jr. 12B ms The
7MDgM

YORKSHIRE
«2S mm The Chart Shorn 220 pm *CKy
KBer* starring Terence Knox. 1120 "The
Choirboys' starring Charts* Duming and
Louis Qn*aM Jr. 120am The TwMgfa Zone.

RADIO

(S)Star*oeePM

RADIOS
020 e« Graham Knight Mi David Jacobs.20 Sounds of dm 00* etta Pettr Noons.
•IMP Acne Robinson. 129* Garakt Harper.
120 pro Tho Nows HuckStne*. 12 Sport On
2. taatalH Tho FA Cup Final Baturas* Uvar-
popioiw Merton, and dm iOOMrtl Cup Hwal
brteeen Carte and Ranger*, part Cricket.
Tamils and QoH. d20 Ctnema 2. 020 Itataif
whan Young, 72* Pop Score. 720 Sounds at
tho 60s. MO String Bound. 1028 Martin Kro-
ner. K» mm Mghl Owta with Dare Getty.

22 tunt pmeenta TMghMdaT. M*-
020 A Ume Might Muate. . .

RADIOS
T20aai uerrtng Concert, mb ThoWeek onX 020 Haws. 520 BBC Sootlieh Symphony
Orchestra. 020 Saturday Review. 120 pm

Noes. 128 Third Ear, 120 Mozart: string
Quartet in A. K484. played by ma Satomoa
Quartet. MO Brahms. 320 Adrian Sou it:

Mozart (Plano Concerto In Q. K4S3, with
Previn), Wagner (Prelude to Act I ol Porattal],
Bax (The Garden of Fand), Walton (Sym-
phony No 1). KM Jazz Racord Requests. 528
Crises' Forum. MB Musics AnrUma Kota.
Telemann (Quartet In O). Jarttxch (Quartet tn
F). Leciair (Trio Sonatas ‘Scylia and CHau-
cus'J.

TUB -Die Oszatehnetan* (Tha SHgmadzad
Ones) Franz Schrahar** three-act opera. The
oast Includes Kenneth fliegel end Jams Mar-
tin, ami Gerd Albrecht conducts tha Austrian
RatBo SO and Chorum. (MMig a In ana
tntanrai talks about Schroker and Mb
operas.) 1020 Not Omn i Stntonta: Schubert
(Symphony No 3). TchaBtovsky (Serenade tor
strings). 11.10 Outaida in. Dave OtOgglm
(wuophone) and fib group Gang at Three
wtti Lawrence Cotta (bass) and MNte Brad-WJj* September's Jazz festival
fn (ta Hawffi Theatre, Crawley. 12*0-1205

RADIO 4
££T ** Sport on 4

whh.Nod SbSfTkLj’lMO News; Tho Week b
WCTmurortne- 112b From Our Own Corre
.gonoera- 1320 Many Box. IMS am Tin

Qtgz W; Woodier. 120 Nows
WgAnyOuesttonaTUa Shipping Foracart.za News; Any Answers? 220 Tho Lodig^^SrtroohnroesrW. «• "owe:u™0 World. 420 Scfenco on 4. 020 Corner
•mfion Ptoce. 825 Weak Ending. 520 Ship2*ng Forecast 028 Weather. 020 Harm
gpurta RoroxHta. fcjtt Cttfeons (a). 7t» Cart

1W0.3WRI Efltf fnw down Agl. flsE j

an Actor («. WOmSJnSE.™ 1

BBC1
120 aai Fireman Sam. *20 Sunday WeraMp.
1020 Handmade. 1020 Business Matters:
Make Money Make Money*. 102 When to

Italy. 1120 Help Your Child wtto Madia. 1125
Having a Baby. 1225 pro Sign Extra. 1520
Country Fife. 120 News; On dm Record. 520

1380 FUnC "To Kill a Mocking,
bird" starring Oratory Peak. 128 The Pb*
Parahar Show. 528 Clothe* Show Travel
CtasshB. 520 Tha Anfenais Roadshow. 025
News. as«0 V*J Ooonlean'a Homeward Bound.
7ri5 Three Up. Two Down. 7*5 All Craatatea
Great and Small. J20 Mastermind, and
New*. 028 Thai's Ufe. TOrifl Everyman:
‘Armenians'. KtS Holy Order*. IMS BortK
oars; TOao-IMF. 1120 Network East.

BBC2
irBS pro Imemenonei Bridge Club. 123
Grandstand featuring: 120 Gymnastics
(Woman's European Championship from
Brunets): ZW Cricket (Worcester v Surrey in
die Retaae Assurance League); *40 Motor
Racing (Round taro (4 the Esso British Tour,
tog Cor Championship Store Bonington): 420
Gymnastics; «30 Motor Racing: 520 Cricket,

plua during the afternoon, FootbaB (High,
ftghta of She PA Cup Final:).

to*0 The Money Programme. 7ri5 Promises
ol Gold. 7*5 Theatre roght Metamorphosis.
Steven Berkoff* playbased on Franz Kafka's
abort story. MS Nature Special; 'Hidden
Spain'. MS Another Way of Telling,

tl(hi5-11:48 Moviedrome: Ale* Cos Intro,

duces e classic lllm nalr, continuing die see.
son of cult movies “O.CXA." starring Edmond
O’brien. Pamela Britton end Lulher Adler.

LONDON
820 am TV-am Breaktaat Programme. MS
Ghost Train on Sunday. 1075 The Csoipbelbk
103*5 Link. 1120 Morning Worship (ram Si
AJdBtes. Oxford. 1520 Vision*. 1330 pm The
Weekend Live. 15*5 Posies 5. 1258 Local
New* end Weather. 120 TTN News. Hlowaa
by rrv National Weather, ino Eyewitness.

200 CoronaEon Street 328 "Anastasia* star-

ring Ingrid Bergman, Yd Bryimsr and Akim
Tomlrutf. MS Bribers. 028 The Wbndertal

World of Disney.
020 TTN News, followed by [TV Nadonai

Weather. 825 Local News and WaaDmr. 0*0
AppeaL 8*5 Highway. MS Family Fortunes.

7*5 A Tata of Two Cltfes. 9*8 TTN News,
followed by (TV Nadonai Weamer. MB Local
Weather. 1028 ImsimdOMl Boxing. The Brit-

ish Commonwealth MkkJlewrogm Cnompton-
efifp - Nigel Betm v fcSdtaei Watson. 10*5
Running Wftd. TlriB hnittdbn to Remember:
tha 50th Anniversary of Duleia Gray and

Michael Dennison (Part 1L 11*1 Tha Chart
Show, tottawed by TTH News HeodUnaa. ttll
maPtekoflbe Week.

CHANNEL

4

820 am David lha Gnomro 020 ChHdran of
Fire Mountain. 820 Dennis. 828 Movie
Mahal, laoo The Wbrtd This weak. 1120
Pob'a Programme. 1120 The HandersBn
KM*. 1520 Tho wattans. 120 pm Lost to
Space. MO ChibX 1330 The UtSesT Rebar
atartlng Sdriey Temple 420 Worm Oarieoe
428 News Swranary and WaaBtsr. 520 Tha
Businas Programme 820 7-Spori. 8*8 The
Cosby Show. 7115 FragBo Earth: Arctic Trag.
odtr. KtS "The Uoa to Winter" scarring Peter
OToois, Katharine Hepburn and Anthony
HopMns. 10*5 Oonos Co 4: Lamart of Ota
Emprase ItoTO am SpehSng Gray'* Terror*
of

SUNDAY

S4C WALES

120 pm Star Test. 120 FktSO 9. 550 Charar
raootc Cricod a PtaU dread. 0*8 A DOferant
Wood. 725 Pobol TraagMfe. 728 Nawyddkto.
720 Maternal gyde Syr Goratof Bvane WOO
Hof Sbsocn. 850 Nags* Ewytlya Da ISBOl

•20 Y Dim Bye 028 Hha on Four "MMt and

ANGUA
isao pro Faming Diary. 220 Mgtiway to
Heavan. soe "Buona Sera, tea Campbao".
starrlnB Gina Leflobflgida wW> FM Khars,
Shelley Winters, Peter Lawtard and Telly
Savrie* 820 AO CUred Up. 520 Coronation
6trssi (onsitous eriflor^ IMS Prisoner. Call
Btoric H. 1255 ant Hodun ConDdarffiaL

BORDBt
1228 pro Landmark. 320 "An Affair to
Remainbar" starring Cary Grant and
Deborah Karr. 525 Highway to Heaven. 820
ad Clued up. H.-10 Prisoner Ceil Bloc* H.
Mtowed try 1TN News HsadOnos. 1555 am
The Qatar Side of Midnight wtti RobertHm*.

CENTRAL
1X90 pro Central Mewaweek. 998 HVmy so
Home 328 'Anastasia* starring Ingrid
Bergman. Yul Brynnar and Hataa Hayes. 828
A8 duod Up. 520 Coronation Svast (omni-
bus edition}. 1128 Prisoner: Csfl Block K.

»ri8 sro La Conttooniaii -Pofleo Python 357*

Swmw Gordon start In

-A Tale of bra CfUw*
nv, 7.45pm

•arring Yv*a Mortaad sad Sraooa SsPOrst

CHANNEL
1290 pm Reflections. 1228 Los Fraagaia^ B***«j*TV OvOtoL

All Clued Up. 890 The WondartUi Wbrtd
Oduiey. nriB&todgs Hartman 1MB Soap:

GRAMPIAN
1W8 oro Tha Human Face of Japan - "The
cararo^siator-. tws Lot’s FMotos. rt*s
Ltak. 1200 pro Landmartc. (528 Faaturs PitnCTte outa oi«« PomrSS.JSShJ:

*na Wch«» Oattmoo.
Final lor tie

5X1

.
Tro»,h’r' •» Ail Quad Up.nrtS Prisoner: Call Block H. 1MB oro TheOtov Skfe rt MldnigiriMBDOMteiBr

ttSW pro TMa Is Your fOghL 1228 Aap Kaa
•Hak. 520 Dteasy Family Movtac Parent Tr*>
IT. MO Sunday Madnoe; -Gold* starring
Roger Moors, Suaarwah York and Ifcadtanj
Dfurnan. 020 Coronation Street (Omnibus
oriBoa}. TWO Prfeonan Call Block H. mi

The OOtor 5M» cf kOdnlghl 15*8 Dona-

Htv
1828 proWteel Ooontry Farming, fottawwti by
Waathar far Tamer*. 228 Charttafe Angela.
120 AH Quad Up. aaa Coronalton Strati
fCiraSbu* edfdooj. rtttM Prlmanmr.CaB BlockK ISrtO am The Chert Show. IrtS The Aialn
Osioo Movfe -Potete Story*.

HTVWALES
As HTV i

1998.1228 ro CMtirM d MfelOiLXMMran
at toe World. 990298 Glamorgan CCC- ao
Yeats On.

SCOTTISH
1828 am Gleo MtcfrosTs Cavalcstfe on
OMTV, 11.15 Unlb 1128 Sunday Ssrvfao,
1*90 pta Scottish Stroplament 528 Lantf-
nsrib 320 The BBllStantous ortdonj. 498
ScotUriQ Today. 420 Ail Clued Up. 828
National Shinty League Cap FInaL 820 ALF.
1195 Grano Tara. TI2B Tha Grind Oio Opry.«H >* lha Other Skta ol MUrtghL VM
Denabua, faOawad by tTN Nsfta.Head(lnaa.

TSW
Hgoaytaafa Math Bflhdeys.

1827 FollytooL 1298 pro BronttM Naa
The Fao Gay. 320 Qua Humean 's —
Birthday*, aaw ah cmad up. mo Cutanaooa
Street (oranRaa sdMonL HriCTbs Higbway-
roaiw ttis roro'lho-Oater-SHs «f AWW^it
1*95 Douobus. . . I

TVS
<995 pat TVS Nswa 1985
WeatherWecther techidtog fanrtnffirofirot 92
aued Up. 820 The Wondarfri World at

ney. Ills Stodge Haunted TC4SSoap 1

TVS

am The

TYNE
1*38 pta Jack Thompson Down llider. 998
Who's The Boso7 520 AH. CieedTilp. 820
landmart MB CororabooSlraet [(onateaa
OdMcifl. 1128 kutsr 8paea. 1128 Uvtog and

2SS? M News
Hsa^nea. HOT The Other Shfe OtMtanlgM.
1528 Donahue.

ULSTER
TMO Pta .Praytaw. MO Farmtng ulster. 528
SSSS-^20**

'Dr N«r Starring
urautatariraeaiwo ab citted up- «2iMwmnMMn. tzn ra The Other Side ol.

YORKSHHUI
1*55 pH Oraasiuota Oardaolna.M
tatorto HaaysaMBAHOuadug: «Sl fSSra^ Htaftta,
Mtowtedby 1*8 Chart Bhoro 1528— Ptakof

SUNDAY
Mi

RADIO 2

reond^Carrington wMi Your Radio 8 AiMTinw

Scm^lng »npto..(B2t FM Jolne Raffloi?128 Chartle Cheater. S28 Sunday Iteff ikn*

*5*a». IMS Songs Iran) the Show*, ress
Potor DieMnaon at lha r^i~- H2Q t-jh .

;

Cteyun ton -aoumfe «
NWWdo-; 328428 A

tar too CtanmorfeSte

RADIO’S? ..

MtaNBrntorod 3ewon,-720 News. 728
jWrtte Group ofLondon. 528 News. 89$ Your

**** w-wy. i«SBBC Soattsh Syntriwoy Orchestr*; Mktthatr
r (Stotontatoertri. SchubtaKSymphgft,

No SJ. 1295 urn Stophen Btehopjc^^
(phwok Seeowien (Sonata in £ Bat Op 31WB. Chooto (Noohane ki Fshoip minor On« Ne^Mpzurtfea Op SB) Potjnstesto frta
minor Op 88 NM.,198 Third ear.tDBMoT
earon de' Concogis. Nkhctea Cpx leferinan
and Vanessa LatatcM (piano): .Rooaud rsota
do.ftmooura).'qaHBfa MOnttrun (Konzeftro
to*). Wider (MrodMStai and- RondoVMQ A
Graft Rsnaisaanoe Composer. Maut* by the

ISifyyr gpigyfrfyraw Len-
daritl peffortned OyThs Staesn. 325 Crieb-

rlty RediaL Allrod Brsodel hOana
^".London, part 1

Var^Tm01D
DC"

(VartHons or

IWta Boatfxiusn

eSs&tt&tSWv

S®vsSSS

wo. 15284998 ron Naim.

RADIO 4

'LT*"l»8 Point

IlfclB The Archer*, tint flohlml •

SS**° by Loo

JJlJJJwo" oomroena on gSraL??11*
gp*fpy-

898 Cara "5231*5!
Roof of Mam Maro^ JS*?’^ N*
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